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PREFACE

This book is the outcome of a desire of many years' standing to

further the teaching and the knowledge of invertebrate zoology. Since

the publication of Lankester’s Treatise on Zoology (never finished) almost

forty years ago, no advanced text in English on invertebrate zoology has

been available. My original idea was to write a comprehensive labora-

tory manual with textual comments, but I was dissuaded from this by the

advice of zoological colleagues who were of the opinion that there was

great(!r need of a text. Whether this advice was sound still remains to

be seen, but I am sure that neit her they nor I had any conception of the

magnitud(i of the. task upon which I started. It soon became evident to

me that I could not write the sort of account of invertebrates which I

had ill mind within thi;. confines of a single volume. Gradually the con-

ception of the work grew until a three-volume treatise was planned: one

volume devoti'd to the noncoelomatc invertebrates, a second volume

for the coclomate forms except arthropods, and a third volume for the

arthropods. Howeviir, after six years of intensive labor I was still

unable to complete the first volume, and it was by then evident that such

a volume would be too bulky for convenience. Consequently, it was

decided to publish it in two parts, of which this is the first. It includes

the lowest invertebrates through the radiate forms; the second part, on

which coiusidcrable work has been done, will be devoted to the acoelomatc

and pseudocoelomate bilateral animals. The plan of the remainder of

the work remains unaltered, i.e., the third part will treat the coelomate

invertebrates except arthropods, and the arthropods will occupy the final

volume. However, it will probably prove necessary to split the third

part between the enterocoelous and schizocoelous groups.

The intent of this treatise, then, is to furnish a reasonably complete

and modern account of the morphology, physiology, embryology, and

biology of the invertebrates. Classification, phylogeny, and palaeon-

tology are given but brief consideration. It is obviously impossible for

any one person to have a comprehensive first-hand knowledge of the

entire range of invertebrates, and consequently a work of tliis kind is

essentially a compilation from the literature. As such it necessarily

lacks the authority and authenticity of the specialist’s information. I

can only say that every effort has been made toward accuracy and com-

pleteness. All information has been obtained from original sources, but

the two great German treatises—Kiikenthal-Krumbach’s Handhnch der
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Zoohgie and Bronn^s Klassen und Ordnungen des Tierreichs—have proved

invaluable in assisting me to orient myself in the mazes of the subject.

References to all sources of the material in the text and to all articles

which are sp(‘cifically mentioned in the text will be found in the bibliog-

raphies at the end of each chapter. In these bibliographies, the titles of

articifis have b(‘cn shortened in many cases in the interests of economy.

Th(‘- viewpoint of this treatise is strictly zoological, and hence, no

particular (‘mphasis has been placed upon parasitic forms, nor has it been

deem(*d within the province* of the work to discuss symptoms and treat-

ments of parasitic infections. The ^^type” method of presentation has

been (!schf^wed sirujc one of the major purposes of this treatise is to give

an cxt('nsiv(i accoiini of the*, range e)f me)rphe)le)gical variatieni to be* found

within e*ach grenif). Whem a subje^cl. is siniplifie^d by emphasizing or

limiting the* eliscussion to a lyi)e plan or type* form, some* de'gre'C of

falsificatie)!! inevitably re*siilts, and the^ stueiemt is le'ft with a ve'ry nanow,

anel e)fte'n e‘rre)ne‘e)us, e-emce'ptiem e)f the subj(*ct.. It is, of course*, much

easie*r to ele*se'rib(* a single* animal form than to present a e*omi)rehcnsive

ace'ount e)f the* gre)ui) as a whole to which tlie animal belongs.

1 have made* an carne*st e*ffort to bring orele‘r and clarity into the con-

cision e)f zoole)gie'al terminoleigy; to de*fine each t(‘rin precis(*ly and to

adlu're te) that ele'finitieni; anel to eliminate homemyms. T do neit, how-

ev(*r, l)e'li(*ve that a uniform zoologie*nl t('rmine)le)gy is fe*asibl(* because

of the funelame*ntal dilT(*r(*ne‘(‘s in structural plan that e‘xist betw(*en the

varie)us phyla. I have not hesitatt'd to elrop (*stablished te^rms when the'y

appe*are*el te) me inept or confusing and have l)e)ldly coine‘d new terms wlu'n

the'se se‘e*me*el tu be* badly ne‘e*de*el. Among the innovatiems of the* termi-

ne)le)gy is the limit at ie)n e)f such words as ectexle'rm, entoderm, and

stomeulac'um te) embrye)le)gie'al stage's. I re'alize* that many zoe)le)gists

will not like^ this change*, but it s(*eme*d to me high time to e*nd a state of

affairs in which the* same (*pit.he‘lium is e*alled (*cte)derm in coe*lenteratcs,

epidermis in amu'lids, and hype^de'rmis in insects.

Cone*e‘pts and ideas e*urre*nt in zoological teaching have been critically

scrutinize'd in the light of the available facts and have b(*e*n passed or

ri*j('cteel ace'ording te) the* we*ight e)f the* evidence. In regard to a number

of matt(*rs, the* facts W(*re found to be otherwise than usually supposed

anel usually presented in t*lementary textbooks. Inde'e*d, it has been my
experience that ele'inentary texts of zoology often contain many erroneous

or doubtful stateme'iits about even the most common and be*st known

invertebrate's.

Whenever possible, the illustrations have been made directly from

living or prepare'd material; and for this purpose several summers have

been spent at various marine stations. Other illustrations have been

redrawn from original sources and an effort has been made to avoid the
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stock illustrations repeated in a succession of zoological texts. All

sources of copied figures are given in the bibliographies, and to facilitate

finding them, the year of publication has been added to the author’s name

in the figure legends. It seemed to me that an advanced treatise of this

sort should be profu.scly illustrated, and hence the number of illustrations

is unusually large; it has therefore been necessary to reduce their size as

much as consistent with clarity and to adopt a simple economical method

of labeling. I realize that larger figures with labels printed in full

on the figures are easier to follow, but they would have required a vast

amount of space which it was impos.sible to provide. The fact that I

executed the majority of the drawings myself is in large part responsible

for the slow progress of the work. I am all too painfully aware of the

technical imp(‘rfections of the figures, but I believe they illustrate suffi-

ciently well the points intended. A considerable number of the drawings

in the first half of the book were done by Mr. Walter Kessler.

Grateful acknowledgment is made to Drs. D. H. Wenrich, R. P. Hall,

and M. Halpeni for lending slides of parasitic Protozoa; to Dr. M. W.

d(' Laulu'iifcls and the late H. V. Wilson for h'liding slides of sponges; to

Dr. M. W. de Laubenfels for a careful and conscientious reading of the

cha])ter on spong(‘s; to A. M. Galigher, Inc., Bc'rkeley, Calif., -for lending

s('V(‘ral slides; to the University of Chicago Pniss for permission to copy

.s(‘vcral copyiighted figiin's; to the librarians of the magnificent library

of the American Museum of Natural History for their unfailing courtesy

and helpfulness; and to Dr. G. K. Noble for permitting me to occupy a

space in his Laboratory of Experimental Biology during the making of a

part of this volume'.

Wlu'ther I shall procf'cd with this treatise; will de-pend upon the recep-

tieen ace'orde'd the pre'sent volume. I ask charity for its imperfe'-eitions in

vie'w of the labor involved.

LiiiBHi Henuietta Hyman.

Nkw Yohk,

Januani, 1923
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THE INVERTEBRATES:
Protozoa through Ctenophora

CHAPTER I

PROTOPLASM, THE CELL, AND THE ORGANISM

I. PROTOPLASM

The contents of this chapter are intended to serve merely as a brief

review of essential facts and concepts that are presumed to be already

known to the student but may need to be recalled and further presented

vath a somewhat broader viewpoint than may be customary in ele-

mentary courses.

Life is known to us only as definite formed organized individuals, or

organisms, i.c., plants and animals. It is usually said that organisms

are composed of living matter, or protoplasm, but protoplasm is unique

matter in that it occurs only as formed organized beings, and any con-

sideration of it apart from the organism is more or less misleading. The

properties of protoplasm are usually listed as physical, chemical, and

biological.

Physically, protoplasm is a fluid of changeable degree of consistency

(viscosity), containing vi.siblo structures, particles, and droplets of various

shap('s and sizes and bestrewed with particles invisible wit h the ordinary

microscop(i but evidenced as points of light in the ultramicroscope. Such

a fluid containing ultramicroscopic particles, larger than molecules, in

suspension, is called a colloidal solviion; and protoplasm is of the type

known as an mulsoid colloidal solution in which the suspended particles

are swollen with water. An important property of emulsoid colloids is

that they may alter from a fluid, watery condition, known as a sol, to a

semisolid state, called a gel, or vice versa. Gelatin, before and after it has

“set,” illustrates the extensive changes of viscosity of which emulsoid

colloids are capable. SoMion and gelation, probably accomplished by

increased dispersion, or aggregation, respectively, of the colloidal par-

ticles, are important processes in protoplasmic activity. The dispersed

particles present further an enormous expanse of surface that exhibits all

the properties of free surfaces in general, being the seat of adsorption, of

chemical reactions, electrical charges, etc. The colloidal state is also

peculiarly adapted for permitting changes in the quantity and distribu-

1



2 THE INVERTEBRATES: PROTOZOA THROUGH CTENOPHORA

tion, imbibition and discharge, of water in the protoplasm, and it greatly

affects the chemical reactions occurring in protoplasm and enables a

number of reactions to occur simultaneously without intermingling. The

remarkable ability of protoplasm to control the passage of materials

through its surface probably results in part from the physical construction

of that surface.

The microscopically visible structure of protoplasm has been the

subject of numerous studies and controversies. The essential com-

ponents of protoplasm have been in turn considered to be granules, fibrils,

networks, and alveoli. The spumoid or alveolar theory, developed by

Blitschli, and widely accepted, even today, states that protoplasm is com-

posed of spheres, the alveoli, filled with a clear fluid, the hyaloplasm or

enchylema, and suspended in a continuous interalveolar substance. Crowd-

ing of the alveoli causes the interalveolar substance to look like a network

and produces the illusion of a reticular structure. These theories all

express partial truths despite the fact that many of the older studies were

made on fixed, i.e., coagulated, protoplasm, for living protoplasm does

undoubtedly contain visible granules, fibrils, and alveoli, either tem-

porarily or permanently. But these visible structures probably represent

merely different arrangements of the colloidal particles and none of them

can be regarded as the seat of life. The vital properties are apparently

vested in the colloidal ground substance, itself microscopically structure-

less, in which visible structure and substances arise by chemical and

physical change. Experiments show further that this ground substance

possesses an organization, i.e., a spatial pattern of materials or processes or

both, which to the prciscnt time has not. been explained on physical or

chemical grounds.

Chemically, protoplasm coasists of the same elements that occur in

the nonliving world, but those may form combinations which do not exist

in nature except in living organisms, although many of them can be pre-

pared in the laboratory, and which are therefore termed organic. The
organic constituents of protoplasm fall into three large classes

—

proteins,

carbohydrates, and lipins—for a detailed consideration of which works on

physiological chemistry should be consulted. They are composed of

oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon in definite proportions and arrangements,

and in addition proteins always contain nitrogen and often phosphorus

and sulphur. Active protoplasm contains 70 to 96 per cent of water and

4 to 30 per cent of solid material composed chiefly of the organic com-

pounds just mentioned and a small quantity of common salts. Most
abundant of the latter are sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium
as chlorides, carbonates, phosphates, and sulphates. Other elements

present in small to minute quantities are iron, copper, zinc, manganese,

iodine, silicon, and a few others. The salts of protoplasm are thought to
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exist partly in true solution in the water and partly in combination with

the organic materials.

This brief survey of the physical and chemical nature of protoplasm

could be expanded into volumes, but such compendia of facts have so

far brought us little nearer the comprehension of those properties of proto-

plasm which collectively constitute life and which are termed biological

The usual list of these properties is here altered to the following: im-
tability, motilityj metabolism, growth, reprodiLction, modifiability, the

'psychical property, and organization.

Irritability is tlie power of response, that is, of undergoing some

change when external or internal conditions change. Here is included

conductivity or the transmission of change.

Motility or the power of movement, often called contractility, is of

three sorts in animals: amoeboid, seen as protoplasmic flow; ciliary, in

which progression results from the beating of hair-like projections; and

contractile, involving the shortening of fibrillar structures.

Metabolism is a general term embracing all the predominantly chem-

ical processes of organisms. These metabolic processes on which the

maintenance of life depends result in the formation of protoplasm or

other substances and in the ndease of energy. The principal metabolic

processes of animals are digestion, assimilation, oxidation, secretion, and

excretion. Digestion is the splitting of organic foods into simpler,

absorbable substances. Assimilation is the building up or synthesis of

the products of digestion into a variety of substances, including proto-

plasm. Oxidation or aerobic, better, oxyhiotic, respiration is the burning

of organic substances with the aid of free oxygen for tlie release of heat

or other forms of energy. Energy-ndeasing reactions and transformations

performed by organisms without the aid of free oxygen are called anaer-

obic, or better, anoxybiotic, respiration and are chemically of the same

nature as oxidations. Secretion is the extraction and concentration,

followed or not by recombination, of materials from the surrounding

medium to serve the body functions. Excretion, very similar to secre-

tion, is the active concentration of nongaseous waste by-products of the

metabolic reactions preparatory to their elimination to the exterior.

Most of this chemical work is performed with the aid of enzymes, remark-

able bodies secreted by protoplasm and serving primarily to accelerate

greatly chemical reactions which otherwise would occur so slowly as to

be useless to the organism.

Growth is increase in volume chiefly through the production of new

protoplasm from food. Changes in water content are also commonly

involved.

Reproduction Is the origination of new organisms from preexisting

ones and is so far as known the only mode of origin of organisms. It is
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of two goncral sorts: asexual, in which the reproductive process does not

involve tiie fusion of (wo cells; and sexual, where such fusion is the neces-

sary starting point of (he new organism. Here may be included develop'

merit or embryology, (he orderly sequence of changes from the fertilized

(!gg to the young animal.

Modifiability, i)o.ssibly only another manifestation of irritability, is

used here to exjjress the ability of organisms to change their responses and

stnielure. Mven in the simplest animals there exists between a stimulus

and a resijorise the possibility of an unpredictable modification of behav-

ior, in contrast to the fixity of re.sponse in the inorganic world. Under
(his ln’ad may also bt' included adaptation or the correspondence between
the stnietun' and activities of organisms and their environment and mode
of life. While every organism mast be adapted in order to live at all,

mon‘ (ixael adajjtation has presumably aris('n through change in organ-

isms. Here, too, we may list variation, or small fluctuations in organiza-

tion, and evolution, that continuous progression through the ages in

struetiiral complexity and skill of functional performance.

'I'he psychic properly, called by some authors consciousness, is difficult

to define without n'cour.se to objectionable terms. It expresses that
which is known in human Is'ings as mind and which biologists believe is

traceable through the animal kingdom down to the .simplest forms where
it probably merges with irritability and modifiability.

Organization is inseparable from protoplasm, and the phenomena of
life spring from this organization. Nothing is known of its nature but
it. is presuim'd to consist of a spatial arrangement or pattern of materials
*" expres.ses its(>lf visibly as differentiation or the
formation of specific .structures and parts related to particular functions.
'I'hest' parts commoidy exhibit polarity and symmetry, i.e., they are
airanged in geometrical p.at terns. Under organization may be included
correlation or integration, the harmonious unified functioning of the parts
of an organism, and regulaiion or regeneration, i.e., the return to a stable
oiKJinization wlirn tlic oripnai oiir has Ikh'ii (listurl)ed.

A living organism is n'cognizable by the foregoing biological prop-
•TtK-s. .vttempts to define life o(|„>r than as the sum total of these
propt'rties have provi'd un.satisfactory.

n. THE CELL

Oi-ganisnus may con.sist of an undivided ma.s.s of protoplasm but usu-
ally on microscopic examination are seen to be divided by partitions into

portions eallod cU,. This (art o( the ediular construZ S(TOisms was first emphasized in 1839 by two investigators named
. iden and Schwann. Organisms are said to comsist of one cell or ofmany cells, to be uniecUuUir or muUiceliuUr, respectively, but it would be
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preferable to describe them as aceUular and ceUvlar, and this terminology

will be here employed.

So far as known, even the simplest cells or acellular organisms always

contain a special differentiated material, the chromatin, scattered through-

out the protoplasm in a few cases but in the vast majority located along

with other materials in one or more formed bodies, the nvdei. A cell is

commonly defined as a mass of protoplasm containing a nucleus but would

be better described as one nucleaied division of an organism. The term

protoplasm was first applied to the cell contents by Purkinje in 1840 for

embryonic animal material and by von Mohl in 1846 for the substance of

plant cells. The term in present usage generally signifies the entire cell

eontents or entire substance of acellular organisms including the nucleus.

The protoplasm outside the nucleus is designated the cytoplasm or cyto-

some but protoplasm and cytoplasm are often used synonymously by

biologists.

Although cells and acellular organisms usually contain a single nucleus,

protoplasmic masses and organisms containing many nuclei and not

divided up into cells are not uncommon and are probably widespread in

embryonic materials (Fig. lA). Such a multinucleate mass is called a

sijneytium when part of a cellular organism, and a plasmodium when an

independent amoeboid organism. As interchange between nucleus and

cytosome is essential to life and as each nucleus can interact with only a

limited amount of cytoplasm, larger undivided protoplasmic masses are

necessarily multinucleate. Some believe that in a given material under

given conditions there exists a definite ratio of nuclear to cytoplasmic

mass, the karyoplasmic ratio of R. Hertwig. Protoplasmic connections

in the form of delicat(! strands called cell bridges or plasmodesma between

cells apparently definitely bounded are not uncommon, especially in

plants.

Acellular organisms and the various t3’’pes of cells found in cellular

organisms all exhibit much the same fundamental construction, and this

fact permits the somewhat idealized description of a typical cell given in

books. Here we shall simply list the sorts of structures most widely

occurring in cells and acellular animals.

1. The Cell Parts.—^'fhe visible or morphological structures of cells

have been divided by Meyer into three classes: protoplasmic or active liv-

ing parts
;
alloplasmic or less active living parts, as cilia, flagella, and fibrils

;

and ergastic or nonliving materials. It seems inadvisable to attempt to

distinguish different grades of living parts but the conception of ergastic

substances, also called inclusions, paraplasm, and metaplasm, is useful.

The cell parts will here be considered as of two sorts: the organoids or

formed morphological elements, and the ergastic substances, lifeless

deposits.
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Fuj. 1. Vanous (MKiiiioidH and lyprs c»f nuclei. A. A Byrieytiuin; the parenchyma of

a phiuanau consist itip of a (ilirous network eontainiiiK scattered nuclei, drawn from a fixed

preparation. B. An acellular organism, Amoeba HBpcrlilio, from life. C. Colls of an
algal filament, from life, showing the thick cell walls, and the interior filled with oval

chloropiasts. D. Caitiluge from the radula of a snail, showing intercellular substance.

{After SchafiT, 19111.) E G. Unusual shapes of nuclei. E, branched nucleus of a cell of

the spinning gland of the silkwoim lar\a. from slide stained b> Feulgcn’s method {courtesy

Dr. Hope Hii>barti); h\ moniliform nucleus of Stenior, stained whole mount; G, band nucleus

of Vorticetta, live specimen stained with methyl green, also an example of a massive nucleus.

H. Egg cell of a flatworm, from a section, showing a typical vesicular nucleus with a con-

spicuous plaamosomc. J. Gland cell secreting adhesive material, showing secretory
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a. The Plasma Membrane and the Cell Wall.—The surface of the

cytosome is differentiated as the plasma membrane, also called ectoplast

(Fig. IB). It is not a separable membrane but is the altered surface

of the cytoplasm that is formed whenever cytoplasm is exposed to the

surrounding medium and that loses its properties upon death. It is

probably a protein gel containing lipins and calcium. The ectoplast

possesses the remarkable property of selective permeability, regulating the

passage of materials in and out of the cell, permitting some to pass,

excluding or retaining others. Functional alterations of permeability

occur and may be of great importance in cell activities.

Some cells, often termed naked cells, arc bounded simply by the ecto-

plast (Fig. IB), but generally an additional layer, called the cell wall,

is present external to the ectoplast. This varies from the very thick

cell walls of plant cells (Fig. 1C) composed of cellulose and other carbo-

hydrates, to the thinner, less obvious walls of animal cells, seldom contain-

ing carbohydrates but usually nitrogenous. Generally in cellular animals,

the cell wall is merely a thin partition but in some cases is increased to

form a large mass of material, called intercellular substance, in which the

cells lie imbedded (Fig. IB). Although opinions differ, the cell wall and

the intercellular substances are probably lifeless, ergastic products.

b. The Nucleus.—The nucleus is usually spherical or ellipsoidal, but

ribbon, branched, and other shapes occur (Fig. IB-G). It may consist of

several nearly separate pieces and is then called a polymorph nucleus.

As to construction there are three kinds of nuclei : vesicular, massive, and

scattered. The great majority of nuclei are vesicular, that is, contain

solid stainable material embedded in a clear transparent nuclear sap

(Fig. IB). The solid material usually takes the form of a network but in

the nuclei of many Protozoa occurs as a solid central body, the endosome

(Fig. IB, L), surrounded by a zone of nuclear sap. Massive nuclei

appear to consist of solid, nearly homogeneous material without nuclear

sap. In scattered nuclei, the essential nuclear material, the chromatin,

is not contained in a definite nucleus but is scattered through the cyto-

some as small granules called chromidia (Fig. IL). Cells usually possess

a single nucleus, but the occurrence of two to many nuclei is common in

Protozoa.

The ordinary vesicular nucleus is enclosed in a definite nuclear memr

brane, having properties similar to those of the ectoplast. The nuclear

granules; from the posterior end of a flatworm, section. K. Mitochondria, osmic acid

impregnation, nerve cell of the snail Planorbis. (After Kolatchev, 1916.) L. Arcdla^

stained, showing the so-called chromidial net and the two vesicular nuclei, each with a

central endosome. (After Hegnerf 1920.) M, Ciliated epithelial cell of the hepatic duct

of a snail, showing anchoring fibrils of the cilia. (After Heidenhain, 1899.) 1, ectoplast;

2, crystal; 3, nucleus; 4, endosome; 5, vacuole; 6, food body; 7, microsomes; 8, cell wall; 9,

chloroplasts; 10, intercellular substance; 11, myoncme of stalk of VorticeLla; 12, plasmo-

some; 13, mitochondria; 14, chromidial net; 15, tonofibrils of cilia.
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contents consist of a clear, apparently homogeneous nuclear sap or

karyolymphy of variable consistency, and the nuclear network embedded

therein. The structure of the nuclear network or reticulum is uncertain.

It is usually held that it is made of a lightly staining net of achromatin or

linin on which are strung granules or droplets of deeply staining chromatin,

but it is possible that both materials are simply different chemical phases

of chromatin, a lightly staining oxychromatin and a de(*ply staining basi-

chromatin. Chromatin is the important constituent of the nucleus and

differs from other (;(‘ll prot(iins in its high phosphorus content. Besides

the, struct ur(‘s alniady (‘,num(;rated, nuclei nearly always contain one or

monj small spherical bodies, the nucleoli, which are of two sorts: true

nuchioli or plasmosomcs (Figs. HI, 2C), and chromatin nuclei or karyo-

somes. The former, of unknown function, stain like cytoplasm and are

devoid of chromatin. The karyosomes consist of chromatin and are

simply largcT mass(‘s of this substance.

The function of the luieJeus has been investigated by comparing the

activiti(^s of nuch'-aied and nonnucleated parts of acc'llular organisms.

SiKih obs('rvat ions show that nonnucleated part s may live for a time and

dis|)lay some j)rotx)plasinic activities but are unabk' to assimilates food or

grow or construct formed (‘lements, that is, th(*y have lost the, alulity to

[)erform synthetic or constructive metabolism which may tlieii be con-

si(l(*red tli(‘ chief function of the nucleus in ordinary e('ll life.

c. Mitochondria or Chondriosomes.—Th(\se organoids, widely dis-

tribut(Hl in plant and animal cells, occur as granules, rods, or filaments in

the eytosonu^ (Fig. lA"). They can be seen in living c('lls and made con-

spicuous in fix(*d C(‘lls after ccuiain m(*thocls of pn'paration. Tiny have

becui shown by B('nsl(*y and Ho(ui to consist of fatty substances and

proUans. Th(*ir function is uncertain, but they appear to take part in

th(‘ formation of other organoids and of secretions. The total mito-

chondrial content of a cell is termed th(' rhondriome.

d. Chromidia.—This t('rm should b(' reserv(»d for chromatin granules

scatt(‘r(‘(l in tlu' cytosome (Fig. IL). They are stated to occur in some

bact(‘ria, algae, and Protozoa and may take the plactj of a nucleus or

coexist with an ordinary nuchnis from which they an', supposc'd to origi-

nate. 'riieir occurrence in animal cells may be gravely doubted as the

8uppos(^d chromidial granule's and networks are probably mitocliondria.

e. Secretory Granules.—In cells with secretory functions, the secre-

tion usually first appears as granules which subsequently discharge to the

exterior. In many ca.ses, these granul(\s are preliminary stages in enzyme

|nanufacture and then are called zymogen granule's (Fig. \J).

f. Microsomes.—Besides the foregoing types of granules and a

variety of ergastic granules, to be mentioned later, cytoplasm usually

exhibits a fine granulation, which seems to be an integral part of its
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construction (Fig. 15). The nature and function of these cytoplsismic
granules, or microsomes, are quite unknown.

g. Fibrillar Organoids.—Various sorts of fibrils are common elements
of cells and serve supporting, contractile, and conductile functions.

The numerous fibrils that anchor cilia and flagella arc probably examples
of supporting fibrils or tonofibrils (Fig. lilf). Fibrils that seem to be
essential to the contractile process arc usually present in contractile

cells and are known as myonemes (Fig. If?) or myophan striations in proto-

zoan c(^lls, and as myofibrils in muscle cells. Conductile protoplasm is

commonly provided with fibrillar elements, the neurofibrils (Fig. 2A).

h. Plastids.—Plastids are bodies of various shap(\s and sizes, charac-

teristic of plant cells, limited among animal cells to those with plant-like

metabolism. Colorless plastids are called Icucoplasts; but plastids are

genc^rally colored and are then named chromoplasts. The most common
eliroinoplast is the chloroplast (Figs. 1C, 25), which contains the green

coloring matter of plants, chlorophyll. Plastids in general are cemters of

chemical activity, virtual manufacturing depots for various products.

They reproduce by division and may possibly arise directly from

protoplasm.

i. Vacuoles.—Vacuoles (Fig. 15), much more common in plant than

in animal c(*lls, are cavities filled with a watery fluid and enclosed in a

membrane that is probably similar in composition and properties to the

ectoplast. Protozoan c(^lls frequently possess a special sort of vac-

uole, the contractile vacuole, which discharges its contents by rhythmic

contractions.

j. Golgi Apparatus.—This is a material, probably of a fatty nature,

tliat, after the application of osmic, acid or silver salts to C(^lls, appears as a

network or as isolated rods, granules, and sphen^s (Fig. 2D). It was dis-

covered in 1898 by a cytologist named Golgi. Its structure and function

are much debated owing to the highly ai’tificial treatment nMiuired to

render it visible. Some consider it identical with a system of canals,

the trophospongium, which has been found permeating the cytosomc of

some cells; others consider it homologous with the system of vacuoles, or

vacuome, of plant cells. Much evidence now indicates that the apparatus

is concerned in secretion.

k. The Cytocentrum, Microcentrum, or Central Apparatus.—This

structure consists of one, two, or several small granules, or rods, the

centrioles, encircled by a sphere of altered cytoplasm
,
(Fig- 25). This

sphere may be a definite round body, the cenirosomef but more commonly

comprises a zone of hyaline or granular cytoplasm, variously known as *

the sphere, centrosphere, attraction sphere, archoplasm, etc. From or near

' This restricted usage of the word centrosome is taken from E. B, Wilson, The

Celt in Development and Heredity,
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the centriole, ray.s may radiate into the cytoplasm, forming the ader. The

cytocentrum is concerned with the division of cells and hence usually

Fi(3. 2.—Cell MtriicluieH aiifl inolunions. A. Ganglion roll from the brain of a leech,

showing neurofibiilH (After Cnjd, 1903.) B. Aniphiastral mitotic figure, metaphase of

the first cleavage of the egg of the echini oid Thalaaaema. (After Griffin^ 1899.) C. Egg
of a polyclad flat worm, seel ion, showing yolk spherules. D. Golgi apparatus, nerve cell

of the snail Blanorbia. (After Kolatchcv, 1916.) E. A species of Euylcna, from life, showing
chloroplasts and three paianiylum liodies. F. Euglena gracHia, stained to show volutin

grains. {After Baker, 19.33.) G. Puramecittrn, from life, after Sudan III staining, showing
the numerous fat droplets. //. \yctoiherus, a jiarasitic ciliate from the cloaca of the frog,

stained to show glycogen particles. (After Barfurth, 1885.) J. Digestive epithelium of a
fresh-water planarian, section, showing two phagocytic cells whose vacuoles are filled with
fat in life and a club cell containing reserve protein spherules. 1, neurofibrils; 2, centrioles;

3, controsphere; 4, aster; 5, spindle; 6, equatorial plate of chromosomes; 7, plasmosome;
8, yolk spheres; 9, nucleus; 10, Golgi network; 11, chloroplasts; 12, paramylum body; 13,

volutin grains; 14, fat spheres; 15, glycogen; 16, protein spherules.

appears only when division is imminent
;
but it may persist in cells between

divisions and is a permanent organoid of some cells that never divide.

Its role in such cases is obscure.
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1. Ergastic Substances, Inclusions, Metaplasm, Paraplasm.—These
various names are applied to the inactive or lifeless materials that exist

in cells as granules, spheres, or droplets and commonly represent stored

or reserve food. Carbohydrates occur widely in plant cells as starch

grains but in animals are stored as paramylum (Fig. 2E), a special kind

of starch, or as glycogen (Fig. 2H). Fats and oils (Fig. 2G, J) are present

in cells as droplets of various sizes, and other more complicated lipins

may also occur. Egg cells contain spherules or droplets known as yolk

or deutoplasm composed of proteins and lipins (Fig. 2C), Stored protein

granules (Fig. 2J) are not very common in animals. Volutin grains,

consisting of phosphorized proteins, occur in the cells of many lower

forms and apparently constitute preliminary stages in chromatin forma-

tion (Fig. 2F). Pigment granules cause most animal colors and occur in

various cells or in special cells termed pigment cells or chromatophores.

Inorganic or organic crystals of varied chemical composition are not

uncommon, especially in plant cells. Secretory granules, cell walls, and

intercellular substances arc often classed as ergastric materials.

2. Polarity.—Besides these morphological elements, cells possess an

invisible organization that experiment shows is not vested in thc^ organoids

but resides in the ground substance. It expresses itself as polarity and

symmetry, which may be defined as an arrangement of function and

structure with respect to imaginaiy axes and planes. Examples of

functional polarity are seen in the one-way conduct ion of nervous paths,

the formation of secretory granules always in one end of gland colls, etc.

(/orresponding to such polarization of function there is nc'iirly always a

polarized arrangement of organoids and ergastic substances. Th('ori('s of

cell polarity are of two sorts, morphological and physiological. The

former seeks the cause of polarity in a polarized arrangement of invisible

materials or an orientation of molecules in the ground substance. The

second theory regards polarity as consisting in a graded difference in rate

of metabolic reactions at different levels of the cell (metabolic gradient

theory of Child) and as originating through the action of external factors

upon the cell.

3. Cell Theory.—In the decades that followed the discovery of cells,

emphasis was laid on the cellular construction of organisms and on the

individuality, independence, and properties of cells. The organism was

regarded, not as a functioning whole, but as a mosaic of multitudes of

elementary units, the cells, and its properties merely as the sum of the

properties of these units, a view termed the cell theory, A typical state-

ment of the cell theory is that of Virchow (1858): ‘‘Every animal appears

as a sum of vital units, each of which bears in itself the complete char-

acteristics of life.''^ Such a statement is inadmissible today. An animal

' Quoted by Wilson at the head of the opening chapter of The Cell in Development

and Heredity.
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is not a sum of vital units but a functional whole. The complete char-

acteristics of life arc manifested by organisms, not by cells, which are to

be regarded merely as structural parts of an organism. Organisms are

composed of cells presumably because the cellular construction possesses

certain advantages: morphologically, it permits of greater differentiation

with increased efficiency of performance; physiologically, by breaking up

the protoi)lasm into small units, it creates an immense amount of surface

and greatly facilitates the interchange of food materials and respiratory

gases and the elimination of metabolic wastes. Furthermore, the sup-

port of cell walls and intercellular substances permits increase in size.

4. Cell Division.—Cells come into being only by the division of

I)r(‘c*xisting c(‘lls. The important process in the division of cells is the

nucl(‘ar Ix'havior. The nucleus divides either by the direct amitotic

nuithod or the indirect mitotic method.

a. Direct Division or Amitosis.—In direct division the nucleus simply

constricts at th(i middle and draws apart into two halv(\s. This i)roeess,

originally supposed to b(* the regular mode of nuclear division, is now

n*cogniz(‘d as railuM’ infrequent. It occurs in some IVotozoa (Fig. 3.4),

in (‘(‘rtain gland c(41s, and in embryonic tissue. Although one group of

obs(‘rv(M\s considers amitosis to characterizes rapidly growing and rapidly

metabolizing re‘gie)ns, the de)minant opinion at presemt regards it as

evide*nce of el(‘g(‘neratie)n and senility. In many cases where the nucleus

has been obse'rve‘d to divide' arnitotically, no cytoplasmic division ensue's

and conse'que'utly the' pre)e*e'ss is not truly one of coll multi|)lication.

He*ce'ntly, howe'ver, it has again be'cn raaintaine'd that a highly moelifiexl

mit,e)sis, re*se'mbling amitosis, oeours during rapid growth as in develoi)ing

e'mbrye)s (Ste)Ugh).

b. Indirect Division or Mitosis.—This is the re*gular mode of division

of alme)st all cells. The nuclear division is a comple'x proce'ss and is

calle'd karyokifiesis; the cytoplasmic division is named cytokinesis. For

the ee)mple‘te eie'tails of mite)sis the larger works on cytology should be

ce)nsulte'el, as only a brief re*vie'w can be given here.

Mitosis be'gins by the eonelensation of the chromatin of the nuclear

retieailum into threaels of chromatin that subsequently shorten and

thicke'u anel are known as chromosomes. Very early there appears in

('ach chromosome a lengthwise split. Meantime the nuclear membrane
has dissolved and disappeared so that the chromosomes lie free in the

cytoplasm. They are definite in number and form in each species and

vaiy from short ovals to slender filaments, often bent at some point.

The chromosomes constitute the chromatic figure.

Meantime there has been forming in the cytoplasm the achromatic

figure, which in animal cells is usually of the amphiastral type (Fig. 2B).

This is initiated by the cytocentrum, which if not already present puts in
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an appearance as mitosis be^ns and if not already double very soon

diAudes in two. Astral rays, if not previously present, form and the two

c3rtocentra, each consisting of centrioles, sphere, and aster, draw apart

until they come to lie at the opposite ends of the group of chromosomes.

As the cytocentra move apart there is seen (in fixed preparations only)

between them a fibrillar structure, named from its shape the spiiuile,

which usually consists of central fibers running from one cytocentrum to

Fio. 3.—Cell division. A. Paramecivm in division, the niaeroniielens dividing by

aniitosis, the mieroniieleiis by iiinoHis, stained slide. {Pouriesy Miss Dolores Brockdt.)

1, muTonueleus; 2, desinose; .3, rnaeroiiurlens. B. Anastral figure in ineiosis, pollen mother

cell of the larch. {After Devise, 1922.) C, Enlarged view of tetrads, spermatocyte of the

polychacte annelid Tomoptcris. {After the Bchreiners, 191().)

the other, and of peripheral half fibers attached at one point to the

chromosomes. The spindle and astral fibers appanmtly do not exist as

such in life but may be fluid chanru'ls in the cytoplasm. Cytoc(*,ntra,

asters, and spindle constitute the achromatic figure; achromatic and

chromatic figures together constitute the mitotic or karyokinetic figure,

which in the case described is of the amphiastral type. In some forms,

and commonly in plant cells, cytocentra and asters are absent, and such a

karyokinetic figure is termed anastral (Fig. 3B).
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The chromosomes arrange themselves across the center of the spindle

as the eqmtorial pkUe and separate into two halves along the longitudinal

split already present, and each half moves towards the nearest cytocen-

trum. Arrived at the cytocentrum the group of chromosomes trans-

forms into the reticulum of an ordinary ** resting nucleus, and a new

nu(il(.‘ar membrane appears. Meantime the cytosome undergoes divi-

sion, usually, in the* ampliiastral type, by the formation of a furrow which

(l<»e])ens and const ri(tts the (!ell in two. Cytokinesis may also be accom-

plished by th(^ laying down of a e(;ll wall between the two daughter cells.

At t]i(', comi)l(d/ion of mitosis, spindle, asters, and cytocentrum usually

(lisapp(;ar but the (!ytoe(‘ntrum may remain visible in a dormant condi-

tion until th(i next mitosis.

c. Meiosis or the Reduction Divisions.—In the life cycle of all

animals with s('xual reproduction there occair two peculiar successive

divisions called the reduction or maturation or meiotic divisions (Fig. 3jB).

In iK^arly all cas(^s they take place during the ripening of the sex cells,

but in sonu^ Sporozoa th(*y happen in the first divisions of the fertilized

(*gg. Th(‘se divisions serve to reduce the ordinary number of chromo-

somes j)r(‘s(‘nt in tiu' cc'lls of each spc^cies {somatic or diploid number) to

OIK* half (hapltnd rmml)(‘r) and thus })revent the doubling of the diploid

numlx'r wIk'Ji th(‘ sox c(‘lls fus(‘. The mitotic (events pn^paratory to th(^

r(‘duction divisions an* p(H*uliar. The (\ssential feature is the close asso-

(‘iation of t he chromosom(;s sid(' by side in pairs, a process termed synapsis.

l^ach nu'inlx'r of the j)air devi'lops a longitudinal split so that the resulting

body, call(*d a tetrad or quadrivalent^ is made up of four half chromosomes,

or chummtids. T(‘t rads are of unmistakable ai)pearance for they usually

assunu' bizarre shapes, such as rings, crosses, double crosses, etc. (Fig.

3C). Th(‘re now ensue in rapid succession two mitoses, one of which,

usually but not always the first, is the true reducing or heterotypic division,

in which th(' two chromosomes (possibly altered by exchange of parts)

whi(*h conjugated at synapsis separate^. The other division is an ordinary

on(‘ along the longitudinal split that developed in tetrad formation. The
c(‘lls nvsulting from the reduction divisions possess the haploid number of

chromosomes.

III. THE ORGANISM

1. Theories of the Organism.—As already emphasized, life manifests

itself only as organized beings, which exhibit de'finite size, form, and

spatial arrangement of parts, are structurally differentiated in relation to

their mode of life, and in most cases pass through a remarkable process of

development. Explanations of these properties since the beginning of

modern zoology in the eigliteenth century tend to follow a few recurrent

lines of thought. As remarked by Woodger in Biological Principles,
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these explanations are usually stated as antitheses, such as form and
function, preformation and epigenesis, mechanism and vitalism, etc.

Since anatomical knowledge developed earlier than physiological or

embiyological information, the question of the cause of adult form soon

received attention. Two schools of thought arose that in one form or

another still persist. The one school, headed by the great comparative

anatomist Cuvier (1769-1832), maintained that form is determined or

caused by function, i.e., mode of life, that correlation of anatomical parts

for the harmonious functioning of the whole is the essential feature of

animal form, and that several types or plans of form exist. The view

that structure has arisen for the purpose of accomplishing certain func-

tions in correlation with a specific environment or mode of life is desig-

nated teleology or purposiveness in nature. The opposite school, under

the leadership of G. St. Hilaire (1772-1844), insisted that form is primary

and precedes function and that all animal form can be reduced to one

ideal morphological type or pattern. This explanation, that the forms

of animals arc simply variations from an ideal, preexisting plan, classifies

philosophically as transcendentalism. The submergence of transcen-

dentalism, through Cuvier’s decisive proof that the facts of adult anat-

omy do not support the one-plan theory, was only temporary, however,

and transcendentalism underwent a strong revival following the enuncia-

tion of the evolution principle by Darwin in 1859. This revival was due

chiefly to Ernest Haeckel (1834-1919) who.se ideas and those of the many

great morphologists of the last half of the nineteenth century are essen-

tially transcendental with their search for homologous parts, primitive

types, generalized forms, transitional species, archetypes, etc.; their

insistence on anatomy as the sole criterion; and their disregard of func-

tion. The old search for the ideal ground plan is revived in Haeckel’s

gastraea theory (page 250) with its attempted derivation of all the Metazoa

from the gastrula. The dominance of such ideas in present-day zoological

teaching is obvious, but the question involved, namely the role of function

in the production of form, cannot be said to have received any answer.

Probably the majority of zoologists today hold that variations of form

arise through hereditary processes, that animals seek environments and

situations to which such chance-inherited structural deviations fit them,

and that therefore there is no direct causal relationship between environ-

mental factors and adaptive structures. Others, however, find this

explanation inadequate and believe with Cuvier that the wonderful

adaptations seen in organisms somehow result from the interaction of the

organism with its environment through function.

Quite analogous to the dispute over the nature of adult form was that

regarding embryonic development. Here also two opposed ideas arose

—

preformation and epigenesis. The former, reaching its climax with
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Bonnet (1720-1793), maintained that the adult is represented in minia-

ture in the (or sperm) and that development consists merely in the

unfolding^ of that alrc^ady present. The opposed doctrine of epigenesis

declar(*d that tlui egg and early embryo are actually as formless as they

appear and that the adult develops from them by a real process of struc-

tural elaboration. Evidence presented by C. F. Wolff (1733-1794) and

K. E. von Ba(*r (1792-1876) from the study of developing embryos led

to the general acceptance of the epigenetic viewpoint. However, toward

the end of the nineteenth century, research on the development of por-

tions of (‘ggs and embryos revealed an underlying organization of the egg

tliat is d(^finite]y related to the form and localization of parts of the future

animal. Furthermore, since the eggs of two different species develop

und(‘r identical external conditions into two different animals, it follows

that some intrinsic difference, which may be called their organization,

exists betw(^en two such eggs. Thus a certain amount of preformation

must b(i assumed as operating in development. At the same time, the

(‘pig(aK‘1 ic viewpoint has been greatly strengthened by the line of research

calk'd by its founder, W. Roux, EntwicMungsmechaniky which may be

fnM'ly translat(ul as causal morphologijy or the study of form-dc'tc'rmining

factors (luring development. This work, constituting one of the most

active bniru^hes of present zoological research, has demonstratc'd the

importance of interactions of parts and spatial relationships during (l(‘\^el-

of)m(‘nt. Thus modern embryology holds that development is both

pr(*formativ(‘ in a broad s(‘nse and epigenetic.

l)(*spite the grc'at mass of evidence pointing to the epigenetic nature

of much of the developmental process, there still remains in modern

biology a strong serhool of thought that is in its (essential natuni rigidly

I)r(*formistic. One rc'fers here to what Delage called tlu^ particulate or

viin'orncristic theori(\s of dev(dopmeiit. Such tlu'ories assert that the

i)ody C(*lls contain a multitude of particles, capable of assimilation,

growth, and reproduction, that th(‘se particles represent all the body

(‘haract-ers, a,nd that tlu'y operate during development to cause the

ai)pearance of the typical morphology of the species. Particulate thi'ory

has prevailed in biology since the Greeks and at present tak(‘s the form

of the widely ac(‘('pt(‘d chromosome-gene theory, according to which all

th(' body characters are \TstxHl in particles, the genesy located in the

chromosomes of the nuclei. All particulate theories are intellectually

unsatisfactory since the very matters for which explanation is sought are

attributed without explanation to imaginary particles. A tremendous

mass of evidence certainly ndates the chromosomes to at least some body

characters but it is impossible that the genes alone can be responsible

^ Preforinntion was \wnve also termed evolution^ i.c., an unfolding, the original

meaning of the word evolution.
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for morphological differentiation, since all body cells contain the same

set of genes. The role of the genes in morphogenesis remains a total

mystery, and in addition the gene theory is difficult to reconcile with the

facts of experimental embryology, which show that the fate of a part

can be profoundly altered by altering surrounding conditions.

All recent particulate theories in biology derive in fact from that

biological theory called the mechanistic or physicochemical explanation of

life, and this in turn developed from the materialistic physics and chem-

istry of the nineteenth century, according to which the universe consists

ultimately of particles of matter moving through space. This conclusion

was reached through the analysis of matter into mol(‘cules and atoms, and,

naturally, when the same analytic mode of thought was applied to biology,

similar particulate conceptions resulted. The mechanistic^ or physico-

chemical theory of life means the bc'liei that all vital phenomena can be

fully explained in terms of physics and chc'mistry and will hi) comph^tcrly

known to us as soon as physical and chemical knowh'dge has progressc'd

sufficiently. Th(‘ oi’ganism as a whol(‘ (when not altogether neglected)

is conceived as a machines operating entirely in accordance with physical

and clu^mical laws. Following the example' of th(‘ physical sciences,

biologists studied organisms by appl3dng physical and chemical metliods

to their parts and so successful havp been these procedures in accumu-

lating information that the physicocdu'mical theory has come to be almost

universally accei)t('d and forms tlu' working basis for practically all

biological research today. Physicochemical investigation has achieved

an illusory success by iK'glecting such matters as corrc'lation, organiza-

tion, adaptation, ('volution, and p.sychic properties or by inventing special

particulate tlieories for tlu'm.

The chief objection to mechanism lies in the analytical procedure

followed. The organism is studied by selecting from it certain parts

which are then subjected to inb'nsive invcistigation. The information

thus obtained is v(*ry fragmentary; the synthc^sis of physicochemical

facts about the parts of organisms cannot reconstruct for us the living

b(ung. The analytical method of investigation disregards and destroys

organization and organization is life. Further, as remarked by J. S.

Haldane, when only ])hysical and cln'inical methods are employed, only

physical and chemical facts arc forthcoming. The whole is not to bo

understood by an analysis of its parts any more than an architectural

masterpiece can l)e comprehended by chc^mical and physical analysis

of the stones of which it is built. The conception of the organism as a

physicochemical machine encounters the insuperable difficulties of

explaining a machine which runs itself, repairs itself, alters itself to meet

the exigencies of surrounding conditions, and reproducers itself; and what

is still worse, attains its final form by developing from a simple beginning
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through an orderly sequence of forms and evolves through time into a

succession of machines of ever-increasing complexity of construction.

Finally, as pointed out by several writers, the mechanistic theory of life

was based on nineteenth century materialistic physics that has now been

largely modified.

A small number of biologists, dissatisfied with the physicochemical

theory, have proposed other ways of regarding organisms. They fall into

two camps, the vitalids and the organicists. Vitalism or animism^ of

which the chief exponent today is Hans Driesch, is the belief that the

properties of organisms cannot be explained except by postulating some

mysterious force or agency (entclechy) that controls form and develop-

ment and directs’ activities. This theory cannot be disproved but is not

ae(^e])tabl(‘ t.o most biologists and further renders expc^rimentatioii futile.

Tin* organismal vi(‘wpoini, advocated by Ritter, Woodger, J. S. Haldane,

K. H. Russ(‘ll and ot hers, maintains that Inology should study entire living

organisms, not m(*r(*ly tin* pliysics and cluunistry of their isolated parts;

and that, as physical and chemical facts and laws p(a“tain to the inorganic

world so also t.h(‘re may b(^ biological facts and laws p(*rtaining to organ-

isms, whi(di will b(' concealed from us as long as biological n^search con-

tiniK's to be limited by physicochemical procculure. The organism is a

functional unity, all of whose parts cooperate for the good of the whole

and for tin* maintenance* of the whole in a changeable environment, and

its prop<^rties are to be und(Tstood only from this viewpoint. Growth,

form, H'sponse, n'product.ion, development, adaptation, heredity, and

evolution are manifestations of the whole and are hardly to be under-

stood by analyzing th(* organism into elements, whether these be physical,

chemical, or moridiological.

2. Animal Form.—Morphology r(‘veals that animals fall into a num-
ber of groui)s, each with its own characteristic anatomical construction,

and that tluvse groups or phyla

^

when considered from the standpoint of

general symnudry, combine into a few types, as long ago remarked by
Cuvi(*r. Current zoological ideas on symmetry derive chiefly from

Haeckel. By symm(*try is meant an arrangement of parts into geometri-

cal d(*signs, although the idealistic patterns of geometry are never fully

re^alized in nature. Animals classify as follows with regard to symmetry.

a. Asymmetrical or AnanaL—Tho body lacks definite form or geo-

metrical arrangement of parts and cannot be divided by planes into like

portions. Most sponges and some Protozoa.

^ This definition is what most t>iuk)Rists understand by vitalism. There are other

conceptions called vitalism by smno (cf. Lovejoy, 1911). Vitalism defined as organic

autotomy or the doctrine of logical discontinuity between the inorganic and the
organic—the doctrine that if you knew all the motions and configurations of the

particles of a living body, you could not predict what the actions of that living body
would bO”appears to the author to be indistinguishable from organicism.
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h. Spherical or Homaxial Apolar Symmetry (Fig. 4^1).—The body has

the form of a sphere with parts arranged concentrically around or radi-

ating from a central point. ’Through the central point an infinite number
of planes can be passed that divide the body into like halves. All axes

through the central point are apolar, i.e., their ends are alike. Some
Protozoa (Heliozoa, Radiolaria).

c. Radial or Monaxial Heteropolar Symmetry (Fig. 4B).—The body

has the general form of a short or tall cylinder with one main longitudinal

axis around and along which the parts are arranged. This main axis

Fio. 4.—Diaprama of aymmetry. A. Spherical symmetry. B. Radial aymmotry of

the tetramcrous type; the halves produced by section aloriK any two diameters at right

angles to each other are identical. C. Biradial symmetry; the halves produced by section

along the sagittal and transverse diameters are not identical. D, Bilateral symmetry,
with differentiation of dorsal and ventral surfaces. 1, perradius; 2, interradius; 3, adradius;

4, sagittal axis; 5, transverse axis.

is heteropolar

j

i.e., its two ends are unlike, one being the mouthy oralj or

anterior end, the other the anal or aboral or posterior end. It is named

the longitudinal or anteroposterior or oral-aboral axis. Any plane passing

through the longitudinal axis divides the body into like halves. In very

few radially symmetrical animals are all possible radii from a central

point to the periphery in any one cross section alike, but usually organs

or special parts are located along a limited number pf symmetrically

arranged perradii and the regions between such radii are termed interradii.

One perradius with half of the interradius to either side of it has been

termed a paramere. Echinoderms and most coelenterates.

d, Biradial Symmetry or Dissymmetry (Fig. 4C).—The remaining two

types of symmetry are triaxial, i.e., they have three axes of symmetry,

Umgitvdinal, sagittal^ and transverse. In the biradial type, one particular
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diameter, termed the sagittal axis, is different from the others. The

diameter at right angles to the sagittal axis is termed the transverse axis

and may be different from or the same as the others. Both sagittal and

transverse axes are apolar, since there is no differentiation into dorsal

and ventral surfaces. There are two planes of symmetry, one through

the longitudinal and sagittal axes, the other through the longitudinal and

transverse axes. The biradial type seems to have been deprived from the

radial type primarily by the elongation of the mouth and associated parts,

thus creating a sagittal axis. Ctenophores and most Anthozoa.

c. Bilateral Symmetry (Fig. 4D).—This type has three axes of sym-

metry lik(J the pr(‘cedirig, but the sagittal axis is heteropolar, running

between the dorsal and ventral surfaec^s, wliieh arc markc'diy differ-

(uitiated. Thc^ transv(;rse axis is aj)olar, as in 1h(‘. biradial type. Thc'ni

is but oiu' i)larie of symm(‘try, the median longitudinal or sagittal plan^^

passing through iho longitudinal and sagittal axes and dividing Ww, animal

into symmetrical right and l(‘ft halves. All remaining animals.

/. Asymmeiriral Modifications of Bilateral Symmetry.—These are of

common occjurnmce and include iho spiral coiling of part of the body, the

diminution or displacxnnent or disappearance of organs of one sid(^ as a

result of compression, the displac(*ment of parts through the habit of

lying or being fasUuu'd on one side, th(' formation of locking meclianisms,

as in the shells of bivalves, and one-sided alterations of appendages for

prot(H*,tive, s(‘xual, or other purposes, as in th(^ claws of the lobster.

SouK^ otlier feature's of animal form may bc' listc'd hnv.

g. A ntimeres.—Symin('tri(;ally corresponding parts, anat omically

identical, as right and left limbs or the arms of a starfish, are called

antimeres,

h. Metamerism.—The serial repetition of antimeres along the longi-

tudinal axis is calh'd metamerism or segmentation^ and each part, con-

sisting of right and h*ft antimeres, is called a segment or metarnere.

Segmentation necessarily occurs only in bilaterally symmetrical animals.

Segmentation is homonomous when all of the segments are approximately

alike and heieronomous when they differ considerably among themselves.

The heterononious condition always appears first at the anterior end and
progn^sses posteriorly.

f. Cephalization.—Cephalization is the differentiation of the anterior

or oral end into a d('finit(' head and is always accompanied by concen-

tration of nervous tissue in the head. Heteronomous segmentation is an
expression of cephalization.

j. Polarity —li will be observed that polarity or differentiation along

an axis is a necessary accompaniment of all types of symmetry except

the spherical. The chief feature of polarity is the specialization of one
end of the axis as an anterior or oral end. Polarity and symmetry aic

obviously properties of the organism as a whole. Although cell polarity
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can conceivably spring from the orientation of internal particles, this

explanation can hardly apply to the polarity of cellular organisms for

this would then be the sum of the polarities of the cells, an impossibility,

as the cells in a complex organism are oriented in all possible directions.

It would seem to follow that organismal polarity must be dynamic in

nature, i.e., must consist in activity, not in structure.
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CHAPTER II

CLASSIFICATION

I. GENERAL RElfARKS ON CLASSIFICATION

When animals are studied anatomically, it is found that they can be

arranged into some sort of plan, based on similarities and dissimilarities

of structure. The branch of zoology that devotes itself to working out

such arrangements is called classificaiion or iax,onomy or systematics^

Since the enunciation of the evolution principle in 1859 it is conceded

that all animals are related to each other by descent, and consequently

any scheme of classification aims to give the genealogical relationships of

the group of animals under consideration. Because of the incompleteness

of the evid((nc(!, this ideal of classification is never reached in actual

practice. Classifi(!atiori is bas(Kl chiefly on th(' anatomy of adults and

on embiyological histoiy. G(‘ographical distribution is often of assist-

ance and extinct animals, preserved in the rocks as fossils, are often

invaluabli' in l)ridging the gaps between pn'sent-day forms. The uses

or functions of parts and the habits and behavior of animals are con-

sidered of no importance jis criteria of relationship.

The scheme' of clas.sification begins with the conception of the species,

which may be defiiu'd as an as.semblage of animals which are essentially

alike in all tbe details of their anatomy (except as regards sex differences)

and which interbreed fieely with each other, as, for example, lions.

Species that r(\s(>mble each otlu'r rather closely, as lions, tigers, leopards,

<de., are grouped together as a genus (plural, genera). Each species is

then nanu'd by a coml)ination of the generic and specific nam(', as Felis ko,

the lion, and Felis tigris, the tiger, and this combination is known as the

scietUijic junne. This method of designating an animal by two Latinized

names is called tlu' binomial syskm of nomenclature. It was demised in

the middle of the eighteenth century by a Swedish naturalist named

Linnaeus (also given as Linn6), who became interested in classification

and published a manual in which all plants and animals known at that

time were named and arranged in a scheme of classification. All subse-

quent taxonomy dates from the tenth edition of Linnaeus’s work, Systema

Naturae, published in 1758. The binomial system not only provides a

distinct name for each kind of animal (this could also be accomplished

by a unimmial system, giGng each species one name) but it serves to

indicate relationships as closely related species receive the same generic

name.

22
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Scientific names are always constructed in Latin or Latinized form.

The first letter of the generic name is always capitalized, that of the

specific name not, unless derived from a proper name, in which case an

initial capital letter may be employed, although this is not compulsory.

For veiy exact purposes, the scientific name is followed without inter-

v(‘ning punctuation by the full or abbreviated name of the zoologist who
first described the species and gave it its specific name, as Ftdis ho

Linnaeus or Felis ho L. To ensure still further against mistakes, the

year in which the species received its name is appendt^d, set off by a

comma or parentheses, as Felis ho L. (1758). In case the species is

later transferred to a different genus from that in which it was originally

placed, parentheses are put around the original describer, as Planesticus

migratoria (L.), the robin redbreast.

Among th(‘ members of a species there are often minor variations that

are called varieties when sufficiently distinct. Varieties are most notice-

able among domestic animals. Distinct varietie's inhabiting definite

g('Ograj)hical areas are usually designaU'd as subspecies and receive a

third name which follows the specific name. Thus, the robin redbreast

of th(' western United Stat(\s prescuits slight but constant differences from

the (‘astern form. H(‘nce it is considered a subspecies and has been

named Planesticus migratoria propinqua Ridgway.

The species included in a gcuuis oft(‘n vary in degree of resemblance

and may fall into natural groups. For convenience a genus, esp(‘cially

one with a large number of species, may be subdivid(‘d into thc^se groups

of sfK'cies, which are called subgenera and receive subg(‘neric nann^s, one

of which must always be the same as that of the g(‘nus itself. The

subg(*neric name wh(*n used must be placed in parenthes(\s between the

geiu'ric and specific nam(‘, as Lymnaea (Lymnaea) stagnalis^ the common
pond snail. This illustrates the only correct, use of parentlu\s(\s in a

sci(‘ntific name. When a generic name has be(‘n changed it is not correct

to place th(* old generic name in parenthes(‘s after the new on(‘ })ut it is

b(‘coming customary to do this with th(* int(*rvention of an equal sign as

Kimeria ( = Coccidium) although such usage has not been as yet. officially

recognized.

Genera bearing a certain degree of r(*semblance are united into a

family; families with characters in common constitute an order; orders

displaying important similarities arc placed in a class; and classes having

the same general anatomical construction form a phylum. Species,

genus, family, order, class, phylum are then the chief taxonomic

divisioas; but many other divisions are commonly employed, usually

formed by prefixing these names with ‘^sub” for a lower division, ^'super”

for a higher one, as subclass, superfamily, etc.

Taxonomic names of family and lower divisioas are governed by
definite set rules. Those regarding subspecies, species, subgenera, and
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Art. 9. When a genuH is divided into subgcnera, the name of the typical subgenus

muHt be the nariic an that of the Rcnus.

Art. 10. When the subRcneric name is used, it must be placed in parentheses

between the generic and Hpe(!ific names.

Art. 13. Specific names are written with a small initial letter, but when they are

derived from the name of a person, they may be written with a capital initial letter; as

Equun Burckellit or Equus burchcMiy Biireheirs zebra.

Art. 14. Specific names are adjectives agreeing grammatically with the generic

name; or nouns in the nominative or g(‘nitive cases.

Art. 17. Tlie subspecific name, when used, must follow immediately after the

wpeeific name witliout the interposition of any mark of punctuation.

Art. 19. The original spelling of a name is to be preserved unles.s an error is evident.

Art. 20. In forming names from languages m which the J.alin alphabet is used

th(! exact original spelling including diacritic marks must be retained, as Mulleria.

Art. 21. The author of a scientific name is that fier.son who first publishes the

name in connection with an indication, a definition, or a de.scnption.

Art. 22. If desired to cite the author’s name, this folh)W.s the scientific name with-

out any intervening mark of punctuation; other information following the author’s

name is to be separated from it by a comma or panuitlieses.

Art. 23. When a species is transfern'd to another than the original genus, the

naiiK* of lh(‘ author of the specific name is rriained but is jdaced in pan'nthc.s(‘s.

Art. 2r), Tlie valid name of a genus or sp(‘ci(‘s is that nanu* liy w’hich it was first

d(*signa1.ed on the (umditioiis that this name was pufihshed and acc()inpaju(‘d by an

indication or definition or descri{)tio!i and that the author applied tin* rules of binomial

nonumclature.

Art. 2fi. The y(‘ar 1758, being the year of publication of the lOtli ed of Linnaeus’

Systnna Naturae, is the starting point for the application of tlu* law of jiriority given

in Art. 25.

Art. 27. Th(‘ law' of jiriority applu'S to descriptions including only a part of the

animal, or a stage in the' life history.

Art. 28. Type specie.s are to be dissignated for genera according to certain specified

rul(‘H.

Art. 32. A generic or specific name once published cannot b(‘ rej(‘ct(‘d because of

inapproiiriatene.sa.

Art. 33 A name cannot be ndected because geiuTic and sjx'cific or spi'cific and

subspecific names are identical.

Art. 31. A g('iieric name is to be rejected if it has previously been used for some
other genus of amnial.s.

Art. 35. A specific name is to be rejected if it has previousl}^ been used for some
other species of the genua.

n. THE PRINCIPAL DIVISIONS OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

Wlion animals arc studied anatomically, most of them arc found to fall

into a limit('d number of natural Rroups, called phyla, each presenting a

well-marked and easily recognizable assemblage of morphological charac-

ters. These .several larger and more important phyla such as tlu' sponges,

coelonterates, echinoderms, annelids, mollusks, arthropods, and others

are recognized as valid by all zoologists. Each such phylum comprises a

group of obviously related form.s, sharply marked off from all other
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phyla, and not easily derived from any other. But a number of smaller

groups of animals exist that do not exactly fit into any of the larger phyla

and yet do not possess outstanding characteristics. The disposition of

these smaller groups remains a constant difficulty to the zoologist, who

must either append them to one of the large phyla or regard them as

independent phyla. Because of this and other difficulties zoologists have

never come to any unanimity of opinion as to the number of phyla into

which the animal kingdom should be divided. The general schemes of

classification given in different texts and treatises arc often at variance

in large matters and practically never agree in detail. The classification

within any group is constructed by those zoologists who have studied

intensively the group in question and therefore repn'sents their personal

opinion as to the relationships of its members. As such ndationships

cannot be determined with finality and as our knowl(^dg(* of invertebrates

anatomy and embryology is still very faulty, then' is room for mucli

difference of opinion in any taxonomic scheme*.

From the foregoing remarks the student: will und(‘rstaTid that h(',

cannot expect to learn any correct final eJassificatory arrangeme'iit,

for there is no such thing. What he will find in any text simply n'.pn?-

sents the best opinion of some zoologist. This opinion lu^cessarily

changes as knowledge of anatomy, eml)ryology, distribution, and pale-

ontology increases. The classification adopt f'd in this book has b(‘,('n

taken from a variety of sources and attempts to refl('ct the opinion of

specialists in each group while preserving a cons(‘rvalive attitude'.

Wherever any difference of opinion exists as to the name or spelling of

the larger units of classification, that name has bee'Ji sf'lee'ted which is not

necessarily the oldest but the one employed by that zoologist who first

understood with n'asonable adequacy tin? limitations and chara(^teristi(\s

of a group. Svich a zoologist may have utilized an old name that he

redefined in more exact terms, or he may ha^'e invented a lu'w one.

To understand some of the names and groupings used in modc'rn

schemes of classification a brief historical survey is necessary. Linnaeus

in 1758 divided the animal kingdom into the classes Mammalia, Avc's,

Amphibia, Pisces, Insecta, and Vermes, then'by indiscriminatc^ly throw-

ing all the invertebrates except insects into the group of Vermes or worms.

This class he subdivided into the orders Intestina, Mollusca, T(;stac('a,

Lithophyta, and Zoophyta, none of which corresponds to any natural

group except that Testacea were mostly bivalve mollusks, and Litho-

phyta, calcareous coelenterates. The Intestina inchuh'd a variety of

worms, the Mollusca was a heterogeneous assemblage from many groups

(not mollusks) and the Zoophyta were mostly coelenterates. The

unsatisfactory nature of Linnaeus's Vermes was early recognized, and

various minor attempts at improvement soon appeared. At the begin-
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ning of the nineteenth century, Cuvier and Lamarck clearly grasped the

distinction between vertebrates and invertebrates. Lamarck (1809)

divided the invertebrates into Mollusca, Cirripedia, Annelida, Crustacea,

Arachnida, Insecta, Vermes, Radiata, Polypes, and Infusoria; and later,

(1815) added the groups Tunicata and Conehifcra (ostracods, brachio-

pods, some mollusks). Lamarck understood the first six groups and

Tunicata in practically the? modern sense but wus less fortunate in the

others. By Infusoria he meant rotifers and some Protozoans; under

Polypes he placed most polypoid eoelenterates, sponges, and some

Protozoans; undcT Radiata, tin? remaining eoelenterates, ctenophores,

and echinoderms, although earlier he had regardc'd eehinoderms as a

separate class; under VtTines, flukes, tapeworms, roundworms, Acan-

ihocephala, and a f(‘w oligocha(^t.(‘s. In Cuvi(T^s system (1816) the

invcTtebrates were dividend into Mollusca, including brachiopods and

barnacles; Articulata, under which name ann(‘lids and arthropods w(U(;

united; and Radiata or Zoophyta, comprising th(! rest of the inverte-

brate's, many of which of course are not radiate. The Radiata were

sul)divided into ICchinodcTmes; Intestinaiix or Entozoa, divid(‘d into

Intestinaux cavitaires (roundworms, nemertines), and Int estinaux

parenchymatoux (flat worms, Acanthocephala)
;

Acalephes (medusae,

siplionophonis, ctenophores)
;

I\)lypes, (polypoid eoelenterates plus

Bryozoa); and Infusoirt's (protozoans and rotif(‘rs). These systems of

Lamarc.k and t'uvi('r laid the foundations for all future work on classifica-

tion. The great phyla Vertebrata, Mollusca, Annelida, and Arthropoda

with its subdivisions were established and (^ivier\s union of the annelids

and arthropods under the name Articulata has continued to find favor

wdth many zoologists. 'Phe subdivisions of Cuvier’s Radiata or Zoophyta

aln^ady indicate' in a broad way the lower invertebrate groui)s but because

of Cuvi('r’s authoritative position there w^as little improvemc'ut in the

chussification of tlu' Radiata for many y(*ars and in 1829 Cuvic'r reiteratc^d

his scheiiK' i)ractically unchanged. There was a tendency to split off

th(^ parasitic worms under the names Entozoa, Helmintha, Helminthica,

('tc. The term Radiata or Zoophyta then came gradually to be restricted

to th(^ truly radial animals, the eoelenterates and echinoderms, in accord-

ance with Lamarck’s usage, and it w^as not until 1848 that Leuckart

re(ogniz('d the Tundamental differences betwTC'ii the twx) radial groups

and separatc'd them as the phyla Coelenterata and Echinodc'rmata,

cn'ating the fornu'r naiiu'. The separation of the Protozoa from the

rotifers w^as achieved in 1838 by Ehrenberg. About 1840 the name
Vermes was reviv('d, not in Linnaeus’s sense, nor entirc'ly in Lamarck’s

usage, but as a term including all the bilateral, worm-like animals. Of
several systems de\'eloped along this line that of Leuckart (1848) is the

most notewwthy. Leuckart recognized the phyla Protozoa, Coelenterata

(including sponges), Echinodermata, Vermes (including the Turbellaria,
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trematodes, cestodes, Acanthocephala, nematodes, rotifers, Bryozoa, and

annelids), Arthropoda, Mollusca (including Tunicata), and Vertebrata.

The chief fault of this system consists in a lack of understanding of rela-

tionships within the Vermes; thus leeches were allied to trematodes, and

nematodes were considered to be annelids. These defects were remedied

by Carl Vogt, who in 1851 divided the Vermes into Annelida, Rotatoria,

Platyelmia, and Nematelmia, thus establishing the groups of flat and

roundworms; Vogt also correctly assigned the leeches to the annelids.

Some slight improvements originated with Gegcnbaur (1859), who

altered Vogt’s names to Platyhelminthes and Nemathelminthes.

The embryological researches of Kowalewski (1871) demonstrated the

affinity of the tunicates with the vertebrates, with which they were then

united under the name Chordonia. Haeckel (1874) emphasized the dis-

tinction between the acellular animals, the Protozoa, and the cellular

animals, which he believed to derive from the gastrula and for which he

invented the name Metazoa. These attempts to found the classification

of animals on an embryological basis led to the system of Hatschek

(1888) from which all present German systems are derived. Hatschek’s

arrangement was:

I. Protozoa

II. Metazoa

A. Protaxonia or Coelenterata. (Gastrular axis preserved as oral-aboral axis;

blastophorc becomes the mouth.)

Type I. Spongiaria, the sponges.

Type II. Cnidaria, coelcnterates plus Mesozoa.

Type III. Ctenophora, ctenophores.

B. Heteraxonia or Bilateria. (Gastrular axis does not persist as adult axis.)

Type IV. Zygoneura. (Bilateria derivable from the trochophore.)

a. Subtype Autoscolecida or Protonephridozoa. (Bilateria with proto-

nephridia.)

Branch Scolecida

Platodes

Rotifora

JOndoprocta (Bryozoa in part)

Nematodes

Acaiithoccphali

Nemertini

b. Subtype Aposcolecida or Metanephridozoa. (Bilateria with metane-

phridia.)

Branch Articulata

Annelida, including sipunculids and chaetognaths
^

Onychophora

Arthropoda

Branch Tentaculata

Phoronida

Bryozoa ectoprocta

Brachiopoda

Branch Mollusca
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Type V. Airihuhicralia

Hran(‘,h Kclun<>d(‘rrnata

Branch lOri t croprifMiHl

a

Type VI. (.'honlonia, indudcK Tunicata, Amphioxus, and vcrtchrates.

The conr(‘pts undc^iiying th(*s(‘ ass(*ml)lag(‘s an* more fully explained

in ('hap. IX. The narin* Seol(*ci(la (Gre(‘k, .sre/fo-s, a worm) for worms

with protonephridia, originated with Huxley (1864). Ambulacralia

eornes from MelschnikofT (1881), who established on eml)ryological

grounds the affinity of the Knteropn(‘Usta with the eehiiiod(‘rms. The
nanu! ZygoruMira (Gre(‘k, zygon^ yok(*, and neuron, n(‘rv(', r('f(‘rriug to the

double ventral luu’vc* cord) is Ilatschek's, and T(‘ntaculata and Chordonia

were here first u,s(*d by Hatsrh(*k in the sense dcffined, although Tcmta-

eulata had Ix'cmi pn^viously itiv(‘nted by Lank(*st(‘r for crinoids and

(Jhordonia originatcal with Haeck(*l (1874) as a name* for the hypothetical

aiic(*stors of the* notochord groups.

In the last (piarter of th(* nin(‘t(‘enth cemtury th(‘re was a tendency to

drop the group V(‘rni<‘s as well as oth(‘r phyhdic groupings and to divide

the animal kingdom into a numb(‘r of i?id(‘])(‘nd(*nt j)hyla. This usage

was and is |)articularly follow(‘d by English and Aimn’ican zoologists

1'h(‘ chi(‘f advance* at this time* was tlie n'cognition of tli(' p(*culiarities of

the sponge's, whie'h we're* separateal by Sollas (1884) inte) a branch Paraze)a

conlraste'el with the* re'inaineler of the Me'tazoa, late'r te'rme'd Kumetazoa.
Up to this time* the* s|)e)ng('s hael l)(*e*n groupe'd with the* cex'lente'rata anel

ete‘ne)phe)re's, all tliive being e)ft(*n terme'el Radiata. With the re'moval

of the s|)e)nge's the* e)lel name* Raeliata b('e*e)ine‘s re'stricte'd to the* coe'len-

te'rate's aiul cle*ne)phore‘s, in which se*nse it is still wiel(‘ly use'd and will be
s(/ employeal in this book. The r(*st- of the Unmet aze)a the*re'uj)e)n be‘Coine*

known iis Bilate*ria e)r the* bihite*ral animals, a dt'signatiem ge)ing bae*k to

Hat.se*he’k (1888),

The* t vve*ntie*th century has witimsse'el rene*we*d atte'inpts te) cemibine the

phyla imele'r a fe'w large* heaelings. Lankeste r (1900) civate'el the group
h]nte're)e*e)e'la for the)se Uume*tazoa in whie'h the dige'stive* e*avity is the

only inte'rnal spae*e (i.e*., the* ])re*s(*nt Radiata) anel C'eu‘lome)e*e)e*la for the

l)ilate'ral animals. The* tre)u))le with this arrangeme*nt is that in seune*

Bilate'ria the*re' is no e'oe*lom at all and in otlu'rs the bexly s|)ae*(‘ is not a
true (‘oi*lom. The* j)re)posals of a grenip of Ge*rman we)rke'rs (Goette,

1902; K. (!. Schiu'ieler, 1902; Grobben, 1908; and Hat.schek, 1911) have
proved more acce*i)table and may attain wide adoption. The principal

feature of this work is the division of the Bilateria into two main lines of

ascent: one termed Protostomia (Grobben) or Zygoneura, later Ectero-
coelia (Hatsehe'k) or Bilateralia hypogastrica (Goette); the other called

Deuterostomia (Grobben) or Enterocoelia (Hatschek) or Bilateralia

pleurogastrica (Goette) or Plerocoelia (Schneider). Of these various
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names, Protostomia and Deuterostomia have been most "widely used. In

the Protostomia the blastopore becomes the mouth, embryonic develop-

ment is of the determinate type, and the mesoderm originates from certain

embryonic cells or masses. Among the Deuterostomia, the mouth is a

new formation, cleavage is indeterminate, and the mesoderm and coelom

originate as pouches of the gut wall (enterocoelous method). These

matters are discussed further in Chap. IX. The Deuterostomia iiicliidcr

the phyla Echinodermata, Chaelognatha, Branchiotremata, and Chor-

data. All other Bilateria belong to the Protostomia. The Protostomia

are derivable from a larval type, termed the trochophore (see Chap. IX),

or its simpler forerunner, the protrochula; the Deuterostomia are refd-

able to the dipleurula larva. This idea has been carried so far that in

1910 Claus-Grobben in their Lchrbvch der Zoologie divided the Bilateria

into two phyla, Protostomia and Deuterostomia, and reduced what are

usually considered phyla to the level of subphyla or classes.

Along with these ideas there has been a restoration of the phylum

Vermes, wiiicli is subdivided on either the presence or absence of an anus

(whence such names as Ai)rocta, Euprocta, Neoprocta, and otlun* terms

founded on the Gr(‘ek proc/n.s, anus), or on the natiini and pres(‘nce of a

body cavity (whence Sciiizocociia, Pseudocociia, Coelomat a, (ic., founded

on koiloSj a cavity), or on the occurrence of segmentation (Gre(»k, mcros^

a part), as in Biitschli’s sch(un(‘ (1910), which has met with much favor.

Biitschli dividi's the worms into the Amera, without segmentation

(eqiiivahuit to the Scolecida); the Polymera or Annelida, the segmented

worms; and the Oligomera, animals with two or thno coelomic divisions

(Phoroiiida, Bryozoa, Brachiopoda, Chaetognatha, Branchiotremata).

This plan is follow (‘d in the most (‘xtensive modcu’n treatise on zoology,

Kukenthal-Krumt)ach’s Ilandbuch der Zoologie

j

where we find the follow-

ing sch(‘me of classification:

Suhkinpidom Protozoa-Phyhiiii Protozoa

Subkingdom Metazoa

Subdivision Parazoa-Phyluin Porifera

Subdivision Euinetazoa

Radiata

Phylum Coelenterata

Phylum Ctenophora

Phylum Mosozoa or Planuloidea

Bilateria

Phylum Vermes

Subphylum Amera

Cladus Plathelminthes, including Nemertinea

Cladus Nemathelininthes

Class Rotatoria

Class Gastrotricha

Class Kinorhyncha
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Class Nematodes

Class NemaUimorpha
Class Acanthocepbala

Cladus Kampk)zoa ( « Bryozoa entoprocta).

Siibphylum Polyrnera * Annelida

Subphylurn Oligorncra

Cladus Teiitaculata ( =* Phoronida, Bryozoa eetoprocta)

Cladus Brachiopoda

Cladus Ch/if'tognaiha

Cladus Branrhiotrcinata

Phylum Kchinoderniata

Phylum Mollusea

Phylum Arthroj>oda

Phylum Chordata

The author believoh that groupings based upon theoretical consid-

erations such as Protostomia and Deulerostomia should not be regarded

as taxonomic divisions but rather as conveni(*nt terms for purposes of

discussion. It is further maintainc^d that th(‘ ndention of the phylum
Vermes, which can only be defined in g(‘neral and mostly negative terms

(i.e., as worrn-like animals without sk(‘leton or jointed appendag(\s) and

which unites aninuils of remote and indeterminable relationship while

separating groups adinittcnlly cIos(‘Iy alli(*d, such as annelids and arthro-

pods, and echinoderms and Branchiotremata, is futile and confusing.

A phylum should consist of closely allied animals distinguishable from

any other phylum by well-defined positive characteristics, some of which

do not. exist in other i)hyla or not in that particular combination. Any
group of animals, however small, having such distinct characters, should

be regard(‘d as a separate phylum until evidence shall be forthcoming

showing its relationship to some other phylum. The classification of

animals should be based primarily on anatomical and embryological

facts, and a number of important character’s, not any one arbitrarily

chosen feature, should be taken simultaneously into consideration. Some
important characters are: general grade of construction, type of sym-
metry, presence and kinds of body space, absence or pr(\sence of an anus,

presence' of segmentation, possession of appendages, presence and nature

of excretory, resjiiratory, and endoskeletal systems. On this basis we
classify the animal kingdom as follows, into 22 phyla.

h Subkingdorn Protozoa: acellular animals. Phylum Protozoa

II. Subkingdom Metazoa: cellular animals, composed of cells, which

may lose tlu'ir boundaries in the adult state.

Branch A, Mesozoa. Cellular animals having the structure of a

stereoblastula composed of a surface layer of somatic cells and interior

reproductive cells. Phylum Mesozoa
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Branch B. Parasoa. Animals of the cellular grade of construction

trith incipient tissue formation, interior cells of several different kinds,

without organ systems, digestive tract, or mouth; porous with one to

many internal cavities lined by choanocytcs.

Phylum Porifera, the sponges

Branch C. Eumetazoa. Animals of the tissue or organ-system

grade of construction, with mouth and digestive tract (except when lost

by parasitic degeneration), interior cells reproductive only in part, not

porous, without body spaces lined by choanocytes.

Grade I. Radiata. Eumetazoa with primary radial symmetry,

of the tissue grade of construction with incipient organ systems, incipient

mesoderm mesenchymal in nature and mostly of ectodermal origin,

digestive cavity the sole body space, no anus.

A. Symmetry radial, biradial, or radio-bilateral, mouth usually

encircled by tentacles armed with nematocysts, no rows of ciliated plates.

Phylum Cnidaria, the coelcnterates

B. Symmetry biradial, tentacles when present not encircling

the mouth, no nematocysts, eight radial rows of ciliated swimming plates.

Phylum Ctenophora, the comb jellies

Grade II. Bilateria. Eumetazoa with bilateral symmetry or

secondary radial symmetry, of the organ-system grade of construction,

mostly with a well-developed mesoderm of entodcrmal origin, mostly

with body spaces other than the digestive cavity, anus generally present.

A

.

Acoelomate animals, region between digestive tract and body

wall filled with mesenchyme, excretory .system of protonephridia with

flame bulbs, unsegmented or, if segmented, youngest segments nearest

the head.

1. Anus absent. Phylum Platyhelminthes, the flatworms

2. Anus present; eversible proboscis in hollow sheath above

the digestive tract. Phylum Nemertinea, the nemertinc worms

B. Pseudocoelomate animals, space present between digestive

tract and body wall but this space is a pseudocoel (remnant of the

blastocoel) and not a coelom, anus present, with or without protoneph-

ridia, flame bulbs present or not.

1. Intestine looped, bringing anus near mouth, mouth and

anus encircled by a circlet of ciliated tentacles. Phylum Entoprocta

2. Intestine more or less straight, anus posterior, no anterior

ciliated projections except in a few rotifers. Phylum Aschelminthes

(includes the Cla.sses Rotifera, Gastrotricha, Kinorhyncha, Nematoda,

Nematomorpha, and Acanthocephala)

C. Coelomate animals, with a true coelom and usually well-

developed entomesoderm, excretory organs are protonephridia with

solenocytes or metanephridia with or without nephrostomes, anus present.
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1. With a circular or crescentic or double spirally coiled

ridg(‘, thci lophophore, b(‘aring ciliated tentacles; intestine looped, bringing

mouth near anus, coelom various.

a. Colonial with gelatinous, chitinous, or calcareous encase-

ments; no n(*phridia or circulatory system.

J^hylurn Bryozoa (lOcloprocIa) or Polyzoa, the moss animals

h. Solitary with pair of metaiK’phridia, and closed

circulatory system.

a'. Worm-like. Phylum Phoronida

b'. With a bivalve shell.

Phylum Brachiopoda, the lamp shells

2. Without a lophophore^; co(‘lom a schizocoe*!.

a. llnsegmeiit(‘(l.

a'. Visc(*ral mass covcTcd by a body fold, the mantle,

which s(‘crct(‘s a calcareous sh(‘ll of one* or more* piece's, co(‘le)m usually

reiduen^d. J'hyhim Mollusca, the* mollusks

Withe)ut a mantle, nake‘d, we)rm-lik(‘, e*e)(‘le)rn spacious,

a". With an e‘ve‘rsible ])robose‘is,

a'". Anus de)rsal. Phylum Sipunculoidea

fc'". Anus pe)st(*nor, teMininal.

Phylum Priapuloidea

6". No e‘ve‘rsil)le' |)roboscis, me)iith veMitral.

Phylum Echiuroidea

b. S('gmente‘(l.

Without jemu(‘(l appon(hig(*s.

Phylum Annelida, tin* segmeiile'd worms
/)'. With s(‘gm(‘nt(‘(l appeMidage's.

J’hylum Arthropoda, the arthropods

3. Without a lopho{)hore, coedom an euiteMoe-oed.

a. With s(‘e'e)n(lary, usually pentam(‘re)us, radial symmetry,

with a water vascular system. Phylum Echinodermata, the e*chinoderms

b. Bilateral symmetry retaiiu'd throughout life.

a'. Without gill slits e)r endoskedeton.

J^hyluni Chaetognatha, the* arrow we)rms

b'. With gill slits e»r endoskededon e)r both,

a". Without typieail n()te)chord in adult e)r embryonic

stage. Phylum Hemichordata or Branchiotremata

6". Embryo with notochord, adults with gill slits or

vertebral column or both. Phylum Chordata

It is not e.xpecte'd that the foregoing scheme will meet the approval

of all zoologists, but the author belie'ves it repre'sents a considerable

improvement on the standard arrangements found in many ti'sts.
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Probably many zoologists will object to the position here accorded the

Mesozoa. In the absence, however, of any knowledge of the sexual

stages of the dicyemids (which presumably exist) it seems best to judge

them on the basis of their structural grade, which is unlike that of any

other Metazoa and docs not justify their inclusion in any other phylum

or grouping of phyla. The position of sponges as a separate branch of

Metazoa is well recognized. The division of the remaining Metazoa

into radiate and bilateral grades appears to the author sound and pref-

erable to the conception of diploblastic and triploblastic grades, which

is here abandoned for reasons explained in later chapters. Among the

Bilateria, three grades of structure are recognized, following Schimkevitch

(1891), namely, the acodomate, pseudocodomatc^ and cucodomatc types.

Such a division stands firmly on a realistic anatomical basis and eschews

all th('oretical vaporizings such as the alleged degradation of flatworms

from annelids, the coelomic nature of the gonad cavities, and similar

ideas.

The separation of the nemertines from the flatworms will probably

be generally conceded. The absolute necessity of detaching the ento-

procts from the typical bryozoans has not been generally recogniz(‘d but

must be admitted by anyone who studies their struct ure crit ically. They

belong among the groups of animals in which a false coelom or pseudo-

coel .s(^parates the intestiiu' from the body wall; the body wall consists

of cuticl(‘ and epithelium and lacks the muscle* layers and peritoneal

lining characte*ristic, of true eejelomate animals. The* digestive tract also

is j}urely epithelial, devoid of muscle layers and visevral pe*riton(‘um.

The\se pseudoco(*lomate forms are luire arrangerl into t-wo phyla, the

Entoprocta and the Aschelminthes. Other name\s have been sugge'stod

as a phylum term for the (‘iitoproct bryozoans, as Calyssozoa by A. H.

Clark (1921), and Kamptozoa by Cori in Kukemtlial-Krumbach^s

Harulbuch dcr Zoologic. However, there seems no objection to raising

the original name Entoprocta to the rank of a phylum; the name origi-

nated with Nitsche (1870) and was already used as a phylum name by

Hatschek (1888) (see above).

The Entoprocta are set off from the remaining pseudococlomatc

groups by their possession of a crown of ciliated tentacles encircling the

oral and anal openings. The other pseudocoelomate forms are hero

united under the name Aschelminthes, proposed by Grobben in 1908.

This phylum comprises the classes Rotifera, Gastrotricha, Kinorhyncha

(Echinoderida), Nematoda, Nematomorpha (Gordiacca), and Acantho-

cephala. The alternative would be to raise each of these groups to the

rank of a phylum and this procedure has been followed in some recent

texts. There is no special objection to such an arrangement, but study

of these groups has convinced the author that they are interrelated, with
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the poseible exception of the Acanthocephala, whose pasition remains

uncertain. The arrangement found in Parker and Haswell’s Textbook

of Zoology and copied widely, in which the nematodes, gordiaceans,

acanthocephalans, and echinoderids are united under the name Nemathcl-

minthes, and the rotifers and gastrotrichs under the name Trochelminthes

is inadmissible, because the gastrotrichs are no more closely related to

the rotifers than they arc to the nematodes. The inclusion of

chaetognaths in this mixture is wholly out of the question since the

chaetognaths are coelomate animals allied to the groups which culminate

in the vertebrates.

The acoelomatc and pscudocoelomate Bilateria are characterized by

the presence of a nephridial system of the protonephridial type. This

means that the terminal fine* twigs of the excretory system are closed by

an ai>paratus commonly called a flame cell. As this apparatus is not

infrequently multicellular or even formed of only a part of a cell, the

exprfission flame cell is a misnomer and is hen* replaced by the name

terminal flame bulh. Flame bulbs occur in the Platyhcdminthes, Ncmer-

tinea, Rotifera, the fresh-water Gastrotricha, the Kinorhyncha, the

Acanthocephala, and the Entoprocta.

The remaining Bilateria have a true coelom that arises embryo-

logically by two general methods, the schizocoelous and the enterocoelous.

In the former, the coelom originates as a space in the mesoderm; in the

latter it forms as pouches from the embryonic gut. The schizocoelous

forms appear to be relatcnl to the acoelomatc and psetjdocoelomate groups

and constitute with them tlu; I’rotostomia; whereas the enterocoelous

Bilateria, constituting the Deuterostomia, ocenjiy a somewhat isolated

position.

Among the coelomate animals, the groups Bryozoa (ectoprocts only),

Phoronida, and Brachiopoda have given constant difficulty. Their

possession of a lophophorc sets them apart from the other Eucoelomata.

In many texts, these three groups are united under the name Molluscoidea

or better Tentaculata; or the Brachiopoda are separated as a phylum and

only the ectoprocts and phoronids retained under the name Tentaculata.

It seems best here to regard all three as separate phyla. They are

usually placed among the schizocoelous Eucoelomata although in fact

the coelom of brachiopods arises by the enterocoelous method.

The groups Sipunculoidea, Priapuloidea, and Echiuroidea also remain

of uncertain status. The alternative to considering them separate phyla

is to append them to the Annelida.

Following the precedent of several German authorities, the Hemi-

chordata art) removed from the Chordata and placed among the entero-

coelous invertebrates. With this change it would be desirable to

revert to the name Chordonia for the remaining groups of chordates
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(Cephalochordata, Tunicata, and Vertebrata), as used by Hatschek

(page 30),

The nephridial system of the coelomate invertebrates is of the

metanephridial type, i.e., the nephridial tubules begin as coelomic open-

ings. Protonephridia occur only in some polychaetes and these differ

from those of noncoelomate Bilateria in that the tubule ends are closed

by solenocytes. Solenocytes are very elongated cells having a flagellum

as the current-producing mechanism instead of the ciliary tuft found in

the Same bulbs. It is an inexplicable fact that solenocytes also occur in

Amphioxus.

The arrangement of the animal phyla here proposed may for con-

venient reference then be tabulated as follows, using for the subdivisions

of the Bilateria, Schimkevitch’s terms (1891), Acoelomata, Pseudocoe-

lomata, and Eucoelomata, and subdividing the last by means of T. H.

Huxley’s names (1875) Schizocoela and Enterocoela,

I. Subkingdom Protozoa

Phylum Protozoa

II. Subkingdom Metazoa

Branch A. Mesozoa

Phylum Mesozoa

Branch B. Parazoa

Phylum Porifera or Spongiaria

Branch C. Eumctazoa

Grade I. Radiata

Phylum Cnidaria or Coelenterata

Phylum Ctenophora

Grade II. Bilateria

A. Acoelomata

Phylum Platyheiminthes

Phylum Rhynchocoeia or Nemertinea

B. Pseudocoelomata

Phylum Aschelmintbes

Phylum Entoprocta

C. Eucoelomata

1. Schizocoela

Phylum Biyozoa or Polyzoa

Phylum Phoronida

Phylum Brachiopoda

Phylum Mollusca

Phylum Sipunculoidea

Phylum Piiapuloidea

Phylum Echiuroidea
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Phylum Annelida

Phylum Arthropoda

2. Entcrocoela

Phylum Chaetognatha

Phylum Echinodermata

Phylum Hemichordata

Phylum Chordata

The order of treatment of the phyla in a text may either follow eur-

rent phylog(jne;tie ideas or be based on grade of structure. When the
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FlU. 6. Ilypothotiral diagram of the rolaliouahipH of the phyla of (ho animal kingdom.

The radiate |)hyla are ooiiHidored a Hide lino, not m the direct ancoetry of the Ihlatoria,
which are jioNtiilatod to come from a primilivc flat worm by W'ay of a HtereogaHtriila type
of aiicoMtor. Above the ancestral flatw'orm, the phyla are arranged in two main lines of
ascent (di|)hyletic theory), the groups with determinate cleavage and mesoderm originating
from definite cells or bands (Pi(»tostomia) and the groups with indeterminate cleavage and
mesoderm and coelom arising as eiitodermal sacs (Deuterostomia). {Original, embodying
Home suggestions from Prof

.

H'. K. Fisher.)

first plan is adoplcd, (ho Protoslomia cidminating in (ho mollusks and
tlio ardiropods, aro (roa(od first and then (ho Dou(oros(oinia, (ormiinUinR
in (ho vortobra(os. This mothod has tho disadvantago (ha( animals of

rolativoly low prado of organization follow highly advanood groups.

Furthormoro, in an invortobra(o toxt, in which (he Chorda(a aro not

treated, the work would terminate with minor groups. For these reasons

wc prefer to arrange the phyla in the general order of their structural

complexity. This plan meets with the difficrilty of estimating the rela-
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tive structural rank of the various phyla. Although some groups of

animals are obviously “higher,” i.e., structurally more complex, than

others, many groups are difficult to evaluate, for they may rank high in

some organ systems, low in others. If animals had evolved in a straight

line, they could be arranged in a linear series of increasing complexity of

structure, and each group would be higher than the preceding one. But

all the evidence indicates that groups evolve by branching from pre-

ceding groups so that the animal kingdom must be graphed not as a lim^

but as a branching tree. As a result, many branches are about on th(^

same level, although anatomically different, and cannot b(' serially

arranged. Thus no one would doubt that a lobster is higher, more com-

plicated morphologically, than an earthworm, but who can decide tlu'

relative rank of a lobster and an octopus? One can only regard them

as high members of their own particular branches of the (Evolutionary

tree.

In this work we shall attempt to arrange the phyla in general accord-

ing to their grade of construction while at tbe sam(‘ time avoiding the

separation of allied phyla. On this basis (he bilateral groups will bo

treated in the following order: acx)elomate phyhi, j)S('udocoelomato

phyla, enterocoelous pliyla (omitting Chordata, whi(^h is not considered

at all), and schizocoelous phyla.

The accompanying diagram (Fig. 5) attranpts to depict lh(‘ r(‘lation-

ships of the animal phyla in accordance with the for(*going remarks and

with the discussion to be pres(*nted in latc'r chapt(TS. Siudi a diagram

like all phylogcMudic sc^liemes is not to be taken literally but to be regarded

merely as suggestive.
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CHAPTER III

THE ACELLULAR ANIMALS-PHYLUM PROTOZOA

I. CHARACTERS OF THE PHYLUM

1. Introduction,—The Htudy of the invertebnitos begins with the Protozoa,

animals that are iimially defined as consisting of a single cell. This point of view,

inherited from tlie heyday of the domitmnccj of the cell tlu^ory in the conception of

organisms, whicli were regarded as aggregatJons of cells, is not only without advantage

but conveys an erroneous impression. Tlie Protozoa are not loose cells moving about

but complete organisms that may be of more complicatt^d constnuition than the

Bimplest Metazoa. W(j therefore prefer to refer to tlui Protozoa as acellular

^

rather

than as unicellular, animals, that is, as animals whoso body substance is not par-

titioned into cells.

The Protozoa were naturally not seen until aftcT the invention of the microscope

(date uncertain, possibly as early os 1590). Many diff(‘reiit sorts were observed and

described by Ivceuwenhock in 1076 from standing rain water, etc. They and other

microsoopic animals w(‘re called simply animahmles until Ledi'miuller (1760-63)

suggested the name Infusoria because of the occurrence of such forms in infusions.

0. F. Muller (1773) included under the name Animalcula Infusoria protozoans,

nematodes, rotifers, and bryozoans. An improvement was made by Lainarek (1809)

whd embraced under the name Infusoria protozoans atid rotifers, and Cuvier's

InfuHoires, a sulxlivision of Uadiata, had the same signiiicance. The higher organiza

tion of the rotifers was r(M!ogniz('d by Dutroehet in 1812, but it was not until after

Elmiiiberg’s work in 1838 that the rotif(‘rs w('re si^parated from protozoans although

Ehrenberg himself regardi'd ))otli groups as classics of Infusoria. Khrenberg called the

protozoans Polygastriea under the belief that the food vacuoles were a series of

stomachs and maintained that they are complex animals. This idea was successfully

combated in the 1840'8, first by Dujardin (1841), who recognized the lowly

nature of the shelled Protozoa, previously considered mollusks, and created for them

the term Rhizopoda.

The name Protozoa (Greek, pro/o«, first, zoon^ animal) comes from Goldfuss (1818),

who, however, used this name simply for the lower groups of Cuvier's Zoophyta,

including protozoans, sponges, coelenterates, rotifers, and bryozoans. Goldfuss

did at least recognize several grades of structure in Cuvier’s assemblage. The

morphology of the Protozoa could not of course be understood until the discovery

of cells in 1839. It was von Siebold (1845) who, recognizing the unicellular nature

of the Protozoa, first used and defined the name Protozoa in the present sense.

Accepting Dujardin's work, voii Siebold divided the Protozoa into tl^ two classes

Infusoria and Rhizopoda, the former including both ciliates and il^ellate^. The

ciliated forms were separated off as Ciliata by Perty in 1852 and the flagellated ones

as Flagellata by Cohn in 1853. Finally the class Sporozoa was erected by Leuckart

in 1879 for the sporeyforming parasitic members.

The phylum is consequently to be termed Protozoa after von Siebold. The name

Infusoria should clearly be abandoned and should not be used as synonymous with

44
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Ciliata. No grounds are for the rejection of Cohn’s Ilagdlata in hvor of

the later name Mastigophora (Diesing, 1866).

2. Defiiiition.-^hc Protozoa are acellular animals without tissues or

organs, existing singly or in colonies of a few to many individuals ;(^uch

colonies differ from a metazoan in that their components are all alike

except when engaged in reproductive activities.^

3. Other Characters.—The Protozoa, beiffg acellular, necessarily

lack tissues and organs, since these arc defined as aggregations of differen-

tiated cells. Although in some Protozoa all the functions of food catch-

ing, locomotion, and perception, transmission, and response to stimuli

are performed directly by relatively undifferentiated protoplasm, in

other cases a remarkable degree of functional differentiation is attained.

Such differentiations m an acellular organism are called organelles,

organoids, or organites. (The organelles of Protozoa take the form of cilia

and fiagella for locomotion and food capture, various other food-catching

devices, contractile fibrils for a variety of movements^ surface differen-

tiations and skeletal secretions for protection and to confer shape and

rigidity, organelles of attachment in parasitic forms, a water-regulating

mechanism (contractile vacuole), sensory structures such as phpto-

receptors and sensory bristles, and conductile fibrils for coordination.

Respiratory differentiations are absent and the presence of an excretory

mechanism is debatablej(^In general the organelles of Protozoa resemble

the cell differentiations of multicellular animals. }j^eproduction is sexual

or aseximl. Asexual reproduction occurs by fission, hvdding, or multiple

division.XS&xuai reproduction is widespreacL and all degrees of difference

between the two fusing sex cells are found.) Many forms have compli-

cated life histories, with alternation of sexual and asexual generations

and some degree of embryonic development. (The Protozoa are of small

to minute size, v^ually microscopicy They are naked or provided with

simple to elaborate enca.sements, shells, and skeletons. They occur

throughout the earth in fresh and salt waters and damp places and as

external and internal parasites of every group of animals. Each pro-

tozoan is to be regarded not as equivalent to a cell of a more complex

animal but as a complete org^ism with the same properties and char-

acteristics as cellular animals. v.^Bome of the colonial Protozoa are prac-

tically multicellular individual^

[
The phylum is usually divided into four classes: Flagellata, Rhizo-

po^, Ciliata, and Sporozoa, although the last is admittedly somewhat

heterogeneous. Whereas the Rhizopoda were formerly considered the

most primitive Protozoa, their derivation from the Flagellata is now

* Exception, Prolerospongia (see p. 107). Some degree of differentiation also

exists among the individuals forming the colonies of some of the Volvocales (p. 105).
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universally accepted, and the latter are consequently placed at the bottom

of the animal kingdom,
j

n. CLASSIFICATION OF THE PHYLUM*

Subphylum I. Plasmodroma. I^ocomotor organclIeH (-ither psoudopodia or flagella;

with one or more like nuclei; Hcxiial reproduction by the complete fusion of gametes;

ofi(jn with coiiiplicatcd life cycles.

Class I. Flagellata or Mastigophora, the flagellates. With one to many flagella

as locoinot^ir organelles throughout life or intermittently or in young stage's.

Order 1. Chrysoinonadiria. Small, simple, often amof'boid forms with one

or two flagella, one to several yellow or brown chromoplasts; gullet lacking; endog-

enous cyst formation.

Order 2. Cryptomonadina. Small, not amoeboid, with twm flagella, usually

with gullet, eolorh'SH or with chromoplasts.

Order 3. Dinoflagc'llata. With two, rarely ^uk', flagella, one transverse, the

other trailing, geiu'rally borne in grooves.

Suborder 1. Adinida. Two flagella, groove's absent, usually with a cellu-

lose covering.

Subord(‘r 2. Dinifera. W'ith transversi' and longitudinal grooves and

flagella; naked or with an armor of cellulose j)lates.

Suborder 3. Cystoflagellata. Ch‘latinous globular or medusa-shaped forms

with^-only the longitudinal groove and flagellum.

Order 4. Chloroinonadina. With tw'o flagella and numerous chloroplasta;

no stigma; n'serve product fat.

Order r>. ]<]ugl('noidina or Kuglenida. Larger forms with gullet, stigma, one

or two flagella, sometimes more; colorless or with gre(*n or brown chromoplasts;

reserve product carbohydrati's.

Order 0. Jliytornonadina or Volvocales. Small, usually green, with stigma

and one to eight, usually twm, flagella; no mouth or gullet; single or forming flat or

spherical swimming colonii's.

Order 7. I’rotomonadina. Colorless, often airioeboid, with one to three

flagella, without cuticle, mouth, or gullet; with parabasal body.

Order 8. Polynuustigina. With twm to six, gf'iierally four, flagella, one often

trailing or forming the border of an undulating membraru'; with parabasal body and
axostyle; or with two to many duplications of a structural unit consisting of flagella,

nuf'leus, parabasal body, and axostyle filament; mostl\ intestinal parasites.

Order 9. Hypermastigina. With numerous flagi'lla and many parabasal

bodies; intestinal parasites of termites and (Cockroaches.

Order 10. Rhizoiuastigina or Pantos! oniatida. Colorh'ss, permanently amoe-

boid, with one flagellum.

Class n. Rhizopoda or Sarcodina, the rhizopods. Pseudopodia serve for locomo-

tion and food catching; asexual reproduction usually by binary fission; mostly free

living.

Order 1. Amoebozoa or Ixibosa, the amoeboid rhizopods Pseudopods

relatively short, changing, not stiff or ray-like or anastomosing.

' The clasBiflcation follows chiefly Doflcin-Rcichenow Lehrhuch der Proiozoenkunde.

The Protozoa are exceedingly difficult to clavssify because of the many transitional

types and forms of uncertain relationship. It is impossible to erect exclusive defini-

tions, and consequently the definitions center about typical members.
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Suborder 1. Gymnamoebaea or Amoebina or Nuda, the naked Lobosa.

Body naked or enclosed in a thin membrane; pseudopods arising at any point.

Suborder 2. Thecamoebaea or Testacea, the shollod Lobosa. Enclosed

m a shell with one aperture through which alone the pseudopods protrude.

Order 2. Foraminifera. Pseudopods slender, often anastomosing; enclosed

in a simple or chambered shell with one opening or pierced with numerous pores for

the pseudopodia.

Order 3. Heliozoa, the sun animalcules. Spherical with stiff radiating

pseudopods.

Order 4. Radiolaria. Protoplasm divided into inner and outer parts by a

spherical porous membrane; pseudopods ray-like, stiff or streaming; usually with a

skeleton.

Class ni. Sporozoa. Internal parasites without fcontractile vacuoles; asexual

reproduction mostly by multiple fission; transmitted by encysted or naked young

produced by multiple fission of the zygote.

Subclass 1. Telosporidia. Zygote sporulating into naked or encysted

young without polar capsules; usually with both schizogony and sporogony.

Order 1. Grcgarinida, the gregarines. Zygote producing one walled spore

containing eight sporozoites; with or without schizogony; usually extracellular when

mature.

Order 2. Coccidia, the coccidians. Intracellular parasites, chiefly of

epithelial cells; with alternation of schizogony and sporogony; zygote irnmotile pro-

ducing one to many walled spores containing sporozoites.

Order 3, Ilaeinosporidia. Parasitic in blood cells or blood system of

vertebrates; with alternation of schizogony and sporogony; zygfite motile, sporulating

into naked sporozoites.

Subclass IT. Cnidosporidia. Amoeboid, spores with one or more polar

capsules, hatching into amoeboid young.

Order 1. Myxosporidia. Spores with two valves and one, two, or four

polar capsules; mostly in fish.

Order 2. Actinomyxidia. Spores three-rayed, with three valves and three

polar capsules; parasitic in annelids.

Order 3. Microsporidia. Spore simple with one reduced polar capsule;

intracellular in arthropods and fish.

Subclass III. Sarco.spokidia. Amoeboid parasites in the muscles or con-

nective tissue of higher vertebrates, forming large cysts filled with spores; spores

naked without polar capsules.

Order ). Sarcosporidia. Cyst wall wholly or partly of parasitic origin,

spores crescentic.

Order 2. Globidia. Cyst wall of host origin, (iysts found only in the intesti-

nal submueosa; spores fusiform.

Subclass IV. Haplosporidia. Spores oval, without polar capsules, opening

by a lid.
^

Subphylum II. Ciliophora. Locomotor organelles in the form of (ulia throughout

life or in young stages.

Class IV. Ciliata, the ciliates. Cilia present throughout life; life cycles simple.

Subclass I. Protociliata. Mouthless, two to many like nuclei, without

conjugation, intestinal parasites of amphibians.

Subclass II. Euciliata. Free or parasitic, mouth usually present, nuclei

usually of two different kinds, with conjugation.

Order L Holotricba. Without adoral zone; cilia over all or part of the

body.
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Suborder 1. Gymnostomata. Mouth at surface or in a pit, closable,

without Bpecial cilia, often with trichites.

Suborder 2. Trichostomata. Mouth leading into a cytopharynx pro-

vided with special ciliary rows; not closable.

Suborder 3. Hyinenostomata. Cytopharynx present, provided with one

or more undulating membranes.

Suborder 4. Astomata. Mouthless, parasitic.

Suborder 5. Apostomea. Parasitic, life cycles complex.

Order 2. Spirotricha. With an adoral row of mernbranelles, beginning to

the right of the peristome and passing around to the left.

SubordtT 1. Heterotricha. Body clothed with short cilia mostly all

over, limited in some cases.

Suborder 2. Oligotricha. Body naked or with a few large bristles.

Suborder 3. Hypotricha. Cilia confined to the ventral surface, generally

in the form of cirri.

Order 3. Peritricha. Adoral row beginning to the left of the peristome

and paasing around to the right; no other cilia except one or more posterior girdles

in some forms; mostly sessile, often colonial.

Order 4. Chonotricha. Cilia confined to the anterior end, not mcm-
branelles; anterior end funnel-like, mostly spirally coiled like a cornucopia; epizoic

on crustacoaJi gills.

Class V. Suctoria or Acineta. Cilia present only in young stages; adults without

mouth, with tentacles, mostly sessile.

III. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY

1. Form and Size.—Although many rhizopods lack definite form

except such as is conferred by the shell when present, most Protozoa

exhibit a fixed shape and size characteristic for each species. A great

variety of shapes occurs, but spherical, oval, and elongated forms, often

more or less flattened, are most common. All types of animal symmetry

are reprcs(mt(Hi among the Protozoa. The lobose rhizopods and the

Foraminifera are asymmetrical and anaxial
;
spherical symmetry obtains

in the Hcliozoa and Radiolaria; radial symmetry is noted in many sessile

forms, as the choanoflagellates; but the majority display bilateral sym-

metry, generally impi'rfect, with definite anterior and posterior ends and
dorsal and ventral surfaces. The anterior end is that one directed for-

ward in locomotion; the v(uitral surface is arbitrarily defined as that which

bears the mouth ojxuiing. Distinction l)etween the two surfaces is most

evident in the hypotrichous ciliates that crawl on the ventral surface

(Fig.65C).

The majority of the Protozoa are of small or microscopic size; they

range from 2 or 3 micra (a micron is Hooo nini.) to several centimeters in

length or diameter. The largest Protozoa are found among the Radio-

laria and Foraminifera, especially the latter, in which the shells may
reach a diameter of 2 to 10 or 15 cm. Among fresh-water species, Spiro-

9bmum ambigunm, .4.5 mm. long, is notable for its size.
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2. General Structure of the Cytosome.—The protoaoan cytosome
consists of a transparent, colorless or faintly tinted, viscous hyaloplasm
or ground substance in which are imbedded numerous microsomes, and
which commonly also contains fibrils, droplets, vacuoles, ergastic sub-

stances, plastids, and other elements enumerated in Chap. I, Although
a few amoeboid forms appear to be structurally simple, specific organelles

are differentiated in the majority of the Protozoa and servo f^)ecific

functions.

The 'cjrtosome is commonly differentiated

into a clear surface layer, the ectoplasm, and

an inner mass, the entoplasm (or endoplasm)

(Fig. 6). The ectoplasm is devoid or nearly

so of granules, often shows a high degree of

differentiation, and is probably a protein gel.

Apparently the degree of ectoplasmic rigidity

determines the body shape for when the

ectoplasm is fluid the animal necessarily takes

a spherical form whereas with a stiff surface,

a variety of shapes can be maintained. The

ectoplasmic surface may consist simply of the

ectoplast (page 7) but usually is differenti-

ated into a definite membrane, the peUicle or

periplast (Fig. 6). This may be structundess

or present spiral or longitudinal striations

(Fig. 1A) or in connection with the insertion

of cilia may exhibit alternating ridges and

grooves (Fig. hbE) or a pattern of square,

rhomboidal, or polygonal depressions bounded

by ridges (Figs. IB, C, 55A). In the ciliate

Blepkarisma, Nadler found that removal of

the pellicle did not affect the shape or behavior

of the animal; the pellicle was reformed.

Thin, obviously lifeless, secreted membranes

on the external surface of the ectoplasm are

termed cuticle.

The chief locomotor organelles, the cilia and fiageUa, are filamentous

projections of living ectoplasm which spring from granules, the basal

bodies (Fig. 7C), embedded in the ectoplasm, and pierce the pellicle.

The various granules and fibrils associated with cilia and. flagella are

considered later.

Beneath the pellicle the ectoplasm may show much differentiation,

particularly in ciliates, where it contains the basal bodies of the cilia,

various fibrils, and other structures such as trichocyats (Fig. 6, page 165).

Pio. 6.—

A

protosoan,
FrorUoniay a holotrichouB cili-

ate, viewed from the ventral

surface. {After Tdnnigea

,

1914.) 1, ectoptei^2, ento-

plasm; 3, cilia; I^WPiihde; 6,

trichocysts; 6, contractile^ vac-
uole; 7, feeding canals of

vacuole; 8, lines of attachment
of cilia; 9, food vacuoles; 10,

cytopharynx; 11, micronuclei;

12, maoronucleus.
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Fid. 7,— Protozoan sf nirfuros. A. Euglrna ihrunhcrgii, nhowinj? the striated pellicle

Boparaled from the body. (Afttr Ilnvihurger, 1911.) li Suifaeo view of ihe pelln’le of

Paratnicium wuItimicronHchtitum, shnwiiiKthe hexagonal depressionp and beneath (m blaek)

the banal bodies of the eiba connected by the intereiliary fibrils. Seetion through the

aarne, showing also the triehoi’ysts attaehed to the sides of the hexagons. {Hoth after

E. K. Luiid, 19.‘td.) 1). The cibate ('olcps with an armor of small sipiare plates in the

ectoplasm. (.l//er ('onn, llHlo.) E. Ophryoscolcx, from the stomach of sheep, with two
skeletal plates in the ectoiilasm; these ]>lates consist of a layer of piisms made of .a eelluloBc-

like material. {After nogiel, 1927 ) F. ('hilodoneUa ( ( VuVoihia), from life, with a circlet

of tnchites at the mouth. (i the trichites enlarged }/ The gregarine MouocyEtis,

parasite of earthworms, after osmic acid treatment, showing the Golgi bodies. {After

Hirschler, 1917.) A pentrichous ribate, CarrheRium. in longitudinal section, wdth

mitochondria. {After Faurt^-Fremiet, 1910.) 1. basal body: '2, intereiliary fibril; il, tip of

trichocyat: 4, cilium; 5, trichocyst; (>, adoral zone of membranelles; 7, skeletal plates;

8, contractile vacuoles; 9, macronucleus; 10. micronuclous; 11, trichites; 12, Golgi bodies; 13,

mitochondria; 14, myonemes; 15, endosome,
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In a few forms skeleton is present in the ectoplasm, e.g., the plates of the

little ciliate Colcps (Fig. 7D) and the armor of the Ophryoscolecidao (Fig.

7E) and Cycloposthiidac, remarkable ciliates parasitic in the digestive

tracts of horses and cattle.

Contractile fibrils or viyoneme^ located usually in the ectoplasm but

sometimes extending into the entoplasm occur in the mon' complex

ciliates (Fig. 7J) and in gregarines, generally as a layer of longitudinal

fibers, sometimes in successive layers running at right angles to (‘ach other.

The myonem(\s are employc'd to some extent in locomotion but servo

chiefly to contract the body with referenc(» to externa! or internal con-

ditions. Much investigation of protozoan myonein(‘s has faih'd to eluci-

date the m(*chanisrn of the contraction, which is pr(‘sumal)ly of the same

nature as muscle contraction in general.

Th<‘ (Mitoplasm is a fluid granular mass composcnl fundamentally of

hyaloidasm lK‘slr('W('d with microsonu's and containing oik' to many
nuclei, various organclh'S, and inclusions. The hyaloplasm may be

dens(‘ ;liid uniform or v^acuolated wilh various siz(‘s of wabay s[)hcres.

Jh'otozoa tend lo beconu' highly vacuolat(‘d wluai aging, dying, starving,

or und(‘r othc'r adverse' conditions. Fibrillar ami supporting structures

are usually absi'iit from the' ('iitoplasm. Hardemal rods t(*rim‘d frichitvH

are found in association with the mouth in many gyrnnostomatous ciliat(\s

(Fig. 7F, (1) and sonu' flagellate's as Pcranvnia (Fig. 27G, P) and tlu'sej

project into the (‘iitoplasm and s(‘rve to stnaigthiai the' food passages.

The most common orgaiu'lU's of the entojilasm arc' th(‘ rhramopimts

and \hv food and contrariilc vacuok's. Chromoplasts or chromalophori

s

are of wide occurn'iK'c in flag('llat('s as variously sliapc'd bodie's (Fig. 9).

They iK'arly always contain chloro|)hyll and wIk'ii composc'd wholly of

this substance an' ternu'd chloroplasLs; but frc'cirn'iitly ye'llow, brown, n'd,

or otlu'r piguK'nts are also pr(*s(*nt, masking the grec'n color. (-Iiromo-

plasts function as in plants in th(‘ manufactun* of carbohydra-tc's. Asso-

ciated with and often ('mliedded in the chromoplasts an' bodies calk'd

pyrenoids (Fig. 9), prcjbably also concc'riK'd in carbohydrate; production.

Food vaciK'les are simply sphc'rical cavitic's in the (‘ntojilasm contain-

ing digesting fejod and fluid (Fig. 6). Th(*y can hardly bc' considc'rc'd

formed organelle's.

Tlie contrae*til(' vacuole (Figs. 6, H) is characteristic of frc'sh-water

Protozoa and marine and parasitic ciliates but is lacking in other marine

and parasitic groups. It is a vacuole that rhythmically fills withaclc'ar

fluid, attains a c(‘rtain size*, and them collai}s(‘s to invisibility, discharging

its cont( nts to the; exterior, directly or by way of the cytojiharynx. The'

inte'rvals be'twe'c'ii suce'C'.ssive (‘ontractions vary from a fc'W se'conels to

several minutes in different Protozoa and also depe*nd on le'mtie'rature,

and chemical cont(*nt and osmotic pre.ssure.' of the; medium. In parasite,;s
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Fio. 8. Fig. 9.

Flo. 8.—A riliato, DUcptus (jiffas, with

numoroua contract ilo vacuolca and numer-

ous nuclei, from life, nuclei after haemo-

toxyliri stainiuK.

Fio, 9. “A flagellate, Haematococcua,

showiiifi: flagellar attachinenta. (Afttr

Elliott, 11K14.) 1, band of tiichocysts;

2, mouth; 3, contractile vacuoles; 4,

nuclei; 5, basal bodies of flagella; (>,

rhiioplast; 7, contnole, S, stigma; 9, endo-

some; 10, nucleuB; 11, cell wall of cellulose;

12, cup-shaped chloroplast
; 13, pjTenoids.
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Granules, spheres, or other bodies not belonging to any of the fore-

going categories are usually either digesting food or ergastic substances.

The latter include all three kinds of organic food—carbohydrates, lipids,

and proteins. Some flagellates store starch but carbohydrates are

usually stored as glycogen or as paramylum, which differs somewhat

chemically from ordinary starch. Glycogen has been demonstrated by

chemical test in Pelomyxa, Paramecium, VurticeUa and many parasitic

forms (Fig. 2H). Paramylum bodies, often of curious shapes (Fig.

27C, D) are common among the green flagellates. A kind of carbohydrate

called hucosin occurs in some of the lower orders of flagellates (Fig. 2iD).

CHI droplets, serving both as stored food and as aids in floating, are com-

mon in the Radiolaria and Dinoflagellata. Fat spherules strewn

throughout the entoplasm (Fig. 2(t) have been demonstrated by chemical

means in many different Protozoa. Protein .spheres and volutin grains

(Fig. 2F) are not uncommon and crystals, probably usually organic in

nature, are also found in Protozoa. In a detailed study of the cyto-

plasmic constitiients of Amoeba proteus, Mast and Doyle identified;

small spherical or oval bodies, probably mitochondria, large spherical

refractive bodies with a protein-lipid shell, showing reactions similar to

Golgi bodies; plate-shaped crystals composed of the amino acid leucin;

bipyramidal crystals containing magnesium and probably a derivative

of the amino acid glycine; and droplets of neutral fat.

3. The Nucleus.—The protozoan nucleus is far more varied in form

and construction than the metazoan nucleus and, further, can present

different appearances at different pha.scs of the life cycle. It consists of

the nuclear membrane, the nuclear sap or nucleoplasm, chromatin granules,

and plastin, probably identical wth the plasmosomes of metazoan nuclei.

Protozoan nuclei are vesicular or massive; the former, commonly spherical,

sometimes oval or biconvex, usually consist of a central body, the endo-

some (Binnerkorper of German writers) encircled by a zone of nuclear

sap (Fig. 9). The endosomc may con.sist of chromatin alone, or partly

of chromatin and partly of plastin, often in a definite pattern, or wholly

of plastin. The chromatin may occur in the endosome or in the nuclear

sap or attached to the nuclear membrane. In some nuclei there are

several endo.somes while a few vesicular nuclei lack endosomes altogether.

Vesicular nuclei with central endosomes are common in rhizopods,

flagellates, and Sporozoa, and the micronuclei of ciliates are often of this

type. Massive nuclei, best illustrated by the ciliate macronucleus (Fig.

6), are more solid and uniformly constructed of evenly distributed

chromatin granules. One or more endosomes may be present. Besides

the usual rounded or oval shapes, ciliate macronuclei often assume unusual

forms—elongated, bent like a horseshoe, moniliform (like a string of

beads), or branched (Figs. 65A, 63C, and 67A, G).
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Tho j)roi()zoaTi cytosomo is usually uninueleato but many Radiolaria,

and isolaUid forms in otbcr groups, siinh as Pdomym^ Opalinaj Actino-

Hphaerium, Jjoxodrtij DiUptuH^ Calonyrnpha, aro regularly rniiltinucleate

(Figs. 8, 43/1, and 6L4). In many other forms multinuelearity occurs

i(‘mporarily at c(‘rtain jjhases of th(‘ lif(‘ cych* and is ra('r(4y an indication

of an a|)proaehing multiple fission. According to R. H(‘rt\vig, Gold-

schmidt, Scliaudinn and others, chromatin passes out from the nucleus

into the cytosoine in soriK* Protozoa, particularly the sh(‘ll(‘d Lobosa, and

tl)(‘n‘ ac(Munulat(‘s as granule's and ru'tworks (talk'd chrornidia (Fig. IL).

It is flirt h('r elaiim'd that these chrornidia may aggri'gati' into iiuchd that

H('rv(' in r(‘|)ro(luctiv(‘ pnxti'ssets. Doubt has Ix'i'ii thiown upon all this

work by tlx; fact that in some of tlx'se case's tc'str'd by the Fc'ulgen

irx'tlxxP tlx; chrornidial net has faih'd to give; a chromatin reaction.

S('veral workers arc' of the opinion that tlx' allc'gi'd chrornidia or chromid-

ial rx'ts an; of mitochondrial nature.

'Phe whole class (kliata is bi- to rniiltinucleate aixl in addition has two

sorts of nuch'i, a singh' large' massive mnerexj/rha/.s (somi'tinx's several)

and one' to many (about- 80 in Strnlor conulrus) small, often vc'sicular,

mirronudri (Fig. 0). Tlx; inacronuch'us is n'ganh'd as the' .somatic

nuch'us, which discharge's tJx; usual nucle'ar functions, while' tlx' rnicro-

nix'le'us is (jvnvmtivr, conce'rix'd only in re'iirexluctiein. This nuclear

dirneirphism in e*ilia,t('s has Ix'en very puzzling te) |)iotoz(X)logists and has

l(*d se)nx' e)f tlx'rn te) postulate two kiixls e)f e'hroinatin, the' \('getativo

trophochromatin anel the' ge'ix'rative idiochromafin. In uninucle'ate' feirms,

lx)th kinds are assunx'el to re'side in one' nue'le'us. This hioudeanty

liypolhcsi.s of ( iolelschmidt has not me't with much favor e)\ving te) the

difliculty of ap|)lying it te) the' nx'tazoan nue*le*us. Ane)ihe‘r atte'injit to

e'xplain the' varie'ty anel ce)inpl(‘\ity of nue*le*ar ce)nelitie)ns in Pre)to/e)a is

the* polye firryid ihe'e)ry of i\la\ Hartmann. The* te'rm riirryid, as usexl by

its inve'iitor, the* botanist Sae*hs, nx'ant a sim|)le' nue*le'us plus the* cyto-

j)lasmie* zone' that it e'ontrols functieinally. Hartmann modifie'el tiie* wore!

te) m(*an any nix'le'us or ])art of a nix'le'iis that with surrouneling e'ytot)lasm

can r('ce)nslitute an iiulividual. Such nuclea are* nKniortirrgid, Miilti-

nue'le'ate* Protozoa are* (*onsid(*r('d pohjrnrryid organisms. An apiiare'iitly

single* nue'le'Us that unelergex's multiple division in reproelix'tiein by sporu-

latie)n is irgardc'd as a jrolyenergid nix’lenis. He'ie*, again, the tlu'ory,

although of value in ce)nside*ring certain plxmeimena in Pre)te)zoa, lacks

geix'ral applicability. But it helps in visualizing the Pre)te)ze)a as complex

organisms, rather than as simple cells.

The conception of karyoplasmic rdaiion {Krrnplasmardation) of

R. Hertwig was alivaely mentioix'd (page 5). It was based on a study

'This is a revoiitly dt'V('h)})e‘el tost for chromatin that has proveei vory

useful in ide'ntifving nucloar (i.o., c'hromatic) substauoo in cc'lls.
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of the Protozoa; the volumes of nucleus and cytosome were measured

at diflFerent times in the life cycle and under different conditions of

temperature, nutrition, external medium, etc. The theory asserts that

normally a definite ratio exists between nuclear and cytoplasmic mass,

that the ratio varies with changes in conditions, and that excess of

cytoplasmic mass leads to cell division. Multinuclearity and elongated,

moniliform, and branched nuclei are regarded as methods of increasing

the nuclear surface, thus permitting the eontinuanee of larger cyto-

plasmic masses. The idea undoubtcHlly poss(^sses a certain value.

The Protozoa have constituted the chief material for investigation

of the function of the nucleus, since many of thimi can be cut into nucle-

ated and nonnucleated parts that survive long (mough for study. Amoeba

and other rhizopods and ciliates have furnished the chief materials.

Nonnucleated parts survive but a short tim(‘. Enucleated portions of

Amoeba may live for several days. Movement is never quite normal,

and often decidedly abnormal. Food is never actively ingested but

may be enclosed accidentally, whereupon according to most observers

it is not digested.^ Response to stimuli is al)normal. Shelli‘d rhizopods

cannot replace the shell in the absence of the nucleus. Nonnucleated

parts of ciliates are incapabh^ of regenerating the missing structunis while

this is readily aceomplish(‘d by nucleatc^d portions. In general, then, in

the absence of a nucleus, behavior and activities are not normal, survival

is brief, and constructive power has been lost.

4. Encasements and Shells.—Recent work has shown that the

capacity to secrete tectin, a mucus-like substance, is widespread among

the Protozoa and is employed as a temporaiy protective or anchoring

device. Many Protozoa, however, are enclos(‘d in more or less permanent

secreted coverings. These may consist of organic material alone or of

an organic matrix in which an' embedd(‘d minerals or foreign bodies such

as sand grains. The organic substance is either a gelatinous material or

cellulose or tectin (pseudochitin); true chitin is seldom pr(*s(mt.2 The

chief minerals found in shells are silica and calcium carbonate, but others

may occur. These protective coverings may adhere closely to the surfa(‘o

or may be loose encasements. The former vary from simple soft gelati-

nous or tectinous envelopes to a hardened armor or cuirass such as the

cellulose plates of the dinoflagellates (Fig. 10.4). Such armors may be

* Becker^s report of digestion of Euglena by enucleated Amoebae constitutes the

sole exception.

* The chemical nature of the gelatinous substance cannot be stated; it' is probably

mucus-like. Cellulose is a complex starch compound. Tectin or pseudochitin is a

glycoprotein, a combination of protein and carbohydrate, similar chemically to

mucin (slime). Chitin is nonprotein and consists of acetic acid united to glucosamine

(the sugar glucose with one OH group replaced by NH2). Chitin is uncommon among

Protozoa.
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variously sculptured or ornamented. More common are those coverings

separated by a space from the contained protozoan. These may consist

of gelatinous envfJopes or tc^ctinous membranes or bell-, vase-, or beaker-

shaped eases or lori(;ae of lectin (Fig. 10/^, C); or sh(‘lls and skeletons

eornposfid i)rirjeii)ally of lirn(‘ or silica or foreign ])artiel(‘s embedded in an

organic matrix (Fig. 40/!?). Among the best known examples are the

shells of the shell(*d Lobosa (Fig. 10&’) and of tli(^ Foraminifeia (Fig. 41)

Fid, 10. 'Typos of proiozoiiii ('ncaHonuMits. A. A 'linoflaKc^llato, Pnidininm, an

/U'lnor of (a'lhiloso plut«-s. {Aftrr Harrows, 1!)1S ) li A clirysonionadim* flaKolIato,

Dinohrifon, allacln-d ni vasr-liki* ctdlulost' niso.s {Aftrr Krnt, IvSSO.) (' A jhm itiiclious

ciliiito, ('othurnia, ocouiiiriK in rouplos in a locOnous <aso witli adhonMit loiiMnn paitnlos,

from lifo, .\(lantic (’nasi. 1). SiIicoouh slu‘11 nf a ladiolanan, fomposod of two conccMil i ic

IsiKicr HjdhMcs. (Afirr iintrktl, 1SS7 ) K. (Mu* ol (lu* hlirllod liolio.sa, Arvifta^ with a

liowl-sliapnd slu‘11 <‘oinpost*d of siln't'oiis piiMius set in tcctin, fioin lih*, Siam fiointlu* side.

F. Tin* priHins of llu* shell, inannified, seen fioin llu* sule and in sniface view. 1, apieal

jiltite; '2 d, aeeesst'ry phiies; 5 7, pie«*ingular plates; S-10, posteini^ular plates; 11 12,

ant.aiiieals.

and ihe edaboraie skeletons of the Radiolaria (Fig. lOD). The latter

also oft cm p<'netra,i(‘ into the interior of the animal. Any of tlu\se encase-

ments can be iTadily replaccal and refornuKl. In the category of secret('d

protective covta-ings b('long also tlu‘ cyst walls (Fig. lo) formed by

Protozoa when tlu‘y ])ass into a dormant state, the walls of spores, etc.

6. Kiretic Elements.—Under this name will b(' grouped bodies and

fibrils conceriual in mitotic division, i.e,, granules or other bodies that

initiate mitosis and act as the poles of the spindle or are concerned in
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mitosis. These arc of great variety in the Protozoa, and since they have

not yet been homologized in the different groups a bewildering assortment

of names has been applied to them. Kinetic bodies occur in both the

nucleus and cytosome. Those within the nucleus are termed cndobasal

bodies, intranuclear bodies, and other names. The entire endosome may
function as an endobasal body pulling apart into a dumbbell-shaped body

(Fig. 22) that takes the place of a mitotic figure; or the endobasal body

may consist of a granule similar to and behaving

like a ccntriole; or the kinetic clement of the

nucleus may consist of a mass like a centrosphere

that forms polar caps (Fig. 16Z)) at the two ends of

the nucleus in division. The kinetic eh'meids of

the cytosome arc' also of many sorts and may or

may not be of nuelc'ar origin. In some IVolozoa

rc'gular cytoplasmic ceniriolc's with surrounding

centrosphc'rc's (Fig. lOd) are presc'iit as })(‘rman(‘nt

organ(3ll(\s or ajiiiear only at the time of division.

Or again the division ccmlc'r may consist only of

the centrosphere lacking cc'iit riolc's. I n flagc'llates,

which are particularly rich in thc'se kinetic ele-

ments, each flagellum is attached to a granule,

termed th(3 basal body or blcpharoplasL This

granule may bc' inside the nuclcais or attachc'd to

the nuclear membrane or in the cytosome but is

usually at the j)oint whc're the flagellum springs

from the body. In many ease's the blepharoplast

acts as a ccntriole dividing in two at mitosis and

drawing apart leaving a connecting strand or

desmose bet,w(ien the halves. In such cases the'

blepharoplast is termed cerdroblepharoplast by

some authors. In other flagellates there is a

separate granule, the ccntriole, often fastened to

the nuclear membrane, and connected by a fibril,

the rhizoplast, with tlie basal body of the

16/7), and this ccntriole initiates mitosis; but (Iciveland's work

renders it probable that basal body, rhizoplast, and ccntriole

should be regarded simply as an elongated centriole. Additional

problematical filamentous, rod-shaped, or oval bodic's attachc'd to

the blepharoplasts, such as parabasal bodies, parastyles, axosiyles, chro-

matic rods, etc., occur in some flagellates. Some of thcvse structures ar(3

illustrated in the accompanying figure (II) of Devescovina, a polymast igote

flagellate inhabiting the intestine of termites. This animal has four

flagella that spring from a blepharoplast (really composed of fused

) f t c' I rn j 1 0 H
. {Aft V r

Kirhu, 0)27.) 1, .'i iiJi-

iMjoi 2, hlc*j)liar-

)plaHt; 2, rhizoplast; 4,

('iitnoU'; .'J, iiucIcuh; 0,

iXOHlylo; 7, tiaiJiriK band
fla^olhirn; S, chmnialK;

basal rod; 9, paru basal

body coiled around nu-

cleus.

flagellum (Figs. 9,
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blepWoplasta), a rhizoplast extending from the blepbaroplaflt to the

nudeus where it terminates on a small centriole, an axostyle endrded

by the nudeus, a parabasal body, which makes a turn around die nudeus,

and a chromatic basal rod. The axostyle is apparently a supporting

structure but the function of the two other bodies is unknown. It is

assumed by some that these various fibrils, rods, and granules in flagellates

constitute a conduotile system, and consequently they are classed, as

neuromotor elements (see below)
;
but there seems little factual support

for this view.

6. Locomotion and Locomotory Organelles.—The Protozoa progress

through the medium in three different ways. Characteristic of ^
Rhizopoda, many Sporozoa, and some other forms is amoeboid movement

accomplished by cytoplasmic protrusions, the fsendopodia. In the

second type, filamentous projections, cilia or jlagdln, collectively termed

undulipods, cause; progrc.ssion by their boating. A third mode of locomo-

tion, gliding, occurs among some Sporozoa. These various methods are

discussed in detail in the account of the classes. The .speed of locomotion

ranges from 0.2 to 3 micra per second in various amoeboid forms; 15 to

300 micra in flagellates; and 400 to 2000 in most ciliates. Many pro-

tozoans are provided with devices such as oil drops or projecting processes

that enable them to keep afloat, and some secrete gas bubbles for this

purpose. ^
7. Nutrition, Food-intake, and Digestion.—Nutrition is holophytic,

saprozoic, holozoic, or mixotrophic. Holophylic or autotrophic nutrition

is identical with the photosynthesis of plants, in which carbohydrates are

synthesized from water and carbon dioxide with the aid of chloroplasts

and the energy of sunlight. Proteins arc then built up by combining

nitrogenous salts with carbohydrates. Holophytic nutrition is wide-

spread among the chlorophyll-bearing flagellates, some of which can

therefore live in the light in a solution containing nothing but inorganic

salts, provided one of these is nitrogenous, such as ammonium nitrate.

Others, however, require an organic source of nitrogen such as amino

acids even in the light, and all the holophytic protozoans when in the

dark live by the saprozoic method and must therefore be provided with

organic nutrients, such as amino acids, peptones, and sugars. Many
green forms have not been successfully cultivated in the dark. SapiiqtiKno

forms are tho.se which do not ingest solid food but subsist eatireli^on

dissolved substances in the medium. Here belong the majoi^
parasitic Protozoa and a number of free-living coloriessflagellat^^^

dissblved substances are absorbed through the entxre surface^

:

through limited regions. Some of the free-living saprozoic fla|ji^tetce

can flourish in a surprisingly simple medium; thus PolyUma can

starches and proteins from such simple substances as acetic Or bu||!i|!«c
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acid and ammonium salts; and the little Chihmonas has been cultivated

in a solution composed of magnesium sulphate, ammonium chloride,

potassium acid phosphate, and sodium acetate, from which it is claimed

that the acetate can be onutted if silicon is present as a catalyzer and the

carbon dioxide supply is adequate; but this result has been disputed.

Most saprozoic forms must be supplied with amino acids, peptonesj estc.

^The term mixotrophic, or mesotrophic, is applied to forms that combine

the holophytic and saprozoic methods. The majority of the free-living

Protozoa are holozoic, i.e., they ingest solid food in the form of other

organisms, as bacteria, yeasts, algae, protozoans, and small n^tazoans.

There have been many attempts in recent years to cultivate the h’blozoic

Protozoa in a medium free from other organisms, or particulate food.

Success has 'been attained with a number of ciliates of the generaOhuema,

Colpidium, Colpoda, Loxocephalus, Trichoda, ChilodoneUa, and with the

green Paramecium, P. hursaria;^ these forms, normally bacteria feeders,

can be grown in sterile media containing organic nutrients, such as yeast

extract, peptones, bouillon, etc. Other bacteria-feeding ciliates, as

Paramecium caudatum, can be cultivated on sterile particulate food, as

dead bacteria and yeasts. No nongrecn ciliate has been grown in a purely

inorganic medium. A soil amoeba has been cultured in a medium con-

sisting of inorganic salts, peptone, and dextrose (Reach, 1935).

-^he holozoic mode of nutrition leads to the specialization of food-

catching and food-ingesting organelles. The regular locomotor organelles

usually serve for the capture of prey but additional structures may occur.

Among the rhizopods food is ingested at any point of the surface, being

embraced by pseudopods and drawn into the cytosomc (Figs. 12A, 37).

In flagellates and 'afliates a definite region becomes specialized for food

intake. In its simplest form, seen in some flagellates, this consists of a

region at the base of the flagellum (Pig. 12B). In the next stage there is a

simple mouth opening or cytostome, probably primitively terminal but

often shifted to a lateral position, which leads into the eqtoglasm (Fig.

12C). In raptorial forms the entoplasmic food passage may be sup-

ported by a circlet of trichites termed the pharyngeal basket (Fig. 7F, 0).

Then a tubular or funnel-shaped passage, the cytophdtynx, also called

gullet and esophagus, develops, extending from the surface deep into the

entoplasm (Fig. 12C). ^Finally a portion of the body surface, the

peristome, may be specialized for directing food into the cytopharynx

(Fig. 12D), and both cytopharynx and peristome come to be provided

with special ciliary tracts or undulating membranes for creating water

currents that sweep the food into the cytopharynx.'
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The ingested food may lie directly in the cntoplasm but is usually

enclosed in a food or gastric vacuole with fluid consisting partly of water

included when the food was engulfed and partly of entoplasmic secretion,

fn ciliates the food vacuoles are moved along in a more or less definite

course by entoplasmic currents. The assertion of some workers that a

definite digestive tube,” along which the vacuoles pass, exists in ciliates

is a mistake. The contents of the vacuoles undergo alteration and

digestion by means of acids, alkalies, and enzym(\s secreted from the

surrounding entoplasm. Often entoplasmic granules, stainable with

neutral red, probably mitochondria, attach themselves to the vacuole

wall and seem to play some role in digestion (Fig. 12£). Changes of

reaction in the vacuoles have been studied by feeding dyes or dyed foods

which indicate acidity or alkalinity by change of color (Fig. 12E), In

most Protozoa, the food vacuoles pass through two phases, an early acid’

phase and a later alkaline phase, although in some cas('s the acid phase

cannot be d('monstrated. ‘^Report of an additional brief alkaline pliasc

preceding the acid phase in some ciliates is probably erroneous. It is

generally stat(‘d that during the acid phase the pr(‘y is killed and the

contents of the vacuole concent rat(‘d. The acid is inorganic, probably

hydrochloric, and \u Paramecium was found by NirensUdn to attain a

concentrat ion of 0.3 ])er (‘ent but in most Pi*otozoa is more dilute'. How-
land in Actiuosphavrium reporte'd an incre'ase in acielity in the foe)d

vacuejle's from an original pH of 6.9 to one‘ of 4.3. A re'cent. suggestion

that the acielity results from the death of t he prey and not from a secrete^d

acid is plausible; but meets the difficulties,s that the acid is inorganic in

nature according to several workers and is omitted in some Protozoa.

Most or all of the digestion occurs during the alkaline ])hase‘ in whiedi the

vacue)le swells again through intake of wat.e'r (Fig. 12E). Its conteuits

dissedve and pass into the entoplasm. In rhize)])ods, inelige\stible^ re*m-

naiits lag into the rear and are einitte'd and le‘ft behind as the* animal flows

onwarel; in flage‘llate‘S and ciliat(*s the'y are ge*ne‘ra]ly e‘je‘e*te‘el at a more or

le'ss definite pe)iiit, the cytopygc (Fig. 57C). This is usually detectable^

only when in use, but in seune ciliate?s a canal h'ads to the' cy1e)pyge.

As in all animals, dige'stion is performe'd ))y e'lizyme's, which are

secreted into the foejd vacuoles from the ento])lasm. Ihoteases, i.c.,

protein-splitting enzyme's, have been d('monstrat(‘d in many Protozoa

and seem usually to be similar to trypsin, acting in alkaline medium.

Pepsin-like proteases requiring an acid medium have also been found in

rytoplasm; h, same vaouolc free in the cytoplasm; c, vacuole condenaing, stains deep red;

d, vacuole fully condensed, stains very deep red, strongly acid: e, vacuole expanding again,

stains orange, turning alkaline; contents partly dissolved;/, vacuole yellow, fully alkaline,

contents mostly gone; g, vacuole about to be discharged from the cytopyge, yellow, with

a few indigestible remnants. 1, gullet; 2, trichites; 8, nucleus; 4, row of membranelles;

5, {>eristume; 0, mieronuclei.
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rhizopodfl. Amylases (starch-digesting enzymes) arc of wide distribution

in Protozoa. There is evidence that some Protozoa, such as the flagellates

inhabiting the intestine of wood-eating termites and cockroaches, and

the complicated ciliatcs found in the stomachs of cattle and horses, can

digest cellulose, an ability which is usually lacking in animals. Proof

that Protozoa can digest lipins is scanty although the common occurrence

in them of stored fats and oils implies the ability to utilize these a^s foods.

Direct evidence is available only for amoebas, which have been seen to

digest injected droplets of cod-liver, olive, cottonseed, and otluT oils,

and also the fat droplets contained in ingcjsted prey (Dawson and Belkin,

1927; Mast, 1938).

8. Respiration.-— In Protozoa respiratory exchange presumably occurs

by diffusion through the surface*. No proof exists of any specific respira-

tory function of the contractile vacuole. The majority of Protozoa are

aerobic, take in oxygen and give off carbon dioxide like other animals,

and gradually become immotik^ and die in an oxygen-free* atmosphere.

The oxygen consumption of a single Paramecium caudatum is given as

0.00385 cu. mm. per hour by Nc^cheles, 0.0052 by Kalmus, 0.00073 by

Zw(’ibaum, 0.00049 by Howland and Bernst(*in; the wide variation in

these n'sults makes it impossible to place any i*eliaiic(* on the figures.

Other data available are: 0.001 for Paramecium multimicromiclcatuin

(Mast, Pace, and Mast); 0.00113 for Actinosphacrium (Howland and

B(‘rnst/(‘in); 0.0025 for Spirostomum (Specht); and 0.000017 for Chile-

monas (Mast, Pace, and Mast). Imp(*rfections of methods and the

pres(*nce of bacteria cast doubt on the value of most- of these data. The
most- accurate determination of protozoan respiration is that of R. H.

Hall (1938), who, using baeteria-free cultures and a rat'dium containing

only salts, found an oxygen intake* for Colpidium campylum of 112.5 cu.

mm. of oxygen i)er million animals per hour at 19.8'^C. Mast, Pace, and

Mfist ri‘port(‘(l a n'spiratory quoti(‘nt of 0.71 for Paramecium and 0.31

for the saprozoic ChilomonaSj an indication that the latt('r us(*s up some

of th(‘ carbon dioxide (hat it produces. The oxygen consumption of

Paramecium is increas('d two- to threefold by the ingestion of food and

decreasc'd by starvation (Lund). The oxygen intake* of ciliate Protozoa

appears to be unaff(*cted by the presence of potassium cyanide (which

lovv(*rs the respiratory rate of all metazoans tested) but this is not the

case with flag(*llates. Mud- and sewagtvdwelling protozoans are prob-

ably more or less anoxybiotic and the same is true of endoparasitic or

endocommensal Protozoa, i.e., they obtain or can obtain their energy

from some other reaction than union with free oxygen, probably from the

breakdown of glycogen into lactic acid. The presence of abundant

glycogen has been demonstrated for many parasitic Protozoa. Oxygen

may even be harmful to protozoans inhabiting the interior of other
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animals; thus the flagellate commensals of the termite intestine can

be killed without harm to the host by placing the host in a high oxygen

atmosphere.

9. Excretion and the Contractile Vacuole.—Excretion is here defined

as the concentration and elimination of metabolic wastes other than the

respiratory gases. The most important excretions are nitrogenous and

result from the utilization of proteins. I’ho nitrogenous wastes of Pro-

tozoa seem to vary with the species; thus Pararncchm and Spirostomum

are reported to give off urea and ammonia; Didiniunij ammonia and

some uric acid; Glaucoma^ ammonia and amids; and Bodo, ammonia.

Parasitic forms that metabolize chiefly carbohydrates such as trypano-

somes give off ammonia and a variety of organic acids. Ammonia is

apparently tlie most common nitrogenous waste of Protozoa.

Many workers have assigned a specific cx(‘retory function to the con-

tractile vacuole. This view originated with the claim of Griffiths (1889)

that he had demonstrated by chemical test the presence of uric acid in

the vacuoles of Amoeba and other Protozoa. Recent attempts to v(‘rify

Griffiths^ results, using liis procedure, were entirely negative, but

Weatherby (1927, 1929) with a more sensitive test has found urea in the

fluid withdrawn by a micropipette from the vacuole of Spirostormm.

However, the concentration was too low to warrant assigning a specific

excretory function to the vacuole. Mon^ acceptabh' at pr(\sc'nt is th(i

view that the vacuole regulates the water content of the' animal. In a

medium of lower osmotic pressure than cytoplasm, as fresh water, water

continually passes into the cytosome, and some device to prev(uit exc(‘ss

hydration is nec(‘ssary. This view accounts for the lack of a vacuole in

many marine Protozoa, its disappearance when a fresh-wat(T i)rof ()zoan

is gradually transferred to sea water, the acceleration of tlui pulsation

rate in media of low osmotic pressure, retardation and stoppages in (;ori-

centrated media, and similar facts. In marine ciliates wlu.'re iho vacuolar

rate is very slow, dilution of the s(^a water enormously acc.elerates th(i

pulsation rate but not if the osmotic pressure of the medium is main-

tained unaltered by addition of a nonelectrolyle. If vacuolar activity is

inhibited by means of potassium cyanide, the body swells (Kitching,

1938). Injection of distilled water into amoeba results in increased rate

of vacuolar output (Howland and Pollack, 1927). Some workers con-

tend that water does not pass continuously into Protozoa through the

surface but enters only or chiefly at the gullet in the formation of food

vacuoles (Frisch, 1937). However, Kitching (1939) has shown that the

intake of water with food vacuoles is only a fraction of the output of the

contractile vacuole in fresh-water Protozoa and as proof of entry of

water through the general surface offers the facts that fresh-water forms

shrink after addition of sea water and marine protozoans swell in dthited
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Bea water (1938). Furthormore, vacuolar systems exist in Protozoa that

do not form food vacuoles, as the gr(*(?n flagellati^s. However, w'atcr

intake at thf? j)harynx may be the; chief source of excess water in a few

spetaes, (^specially those with thick or protect(‘d pellicles. According to

Fristjh, th(^ rat(^ of pulsation of the posterior vacuole of Paramecium^

which is near the gulh‘t, is accel(*rated during feeding, apparently because

of th(^ water ingest (‘d with the food.

1die available*, facts thus indicate that the vacuolar syst(‘m serves to

regulate tla* watiT cont(*nt of th(^ cytosome, (‘liiniiiating (‘XC(‘ss water

entering through the surfacf; and with food. The pr(‘senc(* of a con-

traf'tile vacuoh* in many mariiKi IVotozoa otT(‘rs soini^ difficulty; but

Kitching has found that th(^ output from lla* vacuole is about e(iual to

the intake with food, so that in marine forms e\c(‘ss wat(‘r originates

entin'ly from the food vacuoles. TIk* rate of jnilsation is extremely

slow in inariiH*, Protozoa. The absence of a vacuoh* in mariiu^ rhizopods

may b(^ (‘xplaiiu'd on the assumption that watcu* is ('jc'ctc'd with tbe undi-

g(*sl(‘d cont(‘nts of food vacuol(‘S. Among parasitic forms, the vacuolar

syst(‘m may aid in tin* diffusion of absorbed foixl.

Th(‘ water discharg(‘d to tin* (‘xtvrior by vacuoh's nec(‘ssarily contains

a proportionate amount, of m(*tabolic wast(*s and n‘si)ira-toiy gas(\s, but

this fact dot's not. justify assigning a sptrific (‘xertUory or r(‘Si)iiatory role

to tlu‘ apparatus. Howt'Vt'r, it must lx* ('mf)ln‘isiz(‘d that r(‘gulation of

wutt'r conlt'ut is an important function of (‘xtu’t^lory systt'ins throughout

the animal kingdom. It is not impossiblt* that it is tlx* j)rimary funt'tion,

and h(*nc(* in this senst* the vacuolar system of Protozoa would constitute

th(‘ most ])rimitive (‘xen’tory system.

In 1924, Nassonov n']X)rted that, the vac\K)lar wall in several Protozoa

bhick('ns with osmi(* acid and h(*nce resc'inbles a Golgi apparatus, and

]>ostulat(*d that the apparatus may have* s(H*retory powcus. The black-

ening has Ix'c’ii v(‘rified for some Protozoa, but in most the vacuolar

Avail does not contain any lipins. (Jatenby and Singh (1938) have found

ina* Golgi material associated with the vacuolar apparatus of two

flag<'llal(*s {Enijlcna, Copronufuas) and b(*liev(* it functions in the collection

of water for (he vacuoh*, although tluy regard this function as M'condarily

atajuired. It thus apjx'ars that the cytoidasm of or near the vacuolar

wall may havt* spt'cific poAV(*r to secrete water.

10. Neuromotor System and Sense Perception.—It wiis formerly

believt'd that the Protozoa are devoid of condiictile specializations, but

in recent yi'ars then* has lx‘en demonstrated in many ciliates a so-cahed

nenromotor system. This consists primarily of longitudinal ectoplasmic

fibrils, the interciliary fibrils, which connect the basal bodies of the cilia

with each oth(*r (Figs. IB, C, 55.4, and 56//). Transverse* connections

U'tween the basal bodies may also occur, and in many forms there aie
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additional longitudinal fibrils, the inierstrial connectives, midway between

the interciliary fibrils (Fig. 13A). All these fibrils may center in a small

body, the motorium,, situated near the cytopharynx (Fig. 13A, B, and C).

The surface fibrils continue into the pharynx w^all, which generally has a

lattice work of longitudinal and circular fibrils, and often additional

strands pass from the cytopharynx into the entoplasm (Fig. 13C). It

seems highly probable that at least some of these fibrils are conductile

in nature, serving to coordinate the cilia, the movements of membran(dl(\s

and cirri, and food-ingesting activities. Experimental evidences of the

iKTVous nature of the system has been offered by Taylor, who, aft(M-

cutting the connectives from the motorium to the five anal cirri in

Evplotes (Fig. 13J5), observed lack of coordination and disturbances of

locomotion; and by MacDougall, who noted gr(‘at disturbance of th(^

cilia after the destruction of the motorium in Chlainydodon. Sonu' of

the fibrils may be supporting, and in [iovvria (Fig. 13A) tlie int(u*ciliary

fil)rils also function as myonemes. Various fibrils from the tlag(‘llar

basal granules of flagellat(‘S havci been considered to constitute a luairo-

motor system.

Conduction of stimuli certainly occurs in Pi'niozoa, since (‘xternal

agents applied to one point may evoke res))onse at a distant point. Th()

c()ordinat('d movements of cilia in forwaixl and backward locomotion

are not understandable without the presence of som(‘ conducting nu'ch-

anism. Conduction is ('ctoplasmic, since ciliary coordination in Spiro-

stornvm is abolished if the ectoplasm is torn but is not aff(‘ct.(Hl if the

entojilasm is squeezed out of a body region.

Ih’otozoa perceive* and res|)ond by movements to factors in th(^ envir-

onment such as food, contact, light, ch(*micals, (‘tc. Such ])(*rc('ption

is probaldy in most cases a general property of the* (*cl.oi)lasin. According

to Mast, light perception in Amoeba resi(l(*s in the inner j^art of the

ectoiilasm. In ciliat(‘s the whole surface is equally sensitive*, to ch(*micals

and heat since portions {Paramecium) react the* same*, as intact animals.

Cilia and flagella preibably function in general as tango- and chemo-

receptors; in addition there are in many ciliati*s spe*,cial stiff motionless

cilia, isedated or in rows, that apparently are receptors of tactile and

chemical stimuli (Fig. 13Z)). The most remarkable sense organe‘lle e)f

Protozoa is, however, the stigma or cyespot e)f certain flagedlate^s, which is

a photoreceptor and in the Volvocal(*s consists, according to Mast, of a

pigment cup, a light-sensitive substance contained within the cup, and

sometimes of a lens-like pellicular thicke,ning (Fig. 13B). ' Still more

astonishing is the eyespot of some dinoflag(dlates as Pouchetia (Fig. 25//)

with its large spherical lens.

In general, then. Protozoa behave as if they had a nervous system,

showing perception, conduction, and response; and in at least many
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Fuj. 13.— Neuromotor and sensory strurtuies. A. Neuromotor system of Boveria

teredini, a oiliate purasitu' in the shipworm Tvrrdo (rlam). {After Pickard, 1927.) Each
dot is the basal body of a oilmm; these are eonneoted by the intoreiliary fibrils, here also

acting as myonemes. and by transverse connectives which meet the interstrial fibrils

bt'tW'Oon the intercilinry fibrils. B. Neuromotor system of Euptotes {after Yocum, 1918),

showing fiU'rs attached to the base of each cirrus, and the five fibers cut by Taylor which
extend from the motorium to the anal cirii. C. Neuromotor system of the cytopharynx
and adjacent parts of Paramecium {after E. E. Lund, 1935); the basal bodies of the cilia

are connected by the interciliary fibrils and transverst* connectives; the body interciliary

fibrils meet at the pro- and postoral sutures. D. The ciliate Tracketophylturn, with a long
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cases differentiated organelles serving these functions appear to be

present, although it must be emphasized that such functions also reside

in apparently undifferentiated protoplasm.

11. Behavior.—This term usually refers to movements elicited by

changes in external factors. Response is of two general sorts, depending

on whether the external change is perceived merely as an alteration of

intensity or concentration or whether also its location plays a role. In

the former case, the response, termed a phohotaxis^ is general and undi-

rected; in the latter there is a directed reaction or topotaxiSj with respect

to the location of the agent. Reactions to particular agents are named

by combining the name of the agent with the word taxiSy as phototaxis,

chemotaxis, thigmotaxis, thermotaxis, rheotaxis, galvanotaxis and

geotaxis, responses to light, chemicals, contact, heat, water currents,

electric currents, and gravity, respectively. The receptors of such

stimuli are similarly named photo-, chemo-, tango- etc., receptors.

The majority of protozoan reactions arc phobotaxes and are of the

same general character throughout the phylum. Upon encountering

an unfavorable medium or condition or when touched, the animal stops,

retreats, turns at an angle to its previous course, and then resumes

locomotion in the new direction (Fig. 14^), The details for each species

depend upon its form and symmetry and type of motor organell(\s. This

general phobotactic reaction is also called the avoiding readmiy and tlie

method of escaping unsuitable conditions and finding more satisfactory

ones by n^petitions of the avoiding reaction is named the ‘Mrial-and-

error” method. This bcdiavior is exclusively n(*gativ(\ Favorable

conditions elicit no response, but the animal is al)le to rciinain in such

conditions by giving the avoiding reaction wh(inev(‘r it chancels to leave

them. By these means, Protozoa, presented with a choice of conditions

or a gradient in one condition, in the course of time aggregate in a favor-

able situation, which is then called the ** optimum” of that agent.

Chemotaxis is universal among Protozoa. To most chemicals an

avoiding reaction is given. Some, particularly weak acids, elicit a

so-called positive response, i.e., the animal fails to react on entering a

favorable concentration but gives the avoiding reaction if about to leave.

In this way large numbers of ciliates aggregate in a drop or ring of opti-

mum concentration. Earlier statements that only the anterior end of

row of tactile bristles and two short rows of chemoroceptivo bristles. (After Gdei, 1933.)

E. One aooid of a Eudorina colony to show the photoreceptor. (After Maat, 1916.) 1,

motorium; 2, cirrus bases with fibers; 3, five fibers from the motorium to the anal cirri;

4, contractile vacuole; 5, micronucleus; 6, macronuclcus; 7, prcoral suture; 8, postoral

Buture; 9, interciliary line; 10, ponniculus (eight ciliary rows in the pharynx wall); 11*

postpharyngeal fibers and accessory motorium; 12, oral ring; 13, loop for cytopyge; 14,

interstrial lines; 16, fibers of the adoral zone; 16, pharyngeal fiber; 17, chemorecoptive

bristles; 18* tangoreceptive bristles; 19* lons-like thickening; 20, pigment cup; 21, flagella;

22, pyrenoid.
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Paramecium is sensitive to chemicals have not been verified by recent

workers (Horton, Ko(diler),

Most ciliat(;s and colorl(*Bs flag(.*llates are indifferent to light but some

select an optimum of moderate light intensity. Aviovha gives an avoiding

rciaction to bright light. The green flagellates are highly sensitive to

light, a spf'cial cas(‘ discussed below.

When placed in a t,(‘mp(;rature gradient, most Protozoa respond and

select an optimum t(!mp(‘rature by trial and error. For Paramecium

th(‘ optimum is 24 to 28°(^. Fhe optimum d(‘pends, however, on the

tempe^rature at which the* animals w(‘re pr(*vi()usly kept and can also

i'lfj. H. -ItouftioiiH of Urnlozofi. A Avoiding lojiolion of Paramvciinn on sti iking

nn fioin life, thi* tinmnil hounro.s h.'irkw .swoivch :n tlir dnoction opp«)!5itt‘ llio

piM iHOiiiii’ nnd pioccodH in ii now diroclion. It. (Jah anotMct ic loHjion.sc of ()f}alina tatuuintt,

cilmlc' fioin tin* irog's int<*Htmo Uifter UiiUvinjrvn, lilOS), Hliowing ciliary l)cat in dilToioiit

poHilioiiH >vi(h icfcrcncc to tin* poles of the cuiient.

be altennl by other conditions. Receiu results indi(‘ate that the entire

surface is etpially tht'rinosensitive. Local aj^idications of temperatures

abov(‘ or Ix'low the optimum (‘licit an avoiding n'action.

To localized touch, an avoiding reaction is gt'ia'rally given, but

positive thigmotaxis, in which the animals come to r(‘st in contact with

ol)j(‘cts, is (‘ommon among Protozoa. Agitation or vibration causes

rhizopods to withdraw' tlu'ir j).s(*udopo(lia and round up, induces con-

traction in ciliates with myonernes, and more rapid swimming in other

forms.

A few cases of positive rheotaxis, swimming against a water current,

are knowm. Paramevium exhibits negative gi^otaxis, i.e., swims upw\ard,

particularly when carbon tUoxide has acciunulat('d in the medium.
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Different investigators have failed to reach any agreement as to the

means by which Paramecium perceives the direction of gravity.

Directed reactions or topotaxes arc the exception in Protozoa. The

active pursuit of food may belong here and perhaps positive thigmotaxis.

But the two most striking examples are the light response of the green

flagellates and galvanotaxis. In the former case any change in the

direction of light affects the eyespot, and this change in turn is somehow

conveyed to the flagella, which alter their beat so as to turn the organism

with its axis in line with the light rays. Although green flagellates an*

generally positive to light, their reaction can be changed to a negative

one by chemicals, preceding light conditions, etc. Galvanotaxis fur-

nishes the best example of a directed res[)onse. Most Protozoa when

subjected to a constant electric current turn and swim or crawl toward

the cathode. The turning apparently results from the direct action of

the current on the cilia or other locomotor organelles. The cilia on the

cathodal side beat forward, those on the anodal side backward, and the

animal is thus turned to face the cathod(‘ (Fig. 14/i).^ Rhizopods put

out pseudopods on the cathodal side and withdraw them from the anodal

side.

The topotaxes were formerly called tropismSf defined as forced invol-

untary oricaitation with respect to a source of enca’gy. Troi)isTns were

explained thus: whenev('r an external agent acted unsymmetrically upon

the two halves of a bilaterally symmetrical animal, it set up an unequal

intensity of clunnical reaction in the two sid(ss, and this chemical diff('r-

(*nce caused the ]o(‘omotor apparatus to react to diffenent degrees on th(^

two sides, more strongly on the side away from the agent, forcing th('

animal to turn until its axis was parallel to the direction of the ag('nt.

J. Loeb and his supporters attempted energetically to proven that all

animal reactions are of this forced compulsory kind. Originally oppos(‘d

by Jennings, who showed through careful observation that the majority

of the lower organisms r(*aet by the trial-and-error medhod, Loi^b’s idea

has met with less and less acceptance until now very few r(‘.act,ions of

Protozoa are considered to be of the compulsory type, and th(! word

tropism has gradually come to be restricted to the growth respons(\s of

})lants and st^ssihi animals and to the reactions of the latter.

12. Encystment.—The secretion of a protective wall under unfavor-

able conditions or during reproduction is widespread among the fresh-

1 This ('xplan.'ition appears to the author inadecpuitc, sineo it hiils to cxiJain why
animals facing tiio anode do not continue toward the anode. Further, when the

response of organisms to other agents, as light, is reversed, galvanotaxis is also reversed,

the animals proceeding to the anode, and this could not happen if galvanotaxis resulted

simply from the direct action of the current on cilia and flagella. The author h(‘lieves

the explanation of galvanotaxis must be sought in the same factors I hat maintain

polarity.
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water and parasitic Protozoa and rare in marine forms. The ordinary

cyst arises as follows. The animal becomes spherical, loses its organelles

such as cilia, flagella, food-catching mechanisms, and myonemes, and

ejects food vacuoles and similar bodies. The rounded protoplasmic mass

then undergoes reduction in size chiefly through the expulsion of water

by the contractile vacuole, which continues to pulsate for some time but

eventually also disappears. Around the animal, wliich often rotates

continuously while s(icretirig the cyst, there appear layers of a gelatinous

material; this hardtuis into the outer cyst wall or ertocyst (Fig. 15A, C)

oftoD spiny or warty and sometimc's coIohmI yellow or brown. Inside

this, a tbin transpan'nt endocyst is secreted, ('hernieal t(‘sts have shown

that the ectocyst is carbohydrate* in some* forms, te'ctinoiis or keratin-like

in others. Minerals sueb as silica may also be incorporated (Fig. 23L).

Fiu. 15 -—Protozoan cystfl. A. Cyst of the ciliatt' Pleurotricha. (After Ilowaiaky,

1924.) B. PolytomeUa agilis. C, Same, freshly encysted. (After Dojlcin, 1920.) 1.

octocyst; 2, endocyst; 3, starch bodies; 4, stigma.

Many fre*sh-water Protozoa re*adily encyst under natural or labora-

tory eon(lilit)ns, while others seldom or never pass into this state. The
ordinary protective cyst is fe)rmed under unfavorable circumstances such

as lack of food, lack of oxygen, elrying, heat, cold, fouling of the medium,

changes in acidity and alkalinity, injurious chemicals, or accumulation of

metabolic wastes; and can be induced in the laboratory by application of

such conditions. Internal changes, such as rich f(*eding, may also induce

cncystment. In some Protozoa, encystment ensues, apparently for the

purpose of digestion, after intake* of large food bodies, resulting in diges-

tion cysts. Another kind of cyst is the reproduction cyst, within which

fission occurs (Figs. 17D, 61Af). Nuclear degeneration followed by
reorganization has also b(*en reported with the designation of such cysts

as regeneration cysts. Emergence from the cyst, or exeystmenty occurs

under favorable conditions, such as adding fresh oxygenated water of

proper acidity or fresh culture medium. First the contractile vacuole
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appears, followed by cilia and other organelles. The entocyst dissolves,

probably through enz}Tne action, and the ectocyst is ruptured by the

assaults of the contained animal, now enlarged through intake of water.

The escaped protozoan quickly regains normal structure and shape

although in some cases on emergence it resembles an ancestral form and

passes through a scries of changes.

The cysts of Protozoa occur attached to grasses, vegetation, and other

objects, in the soil, etc., and may be disseminated by various agents but

do not float about in the air to any extent. In Puschkarew’s experiments,

air inoculation of sterile cultures resulted in only 13 species, chiefly stpall

amoebas and flagellates and one ciliato (Colpoda). Frequently, sterile

cultures exposed to the air fail to develop any Protozoa. Encysted

Protozoa may survive drying for long periods. In most cases dry cysts

remain viable for several months to 5 years, but Hausman recovered

flagellates from material dried 20 years, and Goodey upon culturing

museum specimens of old dry soils obtained Colpoda from soils 38 years

old and amoebas and small flagellates such as Monas, Bodo, and Ccr-

comoms from 49-year-old specimens. The cysts of Colpoda are not

injured by high vacuum if gradually produced and if very dry will stand

the temperature of liquid air (- 180°C.) for 13 }

i

hours, 70°C. for 26 hours,

and 106®C. for 1 hour. Some cysts hatched even after 12^2 days in

liquid air (Taylor and Strickland, 1936).

13. Nuclear Phenomena of Division.—The former belief that division

in Protozoa is chiefly amitotic and that approaches to the mitotic method

represent primitive stages has been shown by more careful cytological

studies to be erroneous. Most Protozoa divide mitotically, and depar-

tures from the typical procedure are probably modifications ralher than

stages in evolution. Genuine amitosis is limited to the macronucleus of

ciliates (Fig. 34). In Protozoa the mitotic figure is usually entirely of

nuclear origin (Figs. 16F, H, K and 38F, H).

Protozoan mito,ses have been classified by Bclar (1926)^ into cumitotic,

paramitotic, and cryplomitotic types. The eumitos(‘s resemble the

ordinary karyokinesis, and there may be a complete! mitotic figure of

cytoplasmic origin and chromosomes that behave typically (Fig. 164-C).

Variations from this type include the origin of the centrioles from the

nuclear membrane and the absence of centrioles, with centrospheres or

polar caps serving as the poles of the spindle
;
and also the entire lack of

cytoplasmic granules or areas acting as poles. In another series of forms,

which include most Protozoa, the mitotic figure is entirely enclosed inside

the nuclear membrane and may have centrioles and centrospheres

(Fig. 38F) or centrioles alone (Fig. IGH) or polar caps (Fig. 16Z), K) or

> For the details of protozoan mitosis, this classical paper of Belar’s should be

consulted.
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Fid. Nuolrjir plioiiomoiia of (Iimkioii. .1, U, (\ Division of \hv holiozoaii Acaniho-

cyalis aculrala, showiriK tyj)i(Hil ^oitolic fimiio ol <'ytopliismj(’ oriKin. atid B ajtir

Schaudinu, 1S0(»; C aftir S(( ni, IU21.) I) Annnha inirncosa in (livisit)n infh r (HUiscr, 1912);

an intranurloar mitosis with pvilar caps, spindle, and chioniosonies aiismn entiiely from

the ondosonie, aatial rays cyloiilasinic. A’, F, (#. StaKt's in the division of the nucleus of the

heliozoaii Actinoidirys {njhr Bular, 192.'1), an intiaiiucleai mitosis -without polar structures.

H. Eudorina in division Utftur Hartmann, 1921); the endosoine jilays no part; spindle,

eentriolea, and chromosome arise in the nucleus. ./. An amocdia, Valkampfia magna;

K. the same in division {aftrr Jolloa, 1917); ])olur caps and desiiiose come from the ondo-

Bomc; there are no definite chroriKtsomes. 1, aster; 2, ccntnole; 8, chromosomes; 4, spindle;

6, controsiihere ; 0, polar cap; 7, endosoine; S, iiyrcnoid; 9. tlcsniosi*.
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entirely lack polar structures (Fig. l&E-G). Figure 16Z) is a case with an
intranuclear figure with polar caps and astral rays in the adjacent cyto-

plasm. In all these variations of the eumitotic type there is a spindle

with definite chromosomes that behave typically.

Under the term paramitotic, Bolar has included those cases where

the chromosome behavior is atypical, displaying irregularities in position

on the spindle or manner of dividing. The achromatic figure may
exhibit any of the variations described above. The name crypt omitosis

is applied to cases w’here the achromatic figure is more or l(\ss evident

but definite chromosome formation is lacking and the chromatic division

is practically amitotic.

The endosome })lays a variable role. In some forms both centrioles

and chromosomes come from the endosome; this kind of division is called

promitosis by some authors. Again the endosome may furnish only the

chromosomes {nicsomitosis); or, as in eughaioid flagc^llates, the whole

endosome acts as a centriole {haplomitosis, Fig. 22A~D). In many
cases, the endosome, being composed of plastin, plays no role in division

but disappears (Fig. 16/7).

Whereas in many Protozoa there is no formation of distinct chromo-

somes, in others chromosomes of specific shape and numbc'r appear at

each division. The numbers in known cases range mostly from a few to

50, but in some Ibidiolaria more than a thousand chromosom(\s are

formed. Such nucha are considered i)()lyenergid (pag(‘ 54) by certain

authors.

14. Asexual Reproduction and Division of the Cytosome.—I'our types

of asexual reproduction are gcuierally recognized in Protozoa: binary

Jissioiij huddincj^ muitipJr fission^ and phwnoioiny. Binary fission, or

division into tw'o approximately equal ])aiis, constitulf‘S the usual

method. The nucleus divid(*s by any of the methods indicated above,

the cytoplasm by a constriction. In flagellates and p(‘ritrichous ciliates,

fission is longitudinal and initiated at the anterior (uid (Figs. 17

A

and

65C~i?); in othe-r ciliates, the fission plane is transverse (Fig. 17ZJ, C).

Organelles either divide also, or one daughter cell n^tains them and the

other must regenerate them, or each cell nK'eivc^s some of the old organ-

elles and regenerates the others, or the organelles disapi)ear (Fig. ITE)

and are reformed by both offspring. Some Protozoa, e.g., Colpoda and

Tillinaj divide only in the encysted state (Figs. 17

D

and 6]M).

Budding in Protozoa is a form of fission in which one of the products is

unlike the mother animal and undergoes differentiation either before or

after it becomes free. The bud is usually, but not necessarily, smaller

than the other fission product. Budding is rare and sporadic except in

the Suctoria (Fig. 67) where it is the regular mode of reproduction. In

exogenous budding, one to many buds are constricted off to the exterior.
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Fio. 17.—Reproduction. A, A flagellate, Peranema, in longitudinal fission, from life.

B and V. A hypotrichous ciiiatc in transvoise fission, from life, showing formation of new
adoral sono in the posterior daughter and amitotic division of the two macronuclei. D. The
oiliate TiUina, dividing while oncyst^^d. {After Gregory, 1909.) E. Euplotes in early

fission, showing groups of new cirri (cross-hatched) forming to replace the u!d ones which
are shed. (After Griffin, 1910.) F. The foraminiferan Peneroplia, sporulating into amoe-
boid young. (After IFtnfcT, 1907.) G, H. A flagellate, Copromonaa aubtilU, in hologamy;
J. The resulting encysted lygoto. (After Dobell, 1908.) 1, old adoral sone; 2, new adoral

tone; 3, nucleus.
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In endogenotbs budding the buds are liberated into internal spaces or

brood chambers where they may divide before they escape to the exterior.

Multiple division or sporulaiion is the division simultaneously into a

number of offspring (Fig. 17F). Previous to multiple fission, the proto-

zoan always becomes multinucleate, usually by a rapid succession of

ordinary nuclear divisions, rarely by the fragmentation of the .micleus

simultaneously into a number of parts. The nuclei usually assume a

peripheral position, cytoplasm constricts around each one, and the

protozoan falls apart into as many offspring as there are nuclei. The
number may be very large, running into thousands. Any remnant of

the mother cell disintegrates. Multiple fission is termed schizogony or

agamogony when occurring in an asexual cycle where the products develop

directly into adults. It is called sporogony wh(‘n following sexual fusion

and gamogony when the products are sex cells. Various names are

applied to the offspring resulting from multiple fission. When asexual

they are included under the name agamete.^ Wh(m incased in a shell or

other resistant covering they arc usually termed spore and in this condi-

tion may remain viable for a long time. Motile prodiids of multiple

fission are often called swarm spores or swarmers; if flagellate, flagello-

spores; when amoeboid, pscudopodiosporcs or amoeLospores, etc. Sporula-

tion is common in Foraminifera, Radiolaria, and Sporozoa.

Plasmotomy is the division of a multinucleate protozoan into two or

more parts without any nuclear division, the mich‘i simply Ix'ing distri-

buted among the products. It occurs in the opalinids and some other

forms.

16. Sexual Reproduction.—Two kinds of sexual process occur in

Protozoa: copulation or syngamy^ the fusion of two sex cells; and conju-

gation or temporary contact of two protozoans with nuclear exchange.

In syngamy the two uniting cells are called gametes. Gametes display

all degrees of differentiation. They may not differ morphologically from

the ordinary individual and arc recognized as gametes only by their

behavior. Such sexual fusion of two ordinary mature protozoan indi-

viduals is termed hologamy and is known for a few flagellates and rhizo-

pods (Fig. 17G-J). When the fusing individuals are young, the

phenomenon is termed paedogamy. Ordinarily, however, copulation

occurs “between special gametes differing in size and often morphology

from the parent organism and from agametes. When the copulating

gametes are alike in size and form they are termed isogametes and their

union is isogamy. Isogamous gametes are generally produced by multi-

ple fission or a succession of binary fissions and often escape as flagellate

swarmers that fuse in pairs (Fig. 2SE). Isogamy is common in the

Foraminifara, the Phytomonadina, and the gregarines. Usually, how-

ever, the two fusing gametes differ in size, morphology, and behavior.
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Differing gamfilcs called anisogameies (Fig. 18i<, C) and their fusion

is anuogamy. All possible grades of difference bc-

tw(*en a copulating i)air of aiiisogametes exist in

IVotozoa, from a slight size difference 1o the extreme

cas(i of union of a small ,.activ(‘, g(^n(‘rally flagellated,

male gamde or microgamde produced by multiple

fission or a siicc(‘ssion of binary fissions, with a large,

I)assive, imrnoiile, food-filk'd female gamde or macro-

gamdr (Fig. 51/,). Such fully differentiated gametes

an* r(‘ally sp(‘rmaiozoa and eggs. They occur in

lh(' Phytomonadina and tlu! Sporozoa. Where the

fusing gametes are produces of oik' parent cell, tlie

union is t(‘rmed autogamy (Fig. 44 /)-(/). The c(41

resulting from tin* fusion of two garn(‘t(‘s is termed

the fertilized egg or zygote or oo.s'pe/r, a_nd its nucleus

formed by th(‘ union of tlu‘ nu(‘l(‘i of tli(‘ gamet(‘s is

th(‘ synkaryoii. The zygot(‘ may d('V(‘l()p directly

into tin; adult- or may first (uicyst and emerge as a

young animal; ()r fnMpnmtly it iindc^rgoes multiple

fission or rep(‘at(‘d divisions often within a cyst

wall into agam('t(‘s of vaiious ty|)(‘s that escape and

grow to th(‘ adult form.

In conjugal ion, two j)rotozoans attach by the

mouth H'gion (Fig. IS/)), ('xehang(‘ nucl(‘ar material

by way of tin* attaclmn*nt, ajid tlum separate and

contifUK* th(*ir ordimoy (‘xist(*nc(*. This s(‘xual

conduct is limit(*d to tii'* subphylum Ciliophora

when* it will be consid(‘r(*d in dc'tail.

Both in gam(‘t(' formation and in conjugation a

n'duction of chromosonu's occairs, and this may, as

in AetinophrySf be almost identical in all cytological

details with reduction in the s(‘x c(‘lls of Metazoa.

In most Jh'otozoa as in oth(‘r animals the gametes

an* haploid and the zygote and all other stages

diploid; but it appears that in some Sporozoa only

the zygote is diploid and the gametes and entire

life cycle are haploid. R(‘duction in th(‘.s(j cases

tak(*s place in the first divisions of the zygote.

A curious ])h(*nomenon observ(*d insomerhizopods

is the fusion, gen(*rally partial, of two or more

animals. The nuclei remain distinct and the organ-

isms separate again unchanged sooner or later. The

behavior is thus nonsexual and is known as plasmogajny or cytoplasmic

Fuj. is. U(>i)r()-

diiciion, (’tmiimuMl.

A. ('hlon>(jonium, (>!U‘

<if ilu* Vnl\ ()c:ili‘s,

huviiiK aiuHoKuinoiiH

giiinetos; li, Sn*iio,

procluriiii:: mHcronain-

ctes; C. Sumo, giv-

iuR off inicrogumotos,

(After Stein, lS7tS.)

7). Parameeuitn in roii-

j ligation, from life,

macronurlous.
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union. In some cases it serves the purpose of digestion of large prey

(Fig. 44 JS, C).

16. Regeneration.—The capacity for regeneration or replac(nnent of

lost parts is widespread among the Protozoa and is normally displayed by
many forms at fission (Fig. HE) or exeystnuMit, eases of so-ealh'd physio-

logical regeneration. Parasitic Protozoa so far as tested have but sliglit

regenerative power. Tlu' behavior of expc'rinK'ntally (‘iit pieces of free-

living rhizopods and ciliates has been s(udi(*d by many workers, w ho agree?

that nucleated pie'ces of suffieitmt siz(‘ r(‘forni propoitional missing parts

and may assume normal shape, often within a h^w hours (Fig. 19.1).

Old organelles may l)e retaiiu'd or may b(‘ slual or absorlx'd and euitiredy

new ones differentiated; the latter is the riik* in lie' more* highly differ-

entiated ciliates, as the Ilypotricha. Knuchvitc'd pm-rs may n'gcjK'j’atc

to some extent, but as a ruh' a fragment of nuehuis is (‘sse'iitial for the

completion of the process, ])robably not be(‘a,use of any sjX'cifie action of

the nucleus on regc'ueration but bc'caiise of the necessity of t}i(‘ niiih'us

for survival and constructive metabolism. In cilial(‘s a piece of the

macronucleus is recpiired for regc'iieration, and h(‘ne(' gcMU'ra with (‘Ion-

gated or numerous macronuck'i furnish tin* most suitabh^ mat('riaJ, as

Stciitorj SpirosUnmnn, DilrptuSj rrolcptuSj Kiiplotcs, (‘tc. In siudi forms,

Sokoloff found that pi(‘ces to lyr, of the original voluim' can n'gen-

erate compl(?tely. Size of pi(*(‘e and in some' sp(*ci(*s lev(‘l of (lu* body

represemted in the i)i('ce aff(‘ct. tlu* rate' and rc'sult of rc'gc'iu'ration. A
proper proportion of (‘ctojdasm, entoidasm, and nuchuis in tlu* pi(‘C(‘ is the

most important factor, ('specially the quantity of (‘clo})lasm, since this

must cover the cut surface quickly to pr(‘V(‘nt disintc'giation and must

n'forrn most of the missing orgaiu'lh's. WhetluT a micronucl(*us is

(essential for the r('g(*neration of pi('C('s of ciliatc's has not Ix'i'ii d(‘finit('ly

settled; accoixling to tlu' results of Young on Vronijchia and Titthu*

on Urolvpiusj some regeru'iation can o(?cur in pi(‘C(‘s d(‘Void of a

micromudeus, but coini)l('te n'gcau'ration is not possibli? in sucfi [)i(‘(x;s.

(k)nsid(irable n-organization of the macronuch'iis may occur during r(*gen-

eration. Isolated iiuck'i are unable to create' cytoplasm and [X'lisli. In

hypotricJious ciliat('s, wlu're all old organelles arc; slu'd or absorlx'd at

rc'gc'iieration and fission, the Jiew orgaiu'lh's arise in a small definitely

locaU'd area, b'rnu'd tiu' regeneration field

^

and from tlu'rr* migrate to

their evcmtual locations (Fig. 19A). Wh('tlu*r tlu’ conc('i)tion of a n'gc'U-

eration field can be generally applic'd to IVotozoa )*(‘mains to be se(‘n.

Regenerative powc'r is least shortly after fission in (‘iliates and incretises

to the next fission (Calkins, 1911; D. B. Young, 1922).

17. Genetics.—An assemblage of organisms deriv('d by asexual

reproduction from a single ancestor is calk'd a pure line or clone. In

Protozoa, study of clones derived from random individuals has shown
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Fi«. H), -UoKPiioration of Stylonychia. {After Dcmbowska, 1925.) Tho animal has

an adoral »ono of inoniliranollos, 18 cirri, and three tail bristles; it was cut across as shown
in d, into antenoi la) and posterior (p) halves. The regeneration of the a half is shown in

a\ a”, and a'". A group of 18 new cirri appear in (he center of the piece {a'), the old adoral

*one is shed and a iii'w one formed (a") and the old cirri are pushed off at the iiostenor end
while the new ones spread to their definitive positions (a'")- Similar changes occur in the

posterior piece (/)' and p"). 1. Group of new cirri; 2, new adoral zone; old cirri black, new
ones white.

Fill. 19, B-G.~ .4. Splitting of a clone into new forms. (After Jennings, 1910.) B, Shell

of the parent Difflugia, one of the shelled Lobosa. C-G, Members of the different families

derived by asexual reproduction from the animal in B,
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that each species can be split into a number of clones that differ in size,

shape, rate of fission, frequency of conjugation, resistance to heat and

cold and chemicals, number of contractile vacuoles, atid other characters.

Such diverse clones, originally obtained in Paramecium by Jennings,

have since been isolated in many protozoan species. The shelled Lobosa

furnish the moat favorable material because of the ease of study of the

variations of the shells. Under a given set of environmental conditions,

the characters of a clone are constant within the normal range of variation

and are inherited. Alteration of the environment induces alterations in

the clone. The first attempts, headed by Jennings, to obtain diverse

clones within a clone by cultivating the extreme variations, gave negative

results, and it was concluded that clonal variations are not inheritable.

But further researches, in some of which again the shelled Lobosa proved

suitable material, showed that some of the clonal variations are inherit-

able so that clones may be split into new clones (Fig. 19C-(/). Thus each

species continues to diversify itself. Among the causes that have been

suggested for the splitting of species into clones and clones into new

clones are nuclear reorganizations and recombinations at endomixis

(page 176) and conjugation, alterations in the karyoplasmic ratio, and

environmental changes. On the last matter the most pretentious

experiments are those of Jollos with Paramecium. Resistance to high

temperature and injurious chemicals, developed by a slow process of

acclimatization, and decrease in fission rate induced by calcium salts, w(M'e

inherited if the exposure to these conditions had been sufficiently pro-

longed. The inheritance of the induced alteration persisted for a long

time after return to normal cultural conditions, but eventually the

acquired properties were lost.

From these interesting researches on Protozoa^ we get a picture of

organisms constantly changing in morphology and physiology in correla-

tion with internal reorganizations and environm(uital alterations. •

18. Ecological Considerations.—In discussing animal habitats and

distribution, certain ecological terms are convenient. Aquatic animals

may be cla.ssified into pelagic or limnetic types that occupy the* open

waters of oceans, seas, and lakes, and are independent of ihn bottom, and

benthonic types which live in or on the bottom. Pelagic; organisms are

again divisible into the plankton, including the smaller and microscopic

floating and swimming forms that arc moved about by winds, waves,

tides, and currents and are incapable of directed locomotion; and the

nekton, the larger swimming animals whose movements are ind(;pendent

of the physical forces at work in the water. In fresh water the nekton

consists practically wholly of fish; in the ocean it comprises fish, aquatic

^ For a fine review of this work the student is referred to the article by Jennings,

Genetics of the Protozoa, in Bibliographia Genetica, vol. 5, 1929.
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mammals, and som(^ lar^o crust acnans and cnphalopods. In the ocean

pelagic life is convcrii(‘nily divided into epipelagic animals, occupying

the upper strata of Hk; open waters, say to a])out 200 m. depth, and the

bathypdmjic iy|>es, which inhabit the deeper waters. Floating forms

living at th(; surface have l>e(‘n 1(‘rm(*d ncudun^ and pt'lagic forms typical

of shallow watf*r near tin* shores of oceans an^ rehuTcd to as ncritic. The

l)enlhos or bottom of tlu* ocean is divisible* into the sliallow-w'ater or

litlaral zone* comj)rising th(^ coutiiu'iital shelf (ixiending 5 to 250 miles off

shore and roughly to about 200 in. de‘pth; the archibctiihal zone, down

to about, loot) m. de*|)th; and the abyssal zone*, including the remaining

bottom, which runs in gencTal to about 6000 m., and the ocean deeps,

r(‘latively small basins in the oc(‘an bottom 6000 to over 10,000 m. in

(l(!j)th. 'I'h(^ lower ])art of the littoral, 40 to 200 m., is oftem called

Hublittoral.

Fresh-waler habitats classify as leniic or standing-water bodies:

lak(‘“pe)n(l-swamp seuies, and lotic, or running-wab’r formations: brook-

str(*am-riv('r s(‘ri('s. Among the* sinalli*r hmtic environments, such as

pools, dilches, ponds, and swamps, tin* animals an* practicnJly all littoral

and belli lioiiie. Only in I he* large*!* [leiiids ami in lake's is the* fauna divis-

ible* inte) pe'lagie* and be*nthe)nic type*s. The* divisieens e)f the* be*nthe)s in

lake's are* naturally mue*h smaller than in the* oce'an anel an abyssal zemo

is j)rae‘tie*a.lly none*\iste‘nt. Lake* bottoms are divieleal by We'Ich into

littoral, ceinpiiising the* zeine* eef roe)te*el ve*g(‘tation, siiblUtoral, from this

le*v(‘l deiwii te) the* zeme* of re*lative*ly constant physical conelitiems, and

the* profundal, ine*lueling tlie* latte*r zone*.

The* l*rote)ze)a iiiliabit wate'r e*ve*rywhere'. In the* ocean tlie*y display

seiim* elist ributiem with I’e'lere'nce* le) te*mpe*rature', salt- ceente'iit, light, anel

ele*])th. The*re* are* de'fmite* warm- anel colei-wate*!* sj)e*e*i(*s and be'iithonic

anel pla,nkte)n forms. The* plankton lh*e)te)ze)a are* ofle*n pre)vid(*el with

l^loating ele*\'ie*e's in the* feerm of oil drops anel ])re)je*e*ting proe*e*sM's or

ske'le'tal spie*ule‘s. The* eline)(la.ge*llale*s cenistitute* an important jeart of

the* e*pipt*la-gie* fauna, of the* oe*can, the* Radieilaria arc e‘pi- anel bathy-

pe*la,gie', and the* Koraminifera. anel othe*r rhizoinuls are* meestly littoral

be'idlmnie* type*s, I'resh \Nate*rs e*ve*rywhere* e*ontain Pre)te)Zoa, but they

are* l(*ast abunelant in leitic anel most abundant in le*ntic habitats, (*s])e-

cially those* whe're* de*e*ay e-xists. Alost of the fre'sh-watc'r si)e*cu*s an^

cosmoi)e)litan, i.e*., occur all over the weirld, but the*ir le)cal distribution

is ge)vi*rn(‘el by fae'teers sue*h as light, t(*mi)eratiire*, acielity, salts, oxygen

content, ele‘gre*e of ]nitrefaction, etc. lh*otozoa are also abundant in

damp soils, wet mosse*s. fe'cal de'posits, etc., and readily (*xcyst and encyst

as the* water ce>nte*nt e)f sue*h habitats change*s. The* term eoprozoic is

applie*d to Proteizoa cluiract eristic of fecal pe)ols, sapropelic te) theise* of

the bottom slime in foul waters. The cysts of Protozoa seem to be
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ubiquitous; they have been found in desert sands, on dry mountain
heights, and in the dust of glaciers and icebergs. They remain viable

for months and years (page 71), hatch quickly in th(' pn'seiice of even

minute amounts of water, and encyst again when dricnl. It has been

estimated that more than a million Protozoa may iiihal)it 1 g. of gard(Mi

soil. Whether the soil Protozoa play any role in enriching the soil has

not been satisfactorily determined.

Protozoa display considerable power of acclimation to environmental

factors. Although most Protozoa die at temperatures of 30 to 40%^,

some species inhabit hot springs that range from 40 to 65°C., and many
can by sufficiently gradual change become adjusted to

high temperatures. The most noted (experiment of this

sort is that of Dallinger and Drysdal(‘. who l)y slow

ckwation of temperature (ext(‘nding through 7 y(‘ars

were able to acclimate tliirc^ sp(‘(*ies of small llagf'llates

to 70°C. Protozoa can live at 0 to —4W if fn'czing

do(\s not occur, but actual enclosure in ici' is g(‘n(‘rally

although iKjt invariably fatal. Protozoa a(‘climate to

gradual changes in salt content and a few frt\sh-wat(‘r

species have l)(‘en transf(eiT(*d by degi(M\s to salt watc^r,

losing th('ir contract il(^ vacuole in the procc'ss.

R(elationships with other organisms are the same

as in Metazoa. Sy)nl)i()!^is, bettcT calhal muiualim.^

the clos(e association of different organisms with mutual

beiK'fit, is illustrat(‘d in Protozoa by the gr(‘(‘n algal

Lv\h {)Y zoochlorrllac (Fig. 20), and the brown or y(*lIow

(tIIs, zooxanihcUdc, belic'ved to be flag(‘llates, both of

which live and multiply in th(^ (*ntoplasm of Protozoa.

Zoochl()r(‘liaesh()\ddnot b(‘, (amfuscal with th(‘ given chlo-

Fkj 2().-TIh'

Paranurium,
P. hiir»(iria, wiOi

oiidopliiarti

vvi(h Hynilnotir
zoodilot (‘Mac, fiom

1, iM'MHtonic;

2, contiaclilc' vsic-

uoU'm; li, tticho-

cyHla; 4, zoochlor-

roplasts of flagellates, for they (ran exist ind('p(‘nd(ditly as

algae, llie hoNt can be freerd from 1h('m and n inlVctcMl with them and

can liver without them like any other ])rotozoan. The* zoochlon'llaer

utilize' the carbon dioxide and tlie nitroge'nous and [iliosphorous wast(‘s

giv(‘ii off by th(‘ir hoMs and in return furnish oxyg(*n and synth(‘siz(‘d food

and may (rven be dig(‘st('d by tlnr host in lim(*s of hunge'r, Th(‘ zooxan-

thellae are mostly flagellates of th(‘ orde’rs (^irysomonadina and Dino-

flagellata; th('ir physiological n'lations to tin' host arer probably the same

as those- of tin' zoochlorvllae. Protozoa th(‘ms('lv(‘s may liv(‘ sym-

biotically with nu'tazoans, as in the case of tlnr fiagellat(r inhabitants of

the int(‘stin(‘ of t(*rmit('s, which dig('st cellulose' fen* their heists.

The t(‘rm cotnmemalism is applied to animal cemipanionshijis or

associations where neither form appears to re'C('ive e'vident be'iiefit

or injury, except that food may be shared, and either ecio- or cttlovom-
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mcnsalinra may occur. Many examples of ectocommensals or epizooic

species, i.e., species habitually living upon the surface of other animals,

which they appear to use simply as a substratum, occur in Protozoa, such

as vorticellids on tadpoles, and Trichodina and Kerona on Hydra.

Among entocornmensals or entozoic forms may be listed the apparently

harmless protozoan inhabitants of the intestine of many animals. Natur-

ally there is no sharp line betw(‘en (entocornmensals and entoparasites.

Parasiimn is the association of different organisms, of which one, the

parasite, r(^C(‘jves (^vidc^nt benefit, while the other, the host, is unbenefited

or injured by the association. Parasites inhabiting the external surfaces

of their h(jsts ar(‘ cal](‘d ectoparasites, those dwelling in the interior,

entoparasites. Kntoparasitos may live in any of the body spaces or

b(‘t<w(K‘n cells in iissiic's and organs as intercellular parasit,(^s or in the

interior of c(*lls as itLtracellular parasit(\s. The (Mitojjarasitic life usually

entails certain changes: saprozoic nutrition with loss of mouth and food-

catching apj)arat.us, augmcuitation of motor orgaiu^Ihis in parasites that
swim about in body fluids, loss of tlu'se in thos(^ whi(‘h lie (]ui(\sceiit in

tissu(\s and organs, anoxybiotic respiration in many cases, developrncmt
of organs of attachment, n'sistanee to dig(\stive fluids, and occurrence of
complicated life historic^s, oft(‘n involving cyst formation. Parasitic
species occur in all the classes of Protozoa and one class, the Sporozoa,
consists ('xclusively of (mtoparasit(‘s. Members of practically all animal
groups may s('rve as hosts as may also various plants. The Protozoa
themselv(‘s are parasitizcnl by other Protozoa, bact(‘ria, and fungi, and
reproductive phas(\s of these parasit(‘s have often been mistaken as
those of l.lie liost.

liiolumincmwc or phoxphoresccnw, the emission of flashes of light
by organisms without the production of fieat, is nota))ly illustrated among
protozoans by the lladiolaria and the Dinoflagellata, which latter are
in fact resi)onsiI)Ie for many of the smaller sparks seen along ocean
shonis. The liglit emanates from certain granules but the process has
not. be(‘n analyzed in Protozoa where, unlike conditions in Metazoa,
oxygeji dot's not seem to be nect'ssary.

’

Since Protttzoa when food is adeqviate regularly reproduce by asexual
mt'thods in which the body is subdividt'tl, any ont' individual does not
livti as such vt'iy long, usually a fraction of a day to a few days. When
fl-ssion is inhibit t'd as by lack of food, an individual protozoan may live
up to 2 or 3 wet'ks probably. Forms that reproduce by sporulation and
in which therefore the adult must grow from a small agamete or zygote
have a longer existence, up to several weeks.

IV. CLASS FLAGELLATA OR MASTIGOPHORA

1. Definition.—The Flagellata are Protozoa that are flagellate,

permanently or temporarily, in the adult stftte or which, by the production
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of flagellate young, indicate a derivation from typical flagellates. The
flagellates are extremely difficult to separate from rhizopods, algae, and

sporozoans.

2, General Characters.—^he form is usually definite and simple, oval,

spherical, or elongated, with differentiated anterior end. Symmetry is

generally radial, but bilateral and irregular types occur

Form is maintained in many species by a firm pellicle often ridged

spirally or longitudinally (Figs. lA and 246). Many are provided in

addition with shells, cases, and armors, which maVadhere closely as the

cellulose plates of the dinoflagellates (Fig. 26B) or may consist of loose

encasements (Fig. lOB) of jelly, tectin, cellulose, or silic^ Where the

pellicle is thin or absent, amoeboid changes of shape obtain, and some

species become wholly amoeboid at times, even losing the flagellum.

Certain chrysomonads have stiff pseudopods like those of Heliozoa.

Some forms frequently indulge in worm-like contractions and expansions

called metabolic^

^

or euglenoid movements (Fig. 21^4).

I The cytosome usually lacks obvious distinction into ectoplasm and

entoplasm.;? The pointed or rounded anterior end may bear a furrow,

depression, or gullet-like cavity, but these generally serve for the inser-

tion of the flagella rather than for food intake. Conspicuous organelles

are the chromoplasts (Fig. 27) of various shapes, such as disk, band, bowl,

and cup forms. \They may consist entirely of chlorophyll, as in the

Eugl^oidina and rhytomonadina, lending to the animals a pure green

color ;)but very often the chlorophyll is masked by red, brown, or yellow

pigments of the carotin and xanthophyll groups of plant pigments. The

chromoplasts are usually accompanied by pyrenoids (Pig. 216). In

many flagellates a rod eyespot or stigma occurs near the anterior end

(Fig. 27). It consists of a cup of carotin pigment called hematochrome

and is believed to shade a light-sensitive substance located in the cup

and overlain in some forms by a lens-like thickening. (The whole con-

stitutes a sensory organelle for light perception} Hematochrome can also

occur in some species {Haematococcus 'pluvialis, Fig. 9) free in the cyto-

some, not contained in chromoplasts, to such extent that the animals may
impart a red color to their habitat and cause the phenomena of red snow,

red rain, etc. Hematochrome is said to develop only when the medium

is poor in nitrogen and phosphorus and to disappear y/hon these sub-

stances are supplied. Other organelles arc the pharyngeal rods or

trichites found in Peranema (Fig. 27P), Entosiphon (Fig. 276) and other

colorless euglenoids, the axostyles, parastyles, cytostomal fibers, and

other rods and filaments of uncertain function (Figs. 21J3, 33 and 34),

and the various fibrils and granules more directly related to the flagella.

IContractile vacuoles, widespread in fresh-water forms, consist of a simple

Vacuole discharging into the cytopharynx (when pn^sent) and reformed

after each discharge from the fusion of small vacuole^Fig. 26L). Tricho-
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Fkj. ‘Jl. " Fliijrollalc structuro and niovemoiitfl. A. Ilderomma, a rolorloHa ounlonoid,

HitowiiiK (Mijilcnoid (’ontractiDii, from lift*. li. Trirhiiniotias hucrnhs (aftn' I/inshfua, 11)20),

u polymastn!oti’ Oaisi'llati' wdh a\ostyU‘, undnlatiiiK inomOram*, and crntnolo on tho mu'loar

iiKMiiluaiio. ( \ One zooid of a Eudorimi rolony. showiiiR flagellar atf achiiionts and jnfra-

mudoar (*00111010 . {Afitr Jlarimfinn, 1921 ) I). A piotomonad, Proteromonas (- Pruira-

erkt'ila) Inarltu, fiom tho rootiim of a lizard, with iiarahasal body. {Aftir (irassr, 1920.)

E. dtscs, slunviiiR cono traced by tho llaKollum. (A/Zcr Ulrfda, 1911 ) F, G. A
monad, shooiiift action of tho Oasollum (nfttr KiiJifsman, 1925): F. rocovory stroke, sue-

oossivo stafjo.s in 1 7; G. ba(‘k\vard lash, euec'ossive positions in S~13. 1, locomotory flapella;

2, trailiiiK fiaKollum; 3, blopharophista; 4. oytostonio: 5, undulating membrane, 0, basal

rod; 7, rhizoplast; 8, centnole; 9, nucleus: 10, axostyle; 11, eiidosome; 12, pyrcnoid, 13,

parabasal body; 14, perirhizoplastic ring (nature unknown).
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cysts, of the same types as those of ciliates, occur in a number of flagellates

(Figs. 24F and 25G). \rhe nucleus is generally single and vesicular with

a central endosomc (Fig. 21C) but may be massive as in dinoflagcllatcs)

(Fig. 24iK). Assimilation products consist of starch, paramylum, glyco-

gen, leucosin, and other forms of carbohydrates, and oil and fat drops.

The chlorophyll-bearing flagellates are exclusively or ehi('fly holo-

phytic, and some species can flourish in the light on inorganic salts;

but most require or are benefited by the addition of sugars and split

products of proteins (page 58) and can bc^eoine wholly saprozoic. The

colorless flagellates are either saprozoic or holozoie. Holozoic nutrition

is seen mostly among the colorless eugkaioids, the fr(‘('-living proto-

monads, and the dinoflagellates. In amo(‘l)oifl phases, flagellali's ingest

prey after the manner of rhizopods. In otluT holozoie flag(‘llal(‘s, food is

generally engulfed at the anterior end, directly by a n'giou near the

flagellar base (Fig. 12B), or by way of a differentiated mouth, d(*pression,

or cytopharynx as in the colorless eugleiioids (Fig. 27(7, 0, P). Some of

the latter are provided with hard rods, the pharyngeal rods or trichites,

which lie alongside the cyt()i)harynx and assist in food intake; (Fig.

27G, P). Currents created by flagellar undulations may waft small food

objects toward the cytosome; or the flagellum may (Mitangle llu; prey and

draw it to the animal. The flagellar tip is appaiviitly ofieii used as a

sense organ for the detection of food and the mouth rim is also ch(‘mically

sensitive. Ih’actically nothing is known of the details of digestion.

The flagellates inhabit water everywhere and are among the most

typical and abundant plankton forms of salt and fresh waters. Tin;

free-living forms embi’ace solitary, s(*ssile, and colonial typ(;s. S(‘ssil(;

forms may be fastened directly by a .stalk or live free or attached inside

vase-like or tubular cases that may be .secreted upon one anoth(U' to

produce branching colonie.s with a flag(*llat.c occupying the op(‘n end of

each branch (Figs. 10/i and 30L). Other colonial typ(‘S are lr(H‘-swim-

ining plates or spheres of a few to many thousand individuals, h(;ld

together by gelatinous or cellulose secretions (Fig. 29). The class also

includi's many parasites, some, the trypanosomes, of gr(*ut imi)ort-ance

to man.

In their possc.ssion of chlorophyll, their holophytic mode of nutrition,

and their synthe.sis of carbohydrates with tin; aid of light, tin; flagc'llates

betray a close relationship to algae and are generally considered as such

in botanical treatises. It is probably impractical to erect any d(;finition

for separating the strictly holophytic flagellates from alga(‘; but neither

is it possible to isolate them from the animal tynes of flagcdlates.

3. The Flagella and Flagellar Movement.-^The flagellum is a long

delicate filament used for swimming, creating water curnmts, and as a

sensory organelle for exploring the .surrounding.s^ The number usually
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VAnes from one to four, but numerous flagella occur in some parasitic

groups. Where two or more occur, they may be equal in length and

• similar in function, but often one is the main flagellum while the others

arc smaller accessory flagella; or one may be directed backward as a

trailing flagellum that apparently serves to anchor and steer the animal

(Fig. 21/1, B, D). In some parasite.s one of the flagella forms the border

of a thin wavy protoplasmic exten.sion called the undulating membrane

(Fig. 21 B). Flagella commonly spring from the anterior tip, directly

(Fig. 21 C), or from a groove, pit, or the cytopharynx, often by two roots,

as in many euglenoids (Fig. 22il); in dinoflagellates the flagella originate

from the lateral surface (Fig. 24(7) ahd in trypanosomes (Fig. 31f!) from

the posterior end (regarded by some, however, as the anterior end). The

flagellum is cylindrical or flat and band-like, and consists of a stiff elastic

straight or spiral axial fibril, the axoneme, itself possibly a bundle of

fibers, and an enclosing protoplasmic sheath , continuous with the cyto-

Bomc and enwrapping tlie axoneme in a spiral manner, often leaving the

axoneme tip free. /

Flag(;llar attachments are often complex, and the subject is still

further obscured by the lack of a uniform terminology. A flagellum

always originates from a kinetic element (page 57) whose substance is ip

fact continuous with the axoneme and which may be intranuclear or

cytosomal. In the simplest ca.se, Exemplified in only a few flagellates, the

flagellum springs from tlu! nucleus, either directly (when the nucleus is at

the surface) or by way of a i;hizopla.st. But generally each flagellum is

attached to a granule (or two when its root forks), termed the basal body

or blepharnylast (Fig. 21 B, C, D). The blepharoplast is generally situated

at the svii’fact! point from which the flagellum springs "but may occur on
the nuchiar membrane or in the cytosome (Fig. 24/'’), in which cases the

axoneme continues as n rhizoplast. When the blepharoplast functions

as a centriole in division, it, is often called centroblepharoplast. In other

cases there is a separate e«>ntriole often fused to the nuclear membrane
(Figs. 9 and 21//) and this is connecU'd to the basal bodies of the flagella

by rhizoplasts. One to many parabasal bodies occur in the orders Proto-

inonadina, Polyinastigiua, and Hypermastigina as rounded, oval, ring-

shaped, rod-like, or elongated bodies attached directly or by a thread to the

blepharoplosts (Figs. 21D and 11). In some cases they react chemically

like mitochondria, in others they give the Feulgen test (page 54) for

nuclear material, and often they take part in division. It has recently

been maintained that they constitute the Golgi apparatus of these flagel-

late groups. In the Polymastigina, a rhizoplast, or bundle of rhizoplasts,

in cases where the flagella are numerous, continues the length of the animal

as a rod, the axostyle, which is said to stain like flagella and possibly to

serve as a steering device (Figs. 21B and 335, C, G). In parasitic
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flagellates, still other elongated elements may be present attached to the

blcpharoplasts, such as parastyles, cytostomal fibers encircling the cyto-

stome, and chromatic basal rods that extend along the attachment of the

undulating membrane (Fig. 33.4, D). It is impossible at present to

(n^aluate and homologize these various structures associated with flagella.

The nu'clianism of flagellar movement is not. understood. The
mechanism residc's in the flagellum its(4f, sinc(' this continues active when

isolated if the basal body is ix'tained. Without the latter, a(‘tivity ceases

almost instantly. Of various explanations of the movement tJiat which

assumc's contractility in the flagellar sh(‘ath seems most tenable. As to

Wii) way in which 1h(‘ flagellum accomplishes locomotion, there are three

main ideas. Butscli li\s screw th(‘ory postula1<‘s a spiral turning like a

scr(nv exerting a propeller action, pulling the animal forward. Metzner,

studying currents s(‘t up by rotating wires fastened at one end, concluded

that a simph' flagellar l)eat in a circle* tracing a cone develo])s sufficient

current to pull tlu^ animal forward. These th(‘ori(‘s an' rendered doubtful

by the direct ol)S(‘rvations of Uh'hla and Krijsrnan (Fig. 2]E-(r) on swim-

ming flag(‘llat(*s m dark-fi(‘l(l illuminalioai in which th(^ area traced by the

flagellum apjK'ars as a light space*. Thi'se* obse'rvers state that the

e)rdinary movc'rne^nt of a flage'llum is a sieh'wise* lash, ce)nsist,ing of an

e‘ffectiv(‘ elownstre)ke with the flagellum he'ld out, anel a relaxed rex'-ove'ry

stroke in which tlu*. flagellum, st.re)llglJ^curvee^, is brought forwarel again.

As a result the animal moves forw'ard anel is alse) e‘.aus(Hl to rotate on its

longituelinal axis. OthcT . moveme'tibe observe'el were wave-like unelula-

tions pulling the animal forward wdien proce'e'ding fre)m tip to base^, caus-

ing bac-kwaixl movera(‘nt wh(‘n progressing from l)ase te) tip. When such

undulatie)ns are spiral they cause rot.atiem in the* e)p])()site dire^tiou^

Behavior.—Free solitary forms swim in a s[)iral i)atb reflating on

the longitudinal axis and ke(*ping always the same* surface faeang the

axis of the* spiral. Colonies such as Volvox re>t.ate* e)n (he ant,ero-pe)sterior

axis bee*aus(^ of the^ coorelinated eddiepie be*at e)f all the flagella but are

said to move in a straight, lijie without spiraling. Se)me species move

directly forward without i'e)tating l)y unelulating only the* flagellar tip in

e)n(' plane. Many at time*s abse)rb e)r cast off the* flage'lla and them be'come

amoe*boid or move by body cemtortions.

General reactions have beem tested chiefly in Euglena and Chilomonas,

These react to mechanical shock, tempe'raturc change, and chemicals,

and the former reacts to light. The reaction is of the general phobotactic

type (page 67). The animal stops or slows down, traces a Wider spiral

by swinging the anterior end farther out, and starts off in a new direction,

or else simply turns at an angle to its former course. The chlorophyll-

bearing flagellates react definitely to both intensity and direction of light,

and this reaction has been studied extensively, especially in the Phyto-
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monadina. By causing a shadow to travel over EvgUrui it has been

proved that light is perceived only at the anterior end, presumably by

the light organelle. Any change in the direction of light causes the

light-sensitive substance to be shaded by the stigma at each rotation, and

this stimulus acts to increase the flagellar beat on the side away from the

light turning the colony toward the light. The reaction seems to be a

dinsit orientation of the topotactic .sort. These forms are positive to

moderate light inbuisity and negative to strong light or darkness; but

tem|M'rature, pnwious light conditions, etc., modify the reaction. The

colorless flag<!llat(!s are indiffeniiit to light.

The flag(!llates readily encyst under oven very slight changes of condi-

tions. B(;sid(!S forming the ordinary protective cysts, the holophytic

flagellates often assume the palmih, .state (Figs. 23S and 28B) losing

th(!ir flagcilla and rounding up itito an alga-like cell, in which metabolism

continues and reproduction occurs by fi.ssion so that extensive green

scums on ponds may result, composed entirely of flagellates in the

palmella state.

6. Reproduction.-4-The flagcillates reproduce almost exclusively by
longitudinal fis.sion (Fig, VIA). Fission is transverse in the dinoflagel-

lates ll'ig. 2()W D). Fi.s.sion bc'gins u.sually by the division of a kinetic

ekimeni,, which may be the bjwal body of the flagellum, or the centriole

when a separate cent riole is pre.sent (Fig. 16//), or a body that issues from
the nucleus (Fig. 22B). The kiiietic element divides in two and the two
halves ar(‘ ofb'ii eonnec-ted by a strand, the drsmosc (Fig. 22E), or in some
cases by a spindle (Fig. 16//). New flagella grow out from the divided

kinetic; elenumts (Fig. 22/1) or one daughter cell may retain the old

flagellum and the other form a new one. U.sually the spindle forms
entirely in,side- the nucleus (Fig. 16//) and generally lacks centrioles of its

own but frc'quently comes into relation with the kinetic elements in the

cytosome, which act as centrioles, and often the d(‘smo.se, which seems
to bc' a sort of spindle, takers the jdac^e of a rc'gular spindle, or becomes
ineorjwrated into or closely as.sociat('d with the intranuclear spindle

(Fig. 22E). The role of the endosome varies. In some cases spindle,

centriolc's, and chromosomes dc'vc'lop entirely from the endosome; in

others the endosome is coinposc'd entirely of plastin, furnishes nothing in

mitosis, and disappears (Fig. 16//). (In the Euglenoidina (Fig. 22A-D)
the cc'utrioles arise from a chromatoid body issuing from the nucleus,

they become basal bodic>s and grow out the new flagella, the spindle is

represented only by a desmose between the centrioles, and, inside the
nucleus, the endosome draws out acting as a kinetic element, while

the chromosomes arise from the rest of the nucleus. In flagellates the

chromosomes are usually definite in number and form and behave in

typical fashion. After the nuclear division, the cytopharynx divides and
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the animal then divides from the anterior tip posteriorly. Often such

structures as axostyles, parabasals, and flagella disappear, and new ones

form from the kinetic elements, fission may occur at some definite hour

of the day, and some flagellates divide OQly in the encysted state, round-

ing up and losing the flagella beforehand)

Fiq. 22.—Mitotic phenomena in flagellates (see also Fig. 16/^). A -D, Mitosis in

Euglena spirogyra {after Ratcliffe, 1927): A. Intranuclear body moves to periphery of

nucleus and divides in two. B. Nucleus moves near cytopharynx and each intranuclear

body again divides forming a new blepharoplast from which a now flagellum grows out.

C. New flagellum joins the old one, eridosome elongates, acting as a spindle. D. Nucleus

and cytopharynx dividing. E. Trichomonas batrachorum in division {after DoheM, 1909),

with an intranuclear desmose around which the spindle has formed. 1, cytopharynx;

2, blepharoplasts; 3, intranuclear bodies; 4, endosome; 5, desmose; 6, axostyle.

Multiple fission or sporulation is seen chiefly in the trypanosomes and

Dinoflagellata. ^exual processes are very rare in flagellates except in the

Phytomonadina, described later. One or two cases of hologamy or

fusion of two ordinary individuals to an encysted zygote (Fig. 176r-J)

have been observed, but the fate of the zygote is unknown^ Lackey

cultivated two common colorless euglenoids, Entosiphon sulcatunif and

Peranema trichophora, for many generations

—

947 in the former species
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—and obwervc^d no loss of vitality, no variation in fission rate, and no

indications of any sexual process or process of periodic nuclear

reorKanization.

6. Order Chrysomonadina.—These are typically small, oval forms,

wditary or colonial, with one or two flagella, yellow or l>rown chromo-

plasts, oft(‘n red stigmata, simpl(‘ contract ihi vacuoh's, and a single

vesicular nucleus (Figs. 23 and 24/t-/f). The whole* ordc'r (‘xhihits strong

arno(*boi(l t(*n(lenci(‘s (Fig. 236\ J) and shows affiniti(‘s in many direc-

tions. Tims they may pass into the palmella stage* and rc'seanble^ algae

(Fig. 23/<); or le)S(‘ the* chrome)plasts and a])i)e‘ar as j)re)toinonads; or by

loss of both flagella anel chroino])lasts be'ceeme* inelistinguishal)l(‘ fre)m

typical rhizopoels. In one groiij), axe>pods e'liearcle* the flage‘llum, sug-

gesting a re'lation to the* He*lioze>a (Fig 23^/). A numbe*!* arei ])j‘e)vided

with ge*hitinejus e*e)ve‘rings e)r e*ne'le)se*d in vase* sliape'el e)r tubular case's or

pre)te*e*le'd by skele'leeiis e)f silie*a e)r lime* e)fte‘n be‘se‘1 with |)re)je*cting spine's.

Nutrition is holophylie* in the* e*e)le)n*el forms, with the; formal ieen of

le*ue‘e)sin (iMg. 2‘M) F), n<*ve*r stare'h, and is lie)le)ze)ie‘ in ame)e'l)e)id phase's.

He'preKlue'tiem oe*e*urs wholly l>y fissie)n in the* free* e)r palnu'lla stale*.

The* ine)st e*h!irae*te*rist,ie; fe'ature* e)f the ea’ele'i* is the* se‘e*re‘tie)n e)f a

uniepK* e*nele»ge*ne)us siliceems cyst (Fig. 23F). The* flage'lhde* re)unels up,

le)se*s its flagvlla, surre)unels itse'lf with a thie*k ge'latine)us laye'r, and

seM*re*te*s a silie*e‘e)us e‘yst wall insiele* the* e*yte)se)me'. This e*yst has a. funned-

shape'el e)pe‘ning inte) which the* cytoplasm e)utside the* cyst 'vall eventu-

ally withdraws, fe)rming a j)lug for the* e)[)e'ning. The* cyst may bc^

e)rname*nte*el with sjane's.

Chromulinn (Mg. 23/)) anel Ochwmotias (Fig. 23/(?) are* e*e)mme)n

e'xample's e)f the* siini)le* e)val type's with one* or twe) large bre)W'n e*hie)me)-

plasts; Mallomonas (Mg. 23F) is spiny, l^ynura urvlla (Fig. 23.1), in

fivsh W'a,te*r, fe)rms fre'e*-swimming s|)he‘re‘s e)f e*hryse)nie)naels attae*lu'el at

the*ir inne'r e'liels, e*ach with twe) llage'lla, twe) brown e*ur\e*d e*lii()mo])lasts,

a re'el stigimi, anel a spiny cuticle. In Dinobrijon, (Fig. lOF) alse) of

fre'sh waiter, the tiny animals may occupy vase*-like* e*e*llule)se* e-ase's faste'iie'd

inte) a brane*hing ce)le)ny. The family SiliroJbKjrllidar, marine*, are

pre)vide*el with a silice'ous ske*le'te)n in the* form of rings e)r lattie-e'work,

often spiny (h"ig. 234/). In the* family (\)e*e*e)lithe)phe)rielae* (Fig. 23A^)

variemsly shapeal pi(*e*(’s of e*!ilciuin carbe)nate' are* embe*dele'el in an inve*st-

ing membrane* inclosing the* flage*llate. The'se* pie*e‘e*s, calle'd coccohthSy

were kneiw'ii in the oe*ean seeliinents long l)e'fe)re‘ the*ir eerigin fnim flagel-

late's was disce)vere*d. The chrysomonaels le*ael elire*e*tly to a group of

filamentous brown algae* (Chryseiphye'eae*), sue*h as Pharothanmioji

(Fig. 24A), the ce'lls of which contain two brown chre)me)plasts, can give

rise to endogenous silieexms cysts like those of chrysomonaels, and at

times release free-sw’imming flagellate sw^ariners (Fig. 2iB) that close*ly
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resemble Chromulina or Ochromonas and settle down to found new

colonies.

7. Order Cryptomonadina.—These are small oval flagellates generally

of constant form owing to the pr(‘senc(‘ of a cuticle. They have a gullet-

like (l(ipr(‘ssion from which two flagella spring and which bears in its

w7i1Ls little rods res(*mbling trichocysts (Fig. 24F). They may be holo-

phyti(^, provifl(‘d with variously colored chromoplasts; or holozoic,

ingfisting small organisms by way of the gullet; or saprozoic and colorless.

Food n\serves consist of st arcings, fats, and oils. Assumption of the

palmella stage' and formation of cellulose fn'quently occur. The most

common and l)(‘st known cryptomonad is Chthmoyias (Fig. 24F), a

colorl(\sH saprozoi(‘ form, found in foul waters in enormous numbers,

whos(! syiitlictic pow(‘rs hav(‘ been much studied (page 59). This

animal (^an synihesizc' starclu's, fats, prot(‘ins, and ])r()topla.sm from

inorg«ni(‘ compounds if silicon is pn'.scuit as a catalyzer (Mast ci al).

It can us(' nitn)g(‘n from fimino acids, urea, or ammonium salts but not

from nitrates, nitrih's, or tlie air, and can utilize as a carbon source

amino acids, un’a, carbon dioxide, and salts of organic acids, but not

carbonates. TIu' usual res(‘rve j)roduct is starch, but, in the absence of

sulphur in tlu' tm'dium, fat accumulates and death (‘iisues. CrypUmonas
is similar to Chilomomn^ but is ))rovid(*d with chloroplasts; members of

this genus live* as zooxantliellac' in Foraminib'ra, Radiolaria, rhizopods,

and many nudazoans, escaping at times as frc'c-swimming cryptomonads

(Fig. 24r E).

8. Order Dinoflagellata.-- This order C(*nters about a well-defined

group (*liaract('riz(‘d by two flagella, one trailing in the body axis, the

olh(*r transverse to the axis, both typically occu])ying grooves (Fig.

24//, U). Th(‘ body is of fix<‘d but often irregular form and is either

nak(*d or enclosed in a simple membrane (Fig. 24//) or encased in a

cellulos(^ cuirass of two shells or of many jdates (Fig. 2hN). A stigma

and num(*rous small yellow
,
brown, or infrequently greemish chromoplasts

(Fig, 24A') art' usually present. Characteristic of the order is the non-

coiitractih^ pumlc systt'iu (Fig. 24,/) consisting of large sacs connected

by t'anals to ihv t'xtt'rior, possibly corresponding to the vacuolar appara-

tus of other Protozoa but apparently serving for the intake rather than

th(‘ exit, of fluid. The nucleus is single, mas.sive, and complex (Fig. 2iK).

Nutrition is gt'iu'rally holophytic or mixotro[)hi(‘, but ingestion of small

organisms in an amot'boid manner at the ventral flagellar furrow' has been

repeatedly observed. Some through loss of chromoplasts have become

entirely holozoic and partly or completely amoc'boid in form and behavior.

Others pass the gr(*ater part of their existence as round floating bodies

enclosed in a C('lIulose membrane and simulating algae (Fig. 25.4 ). A
large number are ecto- or entoparasites existing chiefly in a nonflagellate
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cyst-like condition (Fig. 25J-L), Finally, many of the zooxanthellae,

especially those of the Radiolaria, arc believed to be dinoflagellates

(Fig. 2iC-E). All these aberrant forms indicate their relationship to

the typical dinoflagellates by their production of young with characteris-

tic dinoflagellate features (Fig. 25JE, M).

Doflein recognizes three subdivisions of the order. To the Adinida

belong a few forms, chiefly marine, with simple oval bodies, naked or

enclosed in a cellulose membrane or a cellulose shell of two valves. Two
flagella spring from the anterior end, one held forward, the other

transversely.

The suborder Dinifera includes all the typical dinoflagellates. In

these there is a ventral longitudinal groove, the sulcuSy from which the

longitydinal flagellum springs, trailing downwards; and a trails versts or

spiral groove, the girdle or annuluSy which may make several spiral turns

around the bo^y (Fig. 2iH) and in which the traiimrsc flagellumy

springing at the junction of sulcus and girdle, plays in wave-like undula-

tions. In armored forms, the grooves are accentuated by thin i)rojections

of the armor. The longitudinal flagellum is said to cause forward i)rogres-

sion, the transverse to impart rotation. The animals swim in an upright

or oblique position in a bouncing jerky fashion, rotating on thi) long axis.

Reproduction occurs by longitudinal fission in the free state or in a cyst,

or by multiple fission in a cyst. The cysts usually hatch into swarmers

resembling Glenodinium or Gymuodinium (Fig. 24fj, L).

The typical dinoflagellates may be roughly divided into unarmonnl

and armored groups. The former, placed childly in the family Gym-

nodiniidaey arc naked or encased in a single cellulose membrane. Thi^y

are yellow, brown, or of a variety of delicate colors and are very abundant

in the ocean below the surface. A few sp(‘cjes occur in great numbers

in fresh water, such as sp(‘ci(\s of Glenodinium (Fig. 241j) and Gymnodinium

(Fig. 24(7), oval forms with typical suhms, girdh^ and flagidla. Polykrikos

(Fig. 25F) is a curious form consisting of a chain of two, four, or (dght

individuals produced by incomplete fission. This giaius also Ix'ars

Irichocysts, as do likewise some other geiu’ra (h'ig. 256'). Poucheiia

(Fig. 25//) has a Remarkably developed light-perccuvirig organ with a

large hms-like body. Some of tlui unarmon'd foi'ins have' d(‘generat('d

into spherical floating algal-like C(Jls that form crescent-shapial cysts

from which a number of swimming Gymnodinium- or GknodiniumAxko,

young emerge (Fig. 2bA-E). Most remarkable arc the parasitic Gym-

nodiniidae studied chiefly by Chatton. They live on the surface or in tlie

intestine of various marine pelagic animals, particularly copepods, as

round or pyriform sacs (Fig. 25J) often stalked and attached to the host

by root-like extensions or as oval bodies lying in tlu^ intcTior. They

reproduce by sporulation into a few to several hundred Gijninodmium-like
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Fto. 24.—Clirysomomids, rryptomoiiads, dinoflagellfttos. A. The l)rowii alga Phaeo^

thamnion. H. Frop chryHomoiiad stage of the same. {After Poacher, 1925.) C. A
BOiixaiithella from the foraniimferau Pvuero})lia, with one brown chromoplast and starch

bodies. /). the atuiie in lission. E. The same, free aa a cryptomonad {('hrysidtlla) with

one curved clironioplavst. ( {fter WifUer, 1907.) F. Chilomonas jmrameeium, a crypto-

monad {after Prnwa:ek, 19(V1), with long rhiioplast and pharyngeal trichocy ts. G. A
typical unarmored dinoflagellate, Gymnodinium coatatum. (After Kofoid and Swezy, 1921.)

H. An unarmored dinoflagellate, Cochlodinium, in which both grooves make spiral
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swanners (Fig. 25K-M), In some genera one cell remains behind and

continues to give off cells that sporulate young (Fig. 25L).

The armored or thecate dinoflagellates are divisible into two families,

the Dinophysidae and the Peridiniidae. The former, marine, have an

armor composed of two main lateral valves sutured along the median

sagittal plane (Fig. 250). The girdle, displaced very near the apical

])ole, has wide projecting lists, and other regions of the armor also may
bear wing-like extensions, so that thej^c^ forms pr(\seiit a very bizarre

appearance. The Peridiniidae (Figs. 25iV, 26£J, and 10.4) are typical

and abundant plankton forms of oceans and inland waters. They are

eiu^ased in a cuirass composed of a number of cellulose plates, often porous

and variously ornamented, which differ in pattern in different genera

but follow the general plan of a circlet of prcciiigular plates above the

girdle, postcingular plat(‘s below the girdle, and apical and antapical

plates at the two poh's, respectively. Growth is permitted by the inter-

polation of cement at the sutures. R(‘production occurs usually by

binary fission (Fig. 26R-7>), in which ihv, armor separat(*s along cc'rtain

definite sutures in a transverse plane and each daughten* animal retains

])art of the old armor and secretes the remaindc'i*. In some forms, the

animal casts off th(^ armor, becomes a nakcnl swimmer lik(^f7//?/mer/wm

and divid(*s only in this state. The fresh-watcu' speci(‘s eiu*yst at C(wtain

seasons of the year, secreting a cellulovse cyst insidt', the armor. These

cysts r(*main viable for years and upon hat clung pass t hrough Gym-

nodinium and Glenodinium stages. Ceraiimn is said to bud off small

individuals at the sulcus. Sexual processes hav(i be(Mi suspected, but

good evidence is lacking. The typical genera with many species and

vari(’ties are Peridiniurn (Figs. lOA and 2QE) and Ccraiium (Figs. 24i^,

25A^, and 26.4), the form(‘r rounded or polygonal, or with om^ short horn

above, two below; the latter known by the thre(^ long horns, one apical,

two basal, straight or recurvcHl. In Ccraiium^ at fission, t he a])ical horn

of one product may remain locked in the girdle of the oth(;r and in this

way long ciiains (Fig. 26.4) may be formed of which the two original

fission products constitute the ends.

The Cystoflagellata, form('rly regarded as a separate order of flagel-

lates, include only three species, of which the most important and c.om-

mon is Noctiluca rniliaris (or scintillam) (Fig. 26F). This is a larger

gelatinous sphere, oft(*n 1 mm. or more in diameter, floating on the sea,

usually near shores, often in vast numbers. There is a venXral depres-

turns. (After Kofoid and Swezy, 1921.) J. Vipw of Peridiniurn, to show tho puBule

system. [After Haye, 1930.) A'. Section through Ceratium, to show internal structure.

(After Schott, 1895.) L. Glenodinium, from life. 1, chromoplast; 2, cytopharynx; 3,

trichocysts; 4, rhizoplast; 5, annulus; 6, transverse flagellum; 7, sulcus; 8, longitudinal

flagellum; 9, nucleus; 10, pusule system; 11, fat spheres.
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Fkj. 25.— oolitinuod. A. Gymnodinium lunula, a floating alga-like

sphere. Sanu* pnuluciMg ere.setMUie cysts. (’. thie of the crescentic cysts free. D. Same,

giving rise to eight gyninoilninl swarniers. A-D. (After Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, modified

from Doyiii. E. One of tlie swarniers free. (After Ldiour, 1925.) F. Folykrikoa, an

unarniorcHl (linoflfigollate with S groove.s and flagella and four nuclei G. A tnchocyst of

Polykrikos (After Kofoid and Sieezy, 1921.) H. Pouchttia, showing the enoinious photo-

receptor with lens. (After Schott, 1S95 ) J. Cyclvys, containing a parasitic dinoflagcllate,

Btwitoiiinium, in the intestine. K. The parasite enlarged L. The same, in process of

B|K)n»lating gymnodinid young, with two persistent cells (trophocj^es) which continue to

sporulate. M. One of the gymnodinid young free. (All after Chatton, 1920.) N, A
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sion, representing the sulcus, which bears a rudimentary longitudinal

flagellum and leads to the mouth near which springs a thick motile

tentackj apparently not a flagellum. From a central clump of proto-

plasm containing the nucleus delicate strands run through the watery

interior to the periphery. Nutrition is holozoic. The animal is noted

for its phosphorescence and is responsible for much of the phosphorescence

of ocean shore waters. Reproduction occurs, after disappearance of all

structure, by binary fission and by gamete formation. In the latter

process the protoplasm collects into a multinucleate surface disk, and

this elevates into numerous little uninucleate buds, each of which con-

stricts off as a gymnodinid isogamete with one long trailing flagellum

(Fig. 26(7, H). These fuse in pairs, but the fate of the resulting zygote

has not been followed.

The other cystoflagcllates are the rare LepUxUscus medusoidvs and

Craspedotella pileolus (Fig. 26J), umbrella-shaped masses resembling

little medusae and swimming like medusae by contractions of marginal

myonemes. Each has one rudimentary flagellum.

9. Order Euglenoidina.—These flagellates are of moderate size and

definite form with a pellicle often striated or ridged (Fig. 27R, I), //).

Some in which the pellicle is soft and yielding habitually display euglenoid

movements, but in others the pellicle is so rigid that altciration of shape

is impossible. The anterior end bears a nid stigma in gn^en forms and

is provided with a pit or cytopharynx from which one or two flagella

('merge and which serves for food intake in holozoic typcis. J^ac.h flagel-

lum is fastened to the wall of the cytopharynx, oftei l)y two roots (Fig.

26/i), and a special granule may occur at. the fork of the roots. The

vacuole system situated near the stigma is erroneously described in

t(^xtbooks as ‘‘complex.” The large contractile vacuohi discharge's into

the (ixpanded gullet base, often unnecessarily termed r('.servoii-, and has

no continuity with the succeeding vacuole, .lust bc'fore the vacuole

collapses there appear near it or around it a few to many small vacuoles

(Fig. 26L) which do not, as usually stated, discharge into the vacuohi, but

fuse together to form the next vacuole (Hyman, 1938). The vacuolar

system therefore does not differ from that of other Protozoa. The mem-

bers of the order are colorless or provided with few to numerous chloro-

plasts of various shapes (Fig. 27). The grec'ii forms are wholly or partly

holophytic and also utilize or even require dissolved organic? nutriemts, and

most can become wholly saprozoic. The colorless genera are mostly

typical armored dinoflagellate, Ceratium tripos. {After Jdrgenson, 1911.) 0. Dinophysis.

(After Kofoid and Skogaberg, 1928.) 1, nucleus; 2, annulus; 3, transverse flagellum; 4,

sulcus; 5, longitudinal flagellum; 6, lens; 7, pigment cup; 8, parasite; 9, and 10, apical

plates; 11, 12, 13, precingular plates; 14, 15, 17, postcingular plates; 16, antapical plate.

There are two apicals, two precingulars, two postcingulars and one antapical on the other

side.
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Fuj. 20. - DinoflaKi'lhitrH, eontinuod, EuRlcnoidiiui. A. Chain of (’cralium, formed by

fiHsion. {Aftir Joropiiiton, 1011.) H. Coratium m fisHion, showing diiigonal line of separa-

tion of the plates. C. The anterior dniighter, and D, the postenoi daughter, old plates with

pattern. (After Lauterhorn, 1S05.) E. Ptrtditnurn, showing armor of cellulose plates

(after liarrmes, lOlS); for back view see Fiu. Uhl. F. Xoctiluca. (After Pratje, 1021.)

(i. Noctituca forming gametes. H. One of the gametes. (Afttr Hohiu, 1S7S.) J, Cras-

pcdotdla. (After Kofoid, 1005.) K. Euglcna acua (after Hall and Jahn, 1025), showing
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holozoic, ingesting other Protozoa, algae, diatoms, etc., and some are

provided with pharyngeal rods (Fig. 27G, P) or some other form of

trichitc lying alongside th(i eytopharynx. The principal reserve product

is paramylum, often stored in definite bodies of unusual shapes, as rods,

links, etc. (Figs. 2£, 27C, D), The nucleus is single and vesicular with a

central endosome. Encystment is common, and many pass into the

palmella stage for long periods. Reproduction occurs by longitudinal

fission in the free (Fig. 17.1) or palnudla state and in ty})ical cases is

initiated by a cenlriole (intranuch'ar body) issuing from the nucleus

(Fig. 22A-D). This divides to furnish the new basal b()di(‘s from which

new flagella or flagellar roots sprout and which for a time at l(‘ast remain

conn(‘ct(Hl with the nuchnir nuanbrane by rhizoplasts. No mitotic

figure* app(‘ars, but the endosome acts as a division center pulling in t wo,

and chromos(>mes foi’in around the endosome'. S(‘xual proce‘sse‘s are

abse'iit exc(‘pt in Srytomonas wliere hologmny has be'cn ol)S('rved.

This order inclueles the comme)n fre‘sh-wate‘r flagellates seen in

laboralorievs. Englrna^ e'longate'd and more* or l(*ss metabeflic (Fig. 27/1,

C-E), PkaniSj flatte'iu'd anel stiff (Fig. 27Af, N)^ anel LvpiH'indh (Fig.

27E, //), be)ttle^-sha])e‘el or e)val with a rigiel striated pe*llicle, are the be'st.

kne)wn gr('<*n fen’ins with rc'd stigmata, e‘omme)n e've‘ry\vhere* in standing

watc‘rs. Trachdomonchs (Fig. 27./, K) with numerous spe'cie's is ene-losed

in a l)re)wn re)unele*el e)r ewal, oft(*n spiny, shell with an ant(*rior eM)llar

through whiedi the* single* flage'llum em(*rge*s. Arne)ng the commone'r

coloih'ss ge‘ne‘ra nre* Asta.sia (Fig. 270) with one flage'llum, Pvnuivma

(Fig. 21P) with a pliarynge'al rod, one fre*(' flage'llum, and one* flage'llum

faste'iH'el to the* ])e'irK'le', anel EnUmphon (Fig. 270), lldrronrfnn (l^'ig. 2L1),

anel Ajiisoncnui with twe) flagella, one* trailing. Se)me* Englnias anel

Euglrna-Yih^ ge'ne*ra, gj-e'cn ea* colorless with one to se*ve*ral flagella, inhabit

the* ivctum e)f taelpe)l(*s.

The ge-iuis Euglenn comia’ises a number of specie's (abemt one hun-

dreelj tliat vaiy iiiucli in size, sha])e, and stiaictural details. Most are

of simple* fusife)rm shape, but some; are ve*ry mue;h elongate*d and may be

mucli flatle'iie'el (Fig. 27(7). Tlie pellicle may be smooth or more fre-

quently is maike'd by spiral striations or rielge*s or spiral rows e)f tube*rcle;s

(Fig. 27/7) said to discharge mucus. De;pending on the rigielity of the

pe'llicle*, the ])oely may be veay flexil)le anel (;ai)able ot [)ronounc(*d eugle'u-

oiel mo\a'me*nts or may e;xhi})it little eduinge* of shape*. The le)ng flatte'iie'el

forms e)rten twist th(3ir be)die‘s into a spiral (Fig. 27C). The; maje)rity

flagollai- attarhrnorits. L. Thioo stapes in ihe vuciiolai roiitractioji of J*hacus, from life;

as the vacuole fuses with the pullet, three small vacuoles appear and the.se uriit(* topether

to form tlie next vacuole. 1, dividinp chromosomes in telophase; 2-4, apical plates; 5 8,

preeinpular plates: 9-10, postcinpular plates; 11, einpulum; 12, sulcus; 18, eytopharynx;

14
,
tentacle; 15, nucleus; 10, rhizoplast; 17

,
paramylum bodies; 18 stigma; 19, contractile

7;nr.uol",



Fig. 27.—Some Kuglpnoidiiui, from life, collected around New York City. A. Euglena
viridis, note stout form and radiating chloroplasts. B, Lefuxnndia marsaonti. C. Euglena
oxguria with two link-shapeiljjaiamyhnn iMxiiea. I). Euglena spirogyra with spiral rows
of tubercles in tlie periplast. E Euglena desea (7). F. Euglena proxima (?). G. EnUmpKon
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range between 50 and 100 micra in length, but there are several very small

species between 25 and 50 micra, as E. minima and E. gracilis^ and a few

very large ones, 200 or more micra long. The largest form is E, axyuris

(Fig. 27C), which may attain a length of nearly 500 micra.

The anterior end contains the flask-shaped cytopharynx, to one side

of which is found a mass of red hematochrome granules, the stigma, serv-

ing to shade a light-sensitive region. Near the enlarged base reser-

voir^^) of the cytopharynx occurs the contrac^tile vacuole, described above.

The single flagellum emerging from the narrowc'd neck of the cytopharynx

may be very short or as long as or longer than the body and apparently

is readily shed or absorbed. It is fastened to the wall of the cytopharynx

base by two roots (Fig. 26K) each anchored in a blepharoplast; at the

point of forking of the roots there is a granule. The cytosome contains

a few to many green chloroplasts of various shapes, as disks, ovals, stars,

rods, and bands. In several species, long slender rod-shaped chloroplasts

are arranged in one or more radiating groups, giving the impression of

star-shaped chloroplasts. The textbook species, E. viridis, usually

misidentified and less common in many localities than several other

species, is recognizable by its plump form and single group of slender

chloroplasts radiating from a central point (Fig. 21A), Typically there

is a pyrenoidju the center of each chloroplast, and this may be enclosed

in a sliealiior two hemispherical shells of paraniylum. Paramylum

also occurs free in the cytosome as bodies of various shapes— disks,

ovals, rods, and links. Several of the larger species, as E, oxyuris

(Fig. 27C), have a conspicuous link-shaped paramylum body in each

end. The cytosome also contains mitochondria and volutin grains, and

Golgi material has been reported in the vicinity of the vacuolar apparatus.

The nucleus occurs near the middle of the body and is spherical with a

central endosome. The latter acts as spindle during division, while the

chromosomes come from the zone around the endosome (Fig. 22^4 /^).

The chloroplasts also divide, either during or aft(T fission. Reproduction

occurs by longitudinal fis.sion in the free or encysted state. Euglena

very readily encysts, forming both thin- and thick-walled cysts within

which fissions may occur. Such a palmella st age is of n'gular o(rcurn*nce

in some species and may coat large areas with a green scum. There is no

evidence of any sexual process in Euglena.

In certain species, as E. rubra and E. sanguinea^ the cytosome con-

tains numerous hematochrome granules. These forms are red in the

ovatum with hairpin-shaped trichite. H. Lepocinclis ovum. J and K. Two speoies ot

Troche!omonaa, with a brown shell. L. Eutreptia viridis. M. Phacus pyrum. N. Phacus

orbicularis. 0. Astasia. P. Peranema trichophora, with two trirhites. All green with a

red stigma, except G, 0, P. Q. A chloromonad, Codomonas. (After Poisson, 1935.) 1.

flagellum; 2, cytopharynx; 3, stigma; 4, chloroplasts; 5, contractile vacuole; 6, paramylum
body; 7, trichite; 8, nucleus; 9, trailing flagellum.
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sunlight, which induces dispersion of the granules, and green in the dark,

or in shady spots, or on cloudy days because of the retreat of the granules

to the interior. Color changes require but a few minutes.

The Euglenas take no solid food but subsist entirely by autotrophic

plus saprozoic nutrition (see review by Hall, 1939). It is not unequivo-

cally established that any species of Euglcna can grow in tlie light on an

inorganic medium; l)ut some species hav(' l)e('n so grown with only an

extremely minute trace of organic mat(‘rial such as pc^pione. Most

sp(*ci(\s app(‘ar to r('(piire at h'ast amino acids in (lie iiHuliiim, and soim?

nt‘ed more c()mpl('X organic substances su(‘h as p(‘ptones. In the* dark,

Euglenas must of (‘oiirse have comj)l(‘x organic nutrients; cliloroplasts

and jiyrenoids d('gi*n(‘rate and disapjiear.

10. Order Chloromonadina.—This is a small, litth'-known group of

moderate size with metabolic and iimoelioid bodi(‘s, jiah' green chloro-

plasts, two flagella, one trailing, and oil, lu^ver carboliydrat(‘s, as the

assimilation product (Fig. 27Q).

11. Order Phytomonadina or Volvocales.—Th(‘se are small oval or

elongat(‘d ilag(‘llat(‘s of fixed form, enclosc'd in a c(‘lhilose mtanbrane,

usually with two ratln'r short e(pial flag(‘lla, nul stigma, one larg(* (aip-

shap('d chloroplast, two small contractile vaciiol(‘s, and simph' v(‘sicular

nucleus (Figs. 9, 2lC and 2SJ). Th(‘ group is chi(‘(ly in fresh water,

singles or colonial, with holojihytic, saprozoic, or inixoti’ophi(^ nutrition,

('yst and ])alm(‘lla formation occur. Reproduclion is as(‘xual by division

within the membraiu' and sexual with all grad(‘S of isogamous and ani-

sogamus ganu'tc's. "Fhe zygote is gemually (uiclosed in a thick sjiiny

shell and und(Tgo(‘s reduction in its first divisions.

The family (dilaniydomonadidae incliuh'S the typical single forms,

oval with two flagc'lla, green, lik(j Chlatnydomonas (Fig. 28d), Chloro-

gonium (Jdg. 18d), a.nd llaernaiococcus (Idg. 9), or colorhiss, Wko Polyloina

(Fig. 286') and PolytomcUa (Fig. 15/1). Som(‘ si)(‘cies may b(^ colored

red by heniatochronu^ as Chlamydomonas nivalis, irdiabiting melting

snow, and llarmatococcus pJuvialis, whose sudden a])))(*aranc('. in rain

pools giv('s rise to the myth of r(‘d rain. The colorl(‘ss forms ani sapro-

zoi(* and hav(‘ been much expc'rimenti'd on with artificial im'dia (page

58). This family reproduc(‘s asexually in a nonflag(‘llat(' palmella-likc;

state by two or thn*(! divisions into agam(d(‘s that an; sim))ly small

r(*i)Iicas of th(‘ parent (Fig. 28//). d'he smaller isogam(*t-(‘s arise, by a

greater number of divisions; they fuse in pairs to form the thick-sh(‘ll(*d

zygot(‘ (Fig. 28E, F), which after a dormant p(*riod divides into sevcTal

young like the parent except in size. Anisogamedes also occur in some

species, differing from each other and the parent primarily in size; (Fig.

28C). In one species both iso- and anisogametes are said to be given off,
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depending on the number of divisions of the parent cell. Thus parents,

agametes, isogametes, and anisogametes differ from each other only in

Fig. 29.—Colonial phytomonads. A, Pandorina, from life. B. Pleodorina UlinoiaenaU.
C. Sperm mass of the same. {Hath after Mnton, 1908.) D. Platydorina caudata. (After
Kofoid, 1899.) E. Eudorina, from life.

size, and sexual differentiation is believed to have originated among such
flagellates primarily through size differences.
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The colonial Phytomonadina, included in the family Volvocidaet

entirely fresh-water, consist of flat, oval, or spherical colonies of 4 to 128

cells in most genera, several hundred to over twenty thousand in Volvox.

The individuals or zooids resemble Chlamydomoms^ having two (four in

Spondylomorum) flagella, a red stigma, two contractile vacuoles, large

curved chloroplast, and cellulose membrane. The zooids may hold

together loosely but generally are enclosed in a common gelatinous or

cellulose membrane or embedded in a jelly; in Volvox they are also

connected by protoplasmic bonds (Fig. SOB). Common genera are

Gonium (Fig. 2SH) forming flat squares of 4 to 16 cells; Pandorina^ a

sphere of 16 cells closely placed; Eudorina (Fig. 29E) of 32 cells near the

surface of a jelly sphere; Pia^i/riorma (Fig. 29D) of 32 individuals arranged

in a flat oval of jelly with scalloped posterior border; Pleodorina (Fig.

with as many as 128 zooids on the surface of the jelly sphere; and

'Volvox (Fig. 30.4) of hundreds or thousands of minute flagellates on the

surface of a jelly l)all often over 2 mm. in diameter. All the colonies are

polarized since they swim always with one region, hence called the

anterior pole, forward. Furthermore, in Pkodorina and Volvox^ the

zooids of the ant(‘rior pole are incapable of reproduction, may be smaller

than the others [Pleodorina^ Fig. 29B), and have larger liglit organelles,

these grading in size to the posterior pole. Nutrition is holophytic.

The group is noted for its reaction to light (page 69). In all the genera

except Pleodorina and Volvox

^

every zooid is capable of both asexual and

sexual reproduction; but in Volvox and still mon; markedly in Pleodorina

the zooids at the anterior pole are sterile and may also differ morpho-

logically from the others. Asexual reproduction takes place by the

repeat(‘d division of the zooid into a miniature colony (Fig. 3()A) that

escapes by riij^ture of the parent. Sexual reproduction is universal. In

the simpler forms like Gonium, the zooids themselves may become free

and serve as isogamous gametes; or gametes may arise by fissions.

Various degrees of anisogamy exist, reaching the extreme in Eudorina,

Pleodorina, and Volvox where some zooids enlarge slightly or greatly to

macrogametes or eggs (Fig. 30C) and others by repeated fissions produce

plates or sph(*res of small biflagellate microgametes or sperm (Fig. 29C).

In some species the sexes are separate, each colony producing only one

kind of gamete-. The zygote (Figs. 28D, F and 30Z)) develops a thick

spiny shell, often red or orange, and after a dormant period hatches

either as a small colony or as a biflagellate coll that later divides into a

colony.

The Phytomonadina are of great interest in many respects of which

not the least is their approach to multicellular organization. All grades

of organization are presented from the loose association of like zooids as

in Spondylomorum to colonies like Pleodorina and Volvox with their
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Fuj. 30. - Phytoiiioiiads, (Muitimiod; prolomonnds. A, Vohox, from life, with six

dauKfO('>' cfilonK's. H. Volpox gJohator, surfaco viow, showiiiK protoplasmu’ roiiiu'ctioiig

bt't woon tlu* zoouls ami Kolaiinous i'luaisonuMit of each. {Aftir Janet, 1022.) \ olvnx

aM/v’M«, two zooals aiui a ina<’io^amofo from fho side. (.i//#r Janet, 1!)22 ) />. 1 olvox

glohator, zygoto. {After Jamt, 1022) E, F, G. Monatls, from lift*, from foul watei.

H. .Vmooboid phtisc of G, a fow mimitea later. K* Gtreomonaa. (After Kent, 18S] )

L. HhipidndenJron. (After Witchmann, 1895.)
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anterior sterile somatic colls and posterior reproductive colls. The differ-

entiation of anterior and posterior poles, the coordination of the flagella

of all the zooids in swimming, and the cellular differentiation just men-

tioned all bespeak an organization higher than that of a colony and

approaching that of a multicellular individual.

12. Order Protomonadina.—We here begin the consideration of

flagellates of distinctly animal nature. This order comprises small

colorless flagellates, mostly naked, often amoeboid or eugleiioid, with

usually one or two flag(‘lla, one often trailing, solitary, colonial, or para-

sitic. The free-living forms are mostly holozoic, usually taking in food

directly by pseudopod formation (Fig. 12B) but in some' cas(‘s by a simple

mouth. The numerous ])arasitic specie's ai(' saprozoic. Ib'production

occurs l)y longitudinal fission and in addition by multiple fission in

some parasitic species. Sexual reproduction is usually absc'id, l)ut holog-

amy has been s(*en in some monads.

This order includes th(‘ flagellates often known as monads (Figs. \2B

and 30/i-A'), by which one undcTstands small, colorless, naked oval

amoeboid forms with one to three flagella, one often trailing. Th(‘y

occur in foul waters and feces and may be unimportant inb'stinal inhab-

itants of man and other animals. Among tlu^ familiar genera arc

Oicomonm^ KhizomastiXj and Monas (Figs. 12A, and Colonial

forms include Anthophysis (Fig. 31/1), forming sph(‘rical (‘.olorh'ss colonies

on th(^ tips of slimy bi'own stalks from which they may bn‘ak away as

swimming, rotating sphere's; Dvndromonas, with single' ze)e)iels terminating

branching stalks; aiiel Hhipidodendron (Fig. *M)L) with ze)e)ids in the' e'lids

of ge‘latine)us tul)e‘s.

The family Craspedomonaeiidae consists e)f tlie' inte'iestiieg choano-

flagellates^ so called fre)m the thin transparent ce)llar that- (‘uearcle's the

base of the^ single' flagellum (Fig. 31/f, D). They are se'ssile*, single

(Fig. SIB), or co]e)nial (Fig. 312^), usually enclose'd in a soft inve'stnu'iit or

firm vase-like case fastened directly or by a stiff stalk. The^ structures

of the collar is disjnited. The collar is a fooei-catching desvice*. Minute

food particles, chiedly bacteria, upon touching the outer surfaeses of the

basal half of the collar, adhere and are slowly passe'd down thes outside

of the collar into the cytosome. The group is pre'dominantly of fre'sh

water. The colonial Proterospongia (Fig. 31C) forms a ge'latinous mass

with collared individuals at the surface and collarle*ss inte'rior ame)e'boid

zooids de'rived from inwanelered surface zooids. Proterospungia is

regarded as a link between choanoflagellates and sponges' "J'he choano-

flagellates in turn probably came from Heliozoa, since the (collar appc'ars

to arise through the fusion of axopods.

To the Protomonadina belongs also the Bodo group, colorhiss

flagellates similar to monads but of more complicated stnicturc' with a
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//I
^l —Protomonads. A, AiUhophysU, {After Kent, 1881.) B. A choanoflagelLate.

{CodoBioa, after Lapage, 1926.) C. Proterospongia. {After Kent, 1881.) D. A colonial
choanoflagollate, Cixionoeiga, from life, with a gelatinous envestment. E. Trypanoeoma
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cytostome, conspicuous parabasal body near the flagellar base or the

nucleus, and two to four flagella, one trailing and often fastened to the

cytosome or forming the border of an undulating membrane. They
live free in foul water or feces or inhabit the mucous membranes of

the intestinal or urogenital tracts. Here belong Bodo, mostly free-living,

Proteromonas (= Prowazekella, Fig. 21D) from the colon of reptiles and
amphibia, and Trypanoplasma (Fig. 31(j), trypanosome-like parasites in

the blood of fishes, transmitt.(‘d by leeches, in which th(*y undergo several

changes of form. The cercomonads (Fig. 30K) have one to three

anterior flagella and a trailing flagellum which is fastened to the body

surface and becomes free at the posterior tip.

Mi^he most important protomonads from the human standpoint are the

trypanosomesj family Trypanosornatidae or Heri)etomonadidac, blood

parasites of man and other vertebrates. They are typically (Fig. 31£)

of elongated form, pointed at one or both ends, with one flagellum

springing from a basal granule located in front of, lU'ar, or behind the

vesicular nucleus. The basal granule is accompanic^d by another

granule, variously called blcpharoplast, kinctoplast, kinetonuchms, etc.,

shown by the Feulgen test (page 54) to contain chromatin and regarded

by some as a parabasal body. The entin^ family is parasitic and sapro-

zoic; they utilize sugars mainly and give off acids and ammonia but. are

not entirely anoxybiotic. Reproduction occurs by longitudinal fission

(Fig. 31i7), involving the division of th(‘ kinctoplast, basal body, and

nucleus; the old flagellum is retained by one daughter and reformed in the

other from the new basal body. Typical trypanosomes may also undergo

multiple fission, splitting after several nuclear divisions into a number of

offspring arranged in a rosette.

The trypanosomes arc markedly polymorphic, presenting diffcTcnt

morphologies under different conditions. Four chief types (Fig. 3 IF) are

recognized. The Leishmania form is rounded or oval with kinetonuclcus

and rhizoplast but no flagellum. The Leptomonas stage is (4ongated

with a short flagellum springing from anteriorly located kiru^tic elements.

In the Crithidia form the kinetic elements are more central in front of the

nucleus, and the flagellum emerging on the surface runs forward as the

border of a short undulating membrane. Finally in the Tnjpanosoma

remaki, from the blood of the pike. {After Minchin, 1909.) F. Diaf^rams of trypanosome

forms. {After Wenyon, 1913.) a, Leishmania type; ft, Leptomonas type; c, Crithidia type;

d, Trypanosoma type. G. Trypanoplasma, from the pike. (After Mindhin, 19(M).) H.

Trypanosome (^amfticTiJje in longitudinal fission. {After Roherfson, 1913.) J . Herpeiomonas

pediculi, from the intestine of the human body louse. (After Fantham, 1912.) K. Leishr

mania tropica, enlarged, from slide. L and M. Stages of Crithidia, from the intestine of a

horsefly. {After Patton, 1909.) N, A white blood cell taken from an oriental sore, filled

with Leishmania tropica. {After Patton, 1913.) 1, collar; 2, nucleus; 3, undulating mem-

brane; 4, kinetonucleus: 5, basal body.
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type, the kinetic elements are situated in the posterior end,^ and the

flagellum runs nearly the entire body length on the edge of an undu-

lating membrane, becoming free near the anterior tip. Each genus of the

family may assurnf; two or more of tlu^se forms.

Generic definitions in trypanosomes dep(‘nd upon complete knowledge

of th(j life history, and hence generic placement r(‘mains uncertain in

many eases. The g(^nus Lmhmania coml)ris^^s those forms which have

only leishmania and le|)l()monas stages and alternate betwc'cn a V(‘rte-

l)rat(‘ and an invert(‘braie host. Th(‘y live in th(‘ h'ptomonas stage in

ins(M*ts and in vc'rtebrates in th(‘. leishmania form as an inirac(‘llular

parasite of the reticuhMaidotla'lial systc^rn. L. dotiovam is thc' (‘ausative

organism of a s(‘rious oriental disease, kala azar, in which the parasite

invades iJie cells of ih(‘ livcT, spleen, lymph glands, bone maiTow and

other j)arts with resultant swelling. Orienlal sor(‘s or boils are caused by

L. tropica (Fig. JH/v, N). Thes(‘ two diseases ar(‘ probably transmit1(‘d

by blood-sucking Hie's of the' g(‘nus PhlcboUimm.

The g(!n(‘ra- CrilhidiOj Lcptinnorimy and lIcrpcUmionnH^ which may
be referred lo as h(‘rpeiomoiiads, anj confined to inv(‘rtebrat(^ hosts and

pass from oru' I o [inol h(‘r by way of cysts voidenl in the fences. LcpUmionas

has only leishmania and h'ptomonas stage's, Crilhidia (Fig. 1-5 17>, M) has

also the' (u’ithielial stage, and IlcrpctomonaH (Fig. ,Sb/) elisplays in addi-

tion the' ce)mi)lete t.rypane)s()me‘ form; but these distinctieuis are more or

less unce'rtain. They iiduibit chiefly the' intc'stine e)f arlhre)pe)ds, mostly

insects. Tl^ bost-kne)vvn forms are Crilhidia r/e'rrn/ns from the water

stride'!’, Lcpioinonofi vtcnoccphali from the dog fiea, anel Uerpetomona:^

viuminm from the^ inte'stine of house'flies. A mimbe'r of h('rp('te)monads,

sometinK'S jdace'd in the s(‘j)arate ge*nus Phytomonas, iidiabit thej milk

va-cuoh's in the' latex (*e'lls of ])lants Avith milky juice* such as milkw('(‘ds,

euphe)rbias, anel de)gbane's and are* transmitte'd from j)lanl to plant by way
of })lant-sucking bugs. TIu'y assume' le'ishmania and l('pte)me)nas stage's

!Uid the're'feere' woulel fall into the' LeptomonaSj but for the-ir nie)de of

transmissal.

^Vl'li<' Kcnus Trypanosoma (Fig. lUEy II) inclueie's the typie-al ble)e)d

parasite's e)f ve'rte'brale's, living fri'C in the blooel stre'am ))ut alsej e)ce*urring

in other systems. The'y are transmitte'd fremi verte‘l)rate* to Ae'rte'brate

by blood-sue*king inve'rtebrate's, such as le*e'e'he's, ticks^and iuse'e'ts, in

whose inte'stine' they undergo a de'finite cycle of deve'loj)me‘nt, re'Ciuiring a

number of days, be'fore they become again infe'Ctive' to vertebrates.

Only in the vertebrate do the full trypanosomatie characters appe*ar

—

the elongate'd form, pe)sterior i)o.sition of the kinetic bodie's, and long

flagellum and undulating membrane. In the invi'rtebrate host and in

* HegnrtleHl by some' na thc^ iinte'rior end; this is improbable since fission ])cgin8 at

the end opposite.* the kinetic cleini'iits.
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artificial cultures, leishinanic, leptomonad, crithidial, and modified

trypanosomatic types obtain.

Trypanosomes occur in all classes of vertebrates but arc pathogenic

only to man and domestic mammals, probably representing recently

acquired hosts. In their natural wild hosts, the big-game mammals of

tropical countries, they arc relatively harmless. The cause of their

extreme harmfulness to man and domestic mammals is obscure but may
consist in th(‘ liberation of toxins. The pathogenic trypanosome's are

confined to tre)pie!al count,rie\s.

As an example of a trypanosome life cycle, that of 1\ Icwisi (Fig.

32), ne)npathe)ge‘nic in the rat, may be presented, as this has be'en thor-

oughly stuelied. Rats become infected by licking fre)m therr fur or skin

freshly depositeel fe'ces of the rat flea. AftiT an incubation perie)el of

several days in some unknown part of the body, the parasite's appear

in the rat\s blooel and multiply rapidly for 1 to 2 weeks by equal and

uneriual fission and multiple fission with lusetle fe)rmation. Multi-

|)lication then censc's be'cause of the formation in t he' rat e)f a rejiroduct ion-

inhibiting antibejcly (‘^ablastin^^ of Taliaferro). The' tiy])ane)se)me's then

deicline in numbe'rs rai)iclly at, first,, more sle)wly later, until after a week

to sev('ral months, the rat is five^ frenn them anel thereafte'r immune to

the inf(‘ction. The elisappe'aranen of the t,rypane)se)me‘s is canserl by a

trypane)ci(lal antibe)ely, i)re)dii(*ed chie'fly in the sphnn. When fle'as suck

the bloe)d of an infected rat during the multiplicative phase's, the'y inge'st

trypanosomes, 25 per eu*nt of which persist in the flea, whe're the'y unde'rge)

a cycle* ex-cupying aliout. 5 days. They penetrate inte) the ('pithelial cells

of the' flea stoinae'h, there alte'ring to rounded or oval flage'llate be)elie's

that sponilate into many trypanosomiform young (Fig. 32, 4). The\sc

e'seape* into the* stomach and may repe*at the cye*le. Eventually they

transform inte) crithielians and pass into the rectum, where*, the'y swim

abe)ijt or adhere to tin* re'ctal walls, uneiergoing many e‘hang(*s of fe)rm

(Fig. 32, S). Tlu'y multiply immense'ly by longitudinal fission, and some

finally change* into trypane)some'-like' forms that pass out with the fe*c(*s.

u* chie'f j)athe)ge‘nic trypane)some*s ejf man are T, garnbiense and

T. rhodc.sirnsc, causative organisms e)f African sle*ej)ing sickn(*ss,^ char-

acterized in e'arly stages l)y fe*ver, e*nlarge*d lymph glands, an anemia, and

later, after the tryi)anosomes have invaded the ceaitral ne'rvous syste'in,

by iK'rvous symi)loms, lethargy, and death. The disease is transmitte'd

from man to man, or other mammals to man, by blood-sucking tsetse flies

of the genus Glossina, in whose digestive tract a cycle of changes ensues,

best known for T. gambiense, A multitude of slender forms originating

by fission of the ingested trypanosomes w^ork tlu'ir way into the salivary

* Must not be confused with ordinary “sleeping sickness’* or encephalitis, having

no relation to trypanosomes.
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glands where they assuiru^ the orithidial typo and continue to multiply.

Aftc^r Hi^v(!ral days trypanosomiform individuals again appear that are

infective to the mammalian host when injected into the blood by the

I1*J --(\vcU' (if Trt/imnos(nna h'trt.it iii the (liK(*Ht ivr ti’iicl of the floa. {After Minchin
and Thomson, 1015, nonu' Htanoa otmttpcl.) I, tryi 'inuHoiiira as taken up by flea from rat;

tr.vpunoMom*‘ri eiitenuij; Htomach eells of flea; li, e.n veiJ shape in stomaeh eells; 4, various
staj^eH in the multiple hssion of the trypanosome* ir the stomaeh eell; 5, dau^bter tiypano-
BomeM (‘seapiiiR fiom stomaeh eell; they may reent r a stomach eell us at 2 and repeat the

eyele or may proceed into the n*ctuiii; ft, trypaiiosc ums attached to rectal wall change into

u short form; 7, which multiplies by fission; S. var ous types found attached to rectal wall;

9, form which leaves flea in feces and is infective to rat.

bite of tho fly. Other patliogcnic trypanosomes have a similar history,

80(‘n to bo much h'ss complicated than that of T. leunsi.

There arc a number of other pathogenic trypanosomes. Chagas

disease of South Ameriea, in which the parasites multiply inside the
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muscles, the heart, and the nervous system, causing dangerous swellings,

is due to r, (or Schizotrypanum) cruzi, transmitted by a bug, Triatoma

megista. Trypanosoma hrmei, transmitted by species of Glossinaj causes

nagana fever of a variety of African domestic mammals. The surra

disease of India, attacking horses, mules, cattle, and camels, is due to

T, evansif transmitted probably by tabanid flies. T. equiperdum, instiga-

tor of the dourine disease of horses and mules, differs from the others in

having no alternate invertebrate host, being transferred directly in coition.

Other pathogenic trypanosomes all with a cycle in blood-sucking flies are

T. equinunij causing the disease mal de caderas of horses in South America;

r. congolensej pathological to African domestic mammals in general
;
and T.

vivaXj disease-producing in cattle, sheep, and goats.

Nonpathogenic trypanosomes also occur in mammals, such as 2\

prirnaium of anthropoid ap(‘s, 7’. theileri of cattle, T, rriclophagium of

sheep, and many species in bats. To other vertebrate classes, the

parasites are harmless. Those of birds an* large with long pointed tails

and are probably transmit t(*d by mosquitoes. Similar trypanosomes

occur in the blood of turtles, crocodiles, siiakes, and lizards. They are

transmitted between aquatic hosts by leeches, b(‘tween land forms by

blood-sucking lns(‘cts. T. rotatorium^ the chief trypanosome' of frogs, a

large, broad specie's, is acepun'd in the tadpole stage by way of leeches,

exists in the tadpole in the crithidial form, and change's to the typical

trypanosome aft('r metamorphosis of the tadpole into a frog. Trypano-

somes are widespread in fislu's with leeches as the inUu’mediate hosts.

13. Order Polymastigina,— This group comprises oval and (dongated

forms with two to eight, generally four, or else many flagella, a d(*licate

pellicle permitting much change of form, and often parabasal bodies,

axostylcs, and similar elements. A slit-like or elongated mouth may be

present. There an' oik' to many nuclei. Reprodu(‘tion o(‘curs by

longitudinal fission involving a characteristic type of mitosis (Fig. 22£?)

with extranuch'ar centrioles connected by a fiber (desmose.) Cyst

formation is common and serves in the transmission of parasitic forms

from host to host. Nutrition is holozoic or sapro/oic. The majority

are commensal or parasitic in the intestine oi arihropods, es|)ecially

insects, and vert('brat(;s, including man.

The simpler members of this order possess typically four flagella,

one of which is a trailing flagellum and may form the border of an undu-

lating membrane. In ChHomasHx (Fig. 33A), the trailing flagellum lies

in the elongated cytostome. This genus has numerous species that

inhabit the intestine of various vertebrates and pass from host to host by

way of cysts in the feces. C. mesnili is one of the common flagellate

inhabitants of the human intestine. Tetramitus is a free-living form with

four flagella and trough-like cytostome. Eutrichomastix (formerly
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I'lu. l*nlyniMslij5iiiiv. .1. ('hiloifUiEtir rnpE/nli, from alido. ((%}vrt<'R!/ Dt. D. H.
irr///-j’rA.) li, hlutnchonuiEtiA (oartat, from niti^suno. iAjin Wood, l‘l.‘4o.) (\
Tnchomonus. fiom fjo^ U'ctum, from lifo. I). Tnchofniiis, from tormito iiih'.st iiit'. {AfUr
Kofoid (lud Swpijf, 1!)H» ) K. (iiardui (nttnca. {A/ttr Kofoid and iS>o:.v. 191!).) F.

Pymmumphn, from tho tiMimti* mtostiiio. u-I/Zm Potrcll, 192S ) (\doiiynipha, fioni

termite' mteslino. {Aftvr Janicki, U 7/ fiom frog rortum. from life 1,
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TrichomastiXy Fig. 33B) with three forward flagella, one trailing flagellum,

mouth slit, and axostyle projecting posteriorly as a pointed tail, occurs

in the intestine of various mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, and insects.

Trichomonas (Figs. 21B and 33C) with numerous species is one of the

most common protozoan inhabitants of the intestine of all groups of

vertebrates as well as occurring in leeches and termites. This and

related genera have three to five free flagella, a trailing flagellum border-

ing an undulating membrane, mouth, ])arabasal body, large axostyle,

and a chromatic basal rod running along the attachment of the undulating

membrane to the body. Most species feed on bact(*ria, yeasts, and

similar forms found in their habitats. Cysts are lacking, and trans-

mission occurs in the free state. In man th('re are thn^e chief sja'cnes, T.

vaginalis in the' vagina, T. hominis in the (*olon, and T. buccalis in th(‘

mouth. T. vaginalis has be(‘n accused of causing various ailimaits in

women, including abortion, but the evidcaice for anything beyond an

annoying itch or burning in some patients is inconclusivi*. T. fodus of

ca.ttl(‘ is, how('ver, responsible for abortions and otlua* pathological

conditions of Uk* hanah' tract.

Then* an* a nunil)er of polymastigotes that inhabit the int(*stin(^ of

t(*rmit('s as coinm(‘nsals sucli as Stirhlomastix with six flagi*lla, Trirho-

mitus (Fig. 337>) with four flag(illa, Janickidla with four flag(‘lla and an

axostyle and othc'rs. In Dcvescovina (Fig. 11) and several related

g('n('ra then^ an* four flagella, one trailing, a i)romin(*nt axostyki that

(‘inbraces the nucleus, and an elongat(*d parabasal body that inak(*s one

or mon* spiral turns around the axostyle. Among th(^ mon^ intf‘resting

coniUK'iisals of t(*rinit(*s are the genera Dinenympha and Pyrsotiympha

(Fig. 33F) in which th(* four to eight flagella an* fastened in a spiral courses

to th(* p(‘riplast for tlie gn*at(*r part of their k'ligth to form th(* Jlagcllar

cords by m(*ajis of which tin* body is kept in constant undulation. Th(i

axostyk* has the form of om* to sev(*ral filaments.

A groui)of polymastigotes t(‘rmed I)ii)lozoa in('lud(*s curiousl)ilaterally

symmetrical flagellates with doubl(*d structuies, i.e., two nucl(‘i, twa)

axostyl(‘s, two groups of flag(*lla, etc. llvxawita (Fig. 33//) found in

stagnant wat(‘r and the* intestine of cold-ldood(‘d vert (‘brat (*s, is an oval

form with (*ight flag(*lla and twT) axostykis. Giardia (Fig. 33A’) parasitic

in the int(‘stin(‘ of verteluat(*s, has a flattcau'd, V(‘ry bilateral body, w’ith a

ventral sucking disk, twa) vesicular nuck*i, two parabasals, twa) axostyk‘S,

and four jiairs of flagella whose rhizoplasts make* comidicated k)oj)s

through th(^ cytosoine. Oval cysts an; formcal that r(*gulaily contain

])l«'])haroplast; 2, nucleus; 3, peristomal flagellum; 4, parabasal body; .0, parastyb*; 0,

coiitriole; 7, peristome; S, uiidulatiiiK membrane; 9, axostyle; 10, flaK(3llar cords, 11, Rioup

made up of nucleu.s, parabasal body, blepharoplast, and rhizoiilast; 12, axostyle formed of

combined rhizoplasts; 13, rhizoplasts; 14, peristomial hirer.
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Fuj. 34.— Ilypormiistiniiia. A. Lopkomonas from tho corkroach intestine. (After

Kudo, 192C.) H. Macrospiroriympka, from the intestine of a wild corkroaeh, having:

numerous throiui-like axostyles, and two deeply imbedded spiral bands bearing flagella.

(After Clcvelami, 1934.) (\ Hhynchonympha, from a wild cockroach, with tw'o bands of

flagella, two centrioles at the ends of fibers, and numerous axostyles. (After Cleveland,

1934.) D, Trichonympha, from the termite intestine. (After Kirby, 1932.) 1, ring of
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four nuclei indicating the beginning of fission; these pass out in the feces

and are the means of transmission. Giardia enterica (Fig. 33J5) is the

most common intestinal flagellate of man, especially of children.

The chief intestinal flagellates of man are then ChiUmastix mesnili,

Trichomonas hominis, and Giardia enterica. They live in various parts

of the intestine in the active swimming state, feeding on the intestinal

flora or saprozoically. Chilomastix and Giardia are transmitted by cysts

in the feces. Trichomonas only in the active state; but in any case, the

active flagellates are seen in the stools only in diarrhoeic conditions.

That any of the intestinal flagellates are primarily harmful seems very

doubtful but they may effect some injury when intestinal disease is

present. The incidence of infection is generally given as 5 to 15 per cent

for Giardia, 3 to 5 per cent for Chilomastix, and 0.2 to 1 per cent for

Trichomonas, rising to 10 per cent in insanitary conditions.

The remaining polymastigotcs, frequently called Polyzoa, comprise

complicated forms, commensal in the intestine of termites, which

exhibit a multiplication of the essential polymastigote structures. The

anterior end contains numerous groups, each composed of a nucleus, a

parabasal body, two to four flagella, and a rhizoplast. The rhizoplasts

converge to form an axial bundle, the axostyle. Typical forms arc

Cahnympha (Fig. 33G) and Stephanonympha.

14. Order Hypermastigina.—This ordc'r includes the most comi)lex

flagellates, inhabitants of the intestine of termites and cockroaches,

large oval forms with numerous flagella, many elongated parabasal

bodies, axostylar filaments, extranuclear centrioles, and a single nucleus.

The flagella may occur in a terminal tuft as in Lophomonas (Fig. 34^4)

found in the domestic cockroach, or in two or four elongated groups

at the anterior end as in Barbulonympha and Rhynchonympha (Fig. 34C),

found in a wild woods cockroach, or over most or all of the body in longi-

tudinal grooves as in Trichonympha (Fig. 34Z)) or in spiral or double

spiral bands as in Holomastigotoides, from termite's or Macrospironympha

(Fig. 34B) from a woods cockroach. The anterior end often forms a pro-

jecting rostrum topi)('d by a clear ectoplasmic cap and covenid with thick

ectopla.sm. Two centrioles (Fig. 34(7) frequently depend from the

rostrum and from this region probably attached to the membrane

formed by the union of the numerous basal bodies of the flagella hang the

thread-like parabasal bodies and axostylar fibrils. Fission is initiated

by the centrioles, which give rise to a spindle. The rostrum divides

followed by the rest of the body, and the old parabasals, axostyles,

basal bodies of flafsella; 2, parabasal body; 3, nucleus; 4, axostyle; 5, spiral bands to which

flagellar roots extend through thick layer of ectoplasm; 6, ceiitriole; 7, cap, part of 8,

rostrum; 9, surface ridges and grooves; the flagella spring from the grooves; 10, parabasal

bodies . In D, part of the surface is cut away to show the interior.
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flagellar bands, (^1c., disappear, and new ones form in relation to the

contrioles.

The, relation of these remarkable flagellates to their wood-eating

termite and eoekroaeh hosts lias l)e(*n exti‘nsiv(‘ly studied by Cleveland,

who has shown that tin' flag(‘llatr*s digest wood for th(‘ir liosts, since the

lattfT when deprived of th(‘ir flagellat(‘ inhabitants (through exposure to

warm t-(‘mf)eratur(‘s or high oxyg(‘n atmospheres) starve* and die on their

regular wood diet. In the* woods eoekroaeh, ihv, ehitiuous intestinal

lining forms a closed tube* (prTitrophic m(*mbran(‘) s(‘parated from the

gut wall and containing the food and the* flag(‘llat('s; and since the food

does not come into contact with the intestinal epithelium, it s(‘ems that it

must b(‘ dig(‘st(*d (‘ntirely by the* flagellates. The’ ing(‘stion of bits of

wood by the jiosteu’ior re'gion of the* flag(‘llate‘s has b(‘(*n witness(‘d hy

sev(‘ral observe'rs. The flagellates an* thus symbionts vital to the life of

th(^ir hosts. At the* time of moult, th(‘y an* sh(‘d in tlu* i(‘rmites which

regain them by licking other individuals; but in the cockroach, they

encyst and the* cysts an* (‘aten by the young.

16. Order Rhizomastigina.— This order has bc(‘n cr(‘at(Mt for several

(H)lorl('ss flag(‘llates, unpla.c(‘abl(‘ (‘IsewlK'n*, which an* p(‘nnan('ntly

amoeboid, closely n‘S(‘mbling anKM‘ba>, but at th(* saim* time ])oss(*ss a

long flagi'lhuu. Here belong, yi/a,s//V/a//?er6a (Fig. 85), Madif/ina, and

Mastigdla,
,

'

V. CLASS RHIZOPO<>A QR SARCODINA

1. Definition.— The Hhizopoda an* Protozoa in which pseudopodia

si‘rv(* as th(‘ soh* nu'ans of locomotion and food intaki* during tin* whole

or ])art of tin* lile cych*. Many forms an* impo^sibl(* to M‘para((* from

flagellali'S as th(*y may beconn* flag(*lla.t(* uudvv C(‘rtain conditions or give

off flag(‘llat(* young.

2. General Characters.—The rhizopods an* on tin* whoh* much less

highly organiz(‘d than the flag(*llate.s. In contract lo tlu* definite form

and radial or bilateral symnu*lry of the latti'r, tlu* rhizopod body is ('ither

irn'gular and d(*void of symnu‘try or (‘xhibits sfiherical symm(*try and in

('ilh(*r cas(* is without anti’ro-postc‘rior organization or any diff(*n'ntiation

of surfaces (Fig. 8(1). \Vlu*n not spherical tlu* body form chang(*s con-

stantly owing to the tein])orary nature of pseudopodia or may lie more or

less shap(*d by an (‘iiclosing sh(*ll. The cytosonu* is usually obviously

divisible into (*cto- and (‘utoplasm and gen(*rally lacks a definite* pellicle,

again in contrast to the flagellates. Skeletons and .slu*lls, oft(*n very

elaborate, or other secreted coverings an* common, and in fact the class

as a whole* specialize's in the eliivction of ske*le*te)n rather than in cytosomal

differentiation. There are one to many micli'i and in fivsh-wateu' forms

one to several simple contractile vacuol(‘s without ce)ntributing vacuol(\s
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or canals. Nutrition is holozoic, formed food being captured and
ingested by the pscudopodia at any point. Asexual reproduction pre-

dominates, chiefly by binary fission, but also by multiple fission, budding,

and plasmotomy. Sexual proces.ses are known for some species and

groups. In many cases the life cycle includes the production of flagellate

swarmers, and some forms are flagellate at times in the adult state, thus

evincing a close relationship to the Flagellata. The Rhizopoda are mostly

solitary and free living, but i)arasitic and colonial forms occur. They

are cosmopolitan, inhabiting salt and fresh waters and damp t(!rrcstrial

environments.

Fig. 36.—Rhizomaptigida. Mastiga- Fig 30.—Lobosa. Amoeba proteust

moeha. {After Calkins, 1901.) from life. 1, ectopItiHin; 2, entoplasm; 3,

ectuplaHmie ridgeti; 4, iiueleus (side view);

5, cuntrartilo varuole; 0, larger food bodiofl,

3. Pseudopodia.—Those protoplasmic, (‘xlnisions assume various

shapes that are generally classified into four types. Lohopods are bmftd

to cylindrical with rounded tips and are usually composed of both

ectoplasm and entoplasm. More slender shapcis with poinltid tips atid

composed of ectoplasm are called lilopods. Thread-like pscnidopodia

that branch and anastomose into networks are termed reticulopods or

rhizopods. Ray-like pseudopodia stiffemed by a central axial rod an;

named axopods; they serve for food capture rather than locomotion.

A given pseudopodial form is more or le.ss constant for each species or

group but can be somewhat altered by changes in chemical content,

acidity, osmotic pressure, etc., of the medium. Thus in hypotonic

media, pseudopodia tend to be broad or sheet-like, in hypertonic media,

slender and ray-like.
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4i. Amoeboid Movement.—Progression by means of pseudopodia, or

amoeboid movemmt^ as it is commonly called, is regarded as the most

primitive kind of animal movement or contractility and lieiicc! has been

th(‘ object of much inv(‘stigation in the thought that light might thereby

b(‘ thrown on the g(‘neral nalun^ of contractility. It is indeed probable

that a thorough understanding of the m(‘chanism of amoeboid movement

would also elucidate th(‘ iiatun* of musch* contraction. The investigations

and th(‘ori(‘s conc(*rn lobo])ods and filojaxls, sinc(i only these types serve

primarily for locomotion.

In aino(‘boid ])rogr(‘ssion, th(‘ pscuidopodia, i.e., lobopods, arc formed

in two gemu-al ways, 1b(' prnjlurnt (Fig. l]HK) and the eruptive (Fig. 38M).

In lh(‘ former, the (‘cloj)lasm bulg(‘s as a blunt |)roj(‘ctioii into which, as it

extruders, th(‘ (‘iidoplasm flows in an eveui nianiKT. In the eruptive

ty|)(‘, limited to small forms and ])robably ass()ciat(‘d with a very thin

layer of g<‘lated (‘cloplasm, th(‘ surface^ br(‘aks, and (‘ctoplasm and ento-

l)lasm burst out in an (‘X|)losiv(‘ manner forming a round pstaidopod that

ovf'rtlows the adjacent ectoplasmic siirfac(‘ (Fig. The latter

eventually dissolve's. Progn'ssion by th(‘ profluemt rnedhod may be of

th(‘ /e/>e.sr (Irig. 38/v) tyjx', with s(‘veral psemdopodia in advan(‘(', or of the

liwax type', t)y means e)f a single* large* pse'iideipodiiim (Fig. 380). Frup-

live* ps(‘ude)pe)dia are* usually single*. In any case* the animal move's in a

se)me'vvha-t zigzag i)ath as the* pse‘uele)pe)elia te'nd to e*xtruel(' first to one

siele*, t he'll tei the* e)the*r. In most ame)e*boid feirms einly the* ti^is of the

pse*uele)pe)dia are* in e*e)ntae*t with the* substratum te) whie*h the*y cling

peissibly by me'ans eif an aelhe'sive se'cre'liein. lle)\\e‘ve‘r, Idrms with a

ve-ry stiff ex'teiplasm eir a ele*finite* teiugh e*utie*le* are* unable* to e'xtrude

|)se*uele)pe)elia and se*e*m to progiv.ss by rolling with the* e*ntirej lower surfacje

in ea)ntae*t with the* sulistratum.

Of variems preipeise'el e*\planatie)ns eif ame)e*boiel me)ve*me'nt, only the

two prine*it)al e)ne*s will be* e*onsiele‘re*d: the* surfaev-iensiau thc'ory and the

rhangr-of-vimisitfi the'eiry. The* forme*r is asse)e*iate‘el with the names of

He'rtlmld, Ib'itse'hli, Ve'rweirn, anel Khumbler. It argiu's that, since

preiteiplasm is (luiei, the're* must e‘\isl at the* surfae*(* of a preitoplasniic mass

a tensiein ae*ting to make* the* mass sphe*rie*ai. \Vhe're*ve*r on such a sphere

the* surfaer te'usion is leically loweivd, as by external or internal change's,

an outne)w will e)e*e*ur. In sue*h ii pre)jer*rie)n the* fluid will flow’ forward

in the e'cntor ami bae*k alemg the sielc'S, se)-calle*d fountain stiraming.

Suppe)rters eif the the'ory have shown that drops of certain chemical

mixtures will move in amoeboid fashion bee*ause of local decreases in

surface tension and that in some amoeboid forms fountain stieaming can

be observed in active* pseudopodia. The majority of rhizopoels, how^-

ever, Cixhibit no such currents during locomotion. Furthermore, the

theory assumes a fluid surface, wdiercas in me)st amoeboid forms the
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ectoplasm is gelatinized. Therefore while the surface-tension theory

may apply to some very fluid rhizopods, the change-of-viseosity theoiy is

more acceptable for most of them. Briefly mentioned by several early

workers, this theory was fii*st strongly advocated by Hyman (1917) and

also adopted by Pantin (1923-1926) and Mast (1925).^ Broadly stated,

the theoiy considers an amoeboid form to consist of an outer gelatinized

layer and an inner fluicl mass. A local liquefaction of the gelated layer

causes an outflow at- that point. As the outflow progresses, its sides

gelatinize again so that a ps(aidopodium consists of a gelatinized tube

with a fluid interior and tip. Only the tip touches the substratum

(l)(‘lling(‘r, 1906). The local liquefaction probably results from a local

clK'inical reaction (release of acid according to Pantin) that renders the

protoplasm more fluid (*ither directly by change of colloidal phas(‘ or

indir(‘c(ly tlirough imbibition of water. Th(‘ process of gelation, which

may be accompanied l)y loss of water l)ut more probably is simply a

colloidal change', involves a contraction that, helps squeeze the pseudo-

])()dium forward. The (‘utire ecto])lasm as long as it is in the; g(‘l state

also has contractile' projx'rties, and this is ])articularly evide'iice'el at the^

re'ar enel wlu're short, obvie)Usly solidifi(*d projections accumulate. It- is

generally postulate'd that at pseudopodial tips entoplasm is being con-

verte'el into e'ctoplasm (ento-e'ctoplasmic [)rocess of Rhumbler) wlioreas

else'where in the body ectoplasm becomes entoplasm again.

6. Ingestion, Digestion, and Egestion of Food.—Nutrition is holozoic,

consisting of algal cells and filaments, other protozoans, small metazoans

such as rotifc'i’s and nematodes, and, in fact, any small organisms. The

little flagellate, Chilonwnas 'parameciwn, and other similar flage'llates

appear to constitute the favorite food of large amoebas, and some

amoebas fec^d almost exclusively on diatoms. No definite regions or

organelles for food intake are present; the food is captun'd by psemdo-

podia, usually by the formation of tijood cup^ in which a pseudopodium

embrace's the object from each side while a thin sheet advances over it

from above pinning it to the substratum (Fig. 37.4, C). The cup is then

completed below and the food enclosed. Tlie food cup may advance

always in contact with the prey, a method calked circumfluence and

generally employed by axopods and reticulopods, which seem to exude

sticky and paralyzing substances upon the prey. Axopods in capture

^ Tn relation to liis interpretation of the sol-gel theory, Mast has coined the t(?rms

plasinasol and plasmagel. These terms have been widely adopted, and used as

practically synonymous with entoplasm and ectoplasm, meanings that were certainly

not Mast’s intention. By plasmasol, Mast means the fluid part of the entoplasm;

plasmagel seems in general to mean the outer (gelated according to Mast) part of the

entoplasm plus the inner part of the ectoplasm. The outer most hyaline part of the

ectoplasm is considered by Mast to be fluid, a view the author finds unacceptable.

Other details of Mast’s theory differ from the view presented here.
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and enclosure of food undergo liquefaction into ordinary cytoplasm.

Lobopods and filopods employ circumfliiencc (Fig. 37Z)) in the ingestion

of immotiUi prey but capture active prey by circumvallation (Fig. 37^4, C),

i.e., by throwing out a wide food cup that embraces the prey without

touching it and iru^ludes a large amount of water. The behavior thus

varies according to the type of food and other circumstances. By
repeat<‘d circumfliK'nt movements long algal filaments can be rolled up

inHid(‘ the cytoplasm. Other minor modes of food intake are import

(Fig. 37/f) where the object sinks passively into the body and invagmation

in which it is drawn into a deepening d(‘pression. Ingested food is

Fkj. 37. Food Mitukc ill lohoHc rhizopods. A. Amorha proimn iiiffostinR Ckilomonaa
by cii’ciiinviillaf ion

;
(iriMod nhow huccohsivo HlaK<*s of closuio of the* food rup, soon

from thi' Hide*. (Affrr Krpmr and Tufiafrrru, HU.'b) fi. Impoit niothod of food intake by
Anioebn. ( Aftrr Mnitts, 11)24 ) ( Food eiii> of Amotha tlahin, eloHjiiR around a ( 'hilomoiias,

sown fnnn above, fioni life. I). An amoeba inKostinK an alKal filament by eireiimfluenoe,

bescitiTiinK 1<» Kill up the tibim<*nl. (After Rhumhltr, 1898.) 1, eontraetile vaeuolc; 2,

nueleuH; 3, ftxnl object, 4, succesaive positions of food <*up.

usually carrit'd into tlu* gt'iieral mass of the entoplasm for digestion but

may ))e digt‘st(‘d by pstaidopodia at the* point of capture as is usually the

Cfuse with rt'ticulopods. Digestion occui*s in food vacuoles by means of

enzymes as alr(‘ady dt'scriln'd. Tlu' dt'ath of active prey requires 3 to 60

minutes. The ability to digc'st proteins is widespreail among rhizopods.

Some, Pvlornyxa ami Emtamovha, can digest starch, storing the products

as glycogen, and others can probably handle cellulose. Fat utilization

has Ix^en demonstrat(‘d only for Amoeba (page 62). Indigestible rem-

nants are (‘xtrudeil at any point where they happen to reach the surface.

6, Behavior.—Reactions have been studied chiefly in Amoeba and
closel5

»^ related forms. To mechanical shock, localized touch, most
chemicals, media differing from the culture fluid, temperatures other than

the optimum, and bright light or darkness, a general negative phobotactic
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reaction is given. The animal ceases movement, and after a brief

interval puts out new pseudopodia and resumes locomotion in some

other direction than that from which the stimulus is applied. There is

evidence that the stimulus may be transmitted from the point of appli-

cation. When placed in a constant electric current, amoebas withdraw

pseudopods from the anodal side and move toward the cathode. Positive

response, the emission of pseudopodia toward the stimulating condition,

may be given to contact, food, and some chemicals. According to

Schaeffer (1916-1917), Amoeba can sense thoroughly washed particles

of insoluble materials like carbon and glass without touching them as

evidenced by the emission of short pseudopodia in their direction.

Such nonnutritive particles are generally not ingested but may be,

particularly if agitated. Amoeha can discriminate between nutritive

and nonnutritive particles and can distinguish different food animals.

Thus Mast and Hahnert (1935) report that Amoeha can discriminate

between Chilomonas and Monas and selects the former in preference to the

latter. Food cups may be formed toward dissolved nutrients and when

the animals are immersed in simple salt solutions.

7. Order Lobosa.—This order comprises the typical amoeboid forms

with lobose or filose pseudopods, never with axopods or reticulopods.

The form at rest approaches the spherical and is irregular and constantly

changing in movement. The cytosome is obviously divisible into a

hyaline ectoplasm, scanty in some forms, and a granular entoplasm

(Fig. 36). The varying relative viscosity of these two regions affects the

form of the pseudopods. Apart from secreted shells, the ectoplasm is

naked, covered only with the ectoplast, but in a few species, as Amoeha

verrucosa (Fig. ZSN)^ is provided with a definite tough pellicle that almost

inhibits amoeboid movement. One to several simple contractile vacuoles

are present in fresh-water forms but lacking in marine and parasitic

Lobosa. They usually occupy no fixed position but roll about in the

entoplasmic currents, commonly lagging to the rear when about to dis-

charge. The vacuole may reform in the place of discharge, from a

remnant of the preceding vacuole or by the fusion of minute vacuoles, or

may arise de novo, without reference to the preceding vacuole. So-called

excretory granules are associated with the contractile vacuole in some

species of amoebas (see Mast, 1938) but their role is unexplained.

There are one to many vesicular nuclei, usually with central endosomes.

Nutrition is holozoic even in parasitic forms, which however are possibly

also saprozoic. A number of species harbor symbiotic zoochlorellae.

Binary fission (Figs. 38A-E and 40C) is the regular mode of reproduction,

but other methods may occur. The nuclear division is never a simple

amitosis as formerly believed; usually an intranuclear spindle forms with

(Fig. 16Z), K) or without (Fig. 38H) polar caps, which may originate
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Fkj. .‘iS. Lohosr rluzopodw .1 E. Amovfm duhia in fisaion {Aftvr Botsford, IDliO)

A\ End(m(»tl>n coh in (Iimhioii inHidi* cyst, slntwinj; two inlriinuclcni ,spiiidlt‘H ^Mlh polar

{AfUi Sur:i/, l!t2() ) (/, il, ./. Dnision of (hr iiiickMis in a lar^jc typo of
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from the ondosome, sometimes with centriole-like intranuclear granules

(Fig. 38F), sometimes with extranuclcar roiitrospheres (Fig. 16D).

Multinueleate species may divide by plasmotoniy or else all of the nuclei

undergo mitosis. Multiple division (Fig. 40B) may occur, and hologamy

is common among the shelled Lobosa. Encystment is general throughout

the order.

Tli(‘ Lobosa are divided into the naked and shelled forms, given in

some texts as separate onfers. The naked forms an' constantly changing

lumi)s of protoplasm and include all those rhizopods known as ainoebj0,s.

A large number of species have been assigned to the genus Amoebaj

although att(‘mpts to split this genus into a number of genera have not

l)(*(‘n wanting (Schaeffer, 1926). The various arnoc'bas range in size

from a few to 1500 micra and vary greatly in viscosity of ectoplasm,

(juantity of ectoplasm, thickness of surface membrane, shape, h'ngth, and

mannc'i* of foi-mation of the pseudopods, number ami structure of nuclei,

typ(‘ of mitosis, etc Several pseudopodial types ar(' recognized: lohose

or fing('r-shap('d (Figs. 36 and 38A"); stellate or radiosa type, slender and

point('d (Fig. 38P); guttula type, broad rounded eruptive ps(*udopodia

(Fig. 38y>, M); Umax typ(' with a single byroad pseudopod (Fig. 380); and

verrucosa type (Fig. 38A), wher('< th(‘ stiff pc'llicle r(‘duces tJie pseudopods

to low, slowly changing bulges. Any one speci(\s is capable' of consider-

able' variation of i)s(‘udopodial type under difft'rent conditions or alter-

ation of th('. clu'mical constitiK'nts of the medium. 'I'lius armx'bas

having lobose pseudopods when in contact with a substratum put out

long slemder ones wlnai floating free in the water.

The ainoebas are tyincally bottom dwc'llers in fresh and salt watc'is,

(lamp soils, and foul materials. They rc'adily form thick-walh'd sj)h('rical

cysts. In addition to the usual binary fission (Fig. 38/1-A), multiple

dix'ision into many small anux'bas has IxM'n rc'porb'd and also th(‘ for-

mation after many nuclear divisions of numf*rous inti'rnal uninuch'ate

cysts which, ('scai)ing by disintegration of the mother amo(‘ba, hatch into

minute anuxLas. In eitluT case tin* small amocLas ar(‘ said to undergo

several change's of form, passing into radiom or guttula tyjHvs Ixfore

assuming the ty])icat a])])earan(*e. The woik of Johnson (1930) and

Halsi'v (1936) indicat('s that these accejunts an' ('rrom'ous as far as con-

cerns the larger free-living sp(‘cies such as A, proieus and dubia; but

multiple fission may occur in some of the smaller forms and of course in

parasitic amoebas. A sexual process is known only for the binuch'atc^

Amoeba (or Sappinia) diploidea, whose two nuclei originate from the

cytoplasmic union of two individuals enclosed in a common cyst; these

two nuch'i fuse only at the next encystment. Plasmogony or temporary

cytoplasmic union also occurs among the naked Lobosa.
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Divinion of the naked Lobosa into genera and species is diflicult and

tisually requires long study and cultivation, and determination of the

mode of mitosis. Most free-living forms with typical pseudopods are

put in the genus Amoeha^ although this genus cannot be said to have been

accurately defined. Of the large amoebas, around 500 micra across,

there are two well-recognized species in the United States: A. proteus

(F'ig. 36) with ridged pseudopods and disk-shaped biconcave nucleus,

and A . dubia (Fig. 38X) with oval nucleus and smooth pseudopods. In

both the nucleus is peculiar in having numerous chromatic blocks visible

in life (Fig. 38G'). These are strewn throughout the nucleus in A. dubia

and appear to give rise to the chromosomes at mitosis; in A, proteus

they are superficial and there is a central endosome from which the

chromosomes originate. The mitosis of these species has been described

l)y Dawson, Kessler, and Silberstein (1935, 1937); there is an intranuclear

spindle with polar caps. The numerous moderate to small amoebas,

oftxni of Umax, guitulay or radiosa types, seen in protozoan cultures are

probably distinct sp('cies but arc difficult to identify. They have ordi-

nary vesicular nuclei with a central endosome (Figs. IB and 380).

Scha<‘fT<*r (1926) contoiulH that the name Arnocha is invalid and must be replaced

by Chaos. 11 is arf^iunent runs as follows. The first recorded siKht of an amoeba is

that of I{(isel von Uosenhof (175,'>). This amoeba of Rosel’s was named Volvox chaos

by Linnaeus in the lOth (‘d. of his Systema Naturae, the starting point for all scientific

nniiK'H. In a later (*dition he changed this name to Chaos protheus. Since nomen-

cln tonal rules permit th(‘ same generic name for plants and animals, the valid name of

H(»s(d’s amoeba would s<H;m to be Volvox chaos; l)iit if this be not admitted, then the

nairie becomes Chaos chaos. The question then hinges on the identity of Rosel’s

animal. Schaeffer maintains that it is identical with the rhizopod named Pelomyxa

carolmnisis by 11. V. Wilson in 1 900, a very large form 1 .5 to 3 mm. long with numerous

nuclei. This species has recently Ix'eii rediscovered and is now under cultivation in

s(»veral laboratori(‘s. 8chaefTer further contends that Pelomyxa carolinensis (Chaos

chatts) and Aviotha proteus belong to the same genus, i.e., Chaos^ that .4. proteus is

i(l(‘ntical with an amoeba dt'.scribed by O. F. Muller in 1780 under the name diffluens,

and consequently that the correct name of A. proteus is Chaos dijflueris. Zoologists

hav(‘ b(‘en unwilling to accept the.se change's for the rt'ason that the entire matter

rests upon the correct identification of old specie.s. It is extn'rnely diflicult, if not

impossible, to recognize with certainty old descriptions and figures of species. If the

name Chaos be not admitted, the next available generic name is Arniha of Bory de

St. Vincent (1822) and this appears to be the valid spelling of the genus; the spelling

Amoi^ha is of lat(*r date (Khrtmberg, 1831). If Schaeffer’s contentions are correct,

the name of the species usually called Amoeba proteus would be either Omos diffluens

or Amiba diffluens,

Schaeffer has further split up the free-living amoebas among a number of genera,

most of which rest on very slight grounds and have received practically no acceptance.

Thus the species dubia is placed in the genus Polychaos, verrucosa in Thecarmeoa^

vespertUio in Mayordla, etc. Whether any of these names shall become eventually

acceptable must depend upon the concerted opinion of protozoologists. Some division

of the numerous species placed in the genus Amoeba is probably desirable.
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Some other genera of the naked free-living Lobosa that may be

mentioned arc: Hyalodiscus with thin hyaline sheets between the pseudo-

pods; Pelomyxay very large slow forms with two to many nuclei and

numerous inclusions (Fig. 39C); Hartmanella and Valkampfiay small

limax-type amoebas (Fig. 16J), feeding on bacteria in foul waters or

feces or inhabiting the intestine, distinguished mainly by their type of

mitosis; and Paramoehay said to sponilafe into chrysomonad-like biflagel-

lat(* swarmers. One group (family Bistadiidac) rej)r(\sent(‘d (chiefly by

NaeglcnOy can under certain conditions transform into flagellates with

one to three flagella. Jones (1937) has reported that Narglnia is in

r(*ality a stage of a myxomyccte (group of fungi witli amoeboid and

flagellate young stages which fuse to a multinucleate plasmodium

resembling a large amoeboid protozoan).^ Here may bo listed forms of

uncertain position, often included under th(‘ name Protomyxidea, soim'-

tiines regard(Hl as a sei)arate order, sometimes groupt'd with the Heliozoa.

Typical forms arc Nuclcaria and Vampyrella (Fig. 39 B) with filopods,

feeding on algae by puncturing the cells and sucking out the contents

(Fig. 39B), forming cysts with collulose walls within which sporulation

int6/fimoel)oid young occurs.

^>^rhere are a number of parasitic amoebas, chi(‘fly intestinal inliabil.ants

of man and other animals. These arc now as.signed mostly to th(' g(‘nus

Endamoeba (including Entamo(ba)y'' repn'sented in man by E, hidolytica

and E. coli in the colon and E. ginyivalis in the mouth
;
spc'cies also occur

in the intestine of all classes of vertebrates and in ins(‘cts and h‘(M‘h(‘S.

They are transmitted directly from host to host by mc'ans of cysts pass('d

in th(* feces. Only E. hidolytica (Fig. 391)) is j)athological, being the

causative agent of amoebic dysentery in man, in which th(^ amoebas

invad(^ and destroy th(‘ intestinal mucosa, induce abscess(‘s, and may
spread into the liver, spleen, lungs, and brain with abscess formation.

Severe cases are characterized by diarrhoeic stools containing l)lood,

mucus, and free and encysted amoebas. Tlu^ amoebas fe(Hl on blood

corpuscles, tissue debris, bacteria, and yeasts. After multijilic.ation by

’ TIic inyx(»niyn*(c.s under tlic name Myeetnzoa are often eonsirjc red to lie an

order of tlic Class Uhizopoda and as such are deseribed in many zoological hooks.

Since the plasmodium eventually puts forth sprirangia filled with spores, wo here

regard the myxomycetes as fungi and omit them from consideration.

* The name Endanioeha was created by Leidy in 1879 for the amoeba of the; cock-

roach, E. blatlae; the name Entamoeba dates from Ca.sagraridi and Barbogallo (1895)

for E. coll. That Endamoeba has priority over Entamoeba i.s self-evident, but this

fact alone does not justify inclusion of Entamoeba in Endamoeba. To settle this

question it must be decided whether E. blattae and E. coli regally should be placed in

the same genus, and on this point protozoologista have never come to a definite deci-

sion. If the two are congeneric then the name is Endamoeba; but if they arc not, then

Entamoeba is valid for the human intestinal amoebas.
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ordinary l)iiiary fiaKion, small prccystic individuals arise that encyst as

smooth spherical cysts containiiiR eventually four nuclei (Fig. 39E).

Fuj. Soiiu* ii:ik('il Lolujsa. .1. XampijitlUi in motion. U, Sanu' iinlivicliial uttark-

in^ an al^nl filaiiKMit, h.'i\ in^ diawn out tho sap onto a lat^t^ vaciiok') and tli<> t hloioiihist

of onn ri‘ll, ahout to attack flu* next cell, from lilc. V lioin life, luttt* nuineious

inelusion.s />. Kndatnothu hi.slol pticn, from human intestine, stauit'd pu'paiation E. (\vst,

ol E. hisfofi/h'ni. E. Emlamoplui coh\ stained, fiom human inleatine (/ Cyst (d E. roll.

H. (\vat of lodtinhuha liuinan feces, sho^Mii^ Klycoj^en hotly 1 ,
fiom slide. {( 'outUsij

of Dr. 1). II. Wi nrirh.)

Arronliiig to Dohrll (192<S) tlio cyst liatcli(\s to a (iiiadriiiuclf'alt' ainooha

that divi(l(’S initoti(‘ally to produce finally ciglil uninucleate ainoelnilae;

at each division only one of the original four nuclei dividt’s, and the
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others are distributed among the two daughter cells in all possible com-

binations. Endamocha call (Fig. 39F) with an eight-nu(*leate cyst

(Fig. 39fr) and E. gingivalis of which the cysts have not been se(Ui are

harmhiss entocommensals feeding on bacteria, yeasts, etc. Dobell

(1938) states that the cysts of E. call hatch to a multinucleate amoeba

with four to eight nuclei (since some nuclei may deg(Mu*rat(‘) and this

divides without nuclear division directly into uninucl(‘ate amoebulae.

The cysts of these intestinal amoebas usually contain deeply staining

(‘longate bodi(‘s known as chrornatoid bodies (Fig. 38F). Other harm-

l(*ss amo(‘bas of the human inti'stine are: Endolinuu nana witli ovoid

four-nucleat(‘ cysts; lodamoeha butschlii (also called willinmsi)^ whose

iininucl(‘ate cyst.^ have a cliaracteristie large glycogi'ii body (I'ig. 397/);

and Dindamoeha fragilis, a binucleate aino(‘ba of which the cysts are

unknowai. The incidence of the human intcsstinal amo(‘bas in luiroj)ean

and Ana'i'ican whib's is about as follow's: K. histolytica, f) to 10 ]H'r cent;

E. coli, 10 to 50 per c(‘nt; lod. butschliij 1 to 10 p(‘r c.(‘nt; and Endoliwax

ncuKi, 0.5 to 10 per cent. In l)ack\vard communiti(‘S and native tropicail

poj)iilations, 1h(‘ incidence may be much liiglu^r.

Intestinal aino(‘bas vtny similar to and probably identical with

those of man occur in mouk(*ys and ai)(‘s. Among the int(‘stinal anioi'bas

of low(*r animals, the b(‘st known an' Endamocha ranariwi in frogs and

Endamocha hlattac from the cockroach. A timtativc' life (‘ych^ for the

latl(‘r has b(‘(‘n (h'scribed ])y Morris (1930). The small precyst ic indi-

viduals Ix'come multinucl('at(^ cysts that excyst aft(‘r b(‘ing (‘atcm l)y

roaclu's, l)r('{iking up into many uninucl(*ate amo(‘bula(', possibly of

tli(‘ nailin' of gamc'ti's. Thc'sc' amoebulai' grow to a small-sizc'd form

that may cany on a si'condaiy cy(*le of eiu'ystmi'nt and (‘xcystmi'iit

bdori' finally attaining the adult siz(‘, ])ossib]y by fusion in pairs. Ilydra-

viocha hijdroxcna is a large amoeba that is ecioparasitic, on hydra, loosen-

ing and (li'vouring C(*lls and soon killing the liost.

Th(‘ shdled Lobosa an' simply amoebas enclosi'd in ])rot('ctive coverings

that vary from a g(*latinous or membranous encasc'ment to slu'lls or

tests (‘omposc'd of silicc'ous prisms or ])lal(‘s or of foreign particles

(‘ml)(‘dd(‘d ill a gelatinous or tcctinous matrix. The slu'lls an* of simple

shape, mostly oval, urn-, or bowd-liki* with a singles opi'iiing or pylome

through which the clear lobose or filose jiseudopods iirotrudi^. Then^ are

gf'iK'rally a single nuch'us, sometimes more, and one to s('V('ral con-

tractih' \^acuoles. This group is supposed to have extrauuclear chromatin

as chromidia (Fig. IL, page 54). In fission, the encaseiiients if soft

also divide; otherwise, part of the cytosome exudes from the pylome and

secn't(‘s a new^ she'll before separation occurs (Fig. 40C). WIu'TC the shell

eml)odi(‘s foreign fragments, these are stored up by the panuit prior to

fission and emitted into the daughter at the time of division, l^icyst-
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ment within the shell is common. Sporulation into naked amoebulae

(Fig. 40B), which leave the parent and later secrete their own shells, has

been reported as well as the production of amoeboid anisogametes that

Fkj. 40.'-Somo ehelled Lobosa. A. ArceHa from life, soen from above; side view.
Fig. lOif?. B. ArcfUa sporuhitiim into iiunuTOUs amoeboid yomiK. C. Arcdia m binary
fission; the two nuclei in mitosis with polar caps; part of the cytoplasm exudes from the
pyloine and secretes a new shell. {B and C after EtjHiticwsky, 1907.) D. Euglypha w'lth a
shell of little siliceous scales. {After Leidy, 1879.) E. Diffhgia, fiom life, with a case made
of rock grains. E. Cochliopodium, from life, W’lth a membranous case. G. Chlamydophrys.
(After Belar, 1921.) 1, shell; 2, nucleus with endosome; 3, contractile vacuole; 4, pylome.

copulate in pairs. Hologamy appt'ars to be widespread among the shelled

Lobosa; the zygote is.sue-s as one or more naked young that form a shell

later. The curious Trichospharmm, probably best a.ssigned to the shelled
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Lobosa, having a soft jelly hull with radiating lime spicules and several

apertures, was found by Schaudinn (1899) to have the following life

cycle: numerous amoeboid agametes produced by multiple fission grow

up into forms with a simple jelly hull, and these sporulate into biflagellate

isogametes that copulate in pairs to form a zygote developing directly

into the adult.

The shelled Lobosa are primarily fresh-water inhabitants, common in

ponds, sphagnum bogs, and fecal deposits. Cochliopodium (Fig. 40F),

Chlamydophrys (Fig. 40G), and Pamphagu^ are examples of types with a

simple thin membranous test. The very common Arcella (Figs. 10£,

40.4) has a yellow to brown bowl-like shell, composed of siliceous prisms

set in tectin (Fig. lOF), smooth or with dimples or with horns. It has

two vesicular nuclei and several peripherally located contractile vacuoles.

At fission half of the cytoplasm exudes and severe! es a new shell, recog-

nizable by its lighter color, in such a way that tlie pylomes of parent and

daughter shells face each other (Fig. 40C). Difflugia (Fig. 40F), Centro-

pyxis, and Nchela have pyriform shells made of fonagn particles set in an

organic matrix; these particles are ingested i^rior to fission, and in Nebela

consist of plates of other Test acea used as food. In EugJypha (Fig. 401))

the test is composed of secreted silice^ous scales and spiiu's, and in Quadrula

of squarish plates.

8 . Order Foraminifera.—This order is distinguish(‘d by ndiculopoda

(b]‘an(!hing and anastomosing ])seudopods) and is h(‘re limit(‘d to such

type's of rhizope)ds. A tew nakeel amo(‘l)e)id fre'sh-w.ale'r forms of uncer-

tain i)()sition di^Proiomyxa may he incluelenl liere^ l)y virtue of the'ir reiieailo-

pods. All others are iiive'ste'el with a shed or test that is one-chambe'rrd

{rnotwihalamouSy unilocular) or many-chamber(*d {poljiihalxiniQU^ niulti-

locular)j and imperforate (with one or a few openings, Fig. 41£) or

perforate (with many pores. Fig. 41iV). The test is composed of a

gelatinous or pseudochitinous secretion, or of sand grains, sponge spicules,

or other foreign bodies embedded in such secredioiis (Fig. 41J) or in the

majority of species of calcium carbonate in the form of the mineral

calcite. Calcareous shells consist of 90 per cent calcium carbonate and

10 per cent silica, magnesium sulphate, and other minerals. Unilocular

shells (Fig. 41F, J) are of simple spherical, oval, tubular, sjnral, or

branched shapes, and expand continuously with tbe growth of the

animal. Multilocular tests consist of a series of successively larger

chambers, sometimes irregularly arranged but generally following each

other in a definite sequence. Such regular arrangements classify into the

following types: nodosaroid (Fig. 41A, 5), chambers in a straight line like

beads or inclosing one another; spiral (Fig. 412)), chambers coiled in a

flat or conical spiral like a snaiFs shell; cyclic (Fig. 41F), chambers con-

centric; textularid (Fig. 41C), chambers in two or three alternating rows
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like a braid; and finally irregular and mixed types. The shell may bo

ornamented with sculpturing and protuberances.

The majority and most typical foraminif(Tal shells are multilocular,

perforate, calcareous, and spiral (Fig. 41L, N, 0), The chambers are

separated internally by calcareous septa jnerced by one or more openings.

Th(‘ walls are p(M’forat(‘d with numerous pores (whence the name Fora-

rniiiif(‘ra or pore-b('ar('rs), and in many forms ('laborate canal sysUans I'uii

in the walls. ]The animal starts life with one chaml)(‘r termed th(j

proloculm l)ut with growth outflows from the main opening and s(‘cr(‘tes a

new larger chaml)er. This process continues throughout lif(’, resulting

in a siK'cession of chamb(‘rs of steadily incr(‘asing siz(‘. In tla^ higher

forms, (‘ach sp(*cies is dimorpliic, having two types of shells, inegaadvric

(Fig. 41//, M, N) with a large proloculus and microsckric (Fig. 41G, 0)

with a small one.

The cytosome occaijnes all the chambers passing through the openings

in the s(‘pfa. The protoplasm is viscous and granular, fretpumtly with

many small inclusions, !a(‘ks a distinct (Ttoplasm, and contains oiie to

many nucl(‘i. Contractile vacuoles are abs('nl in marine spt'cies. The

protoplasm extends through the mouth of the shell and through the

l)ores in p(‘rforale shells to form a laycu* over the (‘\t(M*ior that by secri'tion

continually adds to the thickness of the sh('ll and from which the ps('udo-

pods extend. Tli(‘se are long and filannuilous, V('ry viscous and con-

tractik', uniting into networks (Fig. 4LV, P) and exhibiting vigorous

streaming mov(‘ments. The food consists of small organisms caught

and apj)ar(*ntly paralyz(‘d by tlu' pseudo})odial in'twork, enclosed and

often digested at th(‘ point of capture. Many forms contain symbiotic

zoochlondhu' and zooxanthellae.

T\\i) Foraminifera so far as known reproducer exclusively bymulli[)kr

division, involving an alternation of generations. '^Oarly incompk'ter

accounts of the life cycle l)y Scliaudinn and Lister })ased on lUphidivm

(
- Pohjdomdla) have Lmhui recently verified by ('alvez (193S) and otlnu’s.

Th(' adult foraminif(‘r is dimorphic as already mentiorual; some' individuals

ar(‘ schizonts or aganwnts, d(‘stined for as(‘xual reproduction, and othc'rs

are ganiontSj which give rise to gamet(‘s. In the simpler moiiothalamous

foraminifers, the two forms cannot be distinguisheal mori)hologically

(Fig. 42//, J). In the typical polythalamomi£en(*ra, the' schizonts have

microscleric shells and the gamonl's'Tiave megascleric on(‘s (though

exceptions occur). The schizonts or microscleric individuals early

become inultinucleate and when adult undergo multii)le fission into

mononuclear young, which soon begin the secretion of nn^gasckuac sh(‘lls
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and then escape from the parent shell (Fig. 42^4~C). These megascleric

individuals develop into gamonts, although it appears that a few may

become schizonts in some species. These gamonts remain uninucleate

until mature and then, following complicated nuclear reorganization

processes, undergo sporulation into multitudes of minute (2 to 5 micra

long) biflagellate isogametes (Fig. 42J, K). These have two unequal

flagella; they fuse in pairs to a zygote that develops directlyinto a schizont.

In some g(‘nera, the gametes are am>oeboi(i^ not flagellate. The life

cycle of onc^ of thew*, Patrllina (Fig. 42A-G), has been beaut ifiilly worked

out by Myers (1935). The microscleric individuals sporulate into 12

amoeboid agam(‘tes (Fig. 42/^) that s(‘(T(‘t,(‘ nu'gascleric shells and associ-

ate in groups of two or more (Fig. 42('). hlaeh m(‘gascleric individual

divides into (‘ight amoeboid isogarnetes (Fig. 42D) that copulate in

pairs (Fig. 42K); the n^sulting zygotes d(‘V(‘lop microscleric shells (Fig.

42F) and (;s(!aj)(‘ as young microscleric animals.

Th(j association of t,vvo or more foraminifers appears to be a common
phenonnmon find in at h'ast, many cases is related to sexual reproduction.

!^r(Hr(‘ding gametes formation a cyst may b(‘ secreted around the group

of shells. It is known for some that a gamete fuses only with a gamete

from OIK* of the otlier individuals in th(^ group and in fact this cross-

fertilization app(‘a,rs to be the [)urpose of such associations.

A lew naked spc'cies and forms with simple oval tectinous s1k‘11s such

as (homia (Fig, 417^) and tlu^ similar Allogromia and lAvbvrkuhnia inhabit

fnvsh water, but th(^ group as a whole is marine. The Foraminifera are

typically bottom dwell(‘rs, although some are pelagic and may bi* pro-

vid(*d with spiiu's as a floating device (Fig. 410). Tin* shells range

mostly from 20 to 50 micra to 2 to 5 mm. in diameter, but a few may
reach 10 to 15 cm. or (‘ven more in width. Among the mon* primitive

forms, such ns tlie astrorhizids, the te.st is compos(*d chiefly of foreign

particl(‘s and may lx* branched as in Adrorhiza but more commonly is

round(*d, oval, or tubular (Fig. 4b/). Monothalamous shells are illus-

trat(*d by the bottle-shai)ed Lagcna (Fig. 41F) and the spirally coiled

CornNspira (Fig. 410, II). A cycloid type* with the rings partially

sub(livid(*d into tiny chambers is seen in Discofipindina (Fig. 41 E).

Among polythahimous types, the Nixlosariidae have* (‘hambers in a row n,s

in Nodosaria, diagrammed in Fig. 4177 or enclosing each other as in

/''Vom/midfzrm,diagraniinedin Fig. 4iA
;
in the Textulariidae (Fig. 41 C, A/),

the chambers alternate; in the* Miliolidae (Fig. 41A"), the chambers make
a half spiral and some*what ('uelose each oth(*r; the Rotaliidae display

the typical spiral succession of chambers exe'mplified by thV, beautiful

sculptured Elphidiim (Fig. 41L); and in the Orbulinidae the spirally

arranged ehamb(*rs are bulbous as in the pelagic genus Globigerina

(Fig. 410, N). The Foraminifera occur in the ocean in such enormous
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Fio. 42.—Foraminiferan life cycles. A G. Patdlina corrugata (after Myeia, 1936)*

A, microscloric individual in process of asexual sporulation into 12 megascferic young;

escape of megasclcric young; C\ two young megascleric individuals; these tend to adhere

in groups of two to ten; D, megascleric individuals have each given use to eight araoehonl

isogametes; E, isogametes copulating in pairs to form zygotes; F, young mn*.’08clenc indi-

viduals beginning to form their shells; (?, Escape of microscleric young. H-J, Iridina,

monothalamous genus (after Calvez, 1938). H, asexual sporulation into amoeboid young
which become sexual individuals or garaonts; J

,

Gamont ( = megascleric adult of dimorphic

species) sporulating into gametes. K. The biflagellate gametes fusing.
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numbers that their eini)ty shells falling to the bottom form at depths of

2500 to 4500 rn. lh(‘ most obvious eornponents of th(‘ bottom mud, termed

(rlobigcrina ooze from the prevalence in it of this gemus, although other

(!alear(‘ous shells are also present, "l liis mud (*ornpos(‘s about one-third

of th(‘ oe(‘an floor. At gn‘at(*r do\)i hs ealean^ous shells dissolve because of

the* increased carbfui dioxid(‘ cont(‘nt of the \\at('r. As many as 50,000

foraminib^ral sIm*1I.s may occur in ora^ gram of occjtn sand.

A very la.rg(‘ number of f‘xtincl species liav(‘ been found as fossils and

many species persist through s(‘V(‘ral g(‘ologieal formations, llu* oldest

fossils go back to th(‘ Cambrian p(‘riod but tli(‘ grouj) doc's not t)ecome

common until tla^ lat(‘r Pal(‘ozoi(* eras. Aclii(‘ving an abundance and

vaj‘i(‘t,y in the (carboniferous and (^n'laceous |)eriods, tla* r\)rarninil('ra

hav(^ coniinu(‘d common in the rocks to the ])r(‘S(‘nt time, and the late

"r(‘rliary speci('s are identical with living forms. During Jurassic and

(«retaC(‘ous time's tlic'y cont ribute'el much to tin' formation of cah'areous

rocks and chalk, and some' chalks and lirm'stonc's consist e'ldin'ly or in

large’ part of foramiiiileral sIk'IIs. The v(‘ry large' Ib.ssil Foramiiiile'ra

known as N uinnudilcs (now Uoon rina), up to It) (*m. across, re’aclu'd tlic'ir

he'ight in the’ e’arly Te'rtiary anel 1‘orme'el lime‘ste)n(' l)e'els in iMireipe', Asia,

aJiel ne»rth('rn Afrie-a. In re'ce'iit ye'ars jbssil Feiramimlera have' be'cn

nine'll e'lnpleiye'el in the* eiil inelustiy in e*e)rre‘lating re)e-k strata.

9. Order Heliozoa. d'he' lle'lie^zeia, e»r sun animale*ule‘s (Figs. 43, 44),

are' sphe'rie'al rhizopeiels witli .stiff raeliating axeijioels. Fnite'el in tliis

group are' ele»ubtful Ibrms with lobeise* or tiagellate' temelene'les In the

typical me'mhe'rs (Fig. 43.1, H) the' .sphe'iie'al e‘ytose)me' is elivieleal into a

highly vae'imlate'd ee'te»plasm e>r autex, whie*h be'ai's at its surface' one' to

seve'ral e*ont rae't ile' vae'imle'.s, ami a ele'irsrr gianular e*e'ntral e'nte)plasm or

malulla in whie-h the' one' te> many nue-le'i aie* e'emtaine'el. Many are^

(‘iie'leise'el in ge'latineuis e'nve'le)pe's in whie’h Ibre'ign eebje'e-ts or secre'ted

plate's eir spie'ule's of silie'a (h'ig. 43/>, E) may be' e'lnbe'eleh'el
;

eu’ are ,sur-

reiuneh'el by a te'e'tineai.s lattie'C’ s[)he‘re' (iMg. 44.1). 'Yho i)se’Uele)i)e)elia,

whie'h preije'e't through the* ske'h'tal inve’^t me’iits whe'ii pre'se'iit, are' a.\o])ods

consisting eif a, si ill axial real cleithe'd with a laye'r e)f stre'aming pre)te)plasni

(Fig. 43(’)- d'he' axial reals, .saiel te) ceuisi.st eif biiiielle's eu’ tube's of fibrils,

ix’iietrati' into the' nie'elulla. whe're' the'v terminate' fre'e' or eiii a iiue'le’us in

multinue'le'ate' fe>rnis e)r e'tse’ cemverge* te) a e'e'iilral granule’, ddie' animals

are motionle’ss or iimve’ ve'iy sleiwly, for the' ji.se'udeijiealia .serve tor food

<*aj)ture’ rathe'r than feir lea'euiiotiem. Nutritieui is he)le)ze)ic. Any small

animals that ha]i])(’n to touch the axopenls aeihe'ie anel aie quickly

{laralyze'el, possibly by a toxic .se'cre’tion. The' axeipods may shortem,

conveying the pre'v to the main ma.ss of the animal (lug. 12.1), or they may

molt around the' pre'y into orelinar}" cytoplasm (lug. 44.4), which then

slowly retracts into the animal. Plasinogamy is commonly practiced in
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the capture and digestion of large prey (Fig. 44B, C). Many species

harbor zoochlorellae (Fig. 43/)). Asexual reproduction occurs in uni-

nucleate forms by binary fission involving a regular mitotic division of

the nucleus; or by plasmotomy without nuclear division in multinucleate

species. Acanihocysiis (Fig. iSE) is said to bud off amoeboid or biflagel-

late young that grow into adults. A remarkable form of hologamy called

autogamy or self-f(»rtilizaiiori has been thoroughly established for Actin-

ophrys (Fig. and Adinosphaerium in which the animal after

withdrawing its pseudopods and secreting a gelatinous cyst divides

into two daught(*r c(4Is. Th(*se undc'rgo two typical maturation divisions

lik(i those; of m(;tazoan sex cells and tlnui fuse to an encysb^d zygote that

later hatch(‘s into a young h(‘liozoan.

The H(;liozoa an; predominantly fresh-water forms, free or fastened

by stalks. Many t(‘xts include; in l.he* group doubt fill forms that other

authors assign to the; Lejbosa or e‘lsf‘where;. Arneing tlu'se are several

forms, call(;el HdioflagdlidaCj that i)ass into a flagellates e^oridition, enther

leising or retaining the axeijuxls; and a greiup of s])e‘cie‘s ])arasitic in amoe-

boid phase's in algae; and flag(‘llate‘s, j)roelue;ing flage'llate fre'e fe)rms that

may assume a heslieizeian-like appe'arance'. Of the' typical Hediozoa the

most familiar are the small uninucle'ate Adinophrys (Fig. 43/i) and the

large; multinue'le'ate; Adinosphaerium (Fig. 43d), sun-like protozoans

with we‘ll-d(;fin('d ceirt ical and me'elullary re'gieins. Udvrophrys (Fig. 43/))

has a j(‘lly hull with embe'dde'dsilieTous spicule's; Acanihocystis (Fig. 43^?)

is known by tin' radiating siliceems spine's; and the' be'autiful Clathrulina

(Fig. 44/i) is (‘ludeise'd in a lattiee'd sphe're of le'ctin.

10. Order Radiolaria.— The* Kaeliolaria are; e'haracterized (Figs. 45,

40) by the shari) elivision of the' be)dy into central capsule and extra-

capsular cytoplasm (Fig. 45d, //), re'gions peis^ibly eepii valent to the;

ecteiplasm anel e;nte)plasm of eitlu'r rhizeipeiels. The majority are* spherical

with spherical symmetry, and nearly always i)re)vid(‘d with skeletons.

The ps(‘uele)pe)dia are axopexls or filopoels. C'ontrae'tile vacuoles are

wanting. The, Raelieilaria aie* amemg the larger Protozeia ranging from

50 rnicra to several millime'te'rs in diameter or eve'u, in ('e)lonial forms, to

several e'entirnete'rs.

The central capsule, the i\s.s('nlial part of a raeliolarian, consists of the

intracapsular cytoplasm anel the ene'losing central capsule membrane,

rarely wanting. The feirmer exmlains one to many nucle'i, which may l)e

when single ve'ry large and polyenergid in character. The capsule

membrane', usually spherical but also occurring in other shape's, is ceim-

posexl of tee'tin and is pierced either by numerous evenly distribute'd pore's

or by one to three groups of pores called pore fields (Figs. 45G and 46/?).

The pores allow continuity of the intra- and extracapsular protoplasms.

The latter, a broad zone, consists chiefly of a gelatinous material, the
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cahjmmaj (Fig. 45.4, B), usually forming the walls of large vacuoles filled

with a watery fluid, which give the animal a bubbly, frothy appearance.

The extracapsular protoplasm lacks nuclei and usually contains ''yellow

cells,” symbiotic zooxanthellae very characteristic of the Badiolaria,

formerly supposed to be algae, now known in many cases to be modified

dinoflagellates or chrysomonads. More common in llu' C('ntral capsule

but also occurring in the calymma are fat drops, oil splu‘r(\s, crystals

and a variety of other inclusions, and jngment, granules, generally red,

yellow, or brown, sometim(\s blue. From tin? central capsule or tlie

pore fields or from a zone (matrix) just outside' the capsules membrane a

(k'liser protoplasm extends outward like', a net or as rays through the

calymma to issue at the surface as fine radiating pse'udopodia, usually

axopods, which may branch or anastomose'. The ce'idral capsule* is

ca|)al)le of independent ewiste'jice and can regenerate* the re'st of the*

organism. Nutrition is holozoic, although the* assimilative powers of

the zooxanthellae may be utilized.

A skeleton is nearly always pre*sent, radiate or conce'ntric or of both

tyi)es intermingl(*d, composc'd of silica exce*i)t: in the* Aeaintharia where

it is made of strontium sulphate or cale'ium aluminum silicate*. The^

radiating type (terme*d astroid by Haee'kel) (Fig. 45.4) confined te) the*,

suborder Acantharia, consists of long spine\s or ne(*ell('s radiating fre)m

the center of the ceuitral capsule and ernbrace‘d whe're^ the‘y le'ave* the*,

e'alymma by a circlet of myememe's, terme'd m//e^/r/.s7(:.s, whie*h se'rve t-o

mem* the spines and contract the calymma.’ Conete'iitric ske'let,e>ns,

arrange?d concentrically with re*fere‘ne‘e! to the capsule nu'inbrane', take*,

the form (*ithe*r of separate sj)ie*ule‘s lying fre'e* in the* calymma {hrloid

type*) or of lattice sphere\s {spherical ty{)e‘), occuri’ing any\\h(*re^ insidei

the bexly or encle)sing it, ofte'ii pre*se'nt as a ce)neH*ntric se'iies e)f sev(*ral

splu'ie's one inside the oth(*r (Figs. ]0l) and 45B). All possible e*e)nd)ina-

tions of radiating spine's and lattice* sphe're's oc^'ur, te>gethe'r with innu-

merable ornamentations sue’h as spine's, the)rns, lie>e)ks, ('tc., re*nele'ring the

ra-diolarian skek'ton one* of the most wonek'rful anel exepiisite^ obje'cts in

nature. Be'siek*s the more ceunmem lattice* spheu’e's, lu'lme't (k*ig. 45D),

elisk, be'll, and other shapes of lattices abound. The ske'leton, e*spe'cially

the* latticed types, has been explaine'd by pe)stulating ek‘i)e)sitie)n of

miiK'rals along the planes and angle's of contact of the^ vacuoles of the

protoplasm.

Asexual reproduction by binary fission involves first the nucleus,

which when polyeiiergid may produce hundre'ds of chrornokornes, tlu'n

the central capsule, and finally the calymma. When possible*, the

skek'ton is also divided and (*ach elaughter re'generate's the' missing half.

When the* skek'ton is indivisible, one daughter cell issue's fe)rth anel secrcites

an entire new skeleton. In many Radiolaria, after tlie^ bre'aking up of
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the nucleus into numerous nuclei, sporulation into biflagellate swarmers

(Fig. 45C), probably isogametes, has been observed. Reported ani-

sogamous swarmers arc probably escaped zooxanthellae. The complete

history is unknown in any case.

The Radiolaria are exclusively marine and chiefly pelagic; the bubbly

calymma, oil and fat drops, and spreading pseudopodia and skeletal

Fio. 40.—niidiolitrifi (pontiniunl). A. Colonial radiolarian, Sphaerozoum, order Spumcl-
laria, a bubbly Rolat iiiouh rna88 with nunioroua central capsules. D, (\ D. Enlarged central

capsules of throe geneia of such colonial ladiolanans: B, dividing cential capsule of Col-

lozouni, without skeleton; (’, central capsule of Sphacrozoum, enlarged from A, with loose

spicules ; D, central cnpsiile of Collospharra, enclosed in a lattice sphere. A-D, from life,

Bermuda, tow. B. Portion of a meniU’r of the onler Tripylea, showing central capsule
with three jioie fields and the daik phaeodiuin. (After Haeckel, 1887.) 1, central capsule;

2, Buoxanthollae; 3, oil drop; 4, pore fields; 5, phaeodium.

spines all serve as aids lo floating. They are able to ascend and descend

by altering the degree of oxtcnision of the calymma and pseudopods, and

are said to sink below the surface in stormy weather. Their distribution

is related to external factors, as there are warm- and cold-water forms,

littoral and oceanic spt'cies, surface dwellers, and tho.se inhabiting deep

water down to 5000 m. (over 3 miles). The bottom mud in the deeper

parts of the ocean where calcareous shells dissolve consists largely of
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siliceous skeletons of the Radiolaria, sponges, and diatoms and is called

the radiolarian ooze. It occupies 3 to 4 per cent of the ocean floor.

The many species presenting a wonderful array of skeletal patterns

are usually grouped into four suborders. The Acantharia are charac-

terized by the distribution of pores throughout the capsule membrane,

and a skeleton of radiating spines mostly of strontium sulphate, often

united outside the animal by latticework. Acanthometra (Fig. 45A)

is one of the best known representatives of this group. In the Spumel-

laria or Peripylea the capsule membrane is also pierced throughout with

pores, but the skeleton is absent or composed of silica as loose concen-

trically arranged spicules or lattice spheres (Fig. 45jB). Hero belong the

beautiful Thalassicola (Fig. 45B) without sb'leton and the colonial

Collidac, forming large spherical or cylindrical bubbly gelatinous masses

containing numerous central capsules (Fig. 46A). The principal genera

ire Collozoum with naked central capsules (Fig. 46fi), Sphaerozoumt

capsules surrounded by loose spicules (Fig. 46A, C), and Collosphaera^

capsules enclosed in a lattice sphere (Fig. 46i)). The Nassellaria or

Monopylca have a central capsule with a single pore ficOd (Fig. 45G)

and skeletal types such as Fig. 45Z) and F, The Tripylea or Phac^odaria

are characterized by a central capsule with typically three pore fields

(Fig. 46B), a mass of dark pigment, the phaeodium^ Ijring near the main

pore field, and a variously formed siliceous skeh'ton.

The Radiolaria are a very ancient group and among the oldest fossils

known, said to occur in Pre-Cambrian rocks in Brittany. Only the

Spumellaria and Nassellaria arc preserved in the rocks. As far back as

the Tertiary, where the most abundant display of fossil Radiolaria occurs,

the skeletons are preserved unalt(‘red and are practically id(intical with

present species. In older formations the silica has been replaced by

other minerals and the species are different. Radiolarian skeletons

contribute largely to siliceous rocks such as ch(Tt.

VI. CLASS SPOROZOA

1. Definition.—The Sporozoa are entoparasitic Protozoa transmitted

mostly by walled spores usually produc^ed by rnultipUi fission except in

blood-inhabiting forms, which sporulate into naked young.

2. Other Characters.—The sporozoans are inter- or intracellular

parasites of vertebrates and most invertf^bratc phyla; each species is

more or less limited to a specific ho.st. They commonly pass from host to

host by means of young or zygotes enclosed in hard walls and known as

sporeSj but, where the transmission is direct, as by blood-sucking inter-

mediate hosts, the infecting stages are naked. The body in vegetative

phases is oval or rounded or often elongated and worm-like, motionless

or exhibiting amoeboid, euglenoid, or gliding movements. The cytosome
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is uniiiucl(iat(‘ iii young Ktagos but become.s inultinucloato either before

or at the liin(i of multiple fission. It may be differentiated into ecto-

plasm and (‘utoplasin and in gregarines has myonemes and special

adhesive! organelK's, but in general formed struetun^s are absent. There

an? no eontraetile vaeuol(‘s. Nutrition is strictly sa|)rozoic by absorption

over IIh! wli(;h‘ surface or in sonu^ gregariiH's apiiarently at the anterior

end. Typically both s(‘xual and asexual reproduction involve multiple

fission in which the animal aftcT ixToming multinucl(‘at(‘ l)y a series of

rapidly ensuing mitoses breaks uj) into a numlx-r of offspring, agamet(\s or

gametes. The* growing v('g(!tative ))arasit(! is call(‘d a troi)h()Z(ut(\ When
this, upon attaining full siz(‘, undergo(‘S multiph* fission directly into

agani(‘t.(‘s, it is calhxl a srhizont or agamont, th(! multiple* fission is termed

fichizogony or agnmogoinj^ and the* agani<‘t(*s are known as 7n('roz()itcs.

Th(‘S(* r(‘inf(‘ct the host and grow up (‘itlier into anotlcT g(‘n(‘ratioii of

schizonts which repejit the schizogonic cycle* or deve'lop into also

t(‘rm(*d gamdncifli wliie;!) j)roduc(‘ the* gam(‘t(‘s dir(‘(‘tly or by a inulti})l(?

fission call(‘d gainoginnj. The zygote*, also calk'd odeyd, or if motile*,

ookinete, iisuaJly again und(*rgo(‘S multiple* fissie)n, kne)wn as .s’penv^e/em//,

(‘ither inte) naked young, the* sporozoite whieh iidect dire'ctly, or into

walle?d spores, from whie*h enie te) many sj)ore)ze>ite‘s e'me'ige* iinele*!’ ])re)pe‘r

ce)nelitie)ns. The* life* e*ye*le*s of many S|)e)re)ze)a ine*hid(‘ an alt(‘rmttion of

se*hize)gemy and s|)e)re)ge)iiy, e)fte‘n in re‘la.tie)n to e'hange* e)r hejsts. The
gre*garine‘s and e*e)e*e‘ielia,ns eliffe*r from all e)the*r animals in tliat the* i‘(*elu(!-

tie)n ejf the* e*hrome)some*s e)e*e*iirs in the first divisiem e)f the* zygote*, whie*h

ale)ne' is eliploid; all oth(*r stag(*s e)f the* life* e*ye*l(‘ are* haploiel as in liighe*}*

plants; but it is ne)t c(*rtain that this phenonu*ne)n is true* fe)r all me'inhe'is

e)f t,he*s(’ e)rd(‘rs.

'File* Spe)roze)a are* e)f((*n eliviele'd into twe) sube-lasM's, the* Te'le)sj)e)rielia,

with e*le)nga.te*el spe)rozoite*s and lie) pe)lar e*apsul('s in the* spe)re‘s, and the

Ne*e)spe)rielia, in \\hie*h the* s|)e)re)zeiite*s are* ame)e*l>e)iel anel the* sj)e)n*s lie'ai’

peihir e*apsnl<'s. In semie* re*e*e‘nt te*\ts, the* elive*ige*ne*e* e)f the*.s(* twe) grou])s

is ce)nsiele*n*ei suflie*ie*nt tei warrant lhe*ir se*paratie)n as e*htsse*s e)f Pre)te)ze)a.

In sue*h e*a.s(* (he* Te'leispeirielia are* e*alle*el class Spe)re)ze)a in the* re*sl rie*te*el

se*nse* anel the* re*maiiung e)rde*rs are* unite‘(l uneh*r (he* name* Amoe*be)-

spe)rielia. ddie* name* Spe)re)ze)a is he*re* e*mple)ye*el in (he* eilele*!’ se‘nse' with

(he unele'rstanding (hat i( ine*lude*s an arbitrary asse*ml)lage* of little

relate*el forms; only the* Te‘le)s])orielia e*onstitute a natural gre)up. The*

Te‘le)spe)rielia fall into tluve orelers: Gregarinida, Coccidia, and

Hae*me)sporielia.

3. Order Gregarinida.- -The gre*garine\s (Figs. 47 and 48) aie mostly

extra(*ellular ])arasi(e*s eif weirm-likt* form in which the* life cycle* (*onsists

only of speirogemy with the proeluction of walled spore*s eeintaining e*iglit

sporozoite*s, e'\e*e*pt in a fe'w instances wdiere schizeigony occurs jire'ce'diiig
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sporogony. They inhabit the digestive tract, coelomic spaces, and other

cavities of echinoderms, mollusks, tunicates, annelids, artliropods and
other invertebrates, being probably absent from vertebrates. The
young parasite (sporozoite or merozoite) is usually intracellular but as it

grows protrudes from or leaves the cell, and the matured sehizonts or

gamonts either adhere externally to the digestive or coelomic lining, or

have the knobby, pointed, hooked, or root -like anterior end (Fig. 47.4,

B, F) anchored in one or more cells, or move about freely in tlu' body

spaces. The grown trophozoites vary from 10 miera to 16 mm. in

length and are usually of elongated, worm-like .shape (Fig. 47.1-F)-

/they move ill amoeboid fashion or by worm-like l)eiulin^;s and eoidrac-

tions or by a peeiiliar gliding movement, mueli studi(‘d but lillh' undiT-

stood. Tlu* old view that a column of mucus accumulating behind the

animal push(‘d it forward is now discr(‘dit(‘d; more' rvvvui obs(*rvers

incline* to regard the gliding as caused by delicate contraction waves

along the myoneines. The* gr(‘garines may attain a consid(‘rabI(* deg](*e

of diffen^ntiation. The ectoidasm in the more compli(‘ated forms is said

to consist of four layc'rs: an out(T tough cuticle oftt^n longitudinally

ridged (Fig. 47C), a mucus-secreting layc'r discharging through pores

into the* surfa(‘(‘ grooves, the (‘ctoplasni pro))er, and an innermost zone' of

myoiKuiu's, l(‘rm(‘d the* myocytcy which may consist of both circular and

longitudinal fibrils as well as l)undl(‘s (‘xte'nding into the (*nt()])lasm.

Tlie anterior (‘iid may be provided with spines, hooks, filaments, (‘tc.,

of cuticular origin, us(‘d in adti(‘sion (Fig. 47T, B, F). 1'he d(‘ns(* granular

entoplasm is loaded with inclusions, such as ])araglycog(‘U bodi(*s, protean

and volutin granules, and fat s])h(*res. Mitochondria and true Golgi

bodies (J^g. 7 If) are present. The gn'garines an* uninucleate in young

stage's, be'coming multinuclejate* either beifore or as multiple? fission

appre)ache‘s.

In most gregarines the sporozoil(*s develop direcJly into gamonts,

schize)gony being absent. The gamonts le'nd to adhe're in e*liains of two

or more individuals (Fig. 47D), The adh(*rence* of twe) gr(*garines, known

as syzygy, anticii)at(*s gamogoriy, for the lat(*r history shows that the

anterieir me*mbe*r is female?, the posterior male'. Game)ge)ny folleiws the

same* ccnirse in all me'mbe*rs of the? oreler. The* mature? male* anel female

gamonts, ofte*n elistinguishe*d by (*yte)semial eliff(‘re‘nf*e*s, if ne)t alre*aely in

syzygy, adhe're* in ce)uple*s, round up, and e*ne*yst witliin a e*ommon cyst

wall, e)fte‘n e'mbe*dde'd in je*lly (Fig. 47//, ./.) Insiele* the* cyst
,
the* gameints

without fusing uneI(*rgo multiple* fissiem inte) a number eif game*te's, all

the)se from one* game)nt be*ing of the same* se*x (Fig. 47K, N). A con-

Mele*rabl(* ameaint e)f paremt cytejplasrn remains unuse*d anel ce)nsiitutf*s

tlie* rc.sidual body. The usually rounde*d game‘te*s apf)e*ar te) be* isogarnenis,

but in some spe?cies the male gametes are pointe*d or taile?d or even
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Fio. 47.— Greiiftiinos. A. Aciinophiius, from centipede gut, from slide. {Courtesy
Dr, D, H. Weiirich,) H. Grogariiie from a grasshopper gut, from slide. {Courtesy Dr.
D, H. Wenricfi.) C. Section of the cuticle of if. showing ridges. D. Gregarinn, from the
gut of ^ me<^)worm. (..4//tT Brctidtt 1902.) E, Monocystis, accphaline grcgarine from the
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flagellate (Fig. i7N). The gametes fuse in pairs (Fig. 47i), and the

resulting zygotes each transform into a walled body, formerly termed

pscudonaviceUa, now usually called spore, of various shapes: oval, rec-

tangular, pyriform, fusiform, sometimes with spines or long tails (Fig.

i8U-X). Each zygote becomes one single spore within which multiple

fission into a bundle of eight (in a few ca.ses one) elongate sporozoites

occurs (Fig. 47ilf). All these processes take place within the original

cyst (Fig. 470), which now or previously is discharged by w'ay of the

feces or genital or excretory ducts or possibly only by death of the host.

In many forms the exact details of the transfer from host to host are

unknown. The residual body often assists the rupture of the cysts

either by swelling or as in the genus Grcgarina by forming tubes, the

sporoducts, which, turning inside out, penelrab' cyst wall and jelly and

serve as conduils for the exit of the spores (Fig. 48 F). The latter can

resist prolonged drying. They hatch, wlxm ing(>st(Ml by proper hosts,

into worm-like sporozoites, whicli by gliding and myonome numments

attain their accustomed .sites. In mo.st grc'garines the infection simply

piiHses from one individual to another of the same, species but. in a few

there is an alternation of hosts. Owing to the lack of schizogony in

most gn'garines, the j)arasites do not multiply within tin* host and

coasequently cau.se little damage.

The gn'garines fall into two suborders, the Schizogregarinaria and

the Eugregarinaria. The schizogregarines are a small group, inhabiting

the digestive tract and its appendages in annelids, arthropods, and

tunicates and multiplying by one or more schizogonic cycles before the

typical gamogony sets in. Example's are Schizocyslis (Fig. 48A-i7), a

worm-like form in the intestine' eef a midge that sporulates as in Fig. 48/1,

before ente'ring on the- typical .se'xmd cycle; with aniseegametes (Fig.

48/>-//); anel Ophryoc.ydis (Fig. 4SJ-N) from the Malj)ighian tubuleis e)f

beetles where eae'h gamont produces only a single gamete (Fig. 48JW),

and eene spore (Fig. 48iV) re'sidts. The eugre'garines, whie’h lack schizog-

ony, comprise' the majority and more typie-al members of the order and

are divisible into accphaline and crphaline type's. The former, charac-

terizeel by simple undivide'el bodie's, itihabit the body spaces of various

invertebratees. Reprc.se'ntat.ive are; Monocystis and re-lated genera (Fig.

seminal vesicles of earthworms. F. Pterocrphaluii, G-M. Life cycle of a KroRarine, based

on Lankesttria planariac, accphaline greganne found in planarians, somewhat diagrammatic:

G, mature gregarine; H, association of two gamonts; ./, iiueleor multiplication; /k, further

nuclear divisions, the left gamont (probably male) more advanced than "the right one,

having formed gametes; L, zygotes resulting from the fusion of gametes fiom the two

gamonts; M, each zygote has formed a spore containing eight sporozoites. N. Gamete
formation in two gamonts of a species of Monocystis, showing differenre between male and

female gametes. (After Hoffmann, 1909.) 0. Ripe cyst of Monocystis, full of spores,

from seminal vesicle of an earthworm. P. One of the spores enlarged. 1, host tissue;

2, epimerite; 3, protomente, 4, deutomerite.
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Kkj. -IS. CirfKJii inoH (rout hmuhD. A //. A HchizoKiOKJii’JMO, ^<chi:ocystis, fioni the

iiiteHline of tlie iiudKe ratopoijon {u/ifr Liytr, IIHH)). *1. the inatuie .schiztnt, fi, schizoiit

tinclercoioK sehizo^jony, (\ intUiire ganioiit . 1), nainouts in syz^jfy; tJ, msul* the cyst, each

Rfimont under>;oes multiple tisMon into gametes, which are aiiisognmie, f/, i lale and female

gametes imlargetl: F, gameti'S have fused to zygotes, H. each zygnte has foni ed a spoyoeyst.

,/ .V. A sehizogreganne, (^ithryoct/Efh, parasitic in the Malpighian tubules if beetles {after

Lrff<T. 1907): stages of growth of the parasite; K, gatiumt: L, two gam ints in syzygy;

M, each gamont produces a single isoganiete; A', the two gametes have uii ted to a zjgoto
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ilEj Nj 0), which occupy the center of the sperm balls in the seminal

vesicles of earthworms, and Laiikistcria (Fig. 47(r), occurring in pla-

narians, insects, ascidians, etc. The cc'phaline gn'garines comprise the

most complex members of the order with the body divided into an anterior

epimerite furnished with a knob, point, teeth, hooks, filaments, etc. (Fig.

47.4, B, F) for anchorage in the host cells, and a worm-like nnuaiiuhn*,

often separated by an ectoplasmic partition into a short anterior proto-

rneritc and a long posterior dndomcrilc containing the nu(‘leus (Fig.

47i4, 5, D, F). In this group the ectoplasm and myonenu's reach their

greatest differentiation. The cephaline gregarines inhabit chiefly the

intestine of arthropods. Representative is the genus (iirgarina (Fig.

47D) with many species in cockroaches, meal worms, and otlua* ins('cts,

with a simple epimerite and cysts emptying through s})oroilucts (Fig.

48 F).

4. Order Coccidia.—The Coccidia are intracellular parasitt\s of (‘pi-

thelial cells of annelids, mollusks, arthropods, and v(‘rt(‘brates, with

complex life cycles involving an alternation of schizogony and sporogony,

sometimes with change of host. They inhabit ])riii(‘ipally the lining

epithelium of the int(\stine or its appmuiagt'S such as tlu‘ bik* duct, liv(‘r,

or Malpighian tubuk's but may also parasitiz(‘ the kidn(‘ys, t(‘st(‘s, and

linings of blood vess(4s and coelomic s])aces. Tlu' young sporozoites

and merozoit(‘s are elongated and motik‘ lik(‘ gregariiu's. Tluy qui(‘kly

enter an epitla'lial C(‘ll, become rouiukal and inotionk'ss, and grow into

schizonts that undergo schizogony into numerous merozoitc's (Fig.

49F-/). Th(‘se differ slightly from sporozoit(‘s. 44j(‘y reinfect addi-

tional host cells, and, as schizogony nuiy be re])('ated many times, the

host may beconu' heavily infected and suffer sorious or fatal damage

from tii(‘ d(‘st ruction of its c(‘lls. Oftcm, how(‘ver, tli(' host a])p(‘ars to

bt'come adjust(‘d to tlu^ inroads of th(‘ j)arasit(‘ tlirough r(‘g(‘n(‘ration of

iK'w c(ils. After r('p('at(‘d schizogony, th(‘ m(‘rozoil(‘s d(‘V(*lop into

gamonts (Fig. 49/v). The f('mak‘ gamont enlarg(‘s into a- Iarg(‘ spluM’ical

macrogaimde or egg pack(‘d with food (Fig. 490) reserves while tin* male

gamont or mici‘ogani(‘lo(‘yt(' divkk's into two, four, or many micro-

ganiet(‘s (Fig. 49/v-A). The zygote (*ncysts, juing then t(‘rni(‘d eon/.sY,

and un<lergo(‘s sporogony into a variabk‘ numix'r (on(‘, two, four, or

many) of bodi(‘s called sporoblads that, s(‘cr(‘ting cyst walls, be(*ome

aporocysts or spores within which a final division into one, two, four, or

many sporozoites occurs (Fig. 49P-A*). Thus tli(' oocyst- contains walled

whirh l:)ooomes a single spore containing eight sporozoites. 0- T. Sdcnococcidium, a

coccidiaii resembling a greganne (aft(r htgrr and Duhoscq, 1910): 0, mature worm-like

schizont; P, same, preparing for schizogony, Q, sehizogony; R, alteration to rounded

macrogametocyte; *S’, mature maorogamote; 7', formation of microganietes. U -X. Various

types of greganne spores. {After Leger, 1892.) Y. Cyst of (Jregarinu with sporoducts.

{After Bidschli, 1881.)
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Fig. 49.--Coccidian8. A E. Sporogon5^ in Addca {afUr Greiner, 1921): A, male
Kametocyte attarhrd tu nianoffamcte; B, male gametocyto procluoiriK four spoim: C, one
of the sperm penetrntiiiK the niacroRametc (ork); D, fertilized egg di\ides into sporoblasts;
E, eaeh sporoblast becomes a sporocyst forming two sporozoites F-R Life cycle of a
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spores (sporooysts) each of which contains one or more sporozoites.

Ilie sporozoit('s (\scape when oocysts are ingest(‘(l by the proper host.

'The fon'goiiif; is the typical history, which may be modified in blood-

inliabitinj^ forms. The majority of the coccidians are confined to a

sirigh' host ; only tlu* blood-dwelling; gjcaiera and a f(‘W others pass throng:h

an int(‘rme(liat(‘ host.

Th(‘ ('occidia are divided into two suliorders, th(‘ Adehadcai and the

Eimend(‘a. In the fornn'r, tiu' larger fc^mah' gamont and th(‘ small(M*

male gamont adh(‘re or encyst tog(‘ther, as in gn'garines, and the male

gamont then divid(‘s into two or four nonflag(‘llate microgamedt's, one

of which fertiliz(*s tin* (‘gg (Fig. 4\)A-E). Tlu‘ mimb(*r of sporocysts and

(‘ontaiiK'd s|)orozoit('s is variabh' and in some* cas('s, as Ilacmogrrgaritui^

the oocyst produc(\< the st)()rozoites dir(‘ctly without sporocyst formation

(Fig. 50.1 -/v). To the Adeleidea belong tlu‘ true blood co(‘cidians, for-

m(‘iiy called hanmogn'garines, com])rising the g(*nera KaryoIyt^uSy

inhabiting tli(‘ (‘ndoth(‘lial lining of th(‘ blood v(\ss(‘ls of lizards and snak(*s;

Ilvpatozaon (Fig. 4t)N Z) living in the c(‘lls of tlu^ livin’, spleim, bone

marro\\, ('tc., of inammals; and HadHogrcgarina (Fig. 5()/1-L), ])a,rasitiz-

ing tlu‘ n‘d blood cor])Uscl(‘s of turll(‘s, jx^ssibly otlier r(‘ptil(‘s, and fish.

Th(‘s(‘ forms pass tlii’ough schizogonic cych's in th(‘ situations nnmtioiual

blit th(‘ gajnonts i)(‘iu‘trat(‘ red and white blood cori)uscl(‘s and devedoj)

no further uid(‘ss ing(‘st(‘d by a blood-sucking invert.ebrati', such as

licks, mit(‘S, or kxadn'S. Ciamogony and sporogony ensue' in thc' invi'rte-

brat(‘ host, and the reinh'clion of tin' primary vi'rli'brate host, is accom-

plisln'd (‘illn'r liy ingestion of infi'cted initi'S and ticks or by tln^ bite

of an inf(‘ct(‘d animal.

In tin' lOimeiidi'a or tyiiicaJ coccidians, tin' gamonts n'main s(*])arate,

and the inierogami'tocyti' jiroduci's by multijile fission nunn'rous small,

sh'inh'r, bitlagi'llati* microgameti's that swim to tin* largi' immotih'

mai rogameti's (Figs. and 50A/ Q.) (.'(‘Ha,in g(‘nera ('xhibii a l.ru(‘

alt(‘rnalion of hosts; tin* di'tails arc' known only for Aggrrgata; its scliizo-

goni(‘ cy(‘l('s oi'ciir in the intc'stine of crabs, and gamogony and sporogony

(iceiir in sijiiids wliicdi fe(;d on crabs. Echdlarkia in the digi'stive tract

typicjil cocculijiii, Eimtf'ia sp. fioni mitiiMMh* nncslinc, fioni hIkIo icimriiHy Dr. D. II.

Winnrh). h\ KM)W|}) of 1 n;i;}iozoito in fho <‘i>nhcli;il cHIh of tlio hoHf; (I, of

B( hizo^oiiv; //, schizoKori V, ./, siiiKlt" motozoitf* tluit, KMiifootH intosOfial colls; A", gtimclocylo;

L A
,
male Kioiiotocyto foirniiiK luirnoroiis Hi>cini; O, fcnuilc Kumotocyto developed fioiii K,

Ix'iriK ((‘t’lilized, P, oocyst with a cyst wall, Q, oocyst has formed fom sporocysts, A, each

spoiocyst l)(‘comes a cyst and prcxluces two sporozoites. .S Z. Life cycle/)f IDpalozoon

ynjtcr Milln, 1008): >S, Merozoite m a white hlood cell of (he lat; T, such merozoites, when
inK(“^((‘d hy rat licks suckirie (he rat’s lilood, develop into elorij^ated gametes tha( fuse in

pans, r. fusion of gametes; L, resulting ookinete, which penetrates into the tick’s tissues

where i( .meysts to an oocyst W and sporulates into numeious sporoblasts X, each of which
lx‘comes a sporocyst Y and sporulates into numerous sporozoites, these, injected into the rat

by the lick’s bite, infect various tissues and cells of the rat but undergo schizogony only

in tlie livei
; Z, section of the liver of an infected rat with various stages of schizogony.
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Fig. 60.—Coccidians (oontinued). A~L. Life cyele of Hacmoorcgarina atepanoioi,

parasite of the blood corpuscles of turtles {afUr Rcichcnow, 1910): .4, mature worm-like

parasite in red blood cell of turtle; B, same in schizogony; (\ one of the merozoites; this

reinfects corpuscles; D, type of trophozoite that gives rise? to gametes; E, same in schizogony;

F, small merozoites from E; these become female, G, and male, H, gametocytes; J, mde
gametocyte adheres to mature female gamete and gives off sperm into it; K, zygote sporu-

iates directly into spprozoites; L, single sporozoite. Stages J-L take place in leeches by
whose bit4J turtles become infected with the sporozoites. Life cycle of the rabbit

coccidian, Exmeria atiedae, from slide {courtesy of Dr. D. H. Wenrich): M. section of a bile

passage of the rabbit, showing ooccidians in the epithelium; 6-7, young trophozoites*

g stage of schizogony; 9. schizogony of large type cyst; 10-12 stages of formation of sperm
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of lizards, and Lankesterella in the lining of the blood vessels of frogs pass

through both schizogony and gamogony in the situations mentioned; but

the sporozoites penetrate the blood corpuscles (Fig. 50S) and are trans-

mitted to new hosts by way of bloodsucking mites and leeches, in which

however they undergo no changes. These two genera are often classed

among the haemogregarines. Other Eimeridea are confined to a single

host that becomes infected by eating infected feces. The typical genus is

Eimcria (formerly called Coccidimn), with numerous species inhabiting

arthropods and all classes of vertebrates but particularly domestic birds

and mammals, characterized by round or oval oocysts containing four

spores each with two sporozoites (Figs. 497?, 50Q). Species of Eimeria

live usually in the epithelial cells of the digestive tract, bile ducts, and

liver, less often in other organs. In these sites all stages of the life cycle

arc passed and the ocicysts are discharged with the feces. Usually the

division of the zygote into four spores occurs after discharge outside the

host. Eimerians cause the disease coccidiosis in mammals, with severe

digestive symptoms, sometimes fatal, but often subsiding into a mild

chronic condition. Best known is the liver coccidiosis of rabbits, in

which all stages of the parasite {Eimeria sfiedar) exc('pt spore formation

can be found in the epithelium of the bile passages (Fig. 50Af, N).

Coccidiosis of man by species of Eimeria has been reported several

times, but the oocysts seen in the fec(\s apparently originated in ingested

food. The related genus Isospora in which the oocysts contain two spores

each with four sporozoites (Fig. 507?) do(‘H, however, occasionally para-

sitize the digestive tract of man and is common in cats, dogs, birds, frogs,

and other vertebrates.

6. Order Haemosporidia.—The Haemosporidia are intracellular

l)arasit(*s of the blood corpuscles or other parts of the blood system of

vertebrates in which the schizogonic cycle is passed; the developm(‘nt of

the gametes and sporogony occur only in a blood-sucking interm(idiato

host. There are no cyst walls at any stage, and the naked sporozoites

come directly from the zygote. The type genus is Plasmodium (includ-

ing Laverania and Proteosoma), causative organism of human and bird

malaria with the following cycle (Fig. 51). The sporozoites penetrate

red blood corpuscles where they grow as amoeboid organisms (Fig.

51i4-C'), passing through a ring stage in the case of human malaria

(Fig. 527?, H), Black i)igment granules, products of the digestion of

from male gametoryto; 13, young female gamctocyte; 14, longitudinal section, and 15,

cTossHsection of mature female gametocyte or egg. N, the fertilized egg, lioto shell; 0,

oocyst after leaving the rabbit; P, division of oocyst into four sporoblasts; Q, each sfioro-

blast forms a sporocyst with two sporozoites. (0-Q, afivr Waaielewski, 1904.) R. Oocyst

of laoapora, having two sporocysts each with four sporozoites. (After Dofpell, 1919.)

S. Lankesterella in red blood corpuscle of a frog, from slide. (Courtesy Dr, D. H. Wenrich.)

1, host blood corpuscle; 2, parasite; 3, nucleus of host corpuscle or tissue: 4, male gameto-
oyte; 5, female gametocyte.
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Fm. 51.—niMMijoHporidifi. The life cyclo of a malaiial paiasi to, Plasmodium sp., from
the canary bird and the iuofl(iuito ('ulrx, from nbdos. {('ourhstj of Dr. ('lay Hujf, (jccpi

A’, L, N aftrr A'ntmanti, 1909.) .4. Vonm? tiophozojte m the loil blood coipiisclo of the

canary bird, 8 a.m.; noon, (’, 8 p.m.; D, 4 \.m., showinp growth of the parasite; A,

6 A.M„ beginning of schizogony; F, 8 a.m. lM hours after A, the nierozoites set free will

infect other corpuscles, (i. The female, and //, the male gametocyte; these develop from

stages like D. ./. Male gametocyte jiroducing sperm; A', one of the sperm. L. Fertiliza-

tion of the female gamete. M. Fertilized egg or ookinete. *V. Stomach of the mosquito
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hemoglobin, appear in their cytoplasm (Figs. blE and 52D, J). The
mature schizonts undergo multiple fission into a number of morozoites

(Figs. blE,F and 52Z), J) that escape by rupture of the infected corpuscle

and enter new corpuscles, repeating the schizogonic cycle indefinitely.

Sooner or later some of the merozoites dev<*Iop into gamonts (gameto-

cytes), distinguishable as male and female (Figs. 51G, H and b2Ey F),

and these develop no further until taken into the stomach of a mosquito.

Here the female gamont matures into a female gametocyte or egg and

the male gamont divides into four or eight long slender sp('rmatozoa.^

The latter become free (Figs. 5L/, K and 52L) and one fertiliz(\s the egg

(Fig. 51 Zv). The zygote known as an ookinete (Fig. 51M) becomc's

elongated and amoeboid and works its way through tlie stomach wall

until it lies und(T tli(‘ out(‘nnost layer (Fig. 51A^, 0). Its nucl(Mis then

multiplies (Fig. 51P, Q), tin' cytoplasm l)(‘C(>mes n'ticulale (h'ig. 51/0,

the num(‘rous nuclei arrange themselv<‘s on the surfac(‘ of the cyt()])lasmic

strands, and around each nucleus a sporozoite foi’ins (Fig. 51 S) so that

tlie ripe oocyst b(‘Com(‘s j)acked with bundles of sporozoite's (Fig. 517’).

Tlu'se escape by rupture of the oocyst and migrate' into tlu' saJivary

glands of the mosquito (Fig. 51 F) whence they an' discliargi'd into a

V(*rt(*l)rat(' host during the act of bloodsucking.

After infection with s])or()Zoites through tlu' bite of a mos(piito, a

latent period of 10 to 12 days elapses (in human malaria) liefon' the

parasites become sufficiently numerous in the blood to ('\()k(' tlu' fu’st

attack of cliills and fever cliaractc'iistic of malaria. Tliesc' attacks n'cur

at intervals of 48 or 72 hours, corresponding to the k'ligth of tlu' schizo-

gonic cycle of th(' ditfen'iit sp('ci('s of human J*la,snio(liutn. TIk' attack of

chills and fever coincidc'S with the release of merozoiti's into th(' Idood

(as the parasit('s are at the same stage wIk'ii injc'cted tiu'y ti'iid to n'ach

schizogony simuItaTi('ously), and seems to n'sult from toxins dischargc'd

into th(‘ blood by the rupture of infect ('d coriniscles. About a wec'k aftc'r

the first attack, tlu' gamonts are seen and recpiire 8 to 6 days to mature to

the stage in which tliey are infective to moscjuitoes. Ripi'iiing of th(i

ganieU's and fertilization occur in the mosquito stomach within a f('w

^ Th(‘ usual account, that Ui(‘ .spcrinalo/oa arc pul oul from tlic surface of the

male pamont as lonp slender processes, appears to be im^orreet, ae('ordinp to the recent

work of O’Roke (1930).

Culcj with nme cysts of bird malaria on its outer surface. () T. Development of 1 he oocysts

•mbedded m the outer surface of the stomach: (), the oocyst before miclea/ rjivisioii, /^ Q,

stages of nuclear multiplication; R, continued nuclear division, the cytoplasm is becoming

nel-like; S, the sporozoites begin to appear on the edges of the cytopls.smic strands, 7\ th(‘

ripe oocyst, filled with bundles of spoiozoile.s. U. A single sporozoite. V Thiee cells of

the salivary glands of the mosquito containing siiorozoites. 1, red blood corj^uscle of

canary bird; 2, the parasite; 3, the nucleus of the corpuscle; 4, nucleus of the gametocyte;

5, the pigment granules resulting from destruction of hemoglobin by the parasite; 6,

oocysts oil mosquito stomach; 7, sporozoites.
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hours. The length of the cycle in the mosquito varies from 10 to 20

days, dep(^nding on temperature; the development of the parasite is sup-

pressed below 16®C. The mosquito appears to suffer no damage from

the parasites although the stomach may be literally covered with as

many as 30 or 40 oocysts, each releasing 1000 to 10,000 sporozoites.

Throe diflfer(;nt species of malarial parasite, distinguished by various

morphological details, are recogniz(‘.d for man. In Plasmodium vivax,

causative organism of the ordinary b(;nign tertian malaria, the schizogonic

cycle occupies 48 hours, while in quartan malaria, due to P. malariae

(Fig. 52i4~P), the cycle is 72 hours. In both species, the entire asexual

cycle is passed in the circulating blood, the gamonts are spherical (Fig.

52Ej F)j and th(^ disease is seldom fatal. In the third species, P. falci-

parum (Fig. 526'-/^), organism of malignant or tropical tertian malaria,

th(! schizogonic cycle r(‘(|iiires about 48 hours but inf(‘cted corpuscles

tend to adlier(‘ in clumps and stick in ih(‘ capillaries (Fig. C}2G) of various

organs, in whicl) locations most of the stages must bt' sought. Only the

ring stage of tlu* s(‘hizont (Fig. 52//) and th(‘ gamonts, known from their

shapi" as cresernts (Fig. 52/v), an* found in tin* cijculaling blood. Because

the masses of infected corpusch's block t he capillari(*s of important organs,

this typ(^ of malaria is sc'rious and often fatal. TIkj schizonts at the seg-

memting stage (Fig. 52./) are easily distinguished from the other types of

malaria by tlu'ir much smaller size.

AH human malaria is transmitted only by mosquitoes of the genus

Anophdes. The dis(‘as(5 is characteristic of th(^ wanner countries of the

earth and corresponds in distribution to the habitat of the species of

mosquito concerned. In tla^ two l(‘ss serious ty})es of malaria, the

symptoms gradually subside and tlie parasites ai)par('iitly disappear

althougli enough n'lnain to cause sudd(‘n renirreiic(*s. The natives of

malarial countric's actpiini a certain amount of immunity as a n‘sult of

repeat(*d infcHdions.

Si)(‘ci(\s of Plasmodium also occur in other mammals, i)articularly

apes, monki'ys, bats, and small rodents and carnivon^s, and are likewise

found in birds and lizards wIktc tiny were formerly referred to under the

nanu* ProUvsoina. Those of birds (Fig. 51), particularly common in the

sparrow tribe, Ixdong to several species of Plasmodium and arc trans*

mitt(Hl oidy by mos(iuitoes of the genus Culrx or related genera. The
asexual cycle requin's only 24 hours. As they can be grown in canary

birds, the bird malarial i)arasites have furnished excellent material for

laboratory studies of malaria. The work of Taliaferro and his associates

on bird malaria has shown that after a great initial multiplication, the

parasites dc'cline sharply until they become undetectable and that this

destruction n\sults from the ingestion of the parasites by white blood

lorpuscles and other types of phagocytic cells. These results indicate
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Fics. 52—Ilaemospoiidia (continued). A-F, StnRes of human malaria, Plasmodium
fiialariaf, aa seen in smears of human blood: A, early stage ;

/i, ling stage; (\ beginning of

schizogony; Z), division of parasite into merozoites; note that the meiozoites about fill

the corpuscle; E, female gametocyte; F, male gametocytc. G~L. Some stages of Plas-

modium falciparum, agent of human malignant tertian malaria, from slide's, (('ourlcsii

J)r. Milton Holpcrn.)^ G, capillary of the human brain filled with infected corpuscles;

the parasite is recognized by the conspicuous black pigment granules derived fiom heiiio-

gl(‘biii; If, ring stage in the circulating blood; J, formation of merozoites in a brain capillary,

note that the merozoite group is much smaller than the corpuscle; K, crescentir^ gamelocyte

fiom the circulating blood; L, formation of sperm from male garnetor-yU'; this will take

|)lace in a blood smear as the blood cools. M. Male, and N, female gametocyte of Leuco-

cytozoon, inside the blood corpuscles of the duck, from slide. {Courtesy of Dr. E. C. O'Rohe.)

0 T. Babesia canis (0-S after Nuttall and Smith, 1907; T after Breiul and Hindle, 1908):

0, the parasite in a red blood corpuscle of the dog; P~S, stages of division; T, several para-

sites in a blood cell. V, Haemoproteus, crescentic gametocyte in a red blood cell of the

pigeon. 1, red blood corpuscle; 2, the parasite; 3, pigment granules; 4, nucleus of parasite;

6, capillary; 6, nucleus of blood corpuscle.

^ Dr. Halpern, city pathologist of New York, studied a large number of cases,

many of them fatal, among drug addicts, who were transmitting the disease among

themselves by using a hypodermic syringe for injecting the drug.
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that immunity to malaria consists in an increased activity of the phago-

cytic (‘l(*ments of the body.

Some oilier genera of the Haemosporidia are Ilacmoprotcus and

Leucocytozo(m. In Hannoproirm^ found in birds and reptiles, the

Hcliizogonic (cycles arci passed as in the blood eoccidians in tlie endo-

thelial linings of the blood vessels and only the ganionts, called from

(heir sausage Kha|)e Ilallmdium (Fig. 52F) parasitize the blood cor-

piisch^K. Th(^ compl(‘t(! cy(tl(i is known for II. colurnbae of jngeons and

II. hphortyx from a California quail; garnogony and sporogony occurring

in bloodsucking flies (Lynchia) are similar to those of Plasmodium. A
similar life cycle was found by O^Roke (1934) for Lrucocytozoon anatis^

caus(‘ of a serious dis(‘as(‘ of wild and domestic ducks. The schizogonic

slag(‘s inhabit the (^ndothelial c<‘lls of capillaries in the lungs, liver, and

H[)l(‘(‘n, and only th(‘ gam(*tocyt(‘s (Fig. 52^, N) are s(‘(‘n in th('- circulat-

ing blood, where they ap|H‘ar as oval l)odies in the much ali(‘red red

l)lo(j(l eorpus(4es. The cycle is completed in black fli(‘S [Simulium) where

formation of gametes, f(‘rtilization, encyst namt of ookinetc's in the

stomach ujill, and production of sf)orozoit(‘s o(a*ur as in PUmnodium.

'riie utilization of gcmeral endothelial tissiK' by th('S(' parasit(‘s and the

r(‘C(*iit (iiiding (lIulT and Bloom, 1935; Kikc^rth and Mudrow, J93(S) that

bird Plasmodium can i)arasi(iz(' (‘ndotludial linings of various organs and

all typ('s of blood and blood-forming cells indicate that ])rimitively the

IL'U'inosporidia inhabited various typ(‘s of cells and (la* ))r(*s(‘nt liinilaiion

of some' to red blood corj)uscl(‘s is a sjx'cializc'd characbu’istic. Relation

to blood (‘occidians is also evid(‘iic(‘d by these facts.

6. The Piroplasmoses.—Tla‘s(‘ an^ dis(‘as(‘s, oftcui s(*rious, of domestic

mammals, particularly hors(‘s and cattle, caused by blood parasite's that

seem to belong to the Ilaeunosporidia. The j)arasites are excec'dingly

minute' e)val e)r })yrife)rm organisms fe)Uial inside' the' re'd ble)e)el ce)rj)use*les

whe're' tla'y multi})ly by le)ngitmlinal binary fissie)n (Fig. 520 7’). Tla'y

are' transmit te'd e)idy by tie'ks of the* family I.\e)eliehie' jge'ia'ra Hoophilus

(= Maryaropas), Lvodrs^ Dcrmaa utor, Rhipicrphalus, IIyahnnma, Ilarmo-

physalisl as was first shown in 1S93 in a fame)us inve'stigation

of Te'xas cattle' fe've'i* by two Am(‘rie*an weu’ke'is, T. Smith and F.

]j. Kilbe)urne'. This was also the first de'me)nstration of the trans-

missie)!! e)f a pre)te)Ze)an elise'ase' by a ble)e)elsucking arthropexl. T\io

disc'ase of piroj)lasmosis is characterize'd by fever, anemia, jaundice, and

bloody urine (“re'd water”). The organisms conce'rned are usually

groupe'd into two faniilie's: the Babesiidae, including the genera Babesia

(= Piroplasnia) and NuttalhOy and the Tludleriidae, for Tkcilma. The
complete life cycle of a Babesia has been descrilx'd only for B. bigemina^

causatiN'e' agent of Te'.xas cattle fever, by Dennis (1932). The organisms

in the red blood cells of cattle' are apparently gametoeytes. In the tick’s
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stomach, these alter to vermiform isogametes and fuse in couples to a

motile ookinete, which works its way into the developing eggs in the

ovary of the tick {Margaropus annulatus). Inside an egg, the ookinete

encysts to an oocyst, within which multiple fission occurs into amoeboid
sporoblasts. These wander throughout the developing tnnbryo and at

the time of hatching of the young tick or lali*r sporulaie into numerous
sporozoitt‘s that iiif{‘ct the salivaiy glands and are injected into the

mammalian host by the tick\s bite. Howev(‘r, R(‘gandanz and Jteiche-

now (1931) were unable to find any stages excc'pt simph' binary fission

in either dog or tick in Babesia canis, transmitted by Dermacentor, and

l)eli(‘ve the babesias are rhizopods, and Reiclnmow (1935) thinks Dennis

in error, having confused stages of two different parasit(\s. But

Ivaiiie (1937) has rei)orted typical schizogony lik(* that of tin' malarial

])arasit(‘s in the sple(‘n of horses infected with Babesia eaballi. It, is

prol)abl(i that the babesias arc Haennosporidia. In Theileria this has b(*en

d('finit(‘ly estal)lish(‘(l. Details have be('n worked out l)y Cowdry and

associates (1932, 1933) for a cattle theik'riosis of Afrie^a, ternu’d East

Coast f(‘ver, caused by Theileria parva and transmit t(‘d by the tick

lihipieephalus; and by Sergeant and asssociati's (li)3fi) for another

cattle dis(‘ase of the M(‘diterranean region causi'd by T. dispar trails-

rnittc'd by ticks of the genus Ilyalotuma. Schizogony occurs in the c(‘lls

of th(‘ r(‘ticulo-endoth(ilial system. The round, oval, or ellii)ti(‘al jiara-

sit(‘s in the red blood corpuscles are gann'tocytes. WIk'U ing('st(‘d by

tli(‘ tick, these invade tlie ei)ithelial cells of the gut, wlnux' lat(‘r forms

believ(‘d to be zygotes are seen. These zygotc's migrat,e to tin* salivary

glands wln're they b(*com(^ sporonts, giving ris(' to a numlx'r of sporo-

blasts, each of whi(di sporulates into numerous sporozoites. Th(‘r(‘ are

still many gaps in these accounts.

Minut(‘ l)odi(’s termc'd Anaplasjrm^ appanmtly consisting (‘ntir(‘ly of

chromatin, have been seen in the red blood c(‘lls of catth' and otlu'r

animals and are beli(‘ved ))y some to Ix' related to lh(‘ piroplasms. dna-

plasma s(*(mi to be transmitt(‘d by ticks and bloodsucking flics.

7. Subclass Cnidosporidia and Order Myxosporidia.—TIk^ Clnido-

sporidia inclinh* all sporozoans in which th(i sporc's contain polar capsules^

oval bodies resembling iKimatocysts, enclosing a sj)irally coih'd thr(*ad

(Fig. 53d, G) that under iUa action of digestivi^ juices discharge's by

turning inside out and fastens the spon', to the w^alls of the digestive

tra(d. The spores hatch into aimx'boid young that early begin to pro-

duct* spores in their interior. The group is divided into tht* Hiretr orders

Myxosporidia, Actinomyxidia, and Microsporidia.

Tht' Myxosporidia parasitize almost exclusivt'ly fish, bt)th fresh anti

salt water. They inhabit hollow organs, as the gall and urinary blatlt](*rs,

in which case they are actively amoeboid; or they live in connective
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Fio. r)3.— Myxospondiii. A. A myxospondiaii sporo, of Leptoihtra. B. Trophozoite

of LciUothuca. ('. Trophozoite of Cfratomyxa. D. Trophozoite and K, spou-, of Myxidium.

F. Section of fish Kill showiiiK cyst of Ilnmeguya containiiiK spores; G. onu of tlie spores of

llmncgitya enlurKcii. 11. Myxoholus in the muscles of a fish. J. Spore of CcrQtumyxa

(A, F, <1 ,
From slides, courtesy of Dr. D. 11. Wenrich; li~E, J, after Davis, 1917; H, after

Keysselitz, 1908.) K-P. Process of spore formation in Ceraiomyxa drepauopsettae {after

Axterimew, 1908): A', pansporoblast has divided into two large and tw^o small cells; L,

each largo coll has fused with a small cell to form a zygote ; two vegetative nuclei are seen;
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tissue or among the cells of the gills, kidneys, liver, spleen, etc., where

they cither soon become encysted by layers of host tissue or spread

diffusely, even dividing into fragments. They are mostly harmless to

the host but may cause damaging tumor-lik^e masses (Fig. 53F). The
spore hatches into a single uninucleate amoeboid young (really a zygote)

that soon becomes multinucleate, possibly multiplying by fission or

plasmotomy; but in the majority of species spore formation constitutes

the sole mode of reproduction. Each spore is enclosed in a shell made of

two valves (Fig. 53A) and consists of one, two, or four, usually two, polar

capsules and one or two amoeboid masses, termed sporoplasnif that are

gametes before they fuse (Fig. 53^4), a zygote after fusion (Fig. 53G, J),

The spores are of various shapes (Fig. 53A, G, J, E) and may have long

processes said to assist floating. Each parasite produces two to many
spores, often beginning while immature and continuing throughout its

growth. The process of spore formation is complex and in the best

known cases proceeds as follows: It begins by an (uitlogenous budding in

which a nucleus is cut off with a bit of cytoplasm in the interior of the

})arasite. This cell, called the pansporoblast

^

divides into two large and

two small cells. The two small cells take no direct part, in spore forma-

tion. In MrjxoboluSj the two large c(‘lls divide until each produces a

group of six cells or nuclei; but in Ceratoniyxa^ each divides so that two

large and two small cells, really anisogam(‘t(‘s, result (Fig. 63A"). These

fus(' in pairs to zygotes (Fig. 53L), and oavh zygote divides into a group of

six C(‘lls (Fig. 53iV). The subseciuent history is the same for both g(‘nera.

In each gi’oup of six, two cells become valve cells, forming the valvc^s

of the spore, two b(‘Corn(' polar capsules, and th(^ nanaining (wo arr^

isogam(*t,(;s that sooner or later fus(‘ to form the amo(d)oid zygote or

sj)oroplasm (Fig. 530, P). Thus commordy each i>ansporoblast giv(\s

ris(‘ to two spores. The fertilization is seen to be a pacnlogamouH

autogamy.

A few common genera are illustrated in Fig. 53. Lcptotheca (Ilg.

53P) with elongated pseudopodia at one end occurs chiefly in the body

cavity of fish and has rounded spores (Fig. 53A). Ceratomyxa (Fig.

53C) with many species in the gall bladder of fish produces transversely

(dongated spores (Fig. 53J), generally two. Myxidium (Fig. 531)) is

abundant in the gall and urinary bladders and kidneys of fish, sometimes

reptiles; the spores (Fig. 53E) have the polar capsules pointed in opposite

directions. Henneguyaj mostly in fresh-water fish, may form tumor-like

swellings (Fig. 53P), which become filled with the tailed \spores (Fig.

M, each zygote has again divided, and N, division continues until six cells arise from each;

0, P, each group of six cells forms a spore; two secrete the polar capsules, two liecomc

enclo.sing valve cells, and two unite to form the amoeboid zygote. 1, polar capsule; 2,

capsule-forming cell; 3, valve cell; 4, amoeboid gamete or zygote; 6, suture line of the two
valves; 6, large gamete; 7, small gamete; 8, zygotes; 9, vegetative nucleus.
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Myxobolus (Fig. 53//), widespread in fresh-water fish, dwells in

any of the solid organs or tissues, th(‘n^ eneysting to form large swellings,

whiefi may damage or kill the host and which contain numerous oval

Hpor(;s wit h oik; or two polar capsul(\s.

8. Order Actinomyxidia.—This is a small, little-known group, inhab-

itants of the coelom or dig(‘stiv(' tract of fn^sli-water oligochaetes and

marine sii)unculids. T1 k‘ s])or(‘s (Fig. 54.1) are ttiree-rayed, composed of

three valv(‘s often with long tails, thr(‘(‘ ])olar capsuh^s, and one to many

amo(;b()id young or a rnultinuch^ate mass. The uninucleate young

(•scaping from the si)ore (Fig. 54/f) associate in c()U])les (Fig. 54C) and

eventually one gives riM* to eight small and the other to eight large

gametes (t'ig. Ml)). Tliese anisogamete> fuse in pairs, and each zygoto

divides to seven nuclei or cells (Fig. 547^,’). Of lli(‘ sev^en, three give rise

to i)olar ciipsules, tliree to the valves, and the sev(‘nlli imdergoes division

to a inultinucleate mass (h'ig. 54/’) that eventually forms 24 sj)orozoites

(Fig. 54f/). 4’lius each cyst (Fig. Ml)) comes to contain eight spores

(Fig. 54//), which unfold as at h'ig. 54.1 on escape*. The* foregoing is the

account, of MacKinnon and Adam (1924) for Ti idctinonn/xon found in

TubifiX. Other genera are Trlrartinovn/xon and llcxarhndnnjxon.

9. Order Microsporidia. These are intiae(‘llular ])aiasit(‘s of various

orga.ns a.nd tissues of arthreipods and fishes, l(‘\s ofte*n of other grojips.

The minute sj)ores (i^g. 5TV, 0), <»f sim|)le form and structure, contain

a long coiled thread, representing a polar capsule ol which the wall is

missing. The amoeboid young penetrate host cells and there umh'igo

binary or multijile fission into olTs[)ring that olt(‘n adli(‘re in chains,

(k’l'tain oi the parasites become jiansporoblasts j)rodueing oik* to a.

number of s|)ores, but tin* details of tin* |)ioeess Iiav(‘ not b(*(‘n \\(‘ll \\ork(‘d

out owing to the minute size of all stages. The most impoitant memix'rs

are Nosenia bdinhj/ris, cau.sa.ti\e organism of the iiebrim* dis(‘ase of silk-

worms, and iV. apis, proliably agent of disease in l)e(‘s (Fig. MM, N).

They inhabit the ejnthelium of the vligestive tract. The silkworm di.sease

was investigated in 1S()5 by Pasteur, sent by the French government to

combat the ravages of the malady in the silk-growing districts of soutlu'rn

Franc(‘ and adjacent countries. He discoven'd tlie “corpuscles”

(spores) and correctly interpreted them as the agents by which the disease

was s[)read although he never understood tin* true nature of the parasite.

Speeu's of (llu(}ca produce large cysts in tlu' tissues of fresli-water fish

and other vc'rtebrat('s. Thclohania infests mostly arthro[)ods as a minute

intra(*ellular parasite. Mrazrkia parasitizes chic'fly the coelomic cells

of fivsh-water oligochaetes aiul the fat body of aquatic in.'^ects and has

(‘longat('d spores (Fig. MO) with a long tliread attached to a rod-like base.

10. Subclass Sarcosporidia.“ Tlu'se parasites inhabit tlie muscles

or coniK'ctive lisstje (if mammals, and, less often, birds and n‘j)tiles.
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Fn;. r>4 Ac'tiiioniy\i(lia, Miorospoi idui, SurcoHpondia. A //. Life* cyclo of 7Viadino-
mi/xoN. {Aflct Much n non and Adam, A, the ripe spore, with three pfilai capsules

and thic(' loiiij valves, B, amoeboid young (gamouts) liberated from A, (\ these aggregate
ill couples, ]), one in each couple gives rise to large gametes, th<‘ other to small gametes
and these fuse in pans, large and small, to a zygote us at 4; E, each zygote divules to seven
ninlej and foims a spore* F\ three of the nui’lei produce the polar cajisules at 5, three form
tin* valves at 0, and the other becomes a niultinucleate mass at 7, (i, further development
of the young spore; the polar capsules have differentiated; the enclosed mass has become a

nunib(‘i id amoel)oid young gamoiits; //, cyst in the liost tissues, filled with young spores.

./. Young Sarcori/stis in muscle. (Afttr Moroff, 1915 ) K. Completed cyst of Sarcocystia

in niarnmaluin muscle, fiom slide. (Coyrtpsy Dr. R. J*. JinJl.) L. A bit of K magnified to

show the cK'scentie spore.s. M. Epithelial cells of the bee’s stomach filled with spores of

Xosima a/ris. X. A spore of Xoncma hornbycin (silkworm) enlarged. {After SlPinpefl,

1909.) 0. Spore of Mzarekia. (Aftir Lcgcr and //cskc, 1910.) 1, jmlar capsules; 2, mriss

containing gamonts; 3, valves; 4, fusion of large and small gamete to a zygote; 5, colls to

form polar capsules, (3, cells to form valves; 7, multinucleate mass or sporoplasm.
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The life history and mode of transmission are unknown. ^*^0 ehief

genus, SarcocystiSf parasitizes the muscles where the youiqf 'pfUiaite

(Fig. 64J) develops into a large (up to 5 cm.) cyst (Fig. 64X} ^aH^d a

sarcocystf made of many chambers of which the peripheral ones are

filled with crescentic spores (Fig. 54L). The apparently related genus

OlobidiuTrif recently placed by Babudieri (1932) in a new suborder Globidia

of the Sarcosporidia, gives rise to similar cysts filled with fusiform spores,

situated in the submucosa of the digestive tract. Sarcocystis produces

a toxin, resembling a bacterial toxin, which is fatal when injected into

small mammals such as mice and guinea i)igs, but the parasite does not

seem to be very harmful to its hosts. Sarcocysts sometimes occur in

man.

11. Subclass Haplosporidia.—This group is an artificial assemblage

of entoparasitic sj)()r(*-producing forms that are not assignable to other

groups of Sporozoa. One of tlaun, Rhinosporidiurn, associated with

nasal polypi in man, has turned out to be a fungus. The typical forms

inhabit the body cavity or C(*lls of various invertebrates, particularly

annelids, as uninucleate or rnultinucleate amoeboid organisms. The

uninucleate* forms d(‘V(*lo|) into multinucl(‘ate jdasmodia, which in the

cases best studi(‘d divide up into uninuclr‘at(* masses. These; give rise

to one to sev(*ral spores. The*, spores an* mostly simple, oval, sometimes

with tails, and op(*n })y a lid.

VII. CLASS CILIATa'"

L Definition.—The Ciliata an* di.slinguish(*d from all other Protozoa

by the poss(‘ssion tliroughout life of cilia as locomotor and food-catching

organelles; and (exec'pt in the Protoeiliata and a f(‘W hluciliata) by the

presence of two kinds of nuch’i, somatic and g(‘n(‘rative.

2. General Morphology.— Tin* (.'iliata resi'inble the Flagellata in

their definite permanent, shape, maintained by a g(‘latinized ectoplasm,

anteroposterior differentiation, and symmetry, sometirni's radial, usually

bilateral, often irregularly so. They are the most specialized Protozoa

in many ways, such as the elaboration of food-cat (‘hing mechanisms,

pellicular diffenmtiations, and the development of myoncmes, neuro-

fibrils, and other fibrillar elements. They are mostly solitaiy free-swim-

ming organisms, but some are temporarily or permanently sessile and

may form branching treelike colonies, and a number of ecto- and ento-

parasite and commensals occur in the class. Some of the sessile forms

secrete gelatinous or tectinous cases, of which the best examples are the

vaselike cases of the Tintinnidae.

Ectoplasm and entoplasm are distinct, and the former is often highly

differentiated into the pellicle and underlying layers. The pellicle

in the majority of ciliates is marked by longitudinal or diagonal lines or
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grooves, which are the places of attachment of the ciliary rows (Figs.

55E, 61
,
62

,
{md 63). In some forms, notably Paramecium (Figs.

7B, C, and 55A), the pellicle has a pattern of depressed hexagons, squares,

or rhomboids bounded by ridges; there are one or two cilia in the center

of each depressed area, and the trichocysts open on the ridges. Beneath

the pellicle lies the so-called alveolar layer, which contains the basal

bodies of the cilia and their connections, myonemes when these are

present, plates of armor in a few forms like Coleps (Fig. 7D), the Ophry-

oscolecidae (Fig. 7E), and the Cycloposthiidae (Fig. 64Z)), and the

trichocysts and tcctin-socrcting granules. The innermost or cortical

layer is not distinctly marked off from the entoplasm; it contains the

contractile vacuoles.

^The trichocysts, characteristic of the holotrichous ciliates, are minute

rods or ovals arranged at right angles to the body surface. They may
be evenly distributed throughout the surface, as in Frontonia (Fig. 6) and

Paramecium (Fig. 57C), or limited to a special region as the anterior end

{Dileptus, Fig. 8) or mouth region {Didinium, Fig. 57B), or sometimes

occur in little groups {LoxophyUum, Fig. 56J). In many Holotricha,

granules or rods that are not typical trichocysts, and hence are called

protrichocysts, are present in the pellicle and seem to be concerned in the

production of tectin. The typical trichocysts, on mechanical or chemical

stimulation, discharge through pores in the pellicle into elongate fila-

ments (Fig. 56d, G), described by some as of elaborate construction.

They are of two general kinds, cnidotrichocysls and ordinary trichocysts.

The former, as in Prorodon, have the structure of a nematocyst (Fig.

56D), consisting of a fine tube coiled inside a capsule. On discharge, the

tube turns inside out (Fig. 56£), and a material may be shot out through

the tube to form the endpiece. The more common type of trichocyst,

such as that of Paramecium, has a solid construction, and its mechanism

of discharge is not understood. Krug('r (1930) has postulated that the

undischarged trichocyst (Fig. 56B) contains a highly absorptive layer

that on discharge swells gniatly, causing the elongation (Fig. 56C).

According to the much-quoted work of Tonniges (1914) on Frontonia,

the trichocysts originate from the nucleus, but this view seems improb-

able, and Chatton (1931) states that they grow out from the basal

bodies of the cilia. The function of the trichocysts is uncertain. In

some ciliates, such as Dileptus (Fig. 8), they are employed in the capture

of prey and apparently secrete a toxic material, but in most ciliates

their role is obscure. Mast (1909) suggests that they are^ discharged

to ward off enemies, since he observed that Paramecium when attacked

by Didinium emits a cloud of trichocysts, which push the Didinium away

and may force it to detach. However, unless the Didinium is much

smaller than the Paramecium, it often retains its hold and devours the
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Fio. 65.—Cilijitc* struotiiro. A, View of n small area of the siirfare of Puramrcium
(after E, E. Lund, 19H6), to show the hexagonal (lepressions. tiiehocysts, aiwl intereiliary

lines. B. (Voss seeljon through the eytopharynx of Paramicium (aftirGulci, 11M4), show-
ing cilifttion of the pharynx. Sti/lonifchia, fiom life, side view, &howiiig manner of use of

cirri. 1), Mombraiielles of Stintor, with fibrillar attaehmeiits. {Aftvr GiUi, 1920.) E.

Section through Stcntor cocrulcus. {After /Schroder, 190().) F. Surface view of /Stentor,
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latter despite the discharge of trichocysts. The most sensible suggestion

is that of Saunders (1925) that locally discharged trichocysts serve to

anchor the ciliate while feeding on bacteria. This links the trichocysts

to tectin secretion, and probably trichocysts arc the final stage in the

evolution of the tectin-secreting mechanism.

The cilia are short filaments that spring from the basal bodies in the

ectoplasm and pierce the pellicle to the exterior. They commonly occur

ill longitudinal or diagonal rows and have the same structure and mech-

anism of movement as flagella, from which they differ in th(‘ir shorter

length, greater numbers, and lack of relation of the l)asal bodies to

mitotic division. The cilia may clothe the entire surface or may be

limited to special regions.^ They may lie compounded into complex

structures, such as undulating mnnbranrSy rnvmhrandlcSj and cirri.)

Undulating membranes, located in the cytopharynx, consist of one to

s('veral rows of (alia adhering sidewise into a delicate membrmu', whosii

\vav(‘-like undulations help propid food into the cytopharynx (Fig. 610).

In some cilialt's the membrane can be greatly protriuh'd (Figs. 57D and

GlP) and acts like a scoop in capturing pivy. Meinbranelk's (Fig. 550)

an^ triangular plates composed of two or more rows of cilia fus(‘d togc'ther

and are said to be anchored in the ectoplasm by a complicated ari'ay of

fibrils (Fig. 550) attached^ to tlanr basal bodies. "In tlie Spirolriclui and

reritricha a row of membranelles called the adoral zone (‘iicirch's tbe

jxa’istome and passes down into the cytopharynx j(Figs. 62, 63, 64, and

65). (^irri, characteristic of the Ilypotricha, an‘. larger stiff bristh's

composed of a fused tuft of cilia, arc movable in all dina'tioris, and an^

us('d like legs in crawling (Fig. 55C). The compound nature', of all these

structure's is proved by tlu; numerous basal bodies that uiHh'rlie them,

one for eacdi (ulium, and by th(' fact that they fray out into ordinary

cilia (1^'ig. 56F) und('r mc'c.hanical or cli('mi(‘al manipulation. Ih'sidc's the

ordinary locomotor cilia, many ciliates possc'ss stiff motionh'ss cilia,

which are probably sensory (Fig. 13/>) and an', said to hav(^ special

fibrils and gnuuih's at tlieir base's.

An ('laborate syst(‘m of fif)rils, termed tin* n(‘uromot,or systc'in (Figs.

13.1, /^, C, 56//, and 64.1) and coniu'cting lh(‘ basal bodii's of tlu^ cilia,

has l)('(‘n describ(*d for a large number of eiliah's. It, consists ehi(!fly of

th(‘ intcrciliary fibrils—longitudinal fibrils that (‘onruict thci basal bodi(\s

of the cilia in each longitudinal row, run in the ectoplasm j)arallel to the

surface, and also extend down the cytopharynx (Fig. 13C). In some

forms (Figs. 13.4 and 56//), additional fibrils, the inkrdrid fibrils, are

found halfway between the interciliaiy fibrils, and transverse connectives

showing ciliary rows. (After Celei, 1926.) 1, cilium; 2, trichocyst; .‘1, intcrriliary hbril;

4, basal body of cilium; 5, macronucleus; 6, peniiiciilus; 7, other special cilia of cytopharynx

;

8, membranclle; 9, fibrillar attachments of membranelles; 10, pigmented stripe; 11, white

stripe; 12, myoneme; 13, ciliary row.
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Fig. 56.—Ciliatc stnirturo. A. Discharged trichocysts of Frontonia. {After Tdnnigeg,

1914.) /?. Diagram of undischarged and. (\ of discharged trichocysts of Paramecium.
(^«r Kriiger, 1930.) D. Diagram of undischarged and, E, discharged ciiidotrichocysts of

Prorodon. {After KrUgvr, 1936.) F. Cirrus, intact, and same, raveled into cilia by acid, of

Buplotea, from life. G. Paramtcinm after discharge of the trichocysts by acetic acid, from

life. H. Silver-line system of i 'olpidium. {After Klein, 1927.) J. Loxophyllum meleoffria,

from life, having part of its trichocysts in bundles. 1, swelling substance; 2, tube; 3, end

piece; 4, trichocysts; 5, nucleus.
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may also occur. This fibrillar system may connect with a body, the

motorium, situated near the cytopharynx (Figs. 13-4, J5, C, and 64,4).

Frequently, additional fibrils extend inward from the cytopharynx
(Figs. 13C and 64B) and may act as anchorage. \fn the Hypotricha
(Fig. 13B) fibrils radiate from each cirrus base, but these do not connect

with the motorium and are probably not nervous. It is probable that

at least some of the fibrils of the neuromotor system are conductile and
serve to coordinate ciliary activities (further, page 64); but others are

presumably of a supporting nature. A network of fibrils in the ectoplasm

nearer the surface than the ciliary fibrils has also been seen in a number
of ciliates and is of uncertain function.

In recent years, Klein, a German investigator, has applied a dry-

silver method to ciliates and obtains a picturci of black networks and

lines which he calls the silver-line system (Fig. 56//). This system appears

to be a conglomeration of the pellicular markings, ectoplasmic networks,

and neuromotor system.

Myonemes occur in the ectoplasm of many ciliates, especially members
of the orders Spirotricha and PcTitricha as Stenior (Fig. 62E) Spiros-

tomum (Fig. 63C), Vorticella (Fig. 65B), etc. Tln^y arc usually longi-

tudinal fibrils, sometimes cross-striated, which nin lengthwise the body

beneath or near the grooves or lines to wdiieh the cilia are attached (Fig.

55E) so that when contraction occurs, th(^se lines appear very distinct

(Figs. 62F and 63/.)). In vorticellids the longitudinal myonemes converge

at the base of tin; bell to form the spiral inyoneme of the stalk (Fig. 65B).

This myoiieme of the vorticellid stalk is the largest and best developed

myoiK'me of Protozoa and has been much studied. The peristome may
be provid(^d with circular myonemes. The myonemes serve primarily

to contract the animal and close up the peristome as a prot(^ctive measurti.

vThe ciliates are almost wholly holozoic and exhibit the greatest

elaboration of food-catching apparatus found among the Protozoa. In

their feeding habits, the ciliates fall into two groups, the raptorial and

the current-producing types (Schlinger and Strudler of German writers).

The raptorial forms hunt and ingest large prey, often larger than them-

selves, while the current producers secure their food by means of ciliary

currents. The morphology of the food-catching apparatus therefore

follows two lines of development. Primitively the mouth is a mere

opening at the anterior end. In the raptorial forms it generally retains

this position as in Coleps (Fig. 7Z>), or in Didinium (Fig. 57B), where it

is mounted on a projecting proboscis. In both these forms the mouth
can be opened as wide as the body diameter. Didinium attacks other

ciliates, especially Paramecium^ by fastening the proboscis tip to them

and then gradually engulfing thera. In many raptorial ciliates the food-

ingesting passage is strengthened by a circlet of trichites forming the
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pharyngeal basket msemblirig the staves of a barrel (Figs. 7F, (?, 57A, and

61C). From its primitive ariU.Tior position the mouth may shift to a

lateral or ventral position (Fig. 61C, (7, //, L) and may form a deep or

elongated dciprcssion (Fig. GIF, G), but a definite eytoi)harynx is lacking.

In the curnuit produc(‘rs, on Ihe other hand, a portion of the surface,

named th(^ peristome

,

l)(‘comes spc'cialized for maintaining water currents,

and tiie mouth is tlien shift(‘d v(‘nt rally and oft(‘n posteriorly to receive

Fi(j. Hi rucl lire. .1 PioKMlon, fioiii lift*, >\ith tciniiiiiil mouth iirmod with
triolhtos. li. Didimum {(iftir UJochmaun, lSt)r),) with mouth on lh(* lip of u pioboscis.

C, PannfUTium cauilntum, fiom lilo, mich‘i iilfor stHuiin;:, hIionmii^ ])(Mi>lomo liuidinK to

oytopharynx. D. PU uroitrma itt/hi Schnvuikojf, ISSin, vMth huKo undulntitiK momluaiK'.
E. Divmioii of the micioniicU'UM of Ph urotricha. (Ajlcr Munti'iU, 1!)2S.) 1, mouth;
2, triohitcH: Ji, macronucltMi.s, 4, routiartilo vuciioh*, 5, prohosciis. (>, jHuistomc, 7, oyto-
pharyiix; 8, raiialn of contractile vacuoles, D, imcionuclcua; H), cytop>gp; 11, undulating
mcmbnine; 12, trichocysts.

the partieh's brought by Hk' current. 'I’lio peri.stonie may be depressed

as an oral groorc (Fig. 570) or elev!it('d as a did- (Fig. 05/:!, ,/). Its

cilia an' often loiigc'r and more powerful than tho,se elsewhere and may be

modified into membranelles (Figs. 62A’, (?, 63, and 65), which, encircling

the pc'ristomo one to sc'veral times, produce a powerful current. In

most of these forms a Ainnel-like cytopharynx (Figs. 57C and &2E)

extends from the peristome down into the entoplasm, and an additional

cavity, the vrstibule (Fig. 65.7), may be interpolated betw('cn peristome

and cytopharynx. The cytopharynx has often either special ciliary
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tracts (Fig. 55B) or undulating membranes (Figs. 571), 610, P) for

wafting the food into its base. The food is whirled about in the cyto-

pharynx by such arrangements, small particles such as bacteria are

condensed into a ball, and these balls pass from the bottom of the cyto-

pharynx into the entoplasm. In the cntoplasm, the food vacuoles

follow a definite circuit, interpreted to indicate a slow circulation or

cyclosis of the entoplasm. Digestion was already described (page 61).

Undigested material is generally ejected at a definite point, the cytopyge

(Fig. 57C), which opens into the cytopharynx or vestibule in the Peri-

tricha and to which in some parasitic ciliates (Fig. 64/)) a canal h'ads.

Uiliates can absorb dissolved nutrients or feed on nonliving material

(pag(^ 59).

Contractile vacuoles are present throughout the ciliates, varying in

differenl, sj)(H*ies from one to many, occupying fixed positions in the inner-

most layer of the ectoplasm. Probably a single' postc'iior vacuole

n'prc'sents the primitive condition. In soim^ ciliates, as Frontonia (Fig.

6), Paramecium (Fig. 57C), Urocentnm (Fig. Glfr) and otlK'rs, several

long canals encirch' the vacuole and at tlieir distal ends collect fluid from

si)ecial ('iitoplasmic regions. In other cases, as Stentor (Fig. 62P),

S'pirodomum (Fig. 63C) and Bursaria (Fig. 63P), one v('ry long canal

l(‘ads to the vacnok', and in many ciliat(5S ihcrc are no sucli feeding

chaniKis. Probably the vacuole is never a pcu'manent structure but is

foriTK'd an(‘W after each contraction by tlie fusion of small vacuoles

that arise in the surrounding (uitoplasm or are einittcal from tlu' j)roximaI

ends of the feeding canals. In tlu^ JVritrlcha lh('. vacuok^ (‘inpti(‘S into

tlie vestibuh', in some cases with the int(‘rpolation of a res(‘rvoir (Fig.

65/^). l<]ach vacuole discharges l)y a mon' or less pc'rrnaiu'iit pon' through

th(^ jx'llicle, to which an excretory tubule may l(*ad. The ()])hryos-

col(‘(adae and Cycloposthiidae have highly d(‘V(‘loped vacuoles, often

with tubul(‘s that may be encircled by a rnyoneme (Fig. 64C).

The entoplasm is fluid and granular, vacuolated in some forms, and

contains the food vacuoles, food reserves mostly in the form of glycogen

and fat, and the nuclei. In a number of sp('ci(*-s the entoplasm is filled

with zoochlorellae, whose role has been cspc'.cially studi(*d in the green

Paramecium, P. hursaria (Fig. 20). According to the work of Parker

(1926) and Pringsheiin (1928) this animal can live and multiply in the

light without food in a medium containing the necessary salts, being

supplied with food manufactured by its zoochlorellae. If deprived of its

zoochlorellae or kept in the dark it dies under such conditions. It

f('eds like other species of Paramecium on bacteria, yeasts, etc., when
these are available.

In the majority of ciliates, two kinds of nuclei occur: the macronucleus

(or meganucleus) of somatic functions, and the micronucUuSj or generative
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nucleus. The macronucleus ifl^usuaily large, usually single, of the massive

type, and of various shapes—round, oval, elongated, moniliform, or

hor8Cshoe-lik(} (Figs. 62-B, 63C, and 65B). In some forms, as Dileptus

anser (Fig. 8), there are many macronuclei and micronuclei. The

micronuclei are minute and Usually vesicular and vary from one to over

eighty in number. Removal of the micronuoleus (Taylor, 1923) of

Euphtes resulted in cessation of fission and death but in several species

mutant races devoid of a micronuclcus have been found. These live

and divide normally but arc incapable of conjugation or cndomixis,

evidence that the macromicleus suffices for ordinary metabolism, while

the microruiclcms is essential for sexual processes.

3. Asexual Reproduction.—Asexual reproduction occairs almost

exclusivcdy by binary fission, transverse* in most forms, longitudinal

in the Peritricha (Fig. 65C-F). The process is initiated by the micro-

nuclei, which all divide by a modified (aimitotic method, with or without

polar caps (Fig. 57 A'). h]ach micronuehnis draws apart into two halves

connect(id for some time^ by a desmose, and spindk; fibers and chromo-

som(*s an^ more or less (wideiit during the division. The macronucleus

divides by a simph^ amitosis, first cond(‘nsing into an oval shape in cases

wh(U’(5 it is ordinarily of unusual or (‘longat(*d form. As the nuclei pull

apart, a cytosomal constriction forms and, d(‘(‘pening, cuts the animal

into two halv(‘s. Usually each half retains such old organelles as fell

within its limits and regciuTaies the otlaTs, often at the Ix'ginning of

fission. Thus the ru'w moutli, cytopharynx, adoral zone, etc., commonly

appear in the posterior fission product b(‘for(* fission is compl('t(‘d and

often s(‘em to arise* l)y a budding pro(‘(‘ss from the old structures. In

many cases, howt'ver, there is an exl(*nsive dissolution of old organelles

and both offspring form n(*w ones at the onset of fission (Fig. HE).

Some ciliates divide only in the encysted state (Figs. MD and 61Af).

4. Encystment—l^ncystment, described in detail on page 69, is

widespr(*ad among the fresh-water ciliates. The ordinary resistant cyst

not only enables the protozoan to endure unfavorable conditions, par-

ticularly drying, but also furnishes a condition in which dispersal by

winds, animals, etc,, is readily accomplished. Ciliates may also undergo

encystment for fission or digestion of large food objects or apparentljr

for nuclear reorganization. Some, jis Paramecium^ very rarely, if ever,

encyst. Probably the reorganization and regeneration processes involved

in encystment and exeystment accomplish a certain amount of rejuvenes-

cence and renewal of vitality.

6. Setual Reproduction.—Except in the Protociliata, the sexual proc-

ess in ciliates takes a peculiar form known as conjugation (Fig. 58).

The ciliates become sticky and adhere in couples by the mouth region

where actual protoplasmic fusion occurs. This connection endures for
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a number of hours, during which nuclear changes ensue. The macro*

nucleus may break up into fragments that gradually disappear while

the following changes are in progress or may not disintegrate until '

afterward. The micronuclei, which play the important role in conjuga*

tion, all divide twice, and these divisions probably correspond to the

maturation divisions of metazoan germ cells, involving a reduction of

chromosomes. All the micronuclci disappear except one in each con-

jugant (Fig. 5SE). This one divides in two and one of its offspring

becomes the stationary or fcj/iale micronucleus while the other is the

wandering or male micronuclcus. Tiie latter from each conjugant crosses

the protoplasmic bridge into the other conjugant (Fig. 58Cr, J) where it

fuses with the female micronucleus to a synkaryon.. The essential

feature of conjugation is thus an exchange of micronuclear material and

a nuclear fusion. The synkaryon now divides a variable number oj,.

times in different species, usually once, twice, or three times, in Bursaridy

and Dileptus many times. Of the products, some remain mieronuclei

and others develop into macronuclei so that at conjugation the macro-

nuclei arc formed anew from micronuclei. The two conjugants now

separate, being then known as vxconjudants
,
and by appropriate' divisions,

the nuclear condition typical of the specie's is restored. Thus the syn-

karyon may divide only once, and lh(* two nuclei may become the single

macronucleus and rnieronucleus of the animal so tiiat the normal condi-

tion is reached without further change. Or the synkaryon may divide

twice, and two of the products may beconu' macronuclei and two micro*

nuclei. Then, by a cytoplasmic division without nuclear division, each

daughter cell is left with a normal single macro- and micronucleus, as in

Paramecium hursaria; or, if the species has normally two micronuclei, as

ill P. aurelia^ the micronuclei divide whiles the macronuclei do not, and

each daughter cell then rectaves one macionucleus and two micronuclei.

In P. caudatum, the synkaryon divides three times to produce eight

mieronuclei, four of which become* macronuclei; and two successive

cytosomal divisions without nuclear divisions ensue, n^sultirig in four

animals, each with the normal single macro- and micronuchuis.. Various

oth(‘r possibilities are realiz(*d in oth(*r speciiis. In forms with numerous

macro- and mieronuclei, th(‘se in the exconjugants continue to multiply

without cytosomal divisions until the normal condition is restored.

The foregoing account is typical of most ciliatc conjugation. The

conjugants are usually indistinguisha])le from the normal forms, but in

some cases, as Leucophrys and Prorodon, the conjugants arc noticeably

smaller than the regular population, and presumably arise through some

special fissions just before conjugation. More striking are the conditions

in the parasitic O^rydscoleddae (Fig. 59) where by a regular unequal

progamous fission, the last one before conjugation, a large macroconjugant
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Fi(3. 68.—Nuclour i)honomoriJi of ronjugafion. Cryptochilum. (After Dnin,

,4. Mirn)iiuoltni8 of oat'h ronjngaiil in mito.sis. H MicroniirloiKs has dnidod. Mino-
auclei dividing again. I). Kach <’onjugant hiis four iincioniK'U'i. K. ThriM* of tho four

micronudoi degonorato, tho fourth onos at tho oral groovo again undoigo iuhoms. F .

Further stage of mitosis of fourth mioronuoloua. (#. Division oontiniiod, one half of oach

mioronuoleus has orossod by way of tho oral bridge into tho other oonjugant, //. Mitosis

oomploted, wandering nuoloi still at oral bridge. K. Fusion of wandering and stationary
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and a small microconjuganty differing also in morphological details, are

produced. In these forms, also, the wandering micronucleus has a

sperm-like shape. At the end of such a series is the anisogamous con-

jugation of the Peritricha, which may be an adaptation to the sessile

mode of life. Here some of the ordinary attached individuals serve as

macroconjugants while others by two or more rapidly succeeding fissions

give rise to small swimming rnicroconjugants. One of these attaches

itself to the side of an ordinary vorticellid (Fig. 65F), and the usual micro-

nuclear behavior and exchange occur; in the case of the rnicroconjugant

the final micronuclei result from a fourth instead of a third division.

The small remnant of the rnicroconjugant left

after conjugation dies.

The frequency of conjugation varies greatly

in diff('rent species of ciliates and different races

and cloiK's of the same species. In some it may

occur (‘very few wec'ks or (‘vcui at intcTvals of a

f(‘w (lays, wliereas other ciliat('.s very seldom, if

('ver, conjugate. In races or stocks of Para-

mccium that are prone to conjugate, conjugation

can he induced by starvation following rich

hiding (J(‘nnings, 1910; Hopkins, 1921; Gi(‘se,

1935), by })lacing large numbers in a small dish

in fresh medium (SoniH'born, 1936), and l)y the showinK unoqmil size of

addition of certain salts, notably ferric and conjuKants.

aluminum chl()rid(*s (Zweibaurn, 1912); and it s(‘(‘ms in g('neral to (uisue

aft(‘r a period of rapid fission. ()th(*r rac(\s or stoc^ks of Paravivciurti

cannot be induced to conjugate by any of th(‘ known m(‘thods, or they

V(‘ry seldom i‘(\spond. Induction of conjugation is easi(‘r the shorter tlui

tim(‘ since the last (‘iidomixis (s(‘e below). If a c()nsi(](a*abl(i time has

(‘laps(*d since this ev(‘nt, conjugation will not occur until aft(‘r the next

(‘Iidomixis. Incivased ()xyg(*n e()nsum])tion and d(‘cline (;f glyc(3gen

during conjugation was n'ported by Zw'(‘ibaurn (1921, 1922) for Para-

vivciuai. ' (imjugation accomplish(‘s th(‘ sam(' ivsult as f(‘rtilization, i.e.,

th(‘ inixtur(‘ of niichair materials from two individuals with the creation

ther(‘by of lU'W' her(‘ditary c.(jmbiuati(ms and jxissibilities. Other po.ssibh^

(‘ff(‘cts of conjugation have been the subj(!ct of (‘iidless argument (scc^

b(‘l()\v).

SoniKhorii (1938) and Jennings (1939) have shown for several specicis

of Paramecium that conjugation will occur only between individuals that

differ in some unknown way. MemlxTs of the same clone will not

niK'ronuclei. J. StaKO in the (conjugation of Paramecium (after Landis, 1926), showing

exchange of micronuelei at oral connection, and breaking up of niacronuclei into vermifoim

fragments. 1. nii?ronucleu8; 2, macronucleus; 3, wandering micronuc^leus; 4, stationary

niicrnnnclcus; 5, synkaryon.

Fio. 60.—Conjugation in

an ophryoBcolcM'iil, Ojyislho^

tricium (after Doaivl 1926),
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conjugate together; members of different clones may or may not. By

making conjugation tests it is found that a species consists of several

mating types that can be classified into groups. The mating types

within each group will conjugate with each other but not with the types

of another group. WIkui animals of different mating types within the

same group are mixed, the animals agglutinate in clumps and then mem-

bers from the two types conjugate. Each group of mating types has

charact<;ristic conditions of t('mp(Tat.ure and time of day when con-

jugation occurs, and usually some time must havci elapsed since the last

conjugation. Further investigation along ihm) lines may lead to an

understanding of the original natunj of sexual diff(‘rences.

6. Endomixis.—In 1914, Woodruff and Erdmann announced the

discovery in Paramecium aurelia of a regularly recurring nuclear reor-

ganization that they tx^rim'd endomixis. The nuclear changes in endo-

mixis strongly resembh' thos(^ in conjugation, but a nuclear fusion appears

to bo lacking. The macronucleus fragments and dissolves. The

micronuch'i divide s(^v(u*al times; most of tli(‘ products disappear, and

the remaining ones reconstitute new micronuclei and macromiclei that

are distributed by means of fission until the normal condition is attained.

Tli(^ process was found to occur (',v('ry 25 to 35 days and to lx* ac(*ompanicd

by a decline in fission rat(‘ and an increasixl volume, opacity, viscidity,

arul sluggishn(\ss of the animal, a slat(‘, usually call(‘d depression^ and

j)reviously secui by other workers. As in the case' of conjugation the

endoniictic intcTval vari(‘s in diff(*rent stocks and undcu’ diiT(»rent condi-

tions. ThVi int(*rval is not so regular as originally supj)()sed and may
vary in P. aurelia from 4 to 129 days, t'onjiigation d(‘lays endomixis

but ris(^ of tc'mperat.uix' favors it (Sonneborn). The occurrence of

endomixis during fnx* life has b(*en v(‘rifH‘d for some other species of

Paramecium, but in most forms studied, as Didinium, Spathidium,

Ifrokptus, Dikjdus, Slylonycliia, the process takt's place only in the

en(^yst(‘d state', in which indeed nuclear r(*organizations have long been

known. In sonui ciliates endomixis is certaiidy absent, and no such

changes have b(‘eu obs<TV(‘d in such flag(‘llat('s and rhizopods as have

been subje'ctexl to continuous cultivation over long pm-iods. This lack

of universality of tlie proce'ss renders doubtful the obvious interpretation

that in ciliates the macronuclous wears out through the vicissitudes of

ordinary life and must be rei)laced at intervals.

Diller (1930) has been unable to XTrify the account of AVoodruff and

Erdmann of the nuclear changes in endomixis and believes they have

confused two process(\s, autogamy and hemimixis. In autogamy the

micronuclei divide as in conjugation to form eight or more, of which

two fuse to a synkaryon; the maeronucleus degenerates and new macro-

and micronuclei arise from the di\dsions of the synkaiyon. In hemimixis
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the macronucleus undergoes degenerative changes, giving off chromatin

balls into the cytoplasm or breaking up into fragments; how a new
macronuclcus forms is not explained in Diller’s account.

7. Life Cycles and the Physiological Significance of Conjugation

and Endomixis.—^I’hc question whetlier Protozoa can continue to mul-

tiply indefinitely by binary fission without decline of health or vitality

has b(!en the object of intensive research for more than 50 years. Because

of their commonness and ease of cultivation, ciliales have been most
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Fill. GO.— Graphs of vanatioiiH in fission rate of ciliates; number of fissions per day on

the vortical, days on I ho horizontal. Tho fission rate is avoraj^od for 6-day periods, and

each short lonjsth of tho Kraph is such a period. Upper graph: variations of fission rate in

a clone of tho hypotneh Gadrostyla sUinii, cultivated for 6 months. {After Woodruff and

Baitsetl, 1911.) Lower giaph: vanation.s in fission late of a clone of Paramecium aurdia,

showing the occurrence of ondomixi.s (FJ) at each period of low fission rate. {After Wood-

ruff, 1917.) These variations in fission rate are probably the result of fluctuations in

cultural conditions, except possibly the association of low fission rate with endomixis.

(‘mployod as mat (‘rial
;
clones are grown on depression slides and fission prod-

ucts transf(‘rred at intervals to fresh .slides. The early work of Maupas

and R. Hert wig abroad, and of C-alkins in this country, in which a variety

of ciliatc' species wen; used, lead to the nisult that after a certain number

of asexual generations, a clone declines in vitality and fission rate, shows

an unhealthy app('arance, and finally di(« out. These workers therefore

conclud('d that Protozoa like Metazoa are subject to senescence and

d(‘ath and have a definite life cycle consisting of a limited number of

generations (about several hundred), unless conjugation intervenes.

Conjugation was regarded as a necessary rejuvenating factor. Although
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CalkinH\s lator work and some other researches supported these conten-

tions, other investigators, particularly Woodruff and his students and

Enriques, shoNV(‘d that the early results w(‘re attrihutahle to bad and

inadequate (tultural conditions and that with careful attention to medium,

at least some ciliates can i)ropagatc ind(‘finit('ly by binary fission without

conjugation. Thus Woodruff has maintained since 1907 a clone of

Paramecium aurelia^ which has now reached about 15,000 generations

without (h^clinc of vitality or of fission rate and which has not con-

jugated. Woodruff, whiles denying the reality of life cyck's, found, how-

ever, a d(‘finite up-and-down rhythm in fission rate (Fig. 60), and this

rhythm was subs(‘quently correlated with (*ndomixis, which procc'ss is

g(*n(*rally accompanied by a lowering of fission rat(‘. Tlu' qiK'stion then

}iros(‘ wh(‘1her endomixis may not be taking tlu' place of conjugation as

a rejuv(‘nating factor and whetluT cIoih's can multi|)ly ind(‘finitely

without either (Midomixis or conjugation. In th(‘ cast' of P. aurcUa it

appt'ars that continu(‘d existtmee without endomixis is imi)ossible

(SoniH'born) and tht'refort^ that this spt'cies dot's liave a dt'finite life

cycle in accortlanct* with Calkins’s views. In Sonnt'btu’n’s ('xperiments

with tlt'layt'tl t‘ntlt)mixis by st'k'cting clones having lt)ng eiultnnictic

iritt'rvals, the k)ngest survival without entlt)mixis was 30»1 gt'iit'ralions.

Howt'ver, many Prt)tt)zt)a can under adequate t‘nvirt)nm('ntal ct)nditions

propagate indt'finitt'ly solt'ly by binary fissit)n without, untlt‘rgt)ing

endomixis or conjugation or any otluT nuclear rt't)rganizatit)u ])rt)cess so

far as knt)wn. But it is probable that evt'ry fissit)n is to st)nu' dt'grt't' a

rejuvt'iiating j)rt)ct\ss and hem'e the wholt' qut'stion bt'ct)mt's futile.

It may further be suggc'sted that with ct)mplt‘tt‘ ct)ntrol t)f tht' culture

mtHlium, the rhythms or variations in fission rate that hav(‘ Ix'C'ii ('mi)ha-

sized by Woodruff will disa[)p(‘ar except possibly in th(' f('w si)eci(‘s that

regularly uiuk'rgo ('lulomixis.

Thi're nunains tlie (pK'stion of the ])hysi()logi(*al ('ffc'ct of conjugation.

This has Ix'en studi('d by comparing tin; vitality, longevity, and fission

rat('s of clones reared from exconjugants and nonconjugants from the

sani(‘ original clone. The results have shown that in some' ciliates, as

Urolrptus and Spaihidiuni, conjugation does i)rolong the lib' of a clone,

restore waning vitality to at least some extent, and may accc'lerate the

fission rate. In exconjugants artificially sei)arated b('fon' the micro-

nuck'ar (‘xchange had occurred, these rejuvenating effects still obtain,

as shown by Calkins in UroleptuSf and thus seem to result from the

renewal of the macronucleus. Jennings’s comparison of clones reared

from exconjugants and nonconjugants in Paramecium demonstrated a

much gn'ater occurrence of inluTitable variations in tlie exconjugant

lines, a result indicating the importance of conjugation in the production

of diversities.
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8. Behavior and Other Experimental Results.—The ciliates swim in

a spiral path rotating upon the longitudinal axis, making one spiral turn

to each rotation so that the same surface of the animal always faces the

axis of the spiral. The width of the spiral, the closeness of the turns,

and the direction of rotation (whether to right or left) vary with and arc

constant for the species. The spiraling and the rotation result from the

fact that in ordinary forward progression the ciliary beat passes diagonally

backwards in a wave that takes a spiral course. As a result the animal

would swim in circles were it not also thrown in rotation in a direction

opposite to that of the ciliary wave. The ciliary wave can be reversed

as in backward locomotion. The coordination in the action of the cilia

and lh(‘ changes of beat under various conditions indicate some correlat-

ing iiK'dianism, probably the neuromotor ai)paratus. Th(' most remark-

able conditions are s(‘cn in the Hypotricha where each of the large cirri

f*an l)e iuovcmI in all dirc'ctions eith(‘r indejM'iidently of or in correlation

with the ()th(‘rs, acting like legs in crawling.

The ciliat(‘s an^ sensitive to lu^at, clnunicals, and contact but are

indiff(‘rent to light unless they contain zoo(dilorellac. All the cilia prob-

ably act as sensory r(‘ceptors but there are also special stiff sc'nsory

bristles (Fig. 13i)). Some longer nonmotile cilia at the posterior tip of

Paramciium have been thought to exercise a steering function. To most

ch(‘micals, localized contact, and temperatures other than the optimum

a geii(‘ral phobotactic or avoiding r(‘acti()n is giv(‘n. The animal darts

l)a(*kward, turns at an angle to its former course and swims in a new

direction, ro]K‘ating this behavior until th(' stimulating factor ceases to

act. Positive reactions such as aggregation in a favorable location an;

lik(‘wise ])hot)otactic—the animal fails to n act upon entering the region

but giv('s an avoiding reaction if about to leave and so remains within a

circiunscrilx'd area. Genuiiu; directcxl or to[)otactic reactions probably

oc(‘ur to food, contact at times, in seeking partn(‘rs at conjugation, and

to electric curnnit (page 69). N('gative gc'otaxis (a swimming upward)

is manif(\st(‘d by Paranmium (page 68) and a few other (;iliates.

The ability of ciliates to di.scriminate food from other particles has

b(‘en much studi(;d, particularly in current-producing typ(*s, such as

Paramcciiun and Stmior. These forms will ingc'st inert particles like

(‘arinine, India ink, indigo, glass, and at first sight appear to swallow

anything brought by the ciliary currents. Experiment, however, has

shown that ciliat(‘s can discriminate between nutritive and nonnutritive

particl(*s. When offered mixtures of carmine and bacteria or egg yolk,

Paramecium takes in the nutritive material and njects the carmine.

When drops of carmine or carbon and bacterial suspcnisions are placed

on a slide with Paramecium, the animals gather in and f(;ed on the

bacteria and similarly choose between drops of different species of
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bacteria. Larger nonnutritive particles are more apt to be rejected than

smaller ones. When Stentor is offered mixtures of food organisms with

starch grains, sulphur grains, carbon, or carmine, the food organisms are

ingested and the nonnutritive particles mostly rejected (Schaeffer).

Stentor does not choose between living and killed food organisms of the

same species but does choose between different species, selecting certain

ones. Bursaria when offered a mixture of normal yolk particles and

those stained with toxic dyes ingests the former and rejects the latter to

a large extent (Lund, 1914). While ciliates very commonly take in

nonnutritive particles, the vacuoles formed of the.se are very soon ejected

from the cytopyge. The rejection of particles is accomplished by the

reversal or other coordinated action of the cilia involved in food catching.

The behavior of a raptorial ciliate is e.\emplifie(l by Mast’s account of

Difiinium (1909). This animal (Tig. blB) has an antc'rior conical pro-

j(!Ction, the proboscis or seizing organ, stn'ngtlu'ned by a bundle of fibers

(trichites?) anchored deep in the cytosome, and bearing the mouth at

its ti]). WIk'u hungiy, Duiinium darts rapidly about vintil it comes in

contact with a suitable' prey whereupon th(i proboscis adheres, the mouth

opens widely, and the probo.sci.s retracts drawing tin; pn'y into the

inteerior. Protozoans much larger than Didinium can be ingested.

Didinium can necessarily (‘at only thosei protozoans to which the pro-

boscis will adhere on contact, as Paramecium, Fronionia, Colpidiurn, and

Colpoda; attaediment. fails to 0(!cur on contaed. with such forms as Sieutor,

Spiroslomum, and hypotrichous ciliates. Apparently some property of

th(! pedlicle dete'rmiiK's which forms shall fall pn'y to Didinium. The
results indicate that, food discrimination in ciliat('s depends in part or in

some spech's on tactual properties such as shape, size, weight, or surface

texture of tin' availabhi i)articl(!S or food animals and in other cases on

cheinical iirojK-rties.

Many ('xamph's of modifiability and variety of behavior and some of

alleged learning have been noted in ciliat('s. Paramecium when fed for

8om(! time on carmine particles “learns” to reject the carmine and forms

no more or V(>ry few carmin(( vacuoles. The behavior is lost in 2 or 3

days and is not transmit t('d to fission products. Shaking or disturbance

is generally le.ss ('ff(*etive after several repetitions if these are sufficiently

close together. Paramecium confiiu'd in a capillary tube that barely

permits it to turn around “learns” by repeat{'d trials to turn much
more (piickly than at first (Day and Bcntly, 1911). It is probable, how-

ever, that the accumulation ot carbon dioxide in the capillary tube

softens the pellicle, and this is presumably the explanation of the result

(Buytendijk, 1919). In recent years workers at the University of Mar-

burg under Alvc'rdes (Bramstedt, 1935; Soest, 1937; Alverdes, 1938)

have reported the formation of associations in various ciliates, as Para-
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medum, Stylonychia, SterUor, and Spirodomum. In these investigations

the contrasting factors employed were light and darkness, cold and

optimum temperature, rough and smooth substratum, etc., and electric

shocks and shaking were used as punishments. One or two examples of

these experiments may be given. A slide was so arranged that half

was heated to 42°C. and the other half kept at 15®C.,* in addition the

warm half was illuminated and the cold half darkened. Paramecia

placed on such a slide turned back into the cold-dark half whenever they

happened to swim towards the warm-light half (avoidance ofwarm water).

After 1 to lli hours of this “training” the entire sUde was put at 15“C.,

but the Paramecia continued to turn back on reaching the lighted half.

As Paramecium normally shows no reaction to differences in light inten-

sity, it was concluded that the animals had formed an association between

light and warm temperature (Bramstedt). Similarly, Paramecium,

Spirostomum, and Stylonychia will “learn” to turn back from a dark-light

boundary into the dark half if they are, punished when they pass into the

light half by shaking or an electric shock. The contrary experiment,

trying to teach the animals to avoid the dark half, fails. Ordinarily

these ciliates show no reaction to light, although tin; experiments indicate

that they can perceive light differences. Stylonychia may similarly be

taught to associate light with a rough substratum and dark with a smooth

substratum. These associations arc retained only about 15 minutes.

Bramstedt further found that Paramecium confined in small vessels of

definite shape follows the contour of the wall and if then transferred to a

vessel of different shape continues for about 15 minutes to swim in a

path resembling the shape of the previous container. The foregoing

types of experiments have been repeated by Grabowski (1939), who

although verifying the results opposes the interpretation and thinks that

small chemical difference's to which the animals respond may arise during

tlui experiment bedween the two halves of the slides.

There has been much study of the changes ensuing in cultures made

of natural materials cont aining Protozoa or their cysts. It Is found that

such cultures change pi'ogrcs.sively in acidity and exhibit a nsgular suc-

cession of protozoan forms replacing each other. This merely indicates

that each species requires a certain combination of external factors for

its best development. The speed of bacterial fermentation, which in

turns depends on the quantity of fermentable food present, is one of the

most important factors in protozoan culture. Much recent work

revolves around the question opened by T. B. Robertson, whether Pro-

tozoa excrete a substance favorable to their own reproduction. Robert-

son claims that two or more ciliates divide more rapidly than one in the

same (smafi) amount of medium and, postulating that protozoans secrete

an autocatalyst favoring fission, assigns this result to a greater retention
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of autocatalyst by each animal when several are present in a restricted

medium. Various n‘p(^titions and modifications of this experiment on the

relation of fission rate to initial numl)(‘r of animals and quantity of culture

medium havi‘ yield(‘d conflicting results, a few in accord with Roberlson\s

contention (P(‘ters('n, 1929, usirig large volume's; Yocom, 1928; Johnson,

1933, in part), but the* majority contrary (Cutler and Crump, 1923-1925;

Gr(?(;nleaf, 192fi; Myers, 1926; Jahn, 1929; ]\‘t(‘rs(‘n, 1929, with small

volum(\s; B(U‘rs, 1933; Johnson, 1933, in ])art). lOven those, whoso

n'sults agHH'd with those of Robertson hav(‘ l)et'n unwilling to accept

his interpr(‘tation. l^-obably the* wheJe que*stion is erne of proper

iru'elium and e*one*,entratie)n e)f fe)e)el supjdy. In a me*elium faulty in

physie;e)cheunical jnake*up or te)e) e'e)ne*(*ntrate‘d as r(*gards fe)e>d supply, a

larger nuinbe*!* e)f individuals in a limit e*d spae*(* is obviously advantagewis

as the^y can me)re* rapielly alter the* me'eliuin to a favorable* ceniditioii.

Thus the^ pH e)f the ine*dium is e)f impe^rtane'e* (r(‘vi(‘W l)y D. H. John-

sein, 1936). Me)st e*iliat(‘s gre)w be*st in a nu'diurn e)f pH 6.0 te) 8.0 but

se)m(* sp(*ci(’s have* the*ir e)ptimum gre)wth at a highe'r ae-ielity (4.8 te) 6.0).

The* ine‘tabe)lisin e)f Prole)Z()a inexlifie-s the* pH e)f the* jue'diuin se) that the*

greaite'r tlie* initial inimbeT within a limite'el spae*(*, the* ine)ie‘ rapidly will

the‘y bring the* ine'eliuin te) a ine)re* fave)ral)le‘ ae-ielity. Again, W. H.

Je)hnse)n (1933) using Oxi/tricha fenniel that the* e‘once‘ntratie)n e)f l)acte*ria

was an ini[)e)rtant facte)r in elivisie)n rate* se) that in toe) high ji ce)nce‘nlra-

tion re'pre)eluctie)n is re*tanle*el. Cnde*!' sue*li ce)nelitie)ns adelitional indivdel-

uals in a limite'el spa-e*e we)ulel fave)r gre)wth thre)ugh re*elue*ing the* numbe*!*

e)f bact,e*ria. He)we*ve*r, with e)the*r e’iliate's, e*.g
,
Paninunum (Je)hnse)n,

1936) anel (Hauroma (Hareling, U)37), mul!iplie*atie)n is gi“e'ate*r the* highe*r

the* ce)ne*e'ntra,tion of ba,e*te*ria. l)iffe*re‘nt fae*te>is ne^ ele)ul)t e)])erate* in

limiting e)r fave)ring greewth in dilTe‘re*nt ge*ne*ra, l>ut uneh'r e)])tiniuni e*e)n-

elitie)ns it is pre)bable' that l{e)l)e*rlse)n’s phe*ne)nie‘ne)M \\e)ulel be* abse'iit.

Pe'ibaps the* best e’\pe'rime*ntal attae*k was that e)f ]ie*(‘is (1933), whe),

using Didinium and Sti/lani/chia in an a-rtifie*ial >all me'dium te) whie'h an

aele*e]Ua.te* supply e)f foe)el e)rganisms was aelele*d elaily, i'aile'd te) e)btain

any eli(Te*ie*ne'e*s in fissie)n rate*s ame)ng e*uhure's ranging fi’e)m e)ne* te) e'ight

inelividuals in 0.02 te) 0.16 ce. of ine*diiim.

Ane)the*r me)ele e)f attae’k upe)n this pre)ble‘m te) e*e)mpare* the* fissie)n

rate* e)f the* same* initial numl)e*r e)f animals in fre*sh e*ul(ure* ine'elium and

in ^bmnelitione'd” me'dium, i.e., culture* liuiel in wliie'h the* same ])re)te)ze)an

lias already live*el for varying ])erioels of time*. Be)th ne'gative* (He'ie-h,

1938) and pe)sitive (Mast and Pae*e, 1938) re'sults have be'e*n repe)rte*d. It

is probable that in general slight e*e)nelitie)ning e)f the me*elium is fa\'e)rable

to animal growdh wJie*re*as e*e)nsielerable conditioning or croweiing is

unfavorable. Usually in the e^arly stage's of prote)ze)an e*ulture*s, gie)w'th

and multiplie'ation are rapid until a maximal population for the partie'ular
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space is reached, and thereafter the population declines in fission rate

and numbers through death. Since the work of Woodruff (1911) it has

been generally accepted that the metabolic products of Protozoa are

depressing and toxic to themselves and that this is the cause of the

decline of cultures. Woodruff's result is disputed by Johnson and

Hardin (1938) who report that Paramecium multiplies as rapidly in old

as in fresh culture medium. The whole question of the action of con-

ditioned medium is at present an open one requiring further investigation.

The genetics of ciliates accords mih that of other Protozoa (page 77).

From any wild species a number of clones can be isolated, and within a

clone inheritable variations may result from nuclear reorganizations as

in endomixis and conjugation or from unknown causes. Among the

inherited changes arc size, fission rate, and number of contractile vacuoles.

9. Subclass Protociliata.—The Protociliata or oj)alinids differ from

the typical ciliates in almost every respc^ct f‘\cept the possession of

cilia. The)'’ are entocommensals in the intestiiui of tadpoles and adults

of the anuran Amphibia (frogs, toads) and occasionally of other cold-

blooded vertebrates. They are simplt‘ oval cylindrical or flat teiuid forms,

completely clothed mth cilia, and devoid of mouth and (contractile

vacuoles. In some forms (Fig. 61/i) long convoluted noncontractile

canals or a series of vacuoles, siq)pos(^d to hav(‘ an (‘xendory function, are

])resent. The group is bi- or multinucleati*, but all the nuchd are alike.

Asexual reproduction occurs by plasrnotomy, s(‘xual by gametes. Con-

jugation is lacking. At the time of (‘gg laying of tludr hosts, the opalinids

divide into small forms that encyst, pass out in th(‘ feex^s, and, when

ingested by tadpoles, excyst, and then may divide into anisogamous

gam(*tes. The zygote (uther encysts again and passes out to infect otbcT

tadpoles or develops at once into the adult. Metcalf, the chief student

of the group, has divided the opalinids into four gcmc'ra: Protoopalina

(Fig. 61 B), with two nuclei and cylindrical body; ZciZmVZ/a, binucl(*at(!

but flatteiK'd; Cepalca^ oval and multitiucl(‘atv; and Opalina (I'ig. 61A)

multinu(i(\ate and very flattened though of oval outline. The; (‘volution-

ary chang(‘s among the opalinids have b(‘(*ii iitiliz(‘d to elucidate tlie

])hylogenetic ndationships among tlieir amphibian hosts.

10. Subclass Euciliata and Order Holotricha.—This subclass includes

all the typical ciliates with dimorphic nuclei, conjugation, feeding aj)para-

tus, and contractile vacuoles. The order Holotricha comprises those

with simple cilia, wdiich may clothe the entire surface or be limit(*d to

certain areas. The suborder Gymnostomata includes the raptorial

types with a closable mouth situated at the surface or forming a pit or

slit, without definite peristome. Among the simple oval types with a

terminal mouth are Cokps with ectoplasmic plates (Fig. 7D) and rows of

cilia between the plates and Didinium (Fig. 57D) with two or more girdles
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of cilia and mouth on the tip of a proboscis armed with long fibers (tricho-

cysts?). In both genera the mouth can be opcnu^d as wide as the body
diameter and large prey ingested. Didinium h'eds almost exclusively

on Pararneciumj encysts in the absence of food, and undergoes endomixis

while encysted but can be cultivated indefinitely by fission if the food

supply is adequat(^ Many of the gymnostomatous ciliates have a

phaiyngeal basket, as Prorodon (Fig. 57/1), with terminal mouth and

basket, and Chihdonclla (Fig. 7F) anti Nassula (Fig. 61 C), with v(*ntral

mouths and baskets. A number of genera have the anterior end elon-

gat(‘d into a sort of pi’olioscis, oft(‘n very flexibh*, with a round or slit

mouth at its base. Here belong TrachcUus (Fig. 61.7), Loxodvs with

beak-like aiitc'rior end (Fig. 61/J), and Lionotus (Fig. 61F), Loxaphyllum

(Fig. 56./), and Dilvptus (Fig. 8) with a long flexibh' prol>os(*is arnu'd witli

trichocysts. Lavrymnria (Fig. 6177) with an (‘\c(‘|)tionally long serpcMi-

tine proboscis or ^^lU'ck'^ differs in the t(‘rniinal position of the mouth.

The Trichostomata include thos(* llolotricha with a ih'finite cyto-

pharynx not providcal with undulating numbraiuvs and situal(‘d at the

bottom of a peristomal di'prc'ssion. The wall of th(^ cytopharynx and

p(‘ristome are provid(‘d with special ciliary tracts. The most familiar

genus of this group is Paramccimn (.se(‘ Inflow) . ()th(‘r gcMU'ra are th(^

small Colpoda (Fig. 617>, A/) and Tilhna (Fig. 17Z)) both of which divide'-

only while encysted, and Plagiopyla (Fig. 61//).

Paramecium, tlie most familiar and studie'd protozoan genus, is

characteriz(Ml by the oral groove or pe'ristonu*, a d(*ep depr(*ssion beginning

at the anterior end and exte'iiding obli(|uely backward to the riglit, so

that a cro.ss section tlirough the* antc'rior half of th(‘ animal is cresce'utic

(Fig. 5577). Th('re are' about te'u specie's (We'iirich, 1928; laielwig, 1981):

caadaium (Fig. S/f-"'), autrlia, muUimiriauuckatunij burmria (Fig. 20),

nvphridialutu^ trirhium, pidrinum^ callcinsi, poh/caryumj and woadrujfi.

Thc'.se' eliffer in size, shape', numb(*r e)f micremuch'i, vae'uolar aiijiaratus,

and e)tlu*r ele'tails. The* size* range-s from about 300 m\x fe)r the large'st

species [caudatumj jnuliim icron uckatum) to about 80 ?a/x fe)r tlie smalh'st

(trirhium). There' are two type's of boely shai)e': the* avrdia typo (Fig.

57C), H'sembling in outline* the sole* of a slioe*, breiaele'st behind the* middle,

with an e'leingate'el ante'rior portie)n anel rouneled ante'rior end, anel the bur-

saria lype (Fig. 20), slightly flattene'd with be'ak-liko ante'rior end curved

to the rigid and re'st ejf the* body of about the same width througheiut.

turbo ff. Plagiopyla iiasuta. J. TrachcUus ovum. {After Blochmann, 1805.) A'.

Irhthyophthirius multifiliiH. {After Hutsrhli, 1889 ) L. Polpoda. M. Hiimo, dividing

piifv.stod. {After Hkumhler, 1888.) A". Microthorar. (After Blochmann, 1895.) 0.

riiidoiitifiable nliatp wjth large uiidulaling njembrane in the cytopharynx. J*. Vychdium,
^^l(h projecting undulating membrane. Q. Poljn'dium. R. Glaucoma pyriformis. 1,

nucleus; 2, excretory canal; 3, pharyngeal basket of trichites; 4, mouth; 5, contractile

vacuole; C, undulating membrane; 7, cytopharynx. The micronuclei can usually not be

seen in living cihates.
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The body is covered with a pellicle that is sculptured into hexagonal,

rhomboidal, or squarish depressioas (Figs. 7B, C and 55A) bounded by

ridges on which the trichocysts open. From the center of each depression

springs a ciliura whose base pierces the pellicle to reach the basal body

situated in the alv(;olar layer of the ectoplasm. The ciliation is uniform

(!xc(!pt for a few longer cilia ofbiii present on the posterior end. The
depressions and consequently the cilia are arranged in longitudinal

rows.

In the alveolar stratum of the ectoplasm lies the neuromotor system

running parallel to the body surface. It consists primarily of the inter-

ciliary fibrils, each of which is a longitudinal strand connecting the basal

bodies of the cilia of a longitudinal row. The interciliary fibrils curve

around the cytophiuynx (h’ig. 13C') meeting at an angle above and below

it to form t he, prvoral and jmloral natures (I'ig. 1.3C'), of which the latter

makes a ring around tin; cy1oi)yge. Pellicular markings and neuromotor

fibrils continue into the cytopharynx where the latter form a system of

radiating and circular fibrils passing through the basal bodies (Fig. 13C),

making a latticework. The radiating fibrils extend only a short, distance

outsid(! the entrance, of the cytopharynx. Attached to the left dorsal

wall of th(! cytopharynx is the lumromotorium consisting of two masses

from which fibrils pass into tlui entoplasm. In the dorsal wall of the

cytopharynx near its inner end is a chain of about five, granules, from
which a bundle of jmtrsophageal fibers extends j)ost('riorly into the

(mtoplasm. The foregoing account is takiui from the work of E. E.

Lund (H)33).

In addition to the neuromotor fibrillar system there have been
describi'd in Paramecium two systems of ectoplasmic networks, an outer

and an inner. 'I'he outer net (i)art of Klein’s silver-liiu! system) is

situat,(Hl in the pellicular ridg('s, which it faithfully follows (and is notliing

but th('S(‘ ridgt's, in the opinion of lO. ll. Lund). The inner net {infra-

ciliary net of Gelei, ]!)37) is l()eatetl at the level of the l)asal bodies of the,

cilia. These nets have no connection with the neuromotor system and
arc believed t.o Ix' of a supporting nature.

Occupying the greater part, of the alveolar layer of the ectoplasm are

the trichocysts, carrot-shaped bodies evenly distributed over tin' animal,

attached by their sl<'nd('r necks to the anterior and posterior ridges of the

pellicular polygons (Fig. 55.1). Upon certain kinds of stimulation they

are ejected to the exterior, altering in the process to long slender rods.

Th(*ir function and mode of discharge were already discussed (pages 165).

The vacuolar system occupies a fixed position in the innermost layer

of the ectoplasm on the dorsal side of the animal. It commonly consists

of two vacuolar apparatuses, one in each body half, but P. muUimicro-

nuclealim frequently has one to five extra apparatuses. Each apparatus
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consists of the pore and a circlet of several radiating canals (Fig. 57C).

These canals are often very long, much longer than they appear in the

living animal-, tapering at their distal ends into fine canals that receive

fluid from many minute vacuoles. The canals run parallel to the surface

but may extend somewhat into the entoplasm. At their proximal ends,

each canal has a swollen portion or ampulla from which a fine injector

canal proceeds toward the pore. Drops of fluid emitted from the ends

of the injector canals at each emptying of the canals unite to form

the contractile vacuole, which is thus a temporary structure formed

anew after each discharge. The pore (two or more may be present in

P. nephridiatum) appears to be a permanent structure whose inner end

closes again after each discharge. The relative rates of pulsation of the

anterior and posterior vacuoles have been the subject of considerable

argument (see Frisch, 1937). The statement often seen that they con-

tract alternately is erroneous; u.sually the jmslerior vacuole has a faster

rate than the anterior one, but this is caused by its proximity to tlic

cytopharynx. Intake of water at the cytopharynx with food vacuoles

accelerates the rate of the posterior vacuole. Iii P. trichiuni there are no

feeding canals, but instead vesicles open into the contractile vacuole; a

long convoluted tube leads from each vacuole to the pore.

At the posterior end of the oral groove, the funnel-shaped cytopharynx

leads into the entoplasm. The ciliation of the cytopharynx is rather

complicated (Gelei, 1934). Contrary to usual opinion there is no

undulating membrane. The outer part of the cytopharynx {vestibule of

Gelei) has the same structure as the cctoi)lasm in general, except that

there are often two cilia in each depression and the posterior edge is

devoid of cilia. The ciliation extends more deeply along the left than

along the right wall of the vestibule (Fig. 55/1). The next part or

pharynx proper is a curved tul)e that is devoid of cilia on its right wall

(Fig. 55B). Along the left wall runs the penniculus, a curved band of

eight parallel rows of cilia arranged in two groups of four rows each

(Figs. 13C and 55B). In the dorsal wall is another band composed of

four rows of long ciUa paralleling the penniculus
;
this may be called the

quadrulus. No doubt the movements of the penniculus and quadrulus

have given rise to the conception of undulating membranes. Gelei is of

the opinion that the quadrulus serves to direct the finer food particles

into the esophagus whereas the penniculus handles larger objects. The

innermost narrowed end of the cytopharynx, termed esophagus by Gelei,

is extremely short; the entrance into it is considered by somo the true or

original mouth, sunk inward.

The cytopyge is a definite pore situated on the right side near the

inner end of the cytopharynx in the aurelia group of species, at the

posterior end in the bursaria group.
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The macronuol(‘UK is a large oval solid body in the entoplasrn near the

middle of the animal. There is a single micronueleus in the form of a

small solid ball njsting in a depression in the macronueleus in the species

cauflatum^ hurmria^ and trichium. The other specic^s Iiave two to four or

more; micronuclei of th(^ vc^sicular type with a central endosomc.

Th(‘ entoplasrn of Paramecium pnisents no especial features; it con-

tains much fat and glycogen. In P. hurmria^ it is filled with zoochlorellae,

which cf)nfeT a green color on this species. Sevc^ral inv(*s1igators have

studied tb(j biology of this animal (page 171). The food oi Paramecium

consists (‘ss(‘ntially of bact(‘ria but larg(‘r organisms can be ingest (‘d.

Paramecium can liv(^ on a singh' sp(‘ci(\s of som(‘ kinds of l)act(‘ria but not

on any sp(‘cies and discriminates between l)a(‘t(‘iial si)eci(‘s wlum a choicer

is pres(‘nt,(‘d. Although Phel|)s (\\)M) could not succ(‘(h1 in growing

P. aurelia in a l)act(‘ria-fr(‘(‘ mc'dium or on d('ad bactinia, (llas(‘i‘ and Coria

(It)Illl) wen* able* to (*ultivat,(‘ P. caudatum in a nu’diurn c()mi)osed of liv(‘r

extract, d«‘ad yejist, and |)i(‘C(\s of fn'sh ral)bii kidn(‘y. So far no specie's

of Paramecium (‘xc(‘pt the' gre'e*n e)ne‘ has be'e'ii sue*e-e'ssfully eaiUivate'el in a

nutrie'iit meelium ele'vead e)f |)artie*.ulate‘ fe)e)el, but ibis lU'e'd ne)l be* alive.

As ine)st j)e)ints in the* bie)le)gy e)f Paramecium are* dise*uss('d e*lse'whe*re*

in this e*hapt('r, it re'inains to cemside'r ene'ystme'nt . The* gre'e'u Para-

mecium. pre)bably e‘ne*ysl,s, but. encystment e)f the* e)th('r sp(*e’i('s is a rare^

oeaairre'iie'e' aiiel has ne'V(*r be'e'ii witne*ss(*el for any spc'e'ie's e‘XC('])t caudatum.

ICne'ystme'iit of P. caudatum was re*pe)rte*el l)y Ivanic (11)2()) anel Mie*lH*lse)n

(li)2S) but the' we)rk of the' fe>rme'r is que‘stie)nabl('. iMiclu'lson faile'el te)

iiulue*e' (*ne‘ystme‘nt e)f P. caudatum by any of the e)rermary me*tlie)els that,

wenild be* aj)j)lie*a,ble* in nature. lMie*ystme‘nt was finally e)blain(*el iineler

e'xtraorelinary e'onditie)ns, in agar. The* cysts are* stab'el to re‘st*mble* sand

grains. Cleve'lanel ne)te'd a fe'w e*ysts fe)rme*el whe*n Parauiccia (si)e'e*ie's not

state'el) we're* inje‘e*t(‘el inte) the* rectum of fre)gs. tontrary to ge'iu'ral

e)|)inie)n, Paramccia cannot be* e)btaine*el fiom dry hay or e)lhe*r dry matev

rials, since* elrying doe's ne)t ineluea* e*ne*ystme'nl e)f Paramecium.

In the' Hyme'ne)ste)mala the e‘yte)pharynx is pre)viele*d with erne or more

uneluhiting me'mbra,ne*s that may preqe'ct e*e)nspie*ueMisly, as in Plcuroncma

(]‘'ig. r)7/>) anel Uifclidium (Fig. 61P), acting as fe)e>el se*e)e)ps. The'se* twe)

forms e'xee'ute* s[)ringing movements by me'ans e)f tlu'ir long cilia. Col-

pidium (Fig. OK*?) with lateral and (rlaucoma (Fig. 61 A^) with ventral

mouth are small e)val fe)rms with a pre)j(*cting ('ctoplasmic lip e)n one* siele

of the memtli margin. The* emrious rrocentrum turbo (Fig. 616’) has two

broad ciliary girelles anel a tail tuft by which it may aelhere* and se) e*xe‘cute

pendulum me)vements. In the little Microthorax (Fig. 61A’) there is a

posterior cyte)i)haryiix anel a firm pellicle through which pre)trud(' wide*ly

spaced rows of e*ilia. The ciliate figurenl in Fig. 610 is ne)table‘ fe)r the

large and conspicuous undidating membrane. Frotdonia (Fig. 6) with a
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very long slit-liko peristome, long vacuolar canals, and sometimes
zoochlorellao belongs to the Hymenostomata.

The group Astomata consists of mouthless entoparasites, not clearly

related to the other Holotricha, inhabiting invertebrates. They are oval

to elongated forms, completely clothed with cilia, often with elongated

macronuclei (Fig. 62A, B) frequently with a clinging structure or adhe-

sive organ at the anterior end, and with several contractile vacuoles.

They reproduce by transverse fission or may divide off small individuals

from the posterior end. Chains may result from the incomplete separa-

tion of such buds. Conjugation has been observed. Representative

forms arc Anoplophrya (Fig. 62A) without adlu'sive organ and Hopli-

iophrya with a hook-like triehite (Fig. 62/;?) for adherence to the host^s

intestine. Some other genera such as Hapiophrya have a sucker-like

adhesive organ. The Astomata live in the digestive tract of annelids,

t]i(' liver of mollusks, and the body cavity of annelids and crustaceans.

The family Fo('ttengeridae, a holotriclious group of nnciTtain rela-

tionships, placed by its cliicd investigator Chatton (1935) in a spc^cial sub-

onh'r Apostomea, are parasitic ciliates with comi)lieat(ul life liistories.

The adult Focttcngcria (Fig. 62(7) lives inside the co(‘lent(‘r()n of s(‘a

anemoiH's. After some time it euKTges an<l (meysts, undergoing mult iple

fission into numerous ciliated young, whose ciliary ])attern diff(*rs from

that, of the adult. These young (“tornites” of (3iatton) encyst upon

some crustacean (Fig. 62Z)), and, when such an inf(‘cted crust acc'an is

eat (‘11 by a sea anemone, the cyst hatches and the young grow up into the

matiin* fo('tt(‘ngerid. A number of other gcuH'ra have l)(‘en descrilx'd,

most of which pass their fr(‘C lives entin'ly in or on crustaceans.

The fre(‘-living suborders of the Holotricha also include a number of

(‘cto- and ento(‘ominensals and parasites. Th(‘ b(’st known is Trfithyoph-

ihin'us muliijiliis (Fig. 61 AT, an oval, completely ciliated form with

terminal mouth, parasitic on the skin of fish whe.r(‘ it becomes (‘mbixldcxl

in whit(‘ i)ustul(\s, and may be fatal ))y making tlu; skin susc(‘ptibl(i to

fungus growth. The pustuk's eventually ruptures and the ('scaped

cilia! e encysts and iind('rgo(‘S multiple' fission into many (iq) to 1000)

tiny ciliat('s that again invade the skin of fisli. In Ww mature ciliate,

the micronucleus sc'cms to be embedd(‘d insid(? th(' macronucleus. W(*n-

rieh (1924) has described a sp('cies of the fr(‘('-living genus Amphilcptus

that inhabits the gills of tadpoh's and ing('sts masses of c(41s from the

gills. CoTichophihirius^ closely resemlding Colpoda^ and Ancistruma and

Boveria (Fig. 13A), with long cilia k'ading to the posterior mouth, live

as harmh'ss commensals in the mantle cavity of bivalve mollusks whose

food they share. Entocommensal Holotricha arc commejii in the diges-

tive tract of the horse, cow, and other mammals, and in the intestine of

sea urchins.
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11. Order Spirotricha.—Here are included all ciliates with an adoral

zone of membranelles beginning on the right side or the anterior edge of

the peristome and passing along its left edge into the cytopharynx.

The membranelles are large triangular plates composed of fused cilia

(Fig. 55D) and produce a powerful current. There is a large peristome

consisting cither of a disk-like anterior end {Stentor, Fig. 62E) or of a

triangular or elongated depression. A vestibule may be interposed

between peristome and cytopharynx, and an undulating membrane is

generally present. The order is variously di\ided in ditferent texts;

here three groups will be considered: Heterotricha, Oligotricha, and

Hypotricha.

The suborder Heterotricha embraces those Spirotricha in which the

body is clothed with shoi t cilia. Here belong several of the best known

and most investigated genera of Protozoa. Stentor (Fig. 62/i) has an

elegant trumpet-shaped body ^\^th a broad peristome encirch'd by the

row of membranelles, which leads by way of a vestibuh' into the spirally

coiled cytopharynx. The blue species {S. cocruleuSy Fig. IF) is char-

acterized by alternating blue and white ectoplasmic stripes (Fig. 55F, F)

of which the blue stripes consist of pigment and the whit(‘ stripes an)

underlain by a myoncme and an interciliary fibiil. In the s(‘V(u‘al

smaller colorless species (Fig. 62F), some of which have a basal loos(,

gelatinous investment, the myonemes are not very evident in the extc'iuled

state but become conspicuous on contraction (Fig. 62F). They run

lengthwise on the body and in concentric curves on the peristome. The

stentors are generally attached but often br(*ak loose and swim about in

a semicontracted condition. They feed chiefly on small ciliat(\s that

after being trapped in the vestibule are driven into the cytopharynx.

The macronucleus is very elongated (Fig. &2E) or moniliform (Fig. IF),

there are several to many micronuclei (to 80 in S, covrulcm)^ and the

.single contractile vacuole is generally fed by a very long canal. The

bottle animalcule, Folliculina (Fig. 626^), marine, resembl(‘s Stentor but

has two wing-like extensions of the peristome and secretes a va.se-like

tectinous case fastened to plants or other animals. This genus can

undergo much change of form, often escaping from its case as an oval

swimming ciliate without the arms. Ui)on settling down again, it

reforms the case and differentiates into its typical morphology. Spiro-

stomum (Fig. 63C, D) is a long slender heterotrich with an elongated

peristome, moniliform nucleus, and highly developed myonem9S. In the

large stout oval Bursaria (Fig. 63B) the adoral zone is inside the very

{after De organ, 1924); D, same, encysted (after ChaUon and Lwoff. 19S5). E. Stentor,

probably roeaeti, from life, with a gelatinous tube. F. Stentor contracted, Hhowing uiyo-

nemes. G> The bottle animalcule, Folliculina. (After Stein, 1878.) H, Metujma, from life.

1, nucleus; 2, contractile vacuole; 3, adoral zone of membranelles; 4, cytopharynx; /).

attachment hook; 6, myonemes.
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I'm. Ovl.— Ilolorotrlrha, Olipotricha. A. Balantidium, from thp intostiiio of a ohim-

paiizoo, fjoin slido. {('ourtrsy Dr. D. U. Winrich.) H. Buisiina. {Affn Hnnur, ISSO.)

(\ Spirostnmum, from life; />, samo, coiiti acted, showiiiK the myonenics K. Lichnojdiorn

{After Stevens, lUO.’f.) F. Hidteria. {After Kent, ISvSl.) 1, adouil zone. 2. juMivtoiiio,

nucleus; 4, cuntraclile vacuole and canal; 5, adhesive disk; 0, myonemes; 7, cytopyge.
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capacious funnel-shaped peristome. Metopus (Fig. 62//) with many
sp(‘ci(\s is characterized by the spiral depressed adoral zone, and the some-

what similar Caenomorpha has in addition a long tail and ant('rior cirri.

Bhpharisma is a small oval form with an elongated peristonu' like that

of Spirostoinum but differing in being provided with a projetding undulat-

ing membrane; the common species, B. umiulans, is pc'ach colon^d.

The Heterotricha include several well-known ecto- and entocoin-

nu'nsals. Lichnophora (Fig. 63/?) with a st(*ntor-like (‘xpand(*d p(*ristome

edg(Mi by the adoral spiral has its ])osterior (muI modifi(‘d into an adhesive

disk by which il clings to a variety of marine animals as a harmh'ss

comnKMisal. In some sjx'cies, the adlu'sive disk is ciliat(‘d so that tin;

animal can mov(‘ alxmt ov(‘r its host. Nyctothrrus (Fig. 2//), a cornnu)n

int(‘stinal comimmsal of various invert ebrati's and V(‘rt(‘l)rat(‘s, particu-

larly frogs, also very occasionally found in man, is a l)('an-shap(‘d ciliate

with the adoral zone h'ading down into a lalcual notch. Nydothcrus

rordiformis multiplies by binary fission in th(‘ r(‘ctum of frog tad|)oI('s.

Wh(‘n th(‘ tadpole is about to imdamoridiose, smalhu* ])r('conjugant forms

aris(‘ and th(‘S(‘ conjugate in i)airs with th(‘ usual (‘iisuing nuch'ar ('xchang(‘.

Th(‘ larg(' (‘xconjugants found in the rectum of the iw'wly m(‘lamorphos(‘d

frog und(‘rgo binary fission to ordinary-siz(*d individuals that (uicyst.

The cysts hatch when eat(‘n l)y tadpoh's (Wicht(‘rman, lil37). In

Buhintiduim (Fig. 63.1) an intestinal inha-bitant of various {inimals,

chiefly frogs and mammals, tin* oval ciliatcal l)ody has a large* pc'ristomal

depr(‘s,sion at th(‘ ant(‘rior end. B. coh\ whose* metural he)st is the* pig, in

whie'h it is transmitte'd in the* e*ne*yste*el state*, may inieed human be'ings

whe) handle* ])igs and may by invaeling the uite*stinal wall cause* se*ve*re‘

sympte)ms.

In the^ suborele*!' ( )lige)trie*lia, the* l)e)ely e*ilia are* gre*atly re*eluce‘el e)r

abse'ut, anel the ademil re)w of membrane*ll(*s e‘ncire*le*.s the* e*ircular iaise*d e)r

de*j)re*sse*d peristome* oe*cupying the ante*rior e‘nd anel be-aring the* mouth

ope'iiing. Among the* fre*e-living forms are the* minute; jumi)y fre*sh-wate*r

llalU ria (Fig. 63F), making quick springs by me*ans of its leing l)ristle;s, and

the Tintiiinidae (Fig. 64A), marine ciliat(‘s with f(‘ath(‘ry me‘ml)ran(‘lle*s,

wliich inhabit vase-sliape*el gelatinous or tectinous case's ofte*n including

Ibre'ign i)article\s. Here* may be place*dtli(* re'rnarkable (*Titocomnie*nsals e)f

tlie* dige*stive tract of hejofed mammals, re*le*gateel by some* to a se*parate;

s\d)oreler of Spirotricha (lOiitodiniomorpha). They arc among the me)st

complicated protozoans. Besides the^ periste)mial circle*! of cirrus-like

iiK'inbrarK'lles, one or more girdles or groups of m(‘mbrane;lle‘s may e>ccur

(‘lse*where (Fig. 64D). The body is generally of irregular form, ofteai with

one or more lobes or spine-like proje*ctions at the* i)ost(‘rior end (Figs. 7i?,

and 64 /i), which may be movable; by a complicated array of mye)ne*me‘s

(Fig. 64//); sometimes also th(‘re are lobes around the; mouth. B(*n(;ath
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the tough pellicle the ectoplasm is supported by a fibrillar network and

contains in many genera one to five skeletal plates (Figs. 7E, and 64D),

some long and narrow, others broad. These plates are composed of little

polygonal prisms made of a cellulose-like material impregnated with gly-

cogen, so that the skeleton serves as a depository of food reserves. The

entoplasm is limited to an internal sac separated from the thick ectoplasm

by a membrane stiffened by a fibrillar network. The cytopharynx, also

provided with myonemes, leads into this entodermal sac (Fig. &AD) from

the side of whose lower end a rectal canal, encircled by myonemes, extends

to the cytopyge (Fig. 64B, D). These eiliates therefore could almost be

said to have a digestive tract. Bunches of myonemt's proceed inward

from the mcmbranclles (Fig. 64B, D) and an e\t(‘nsiv(^ neuroniotor sys-

tem, including the fibrils already m('ntioned, has be('n described for

members of the group. In fact the conc('ption of a ncuromotor

apparatus originated through Sharp's study of the structure of- an

ojthryoRColecid {Epidinium veaudatum, then called Diphdimum). One

to fifteen contract il(' vacuoles are present with canals, soinetimc's

encircled by a myoneme (Fig. 64C’), leading to the external pore, 'rhere

are an elongated macronucleus and one micromiclcus. Re])roduction

occurs by ordinary binary fi,ssion. ('onjugaiion in many ca.ses is preceded

by a special fi.s,sion into a large and asmall conjugant (Fig. 5t)). Ib'sistant

cysts are lacking, and infection of lu'w hosts occurs by ing('stion of active

|)arasites in tb(‘ food or drinking water.

These i)arasiles are dividtsl into the family Ophryoscolecidae, in which

the extra inembraiu'lh's an' liiniti'd to the anterior ('iid, and th(’ ('yclo-

posthiidae, where there are posterior coil.^ ol mernbranelles, usually two.

The former fanuly, including the genera Eiitodinium, Epidinium,

Diplodinium (Fig. 64B), Ophryoscokx (Fig. 7E) and many others, inhabits

the rumen and paunch of ruminants such as cattle, she('p, goats, antelope,

deer, etc., often occurring in millions; the (’ycloposthiidac, typifi(!d by

Cychposthium (Fig. 64Z)) live in the intestine and caecum of herbivorous

mammals, including horses, tapirs, elephants, and ai)es. Tin; relation of

these eiliates to their hosts has been much studied, and various ideas have

been suggested; that they digest cellulose for their hosts, pr('pare plant

proteins, agitate the digesting food, and keep down bacteria and fungi.

The work of Becker and his as.sociatcs in Iowa disproves th(;se sugge.s-

tions, for they have shown that the hosts digest c(;llulose and i)lant

proteins equally well regardle.ss of the pre.sence or ab.sence of the eiliates,
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which thorofore classify as harmless commensals. They can digest

proieirj, starch, and probably cellulose.

Th(i third suborder of th(* Spirotricha, th(^ Hypotricha, includes many

of ih(‘ most (common and familiar rnariiK'. and fresh-water eiliates. They

arc oval forms, strongly flalt(*ned dorsovc^ntrally, with a marked differ-

entiation of the ventral surface for creeping. The dorsal surface is

mostly devoid of cilia or bears only stiff, presumably sensory, bristles.

Tli(‘ v(‘ntral surfac(‘ lacks cilia and is provided with cirri. In the more

I)rinutiv(‘ forms, as l/rodyla (Fig. 64F) and Omjehodromus (Fig. 64£)

lli(‘r(* are s(‘veral rows of cirri on tin; vcuitral surface, but th(‘ cirri gradually

l)(‘com(‘ restricted to a few vcuitral groups, at first with the ndention of the

marginal row as in Oxytricha and SUjlotujchia (Fig. ()4fr), finally with the

loss of all cirri (‘xc(‘[)t a few groups (h‘finit(' in position and number as in

KupUiU'H (Kig. 65.1). At tin* anterior end of the vent ral suiface is a largo

d(‘pi’ess(*d triangular |K‘ristome l)oid(‘r(‘d by the adoral zone and leading

into a cytopluirynx supplied with an undulating m(‘mbran(‘. The adoral

zoiK' b(‘gins at th(‘ right anl(‘rior angle of tlu' pcrisloiiK' and ])ass(‘s along

th(‘ anterior (aid and down th(‘ left margin of th(‘ jxaistonu' into tlio

cytopharyn.x. TIk' cirrus groups in the* more* si)(‘cializ(‘d gcaiera (Figs.

64ff, and 65.4) comprise* an anterior /rea/a/ or dcmal group, a mc'dian

ventral group, an anal (or Iraum'rtir) group oft(‘ii of liv(‘ large* cirri in a row,

and vandal cirri in some* cas(‘s attachc'd to tlu* ])ost(‘ri()r margin. Stylo-

nyrhia (h'ig. 6‘1(i) has three*, and Knplot:^ (fdg. 65.1) four such caudal

brist1(*s. I'liere* are ge'nerally two or more* oval mae're)nue*le*i, (*ach accom-

l)ani(‘d by one* or more micronuclei, but pjnplatr,^ (I'iS- 65.1) has a V(‘ry

long curved inacronue*l(‘us. FisMon and conjugation are* typical. Some
other common genera are*: Undeptas, hmg anel sli‘nde‘r, with ventral cirrus

rows and two to many inacremuclei; StrfnKjyhdinni with sjiiral cirrus rows;

llolostirha, oval, with one* to three* (*irrus rows anel a reiw' of anal cirri;

(ladrostyla, with frontal Jind anal gre»ui)s; (Krytricha, similar to StylonycMa

but without e'jiudal bi'istle‘s; I ronyriua with huge* anal cirri anel marginal

cirri re*eluc(*el te) a ie*w' large* bristle's: anel the* small re)iineleHl Aspidisca

having the* adoral zeme* semu'what (M)n(*e*ale*el unele'r a fold and cirri r(*duce*d

to large* frontove'iitral anel anal gre)ups. Kerotui inhabits the surface* e)f

Hydra appare'iitly as a harmle*.ss e'ctocomme'nsal. The Hypotricha have
be'cn much use'd in stuelie's eif re*ge‘ne*rati()n, life* cycle's, anel heivdity.

12. Order Peritricha. --In this group the* cilia have been still further

re'diiceul anel me)st specie's re'tain only the adoral zone*; in some there is also

a |)Oslerie)r cire*le't of cilia, but otherwi.se the body is naked. The body is

typie\ally be*ll- or vase'-shaped attaclu'd by a short to long stout or slender

stalk (Figs. 65 anel 66). The anterior enel forms a bre)ful circular flat or

bulging peristome* or disk separatenl by a groove* from a collar or lip. In

this groove runs the adoral zone, which begins on the disk, circles around
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to the right (i.e. counterclockwise) 1}^ to several (Fig. 66C) times, and

t hen descends into the vestibule (Fig. 65B). The adoral zone is composed

of an inner and an outer circlet of cilia (Fig. 65B), which are not mem-
branellcs but adhere more or less after the manner of an undulating

membrane. The inner circlet stands erect, is double in at least some

si)ecies (not so shown in Fig. 651?), and keeps up a constant undulation.

The outer circlet is single, inclines outward like a shelf, and guide's the food

into the vestibule. At the right edge of the vestibule tlu' inner and outer

circlets separate; the former passes dowm inlo the vestibule along its inner

wall, the latter along the oute'r wall (Fig. 65L), bc'coining a strong undulat-

ing membrane. Betwe('n the disk and the collar at one i)lac(* is a largo

cavity, the vestibule^ wliere the disk is raisc'd consideral)Iy abov(‘ tlu' collar,

with the result that the l)eginuing of llu' adoral zone is Iiigher than its end.

The vestibule continues into tlie interior as a funnel-like cytopharynx

(Fig. 65L). The pc'llicle of the bell is oflc'ii mark('d with circular paralh'l

striations (Fig. 657?), which apparently are not myoiH'mes, and is tuber-

culate in some specie's of VoriicvUa. Th(‘ interior contains numerous food

vacuoles and the ('longate' curved macronu(‘l('us lu'ar which there is a

single micronuclc'us. The're are one or two contractile vac'uoles thati open

into the vestibule, ofte'ii with the inte'rposition of a small reservoir

(Fig. 657.>), and the cytopyge also discharge's into the ve^stibule^. The

collar is provid(‘d with circular myone'ine'S forming a sphincte'r, and

longitudinal myonemes, visible' chie'fly in the base of the bell, ce)nv(‘rge to

fe)rm the spii’al muscle' banel of the veulicellid stalk. Upon contractie)n

(Fig. 65G') the' ce)llar cle)se‘s over the disk, and the stalk is thrown into

spirals by the slientening e)f its muscle.

Reproduct ie)n occurs l)y binary fissmn, which is lemgitudinal, whereas

that of other ciliates is transve'rse, a fae*t suggc\sting tliat the periste)me' of

the Pe'rilricha ce)rre'S])e)nds to the dorsal surface of other ciliat(*s. At the'

onset of fission, the collar close's ov(*r the pe'ristoine; (Fig. 65C), and the;

('loiigated macronucle'us ce)nde*iise's to an oval shape. 11 m' jx'ristome^ tlu'ii

shows a vertie'al const rictiem, and this rapielly extends to tlu*. stalk

(Fig. 657)). One dauglite*r de*.ve'lops a poste'rior girelle of cilia (Fig. GbE)

and swims away, later growing a ne'w stalk and attaediirig. Wlu'n ('xpose'el

to unfavorable^ cemditions, veu’tie'ellids also put out such a jjosje‘rie)r

ciliary circlet, detach from the'ir stalks, and swim away. Ck)njugation

(Fig. 65F) is characterize'el by the proeluction of small micre)ce)njugant-s

through seve'ral fissions of some of the bells; the'se attaedi to the^ sides of

the* ordinary bells, and the usual nuclear changes ensue.

There are a few motile Peritricha with permanent pe)sterior girdleis, as

Tclotrochidium (Fig. 66F), which swims about rapidly by its pe>ste‘rie)r

circle't with the pejsterior end in aelvane*e. This fe)rm has ne've'r be'e'ii

observed to attach. Other similar types are epizoic; and ])ossibly ('cto-
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parasitic, comprising the genera Urceolaria^ Cyclochaeia^ and Trichodina

(Fig. 66ff). They inhabit the surface of a variety of animals, as hydras,

sponges, planarians, tadpoles, and fish, where they glide about by means

of the posterior circlet. The body is short and broad, circular in section,

with the posterior end modified into a concave disk, strengthened by a

ring, often toothed, and edged with a circlet of cilia.

The remaining and majority of the Peritricha do not have any poste-

rior girdle except on the occasions mentioned above and are with few

exceptions permanently attached by a posterior disk or a stalk. In the

most primitive types, as Scyphidia (Fig. 66D), (h(‘ posterior (»nd forms an

adh('sive disk, the scapula^ by which the animal is fastened to various

objects, often other animals. This scopiila is a concavity bordered by a

projecting rim and containing cilia-like projections, often arranged in

concentric circles. The stalk of the Peritricha is a secretion, probably

tectinous, of the scopula. The rim secretes the wall of the stalk, and

the concavity gives rise to fine tubes that se('m to come from protricho-

cysts associated with the cilia-like projections. Th(‘se tubes may fill the

whole interior of the stalk (Episiylis) or the periphery only, leaving the

center empty {Zodthamnium)^ or may be reducc'd to short lengths

arranged in a spiral on the inside of the stalk wall {VorticAla),

Among the stalked Peritricha, the family Epistylidae is characterized

by the noncontractile stalk. Some genera arc solitary as Rhahdostyla,

resembling a single Epistylis, and Pyxidium, resembling an Opercularia

individual. Episiylis (Fig. 66A) and Opercularia (Fig. 65//, J) form

branching coloni(\s with stiff stems, fastened to various objects. Each

bell of Episiylis resembles a Vorticella, but in some species the adoral

zone encircles the peristome sev(‘ral times (Fig. 66C). Opercularia

(Fig. 65J) differs in the stalked peristome and delicate membrane border-

ing the large v(jstibule. The family Vorticellidae is distinguished by the

spiral muscle band (spasmoneme) of the stalk. This consists of a band of

myonemes enclosed in a larger sheath continuous with the pcdlich^ of the

bell and fastened in a spiral course to the iniuT surface of the wall of the

stalk. The family in(;ludes the solitary Voriicella (Fig. 65/i) with numer-

ous species, some epizoic on tadpoles, etc.; and the colonial genera

Zooihamnium (Fig. 66/f) with spasmonemes continuous throughout the

colony so that all the bells contract together, and Carchesium (Fig. 65/iC),

in which each bell has a separate spasmoneme. The family Vaginicolidae

Fla, 65.—Hypotricha, Peritrirha. A. Euplotes, from life. B. Vortice0.a^, from life.

C-E. Stages of fission of Voriicella, from life. F. Voriicella in ronjiigation. (After Kent,

1881.) (7. Voriicella oontrarted, from life. H. Colony of Opercularia. J. Single individual

of same, from life. K. Small part of a colony of Carchesium, showing myoneme arrange-

ment. (After Conn, 1905.) L. Peristome of Voriicdla. (After Noland and Finley, 1931.)

1, adoral aonc; 2, micronucleus; 3, peristome; 4, macronucleus; 5, contractile vacuole; 6,

frontal cirri; 7, ventral cirri; 8, anal cirri; 9, caudal cirri; 10, myonemes; 11, vestibule; 13,

collar; 13, cytopharynx; 14, inner circlet of adoral zone; 15, outer circlet; 16, reservoir.
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Klu. (Ki. A. (\)loiiy of HpiEhjfia, from lifr. /?. (Nilony of Zoothamnium
arbuscnta, fioiii hfo. ('. t)no zooul of uiol t^ami' a.s .1), {<lu)\Mti^ several

spiral turns of acloial zone. ('oun, llH)o ) D. An epizoic pentricli, Scypkidia
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comprises several genera such as Vaginicolay Pyxicolaj and Cothurnia

(Fig. IOC), which live alone or in couples in delieate tectinous cases

fastened directly (Vaginicola) or by a short stalk {Cothurnia), and closable

by a lid in some forms (Pyxicola).

New colonies arise in the following manner. Bells (any bell in most

species, only certain bells in a few, see b(‘low) develop a posterior ciliary

girdki, detach from their stalks, and swim away. On finding a suitable

spot, each attache's, loses the ])osterior girdle, grows a new stalk, and gives

rise; to the entire colony by repeated fissions e)f itse'lf anel its elaughters.

One of (;ach pair of fission products grows a new stalk, and the old stalk

also le'ngthens. As the fissions take place in a elefinite way, a ceu'tain

ce)lony shape with a spe'cific j)attern e)f branching n'sulis.

In a fenv cedonial Peritricha, Sysiilis and ce'itain sj)e‘cie*s of Zootham-

nium, the bells of the e*olony show^ a remarkal)le de'gre'c e)f eliflfe're'iitiation.

Ce)nditions in Z. alUrnans (Fig. 667?) have ben'ii ele'sciibe'el by Faure?-

Fremiet (li)30) and Siimrne'rs (1938). The colonie's an' founele'el by the

lai'ge* me'dian axillary bells, w’hie*li ele'tach and swim away as migratory

(‘ilioHyorcH, Afte'r swimming fe)r sewTral he)urs, tlu'se attaeii by the;

se‘e)pula, grow a newv stalk, ami eliviele une'epially into a larger beil, wdiich

b(*e*e)me's the terminal macrozooid
^
anel a srnalle'r bell or microzooid. The

latter at its first fissie)n give's rise to a median axillary rnicrozooid anel a

branch microzooid. The' branch inicrozoe)id anel its elaughters fe)rm the

first branch. The' te'rminal rnacre)ze)oid ce)ntinue's te) e'le)ngate and at its

se'e'e)iiel fission again ])re)(lue*e‘s a large'i* mae;re)zoe)id anel a smaller mie;re)-

ze)e)iel, and the latte*r again diviele's into a median axillary micre)ze)e)iel anel

the' s('e'e)nel branch micre)ze)e)id. The'se; ])re)e’('sse's take' plaea; in sne;h a way

that sue*e*e‘ssive‘ brane*he's alte‘rnate. A niacre)zoe)iel always re'inains at the

summit e)f the axis e>f the* e*e)le)ny but gre>w's smalle'r with n‘p('ate;el fissie)ns.

The median axillary mie-rozoenels may diviele one;('; e)nly tlu'y or tlu'ir

imnu'diate' elaughte'rs be'e'ome* migratory cilie)spores, as a rule*. Only tbe

te'rminal macroze)e)iel, of wdiich e'ae'h cole)ny has e)m', })e‘ce)me‘S a macre)-

ce)njugant. The microconjugants are' transformeel terminal mie*roze)e)iels

of the branches. Kaeh ce)lony thus e*onsists e)f four kinels e)f inelivieluals:

the' single; terminal macroze)oiel; the* me'elian axillary niie*]Oze)e)iels, which

earn i)ecome migratory ciliexs[)otus; the; terminal branch microzoends, whie;h

re'se'rnble the macrozooid morphe)logically anel can me*tame)rphe)se into

microconjugants; and the; ordinary ve'getative* microzooids, se)me of which

ifTfinllae. {After Faure-Frerniet, 1920.) E. A freo-HwimminR type of P(‘ritrkjha, Telo~

trorhidium, from life. F. Spirochona gemmipara. (J. P-iahirKed view of imristonie. {AJter

li. Hniwig, 1877.) II. Trichodina. {After Form, 1905. j 1, adoral zone; 2, median axil-

laiy inieiozooids (l)cconie miRiatnry eiliosporcH) ; 3, myoneme; 4, maeronueloiia; 5, eyto-

pharynx; 0, peristome; 7, vestihiile; S, posterior eirclet of cilia; 9, supjKirtinj? riiiK of adhe-

sive disk; 10, terminal macrozooid (becomes macroconjugant)
; 11, terminal branch miero-

zooids (become microeonjugants).
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may also become cilionporcs or microconjugants. The experiments of

Summers have sliown that if the terminal macrozooid or terminal branch

microzooids are cut off, adjacent bells will assume their functions and

morphology. Th(‘He r(\sultK indicate that the bells of the colony do not

differ qualitatively but that their functions and morphology result from

position and other correlative factors. The terminal macrozooid

exercises a controlling influence on the colony, chiefly of a restraining

nature. When it conjugates, this control diminishes, so that branches

below the conjugant grow out of all proportion. The fate of conjugant

macrozooids is not ch^arly known. After a (juiescent period they divide;

one of th(‘ daughters remains as the terminal macrozooid and the other

possibly be(;om(\s a migratory ciliospon*.

13. Order Chonotricha.—This is a small group of ciliates often placed

in the l\Titricha to which, how(‘ver, th(‘y bear no close relationship. They

are exclusiv(‘ly ejazoic on the gills of amphipods, to which they are fastened

by a basal disk or by a stalk. Tlu* body is vas(‘“shaped and has a funnel-

like ciliat(‘d ])(‘risiome oficn spirally coile<l (Fig. 66(7). There is no adoral

zone. Asexual r(*j)ro(hic.tion occurs by th(‘ formation of lateral buds.

In conjugation adjacemt individuals fuse by th(‘ir pcTistomes and one

absorbs tlie oth(*r; tin' nuclear changes an' insuffici(‘ntly known. The

principal genus is Spirochona (Fig. 66F, fr), common on amphipods in

fresh and salt wat(?rs.

Vin. CLASS SUCTORIA

Th(' Suctoria, also calk'd Aciurta^ an' d(*void of cilia or other locomotor

organelles in the adult stage and lack a mouth, lu'ing provided wdth

bmtack^s for food capture and intake (Fig. 67). Th(‘y are rounded, oval,

inverted conical, or branch(‘d s('s.sil(* protozoans, fasti'iied directly or by a

stalk to obj('cts or often to other animals. Several genera are provided

with a delicat,(' case. Tlu' stalk is secreted by a scopula as in the Peri-

tricha. The tentacles spring from the whole surface or from the free end

(Fig. 67 /f, F) or occur in groups (Fig. 67A, //) and have knobbed (Fig.

&7B) or point ('d (Fig. 67F) ends. Th(\v consist of an outer contractile

sheath, which probably contains very fiiK' myoiu'im's arid is thrown into

folds on contraction, and an inner stiff tube, which ('xtends deeply into

the general entoplasm. Tlu' knob wIh'ii presc'iit is permeated with fine

radial (*anals. Tlu' food consists of small animals, such as protozoans and

rotifers, which adherer to the tentacle ends when they happen to strike

them (Fig. 67C) and are paralyzed by a toxic secretion from the tentacles.

Their contents an' then sucked in by way of the tentacular canal, but it^ is

not known how the suction is produced. There arc one to several

contractile vacuoles, a single oval, elongated or branched (Fig. 67A, G)

macronucleus, and one to several micronuclei.
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Encystment is common, occurring when food is scarce. Asexual
reproduction takes place by exogenous or endogenous budding with the

production of a ciliated young, called an embryo. In the most primitive

case, exemplified in some species of Podophrya^ the entire suctorian with-

draws its tentacles, develops cilia, and leaves its stalk as a ciliated

protozoan resembling a holotrich with longitudinal rows of cilia. In

other cases of exogenous budding, the distal half of the animal may
absorb its tentacles, put out cilia, and swim off; or a number of small

elevations may sprout from the distal surface, become ciliated, and con-

strict off as ciliated embryos as in the Ephelotidae (Fig. 67F). In

internal or endogenous budding (Fig. 67D), a space, the brood chamber,

appears in the interior of the suctorian, either by invagination from the

outside or by a split, and, into this chamber, adjacent cytoplasm pro-

trudes and develops into a ciliated embryo, sometimes several, released

by a sudden evagination. In all budding processes the nuclei behave as

in the ordinary binary fission of ciliates. Th(‘ macronuchms extends into

each bud (Fig. 676r) and divides directly while the micronuclei undergo a

form of mitosis. The embryos (Fig. &7E) commonly bear several circlets

of cilia and may also have extra tufts or groups of cilia. The future

ventral surface may be provided wnth an adhesive disk. The embryos

swim about for a few hours, fasten by the ventral surfm^e, lose th('ir cilia,

and develop tentacles. In some Suctoria, in addition to the ciliated

embryos, nonciliated vermiform buds may be givtm off internally or

externally, (conjugation occurs by the adhesion and evimtual fusion of

t wo adjacent suctorians with nuclear chang(‘s as in typical ciliates.

The suctorians are very common everywh(‘re in fresh and salt water,

often as ectocommensals of a variety of animals. In Acinvta (Fig. 67//),

the knobbed tentacles are grouped into two, sometimes three, clusters,

while the otherwise similar Paracineta (Fig. Q7B) bears tluim all over the

distal surface. Podophrya, of fre.sh water, with the same general appear-

ance, has knobbed tentacles distributed over the entire body. Ephelotaj

and related genera, often epizoic on hydroid stems, are characterized by

two sorts of tentacles, the pointed grasping kind and some short knobbed

tentacles (Fig. 67F), In Dendrosomides (Fig. 67A) and allied genera,

the body, stalked or not, is irregularly branched into elongat(i arms bear-

ing groups of knobbed tentacles. Dendrocometes (Fig. 67C, D) gives off

arms whose ends branch into short pointed tentacles. The curious

Ophryodendron (Fig. 67J) bears a cluster of tentacles on the end of a

highly retractile arm. Some true parasites occur among the 'Suctoria.

Sphaerophrya lives in the entoplasm of various ciliates such as Para-

mecium and Stentor and gives off ciliated embryos that develop into

rounded suctorians with several knobbed tentacles. These attach to and

embed themselves in new hosts and then lose their tentacles. Pottsia
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occurs on FolUcuUna and Coihurnia as a rounded body with four tentacles

sunk into the host; the embryo has three girdles of cilia and two tentacles

by which it fastens to new hosts. Endosphaera inhabits the interior of

vorticellids as a rounded organism giving off embryos by way of a canal

through the pellicle; tentacles are not present at any stage.

Th(j derivation of the Suctoria from ciliates is ch'arly indi(‘ated by

tlu'ir dimorphic nuclei and ciliated young and by the occurnMiia* of con-

jugation. They are usually considcnvd to b(‘ r(‘lated to the Peril richa

from lh(‘ir possession of scopula and stalk and the arrang(‘m(‘nt of the

cilia on the emlnyos into sev eral circlets. Kahl, however, has n'cently

maintained (1931) that they derive from primitive Holotricha of tlu'

Prorodon type by way of sucli ciliates Adimfhohna (= Actinobolus) a

curious liolotricli that can put out teiitack'-like extensions suppoilt'd by

an internal fiber and employed in “fishing’^ for food. Tlu' animal can

witlidraw the tentacles by rolling up the fibers in its interior, and it them

swims about like an ordinary ciliate. Relation to Holotricha is further

indicat(‘d l)y th(‘ ciliary arrangtamad on the embryos of llu' nmst j)rimitiv(^

Suctoria such as Podophryaj where the cilia ociair in longitudinal rows, not

in girdl(‘s.

IX. GENERAL AND PHYLOGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

Among tlu* I’rolozoa then* occur all grades of diffeavntiation from tlu'

siini)le construction and in(h‘finit(‘ form of the aano(‘boid rliizo|)ods to

tli(‘ comidicateal morphology of lh(‘ liy])ermastigolo fiagedlates and tlu!

si)irotrichous and peritrichous ciliates. It seaans chair that, diffea'caitiation

begins with the stiffening of the ectoplasm, which then conha’s dedinite^

foi’in and symmetry u])on tlu* animal and h'ads to ant(*roposterior diffc'r-

(‘iitiation. With the presence of a hardened surface*, some i)rovisie)n must

be maele for fooel intake, and there* app(‘ar first a simpler mouth e)[)eanng

and lat(*r the c(anplicat(*el devices s(‘en among the ciliate*s, (‘S|)(‘cially

those which f(*e*el by pre)ducing wat(‘r currents. Such mechanisms r(‘ach

the*ir heaght among the spirotriclious and ])eaitrie*he)us ciliat(‘S with the*ir

jK*riste)mes, zone of rnembrane^lh's, and cytoi)harynx w^itli it.s sfK*cial

ciliation. The current type of fe*eeling s(*(*ms to le*ael graelually te) a se'ssile;

life as exemplified in some of the Het(*rotricha and in the*. ]h*ritri(‘ha,

Ale)ng with food-catching elaboration there frequently occur other

elifferentiations, such as the formation of myonemes and fibrils of one

internal bud. E. The bud escaped. {After Pefttcl, lOlil.) F. Ephdota fjigayitf a, givinK off

exo/ienous buds. (After Noble, 1929.) G. Ephelota gemmiptra, wjth buds, sliowin^ braneh-

injj nucleus. (After Collin, 1912.) H. Acineta, with two bunches of tentacles. {After

Kent, 1881.) /. Ophryodendron. (After Collin, 1912.) 1, tentacles; 2, rnacronucleus;

3. bud.
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sort and another. Only one group of dilates, the Hypotricha, has

specialized along the line of more efficient controlled locomotion; there

we find powerful cirri capable of a variety of movements and probably

operated by a neuromotor mechanism. The flagellates contrast with

the dilates in the slight differentiation of food-taking structures, and they

seem on the other hand to have undergone elaboration in the way of

kinetic ehimimts. The numerous flagella of the polymastigote and hypcr-

mostigoti! flagellates are presumably an adaptation for locomotion in the

thick contents of the digestive tract.

It is now generally accepted that the Flagellata stand at the bottom

of both the plant and animal kingdoms. It has been seen that the green

flagellates, such as euglenoids and Volvocales, are practically inseparable

from green algae, which may be regarded as derived directly from the

holophytif! flagcllatiw. Such groups as the chrysomonads form a con-

tinuous series with filamentous brown algae many of which give off

swarmers idi-ntical in structure with Chromulina and Ochromonas.

Within any of the holophytic flagellate orders, colorle.ss animal forms

may arise by lo.ss of chloroplasts, and by further loss of the flagella typical

rhizoiiods ajipear. Some flagellati's have adopted a parasitic mode of

life with sporulation as a method of asexual reproduction, thus suggesting

affinities with the Sporozoa.

'rim flagellates tlicmselv(*s appear to be a heterogeneous assemblage

of groups that have probably ari.s(‘n from a number of different sources,

possibly bacteria and spirochaet«*s, many of which are provided with

flagella. 'I’lie arrangement into orders is a more or less arbitrary matter.

Some of the.s(* orders are wcll-d(>fined and center about typical mi'mbers;

but as has bemi .seen tlu're are many siieiaes whose placing in the rc'cog-

nized orders is very difficult.

'riie rhizopods like tlu! flagellatc's constitute an arbitrary assemblage

of forms having in common the p-s(>udopodial method of locomotion and

food capture. It is probable that the various orders of rhizopods have

arisen independently from different groups of flagellates, i.e., the class is

polyphyletic. In particular the Chry.sonu)nadina s(‘cm to be ancestral to

several tyfies of rhizopods; some by loss of flagella and chromoplasts

become naked Lobosa and others by developing axopods lead to the

Heliozoa whose flagellate affinities are further displayed by the hclio-

flagellates. The Foraminifera arc evidently related to the shelled

Lobosa, from which in fact .some of them can scarcely be distinguished.

The Ratliolaria are more sharply defini'd than most other rhizopod orders

but again suggest flagellate relationshi|Ts by tlu'ir production of flagellate

swarmers. Both the Radiolaria and the Foraminifera occur as fossils

in the oldest rocks and have undergone but slight morphological changes

since those remote periods.
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The Sporozoa again are a heterogeneous group of which the different

orders have probably had separate origins. The Telosporidia seem to

constitute a natural assemblage for which many authors assign a flagellate

ancestry because of the flagellate form of the sporozoites and the presence

of flagella on the microgametes, those of the Haemosporidia resembling

protomonads. The schizogregarines are considered the most primitive

group of the Telosporidia from which the eugregarines have been derived

by loss of the schizogonic cycle. There seems little doubt that the

coccidians have originated from the gregarines as indicated by the very

similar mode of sporogony in the Adeleidea and the gregarines, in both

of which groups the gamonts encyst together in couples. Many authors

further mention Selenococcidium (Fig. 480-7’) as a link between the

gregarines and the coccidians. This form has extracellular, worm-like

schizonts, like those of the schizogregarines. The close relationship of the

Haemosporidia to the Eimcridea is indicated by the similarity of their life

cycles, which differ chiefly in the loss of cyst walls in the former through

transmission by way of an intermediate host, avoiding exposure to

external conditions. The haemosporidian habit of dwelling in the blood

stream may be seen originating in the blood coccidians (liaemogregarincs)

which parasitize the endothelial cells of the blood vessels or of highly

vascular organs. At first only the gamonts parasitize the blood corpuscles

but in Haemogregarina all stages have come to occupy the blood colls, and

there is a loss of cyst walls as in the Haemosporidia. The relations of

the remaining groups of Sporozoa are very obscure. The amoeboid form

of the sporozoites suggests a rhizo])od ancestry. The natun; and origin

of the polar capsules of the Cnidosporidia are unsolved questions, but it

may be pointed out that certain flagellates have quite similar cnidotricho-

cysts (Fig. 25G).

The Ciliata differ so markedly from the other Protozoa in their posses-

sion of cilia, nuclear dimorphism, and sexual plnujornena that their

relation to them remains problematical. The relation of the opalinids

t-o tlie Euciliata is equally enigmatic, although it has becui suggested that

the opalinids are not ciliates at all but hypermastigotes whose flagella

have been shortened down to ciliary length. Within the Euciliata, the

simpler Holotricha with a complete uniform ciliation and simple terminal

mouth presumably represent the original forms from wdiich the other

groups have diverged along many lines by loss and specialization of the

cilia and elaboration of the food-catching mechanism.

The Protozoa as acellular organisms compare favorably with the

lowest multicellular animals. They may have one or more layers of

myonemes that correspond to the muscle sheath of coelenterates, they

may have a system of ectoplasmic fibrils conductile in nature, the

ophryoscoiecids could almost be said to possess a digestive tract, com-
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CHAPTER IV

PHYLUM MESOZOA

1. Introduction.—Discovorcd in 1839, the Mesozoa have since con-

stituted a taxonomic puzzle. Formerly serving as a sort of catchall for a

variety of small enigmatic animals not assignable to any of the regular

groups, the Mesozoa with increased knowledge emerge a.s an assemblage

with well-defined and rather remarkable characteristics. These features

are such that the Mesozoa cannot be included in any other phylum but

whether their peculiarities are primitive or the n'sult of parasitic degenera-

tion cannot be decided. Van Beneden, one of the loading studemts of the

group, took the former view, regarding those animals as intermediate in

structure! between Protozoa and Metazoa, and therefore invented for them

the name Mesozoa, in 1877. Hatschok (1888) noted the similarity of their

structure to that of the planula larva of coelenterates, altered the name

to Planuloidea, and treated them with coelenterates. Most zoologists

regard them as degenerate flatworms and heiuio append th(! Me,sozoa to

the phylum Platyhelminthes.

The M(!sozoa in general have a solid two-layered construction, but

their two layers do not correspond to the (*(!toderm and (‘iitoderm of

Metazoa, for the inner layer (often comprising a single elongated cell)

has no digestive functions. It is reproductive and gives ri.se to agametes.

Therefore it can be said that structurally the Mesozoa have not reached

the stage of a gastrula (with entoderm) but have remained at the stage

of a morula or stercoblastula, whence Hartmann’s name Moruloidea. As

far as their anatomy is concerned, the Mesozoa are (!ertainly simpler than

any other Metazoa, but as already intimated this simplicity is probably

not primitive. The Mesozoa also stand alone among cellular animals

in that they reproduce by means of agametes.

2. Definition.—The Mesozoa are cellular endoparasites that during

all or part of the life cycle are composed of an outer cell layer or .syncytium,

enclosing one or more reproductive cells. They have a complicated life

cycle involving an alternation of asexual and sexual generations. The

phylum is divided into two orders, the Dicyemida or Rhombozoa and the

Orthonectida. The.se are united into the class Moruloidea by Hartmann.

3. The Dicyemida.—The dicyemids are very common parasites,

known since 1839, in the nephridia of cephalopod mollusks (squids and
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octopuses). The ordinary form of the parasite or primary neniatogcn

(Fig. 68C) is a minute vermiform ciliated animal, up to 6 or 7 mm. long,

composed of a limited and definite number of cells, usually not more than

25. These cells comprise an outer ciliated layer and a single elongated

internal cell (Fig. 68jE'). As the terms ectoderm and entoderm cannot be

employed with regard to the Mesozoa, the outer cells are called the

peripheral or somatic cells or sornatoderm and the inner cell is termed the

axial cell. The body can be roughly divided into a slightly distinct

anterior end or head and an elongated trunk. The sornatoderm of the

head consists of eight or iiiiH* polar cells (Fig. 68D, 0-Q) disposed in two

tiers t(Tmed the polar cap or calotte. These polar cells may be radially

arrang(‘d or may be displaced “ventrally” and then exhibit, bilaterality.

The most, ant('rior trunk cells, next to the polar cells, hence t(‘rmed para-

polar c(‘lls, usually two in number (Fig. 68C), aiv in1erm(‘diat(‘ in size and

app(‘arance. The nmiaining trunk cells, about 10 to 15 in number,

definite* for each specaes, are large highly vacuolated cedis provideel with

long cilia and often containing inclusions. In Pscudicyetna truncatum

(Fig. 68C, E) the‘re are 14 trunk cells, of which the* last two {uropolar cells)

ar(‘ rich in iiiedusions. The axial cedi is a very elongateel cylindrical or

fusiform ee‘ll, alse) with a highly vacuolateal e‘yte)i)lasm (Fig. OSF). It is

originally uninuele'ate* (Fig. OSJ) but se)e)n unelt‘rge)e‘S a se)rt of enele)ge‘nous

division anel l)e‘ce)me‘s filled with ge‘rm (*ells that in the ne*mate)genic

stage are always agame‘le's. The* cyte)plasm of the* axial (‘e*!! anel sennet

of the* nuedei retain a ve*ge*tative* function and s(‘rv(* to ne)urish the

agame*te's.

The* typical elicyemids have* l)e*e*n classifie*d by Nouved (1033) inte)

IhreH* ge*nera. In Dicyema (Fig. OSO), the* pejiar cale)tte* (a)nsists of twe)

tie*i’s of fe)ur ce*lls (*a(di, arraiige'd oppe)sitely. Pseudiryema (Fig. 68/>, P)

has alse) eight ])e)lar e*e‘lls, but the two tie*rs alte*rnate, and in Dicyemennea

the* se*cojid tie'i* is maele of five? cells (Fig. OSQ). Gerseh (1038) doubts the

valielity of the ge*uus Pseudicyema.

Despite the e*fforts of se*veral prominent zoologists, the life cyclei of the

dicyemids lias not y(‘t be(*n e*lucielat(*d. In mode*rii tinu‘s, three accounts

have be'eii publishe*d, that of Hartmann (1007) that of Lame*e*rei (1016-

1022), and that of G(*rsch (1038). These accounts differ in certain

important particulars, and it is now clear that Hartmann was in error in

dividfd; //, tho laipor coll is being enclosed by the progeny of the Hinaller coll; ./, continuii-

tioii of enclo.sHig proce.ss; K, optical section, the larger or iixiiil cell compiefely enclosed

niih given use to an agamete; L, later stage, axial cell with two againele.^i; M, young ncinii-

togen, entire Vle^^, all cells complete. .V. Uhombogen stage of a dicyemid, with vemici-

foim cellh {Dicyvnia tj/pus fioni the Octopus). 0 Q. Head.s of the three typical dicyemid

genera. (), Dicytynn; I\ Parudicyema; Q, Dicyemenyiea. {A, li, after Lamern\ 1910; C N,

afUr Whumnn, 1SS2; 0 Q, after Nouvel, 1933.) 1, jiolar caj); 2, parapolar cells; 3, axii.I

<ell; 4, trunk celK; agamete; 0, vegetative nucleus; 7, uropolar cells (peculiar to P.

truncatum); 8, verruciform cells.
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several matters.^ Gersch has verified the findings of Lameere (1916) and

Nouvel (1933) that the infusoriform stage is an asexual larva, not a male,

but differs from Lameere and Hartmann in his interpretation of the

infusorigens. Lameere and Nouvel worked with Pscudicyema truncatum

(Fig. 68C), common in the kidneys of the European stpiid, Sepia officinalis,

and Gerseh studied chiefly Dicyema typus from the octopus.

According to Lameere, the earliest stage, found in the kidneys of very

young squids, is a ciliated larva with eight polar, three parapolar, seven-

teen somatic, and thn^e axial cr^lls (Fig. 68A). Each of the axial cells

contains two nuclei, one a veg(‘tative nucleus and llui other generative.

Th(‘ laU(‘r soon accpiin's cytoplasm and separates as a g('rm c(01, really an

agam(‘te. The larva grows into an elongai(‘.d vermiform individual called

})y LanuMTc the stem nematogen (Fig. 68/i). It has th(‘ sam(‘ number and

arrangemcait of c(*lls as the larva, but the agamcdcs have multiplied to

form groups of cells that d(5V(‘lop in.side the stem mmiatogeninto ordinary

nematog(‘ns (Fig. ()8C). Gerseh d(‘nies th(‘ exist(‘n(*e of the stem

nematogen and maintains that the earliest parasites s(‘('n in very young

C(‘phalo[)ods are id(‘ntical with th(^ ordinary manatogc^ns.

The ordinary munatogiuis (Fig. 68C) as alnaidy d(^scribed have eight

or niru^ polar, two ])arapolar, om^ axial, and 10 to 15 somatic c(‘lls. The

axial cell already contaijis a numb(‘r of agam(des {axohlads of Gerseh),

which arise' as follows. Tlie nucleus of the* axial ce‘11 divieles; one daughter

remains as the* nue*Ie*us of the* axial cell; the* e)lhe‘r be'ce)me‘s tin* pre)ge*nit()r

of all the* agn.me*te*s ai\el mulliplie‘S by repe*ate‘d fissie)ns. h]ventually each

agamele* be*gins te) ele‘ve‘le)p into a ne*mate)g(‘n. In this de‘vele)pment no

indication of any maturalie)n pre)ce‘ss has ln*e*n obse*rve*el by any e)f the

authe)rs. He‘ne*e the‘se* e*(*lls are agamede's anel not ])ar1he'ne)g('ne*tic e*ggs.

The* elevelo])me*nt of an agamete into a ne*matoge*n (Fig. G8F-M) is a

simple* proerss re*sembling the cle'avage* e)f an egg. The agamete divides

into two uiK'epial cells (Fig. 68F); the large*r cell be*come‘s the axial cell;

the smaller one divide*s to fe)rm all the somatic e‘e‘lls, and tlu'se* gradually

enclose the* axial cell (Fig. 68//- A"). The axial ce‘11 soon divide\s into two

unequal cells of which the* smaller become*s the* i)rejge*nitor of all the

ajfarnetes. When the iiemate)gens have ce)mplete‘el their eliffe*re*ntiation,

they leave the mother ne*mat()gen and wande*r abe)iit in the kidney

fluid. Each one soon gives rise within itse*lf to another ge‘ne‘ration of

nematogens.

^ Thei author cannot he*lp remarking on the way in which the German workers

have treated the French investigators. Hartmann and other (lemiaus completely

ignored the French work and continued to present Hartmann’s erroneous account

long after Lameere had maintained that the infusoriform type was a larva, not a male.

Qersch throughout his paper continually belittles the work of the French, glosses

over Hartmann’s errors, and attempts to exaggerate the originality of his own findings.
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The production of nematogens continues throughout the growth of

the host but ceases when the host attains sexual maturity, and the para-

site then assumes a new form termed a rhombogen (Fig. 68JV). The
rhombogens may arise by direct transformation of nematogens (then

called secondary rhombogens) or may come from agametes inside the last

generation of nematogens {'primary rhombogens). Nematogens and

primary and secondary rhoml)ogens have the same essential structure

and the same numbers and arrangements of cells but differ in their cell

inclusions and in the type of offspring they produce. In rhombogens

some of the somatic cells become packed with inclusions of the nature of

yolk (lipoprotein balls) and glycogen and then often project conspicuously

as the so-called verruciform or wart-like cells (Fig. 68N), The agametes

of the axial cell of rhombogens no longer develop into nematogens;

many of them degenerate but some cleave in the same manner as for

the formation of nematogens. However, after a ball of cells has been

produced, the development ceases and the outer cells round up and

separate off, while the central cell continues to produce more outer cells,

and these again separate.

The nature of these cell balls or clusters inside the rhombogen, which

will be called infusorigens^ remains the chief point of dispute in the

various accounts. According to Hartmann, the iiifusorigens arc

females, and the cells that separate from them are true eggs that

undergo maturation and must be fertilized. According to Lameere, they

are hermaphrodites; the surface c(*lls are eggs as in Hartmann^s account,

but the central c(dl is a mother spermatogonium that divides into several

spermatogonia, and these undergo an ordinary spermatogenesis. Gersch

asserts that the infusorigens are degenerate nematogens without any

sexual character. It s(;ems probable that Gersch\s view is correct.

The cells that arc given off from the surface of the infusorigens,

termed pseudo-eggs by Gersch, cleave to form a ball of cells that differ-

entiates into a free-swimming ciliated larva, the infusoriform larva^ or

swarmer of Gersch (Fig. 69A, g-l). These larvae were erroneously con-

sidered by Hartmann to be males. Lameere, Nouvc^l, and Gersch all

agree that they are nonsexual larvae that function to spread the parasite

to a presumably intermediate host.

The infusoriform larva (Fig. 69C, D) is of short oval form, covered

externally by several large ciliated cells and two unciliated anterior or

apical cells; each apical cell contains a very large refringent body, shown

by Nouvel to consist of uric acid. The interior cells of the larva are

t ermed the urn and comprise four granular central cells held by two curved

capsule cells and bounded anteriorly by a small cavity covered by four

cover cells and two small ciliated cells situated under the two apical cells.

The central and capsule cells are filled with granules and spherules of the
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nature of food reserves (the large black balls in Fig. 69C are yolk spheres).

The infusoriform larvae leave their mother rhombogens and escape from

the host into the sea water. Their further history is unknown, but it

is to be presumed that they enter some intermediate host in which the

sexual phases of the life cycle occur. It is also not known how young

cephalopods become infected.

After having given off a succession of pseudo-eggs, the infusorigens

degenerate and according to Gersch, the rhombogens also dc'geiu'rate.

In (‘arlier accounts it was stat(‘d that the rhombogens might again func-

tion as nematogeiis and that the last ])S(‘udo-eggs may d(‘V(‘lop into

nematogens.

If G(M-sch\s account is correct, the entin' cycle of the dicyemids in tlu'ir

cei)halopod hosts is asexual, and the sexual phast's, if th(‘y occur, must

take place in some otlu'r animal.

Besidcvs the typical dicyemids to which th(‘ fon'going account is

applicable th('re are two species, known as lu^terocyemids, that differ

(considerably from the former. They an' ran* ])arasites of th(‘ kidn(*ys of

('cphalopuds. Oiu* of them, Conocyevui polyniorpha from th(' oedopus,

is known chic'fiy from the n'seandu's of van Benediai (IS82). The

nc'matogc'ii (Fig. 69£) is unciliatc'd and has four larg(' polar c(‘lls filhal

with inclusions and a trunk comj)osed of an axial c('ll (‘nclos('d in a f(‘W

flat somatic C(*lls. The axial C(‘ll contains the usual agam('t(\s and

d(’velo])in(mtal stages. Th(c agam(‘t(\s give rise' din'ctly to ciliat(‘d larvae

(Fig. 69F), which have an axial (vll, four polar ccdls, and sc'veral somatic

C('lls. Th(‘y transform din'ctly into adult nematog(‘ns (Fig. (Mlf/)

through the alteration of the polar c(dls and the loss of cilia. The

rhombogen (Fig. 69//) lacks polar (*ells and consists of a thin layer of

somatic c(‘lls and a larg(‘ axial cell filh'd with infusoriform larvae in

various stag(‘s of developiiumt. Th(c infusoriform larvae are iihmtical

with thos(c of tyi)ical dicyemids.

The ()th('r h(‘t('i‘()cyemid, Mirrocyema vespUj fiom Srpidj has b(‘(‘n

sludi('d (\\tens;v(‘iy by Lanu^'n' (1916). Th(' (*arli(‘sl slag(‘ in Sepia is a

ciliat(‘d form witli thn'C' axial cc'lls, ])ractically idcmtical in a|)pearance

with th(‘ same' stage of the typical dicyemids (Fig. 6S/1). This transforms

directly into a stem ruunatogen (Fig. 70.1) l)y loss of cilia and the cell

walls of th(c somatic layer. The stcun iiernalogen is tlius an irn'gular

form with a syncytial layer over tlu' three axial c(*lls. The axial cells

contain agametes and devcdopmental stages, and these develop into

ciliated larvae (Fig. 70B) compos(*d of ten somatic c(dls (‘iiclosing one

PfTKs; 5
,
i)olar cells; 6

,
axial cell; 7 , trunk cell, 8, embryo of nematoKcn; 9

,
aj^ametes; 10

,

infusoriform larvae; 11
,
refnngent body of apical cells; 12 , ciliated cover cells of urn; 13

,

capsule cells of urn; 14 ,
cavity of urn; 15

,
central cells of urn; 16 ,

mitochondria; 17 ,
lipo-

protein balls
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axial cell. The somatic layer of the larva becomes amoeboid and

syncytial (Fig. 70C), and the larva passes into an amoeboid phase (Fig.

70D). These amoeboid forms are young nematogens and grow into the

typical rK‘matogens (Fig. 70E) with a syncytial somatic layer over a

single axial C(ill. The nematogens produce not only larvae of the type

of Fig. 70/i but also larvae of the type of Fig. 70F, known from their

discov(*r(T as Wagencr^s larvae. Wagoner’s larva attaches to the host

tissue })y its anterior cilia and tran.sforms into a nematogen by way of

stages illustrated in Fig. 7(X7 and II. Thus, in Microcyerna^ nematogens

come from either larval type, but those d(‘rived from Wagener’s larvae

giv(* ris(‘ only to such larvae. The rhoml)()g(‘ns arc, very like the

iKiinatogens and produce infusorigens and infusoriform larvae as in the

typical dicyemids.

G(^rsch claims that the h(‘terocy(»mi(ls ar(‘ merely degenerative stages

of the di(^yemids. However, the d(‘tails tliat have been described for

th(‘m can hardly l)e disposed of in this manner, altliough no doubt there

are (irrors in th(‘ (‘xisting accounts.

The biology of the dicyemids has been studied by Nouvel (1933).

Tlie young('r stag(^s swim about in the fluid of th(^ host kidneys, but the

inatur(‘ forms adluTO by the cilia of th(‘ polar cap to tlu^ spongy kidney

tissu(‘. Tliey do not damage the host tissue and app(‘ar to b(‘ harmless

inhabitants of the kidneys. Tlu'y pr(*suinably absorb nutritive sub-

stances such as albumin and amino acids known to l)e pres('nt in the

nephridial fluid of C(*pluilopods, and in addition th(‘ir somatic cells

phagocytiz(‘ and dig(‘st })articulate matter, su(‘h as th(‘ host’s si)ermatozoa,

found in this fluid. During tlieir growth, the niunatogens accumulate

j)rotein bodi(‘s in th(‘ir somatic c(‘lls, and during the rhombog(‘n stage

these prot(‘in n'serves b(‘come chargeal with lipoids of the nature of

lecithin and so form yolk nmtc'rial. The vtnTUciform c(‘lls ar(‘ simply

somatic c<'lls enlargi'd through the accunudation of such lipoprotein

bodies. Glycogc'n is also pnNsent in abundance in thi' somatic cells of the

rhornbogen. 'These* food rc'serves in the rhombogcui an* utilized in the

formation of the infusoriform larvae* that wh(*n mature contain protein

granul(*s in the c(mtral cells of the urn, lipoprotein balls in the capsule*

cells, and much glycogen in the surface ciliated ci'lls. Glycogen also

occurs in young nematogens. These reserv(*s an* utiliz(*d in the swim-

ming activities of young n(*matogens and infusoriform larvae. It is

probable that anoxybiotic respiration obtains in all stages except the

infusoriform larvae, which require oxygen. Gtlier stages probably

metabolize glycogen with the liberation of lactic acid. Mitochondria

occur abundantly in th(^ somatic celts at all stages, and vacuoles

atainablc with neutral red arc concerned in the accumulation of protein

n^servea.
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Microcycma, orthonectids. A. Microcycma veajm, Btem nomfiU>^cn. li.

Larva of bmiik*. (\ Ainot ljoid phayc dovelupt.'d from li. D. YoutiK nematoKeTi. umoof)oid

staKC. E. Mature uemaloKon. F. Wagenor’s larva. G and //. Stages of dcvelopmont

of Wagener’s laiva into a iieinatogen. (Afftr Lameere, 1916, 1917, except F, after van

Beneden, 1882.) ,/. Male plasniodium of Ithojmtura ophiocamae from a brittle star.

N-P. Stages of development of male of same; Q, fertilization of same speeies. K. External

view of female. L. Longitudinal aeetioii of female. M. External view of male of R. julini

from an annelid. (J, N-P, K-M. After CauUery and Mesnil, 1901; Q, after Caullery and

Lav^UUe, 1908.) 1, trunk syncytium; 2, axial cells; 3, agametcs and embryos; 4, vogctar

tive nucleus; 5, plasmodiuin; 6, male; 7, testis; 8, female; 9, ovocytes.
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4. The Orthonectida.—The orthonectids are rare parasites found in

the int(?rnal spaces and tissues of various invertebrates— flatworms,

nemerteans, brittle stars, annelids, and a clam. The several species

belong with one exception to the genus Rhopalura. The asexual stage

or agamont differs widely from that of th(‘ dicyemids. It consists of a

miiltinuch‘ate arnoc^boid plasmodium (Fig. 70,/) spn‘ad in the tissues and

spaces of the host where it may (effect consi(l(‘ral)l(‘ damage. Thus the

plasmodia of R. grarma^ found in the clam Ildvranomia^ and R. ophio-

comae in the brittle star df\stroy the gonads of th(‘ir hosts. Th(* plasmodia

r(‘pr()diif;(‘ by sirnph^ fragnuaitation for a time and then givf' rise asexual];;

to males and femal(‘s. Usually a plasmodium produce's only one sex, but

in some' specie's both sex(‘s come from the* same* plasmexlium aiiel in olhe'ri’

the* se'xual forms are* he*rmaphre)elit.e‘S. The* se'xual indivieluals arise fre)ni

ce*rtain nue‘le*i e)f I he* plasme)elium lhal be*ee)me‘ (‘iie-ireh'd with e*yte)|)lasni

and lhe*n e*onstitute agam(‘ie*s (Fig. 70./). Tln'se* (•l(‘ave 1o (bini a morula

(se)Iid l)laslula e)r sler(*e)blastula) e)f which the* e)ul(*r e‘(‘lls diffe're'iii iate* into

tlie* se)male)ele‘rm of the se'xual adults anel the* inne*r mass of e'(‘lls be*e*e)nu‘s

the* prime)relial sex e*(‘lls (Fig. 70A^ 0).

Tlie* se'xual Ibrrns l)e*ar se)me‘ re'se^mblaiieM* to die*y(*miel n(‘mate)ge'ns.

The‘y are* minute* e*longate*el (Mg. 70A') e)r enad (Fig. 71.1) eilinle'd animals,

the* male's (Figs. 70A/, 71 Z^) abend 0.1 inm. lemg, the* fe*mal('S twe) or thre'e

time's longe*r than the* male's (Figs. 70/\, 71.1). Tlie'y consist of an e)ute*r

ciliateel e*|)ithe*lial laye*r anel an inne*r ce‘11 mass. The* e)ut(*r laye'r e)r

somate)ele'rm is (H)m])e)S(*el e)f many small e*e*lls and is marke'el e)rT irde) lings

thre)ugh the e)e*e*urre*ne*(* of e'ire*ular gre)e)ve*s at inte'rvals (Figs. 70/v, M anel

71/1, li). The'se* rings may (•e)n.sist of e)ne*, twe), e)r me)re‘ re)ws e)f ce'lls

The*y are e*e)nst.ant fe)r e*ae*h sex of e*ae*h spe*ei(‘s, but vary in difTe*re*nt

s|)e*e*ie*s fre)m a,l)e)ut up te) or nmn*; the* V(*ry p(*culiar e'xtie'ine'ly sh'ude'r

Stovcharthnnn giardi fe)unel in aniu'liels is O.S mm. le)ng, is e*ompe)M'd e)f

60 te) 70 e'eiual rings, anel re*se*ml)le*s a string e)f l)(*aels. The* lings may be* of

equal (Fig. 70/v) or une'epial (,Fig. 7U1) wielth, anel in se)in(* s|)(*ci('s breiael

and narrow rings alternate*. All may be ciliate'd e)r some* may be* ele*ve)iel

of cilia. The me)st anle‘rie)r ring or greiup e)f rings fe)rms an (uiU rior cone

on whie'h the* cilia point fe)rwarel (Fig. 71.1); e)n the* re'.st e)f the* body they

point bae'kwards. The* most posterior ring or gre)ui) e)f rings ceiiistitide's

the posterior conr, often cle*aiiy mark(*d off, ami, In'twe'e'n this and the*

anterior cone, the body may e*e)nsist e)f a narre)w ante'rieer ime‘iliate*el re*gie)n

of one or more rings and a le)nge*r ciliate*d pe)ste*rie)i' re*gion. The male*s are

smaller and with fe*we*r rings than the* emrre'sponeling f(*male‘.s (Figs. 70^,

M and 7lB) but pivsent the* same general body re*gions. In some* spe*cie*s,

refringent bodievs, pre)bably feiod reserve*s, e)e*e*ur in ele*finite situatieins as

those of the anterior cone in the male in Fig. 7 Mi.
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The interior (Figs. 70Q, L and 7L4) differs from that of the dioyemidy

in that it consists of several to many cells, up to two or three hundred.

In the female the interior cells may be arranged in a single row (Fig. 70L)

or in two or three rows or may form a mass of many cells (Fig. 71/1).

These interior c(41s are all ovocytes. In the male, similarly, tlnux' is an

internal cluster of C(‘lls that are spermatogonia and give rise to sperm.

Hermaphroditic species resemble the females of the dioecious species

but have a testis anterior to the mass of eggs.

As already mentioned the sexually mature forms develop from

agametes insid(i the parasitic plasmodium. AVhen finish(‘d the s(‘xual

animals escape from their host and swim about in the s(ai wat(‘r wlu're

f(M‘tilizati()n occurs by contact of i\u\ mal(^ with the female (Fig. 7()Q)

and the discharge' of sp(‘rm into h(*r by way of a genital opc'iiing presc'nt

b(‘hin(l th(' middl(‘. The fertilized eggs deva'lop insi(l(‘ IIk' h'niale into

ciliati'd embryos (Fig. 7lC) that somewhat resi'inbh' th(‘ infusoriform

larvae of the dicy(‘mids. Like th(‘ latt(*r tlu'y (*scap(' fr(‘»‘ into tin* s(‘a

wat(*r and servt; to reiidect new hosts of th(' same kind. As shown by

( 'aiillery and Lavallee (1!)12) for R. ophiocomac, tlu' ciliat(‘d larvae on

|)en(‘l ration into new hosts appan'ntly lose llj(‘ir somatic layi'r. Tlici

inb'rior c(‘lls probably scatter, and each one appan'iitly gives ris(‘ to a

])Iasmodium. Thus the i)lasmodia of the orthoiu'ctids i)resuinably

correspond to the axial cells of the nematogens of dicyi'inids.

6. Other Supposed Mesozoa.—Forrm'rly a immlx'r of minute and

p(a*uliar animals were assigiK'd to th(‘ M(‘sozoa,but most of tli(‘S(‘ havenow

bec'u shown to Ix-long to otlu*r groups, or (‘Ise otlaa* airmities hav(^

lxM*n siigg('st(‘d for tla'in. Thus Trichoplax and Trrptopkix, which have;

th(‘ construction of planulae, wen* found actually to be imxlifhal plamdae

of lIydroid(‘a. Ilfipl()Z(K)ti (Fig. 7I/>), sc'veral s|X'ci(‘s of which arc parasi-

tic in the inl(‘stiiu‘ of inariiK* annelids, was rnad(' tlx* basis of a sp('cial

grouj) of M(‘sozoa (Catenata) by Dogiel, MK)S. It begins as a singh; c(‘ll

j)rovid(‘d with a stylc't and a tuft of filamc'nts as organ(‘ll(‘s of attachimml

,

by repeated divisions it forms Ix'hind its(*lf a chain of c(‘lls or a flatbaxal

b(xly consisting of s(*V(‘ral straight or oblicpK* rows of cells. The hinder-

most of these cells an' continually fr(‘('d as ivproduclivc^ b(xli(‘s whos(^

flirt h('r history is unknown. It is now considered highly jirobabh' from

till' work of Chatton that Haphzoon is a parasitica dinoflagellate and that

its division into a multicellular body is a procc'ss of colony formation

(compare Fig. 7\D with Fig. 2oL). Airwchophrya is a parasite' in the

interior of Radiolaria where it forms the so-call(‘d sj)iral Ixxlic's.' WIk'U

free it is a cylindrical organism encirck'd many tiiru's along its l(*ngth by a

spiral furrow bearing cilia. The multinucl(*ate intc'rior has a ccaitral and

a perioheral space. Amoebophrya is obviously a protozoan. Nere-
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zhdmeriai^ Lohmannella) occurs in the gonads of the tunicate Friiillaria

and in its earliest stage consists of a multinucleate plasmodium anchored

into the host tissues by branching amoeboid processes at one place. As

the parasite grows, the nonpseudopodial side extends as a hollow conical

Flo. 71.—Orihonortidfl and eomo supposed Mesozoa. A. Rhoimlurn granoaa from tho
clam Hetcranomia, mature female. B. Male of eame. C. Embryo of same. (After
Atkina^ H)t33.) I). Hoj^ozoon. (After Dogiel, 1908.) E and F. Stapes of Neresheimria.

(After Nereaheimer, 1904.) (7. Lonpitudinal section of SalincUa. (After Frenzel, 1892.)

1, anterior eoiio; 2-7, body rings; 8, posterior cone; 9, mass of ovocytoH, 10, testies, 11,

mouth; 12, anus.

projection that becomes divided by constrictions into a series of rings

(Fig. 71E). These arc given off as hollow spheres (Fig. 71F) and pre-

sumably serve for reproduction. Nereskeimeria is probably also a

parasitic dinoflagellate allied to Paradinium, which has a multinucleate

amoeboid phase parasitic in copepods and also discharges rounded

reproductive bodies.
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Still unclassifiable is Salinellaj a minute animal 2 mm. long, discovered

by Frenzel (1892) in a culture made from material coming from salt beds

in the Argentine. Salinella consists of a single layer of cells enclosing a

digestive cavity opening at one end by the mouth, at the other by the

anus (Fig. 71(?). Mouth and anus are encircled by long bristles, the

somewhat flattened ventral surface is heavily ciliated, the convex dorsal

surface bears sparse bristles, and the cells are also ciliated on the side

facing the digestive cavity. The food consists of detritus digested in the

cavity. Asexual reproduction occurs by transverse fission. What
appeared to be a sexual process, consisting of the adherence and sub-

sequent encystment together of two individuals was frequently observed

but could not be followed further. The unicellular young, resembling a

hypotrichous ciliate, seen in the culture possibly come from such cysts.

From the rather complete description of Salinella given by Frenzel it is

evident that this animal is not a mesozoan and does not fit into any other

animal phylum. It seems to be most nearly allied to the Protozoa and

possibly should be made the basis of a new phylum. It differs from all

other known Metazoa in lacking interior cells but is obviously of a higher

grade of organization than a colonial protozoan such as Volvox. Salinella

might be regarded as an experiment in metazoan organization of a type

different from the usual method of relegating some of the cells to the

interior to serve as entoderm.

6. Phylogenetic Considerations.—Concerning the affinities of the

Mesozoa proper there are two principal views: that they have degenerated

from one of the lower metazoan phyla and that they are truly primitive.

With regard to the former view, only coelenteratcs and flatworms need

to be considered. By some, mesozoan structure is interpreted as

planuloid, and a coelenterate ancestry is therefore suggested. This view

really hinges on whether the interior cells can bo regarded as entoderm or

not. Among the dicyemids the development of the various stages follows

the same course and consists in the covering over of one cell by the others.

This process has been likened by some zoologists to an epibolic gastrula-

tion, while others regard such embryos as remaining at a stereoblastula

stage. Among the orthonectids the development of the sexual adults

takes place by a process identical with entoderm formation by secondary

delamination (see Chap. V). But as the interior cells never differentiate

into functional entoderm, the Mesozoa can be said to have remained at

a morular or stereoblastular stage of structure. In any event, there is

nothing about their structure or life history to suggest coelenteratcs, and

the idea of coelenterate affinity has little weight today.

Most zoologists incline to the view that the Mesozoa are degenerate

flatworms. This view rests chiefly on the resemblance of their life cycle

to that of the digenetic trematodes. In both groups there is a ciliated

larva and there are simplified vermiform stages that reproduce by an
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asexual method. Bui the; trematode miracidium comes from a fertilized

egg and the infusoriform larva from an agamete and furthermore there is

no structural resemblance at all bcdwecui these larvae. Neither is there

any anatomical resemblarujc^ between th(‘ orthorK^ctid sexual adults and an

adult trematode. It is difficult to sui)pos(‘ that tlu^ Mc'sozoa have any

affinities with flatworms, (isp(H:ialIy in vi(‘w of the fact that parasitic

animals v(Ty commonly presc'iit compli(!a1(‘d lif(^ cych's, so that the

occurrences of such cyclers cannot ber tak(‘n as (‘vid(‘nce oF nOationship.

Lames^re (1922) assc'rts that tlur Me'sozoa are (leg('n(‘rat(‘ Echiuroidea

but giv(‘s verry f(‘w grounds for this opinion. Similaritic's mentioned are

the; ocerurnrnce? of small ciliated mal(‘S in the echiuroid Boncllia and the

like position of the fermale geruital opening in (rchiuroids and orthoneetids.

Although it is not lik(‘ly that the simplicity of the Afesozoa is wholly

primitive* it- is still me)re im[)robable‘ that they arer de‘ge‘ne*rale' re'pivsenta-

tivers of se)me* highe*r ])hylum. The*y se‘e‘m to be* more* ne*arly re‘late‘el to the

Protozoa than te) any othe‘r phylum. Ame>ng the*ir jmmitive* anel proto-

ze)an e*haracteristics arer the; occurre;nce* of cilia thre)Uglie)iit most e)f the life

cycle*, tlie* elifT(‘re*rdia.tie)n of the* e*e‘lls inte) somatie* anel re‘])re)eliictive cells

only as in Vidvox, the* e*nele)ge‘nous i)osilie)n of the* i(*pie)(hie*tive* e‘le*me*nts as

in many Pre)l()ze)a, anel the* re;te*ntie)n by the* sarfae‘e* c(*lls e)f the* pe)we*r of

intrace'llular elige*slie)n, (>)mplie*ate‘d life* e*ycle*s with alte*rnati()n ed’

asexual anel sexual phase's are* of ce)mme)n e)ce‘urre*nce‘ anie)ng the* Spe)re)ze)a.

If the* st rued oral fe'atnre*s e)f tlie* Me*soze)a e*ould be* slie)wn to be‘e)riginal

and not- de*graele*d, the group would be* e)f the* ulnie)Si ])hyle>ge‘ne*tie* signifi-

caiiere*, as a stage* be*twe*e*n Prote)ze)a anel ]\le*(azoa. They we)uld furnish

pre)e)f tliat tin* first ste*p in me*taze)an e>rganizatie)n is the* re*le‘gatie)n e)f

re*pre)due*live* e*e‘lls into the; inte*rie)r, that the e)nginal inetaze)an hael a

se)liel, ne)t a hedlow ce)nstrue*tion, and that the* gastrae'a th(*e)ry e)f IIae*e*ke'l

is ele*finite*ly e'rre)ne*e)us. Put. sine*e it is impossible* to ele*ci(le* e)n e*\isting

evide*ne*(‘ that the* anate)my e)f the* .Me‘se)zoa is primitive* in nature*, the*ii'

taxe)ne)mie* j)e)sitie)n re'inains pre)ble*matie*al. The‘y an* he'ie* take*n at lhe*ir

fa.e*e‘ value* as e)f a gra-ele* e)f ce)nstrue*tion le)we'r than that e)f ce)e‘le*nterate's

and are* he‘ne*e* |)la.e*e‘el in an ise)lale*el peisiti^m be*t\\e*e‘n Pre)te)ze)a and

Pe)rife*ra. This plae*ing slie)ulel ne)t be* take*n te) e*e)nfe*r upe)n the* Me'se)ze)a

any e*spe*e*ial phyle)ge*ne*tie* significane*e*, altlie)Ugh the* authe)r l)e*lie*ve*s that

their e*haracte*rs are in the main primitive anel not the* re*sult of parasitic

degeriieration.

Finally it is clear that the Me*soze)a e'onstitute* a well-de*fiiie*d group anel

should no longe*r be re*garde*d as a e*onve*ni(*nt dumping place for any

peculiar organisms of uncertain affiniti(*s
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CHAPTER V

INTRODUCTION TO THE LOWER METAZOA

I. ORIGIN OF THE METAZOA

No dintct. proof oxisls of tho origin of the Metazoa from the Protozoa,

but .such origin heside.s being n(‘e('.ssital(‘d by tlie principle of evolution is

.strongly indicated by the facts of embryonic development, in which each

metazoan pas.se.s from an acellular to a cellular condition. There are two

principal ways in which tin' Metazoa might have been derived from the

I’rotozoa: first, by tin; appearance! of C(‘ll boundaries in a multinucleate

syncytium; and .second, by colony formation. Both views have been

advocated by various prenninemt. zoologists, but th(' former has met with

little acee|)tane(‘ beetaii.se of a lack of .su|)i)orling evidence; the latter

is getierally held, since! it aee'ords be'st with the facts of embryonic

eleveileeinneuit.

'PIk' feelleewing type's of e-eeleenie's eee'cur among the Protozoa: line'ar,

arbeereeiel (leninehing in a tree'-like' nuinner), phite'-like, and spherical.

The! first twee may be disre'garde'el, since' the'ir leeee.se' type' eef ceenstruetieen

anil till' lai'k of eeerre'latieen lei'twi'i'ii the' e'l'lls are' unfavierabl'' fier progri'S-

sion teewarel a inultii'i'llular iniliviihiality. (keleenii's ceeinpeese'el of more

eleese'ly assiei'iati'el I'l'lls, .such as the (latti'iu'el tee sphi'rie'al type's eeceurring

in flagi'llati’s, anil particularly in the' Phytieinonaeliiia, sugge'st thi'insi'lve's

as ineere' liki'ly suleji'cts feer spi'cnlatieen. The' plate form sui'h as (Umium

(Pig. 28//) was favuri'il by But.sehli as the ane'i'stral mi'tazeean type'. He

postulate'll that this lee'e'.'iine t wie-layi'ri'el ley culling leff a leewi'r plate' of

i'l'lls anil thi'ii I'urving into a sjehi'n', an iili'a feer which there is a little

eviili'iu'e. Afiere ]elau.sible' are the thi'ierii's that ili'i'ivi' the Mi'tazeea from

sphi'i'ical flagi'llale I'lehenii'S. 'Phi' seeliel I'leleeny eer meerula such as Si/nura

(Fig. 2:t.l) eer J^aiulorim was favori'd by Lanki'sti'r as the' ani'i'stral

form, wlu'ri'as Ilai'i'ki'l eli'rivi'il the' Metaziea freem thi' hollow l'ee/?>(e.r-liki!

eaenilition (I’ig. 30.1). Both thi'orie's aci'i'pt the' Flagi'llala as the meest

probable' eini'i'st ral greeup.

The bi'lii'f in the flagellate ani'i'stry of the Mi'tazeea rests upon a

number of grouiuls. First, it. has bi'cn .si'cn that the flagellati's are a

highly plastic group freem whii'h in all probability the I'ntire plant king-

dom and all the other protozoan e'la.s.se's have eeriginati'd. 'Phen, the

flagellatc.s display a great tendency toward the formation of compact

coloniivs, and thi'se re.semble stages in the embryonic elove'lopmi'nt of the

Metazoa. Further, in some of the Phytomouadiua, such colonies exhibit

248
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a liiffh degree of individualization with the differentiation of an anterior

pole and an anteroposterior axis, appearance of anatomical differences

among the zooids with respect to the axis, and limitation of reproduction

to certain posterior cells of the colony. Such colonies would be regarded

as Metazoa were they not connected by all gradations with unicellular

forms. Very striking is the fact that the lowest metazoan phylum, the

sponges, produces flagellated larvae and further possess('s a type of cell,

the choanocyte, that closely resembles a choanoflagellate. In the

coelcnterates the tendency of the entoderm to put out flagella is note-

worthy. Finally may be recalled the evolution of sexual i'(‘produetion in

the Phytomonadina, with the diffenuitiation in this group of tyirieal

metazoan-like sex cells by the gradual allc'ration of ordinary flagi'llalt*

protozoans. And the sp(u-matozoan so (‘volved, whicli may Ix' r(‘gard(‘d

as a modifi('d flag(‘llal(‘ (Fig. 72d, /i), has be(‘n reiained in n(‘arly all the

metazoan phyla; in short, the occurn'uce of flagehate, i (\, tail(‘d, sper-

matozoa almost univ(‘rsally among the Metazoa is regarded by many as

evidence of th(' (l(‘scent of tin; M(‘tazoa from th(‘ Flagc'llata.

Most wnt('rs on j)hylog(‘ny hav(‘ acc(‘pted HaeckiPs d(Ti\’ation of tin'

Metazoa from the hollow VolvoxAikc flagellate colony and (a)nseqii('ntly

picture the common ancestor of th(^ Metazoa as a litth^ hollow ball

(Fig. 72E) comiK)s('d of a single* layer of flagehated c(‘lls, swimming about

with one pole directed forward and having an anteroposteaior axis from

this pole to the o])posit(* one*. I'his hypoth(*tical organism was t('rm(*d by

Ila(*ck(*l the hladava and is g(‘n(‘rally be]i(‘V(*d to be rei)roduced in the*

d(‘V(*lopment, of M(‘tazoa as the* hlastula stage*.

The* first differe*utiation occurring in such an organism is the sj)e'eaaliza-

tion e)f ce*rtain cells as se‘x e*e‘lls, a proce*ss alreaiely se‘e‘n in Volvifx. The

e'arly differentiation of the* se‘x cells is a phe‘nom(‘non still S(*e*n iii many
animals. In other cases the later origin of the*, re‘productive ce*lls freiiu

ce‘lls that have pr(‘se*rve'd an undifle*rentiated or embryonic charactea-, as

the* are*hae*ocytes of si)e)nge*s or the interstitial cells of co(*le*nte*rate*s, may
be a reminiscence of the* same phe‘nomenon. Thea-ei is probaldy a g(*.n(‘ral

te'nel(‘n('y for the*, sex cells to pass into the interior.

Since even the simplest Metazoa are two-layered or diplobladicj the^

ne*xt ste*p must have b(a*n the formation of an inne*r layer serving dige'stive*

functions. The fact that the lower me*tazoans are diploblastic was

eliscove'ivd in the medusae l)y T. H. Huxle*y in 1849 and confirme*d fe)r

hydroids in 1853 by Allmann, who inve‘nted the terms ectoderm aild eriio-

derm for the two “membranes” of th(‘se animals. In his gr(‘at work on

the calcareous sponges })ublished in 1872, Haeckel describ(*d the two-

layered construction of the ascon sponges, and this particular dis(*ov(*ry

start(‘d him on the long train of phylogenetic speculations w'ith which

zoological teaching has become so thoroughly imbued.
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III the bhxHtaea, the flagellated somatic cells not only are locomotory

and pere(‘piive but also must capture and digest food. All theories of the

mode ol transformation of the one-layered into the two-layered condition

start from th(; assumption that the separation of locomotory and diges-

tive functions would lx; advantageous, and vary according to the author^s

cori(?(^ption of the mode of feeding of the Idastaea. Lankestcr argued that

food would be pass(;d into the inner ends of the cells of his solid morula

and that thes(i emds would then be cut off as an internal digestive layer,

the moutli and dig(‘.Ktive cavity developing lat(‘r (Fig. 72C, D). However,

this mod(' of entoderm formation is very rare, and the theory found no

acceptance. Most oi)pon(uits argued that an entoderm would be of no

value without a mouth for taking in food; but this objection is not cogent

since? food can be passed from th(; surface to the interior cells, a process

still He(*n in spong(*s and coel(*nt(*rales. Tlu* majority of writers assumed

that th(* posterior (jells of tbe blastaea b(H‘ani(‘ sp(‘cializ(‘(l in food g(‘tting,

(;ith(T b(‘caus(j th(‘ oi’ganism f('d by swimming along tlie bol tom or Ixrause

the b('ating of tin* flag(‘lla would t(‘nd to (lriv(‘ partich's toward the posto-

rior j)ol(*. On the basis that the posterior c(‘lls of the lilastaea took on

digestiv(‘ functions, Haeckf'l postulat(‘d the formation of th(‘ two-layered

condition by th(‘ IxMiding of th(‘ posterior half of the blasta(‘a into the

antcTior half, producing a two-walhal cup, of which the inncT entodermal

sac was t(‘rni(‘d primitive int(‘stine {IWdarni in (human), its opening

to the exterior primitive mouth or proUfsUmia {Vrmnnd in German)

(Fig. TAM), Th(\se torms have b(H*n gen(‘rally n^placed by Lankester\s

name's archvnivron and hladoporc. Haeckel namc'd this hypothetical two-

layt'H'd organism the gastraca and made it the basis of Ids famous gadraca

thivrif, which assi'rts that the gastrac'a is the common ancestor of all the

M(*tazoa, tliat it is n'produc('d in tludr (unbryology as the gadrula stage,

that the* two layers of the gastra(*a are retaiiuxl throughout tlu* Metazoa

as ('ctodc’rrn and entodc'rm, and that tlie entoderm is fuudain(*ntally

fornu'd by invagination, all other inod(*<s being si'condary modifications

of invagination. Haeckel’s ideas were opposed at tlu? time of their

promulgation by many workers, among them Metsclinikoff, who, having

dis(*ov(*r('(l that dig(\stion is iiitraccdlular and phagocytic in the lower

M(‘tazoa, pointi'd out that the ancestral metazoan would not have

re(pdr(‘d a dig(*stiv(* sac or mouth. He b(diev(*d that certain cells of the

blastaea might develop strong phagocytic tendencii's and wander into

the int('rior which would then become filled up with amoeboid cells

emlxHlded in a g(*latiuous material (Fig. 72F, (?). He thus considered the

ancestral metazoan to be a solid gastrula, consisting of an external

ectoderm enclosing an interior nmss having digestive functions (Fig. 72G).

Thus both M(*tschnikoff and Lankestcr agrecxl that the original diplo-

blasti(; auc(\stor was solid rather than hollow; the former termed the



“ "P«™ato*o<’n. and B. a polymaatigoto flagellate. (After
Ateneff, lJi4.) C and /). Diagrams of entodermal formation by primary delamination
according to Laiikester s theory. E-^. Diagrams of formation of the entoderm by
multipolar mgroMion (aMording toMetschnikoff's theory) : E, hypothetical ancestral blastaea,
with germ cells in the interior; F, stage of multipolar mgression; G, h3rpothetical sterco-
gMtrula or planuloid ancestor of the Eumetasoa. H. Planula larva of a hydroid, fromme, example of an actual stereogastrula. 1, acrosome of sperm; flagellum of flagellate;

nucleus; 3, spiral filament of sperm, parabasal body of flagellate; 4, axial filament of
sperm, axosty e of flagellate; 5, undulating membrane; 6, oentriole-like granules; 7, ecto-
derm; 8, entoderm; 9, germ cells; 10, sensory bristles.
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organinm parenchymula, the latter planula. The hollowing out of the

interior inl.o an archentcron and the breaking through of the blastopore

were regarded as later, secondary processes. Mctschnikoff considered

that his theory was greatly strengtlien(‘d by the discovery by Savillc Kent

in 1880 of th(? organism Proterospongia (page 107), a choanoflagellate

colony (‘mbcidded in a gelatinous matrix, in which the collared cells

fr(‘<(iu(‘ntly lose their collars and flag(‘lla and wander into the jelly as

amo(‘boid c(‘lls.

The gastra(*a theory of IIaerk(‘l won acceptance at the time and has

since be(‘n prornulgat(‘d in practically ev(‘ry textbook of zoology and

embryology. It and its corallari(‘S r(‘pres(‘nt a masIcTly simplification of

th(' (‘Jiibryologic and phylogeiu'tic history of animals and funiisli a el(‘ar

and plausible (‘xplanaiion of tli(‘ stag(‘s l)y whicli comph'X nudazoan

st met ur(‘ might have lH‘(‘n achieved. Jbit it is pi()l)al)ly on(‘ of those,

simj)lifications that are too Ix^autiful to b(‘ true. The ehi(‘f objection to

the gastra(‘a theory is that in imdazoaii (‘inbryology the (‘ntoderin is more

frcKpamtly forin(‘d by other methods than it. is by invagination. In fact,

in th(^ very group n(‘art‘si the hyj)oth(‘tical gastra(‘a, nairndy, tin* Co(‘l-

(‘nb’nita, tlu^ (‘ntod(‘rm S(‘ldom aris(‘s ))y invagination but commonly l)y

the inwandering of (h(‘ ectoderm, and th(‘ larva (Fig. 72/7) is a paren-

ehymula or |)lanula rnt her than a gastrula. The facts of devolopmcmt

thus support MedsehnikofT’s th(*ory ratlua* than Ilaeekers and indeed

tlH‘ vvand(‘ring of etdls to fill u\) spaces s(‘(‘ms a far more natural and likely

|)roc(’Ss than invagination. Contrary to lla(‘ck(d’s opinion it is prol)able

that (Mitodenn formation by invagination is a derived rather than the

original imdhod and represents one of those short cuts common in

embryology.

W(‘ may n'gard it as ])lausible to su])j)ose that the Metazoa arose from

an a\iat(* hollow sphe'rieal tlagellat(*d colony in A\hieh th('r(‘ o(‘curr('d

first a diffeixailiation into somatic and r(‘produ(dive cedis (Fig. 72E) anel

then a elitlerentiation into loeomotor-pe‘rce'j)tive and nutritive type's,

tlirough the wandering of the latte'r inte) the interior. In this paren-

chymula or ste‘re‘e)gastrula, foe)d was caught by the surface cells in

l)rotoze)an fashion and passed into the interior amoeboid cells for diges-

tie)n. I'he se'x cedis were' also re'le'gate'd to the interior and received food

supplie's from the anu)e'be)id ce'lls, as still happe'iis in many lower meta-

zoans. The ante'rior pole' probably bore special sensory cells or a tuft of

sensory cilia. Siie-h an organism may be considered the', common ancestor

of the coe'le'iite'rate's and flat worms (Fig. 726^).

The thre'e le)W('st metazoan phyla, the Porifera, the Cnidaria, and the

Cteiiophora, are commonly stated to have remained at the gastrular leve'l

of construction and are usually considered to be two-layered or diplo-

blastic groups. As will appear shortly, these phyla are not strictly
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diploblastic except for the class Hydrozoa of the phylum Coolenterata.

The real bases of distinction between these groups and the higher Metazoa
will be explained later.

n. GENERAL CHARACTERS OF THE METAZOA

The Metazoa differ from the Protozoa in l^eing comp()S(‘d of numerous

c(‘lls differentiat(‘d into many sorts for the performance of different

functions; in the arrangement of at least part of their C(‘lls into layiM’s;

in their higher grade of individualization, expressing itsi'lf, except in

si)()nges, in the formation of a nervous systcmi, whose centralization in

on(‘ part of the body conditions this part as an anterior end or lu'ad; and

in the occurnnee of a process of embryonic d('V('lopment in the^ life

history. We have already seen in the Protozoa that a high de'gnn' of

morpliological differentiation can be attained within oru^ (‘ontinuous

jirotoplasinic mass; but obviously the C(‘llular const ruction of the Medazoa

jxMTnits a much gnntcT degree of diversification, since different (*(dls can

follow different lines of specialization. Again the la^^eTenl construedie)!)

e)f the‘ Metoze)a le^ads to differentiation, since' the varie)us laye'rs cenne into

diverse e'uvironrne'iital re'lations. Alme)st universally the^ sm*fa.e*e' laye'r

e‘\pe)se‘d to external cemelitiems specializes first inte) i)re)tective functions,

then into sensory and nervous st.rued,ure*s; while' the internal layer

be'e'ome's dige'stive. ('edls anel layers in an interrneeliale situation te'iiel

te) assume sup])e)rting and contractile rok'S. The layere'd ce)nstnifdion

also favors the formation e)f different organs at eliffere'iit elepths. The
corredation of numere)us ce'lls into erne harmonienis whe)le se'e'ms to ek'pe'Tid

in large part upe)n the fe)rmation e)f a ne'rve)us syste*in, si ne’e; the' chie'f

inte'grating mechanism in animals eamsists of the transmissie)n of stimuli

anel e'ommands from one' part of the' body to anothe'r. Suedi transmission

e‘an occur in unelifferentiate'd protoplasm; but it is probable' that e‘ve*n

in the' Protozoa paths are* morphologically differeiitiate'd fre)m the* rest

of the^ cyte)some to seiwe as line's of transmission, althe)ugh theise ek) ne)t

re'ach the grades e)f a definite nc'rvous system. Ne'rvous tissue in some^

unknown way ace'ennjfiishe's transmission much mene ra))ielly than e)reli-

nary })rotoplasm anel ea)nsequently is mue-h more e*ffie*i(‘nt. A trans-

missive* system to attain its greatest effick'iicy must be*, ce'iitralized, anel

such ce'iilralization takes the morphokjgie'al form of a lu'ael containing

the* main nervous mass, e)r brain. Charaederistic of the^ Metaze)a is the

amazing proc(?ss of embryonic development by which the fe'rtdized egg

passes through a scries of changes culminating eventually in the* formation

of the adult metazoan. Hints of such a process already appear in the

Protozoa w'here swarmers may be given off that differ considerably from

the parent form and attain the latter by undergoing sorn(j degree of

transformation. Apparently simpler is the formation of colonial types
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as in the Phytomonadina where the zygote or vegetative cell becomes an

adult by repeated cell divisions. None of these processes seem compar-

able in complexity to the case in metazoans where in the development

of the egg one sees an aggregate of cells molded into successive forms

definite for the species.

It is frequently stated that the Metazoa differ further from the

Protozoa in the separation of the body into a somatic part, which carries

on the Higular life activities and eventually dies, and a germinal part,

which is immortal by means of sexual reproduction. But in this matter

the Protozoa do not seem to differ from the Metazoa so much as in some

of th(! other points mentioned, since, as already seen, all the phenomena

of sexual reproduction occur among the Phytomonadina, including the

limitation of sex cell formation to specific cells in particular regions of

the colony. The idea of the rigid separation of soma or body and germ

originated with Weismann and has been of gn*at influence in biological

thought; but today it seems physiologically unsound in view of the

high capacity of the body cells of the lower forms for regeneration, of the

relations of the sex glands to other endocrine glands in A^erttibrates, and

of the proved origin of the sex cells directly from body cells in many
animals.

The Metazoa when studied morphologically are seen to present various

degrees of complexity of structure. It is believed that these different

stages of anatomical elaboration actually represent in a general way the

steps by which the higher animals evolved from the lower ones. We may
consider that the first true Metazoa Avere diploblastic animals, devoid

of organs, consisting of an outer ectodermal epithelium, and an inner

entodermal ma.ss; some of the cells at times differentiated into sex cells.

Soon, however, both layers gave off gland, muscle, and primitive con-

nective tissue cells; semsory and nerve cells were apparently of later

origin. Th(i majority of thc.se various sorts of cells came from the

ectoderm. Connective tissue of ectodermal origin came to lie between

the ectoderm and entoderm forming a me.senchymc. The main step

in the evolution toward a higher type of structure came through the

formation from the erUoderm of a third layer, the mesoderm, adding to the

original mesenchyme and eventually replacing it. Animals with a

mesoderm of entodermal origin are called triploUastic. The mesoderm

furnished space and material for the formation of many organs impossible

to the two-layered animal. It took over the formation of muscular,

supporting, reproductive, and circulatory systems, freeing the ectodermal

and entiodermal epithelia from the task of producing these types of

tissues. The ectoderm thereupon specialized in skin and nervous struc-

tures, the entoderm in the digestive tract and its various elaborations.

Very shortly after or possibly simultaneously with the appearance of the
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mesoderm, the metazoan body became coehmatCj i.e., a space or system

of spaces developed in the mesoderm. Since all the higher animals are

coelomate, this step seems to have been of importance. The coelom

apparently facilitates the reproductive and excretory functions and very

probably aids other organs by giving them space in which to carry on their

activities. The final anatomical step in the evolution of the Metazoa is

the segmentation of the body.

In the original diploblastic condition there were no organs or differ-

entiated functional systems, unless the archenteric sac could be regarded

as a digestive system. Nervous, muscular, and supporting systems

appeared in a simple form rather early, but there was but little definite

formation of organs and organ systems until the mesoderm came into

existence. Thereupon there were rapid strides in the differentiation and

elaboration of systems already present; in the formation of new systems,

first the reproductive and excretory and later the circulatory and respira-

tory systems; and in the production of organs by aggregation of tissues.

The exact steps in the evolution of the various grades of invertebrate

structure are not and presumably never can be known. Statements

about them are inferred from anatomical and embryological evidence

and in no case should be regarded as established facts. It must further

be remembered that evolution does not proceed in a straight line but

rather as a branching tree; any particular grade of structure may there-

fore present several variations, with some features emphasized in one

group of animals, others in another.

III. DEVELOPMENT THROUGH THE GASTRULA STAGE

The life history of a metazoan from the egg through sexual maturity

is termed ojitogeny. It is divisible into two periods: the period of embry-

onic development^ sometimes termed morphogenesis^ and the period of

growth. During the former the fertilized egg undergoes a series of changes

that result in the formation of a young animal like the parent except as

regards the reproductive system and related sexual characters. The

developing organism, when enclosed within protective coverings or the

parent body, is termed an embryo. When, before development is com-

pleted, it becomes free and leads an independent life, it is called a larva.

A sudden marked change during the course of development is known as

metamorphosis. During the second part of ontogeny, the growth period,

the organism increases in size, undergoes minor anatomical changes, and

matures its reproductive system, with which process is associated the

appearance of certain characters, called the secondary sexual characters.

The period of embryonic development may again be divided into the

following stages: the period of cleavage or segmentation; the period of

formation of the germ layers; the period of formation of organs, or
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organogenesis; and the period of histological differentiation, or histogenesis.

We arc here concerned only with the first two parts of the developmental

procc^ss.

TIh! course', of early development is intimately related to the construc-

tion of the egg. The egg is definitely organiz(‘d. It has radial sym-

metry, often also distinct evidences of bilateral symmetry. The main

axis of syinrrKitry is termed the j)olnr axis^ th(‘ ends of which are named the

animal and vegetal (or vegetative) poK^s, r(‘si)('ctiv(*ly. Along the polar

axis thercj geiK'rally (‘xists an arrangement of visil)le materials; further-

more, th(i invisibh^ ground substance also possess(*s a polarizetl organiza-

tion, for when t,h(' visible materials are disarranged by centrifuging ('ggs,

tin; d(^v(‘loj)mf‘nt is usually not aff('(tt(id. The organization of th(' (‘gg is

n'lated to the future organism, in that certain parts of the? embryo are

foriiKHl from (‘.(‘rtain n'gions of the egg. This germinal localization, as it

is calh'd, varh'S in df'gree, in different eggs, being so marked in some that

nunoval of |)ortions of tin; (;gg results in sj^'clfic deh'cts of the ^‘nibryo;

when'as, in tlui cas(' of oihv.v (^ggs, normal larvae* may de'velop despite

such ofX'rations. In any case, tluj (liff(U’(‘nc(i is chiefly one of time, since

those' eggs not at. first sliarply localized with n'spect to the future embryo,

become so as deve'lopme'nt j)roc(*eds.

The prinenpal visible* materials of eggs are ergastic food supjdies,

called deutoplasm or yolk, consisting mostly of fats and ])rot(‘ins. Eggs

are' elassifie'el acexireling to the arnenint anel distribiitiem of the* yolk.

Whe'ii tlie* ye)lk is slight in amount, it is also mem* or le*ss (*ve’nly disf)e‘rse‘d;

sue*h (*ggs are varie)Usly le*rined isolecitlial, alecithal e)r homoUeithal (Fig.

7lhl). Larger ameiunts of yolk te'iul to accumulate* in e)ne‘ r(*gion of the

egg, e'ithe'i* the* veg(*tal luilf (Fig. 7IUL C) e>r the* e*ente*r (Fig. 7'il)), leaving

most e)f the |)rote)|)lasin in the* animal half or the* ])(*riphe*ry, re*.s])e‘(‘tive'ly.

l']ggs with ve'ge'tal yedk are* te'rme*d telolecitluil (Irig. 73('), with central

ye}lk. centrolecilhal (l^'ig. IWD).

The* egg begins its ele*vele)pment by unelergeung cleavage or segmentation,

i.e., by divieling mito(ie*ally many time's in rapiel sue*e*e‘ssion inte) e'e'lls of

e*ontinue)usly diminishing size, calle*el cleavage cells or blastomeres. The

arrangeine'nt of the* blast ome*n's, i.e., the cleavage pattern, elejie'iids in

part upe)n the ameiunt and elistribution of the* yedk, since* the mite)tic

figure's are generally shifte'el into the more protoplasmic pe)rtie)ns and

away from the meire* yolky portions of the egg. The protoplasmic por-

tions therefore divide into smallc'r cells than the yolky jmrtions, and,

further, they divide more frecpiently. The cleavage pattern also depends

in part upon what seem to be hereditary factors.

Wh('n the ('ntire ('gg divid('s up into blastomeres, the cleavag(' is

spoken of as total or holoblastic and is said to b(' equal when the cl(*avag('

cells are appro.ximately of the same size (Fig. 73£), and unequal (Fig. 73F)
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whon they differ considerably. Holoblastic equal cleavage (Fig. 73£)
is characteristic of isolecithal eggs; holoblastic unequal ch'avage (Fig.

73f, G) is characteristic of moderately telolecithal eggs, the cells then

grading in size from the smaller protoplasmic ones in the animal half

to the large yolky ones in the vegetal half (Fig. 73(7). In holoblastic

cleavage, the first two cleavages are meridional, at right angles to each

other, dividing the egg into four quarters as one would divide an apple.

The third cleavage is transverse, at right angles to the other two, and is

cfiuatorial, i.e., through the center of the egg in isolecithal eggs, and

latitudinal, i.e., shifted toward the animal pole, in teloh'cithal eggs. The
further cleavages tend to alternate between meridional and transverse

])lanes until a considerable number of cells of i'V(‘r-diininishing size has

l)i‘en produced. Holoblastic cleavage may bc' further classifi(‘d according

to the symmetry relations of the cleavage pattern. Th(‘ chaivage is said

to be radial (Fig. 73E) when symimdrical with reference to tin' polar

axis, r(‘sulting in tiers of cells on top of each otlu'r; spiral whon diagonal

to the polar axis (Fig. 73F), so that succ(‘ssiv(riiersalternat(‘;(/m//mwr//76’

or biradial (Fig. 73//) when symmetrical with n'gard to the first (d(‘avag(^

plane; bilateral (Fig. 73J) when exhibiting bilat(u*al syinnudry; and

irregular when the pattcTii is indefinites The s])iral typ(5 (Irig. 73F, G)

is of gnait importance among inv(‘rt(‘brat(‘S and charaedcrizes s(*V(‘ral

larg(‘ phyla. In this type, the spindles for th(‘ third cl(‘avag(‘, insli^ad of

Ix'ing (‘rect, are inclined diagonally, so that tlu^ n'siilting ui)p('r tier of

four cells is displaced sid(‘wis(‘, rc'sling in the angles Indwcxui the four

lower cells. When to the observer looking down uj)on th(‘ animal |)ole,

th(‘ four upiHM* cells are* displaced in a clockwise' rotation, the cl(‘avag<‘ is

said to be righUhanded or wh(*n displacesl count(*rclockwis(‘,

th(' spiral disi)lac(‘ment is calh'd left-handed oi* levolropic. In spiral

cleavage's the're* te'iids to be an alte'rnation of dextre)tropie5 anel le've)lre)pic

divisie)ns. Holoblastic cle*avage is also terme'd determinate whe*n the

various cedis play definite! exact rolevs in the pre)eluction of the! e'lnbrye) anel

indeterminate whe'U the cle'avage patte^rn be!ars no de'finite re'lation to

the embryo. Spiral cleavage is always marke'elly de^te-rminate'.

In very yolky e'ggs, most of the protoplasm is e!e)lle'cte‘el in a elisk or

film at the animal pole (Fig. 73C), and this ale)ne uiiele‘rge>e*s e^le-avage';

the remaining yolk-filled part of the e*gg shows no division. Such ede'avage!

is terme'd discoidal or meroblastic (Fig. 73 A") and results in a disk of e'e'lls

re'stiiig upon the yolk. In most centrolecithal e'ggs, only the; pi'ripheiral

layer of protoplasm cleaves, a kind of cleavage te'rmeid superficial, pro-

ducing a membrane one cell thick enclosing the! yolk (Fig. 73P). In both

me'roblastic and superficial cleavage, the cleavage planes form primarily

at right angles to the surface and are often incomplete leraving the ceills

in partial continuity with the yolk.
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The end stage of the period of cleavage is termed the hlasiula. In the

case of holoblastic cleavage, the cells generally draw apart leaving a

central cavity and forming a surface layer, generally single in invert<^-

brates. Such a blastula (Fig. 73L) is termed a coeloblastukij sometimes

archiblastula, and its cavity is called the blastocoely or prirmry body cavity.

When the word blastula is used without qualification, a coeloblastula is

meant. The coeloblastula resulting from holoblastic equal cleavage is

termed adeqmlj meaning that the cells of the wall arc of about the same

size throughout. After holoblastic unequal cleavage, the coeloblastula

is inequalj as the wall of the vegetal half is thicker than that of the

animal half and the blastoeoel is reduced in volume and displaced toward

the animal pole (Fig. 73iV). The wall of an inequal co(‘l()blastula may
also be several cell layers thick, but this is unusual in inv(‘rtebrates. In

some cases, the blastula fails to dev(‘lop a central cavity and is then

termed a solid blastula or stereoblastula (also spcdled stvmMadula)

(Fig. 74G). In a stc'reoblastula, tlu^ blastoni(u*os may reach from the

surface to the center; or separate blastomeres may occupy th(‘ interior

(Fig. 74(7). The latter condition is called a morula in som(‘ t(*xts; hut the

word morula is also often us(‘d for late clea\'age stag(‘s before^ th(‘ blasto-

coel has appeared. In meroblastic cleavage th(‘ blastula stage consists

of a disk or film of cells resting upon the yolk (Fig. 73y\ ) ;
Jind in supi'rficial

cleavage it consists of a memlmine one c(‘ll thick (*nclosing tli(‘ (MMitral

yolk {Fig. 73P). These tyi)(‘s of blastula(‘ aiv calh'd ilisrohlaHtula and

pvriblastula, respectively. They nec(‘ssarily lack a ))lastocoel.

Although cell division continues throughout (*inbryonic d(n^elopm(‘nl,

the pfu’iod of cleavage is usually regard(‘d as t(‘rrninat(*d with th(‘ forma-

tion of the blastula. Then^ follows the p(*iiod of formation of the germ

layersj i.e., of C(‘ll strata from wdiich th(‘ tissues and organs of th(' adult

arise. The first step in the formation of tlie gcu’in lay(*rs consists in the

transformation of the single-layered blastula into a double structure

blastic cleavage; D. ccntrolecithal. E. Holoblastic equal cleavage, also of the radial

type, note tiers of cells on top of each other; holothunaii egg. {After Svlenha, ISH.'b) F
and G. Cleavage of egg of the type of Fig. B, illustrating holoblastic uneiiual spiral cleav-

age, egg of the snail Crepidula (after Conklin, 1S97) F, l(>-cell stage seen from the animal

pole; note alternating tiers of cells; G, later stage seen from the side; note gradation in

cell size from animal to vegetal pole, H. Holoblastic unequal cleavage of the bi radial

type, egg of the ctenophore Bero^. (After Ziegler, 1898.) J. Holoblastic adoqiial cleav-

age of the bilateral type, embryo of the rotifer Aaplanchna. (After Jennings, 1896.) K.

Meroblastic cleavage of egg of the type of Fig. C, illustrating a discoblastula, egg of a

cephalopod mollusk. (After Watase, 1891.) L. A coeloblastula, resulting from cleavage

of the type of E, holothurian embryo. (After Belenka, 1883.) M. Same, in the gastiula

stage, iilustrating a typical gastrula, entoderm formed by embolic iiivagfnation. N.

Inequal blastula of Crepidula; section of an embryo like Fig. G. 0. The same later,

showing entoderm forming by cpiboly, ectoderm growing down over the large yolky

entoderm cells. (M and N after Conklin, 1897.) P. Periblastula, resulting fiom super-

ficial cleavage of eggs of the type of D; egg of a fly. (After Noack, 1901.) 1, yolk, 2,

ectoderm; 3, entoderm; 4, blastoderm (
3 cellular part of the embryo); 6, blastoeoel; 6,

blastopore.
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consisting of an outer cell layer, the ectoderm^ and an inner layer or mass,

the entoderm, pjctoderm and entoderm arc called the two primary germ

layerSj the process of (‘ntoderm formation is termed gastrulatiouj and an

embryo or larva composed of ectoderm and entoderm is known as a

gasirula. The entoderm may arise in several different ways.

1. By Invagination or Emboly,—In this proc(\ss, usual in adequal

coelobhxstulae, the posterior or vegetal region of the blastula bends

inward as if pushed by a finger into a sac that may or may not touch the

outer wall (Fig. 73M). In the former case, tlu^ blastocoel is obliterated;

in th(‘ latt(!r case, which usually obtains in invert(;brat(‘s, the blastocoel

n^maiiis surrounding tlu* invaginated sac. The entodennal sac is termed

primitive intestine or archenterony its op(‘ning at 1h(^ vc'getal poh^ termed

tlu; hladoporcy protostomay or primitive mouth, J^ntodcum formation by

invagination was n^garded by IIa(‘ek(‘l as iho primitive method, the

gastrula so foriiuMl as the original tyjx', hvuco termed archigastriilay and

all other kinds of entockum formation and gastruku^ as sc'condary and

d(Tiv(‘(l. This viewjxnnt lias boon giuierally accc'ptf'd and is commonly

j)res(‘nt.(‘d in textbooks and adopted in phylog(‘netic spc'culations; but it

appears to the- author to r(\st^ upon inadecjuate grounds.

2. By Kpiholy,—Hiuv th(‘ animal cells grow down ov(t the vegetal

cells, enclosing the latter as entoderm (Fig. 730). This mode usually

follows unecpial holoblastic cleavage, wIktc the yolk-ladcm vegc'tal cells

are aiipanmtly too iiKU’t to carry out the activi' ])rocess of invagination

and is obviously a modification of th(‘ lattcu* method. TIk^ (mkI n'sult is

th(’ same as by invagination—a two-walled gastrula with arch(‘nt(‘ron

and blastopore' (Fig. 74.1).

3. By [ nrojutiofi,—In this case cells turn umk'r and extenul Ixmeath

th(' (‘ctodi'iin to form the' (‘nto(k*rm (Fig. 74/\). This type' of (‘iitoek'rm

formation is common in mi'roblastic eggs and ajipears to Ix' a furtlua*

modification of ('jiiboly. The place of inturning of the maigin of the disk

of tlu' discoblastula is more or less relateal to the symnudry of the future

embryo. The gastrula so formed has neitlier typical archenteron nor

blastopore and may lx* called a discogastrida (Fig. 74A').

4. By Delamination.—'This word is not. very ('xact, bc'ing generally

used to cover all otlu'r mode's of ('iitexlerm formation than th(' })receding

type's. For exae'tne'ss, it is the'ivfore ne'ce'ssary to distinguish several

kinds of de'lamination.

a. Primary Delamination.—In this, the original meaning of the

word delamination anel for which the term was invent e'd by Lankester,

the inner halves of the cells of the coeloblastula are cut off by ck'avage

planexs parallel to the surface and become the entoderm (Fig. 74A, F).

Primary dedamination was proposed by Lanke'ster as the original mode of

entoderm formation, but entoderm formation purely by this method is
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Fig. 74.“Ento(]cM‘in formal ion (rontiniied). A. Epibolir KiiBlriila, later slaKe of

Fl^ 7W, Cn jmJula. (After Cnnklin, 1R1)7.) B. Formation of the (‘i.lodcrm in (he of

Hildra, jiaitly by inultiiiolar inKi'ORflion, partly by primary delami nation. (/. ('omfilolial

M(M<‘onastriila ol Hydra. (B and C after Brauer, 1H91.) I). Enlodcrm formation by

unijiolai injrioshion; okk of the hydioid Clytia. {After Metschnikoff, 1887.) B and F.

iMitodoim formation by primary (l(‘iamination in a Koryonid medusa (after MetKchnikoff,
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known only in the medusan family Geryonidae (Fig. 74B, F), Such

tangential cleavages may, however, occur in connection with other types

of delamination (Fig. 74B).

h. Secondary Delaminalion.—^Where a stercoblastula of the

morula type (i.e., containing inner cells not touching the surface) exists,

the entoderm may be formed by the simple separation of these inner cells

from the ectoderm (Fig. 74(r, //).

c. Polar (Unipolar) Ingreseion.—Cells detach themselves from the

vegetal pole region of the coeloblastula and wander into the interior as

the entoderm (Fig. 74Z)).

d. MuUipolar Ingression.—Cells detach themselves from any and

all points of the blastular wall and pass into the interior as entoderm

(Fig. 74/1, C). This may be an active inwandcring or a mere rearrange-

ment of the cells of the blastular wall into a stratified condition.

e. Mixed Delaminalion.—Combinations of two or more kinds of

delamination arc of common occurrence (Fig. 74B).

In entoderm formation by delamination, a steniogastrula results that

has neither archcnt(iron nor blastopore (Fig. 74C, 11). An archenteron is

later formed by the rearrangement of the cntod('rmal mass into a lining

layer, and a mouth breaks through at the original posterior polo. We
th(!refor(! find among animals two principal and distinct sorts of gastrulae:

the hollow archigastrula with a primary archenteron and blastopore

formed by invagination; and the .solid stereogastrula formed by delamina-

tion and lacking cavity or mouth. A more disturbing difference lies in

the fact that whereas, in the former, entoderm formation is polarized and

confined to certain cells of tlui bhistula, in the latter (except in the case

of unipolar ingressioi\) any bhrstular cell may bc'comc entoderm, a fact

indicating a coinpleh; lack of diffenuitiation oi the c('lls of the' blastula into

sensorimotor and dig(‘stivc types and nullifying all the theories purporting

to explain the evolution of the two-layered state. Whereas polar

ingr(!ssion can easily be conceived as a modification of invagination, the

derivation of the other sorts of didamination from invagination lacks

plausibility. Furthermore, it is in the lowe.st metazoan phyla, the

Porifera and Cuidaria, whose embryology might be expected to conform

most, nearly to the original type, that entoderm formation by delamina-

tion and the production of stereogastrulae are of most common occurrence.

The Haeckelian idea of entoderm formation by invagination is

universally accepted as the original mode, and all other methods as

derived. For reasons already stated (page 252), entoderm formation by
ingre.s.sion seems the more probable and natural original method, and

entoderm formation by invagination a derived shortened way of achi(>ving

the two-layered condition that is a necessary preliminary to further

complication. At any rate there is no adequate basis for the assurance
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with which invagination is commonly declared to be the primary mode
of entoderm formation. It would at least be more reasonable to state

that the available evidence does not justify any definite conclusion on the

matter. It does appear certain that the first step in the evolution

iow^ard a more complex morphology is the change of some cells from a

surface to an interior position. The method by which this is accom-

plished, whether by infolding or inwandering, does not appear to be of

importance; what is important is that a functional difference is thereby

established through a difference in relation to the external world. The

degree of complexity attained by the gastrula is not great; but it is of

interest to note that further elaboration is accomplished by a repetition

of this same process—the relegation of still more cells to the interior as

the mesoderm or so-called third germ layer. This pushes itself between

ectoderm and entoderm again either through infolding or inwandcring;

and from the layers and cell masses so established, a variety of organs

arise again fundamentally by these same two methofls. In place of the

perennial transcendental search for one original primitive mode of

germ-layer formation, we might perhaps substitute the view that infolding

and inwandering (better designated as the epithelial and mesenchymal

modes of tissue and organ formation) are two methods by which increase

in structural complexity is accomplished in animals. All the evidence

seems to the author to indicate that the mesenchymal mode is the

primitive one (see Chap. IX further); but in any event both were present

in Metazoa rather early, one or the other is employed according to cir-

cumstances, and a part formed epit.helially in one animal may arise

mcsenchymally in another, even related, form.

In many invertebrates the embryo at the blastula or gastrula or

slightly later stage becomes flagellated or ciliated and escapes as a free-

swimming larva (Fig. 12H), Different types of larvae an^ characteristic

of different groups of animals. Larvae are believed in many cases to

approximate ancestral forms, and consequently much phylog(‘netic

speculation has been based upon their characters.

IV, THE DIPLOBLASTIC PHYLA

The term diploblasticj meaning two-layered, is commonly applied to

those groups of lower invertebrates which consist (*ssentially of two

epithclia, an outer and an inner one. These two epithelia are called

ectoderm and entoderm. But ectoderm and entoderm arc embryo-

logical terms, and the body epithelia of even the simplest Eumetazoa

differ considerably from the corresponding larval layers. The. author

therefore proposes that the names ectoderm and entoderm be limited to

derelopraental stages and that a uniform terminology be adopted for the
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covering and digestive epithelia of adult invertebrates. It is suggested

that the cov(^ring epithelium be called epidermis throughout the inverte-

brates and the lining of the digestive tract in general be called gastro-

dermis. These words have the further advantage that they avoid

embryological implications, i.e., the gastrodermis need not necessarily

be entodc^rmal tliroiigljout.

Now in fa(;t th(j t lireci lowest metazoan phyla—Porifera, Cnidaria, and

Ctenophora—are not really diploblastic, with tlu^ exception of the

co(;l(*nterat(^ e.lass Hydrozoa. All th(i otlu^rs are actually three-layered

or tripl()blasti(;, having a c(;llular stratum between epidermis and gastro-

dermis (Fig. 75/i). This stratum consists of some type of connective

tissue. If on(‘ fn^es on(\s(!lf from outworn theories dating from Haeckel,

one s(*es at once that there is no (‘.ssential diff(‘renc(‘ between a cross

section of a sea anemone (Fig. 75Ii) commonly called ^‘diploblastic^*

and a cross sc^ction of a flatworm commonly called “triploblastic.**

And th(^ same is found to b(‘ true on impartial ('xamination of the other

alleged diploblastic groups exc(*pt Hydrozoa. In spongers, for instance,

a m(^s(mchyme, often V(‘ry abundant, (‘xists bf‘twe('n the outer and inner

epithelia; it originat(*s in common with the epidfu’inis and consists of a

g(‘latinous matrix in which t.heni are emb(‘dd(‘d several types of amoeboid

C('lls (^ai)abl(' of functioning in a variety of ways. In the coelenterates

th(' j('lly l)(‘tw(‘(‘n epid(‘rmis and gastrodermis is di^void of cellular

(*l(‘m(‘nts only in th(‘ class Hydrozoa, and even in this group th(‘ undif-

fenuitiated int(‘rstitial c(‘lls coidd be regard(‘d as a sort of mescuichyme.

In Scyi)hozoa this middh' lay(‘r is a j(‘lly containing c('lls and fibers, and

in Anthozoa it is (‘itln'r a gelatinous mes(*nchyme or a fibrous connective

tissu(‘; in both groui)s tlu* cellular elements a])pear to be derived chiefly

from th(* ectoderm, although the entoderm may contribute in some forms.

Among tlu* ( -ti'iiophora tin* mesenchyme reachi's a high d(‘gr(‘e of devc'lop-

nnuit., containing coniu'c-tive tissue and nuisch' cc'lls. In the older

accounts the C('lls of the cteiiophore nuvsenchyme w(‘re staged to be of

entod('rmal origin; but it is now thought ])robable tliat they come from

the (‘ctod('rm. 'riiiis in the three so-called dii)loblastic phyla, a c(‘llular

layer, cliicdly of ('ctod(‘rmal origin, is pre.sent b('tw(‘('n (‘})i- and gastro-

dermis (exc('i)t in Hydrozoa). The terms diploblastic and triploblastic

will therefore b(‘ abandoned altogether, and a better basis for distinguish-

ing the lower from the higher Metazoa will be sought.

It was first pointed out by the brothers 0. and R. Hertwig (1882)

that the mesodi'rm originates in two ways: as a loose connective tissue,

which they called mcsnichjrn(% and as an epithelium, the mcsoblasij

now designated mcsothelinm. Me.senchyme comes from epithelial cells

that detach themselves from the epithelium (Fig. 75A), become amoeboid,

and wander into interior spaces as primitive connective tissue cells.
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The Hertwigs noted that a mesenchymal mesoderm occurs in the so-called

diploblastic as well as in the higher phyla, that it may remain connective

tissue or may differentiate into other types of cells, and that its time of

origin in the embryo is unrelated to the usual sequence of developmental

events. They attempted to draw a sharp distinction between groups of

animals in which the mesoderm is mesenchymal at its inception and those

Fic:. 75.—Mosojichymo and rnoHolholium. A. Formation of innHiMicliymo hy inwandor-

iiiK of cfl(>d(Mrn oi'llsi, in the aloyonarian Synipodium. {Aflvr Kowalcnaku and Marion^

ISS.'F) B. Cl OSS section through the body wall of a sea anemone showiiiR the threc-

iayered condition; between ectodeim and entoderm is a thick layer of connective tissue

conlainiiiK amoi'bonl cells; from slide. {Courtvny of A, E. (ialiyhcr.) C. Simultaneous

formation of mesotheliurn and mesenchyme from the archenteron of an echinoderrn embryo.

(After Selenka, 1S76.) The archenteron j^ives off a mesothelial pouch (future water vascu-

lar system), and also some of its cells w'ander into the interior as mesenchyme. 1, ecto-

derm, 2, mesenchyme; 3, entoderm; 4, connective tissue layer; 5, mesothelial pouch.

\vli(‘ro it begins as epithelium. This idtia is now known to have l)een

mistaken, since in many groups mesoderm may originate by botli metliods

but it contains the g(‘rm of a distinction that still set^ms to hold. There

are apparently two sorts of mesoderm that cannot be homologized with

each other. The one kind arises from the embryonic ectoderm and

h(mct‘ is termed the ectomesoderm, also the larval mesoblasL It is always

m(‘s(mchymal, nvyvv epithelial, and is the only sort of mesoderm occurring

in the three so-called dii)loblastic phyla. It is, however, also formed in
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several triploblastic phyla where it plays a minor role, since the great

mass of their mesoderm is of the second type, i.e., of entodermal origin,

and may be cither mesenchymal or epithelial (Fig. 75C).

The Porifera, Cnidaria, and Ctcnophora cannot therefore be accu-

rately characterized as '‘diploblastic” phyla; but rather as phyla in

which the mesoderm is chiefly an ectomesoderm and exclusively mes-

enchymal. Possibly they should be designated as ectomesodermal

phyla, the other Metazoa as entomesodermal phyla. The ectomeso-

dermal forms pr(!sent a relatively low grade of construction; they have

progressed along the lines of cellular differentiation, but organs are lack-

ing, and lienee functional systems hav(j remained in a low state of

organization.

Although the Porihu'a res(MTil)le the other ectomesodermal groups in

the foregoing respects, their many peculiarili(‘S have led zoologists

generally to separate them from the rest of the Metazoa as a branch of

the animal kingdom, named l^arazoa. They lack mouth, definite

digestive sac, and ihm'vous and sensory c(dls. What, scMmis to correspond

in them to th(i dig(‘stiv(* lining of oth(*r metazoans is compost'd of collared

flagellate cells that closely resemble choanoflagellatt' protozoa in both

morphology and Ixdiavior. TIk' embryonic history of sponges is peculiar

and cannot be homologized with that of other metazoans. Finally their

porous eonstniet.ion with a body pi'rmeati'd with (‘haniuds through which

a vvattM* (‘urrent runs is iini(iuo among animals. Vor all tliese reasons

it seems best to rt'gard them as a branch div(*rging early from the main

iru'tazoan stt'in. 'Fhe nnst of the Metazoa are put together into the

branch lOumetazoa, or true Mi'tazoa, eharacterizc'd by more definite

tissues formation and tin' presence of organs at h'ast in an (‘arly form.

Th(^ Kunudazoa an' again dividi'd on the basis of symmetry and the

H'lations and mode of origin of the mesoderm and coelom.

The ectomesodermal groups of the Eumetazoa present a certain uni-

formity and are often included in the one phylum Coeh'iiterata. We here

pnder to consider tlu^ Ctenophora as a separate phylum. These groups

possess digestive, nervous, and muscular systems in simple form. The

digestive system has achievc'd the greatest advance, Ix'ing provided with

a mouth and a definite cavity, which is usually greatly branched and

serves Tor distribution as well as digestion of food. For this reason it is

generally termed a gastrovascular system. In tht*se groups there also

begins a structure universal throughout the higher Metazoa, namely, a

stomodaeum or initial section of the digestive tract formed by inturned

ectoderm. However, the digestive tube consists only of the lining

epithelium; an anus is ab.sent, the mouth serving as both entrance and

exit; and the process of digestion is chiefly or wholly intracellular, i.e.,

follows the protozoan method. The nervous system consists of a net
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throughout the body wall with some centralization in a ring encircling

the mouth. Probably in correlation with the radial symmetry there is

thus no definite development of a head or anterior end containing a con-

centrated mass of nervous tissue. Sense organs may, however, reach a

high degree of differentiation. The muscular system consists of layers

of fibrils that in the lower coelenteratcs may not be completely separated

from the epi- and gastrodermal epithelial cells from which they arise;

in ctenophores there are separate muscle cells of mesejichymal origin.

The sex cells originate from indifferent cells or from the epidermal or

gastrodermal epithelium; and may go through their maturation in more
or less definite reproductive organs (gonads). The blastoporal end of

the larvae becomes the oral end of the adult.

In addition to their general lack of or low state of development of

organs and organ systems, the coelenteratcs and ctenophores contrast

with the other Eumctazoa in the following particulars: They are charac-

terized by primary radial or hiradial symmetry, whereas all the other

Eumctazoa are bilateral. By primary symmetry is meant that the

symmetry type of the embryo or larva is retain(‘d througliout ontogeny.

On the basis of symmetry, the Eumctazoa may therefore be divided into

the radiate forms or Radiata, a term going back to Cuvier, including now
only the Cnidaria and the Ctenophora; and th(‘ bilab'ral forms or liilateria

embracing all the other phyla of the Eumctazoa. Th(‘se t(‘rms will

hereinafter be (‘inployed as here, defined. Anotlun’ diff(‘rence between

the Radiata and the majority of the BilaUu'ia is that in the form(‘r no

body spaces (*xist between epidermis and gasti'odermis; thes(‘ layers are

in contact or connected by mesenchyme. Thii sole (*avity in th(‘ body is

the cavity of the digestives tract, and for this n‘ason lh(‘ Radiata are often

designated the Enterocoela. The (sontrasting term for the rcsst of tins

Eiimetazoa is Coelomocoela or Coelomata to indicate the occurrence of

spaces other than the cavity of the gut. This terminology is objection-

able, however, because the nature of the spaces in question is uncertain

in some groups, and furthermore in certain phyla, such as the Platyhcl-

minthes and Nemertinea, no such spaces actually exist but are assumed

on theoretical grounds. Still other names for these (‘urmitazoan group-

ings are based on the relations of the larval and adult axes of symm(*try.

In the development of the Radiata, the larval axis is retain^^d as the adult

axis of symmetry and the blastoporal end becomes the oral surface,

developing a mouth or retaining the blastopore as mouth. Hatschek

suggested the name Protaxonia for the radiate phyla, to express this per-

sistence of the larval axis, and Heteraxonia for the bilateral phyla in which

the larval and adult main axes of symmetry do not coincide. A certain

amount of speculation is, however, involved in the latter idea. Alto-

gether the terms Radiata and Bilateria seem the most suitable.
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The Radiata may then be characterized as animals in which cell and

tissue differentiation have made considerable progress, but in which only

a slight amount of organ formation has occurred; in which symmetry

is of the radial or biradial or radiobilatcral type; in which the digestive

tub(^ lacks an anus and is the sole cavity in the body, no space being

present Ix^twecui (^pidt^rmis and gastrodermis; in which the nervous

systc^m is poorly concentrated and no definite head has been developed;

in which tlu? mesodc^rm is always mesenchymatous and chiefly of ecto-

dermal origin; and in which th(‘ larval axis of symmetry is retained as the

anteroposterior axis of th(‘ adult, the anterior end of the larva becoming

aboral, th(^ i)osterior end, oral, and tin* l)lastopor(3 serving typically as

mouth.

V. THE GERM-LAYER THEORY

A germ layer may be defined as an (‘mhryonic cell stratum from which

adult organs arise*. The* facts of embryology s(*(‘m to indicates that the

formation of germ lay(*rs is ])r(‘liminary to ()rganog(‘n(‘sis. Ordinarily

organs do not arise* elire'ctly fiom the* e*le‘avage* ce‘lls, althenigh it is difficult

te) se*e‘ why this shoulel not occur. The ele've'Ie)i)ment e)f layers before

organe)ge*ne*sis is me)re‘ j)re)nounce‘el in inde*t(*rniiiia1e de‘ve*le)pme‘nt. In

case's e)f de'terminatc; e*l(‘avage* or momic development^ as such ele*vele)pme*nt

is e)ft.e'n te‘rme‘d, the*re is a dire'ct re'lation betwe*en the* l)lastome.*res and

the* future* e)rgans, but e've'ii in sue*h e*ase‘s the* l)laste)mere*s be*e‘e)me* arrange'd

in layers before* elifTe*re*n(iating inte) the* e)rgans fe)r whie*h th.ey are pre-

(le*stine*d. It is pre)bal)l(* that the* laye*re*el eauielitiem e)f tlie* e*arly e*mbryo

is simply ne*e*e*ssilate*el by the* fact that the e*xternal and lining layers e)f

animals caiine)t- be* e)ther than epithe‘lia.

The* e*e*toele*rm and the* e'nlexle'rm are calle*el tlie* primary germ layers;

tlie* fe)rine'r is always e*pithe*Iial, the* latte*r may start eail as a e*e*ll mass but

eve*nt.ually be*e*e)me*s e*|)ithe*lial. Kre)m the e*ntoele*rm arises the* so-calle*el

third ge*rin laye*r, the* mesoderm

,

whie*h pushe*s in be*twe*e'n e*ctoele'rm and

entoelerm. It is ne*ve*r actually a single layer; if e'pithelial it is de)uble,

consisting e)f somatic anel splanchnic layers; and if nK*se‘nchymal, it is a

stratum se'v^e'ral ce*lls thie*k. After formation of tlie me*se)derm, the ecto-

ele*rm anel e*ntode*rin are often e^onsidere*d nei longer primary, and are then

te)getJie‘r with the* me*se)derm calk*d secondary germ layers. Again, the

names cctoblast or cpihlast and entoblast or hypoblast have been proi)e)sed

for the seconelary eedoderm and entoderm, although earlier authors

employe*d a reverse* usage that really s(*ems more logical, terming the

l)rimary layers ectoblast and entoblast and the de*rived ones ectoelerm

and entoderm. Now tlu*se terms are considered synonymous and those

ending in -blast have more or k'ss passt'd out of usage. The secondary

entoderm has more recently been designated cntcrodcrm^ to express the

fact that the gut is its chief derivative.
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The fact that the young (vertebrate) embryo consists of parallel

layers struck the attention of the early students of embryology such as

K. F. Wolff, writing in 1759-1764, and Pander, in 1817. The eminent

embryologist, von Baer, whose leading work appeared in 1828, noted the

organs that came from these layers (in the chick) and distinguished four

layers: the outer, forming skin and nervous system; the second, source

of flesh and bones; the third, or Viuscular layer; and the fourth gut-

forming layer. Eemak, 1851-1854, reduced the lay(‘rs to thr(‘(‘- outer

sensory, middle motor, and inner trophic—and although these names

are obsolete, the layers have since been considered with respect to their

functions as three in number. The idea of a liomology or correspondenc(i

of th(\se layers throughout the animal kingdom s(H‘ms t.o have originated

with Huxley who in 1849 compared the two layers of (^oelenterates with

the out(n- and inner layinvs of vertebrates. This germ-layer theory, or

idea of the correspondence of the germ layers throughout the M(‘tazoa,

received strong support from the many studies on (he? embryology of

various animals that were made* after 1850 and was brilliantly urged by

Lankest('r and Haeckei, the latter adopting it as oik; of the promineuit

parts of his i)hyl()genetic speculations.

The germ-layer theory states that in the d(;volopment of all Meiazoa

first th(‘ two primary germ layers, ectoderm and ent()d(*rm, and theui in

the; high(‘r Mc'tazoa the third lay(‘r, m(‘sod(‘rm, are forme'd; that th(‘se

layers w('re fornu'd originally if not now in th(' same; way throughout, tin;

Metazoa; that from each of them the samt; organs ar(‘ products!; and,

ill short, that tlu'se, layers an; (*v(‘rywhere homologous. Any (unbryonic

jK*oc(\ss('s deviating from this formula are regarded as modific'd or d(;riv(‘d

processes.

As Regards the; homology of t.lu* (‘ctodi^rm and entod(;rm, it has alr(\'idy

beiui secMi that tin; entodcu’in may arise in A^arious ways. FurtluT, in

SOUK' cas(\s it conu's from a d(*finit(*, j)redet(;rmined r(‘gi()n of tlu' blast.ula

the iiosti'rior cells— while in others, as in multipli; ingn‘ssion, any blastular

c(‘ll may become entoderm. To avoid these discn‘panci(‘s, it might b(‘

assumed that the g(‘rm-lay('r t heory holds only after entodc'rm formal ion.

This vi(‘W encount(‘rs th(‘ difficulty that the gastrula presents a vari(‘ty of

form, and in som(‘ cases simple inspi'ction do(‘S not suffic(‘ to d(‘t(‘rinin(;

which c(‘lls or layer is (‘iitodcrm. Still mon; at variance with the theory

is the embryonic history of spong(‘s, where an appanmtly tyi)ical invagin-

ation gastrula or a storeogastrula is formed. But in tin; former, it is

the anterior half that invaginates, i.e., the half that gimerally throughout

the Metazoa becomes ectoderm; and in the stereogastrula, the inm^r mass,

which in coelenterates is entoderm, in sponges migrates latiu- to the out(;r

surface and becomes the covering epithelium. As regards the history

of the mesoderm, even less conformity to the theory is encountered.
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The mesoderm may be formed in various ways in different animals, and

at different times, and in many cases in more than one way in the same

organism. As already stated, it is chiefly of ectodermal origin in the

radiate phyla, and of entodermal or both entodermal and ectodermal

origin in the bilateral groups. It may begin as mesenchyme or meso-

thelium, and each may later assume the other tissue form. In some

cases, as in echinoderms, part of the mesoderm arises before the ento-

derm do(»s. The mesoderm may at its initiation consist of whole layers

or mass(?s; or as in the groups with determinate cleavage may be derived

from a single cell.

From the foregoing facts it is clear that the germ layers cannot be

definc^d or homologized on the basis of their mode of formation or their

topographical relations. There remains the criterion of the kinds of

organs formed from them. Here a difference appears between the radial

and bilateral phyla, for, in the former, structures such as muscles, which

in the lattcT are of mesodermal origin, come from the ectoderm and

entoderm. Naturally as the mesoderm has not yet been formed as a

definitive layer, ectoderm and caitoderm in the Radiata must perform

the functions later taken ov(*r by it. Among the Bilateria there is

greater uniformity as to the fate of the germ layers, although various

discrepancii's occur, su(;h as the failure of the ectoderm to remain as the

surface coveu’ing in some parasitic worms and the origin of the excretory

system from different germ layers in different phyla. Nevertheless,

among tlu' Bilateria it geruirally holds true that the ectoderm produces the

skin and its derivatives, nervcnis system, and the end sections of the gut,

the entoderm b(‘eomes midgut and its derivatives, and the mesoderm

is the source of 1 he connective tissues, muscles, and blood vessels. Among
the higher Medazoa there is then a wide correspondence between the

g(U‘m hiy(‘rs as r(*gards their fate and function in ontogeny. In fact a

germ layer, as pointed out by Braem, can only be identified by its end

products.

Among the chief objections raised to the germ-layer theory is the

fact that, in l)udding, regeneration, and embryonic grafting, organs

come from diffeuvnt germ layers than is the case in development. In

bryozoans and tunicates, the buds develop very differently from the

embryo, entod(U*m serving as ectoderm, etc. Similar facts are well

known from studi(‘s of the histology of regenerating parts. The extensive

and brilliant work of the Spemann-Mangold school on grafts in amphibian

embryos has shown that any germ layer, if taken at a young enough

stage and if placed in the proper circumstance's, can form any organs

whatsoever. Yet all these facts seem outside tlu' question. The germ-

layer theory is not concerned with the possible capacities of embryonic

or regenerative cells but rather with the course of normal development,
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whether or not this follows some similar plan throughout the animal phyla.

To this question it seems that a positive answer must he returned.

A more cogent objection arises from the mode of development of eggs

with determinate cleavage in which blastomeres or groups of blastomeres

proceed almost directly to organ formation without any very definite

interpolation of a germ-layer stage. Nevertheless such development is

generally regarded as derived and shortened from the indeterminate type.

On the other hand, it may well be that the layered condition is adapted to

certain other circumstances. Thus the formation of very obvious germ

layers appears to happen most commonly in highly yolky eggs where the

yolk must be rapidly enclosed by cellular layers in order that it may be

utilized by the embryo. In such cases also there is often a precocious and

rapid formation of mesoderm to provide a circulation for the yolk sac.

Probably both the direct differentiation of blastomeres into organs and

a prolonged layered condition are modifications of an original mode of

development.

Other ways of looking at embryonic development have been sug-

gested. Most commonly broached is an idea that api)arently originated

with Reichert in 1843 according to which the organs are regarded as

originating from primordia or primitive embryonic parts. As soon as

such a primordium separates out from the indifferent (‘.mbryonic material,

its fate can be determined. On this basis determinate and indeterminate

modes of development are readily reconciled, as the blastomeres are

considered primordia in the one case, the germ layers in the other. The

latter are primordia from which several primordia may be derived.

No attempt is made on this conception to homologize the primordia in

different animals. The idea is flexible and can necessarily me(it with no

exceptions; but it evades the remarkable similarity of embryonic d(^velop-

mont evidenced in many groups. Still another suggestion is that of 0.

Hertwig,.that each embryonic stage is mechanically conditioned by the

preceding one, that a layered condition must necessarily njsult from

further development of the blastula, etc. Yet the iiinuin(*rable variat ions

in the developmental process speak against such a mechanical th(M)ry.

Development seems both to conform to and to vary from some general

plan.

It may be concluded that no uniformity any longer exists in the mode

of formation of the germ layers or in the early processes of development.

The available facts are inadequate either to affirm or deny some original

uniform method of germ-layer formation, although the evidence favors

the mesench3niial mode of origin. On the other hand it can scarcely be

doubted that the later stages of development exhibit a certain similarity

especially in the Bilateria and that in general each germ layer gives rise

to certain definite organs. The doctrine of the homology of the germ
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layers may theniforo be considered as broadly acceptable and if applied

with caution may l)c used in interpreting embryojogical facts. It must

always be borne in mind that a developing embryo is living, plastic, and

modifiable, njsponding to changed conditions by morpboTo^cal changes.

Probably no developmcuit at present adheres to its original course, but

all ontog(‘nies have undergone changes, such as shortening of some

stag(‘s, prolongation of otliers, precocious development of certain parts

(h(‘t(‘ro(^hronism), and production of larval organs adapted to a free-

swimming life. W(j may assume a general tendency toward cutting

short and condensing st-ag(\s no longer essential to the life of the embryo

or t/O tb(‘ d(‘V(‘]opment of futurci organs, and toward the precocious or

n(!W af)pearanc(‘ of useful parts, livery ontogeny is a compromise

l)(‘tvv(‘en an inherit'd ancestral mode of dev(dopmeiit and adai)tive

modifications and adjiistmcmts.

VI. THE LAW OF RECAPITULATION

'^'he conformity of embryonic proc(\sses throughout the Metazoa at

once suggests soiiu' undcn-lyitig principle', and Haerkel with his gemius for

geiK'ralization was not long in supplying one of his brilliantly worded

a|)horisins to meet, the* situation. This stati'ment, basc'd on the doctrines

of evolution, is calh'd th(‘ hioqvndic law or th(‘ law of recapitulation. In

its brii'h'st form it states that ^^oniogeny (de'veloinnental history) repeats

phylogeuy (raee^ history)’’; or, in anotlun* of Hae'eke'l’s jdirases, that

phylogcMU'sis is the im'chanical cause' of onte)gene\sis, which is to s[iy, that,

animals have' an embryemic histe)ry be'cause' they have a lemg train of

ane'e*ste)rs be'hinel them. C'le'arly state*d, the law of re'cai)itulation asserts

that the' e'lnbryeinie^ stage's of a higlu'r animal re'se'inble' the adult state's of

its anerste)rs and that there'feu’e* in its ele've'le)])m('iit an animal pre'se'iits to

the* obse'i’ve'r the succe'ssive ance'steu's that it hael in its I'volution. On this

[)e)int e)f vie'w, eveay me*taze)an embryo passe's through a blast iila anel a

gfistrula stage', because' the blast ae'a anel the' gastraea we're' the* eennmem

ane*,e\ste)rs of the' Me'taze)a. Hae'cke'l wiis not so ch'ar as te) the' anate)mical

ea)nsirne'tie)n e)f the' later ance'stral fenans. An impe)rtanl. ])art of the'

the'eny is the' elistine‘tie)n be'twe'e'ii ance'stral anel ada])tive' e'haracters in

(le'velopnu'iit., the fe)rme'r te'rnu'd palingenetiCj the' latte*!* coeuogenetic.

Palingene'tic characters are' those directly retaineel withe)ut alte'ration

from the anceste)i*s; co('ne)ge'netic characte'rs are ae‘e|uire'(l adaptive

modificatie)ns whiedi do not reflect ance'stral forms. Haeeke'l recognized

that many developmental features are of this latter sort; but it is not

clear by what criteria they are to be distinguished from ancestral

characters.

The law of recapitulation was by no means original with Haeckel.

The resemblance of the embryos of higher animals to lower animals had
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been noticed by the Greeks but was not again emphasized until the dawn
of modern embryology at the beginning of the nineteenth century.

Meckel (1811) stressed this ^‘parallelism” between the embryos of higher

animals and adult states of lower ones, and noted that the stages of

development resemble the grades of increasing structural complexity

into which the lower animals can be arranged. Von Baer (1828) objected

to Meckel's parallelism between embryos and adults, insisting that the

embryos of higher forms resemble only the embryos, not the adults, of

lower forms. He expressed the results of his embryological studies in

four laws: (1) the general characters of a group of animals appear earlier

in development than the special ones; (2) from the more g<'neral chai-

acters the less general arise successively until the ('iid specific filatures are

jjroduecd, i.e., the characters of the class appear first, then the characters

of the order, the family, the genus, etc.; (3) an (‘mbryo of a d(*finite sp(‘(aes

tends to div(‘rge from rather than to resemble the embryo of oiluT

specie's; (4) an ('inbryo is not like the adult of a lowei* form but only like^

its embryo. The fourth rule opposes Meckid’s idea and Hae'ckel's

n'capitulation theory; but the second rule practically admits that

cm))ryoiiic, stage's correspond to ance'stral stages/ Hai'cke'l’s recapitula-

tion borrows more elirectly, however, from F. Mtille'.r (1864) whose

e*once'ption of the relation of phylogeny to ontogeny was soine'what

broader than Haeckel's. He considered that evoliitie)n might occur in

two ways: by dive'rge^nce from the ance\stral path during elevele)pme‘nt, anel

by the aeldition of new stage's at the end ejf deve'le)pment. Hae^ckel

adoj)te'd Muller’s second idea for his law of recapitulation, which is

the're‘fe)re5 me^re justly designated the Muller-Haeckel law, and invemted

the conception of e'-oeuioge'iiesis to account for Muller's first suppe)sition.

The law of recapitidation has been severely criticized in many

(quarters since its enunciation and has been rejected altog(‘t.her by a

number of present-day embryologists. The chief criticism against it

has been well summarized by Garstang. He and many others have

pointed out that in evolution adult forms do not succeed each other but

that rather, as each animal is the end result of an ontogenedi^ process,

phylogeny consists of a succession of entire ontogenie^ Any evolu-

tionary alteration of an adult animal must be the consequence of some

change in its ontogeny. The ontogenies therefore of animals closely

n^lated by descent will remain similar up to a certain point and will then

diverge. In consequence the embryos of the descendant species will

never resemble the adults of the ancestors because they div('rge during

(h'velopraent before they reach the end ancestral condition. Thus

('inbryonic stages do not resemble adult^ancestors but only embryonic

stages of the ancestors. For example, although all the higher Metazoa

pass through a gastrula stage, their gastrulae are never anything like an
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actual adult coelentcrate. The general steps by which advance in

structural complexity was achieved persist in a simplified form in the

ontogenies of the higher animals, but their embryos do not actually

reproduce the adult ancestors that culminated each of these steps. The

critics of this type therefore reject Haeckers statement of the law of

recapitulation altogether, adopting von Baer^s fourth rule as a more

correct repn^scmtation of the facts. They consider that there are no

palingenetic characters but that all embryonic characters have been

modified from the ancestral ontogenies and are therefore coenogenetic.

Despite these criticisms the law of recapitulation has continued to

find favor with some embryologists and with most paleontologists, and

has be(Ui urged an(^w by a group of modern Russian comparative anat-

omists. In embryology there are many eases where parasitic or sessile

forms Ixifon*. un(l(irgoing their final degenerative changes pass through an

ontogc'in^tie stages clos(‘ly n‘S(‘m))ling the adults of well-known free-living

groups. Many example's, of which the ammonites an' notable, are cited

by pal(U)ntx)logists wIk'H' young stages of more n'cent fossils are very

like th(^ adults of ge'ologically olde^r spe'cimens be^lieved to be their

aiKU'stors. Thi) most cl(‘ar-(*ut analysis of the reflation between phylogeny

and ontog(‘ny comes from a Russian school headed by A. N. Sewertzoff,

who have made an actua]/(^\tensive comparison betwef'n d(‘V(‘lopmental

stag(is and anc-(\stral adults; and it. is tlu'ir work that will now be

summarizeul.^

TlK'ir studies have shown that the relation between phylogeny and

ontogeny (S('wertzoff us(*s the word phylernbryogenesis to express this

relation) does not follow any one rule but is of s(^veral different sorts.

1, Addition, Prolongation, or Anaboly.—In this type, the develop-

ment follows the ancestral jiattern up to the hist ancestral ontogenetic

stage, t.o which further new stages are add(ul. It may be represented

by the following scIkuik^ in which small letters stand for embryonic

stages, capitals for the definitive adult stage:

a h c d D
a b c d c E.

The descendant follows the ancestral ontogeny through the stage d

and then adds on a stage c, which leads directly to the definitive adult

stage E. This tyi)e of ontogeny, which appears to be widespread

among animals, practically conforms to the Mtiller-Haeckel law of

recapitulation, since the stage d of the descendant is identical with the

last ontog(?notic stage d of the ancestor, which in turn differs but little

from the adult ancestral condition D. Strictly speaking, the adult

ancestor is not repeated in the ontogeny of the descendants but only the

» The discussion is drawn from the writings of Sewertzoff, Matveiev, and Jeschikoff.
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final ontogenetic stage of the ancestor. Addition also explains von
Baer^s first and second rules.

2. Deviation.—Here the ontogeny of the descendant follows the

ancestral pattern to a certain stage and then diverges along a new line,

thus:

a b c d e f F
a b c di Bi fi Fi

This mode of ontogeny does not conform to HaeckeFs law as regards

recent ancestors, which arc not repeated, but can in fact be regarded

as a case of recapitulation, since the remote ancestors A, B, and C are

practically repeated by the stages a, b, and c. Coiisequenlly the real

difference between addition and deviation is that in the one the near

ancestors, and in the other the remote ancestors, are recapitulated.

Deviation is identical with von Baer’s fourth ruh', appears to be of com-

mon occurrence, and is tlie mode of ontogeny accei)ted by many of tlie

critics of the law of recapitulation.

3. Archallaxis.—Here the development from the beginning dt'viales

from (he ancestral patt(‘rn so that thc^n' is no n^capitulation of either

(‘rnbryonic or adult ancestral characters, thus:

a b c d e f F
fli hi Cl di Cl /i Fi

Such cases conform neither to Haeckel’s nor to von Baer’s conceptions.

4. Abbreviation.—The end stages of th(^ ancestral ontogeny are

omitted so that the definitive adult of the descendant resembles the adult

of a remote rather than a recent ancestor:

a b c d ef

F

a b c d e El

(’ases of neotemy, in which a larval form attains s(^xual maturity and

functions as an adult would also fall under this head. By such omission

of the end stages of development, structures may also remain in a rudi-

mentaiy or simple state or disappear altogether.

6. Acceleration.—Here the middle stages of the ancestral ontogeny

are dropped out so that the later structures appear in the ontog(^ny of

the descendant at an earlier stage than they did in the immediate

ancestors:

a b c d e f F

a b Cl fi Fi

This process of embryonic acceleration is seen with regard to parts essen-

tial to the life of the embryo or larva and also in the case of structures

displaying a high degree of progressive evolution,
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Omission of the early ontogenetic stages and deviation of the

later ones:

a b c d e f F
bi Cl di Cl fi F\

Such omission of early stages may be followed by progressive evolution

in the structures concerned or may result in rudimentation of an organ,

which then app(‘ars in later and later stages of ontogeny in a smaller

and smaIl(T condition and may eventually disappear altogether from

the ontog(‘ny.

7. Coenogenesis.—This term should be restriet(‘d to the appearance

of special adapta-tions, in larval or (*ml)ry()nie lih^, that an* ik'w formations,

hav(! no ane.est ral significance, and disapi)ear during larval or embryonic

life.

8. Heterochronism.—Under this name* have b(H‘n ineliuh'd a variety

of time* (lis|)la(^ern(*nts in d(*V(*loi)m(*nt. in which organs appe'ar earlier

or lat(*r than is th(5 case^ in th(^ ancestral ontogeny. Some of th(‘se cases

fit, int-o the* foregoing cat,(*gories, e.g., accel(*ratioii, while* e)lhe*rs have not

be*e‘n suffieie‘ntly analyze*d.

Fre)in the^ fe)re‘ge)ing eliscussiem it is evielent that the (le\Tle)pme'ntal

stage's e)f an animal may r(*se*mble* aelull ancestors or the; embryonic

stagers e)f an ane'e;sior or may eleviate se)mewhat from e'itlu'r e)f these or

may be*ar ne) re'se'inblanee* at all to an ancestor. The* same remark

applie'S te) individual parts or e)rgans of eml)rye)s. Re'se'mblaiu'C te) anea's-

tral fe)rms, eml)rye)nic or aehilt, is a ce)mmon anel wide'spivad phe'nomenon,

and (!onse'e)ue*ntly the ])ractie!e e)f drawing pliyle)gene*tie‘ cone*hisie)ns from

the' stuely e)f ele‘ve’le)])ment is to a large e*xtent justifiable. Re*ca])itulatie)n

in its narre)W Haee'ke'lian se*nse, as ivpetitie)!! of aelult ance'stors, is not

ge'iierally applie*able*; but ance'stral re*se*m])lane*e eluring onloge'iiy is a

g(*ne;ral bie)logie*al ])rine*ii)le*. There is no ne'e'd to epiibble over the we)rd

re'capitulatie)!!; (‘ilhe*r the* usage of the word shoulel be* alte‘re*d to inclueie

any type of ane*e'stral re'minisceiice* during ontogeny, or some new term

shoulel be invented. ^

Vn. CELLULAR DIFFERENTIATION

All the various types of cells known in animals make their appearance

early in the Metazoa. The principal cell forms of animals are*: cpithcUal,

connective^ muscular, nervous, and reproductive. A complex of approxi-

mately like cells is called a tissue. A combination of two or more* kinds of

cells or tissues into a functioning whole is termed an organ. The radiate

phyla are constructed of cells and tissues with but little aggregation of

these into organs.
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I'he causes of cell differentiation are unknown but appear to lie

primarily in surrounding conditions. It is probable that any cell can

transform into any other type of cell under proper circumstances or if

acted upon early enough in ontogenesis. But fully differentiated adult

cells can also transform into other types. It appears, however, that

many animals contain a stock of undifferentiated, somewhat embryonic

cells that come into action in eases of injuiy, regeneration, asexual

reproduction, etc., and differentiate into any type of cc'll.

Epithelial cells are regard(‘d as the most j)riniiti\ e type of mc^tazoan

cell since the simplest Metazoa and the early stag(‘S of metazoan embryos

consist largely of epithelial cells. Epithelial c(‘lls are always unit(‘d by

means of protoplasmic bridges or a thin cement into she(*ts to form

epithelial tissue^ more briefly termed an epithelium^ which covers and

lines all the free body surfaces, both external and internal. Th(‘ forming

of a protective covering is therefore the primary function of an (epi-

thelium. Epithelia are simphy i.e., composed of a single lay(‘r of ci'lls,

or stralifiedy consisting of many layc'rs; those of the inv(‘rl(‘brat(‘s an'

almost always simple, sometimes pseudostratified. Th(' following sorts of

epitlu'lia occur in invertebrates; unk'ss otherwise spe(*ifi(‘d they ani

undc'i'stood to be simpl(‘.

1. Squamous or flattened, in which the cells an' flatli'iic'd to a thin

layer. This type is most common as the lining of blood v('ss(‘ls and

other internal spaces (Fig. 76//, K). Such flat internal linings an' often

d('signated endotheliaj but no real basis (exists for distinguishing tlnan

from external epithelia.

2. Cuhoidalj composed of squarish cells (Fig. 76F).

3. Columnar
j
composed of tall cells (Fig. 76A, G, M).

4. Pseudostratified, in which some of the c(‘lls of a usually columnar

epitlu'liurn are forc(*d inward so that they ban*ly touch thi' surfac(' or

do not touch it at all, giving an app('arance of an epith(*lium two or thn'('

layers thick.

5. Ciliated, with the free surface of each cell bearing a number of

(‘ilia. Ciliat('d epitludium is always cuboidal or columnar (Fig. 76.4).

6. Flagellated, with a single long flagellum springing from \ho fn'c

surface of ('ach C('ll, otherwise much like ciliat(‘d (‘i)ith(‘lium.

7. Glandular, when th(i c('lls have secretory functions and an; filled

with the granules that become the secretion (Fig. 76(7).

8. Nutritive, referring to the lining of the dig('stive tract.
^

9. Pigmented, when containing pigment granules, usually either of

the melanin type, brown to black, or of the lipochrome type, red and

yellow.

10. Sensory, when the cells are altered to sensory cells (Fig. 76Af).

11. Germinal, when giving rise to sex cells.
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Epithelial cells are generally polarized with respect to the free and

attached surfaces; the polarity is evidenced by the position of the

nucleus and the arrangement of organoids and inclusions. The interior

is often granular or fibrillar, "i'hc basal end nvsts upon a basement

in(unbrane and is often amoeboid or may b(' drawn out into muscular

fibrils. The free end oft(‘n Ix'ars a border of modifi(‘d protoplasm that

may b(' condens(‘d or striatc^d (‘‘brush border”) or providi'd with rows of

granules. The surface^ (‘i)ith('liuin in invert (‘brat (‘S oft(‘n s(‘cr(‘t (\s a

nonc(‘llular prot(‘ctive covering, call(‘d cuticle (Fig. 76tr) wIk'ii m(‘r(‘ly a

tliin fU'xible mcanbrane, (‘Xosk(‘leton when thick and hard du(‘ to iinpn'g-

iiatioii with linn*.

Singl(‘ c(‘lls or whole areas of an ordinary ('pitludium may differentiate

into th(‘ various s^n’ts specifi(‘d above. Very common is tlu' formation

of singl(‘ gland c('lls, also call(‘d unicellular glands (Fig. 7i)(j). Tlu'se are

fill(‘d with granule's or s})h(‘rules that an* ('j(‘ct('d as si'civtions usc'ful to

tlu^ animal, g(‘m‘rally enzymes or protective slimi'. Fnicailular glands

are generally i)yriform or conical with (‘ither the broad or th(‘ narrow

end at th(' surbict*. WIk'II an ('i)ilh(iial an'a Ix'coim's glandular this may

nanain Hush with llu' surface or maiiiy so fait (HJinmonly iinaginati's

into a tubular or roumU'd structure tornu'd a simple gland. 'Fln^

tubular or rounch'd {acinous) invaginations may liranch again to form

a compound gland. Tho coniK'ction with the surface commonly Ih'couu's

a duct.

Anotlu'r common diff(‘rentiation of epithc'lial cc'lls of the (‘xtc'rnal

surfa(*e consists in tlu'ir transformation into sensory (ails. Tlu'se may bt^

single' or combined in gr()U])S to form a sense organs gean'rally with the

cooiu'ratioii of oth('r type's of ceils. Sensory ce'lls e)r seaisei organs may

be' siipplie'd with nerve fibers from the nervous syste'in or may tlie'inse'lve's

be' actual ne'rve ce'lls, nith an (iongate'd se'iisory e'ud (‘xteaieling to or

beyond the' surfae*e‘ and with a me»re‘ de*('ply situate'el ce'll body from

which a fiber runs to the* ne'rvous system, tor ae*e'urae*y tlie* latte'r type*

is te'i'ine-d .^insory nercr ce'll (Fig. 7GAf).

trcutMiil Msccijil m.'isM F Scdiori thtouKh th<‘ hoUy wvill of :i hiuuI, hHowiuk cuIxmU.'iI

(•pit licliimi, fihioim coiiiu'cl i\ <* lissiK*, freo ninoclionl <'(‘llrt, iind hliick piKinciil rcllH. 0.

Section thion^li the cjiiflci inis of iiii eiii thwoi in, shnwiiiK kIiiikI ccHh iiinoiiK the rcKiiliir

epitlirlKil ceil..; smooth muscle fiheis below the epithelium. II. Section throuKh u fre.sh-

uatci .spoMne, showiiiK flat sciuumous epithelium ImiiiK ii ciimil iind mesenchyme made of

fiee amoi'boid cells. ./. Pl^rment cells of a shrimp (afttr Ihyn^r, 11112) ; the HmallcHt one is

y('lIow, the laijrest Kray, the two medium one.s led. K. Fat cells and flat squaijious epi-

th(‘lium of a Kra.s.shopjrer, fioiii slide. (Courlfiti/ A. E Gnlighfr.) L. Gioup of four nerve

('ells and d/, three .sensory nerve celLs with three epithelial cells, all from a sea anemone.

(A and M after the Ifertiviga, 1879.) N. Striated muscle fibers of a crayfish, showiiiK alKrr-

natiiiK light and dark disk.s. 1, smooth muscle fibers lengUiwise; 2, same in ck^s section, 3

epithelium; 4, fibrous connective tissue; 5, free amoeboid cells; 6, pigment cells, 7, squam-

ous epithelium; R, gland cells filled with secretion granules; 9, same after discharge of

granule.^, 10, fat colls; 11, multipolar ganglion cells; 12, sensory nerve cells- 13, columnar

epithelial cells; 14, bipolar ganglion cell; 16, cuticle.
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The lining of the digestive tract is always an epithelium, and in the

radiate phyla this entodermal epithelium constitutes the entire digestive

system. The epithelium of the digestive tract serves in whole or in part

in food utilization and may be termed a nutritive epithelium. It is

commonly a columnar epithelium (Fig. 76/1), sometimes ciliated or

flagellated, and in the lower forms is inb^rspersed with unicellular glands.

In the lower phyla it is both absorptive and digestive, being highly

phagocytic and engulfing and dige^sting food particles like a protozoan.

In the higher phyla it is i)urely absori)tive.

The connective or supporting tissues are always located internally

between other parts and as the name implit^s serve to k'lid strength and

firmness to the body. They an*, characterized by the loose, scattered

arrangement of their c(*lls and by the intcrcdlular substance—fluid,

gelatinous, fibrillar, or hard— in which th(i c(‘lls lie and which they

secrete. Connective tissue is in the*- final analysis of (‘pithelial origin,

consisting of cells that have loos(‘n(‘d th(‘ms(‘lv(is from an epithelium,

b(*come anio(*boid, and migrated internally. Such primitive connoctive-

tissiK^ C(*lls an^ term(*d amochocrjtes or mesenchymal cells. Th(‘y may exist

independently, hardly associat(‘d into any projx*!’ iissiu*, or may be held

togeth(‘r by a moni or l(‘ss firm interc(*ilular secr(‘tion into a definite con-

nective tissue. To tin; form(‘r class l)(‘k)ng the blood C(‘lls, pigment

c(‘lls, wandering amoel)ocyt(*s, (‘tc., of many invert(‘l)rat(*s. As definitive

conm^ctive tissue's of inv(uiebrat(*s may be listc'd mesenchymal^ fatty,

fibrillar

j

and chondroid t,yp(*s.

ScattcR'd amoc'bocytes that wand(*r about in body fluids and spaces

are v('iy common in invert(*brates. They constitute the so-calk‘d blood

C(^lls, resembling tin* lymphocytes of vert(‘l)rat(*s. Ttu'se* usually do not

contain the oxygen-carrying clu'mical, for this in invertebrati's is com-

monly dissolved in th(^ fluid part of the blood. Most of these amoebo-

cytes are sim|)ly phagocytic in function; otlu'rs carry reserve food supplies

or gatin'!’ uj) (‘xcreU)ry mattc'rs and convey them to tin; outside. Some
accpuri* coloring matter and IxTome pigment cc'lls (Fig. 76F, J), which

may lu' stationary or wandc'ring and may dev(*lop branching j)seudopodia.

With ind(*pend('nt conn(*ctive-t issue cells may be classed the cc'lls found

in many animals, whi(‘h are believed to be undifferentiat(*d embryonic

cells, variously U'rmed archaeocytes, interstitial cells, parenchyma cells,

neoblasts, etc., from which the sex cells differentiate in many cases and

which are active in wound Repair and regenerative processes.

The most primitive of the definitive connective tissues is the mesen-

chyme (Fig, 76//), which consists of amoeboid cells with blunt or delicate

pointed pseudopodia, embedded in a fluid or gelatinous secretion. The

pseudopodia may touch or coalesce forming a cellular network. When
the cells are closely packed, the mesenchyme is often termed parenchyma;
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when scattered with much gelatinous secretion between them, the name
coUenchyma is sometimes employed. Mesenchyme is widespread in the

embryonic development of Metazoa and is persistent in the adult stage

of many invertebrates. From mesenchyme are developed the firmer

sorts of connective tissue, such as fibrillar (Fig. 76C, E, F), in which

fibrils are laid down between the cells, and choiidroidj where the cells

secrete a cartilage-like substance, as in many mollusks (Fig. ID). Fatty

connective tissue containing fat deposits is known among invertebrates

only in insects (Fig. 76X). True cartilage and bone are absent in

invertebrates, which tend to secrete external noncollular rather than

internal cell-containing hard parts. But true internal skeleton (endo-

skcleton) formed by the mesoderm occurs in echinoderms.

Muscle cells may originate cither from epithelial cells or from mesen-

chyme. It is generally stated that the most primitive muscle cells are

1h(' cpithrliomuscular cells of coelentorates in which the muscles consist

of the elongated fibrillar bases of the epithelial cells and form part of

lh(' latter. However, as separate muscle cells exist in spongers, this

id(‘a may be doubted. Muscle cells are elongated, often fibrillar, cells

that accomplish movement by shortening. The majority of invertebrate

muscles cells resemble the smooth muscle cells of vertebrates (Fig. 76D, (?).

Ho\vev('r, advanced types also occur as the diagonally striated muscle

cells of mollusks and the cross-striated ones of arthropods (Fig. 76iV),

which resemble closely in their minute structure the cross-striated muscles

of vertebrates. In the lower invertebrates, muscle cells are either isolated

or more often arranged in layers, which may be cross, diagonal or longitu-

dinal to the main body axis; but in the higher invertebrates separate

rnui>dcSj i.e., bundles of muscle cells, occur as in vertebrates.

TIk’: nerve cells (Fig. 76L) of invertebrates are quite like those of

\ (‘rt('brates, consisting of a cell body containing the nucleus, and one to

s(‘veral proc(‘sses, the iicurites, springing from the cell body. Multipolar,

bipolar, and unipolar nerve cells, with several, two, or one neurite,

respectively, occur in invertebrates. In the lower Metazoa, nerve cells

are scattered throughout the body; but in the higher invertebrates they

tend to aggregate in a central nervous system as in vertebrates, then

supplying th(i body by means of the neurites only.

The reproductive cells, also termed sex cells, germ cells, gonocytes,

etc., are usually regardc^d as a variety of epithelial cell, but in many cases

they come from the indifferent cells of the m(\s(‘nchyme. In so;ne ani-

mals they descend directly from certain embryonic cells that are known

as primordial germ cells. Some years ago it was general in zoological

circles to believe that the germ cells in all animals had some such special

line of descent and thus to regard them as composed of some sacred

material not to be contaminated with ordinary body protoplasm. This
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view was one of Hev(;ral originating with Weismann^s theory of a rigid

Hcparation of body and germinal plasm. Today, however, opinion has

swung deeid(!dly in the opposite direction as a n^siilt of eonvineing proof

that in many animals, including man, the s(‘x c(‘lls come from ordinary

mesoderm cells. C'asc's where the sex cells are produced from a special

line of cells {^^germ track'^) have b(‘en estal)lished in many phyla and may

represent the more primitive condition.

The female gcTin cells, termt'd vggsi or o?»a, arise from connective-tissue

or epith(Oial cells by a growth procc'ss in which tlu'y bf'come filled with

food reserves either through engulfing othcT c('lls or through being f(‘d

by neighboring cells. Th(‘ mal(‘ s(‘X C(‘lls, or .spermatozoa

,

b(*gin in th(‘

same way as ordinary cells, but tli(‘S(' luuhu'go a striking transformation,

the nuchaiH becoming the oval or (‘longal(‘(l lu‘ad of th(‘ sp(‘rmat()zoan,

the cytoplasm its long vibratile tail. TIk* ])rocess of s(‘x-c(‘ll formation

is calhnl qnmetogenrsi.s^ or ovagene.si.s and .spermatoffeNc.si.s, r(‘sp(*ciiv(‘ly

;

the unalter(‘d c(‘lls immediately ancestral to th(' s(‘x c(‘lls are t(M*med

ovogonia and sperrnaiogonia^ r(‘sp(‘ctiv(‘ly
;
and th(‘ last two gcMH^rations

which und(‘rgo th(‘ maturation divisiofis (page' 14 ) ar(‘ call(‘d ovocytes

and Hpvrvuitocytes. In tin* case of th(‘ hanah' s(‘X C(‘lls, ilu' c(‘ll n'sulting

from the s(‘cond maturation division is its(‘lf th(‘ iiiaturc' egg r(‘ady for

fertilization; but in th(‘ male sex (‘ells, th(‘ rc'sultant of th(‘ s(‘C()nd matura-

tion division is t(a’m(‘d a .spermatid and uiHha'goes th(‘ Ininsformation

inention(‘d aI)ov(‘ into a functional spcTmatozoan. In most inv(‘rt(‘brat('s

the sjx'rm an^ of th(‘ usual flag(‘llate typ(‘; but in sonu* piaailiar shapers

occur, (!specially in arthrojaxls.
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CHAPTER VI

METAZOA OF THE CELLULAR GRADE OF CONSTRUCTION-
PHYLUM PORIFERA, THE SPONGES

I. THE CHARACTERS OF THE PHYLUM ^

1. Introductlon.~The nat ure of sponges was debated until well into the nineteenth

century, although evidence of their animal nature was adduced in 1765 by Ellis, who

saw the water currents and movements of the oscula. As a result, Linnaeus, Lamarck,

and Cuvier placed the sponges under Zoophytesor Polypes in their systems, regarding

them ns allied to nnthozoan coelentcrntes, anu many investigators sought to find in

sponges the polyps they thought must be there. Although de Blainville (1816)

recognised the tack of affinity of sponges with coelenterates and separated them into

a group Bpongiaria allied to Protozoa, this idea gained little notic^and, through

much of the nitietecnth century, 8])onge8 were jdaced with coetenwrates, usually

under the name (loelentcratiy or Coelentera, or Radiata. The morphology and

physiology of sponges were first adofiuately understood by R. E . Grant, beginning

1826, who created for the group in 1836 the name Porifera (Latin, porus, pore, /erro, to

bear), by which it is now generally known. Other names in use throughout the

nineteenth century were Spongiac, Spongida, Spongiaria, etc. Huxley (1875) and

Sollas (1884) proposed tlm complete separation of sponges from other Metazoa on the

grounds of their many peculiarities, but this view did not find its present general

acceptance until about the beginning of the twentieth century. Sponges are now

recognized as constituting a separate isolated branch of the Metazoa, named Parazoa,

after Sollas.

2. Definition.—The Porifera arc a.symmetrical or radially .symmetrical

Jictazoa of the cellular grade of construction, without organs, mouth, or

iwryous ti.ssuc, with a body permeated with pores, canals, and chambers

thi^VKh which a watrir current flows, and with one to many internal

cavities lined with choanocytes.

3. General Characters.—With the Porifera or spoi^es we begin the

account of the Metazoa or cellular layered animals, ^he sponges are

the lowe.st of these, having remained at a grade of structure that may be

termed cellular, i.e., a loose aggregation of cells hardly formed into

tissues.
J
Sponges consist e.s8entially of epithelia and mesenchyme.

There we no organa or systems, no mouth or digestive traefl and body

functions arc performed by the activities of cells acting more or less

in^pendcntly and cooperating but little with each other.

f ^mc sponges exhibit definite form and radial symmetry, having a

va^like shape, but the majority grow irregularly in a plant-like manner,

,

forming flat, rounded, or branching structures, devoid of symmetry.y

Among the distinguishing features of the phylum is the perforation of

284
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^he surface by numerous apertures serving for the ingress and egress of

water. (The incurrent openings or ostia are small and numerous whereaa

the excurrenl openings or oscula are few and large. The interior %
hollow or is permeated by numerous channels, and all or some of the

interior space or spaces is lined by special cells, the choanocytes or coUar

cells

f

"^ich closely resemble the choanoflagellates (page 107), having a

single flagellum encircled at its base by a protoplasmic collay Clhe pos-

session of choanocytes at once distinguishes sponges frtfm all other

Metazoa, although choanocyte-like cells occur sparingly in some other

anii3^1s^ Nearly all sponges possess an internal skeleton, secreted by

the amoebocytes of the mesenchyme, and consisting of separate crystal-

line bodies, the spicules^ or of organic fibers or of both, sometimes with

the admixture of foreign particles, (^"he spiciiles arc made of calcium

carbonate or of silicic acid. Sponges lack nervous and sensory cells so

far as known, but their cells show some differentiation into epithelial,

muscle, and possibly gland cellsy^

(A11 sponges are sessile and incapable of locomotion in the adult

slate, living fastened to rocks, shells, and other objects, or rarely rolling

about on the bottom. They are all marinf} with the exception of the

family Spongillidae, common in ponds and lakes throughout th(i worldj

Sponges grow by spreading and branching in a plant-like manner and

have high powers of regeneration. (A characteristic mode of asexual

propagation by means of special cell masses termed gem/mules occursj

.^S(‘xual reproduction is universal with the formation of typical eggs and

sj)ermatozoa and the production of free-swimming larvae/

The sponges possess a very low grade of organization, but the slight

differentiation of cells for various functions, the cooperation of the

e('lls in producing a functional whole molded into a form more or less

cliaracteristic for each species, and particularly the secretion of specific

types of skeleton all bespeak a certain amount of individuation and a

structural grade somewhat higher than that of a protozoan colony.

U. CLASSIFICATION OF THE PHYLUM

The classification of sponges presents great difficulty, and no one

scheme has been unanimously accepted by specialists on sponges. The

classification is based chiefly on the type of skeleton, and this serves to

mark off rather sharply two groups of sponges, the calcareous and the

glass sponges. The remaining siliceous and horny sponges are, however,

less clearly delimited, and they are variously subdivided by different

specialists. The following arrangement is based on the pubUcations of

Topsent, H. V. Wilson, and de Laubenfels.

Class L Calcaret or Calctspongiae, the calcareous sponges. Skeleton composed

of separate calcareous spicules, one-, three-, or four-rayed, not divisible into mega-

scleres and microscleres.
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Order 1. Homocoela, the aseon sponges. Structure asconoid.

Order 2. Hetorocoela. Structure syconoid or Icuconoid.

Class IL Hexactinellida or Triaxonida or Hyalospongiae, the glass sponges.

Skeleton composed of triaxon (six-rayed) siliceous spicules or some modification

of the triaxoTi form, separate or united into networks; choanocytes limited to finger-

shafKid chambers arranged in a simple or folded layer; without surface epithelium.

Ord(!r 1. H(^xasterophora. With hexasters, without amphidisks.

Order 2. Amphidiscophora. With amphidisks, no hexasters.

Class III. Demospongiae. Skel(‘ton of siliceous spicules or horny fibtjrs or both;

Hilie(‘ouH spi(-uli‘S not triaxon, generally differentiated into megascleres and micro-

Hcler(!s; flagcllat(‘<l chamb(?rH mostly small, round, of the leiicoiioid type.

HuHf.'LASs 1. TETHAtTiNELUDA. With tctraxon spicules; no spongin;

spicules sometimes wanting.

Order 1.^ Myxospongida. Without spicules; structure simple.

Ordfjr 2. ' C'arnosa or Homoschirophora or Microseh^rophora. Megascleres

and microHclenjs not sharply differentiated; mostly without triaenes; asters may be

present.

Order 3. C-horistida. With long-shafted triaenes; intigascleres and micro-

sclents distinct.

Suf)ord(‘r 1. Astrophora. Microscleres include asters.

Hubf>rder 2. Sigmatophora. Microscleres when pri‘seiit arc sigmas.

SuncLAHS II. Monaxonida. Megascleres monaxonial; with or without

Bp(mgin.

Onh'r 4. Hadroin(*rina or Astromonaxonollida. M(‘gascleres mostly

iylostyles; microscleres whim present some form of aster; without spongin.

Order Ilahchondrina. Megasclen‘s mostly of two or more kinds;

microscleres wanting or are rhaphides; with little spongin.

Ord(T (). Po('ciloHcl(‘rina. M(‘gascleres often of two or more sorts, localized

in distribution; reticulate*, united by more or less spongin; often with ccdiinating

spicules; microscl(*res include sigmas, clielas, and toxas.

()rd(*r 7. IIa])losclerina, MegasclcTca of one kind, diactirial, without

Bp<‘cial localization; with or without microscleres; spongin generally jiresiait.

Siun UAss 111. KEa\TOSA, the horny sponges. Skeleton composed of s])ongin

fib(‘rs, witlmut siliceous spiculijs.

III. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY

1. External Characters.—Tlie simpler and smallm* sponges, particu-

larly those belonging to the ( -alcaroa and H(‘xactinoHida, often exliilnt

some di'grcM' of radial symmetry, having an (dongated cyliiidriral or vasc-

sliapod hollow body fastiuied at one end and narrowing at the other to a

single os(‘uIuin (Figs. 77/i, 86.1, 88fi, C, and 91.1, D). Many of the

Choiistida and Hadromt'riiui are more or l(‘ss spluu-ieal with an internal

radiating struct ure (Figs. 97.4, B, 100.1, B), But the great majority of

sponges lack definite symmetry and form small to large growths, some-

times Clip- or funnel-shaped or fan-like (flabelliform), but more often of

irregular form, massive, encrusting, or branching (Figs. 77, 91, 102J,

and 103F) wdth the surface studded with innumerable pores and bearing

many oscula, often on the summit of branches or projections or some-

times sunk into crater-like depressions. The form is very labile, molded
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Fig. 77.—Some examples of Bponges. A, Microciona proHfera (order Poociloselerina),

from life, Atlantic Coast. B. A calcareous sponge, Sycon, from life, Bermuda. C. Nep-
tune's goblet (Poterion neptuni, order Hadromerina), dry specimen. D. Tedania (order

Poecilosclenna), from life, Bermuda. E. A hexactinellid sponge, showing root tuft, dry

specimen. 1, oscular fringe: 2, oscula; 3, root tuft; 4, dermal pores, or ostia; 5, columella.
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to the substratum, and in many species subject to much variation with

respect to environmental conditions, particularly water currents. A few

forms lie loose on the bottom, but the majority are fastened to a sub-

stratum, usually consisting of hard objects, such as rocks, shells, timbers,

coral skeletons, plants, etc., to which they are attached directly by the

base. Those inhabiting the muddy bottoms of deeper waters, par-

ticularly the hexactinellids, are generally fastened to the mud by means

of root bundles of long spicules (Figs. 77

E

and 91 B, C). In some forms

the main body of the sponge is elevated from the substratum by a slender

stalk-like part. Sponges vary in size from small crusts or growths or

simple vases a few to 10 or 15 mm. in height to large rounded masses or

upright growths that may reach a diameter or height of 1 or 2 m. Their

most notable external feature apart from shape is their general porous

appearance. Most of the calcareous and siliceous sponges also have a

bristly rough exi(‘rior because of the projecting spicules whereas the

horny sponges and some others are generally slimy in life or with a

smooth, hard, or heathery surfac^e. The majority of sponges are of an

inconspicuous flesh, drab, or brownish coloration but some are bright

orange, yi'llow or n^d from the presence of lipo(*hrome pigment in some

of the amo(‘bocytes and other colors, such as blue, violet, and black,

also occur. In g(‘n(Tal the sponges of deeper waters are of dull appear-

ance, while shallow water Demospongiae are often brightly hued. The

fresh-water sponges, geruTally of brownish-green color from the presence

of zoochlorellm^, form (uicrusting, slightly branching growths on sub-

merged obj(‘cts (Fig. 103G) and may be recognized by their simple

monaxon silic(‘ous spicules.

2/Structure.-^The structure of sponges is best understood by refer-

ence to the simplest or asconoid type (Fig. 78). In this there is a radially

symmetrical viis('-like body consisting of a thin wall enclosing a large

central cavity, the spongococlj^ opening at the summit by the narrowed

osculumj The wall is composed of an outer and an inner epithelium with

a mesenchyme between. (The outer or dermal epithelium, here termed

epidermis} U) conform to the usage in other animals, consists of a single

layer of thin flat cells (Fig. 80A). (The inner epithelium, lining the

spongoco(d, is composed of choanocyteSj in loose contact, in a single

layer) (Fig. 80A). (The mesenchyme contains skeletal spicules and

several types of amo('bocyte8 (free amoeboid cellsy all embedded in a

gelatinous matrix, ^hc spicules support the body wall and hold the

sponge erect. The cells of the mesenchyme originate in common with

the epidermis and hence may be considered of the nature of ectomesoderm^

( The wall of the asconoid sponge is pierced by numerous microscopic

^The author has coined this term to replace the objectionable names ^^giistral

cavity^' or “cloaeal cavity” commonly applied to the central cavity of sponges
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apertures termed incurrent pores or oslia, which extend from the external

surface to the spongocoel. Each pore is intracellular, i.e,, it is a canal

through a tubular cell called a porocyte (Fig. 80A). The water current

impelled by the flagella of the

choanocytes passes through the

incurrent pores into the spongocoel

and out through the osculun^

furnishing in its passage food and

oxygen and carrying away meta-

bolic wastes.

i The important features of the

asconoid structure are the simple

wall and the complete continuous

lining epithelium of choanocytes,

interrupted only by the inner ends

of the porocytes XFigs. 78, 79A).

It will be perceived that the

asconoid type of sponge superfi-

cially resembles a typical gastrula,

and Haeckel cited the asconoid

sponges as close approximations to

his gastraea, or ideal diploblastic

ancestral metazoan. But the

asconoid sponges are not dip-

loblastic, having a mesenchymal

layer betw(!en their two epithelia,

and the correspondence of the.se

epithelia with the ectoderm and

entoderm of the Eumetazoa is

very doubtful.

The asconoid structure occurs

in only a very few sponges^ the

vast majority show a more com-

plicated construction, which can, Fio. 78.—Diagram of the eimpleat type of

however, be derived theoretically the asconoid type, i, osculum;

irom the ESCOnoid condition, f The epidermis, 5, pore through porocyte; 6, poro-

first stage above the asconoid type »n»oebocyte; 9,

is termed the syconoid type (Fig.

79B) and is formed by the outpushing of the wall of an asconoid ^onge at

regular intervals into finger-like projections, called radial canals. J At first

these radial canals are free projections and the outside water surrounds

their whole length, for (Jiere are no definite incurrent channels (Fig. 87A).

But in most syconoid sponges, (the walls of the radial canals fuse in such
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a manner as to leave between them tubular spaces, the incurrent canals

j

which open to the exterior betvveen the blind outer ends of the radial

canals by apertures termed dermal ostia or dermal pores KFig. 87B).

Since these incurrent canals represent the original outer surface of the

asconoid sponge they are necessarily lined by epidermis. (.The radial

canals being outpushings of the original spongocoel are necessarily lined

by choanocyt(‘S, and are therefore better called flagellated canals,
j
The

interior of syconoid sponges is hollow as in asconoids and forms a large

spongoco(‘l, which is lined by a flat (*pithelium d(Tived from the epidermis.

oj)(‘nings of the radial canals into (he spong(>co(*l ar(‘ termed internal

ostia, Th(‘ syconoid spong(‘s n^tain the radial vas(‘ form of the asconoids

and tli(' s})oiigoco(‘l op(*ns to the exterior by th(‘ single terminal osculum.

Tli(' w’all betwcuai th(‘ incurnait and radial canals, representing the

original \vall of the asconoid s])ong(*, is pi(‘rc('d by nunu'roiis minute pores

call(‘(l prosopyles^' which obviously correspond to ih(‘ incurrent. j)()r(\s of

ax'onoid sponges but a])i)arenlly are simi)ly intercf'llular spac(‘s, not

channels through ]K)rocyt(‘s. Th(‘ surface oix'uings, or di‘rmal por(‘s,

cl(‘arly d(f not corr(*sj)()nd to any structure in the asconoid type and in

(h(‘ unmodifu‘d syconoid si)onges are simply spaces guardc'd by projecting

si)icules. ^ Syconoid si)ong(‘s ar(‘ support.(‘d by a spicular sk(‘leton situated

in the in('S(MichyTne. TIk* \vat(‘r curr(‘nt in syconoid sponges takes tln^

following route*: de'rmal por(‘s, incurrent canals, i)rosopyles, radial canals,

iiitei’iial ostia, spongocoe*!, osculum.

The syconoid siM)ng(‘s difTer from the asconoid tyfH* in two important.

});nticulars: first, in the* tlii(‘k foldexl walls containing alt(‘rnating incur-

reiit anel I’adial canals; and, s(‘Cond, in the* breaking up of the* clie)anoe*yt,(‘

layer, which ne) longer line-s the whole interior but is limite‘d to certain

ele^nite* chaml)(‘rs (radial canals).

' The* sycori(.)id structure* occurs in two main stages. The first ty])(*,

illustiateel in a few of the hete‘rocoelous calcareous spongers, (*si)ecially

UK'mhe'rs of the^ genus Syeon, corresponds to the fore‘going description

(Fig. The exteu'iial surface is made of the blind oute^r ends of the?

raelial canals, the spacers be'tweem which serve as de'rmal ostia. In the^

s(‘ce)nd stage (Fig. 79C), the epidermis and rae\se*nchyme* spread ov(‘r

the outer surface forming a thin or thick cortex
y
ofte'ii containing spe^cial

cortical s])ie‘ules. The epidermis becomes pierce*d by more dc'finitfi pores

that lead into narrowed incurrent canals. These pursue a more or less

Fig. 79.—Diagramfl of various types of spouKe structure. A. Asconoid type. B.

Syconoid typo, early stage without cortex, C. Final syconoid stage, with cortex. D.

Leuconoid type with curypylous chamljers. E. Leucfuioid type with aphodal chamUirs.

F. Leuconoid type with diplodal chambers. Choanocyte layer in heavy black, mesenchyme
stippled. 1, mesenchyme; 2, choanocyte layer; 3, incurrent pore; 4, jjrosopylcs; 5, radial

canal; 6, incurrent canal; 7, osculum; 8, spongocoel; 9, internal ostium; 10, dermal pore;

11, excurreiit channel; 12, flagellated chamber; 13, aphodus; 14, apopyle; 16, prosodus.
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imgular course through the cortex, branching and anastomosing, before

they reach the outer ends of the flagellated chambers, or they may form

huge cortical spaces, the mbdermal spaces],

CBy a continuation of the process of outfolding of the choanocyte

layer, the third or leucmoU type of canal system (Fig. 79D) results.

The choanocyte layer of the radial canals of the syconoid stage evaginates

into many small chambers, and these may repeat the process, so that

clusters of small rounded or oval flagellated chambers replace the

elongated chambers of the syconoid stage. ^ The choanocytes are limited

to those chambers. Mescinchyme fills in the spaces around the flagel-

lated chambers, the spongocoel is usually oblit(irated, and the whole

sponge b(!Comes irregular in structure and indefinite in form with the

interior permeated by a maze of wat(‘r channels. The surface is usually

covered by an epidermal epithelium (not in hexactinellids) pierced by

de^al pores and oscula. The dcjrrnal portis h^ad into incurrent passages

that branch irregularly through the mes(uichyme, or in many cases the

dermal pores may open into large subdermal spaces crossed by columns

of spicules supporting the surface layer. The subdermal spaces and
incurrent canals lead into the small rounded flagellated chambers by
openings still iermttd prosopyles. The flagcdlatcd chambers open by
apertunfs called apupylcs into excurrent channels, and these unite to

form larger and larger tubes, of which the largest lead to the oscula.

Wh(*n the apopyles open directly by wide mouths into the excurrent

channtds, the system is t(>rmed (uryj)yk>us (Fig. 7\)D). Whtm a narrow

canal, the aphodus, iutervimes bctweiui the chambcT and the excurrent

canal, the system is (^alh'd aphodal (Fig. 79J?). In .some ca.scs there is

also a narrow tubi;, the prusodus, between the incurrent channel and the

chamlxir; such a condition is dipMal (Fig. 79F). Frequently the body
of leuconoid sponges is divisible into two regions, an outer eclosome

devoid of flagellated chambers and composed of cortex or of the dermal

membrane and the subdermal spaces; and an inner choanosome or endo-

some in which the clusters of flagellated chambers are located (Fig.

96C). The tenn cortex is applied to an ectosomc that differs from the

choanosome in histological structure or spicule type and arrange-

ment. A dermal membrane consists of epidermis plus a thiff stratum of

mesenchyme.

The main characteristics of the leuconoid system are the limitation

of the choanocytes to small chambers, the great development of the

mesenchyme, and the complexity of the incurrent and excurrent water

passages. The water current takes the following route: dermal ostia,

subdermal spaces and incurrent channels, prosodus when present,

prosopyles, flagellated chambers, apopyles, aphodus when present,

excurrent canals, larger channels, oscula.
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The leuconoid structure may be attained by way of asoonoid and
syconoid stages, but most leuconoid sponges derive from a stage termed a
rhagon which in turn arises by direct rearrangement of the inner cell mass
of the larva. The rhagon is conical, tapering from a broad base to the

summit bearing the single osculum (Fig. 964). The spongocoe! is

bordered by oval flagellated chambers opening into it by wide apoj^les.

Between the chambers and the cpidennis lies a considerable thickness of

mesenchyme traversed by incunrent canals and subdermal spaces. The
simpler leuconoid types develop directly from the rhagon by outfoldings

of the flagellated chambers and the rc.sulting formation of excurrent

canals between the chambers and the larger excurrent channels (Fig.

96B, C).

The vast majority of sponges are constructed on the leuconoid plan,

which exhibits innumerable variations and has undoubtedly arisen

independently over and over again in different groups of sponges. No
doubt the much greater frequency of the leuconoid than the other canal

systems may be attributed to the larger size pcrmittcid by this type of

structure and its greater efficiency in producing a water current.

3. Histology.—The cells of sponges are somewhat differentiated for

various functions but with the pos.sible exception of the choanocytes

appear to be only slight modifications of a relatively undifferentiated

amoeboid cell corresponding to a mesenchyme or primitive connective-

tissue cell of higher animals. The surface epithelium or epidermis con-

sists in at least some sponges of large flat polygonal epithelial cells,

called pinacocytes,yiSich with a thickened central bulge containing the

nucleus (Fig. 804, L). Seen from above the pinacocytes are closely

fitting polygonal cells (Fig. SOD), often with inclusions; seen in profile

(Fig. SOL) they present a central nucleated lump and thin margins con-

tinuous with those of adjacent pinacocytes. jPinacocytes (endopina-

cocytes) also line the. incurrent canals and spongoco^of sycpnoid

spongcs"1and the larger canals and spaces of leuconoid sponges. [_Pina-

cocytes are highly contractile cells^nd, by the withdrawal of the mar-

gins into the central bulge, they can greatly reduce the surface area of a

sponge. In many sponges the epidermis is not an epithelium of separate

cells but § -syncytium, a continuous membrane containing scattered

nuclei (Fig. SOD). This has been designated an epithelioid membrane

by H. V. Wilson. A definite epidermis is lacking in the Hexactinellida.

In the asconoid sponges^ore cells or porocytes occur at frequent inter-

vals among the pinacocyt^J These are usually said to be modified

pinacocytes, but Prenant (1925) derives them from the amoebocytes of

the mesenchyme. [Porocytes are tubular cells reaching from the epider-

mis to the spongocoel, pierced by a centjaL canal that acts as incurrent

pore (Fig. 804).'! They usually contain many spherical inclusions and
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are highly contractile, effecting closure of the pore by advancing a thin

sheet of cytoplasm, called the pore diaphragn^ from the edge to the

center at the outer end of the canal (Fig. 80B)j According to Prenant,

the porocytes are degenerate cells that are eventually cast off. The
dermal pores of the syconoid and leuconoid sponges obviously do not

(‘orrespond to the incurrent pores of asconoid sponges, and (heir nature

is disputed. It is probable that they are usually simjdy circular openings

through the epidermis (Fig. SOD), but even so they can be closc'd by

protoplasmic extension of the surrounding cells or of the syncytium in

cas('s whore the epidermis is an epithelioid membrane, as well as with th<^

aid of special muscle cells. In fresh-water sponges Brien (1932) found

that the dermal pores begin as channels through porocytes, but later the

]>orocytes disappear, leaving the pore as an e|)idermal opening. The
])i-osopyles are homologous with the incurrent pores of ascon sponges but

wh('ther they are intracellular channels through porocytes or simply

intercellular spaces has never been determined.

The mesenchyme consists of a gelatinous t ransj)ar(‘nt matrix, com-

monly called mcsogloeaj presumably of a protein nature, in which free

amoeboid cells or amocbocytvs wander about. When th(H*e are much
mesogloea ftnd n^latively few cells, the mesenchyme is termed collvnchyma;

when the cells are numerous, the name parenchyina is applied. The

amoebocytes (Fig. 80(?, F, D, K) are usually of several different kinds in

(\acli specie^s of sponge, varying in size, type of j)seudopod, and kind of

inclusion; those of different species often do not show much correspond-

ence. Types with slender branching psfiudopods are called collmcytcs

and may be united into a syncytial network. Others have lobose pseudo-

pods and are often packed with granules or spheruk's or pigment bodi(is

or (‘xcretory inclusions (Fig. 80C, K), Some of these typers have receiv(‘d

names; thus pigmented amoebocytes are called chromocytcH^ and those

fill(‘d with food reserves, thejoevtes: but it is probable that any of the

amoebocytes can serve these functions. Amo(^bocyt(‘s in the act of

secreting skeleton are termed scleroblasis and according t;0 the naturti of

Fio. ^0.—Histology of sponges. A. Cross section through an ascoiuiirl sponge, Lpmco-

sohnia. {After Prenant, 1925.) B. Porocyto of Leucosnfenia, with surrounding choiino-

cytes. {After Minchin, 1898.) C. Types of amoebocytes of {After Prenant,

1925.) D. Epidermis of Leuconia, with two dermal pores, from slide. {Courtesy A. E.

GaJigher.) E. Epithelioid epidermis of Stylotella (order Hadromorina)» ftom slide. {Court-

esy Dr, H. V. Wilson.) F. Desmacytes and amoebocytes of Hirciwia (subclass Keratosa),

from slide. {Courtesy Dr. H, V. Wilson.) G. Prosopylc with encircling myocytes of

Vosmaeropsis (Class Calcarea). {After Dendy, 189.3.) //. Epidermis and amoebocytes of

a fresh-water sponge, from a section. J. A choanocyte of Sycon, from life. K. Amoebo-
eytes of Microciona, to scale. {After Wilson and Penney, 19.30.) L. Side view of epidermal

cell of Leucosolenia. {After Prenard, 1925.) M. Three gland cells of Granliopsia (Calcarea)

.

{After Dendy, 1893.) 1, epidermis; 2, porocyte; 3, araoebocyte; 4', choanocytes; 5, incurrent

pore; 6, pore diaphragm; 7, dermal pore; 8, desmacyte; 9, myocytes; 10, archaeocyte;

11-14, types of amoebocytes: 11, globoferous cell or cystencyte; 12, granular amoebocyte;

13, nucleolate cell (archaeocyte); 14, rhabdiferous cell with rod inclusions.
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tbd jnoduct are known as cakoftlasis, silieoblasU, or apongioblasta. Certain

Mnoebocytes with blunt pseudopods, large nuclei with a consiucaoiii

nu^eolus, and often cytoplasmic inclusions are known as orchoMCj^

(Pig, 80/f, K) and are believed by some to represent pcrsistwit und|^

ferentiated embryonic cells, which are the sole source of the seX cells an^

play an important role in regenerative processes. All su6h fixed morpho-

lopcal ideas should be looked upon with suspicion, but apparently the

cells called archaeocybis in sponges are generalized amoebocytes that

play a dominant role in rei)roductive processes and are able to differentiate

into all other cell types. Glatid cells, attached to the surface by Iom

strands (Fig. 80Af), have been described and presumably secrete slime^

but the ability to give off slime is also a general property of the amioebo-

cytes, Ix)ng slender cells found in layers in the cortex and ut)und the

larger internal channels are called fiber cells or desmacytes and are com-

mon in Demospongiae (Fig. 80F). The myocytes or muscle cells are

fusiform contractile cells resembling the slftobth muscle cells of other

invertebrates, usually arranged in circular fashion to form a sphincter at

the osculum or other ojjenings whose .size they can regulate (Fig. 80G).

The sex cells of Hjionges differentiate from the amoebocytes, possibly

also from choanocyl,es.

The collar cells or choanoeytes (h’igs. 80A
, 850) are rounded or oval

cells whose base rests upon the mesenchyme while the free end bears a

transparent contractile collar encircling the base of the single long

flagellum. The flagellum has the same types of internal attachments

as in flagellate Protozoa. The nucleus may be basally or apically

situated, and its location has been lused as a taxonomic character in

Calcarcja. The choaiuxiytes are much larger in the Calcarea than in

other sponges.

The mesenchyme secretes and contains the skeleton, one of the

most important features of sponges.

i. Skeleton.~The skeleton consists of spicules or of spongin fibers

or of a combination of both. The spicules or sclerites are definite bodies,

having a crystalline appearance and consisting in general of simple

spines or of spines radiating from a point. They have an axis of,organic

material around which is deposited the inorganic substance, either cal-

cium carbonate or hydrated silica. They present a great variety of

sht^ie, and, as rc'ference to the shape is essential in the description and

identification of sfjonges, a large terminology exists. Here only the prin-

cipal^nns applied to the spicules will be explained.

••.aftrst, Spicules are of two general sorts

—

megascleres and microsderes.

The megascleres are the larger skeletal spicules that constitute tbe chief

supporting framework of the sponge. The microsderes are the smaller

fl^ spicules that occur strewn throughout the mesenchyme. The dis-
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tinctioQ is not absolute and does not hold for the calcareous.i^KHages and
some other 'groups. Then, spicules are classified according to thi ttumbelt

of their axes and rays. Words designating the number df ttftes eod in

•Won, those r^erring to the number of rays end in -{uiiM or wtcfbial

^ere are five general types of spicules.

0 . Morumm.—^These are formed by growth in one or both directions

along a single axis, which may be straight or curved, When growth has

occurred in one direction only, as can be recognized by the dissimilarity

of the two ends, the spicule is called a monactincA monaxon, or, for

Wtevity, & ^le. Styles are typically rounded (stron^^lote)M one end

and pomte^,.(o*co<e) at the other (Fig. 81, 2). Styles in which the.broad

end is are called tylostyks (Fig. 81, S); those covered with thorny

processes are named cxanthostyles (Fig. 81, 1). Usually the pointed end

of styles projects to the exterior. Monaxons that develop by growth in

both directions from a central point are named diactinal tmmaxone,

diactines, or, briefiy, rhabds. Rhabds pointed at each end are oxeas

(Fig. 81, J^)) lance-headed at each end, tornotes (Fig. 81, d); rounded

at the ends, strongyles (Fig. 81, 5) ; and knobbed at each end, like a pin

head, fj/tofeg (Fig. 81, 7). Microscleric forms of diactins .are„deBign{k.tsd.

by prefixing micro to the usual name, as rnicrorhabds, microxeas, and

microstrongyles. Special curved types of diactinal microscleres are char-

acteristic of the Sigmatophora and the Poecilosclcrina; they may be

curved in one plane or spirally twisted.) The most common types are

the C-shaped forms, called sigmas (Fig. 81, 22)] the bow-shaped ones,

or toxas (Fig. 81, SS); and the chelas (Fig. 81, 20, 21), with recurved

hooks, plates, or flukes at each end.) Wlien the two ends are alike,

chelas are called isochelas (Fig. 81, ^0), when unlike, anisochelas (Fig.

81, 21); both sorts occur in several varieties. Spirally twisted sigmas

arc termed sigmaapires. Short spiny microscleric monaxons arc known

as streptasters, of which the principal sorts are the spirally twisted

spirasiers (Fig. 81, rod shapes or sanidasters (Fig. 81, 19), pksio-

asters (Fig. 81, SI) with a few spines from a very short axis, and amphv-

askrs with spines at each end*

b. Tetraxons.—Tetraxon spicules, also called tetractines and quadri-

radiates, consist typically of four rays, not in the same plane, radiating

from a common point. By loss of rays they may become three-, two-,

or one-rayed; the last two are indistinguishable from diactines and

monactines, unless the lost rays are indicated by a remnant of the orgpanic

axial thread. The four ntys of the tetraxon spicule may be more or less

equal, in which case the sincuk is called a ceMrops (Fig. 81, 8) or, if a

microsclere, A mcroeedEirops; but generally one ray, the rhabdotne, is elon-

gated, often iteatly so, and the these other rajrs, called ehdi or clods, an^'

together the dadome, are short] -r^ch spicules are teiined
Ik ^
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Fig. 81 .~“SponK0 spiculoH. 1, aranthostyle; 2, stylo; 3, tylostylo; 4, oxea, 5, stronpyle;

6, tornoto; 7, tyloto; S, ciilthiopa; 9, diaono; 10- 13, tnaoues; U), dirhotnaene; 11, anatriaene;

12, protriaono; 13. another kind of dichotriaeno; 14, spirastors; 15, oxyasters; 16, strongyl-

aster; 17, spherasterH; IS, sterraster; 19, saindaster; 20-21, cholas; 20, various sorts of

ilooholaa; 21, anisoehelaa, 22, sigmas; 23, toxa; 24, early and, 26, late stage of a tricrepid

desma; 26, early; 27, late stage of a rhabdorrepid desma; 28, tnradiate spicule: 29, amphi-

diak of a hoxaetinelUd sponge; 30, amphidiak of a freah-water sponge; 31, plesiast-er.

^*>4-27 after Detidy, 1906.)
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triaenes and give the appearance of a crown of three rays, the cladome,

at the end of the long rhabdome (Fig. 81, 10-13). Triaenes occur in a

variety of shapes and are named from the form of the cladi and the

angle that they make A\ith the rhabdom^ The cladi may be forked or

branched at their free ends. By loss of one ray from the cladome, a

diacne (Fig. 81, 9) nisiilts and also occurs in several varieties. The
(‘ladome may consist of a simple or scalloped disk instead of cladi, and

such disks may occur at both ends of the rhabdome, forming birotular

spicules, also called amphidisks (Fig. 81, 29^ 30)^'

The triradiate or triactinal spicule, the most common form of spicule

of the calcareous sponges, is regarded as a variety of the triaene, of

which the rhabdome has been lost, leaving a cladome of three rays, nearly

hut not quite in one plane (Fig. 81, 28), The modifications of the

triradiate spicule will be considered with the calcareous sponges.y

c. Triaxon ,
—^The triaxon or hexactinal spicule (Fig. 94) consists

fundamentally of three axes crossing at right angles, producing six

rays extending at right angles from a central point. From this basic

typ(‘ all possible modifications arise by reduction or loss of rays, branch-

ing and curving of the rays, and the development of spin(\s, knobs,

etc., upon them. The hexactinal spicule occurs only in the class

Hexactinellida.^/"^

d. Polyaxons.—These are si)icules in which several (‘qual rays radiate

from a central point. They arc most common among microscleres,

wh(‘r(‘ th('y are known as asters and include types with small center^

and long rays and others with targe centers and short rays! Among
th(‘ small-centered forms are oxyasters with pointed rays (Fig. 81, f5),

strongylafitcrs with rounded ends (Fig. 81, 10)^ and tjjlasters with

knobbed rays. Large-centered forms includ(‘ spherasters with definite

rays (Fig. 81, 17) and sierrasters with rays r(‘duce(r to small projections

from the spherical surface (Fig. 81, 18). Asti'rs grad(j into the spiny

tyj)cs of moiiaxons and so are often called e^^asters as a contrasting term

to streptasters.

r. Spheres.—These are rounded bodies in which growth is concentric

around a center.

A special type of megascJerc known as a desma occurs in a number

of sponges. A desma consists of an ordinary minute monaxon, triradiate,

or tetraxon spicule, termed the crepiSj on which layers of silica have been

irregularly deposited (Fig. 81, 25, 27). The deposited silica ^t first

follows the shape of the crepis but later develops elaborate branches and

t ubercles mot related to the embedded crepis. Desmas are named from

the shape of the crepis, as monocrepidj tricrepidj and tetracrepid. They

are usually united into a network (Fig. 99B, C), and such a reticulated

skeleton is called lithistid.
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jSpongin skeletons consist of fibers of spongin, a protein secretion,

arranged either in a network or in a branching fashion. In many

Monaxonida the siliceous spicules are bound together by or incorporated

in spongin material. The Keratosa have skeletons composed entirely

of spongin fibers but often contain foreign bodies^

Spicules are secreted by mesenchyme cells (Fig. 821/), which then

become known as scleroblasts. The process is best known for calcareous

spicules. In the simplest case, that of the monaxon, the spicule begins

as a minute sliver of calcium carbonate deposited in a clear space in

the intcirior of a binucleatc scleroblast probably ari.sing by the incomplete

division of an ordinary schiroblast. The calcium carbonate is believed

to be laid down around an organic axial thr(‘ad, A^hich can be detected

with difficulty in the center of the fully formed si)icule. The spicule

begins Ijetween the two nuclei (Fig. 82d), which draw apart as the

spicule lengthens until the cell separates into two (Fig. 82C). One

cell, the founder, is situated at the inner end, the ot Ikt, the thickener, at

the outer end of the spicule, sinc(‘ monaxon spicules usually projeet from

the body wall. The spicule is laid down chiefly by the founder, which

moves slowly inward, establishing the shape and length. The thickener

deposits additional layers of calcium carbonate, also moving inward

during this proce.ss. When the spicule is eomph'ted, both cells wander

from its inner (uid into the mesogloea, the fouiuh'r first, the thickenei

later (Fig. S2D). Triradiate ealcan'ous s[)ieul<'s are sc'creted by three,

scleroblasts that come together in a trefoil figure and divide in two, each

into an inner founder and an outer thickener (Fig. H2E-K). Fach jiair

s(‘er(“t.es a minute spicule (Fig. 82E, E), and the.se three rays arc early

united into a small triradiate spicule (Fig. 820). Kach ray is then

completed in the same manner as a monaxon spicule, the founder

traveling toward the tip and eomphding the length of the ray (Fig.

82ff, J). The tliive thickeners remain for some time at the junction

of the rays adding further layers of calcium carbonate (Fig. 82K). In

the case of quadriradiate spicules, the fourth ray is added to the forming

triradiate spicule by an additional scleroblast. Nothing whatever is

known of the actual process of spicule secretion except that the calcium

carbonate used is extracted from the surrounding sea water. When
placed in calcium-free sea water, the calcareous sponges are unable to

secrete spicules, forming only the soft organic axes. Spicules already

present dissolve, and the sponge being unable to maintain an upright

position without the spicules collapses and degenerates.

The development of siliceous spicules is poorly known and requires

further study. It appears that in most eases they are formed completely

within one scleroblast, here called silicoblast (Fig. 82Jlf). For the larger

types, several silicoblasts may cooperate. The hexactinal spicules of
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the Hexactinellida arise in the center of a multinucleate 8ync3rtial mass
(Fig. 94.4) which is probably formed by repeated nuclear division of an
original silicoblast. The silica is laid down in concentric cylinders

around a conspicuous organic axial fiber called the protorhabd and believed

by Dendy to consist of living bacteria-like organisms, a view that has not

Fig. 82.—Skeleton sorretjori. A-D. Secretion of a monaxon Bpicule; E~K, secretion of a

tnradjnle spicule {both after Woodland, 1905): A, spicule starting hetweon two nuclei;

li, spicule lengthened; C, nuclei separated into two cells; I), spicule end being finished.

F, Inradiate spicule starting as three granules in center of cluster of six cells; h\ three rays

lengthened; (7, three rays united; // and J, three founders at the base, thickeners at the tips

of the rays; K, late stage of the spicule. A. A calcoblast. (Afltr Dnidy, 1898.) M.
Siliceous monaxon of fresh-water sponge in formation. (AfUr Evans, 1901.) N-0,
spongni secretion in Rcniera (order Haplosclerina) {after Tuzvi, 1932): N, spongioblast with

beginning mass of spongin; 0, spongioblasts in series secreting a sporigin fiber. 1. spicule;

2. founder; 3, thickener; 4, spongin mass.

received acceptance. As the sea water contains only a trace of silica, a

sponge must pass enormous quantities of sea water to obtain sufficient

silica for its spicules.

Spongin fibers are secreted by mesenchyme cells, then termed spongio-^

blasts (Fig. S2N). These arrange themselves in rows and the spongin

rod secreted by each fuses with those of adjacent spongioblasts to forip

a long fiber (Fig. 820). The spongioblasts become vacuolated and

degenerate after having secreted a certain amount of spongin.
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6. Physiology.—Only scattered, fragmentary observations are avail-

able concerning the physiology of spongers. No adult sponger is capable

of locomotion, and some are quite devoid of contractile po\Aers, except

for changers in the porocytes. The majority, however, can undergo

gcmeral or localiz(;d contraction through altcuations in tlu; shape of the

pinacocyt(‘H, d(‘smacyies, or myocyt(‘s. In some ascons, the (uitiro

animal can redufu? grciatly in volume by tin; rounding up of lh(* innaco-

cytes, but' most calcan‘Ous si)onges (‘xhibit very slight or no contractility.

Many Dcmiospongiae. ar(‘- able to contract the whoh* surlacc* by virtue

of layers of fiber cells in t he cortex and along t he main chaniu^ls. Closun^

or narrowing of osciila is accomplish(‘d by means of sphincters of myo-

cytes, and (hu’inal pores may be r(‘gulat(‘d by eitln^r myocytc's or changes

in th(5 (^circling cytoplasm. General body contraction rc'sults from

handling, disturbance, nunoval from the wat(‘r, etc. 'J'Ik* oscula close

upon exposur(‘ of the animal to air as by a falling tid(‘, upon transf(T('nce

to still wat(U‘ or to small (piantiticNs of w^at(‘r that do not pc'rmit adc'cpiate

removal of wastes, aft(‘r injury, in lack of oxygen, upon addition of

harmful chrunicals t.o the wat<‘r, and (‘xposure to (wlnuiH's of t(‘m])(‘raliir(‘.

Light is in(‘ffectiv(‘, l)ut toucli induc(‘s closure in somi^ forms. Th(‘ (hn’inal

|)ores are l(‘ss nau’tivi' tlian tin' oscula and close* chiedly undeu* injurious

conditions. No corr(‘lation in l)ehavior has b(‘('n obse'rve'd IxMwc'mi the

oscula and Hk; d(u-mal poress or bi'tweem tlu'se* and the* activiti(‘s of th(i

choanoc,yt('s. All redactions an* slow, and one to s(‘V(‘ral minutes (‘lapse

before any r(‘si)ons(* of a s[)()ng(‘ or its ap(Ttur(‘s (^an I)e noti(*(‘d.

Under normal conditions all the ap(‘rtur(‘s of a sponge* an* \\id(‘ly opem

and a current of water flows through the animal and out at the* oscula

as can be |)rov(‘d l)y oI)serving small particl(‘s in the imnualiatc vicinity

of an osculum. For Lcurandraj a small leuconoid calcar(‘ous s])ong(‘,

the waf<'r curnuit was found to flow fium the osculum at a rate* of (S.T) cm.

per s(*cond and to Ix' detectable 25 to 50 cm. abovi* tlu* os(‘ulum. A
sp(M*imen U) cm. high and I cm. in diametc'r was ('stimati'd to possess

2,250,000 flag(*llat('d chami)ers and to pass 22.5 lit(‘rs of wat(‘r jx'r day.

Obviously a large* s|x)nge* with millions of Hag(‘llat(*d chamlx'is must i)ass

hundreds of liters of water daily. The rate of the water current in the?

flagellated (duimb(‘rs is be*liev(*d to be ve‘ry slow, alxait jioo mm. ]x*r

second. The' pre‘ssure de‘ve‘lope*d is slight; the water rose only 2 4 mm.

in a tube of 1 mm. bore inserte'd into the osculum in the* e*as(* of several

siliceous sponge*s (Parker, 1910). The rate of the current through

spongers appeal's to be regulated chiefly by the degree of (‘xpansion of the

oscula.

The water current is caused by the beating of tlie flag(*lla of the

choanocytes, but, as the flagella do not beat in coordination, the Avay in

which a current is produced is not clearly understood. The most
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plausible explanation is that of van Tright based on observation of thin

expansions of fresh-water sponges. The flagellar movement consists

of a spiral undulation passing from base to tip and creating a water

current in the same direction. As the choanocytes in each flagellated

chamber are grouped near the prosopyle, with their collars more or less

pointed toward the apopyle, the water currents tend to flow from the

flag('llar tips toward the apopyle. The mechanism will obviously be

more effective when the apopyles are larg(‘r than the prosopyK's, as is

usually the case in sponges, since the water will tend to s('(‘k tlu^ larger

outk't. Small flagellated chambers are also more efficient than larger

oiH's, since in the latter the flagellar currents will t(uid to be din^cted

toward the center of the chamber where some' d(‘gr(H^ of stagnation will

occur. On the other hand the large size of the outlet in tlu* larger cham-

b(‘rs should assist the flow. Obviously the systcmi operates most poorly

in the ascon sponges where the flagella must move tlu: mass of water in

the large spongoco(‘l; and observation indec'd shows that the water

current is 'slow in these forms, despite the advantage's gained by the

minute* size of the ineairrent pore's (about 9 m/x) anel the^ large size of the

che)ane)cyte‘s as cemii)are'd with otlier si)onge‘S, The leiieemoid structure

is e'viele'Titly tlie most efRcieuit. The curre'iit passing at first into narre)we‘r

and narre)wer channels is much slowed whe'n it reaches the flage'llated

ehamlx'rs, pe'rmitting time for food capture and gase'ous exchange.

Oonve'ise'ly, the*, current after le*aving the chambers is increased in speed,

as it flows from the smaller into the larger canals, and is ernittc^d froi/i

the oseiilum with some force bc'cause the osculum is geiK'ralfy of l('s.s

diam(‘t('r than the final channels. In addition to these nuichanisms,

th(* gc'iu'ral sliape of many sponges increases the efficicuicy of the curnuit,

and may be adapted to take advantage of oc('an curn'uts.

Sponges are dc'void of siuisory or lu'rve cells; the* contractile responses

mruitioiK'd abov(‘ an^ then'fore direct n'actions to stimuli. Thc^ s[)ongc

body displays only very slight powers of conductivity. Strong stimuli

such as cuts or sharp l)lows are transmitted not at all or only 3 or 4 mm.
at lh(‘ most. Conductivity is best dev('loped at the osculum wlu're

transmi.ssion occurs more r(;adily away from than toward the op(‘ning.

Tlu* os(*ulai* rim appears to be the most sensitive part of th(' spong('.

In the fr(‘.sh-w'at(‘r sponge Ephydatia, where each osculum occupies the

summit of a d(4icat(? chimney-like tube, McNair found that stimuli

applied at the oscular rim would be transmitted down the chimnc'y,

causing contraction or collapse of the latter.

Although many investigators have attempted to study food intake

and dig('stion in sponges by adding carmine particles, milk, standi grains,

algal cells, bacteria, etc., to the water, and fixing and sectioning the

sponges at various intervals afterward, the results have been unsatia-
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factory. The matcrialH fed are found in the choanoeytes and amoebo-

cytes, diminishing in the former and increasing in the latter as time

passes. Observ'^ations ()n living sponges by various workers give the

following picture of food ingestion and dige^stion, but the evidence is

scanty and inconclusive*. In the calcareous sponges, which have rela-

tively large ch(>anocyt(*s, particles adhen^ to the outer surface of the collars

or are caught Ix't w(‘cn collars and (*ventually pass into the cytoplasm of

the* choanoeytes. lien* thc*y may be dig(‘st(*d in whole or in part but are

usually pass(‘(l on to ih(\ amocl)ocyt(*s of the mesenchyme. In other

spong(‘s j)rot)ably no (lig(*stion occurs in tlie small choanoeytes, but food

caugfit by tlu'm is iTnmediat(*ly given up to adjacent amoebocytes

(Fig. 83). Some observers state that all the food thus passes through

the choanoeytes and that none of it goes

dir(*ctly into the mesenchyme through the

walls of the incurrent passages; but the

lat ter process seems probable. Thus, except

^ 'alcar(‘a, digestion is a(‘complished wholly

amo(‘bocyt(‘s. In any case, digestion

is (‘ntirely intrac(‘llular as in Protozoa,

occurring in food vacuol(*s, which are acid at

Fi(». 83.- -Aniochocyto rcceiv- first and alkaline later. Undigestible

rytos ill tt ctticarcous Hpongc, partifl(‘s <u(i (*]('( t(‘d fioju the am()(‘bocytes

Graniia. {Aftvr PomimA, 11 )33 .) and find their Way into th(‘ outgoing cur-
U carbon jiaitHlcs,

rents. The natural food tJrobably consists

of minute organisms and organic detritus; th(*r(^ is also evidence that

sponges can utiliz(* dis.soIv(‘d nutri(*nts. Digest imI food is stored as

reserv(*s, chiefly glycog(*n, fat, and glyco- and lipoprot(*in masses, in

arnoebocyt(‘s that when thus filled with (‘rgastic liodic's are termed

theaovytcs. S(‘veral (‘nzym(*s have be('n id(*ntified in sjxmge extracts:

prot (‘in-digesting (‘nzym(*s similar to trypsin, p(*psin, n'linin, and erepsin;

lipiise; invertase; and amylase* in some cases. Since* sjxinges are* per-

meatexl with bacteria and other organisms, it is not e'h*ar that the enzymes

in (iu(*s(ie)n reailly came fremi the* cells of the* spemge*.

^The resj)irati(jn of sponge's is of the usual ai‘robic type, and sponges

die or uudeu-go reduction (se*e below) if ke*pt. in fe)ul water or water

deficient in oxygen content or if thenr dermal pores Ix'ceime clogged with

silt. The oxyg(*n consumed in a given lime^ is de'pe'udent on the rate

of the water current in the sponge and may be reduce'd as much as 80 per

cent (Hyman, 1916) if the oscula aiT closed. Vhis is partly compensated

by a supernormal oxygen consumption wdieii the oscula again open^

The rate of oxygen consumption of Sycon^ a small vase-shaped calcareous

sponge, was found to range from 0.16 cc. of oxygen per gram of fresh

weight per hour in the smaller specimens to 0.04 in the larger ones. The

¥u\. 83.- -Aniocbocyto receiv-

ing rarboii griiiiiH from '‘hoaiio-

rytos ill a culcarcous Hpongc,

Graniia. (Aftvr Pou i fwii
,

1

1

)33 .

)

U carbon iiarliHos,
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upper half (osculum discarded) consumes 10 to 50 per cent more oxygen

per gram per hour than the basal half, an indication of a polar physio-

logical difference (Hyman, 1925).

The excretory products have been studied in a few cases, chiefly in

siliceous sponges, and have been found to include ammonia and compli-

cated basic nitrogenous substances; urea, uric acid, and other common
nitrogenous wastes of higher animals could not be demonstrated. Some
observers claim that amoebocytes containing excretory granules and

inclusions are discharged by sponges. Some sponges exude mucus or

slime, often in large quantities, and most have a characteristic unpleasant

odor. Some when handled evoke irritation of the skin and many contain

toxic substances that cause various disturbances when injected into other

animals and may be fatal, as is the case with the sap of fresh-water

sponges injected into mice.

Because of theif sessile habit and porous construction, sponges are

much utilized by other animals as a substratum and a refuge. Various

other sessile animals, as coek'iiterates, bryozoans, and barnacles may

grow upon the surface of sponges. The author found at Bermuda a

horny sponge entirely covennl with entoproct bryozoans. Although

many such associations are probably accidental, the presence of zo-

anthids on the root tuft of the hexactini^llid genus Hyalomma is a regular

occurrence (Fig. 91 C). The water passages of sponges are frequently

inhabited by a variety of animals, notably annelids and crustaceans.

Commensal reflations between sponges and crustaceans are common

and often of great interest. Shrimps of the family Alpheidae regularly

inhabit the interior of sponges and as many as 16,352 shrimps of the

g(mus Synnlphcus were found by Pearse (1932) in a large loggerhead

sponge {Sphccwspojigiaj order Hadromerina) at Tortugas. OUkt

shrimps of th(' family Stenopidae (especially the genus Spongicola) live

in pairs in the spongocoel of hexactinellid spongtfs such as Eupkctdla

and Ihjalonnna. Th('y enter when young and after growing ani unable

to escap(‘ b(*cause of the sieve plate over the osculum. Such glass sponge

skeletons with an imprisoned pair of shrimps are said to be used in Japan

jis wedding gifts to symbolize a marriage lasting until death. Interesting

relations exist between sponges of the family Suberitidae (order Hadrom-

erina) and hermit crabs (Pag\iridae). The sponges regularly grow on

snail shells occupied by a hermit crab and finally enlarge to a rounded

smooth sponge that completely encloses shell and crab except for th(f shell

opening (Fig. 102C). Eventually the shell disappears and the hermit crab

continues to occupy a spiral cavity in the sponge lined by smooth firm

fibrous tissue (Fig. 102Z)). The relation appears to be of mutual benefit

as the sponge is carried about by the crab and protects the crab by its

disagreeable taste from fish and other enemies. As some suberitid
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HpeciftH arc seldom found except with an enclosed hermit crab it is prob-

able that such sponges do not grow unless their larvae happen to attach

to a crab-inhabited snail shell. A parasitic relation exists between

fresh-wat(T sponges and water mites of the genus Unionicola and related

genera (Arndt and Viets, 1938). The free-swimming mite female lays

her ('ggs in the tissue of the spong(*s where the nymphal stages are also

passed. Probably a similar parasitism is practised on mariiu^ sponges

by marine Acarina.

V(‘ry (airious is the use of sponges by crabs for protective purpose's.

Crabs of the geuius Dromia and allied genera have the habit of breaking

off piece's of live^ sponge's (also othe'r obje'cts) and holding the'm with their

last pair e)f le^gs oveT the'ir l)acks pressed closely against the' carapae'c.

Othe'r crabs, me)stly e)f tlie* family Majielae' {Jnachus^ Mnrropodia,

(*tc.) stie*k pie'ev's e»f spe)nge's, algae, hydreaels, etc., te) the'ir backs anel legs

by iiH’ans of an adhe'sive se'cretieni anel are* e'tlee'iive'ly ceniceale'el thereby.

Ofte'M the* implanted eirganisrns beremie* ])e‘rinane‘ii11y fasteiie'd anel grow

ne)rmally so that a crab be'decke'd in this manner le)oks like an aiiimate'd

submarine' garelem e)n a small scale.

Be'e*ause e)f tlu'ir disagre'e'able taste anel ()de)r as we'll as the* bristly

s[)iculatie)n e)f many fe)rms, spe)nge's are se'ldom eate'u by e)th('r animals.

Some* e)f the* crust ae*('an inhabitants appe'ar, howeve'r, te) be* treie* parasites

feH'ding em the sponge tissue's. Some iiuelibranchs (nie)llusks) feed

re^gularly on sponge's anel may imitate the'ir foe)el spongv in ce)lor and

ai)pe'arance‘. Fish alme)st unive'rsally aveael s|)e)nge*s; hene*e' the* pre)te*e*tive

value e)f spe)nge's to crust ae;e*ans. Sponge's may kill e)llie'r se'ssile* animals

(oysters, e'tc.) by gre)wing over thean and cutting e)ff the'ir sui)i)ly of food

anel e)xyge'n. 'Fhe' be)ring sponge's (se'e page 349) may prove fatal to

barnacle's anel e)lhe'r slu'lle'el animals.

Tlie* smalle'r sponge's live* from a few months to several ye'ai's, whiles

large horny sjionge's are be'lieved to survive for 50 ye*ars e)r longe'r. The*

fresh-water spe)nge's have be'e'ii ke'pt. in aepiaria a ye'ar or me)re but in

nature* are se'ase)nal, dying out in the autumn anel growing in the spring

from ge'inmule's e)r other re'sistant bodie's.

Although the* indivieluals of a givem sponge specie's have a ge'ue'ral

similarity of a|)pe*arance regardU'ss of habitat, the assemblage e)f sponge

spc'cie's in a given type of habitat tends to pre'sent certain common fea-

tures. Thus spe)nge's growing in calm water or water whe're there is

much depe)sitie)n ge)ing on are apt to have elevated e)scula, while those

living in agitate'd water tend to be of low encrusting type without pro-

jections. Flabellato or lamellate types are characteristic of habitats

with a constant directed current; the inhalant surface of such sponges

faces the current while the oscula are on the downstream side. Deep-

water sponges living on muddy bottom have either anchoring root
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tufts or long projections or spicules to keep them from settling into

the ooze.

The vast majority of marine sponges live in shallow water, from the

tidal zone down to 50 m., avoiding brackish habitats. The hexactinellids

are limited to deeper waters, and some Demospongiae are especially

adapted for life on the oozes of deeper parts of the ocean. Sponges are

common everywhere throughout the littoral zone of the oceans, but those

with spoiigin fibers are more abundant in tropical and subtropical zones,

wh(*reas those with mineral skeletons prevail in colder waters.

6. Regeneration and Other Modes of Asexual Reproduction.—

Corndatc'd with their low grade of organization the regenerativi' pow(‘r

of sponges is higli. Any piece is capable of growing into a complete

s})(>iige, but the process is slow and months or years may ('lapse Ix'fore

full size is attairi(*d. Still liiglier j)ow('rs of JC'generation an' r(‘V(‘al(‘d

by a type of experiment devisc'd by H. V. Wilson (1907) and since

r(‘p(^at('d by many worker's. Sponges W('re s(]U(H‘Z(‘d through fint' silk

cloth and thus broken up into cells and cell clumps (Fig. 84/1). Through

random amoe})oid movements of some of the amo(d)ocyt('s thc'sc' gradually

adhere into aggn'gates, often reticular at first (Fig. 84/^), finally bi'coming

continuous masses (Fig. 84C). Such rcunii/ion mass('s consist of collar

C('lls without collars and the various types of amoebocyt('s charact('ristic

of the intact sponge. Some of the latU'r arrange to a covering ('pidc'rmis

(Fig. SiD) within which the choanocytes aggregate to form flagellatn

chambers and develop collars while the other amoebocytns dispose' th('m-

s(‘lv(\s into the stjucture typical of the specie's. Reainition imisse's com-

posed entirely of choanocytes are incapable of re'forming a sponge,

evils from diffeu’C'iit spenne's may adhere temporarily into re'unition masseis

but. soon separate.

Unde'r various adverse conditions many marines and fre'sh-wate'r

s])onges collapse and disintegrates le'aving only rounded reduction hodivu

(Fig. 84/?), which consist of a cove'ring epide'rmis and an int-e'rnal mass of

anuK'bocytes (Fig. 84/^). All the various type's of amoebocyte^s character-

istic of the^ species occur practically unaltere'd in this inte'rior mass (Fe'ii-

ney, 1933), but the choanocyte'S show some^ de'gre'c of dediffeje'iitiation.

Uj)on redurn of favorable circumstances, the reduction bodie'S can de've'lop

into comple'te^ sponges. In some sponge's, re'gularly or unde'r adve'rse

conditions, the ends of branches constrict off, round up into balls, and

regenerate.

In all fresh-water and some marine sponges, asexual rc'prexiuctive

bodies, known as gemmules, are regularly formed as part of the* life^ cycle'.

The gemmules of fresh-water sponges begin by the gathering of amoe'bo-

cytes, probably archaeocytes, into groups. Through the cooperation of

special nui-se cells, or trophocytes, these amoebocytes become filled with
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food reserves in the form of oval bodies composed of glycoprotein or

lipoprotein (Fig. 84JiL). Other amoebocytes join the group and arrange

in a columnar layer encircling the rounded mass of amoeboc^/cs (Fig

S4G).J The columnar layer secretes a thick hard inner membrane and
later a thin outer one. Meantime scleroblasts throughout the sponge

have been secreting amphidisk spicules, and they carry these amphidisks

into the columnar layer where they place them radially between the

inner and outer membranes (Fig. 84//). When the gemmule is finished

(Fig. 84/), columnar cells, trophocytes, and scleroblasts depart, and the

completed gemmule is a small hard ball consisting of a mass of food-laden

archaeocytes (Fig. SiK) enclosed in a wall composed of two membranes

with a layer of amphidisLs (lacking in Spongilla) between them and

pierced by an outlet, the micropyle. The fresh-water sponges usually

form large numbers of gemmules in the autumn and then disintegrate;

the gemmules remain in the remnants of the sponge body or fall to the

bottom. They can withstand freezing and a certain amount of drying

and hatch, under favorable conditions, in nature usually in spring, when

temperatures rise.* According to Zeuthen (1939) the gemmules will hatch

any time after their formation at a temperature of 21 to 13®C. but require

about 2 weeks in late fall and only 3 days in early spring. Upon hatch-

ing, the contained cells stream from the micropyle (Fig. 85A) and by

differentiation and arrangement produce a young sponge.’ The large

multinucleate archaeocytes divide into uninucleate ones and into small

cells, the histoblasts, which emerge first (Fig. 85A), arrange to form an

epidermis, and also differentiate into choanocytes, porocytes, and the

linings of internal spaces. These spaces originate by rearrangement.

Spicules are secreted by archaeocytes modified into scleroblasts and in

about a week after hatching a small complete sponge surrounds the

empty gemmule shell (Brien's account, 1932). Many of the uninucleate

archaeocytes remain unaltered, serving as phagocytic amoebocytes and

parents of sex cells.

.The gemmules of marine sponges begin as an aggregation of like

cells, presumably archaeocytes, which becomes enclos(‘d by a thin rnem-

Fig. 84.—Asexual reproduction. A, Appearance of Microcioiia tissue 10 minutes after

being squeezed through bolting cloth. B, Reticulate reunition mass formed from such

tissue. C. Later stage of the same, practically a young sponge. (A-C, after Wilson, 1911.)

£>. Section through a stage like C, showing epidermis formed and loose amoebocytes inside.

{After WUsrm an/i Penney

^

1930.) E, Reduction l^odies of a calcareous sponge. F. Section

through such^body, showing mass of amoebocytes enclosed in an epithelium. {After

Maas, 1910.)r 0, Young gemmule of a fresh-water sponge, Ephydalia, showing tfophoc3H;es

and cylindrical layer secreting the inner membrane. //. Sclcroblast placing its contained

amphidisk into the cylindrical layer. J. The completed gemmule with surface layer of

amphidisks and micropyle. {O-’J (ffier Evans, 1901.) K. One of the archaeocytes of a

fresh-water gemmule, showing several nuclei and food bodies. {After Brien, 1932.)

1, collar cells; 2, massee of amoebocytes; 3, epidermis; 4, contained amoebocytes; 6, tropho-

cytes; 6, cylindrical layer; 7, inner membrane; 8, mass of archaeocytes; 9, scleroblast with

amphidisk; 10, layer of amphidisks; 11, micropyle.
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Fi(3. 85.— l^oprodiK'tioii. A. A Kcmmule of the fresh-wator sponge Spongilla (note

absonco of aniphidisks) in process of hatching. (A/tcr Brim, 1932.) B. Early stages of

gommulc formation in the marine sponge Esperella {-Mycalv) (order Poecilosclerina)

.

C, Later stages. {Afhr Wilson, 1894.) D~F. Spermatogenesis in Hvniera {after Tuzet,

1930) : D, sperm mother cell has divided into a cover cell and the primary spermatogonium;
JF, latter has divided into four spLumutocytes enclosed by cover cell; F, ripe spermatozoon.

Q~J, Fertilization of the calcareous sponge Graniia {after Gatenby, 1919): G, spermatozoon
approaching two collar colls; H, sperm inside a collar cell, adjacent to an egg; J, collar cell

giving up sperm into egg. K. Egg of Sycon in situ in the wall of a radial canal. 1, outer

membrane df gemmule; 2, inner membrane of gemmulo; 3, epidermis of young sponge;

4. fooddaden arohaeocytes; 5, histoblasts streaming from micropyle, 6, assemblage of
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brane of flat cells (Fig. S5B, C). The surface cells of the mass become
columnar and flagellated except at the posterior pole, and the gcmmule
then escapes as a flagellated larva. This swims about for a time, then
attaches near the nonflagellated pole, lo^ the flagella, and becomes a
young sponge by rearrangement and diffiUnlliation of the interior cells.

R(*markably enough these larvae may entirely re.semble those arising

from fertilized eggs and develop like the l^tcr.

7. Sexual Reproduction.-^All sponges w|)roduce .sexually
|jjy

means of

typical ova and spermatozoa, but the details are not cleatly established.

According to the classical account the sex cells come only from archaeo-

cytes that in turn are believed to be persistent embryonic cells. But
several authors have described the origin of sex cells from choanocytes,

and others maintain that they may arise from any amocbocytc of the

m(!senchymc. The egg mother cell or ovocyte is first noticed as an
enlarged amoebocyte with a large nucleus and conspicuous nucleolus

(Fig. 85K). It grows and acquires food stores by engulfing or firsing

with other similar amocbocytes or may receive supplies from special

trophocytes. Upon attaining full size it undergoes the usual maturation

divisions. The formation of sperm has been observed in oidy a few

sponges and in many cases appears to be a rare or sporadic proc(‘ss. In

some sponges the sperm mother cell or spermatogonium is described as

an enlarged amoebocyte that soon becomes enveloped by one or more

flattened cover cells (Fig. 85D, E) derived by division of the mother cell

or consisting of other amocbocytes. The whole is called a spermatocyst

(Fig. 85E)
;
the enclosed spermatogonium divides two or three times into

spermatocytes, which give rise to sperm. Other authors state that the

six;rmatogonia are transformed choanocytes, and Gatenby has described

the transformation of an entire flagellated chamber into spermatozoa.

The sperm enter other sponges by way of the water current, and the eggs

are fertilized in situ. In Calcarea according to Gat(;nby and others, the

spermatozoon enters a choanocyte, which acts as nurse cell (Fig. 85H)
and then fuses with the egg, setting free the contained sperm (Fig. 85./),

\ .similar process has been reported by Tuzet for Cliona (order Hadro-

meriua) and Reniera (order Haplosclerina) where the sperm enters an

amoebocyte, which then transfers it to the egg. It is possible that this

remarkable kind of fertilization is general for sponges.

The fertilized egg undergoes equal or unequal holoblastic cleavage

and develops in situ into a blastula. This becomes flagellated,^ works

its way through the parent tissues into the excurrent system, and

goes out from the osculum. After swimming for a few to many hours,

archaeoesrtes to form gemmule; 7, later stages of gemmule; 8, final stage of gemmule, with
surface epithelium; 9, cover cell; 10, spermatogonium; 11, yolk bodies of collar cell; 12,

sperm inside collar cell; 13, egg; 14, epidermis.
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the larva attaches and develops into a small sponge typical of the

species.

Although some sponges are apparently dioecious, the majority seem

to b(^ h(*rmaphroditic, often, however, giving rise to eggs and sperm at

differ(‘nt times. For some it is stated that the eggs are produced in the

basal njgion, the sperm apically. Many, especially those living in

shallow wat(ir, shed th(‘ir (mibryos at definite seasons of the year, whereas

the d(?ep-sea forms probably reproduce the year round.

8. Individuality in Sponges.—Whether spoiig(*s are individuals or

colonies has been much dcibaied. The lack of ncM-vous system and the

slight conductivity (*vide.nced by sponges certainly indicate the lowest

possibles grade of individuality. Yet this very la(‘k of any known

coordinating mechanism renders all the more remarkable the molding of

spong(‘s into numcu’ous species each with a definite construction and

definit(‘ typ(\s of spicules arranged in particular ways. It is usually

stated that (‘ach osculum with its contributing portions of the canal

syst.(un constitutes a spong(‘ individual or person, at l(‘a.si from a physio^

logical j)oint. of vi(‘vv. The larg(‘r si)onges with s(‘V(‘ral oscula an* then

r(*gard(’d as (‘oloni(*s of very vaguely in(licat(‘,d individuals.

IV. CLASS CALCAREA OR CALCISPONGIAE

^,.The calcareous spong(‘s form a shari)ly d(‘fiiu*d group, n'adily dis-

tinguished from all ollu'r spong(\s by the calean^oiis nalun* of their

spicuh's. The Calcarea an* of small size*) varying from a f(‘W to 10 cm. in

h('ight, mostly of a drab, inconspicuous coloration, and fre(iu(‘ntly of

bristly textun* from IIk* i)r()j(‘cting spicul(‘s. Typically th(‘y ai(‘ stj’ongly

in(lividiializ(*d, consisting of solitary or grouix'd radially symnu'trical,

vas(*-shat)(*d bodies, each with a t(*rminat narrowt'd osculum (Fig. 77/i).

Some, howev(‘r, form bushy branching inass(‘s (Fig. S6/^, C) with many
oscula, or compact masses, and a few have sl(‘nd(‘r stalk-like bases

(Fig. 8t)/)). The osculum is often (*nci»-cl(Ml by an upstanding collar

of long monaxon spicules, t(*rm(‘d tin* oscular frimir (Figs. S7fr, (SS.l, B)

and th(' oscular o|)ening may lx* covenal with a si(‘V(* na'inbram*. The
base is fasl(*n(*(l din'ctly to hard objects.

The si)ic\il(‘s are compos(*(l of crystalline calcium carbonate*, chie'fly

in th(* form of the mineral calcite, in some cases as aragonite. Analysis

of the spicules of Lcucandra gives about 87 per cent of calcium carbonate,

7 per cent of magn(*sium carbonate, 3 per cent of water, small quantities

of other niin(*rals, and a trace of organic material, belie\'ed to form an

axial thread in each ray and to cover the spicuh* with a thin sheath.

Axial fiber and sheath are, however, very difficult to demonstrate.

The spicules of the Calcarea are separate except in certain species known
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as the pharetronc sponges, where the spicules are united into a network

(Fig. 90) or completely enclosed by a calcareous cement.

Calcareous spicules are all megascleres, although each type occurs

in a wide range of sizes, and are of three sorts: monaxons, triradiates,

and quadri radiates (Fig. 86//). The (monaxonsHnciude both "styles

and rTiaMs, the latter often oxeas^j The triradiate is the dominant

type of calcareous spicule and occurs in many varieties characterized

by differences in the lengths and angles of the rays. Triradiate' spicules

are' called rcgnlar when the three rays and angles arc equal (Fig. 86//, lo).

When these are une'qual the spicule is practically bilaterally symmetrie*al,

liaving paired lateral rays differing in length from or making an angle

gre'ate'r or less than 120 degre'es with the tliird posterior or basal ray

(Fig. 86//, 11). Such spie'ule's are calle'd sagittal and also alatc^ as the*

lateral rays ofte'ii sugge'st wings. Alate spie'ule'h may also be' ele'seribed

as T-shape'd, whem the' lateral rays are' depre'sse'd (Fig. 86//), and Y-shapt*el

e)!* like a tuning ferk, whe*n tlu'y are er('e*te‘d (Fig. 86//, 14 ). (The* thre'ei

rays of a triradiate* are' never quite in one plane but enitline* a le>\v pyramid.

Quaelriradiates have an adelitional fourth ray that may be* she)rt anel

I horn-like or long and thick, so that a typical triaene* results (Fig. 86//,

13). I

ddie various types of spicule's are definitely arrangeel with re'spoct

to the' mor|3hology of the sponge to insurer adeepiate*, prote'ction and

supi)ort. Me)naxons commonly project from the surfaeu', fe)rming a

bristly exterior. The osculum often has a si)ecial ske'letal arrange'rne'iit

e'onsisting of long slender rnonaxons protrueiing as the^ oscular fringes anel

T-shape'd sagittal triradiates forming the oscular rim by the inte'i*Iae*ing

e)f the'ir paralle*! late'ral rays (Fig. 87/)). Where a cortex is j)re^se'nt it

fre'epie'utly ce)nlains spe'e'ial cortical spicules placed parallel to the surfae'e*;

e)r the late'ral rays of triradiate's or the clads of quadriradiates may
paralle‘1 the surface* making a strong layer while the basal ray projects

inward (Fig. 88D, E). Triradiates or quadriradiates with a short fe)ur(-h

ray oe-cur in the walls and around the internal ostia as supporting spicules.

(tIu* class Calcare*a include^s all three typees of structurei, asconoiel,

syce)noid, and le'uconoid) He*rc be*long all the ascon sponge's, merst f)f

which are assigned to tfie genus Lcucosolcnia (including Clathrina) with

nume*rous spe?cies in shore waters. The ascon sponges are small (up to

10 to 15 cm. high), dralvcolored sponges. None of them is a sinq)le

se)litary ascon tube like Fig. 78, but all of them are colonics of sucli t-ube;s.

In the* simplest species of Lcucosoleniaj the colony consists of a f(‘w upright

tubes each termimying in an osculum and unite;d below by horizontal

tubes (Fig. 86A). ^Most species are more complicate^d, consisting of a

confused network (3TT)ranching tubes from which stand out a few larger

erect cylinders bearing an osculum at their summit (Fig. 86S, C). When
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Fio. 86.—Calcaroa. A. Simple type of Leucoaofenia. {After Deiuiy, 1891.) B,
Branching type of Leueoaolenia, from life, Atlantic Coast. C, Heticulate type of Leueo-

solenia, from life, California. D. Reticulate type with a pseudoderm. (After Dendy, 1891.)

E. Diagrammatic section through a Leucoeolenia tube. F. Diagrammatic section through
Leucoaolenia of the type 6f D, with a pseudoderm and pseudopores. G, Oscular end of a

Leucoedmia tube, showing spicule arrangement. H. Types of spicules of calcareouf
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any branch attains sufficient size its tip breaks through as an osculum,

and the adjacent spicules then rearrange. In a number of species of

heucosoUnia, the network of tubes converges to one or several oscula

(Fig. 862)). Finally, in the most complicated species, the outermost

tubes fuse together forming a false surface or psevdoderm leaving a

few large openings or pseudopores so that the sponge appears solid and

simulates a higher type of sponge; but sections show the network of

ascon tubes in the interior (Fig. 86D, F). Every part of a Leucosolmia

colony has the structure shown in Fig. 78 and Fig. 80.4, with an outer

epidermis of separate pinacocytes, inner complete lining of choanocytes,

and middle stratum of mesogloea containing amoebocytes and spicules,

the whole pierced by numerous pores through porocytes. The wall is

filled with tri- and quadriradiate spicules, often of several kinds and

sizes in one species, and monaxons projecting to the exterior. Near the

osculum, the spicules arc of the sagittal type with posterior rays directed

away from the osculum and with lateral rays interlaced to form the rim

;

a few slender monaxons may project as a scanty oscular fringe (Fig. 86G).

Be.sides the genus Leucosoknia, Dendy and Row (1913) and de

Laubenfels (1936) recognize as ascon genera Ascute with giant monaxons,

Ascyssa, in which all the spicules are raonaxon, and Dendya, having a

central cylinder from which arise numerous radial branches, each covered

with short branches. Dendya approaches the sycon type.

All the typical syconoid sponges also belong to the Calcarea. Usually

they are single vase-shaped forms (Fig. 775), or clusters of such vases,

with a large central spongocoel, terminal osculum with or without a

conspicuous oscular fringe, and thick wall containing the radial canals

and incurrent passages. The sycon structure occurs in several stages

and grades imperceptibly into leucon types of Calcarea. In the simplest

case, illustrated only by the genus Sycetta, the radial canals are wholly

separate from each other, and the spaces between them are not organized

into definite incurrent canals (Fig. 87A). Next the radial canals begin

to touch and finally fuse along their entire lengths so that the spaces

between them become enclosed to form definite incurrent canals, each

bounded by four radial canals (Fig. 875). The incurrent opening may

be simply the space left between the outer ends of the radial canals, or

this space may be covered over by a dermal membrane pierced by a true

dermal pore. Such incurrent openings are guarded by projecting oxeas.

These stages are illustrated by the genus Sycon (Fig. 875, €),'> a very

' According to de Laubenfels (1936) the name Sycon must be replaced by Scypha.

eponBes, from life, except 14. Uftn Dsderlein, 1897.) J. BhabdodermeUa. from life,

California, eylleibid type of etructure. 1, oeeulum; 2, buds; 3, flagellate layer; 4, meeen-

chyme- 5 epidermis: 6, spongocoel; 7, pseudoderm ; 8, pseudopore ; 9, false spongocoel,

10, ostia; 11, sagittal types of triradiates; 12, oiea; 13, quadriradiates; 14, tuning-fork type;

15, regular triradiates.
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common genus with numerous species. In the final stage, illustrated

by the genus Graniia^^ the dermal membrane spreads over the entire

surface of the sponge, forming a cortex of varying tliickness, provided

with special cortical spicules, most of which are arranged parallel to

the surface (Fig. 87F). With the development of a cortex the incurrent

passages become more irregular and branching, and subdermal spaces

may be present. The spongocoel wall may undergo an accumulation of

mesenchyme similar to that of the cortex with a resulting retreat of tlu^

radial canals and the formation of canals leading from them to the

spongocoed. In such cases a special skeleton next to the spongocoel

is also developed. Finally the radial canals may branch at 1h(*ir outer

ends, leading to further irregularities. In short, with the appeai’ance

of a cortex the canal system b(‘comes irregular and lacks taxonomic value

so that further gcmeric distinctions are based primarily on typ(^ and

arrangenumt of the spicules. Among the geiu^a with syconoid struc-

ture and cortex are GrantiopsiSj Grantessaj Heteropiay SycaltiSy Ute,

A niphoriscus.

The cortical types of syconoid sponges lead directly into kaiconoid

typ(‘s apparently independently in various famili(‘s, by way of transi-

tional stages. A common intermediate grade is that, known as syllcihiilj

found in such genera as Rhabdodermella (Fig. 86.7), Lcucilla (Figs.

87(7, 88/)) and Vosmaeropsis, Here each radial canal is su})divided into

elongated flagellated chambers grouped around a common cxcurnuit

chaniud (Fig. 877)). This may be considenid a primitive h'uconoid type.

The leuconoid condition may also arise directly from the asconoid without

passing through a syconoid stage. The types of asconoids with a pseudo-

d(M*m correspond to syconoids with a cortex and like the latter temd to

(‘Volv(' tow^ard the leuconoid state, not, however, by branching, but by

tlie anastomosis of the ascon tubes. A transitional ty[)(i, with (iongated

chambers, is attained in this way, illustrat(‘d by the gen(*ra Lcucaltu

(= Heti^ropegtna, Fig. SSE) and Jjeucascus. By either rout.(‘ tlu* final

^ Th(* little Atl.'iiitic Coast sponge sold under the name Granlia as class imiierud

«)f a syeon sponge is not a Grantia at all, hut belongs to tin* genus Stjam.

87.—Calcareous spoimes (continued), syconoid type. A. Di.wammatic vcrlical

seel ion through the wall of Syceila, showing complete separation of flagellated canals,

n. V'ertical section through the wall of Sycon, showing formation of incurrent canals.

(After Bendy, 1893.) C. Section along two flagellated canals of Sycon, spicules removed,

showing histology, from slide. {Courtesy A. E. Galigher.) D. Arrangement of ijpieules at

the osculum of Sycon, from life. E. Arrangement of spicules along a radial canal of Sycon,

from life. F. Cross section of Graniia, spongocoel to the right, showing cortex with Hp<*cial

spiculation. {After Bendy, 1893.) G. LeucUla, sylleibid type, from life, Bermuda. Black

ovals represent choanocytes. 1, choanocyte layer; 2, mesenchyme; 3, epidermis; 4, radial

canal; 5, iricurrent canal; 6, mass of mesenchyme on outer end of radial canal; 7, internal

ostium, 8, amphiblastula in place; 9, monaxons of oscular fringe; 10, sagittal triradiatcs of

oscular nm; li, cortex; 12, dermal pore; 13, cluster of monaxons at outer end of radial canal;

14, triradiatcs around internal ostium; 15, sagittal triradiatcs of radial canal.
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leuconoid condition with numerous small round chambers strewn in the

mesenchyme results as in the genera Leuconia (includes Leucandra)

(Fig. SSA-Cf Fj 0) derived from syconoids, and Lewcefta, derived from

asconoids.^ In the leuconoid Calcarea, the apopyles are always widely

open to the excurrent canals and therefore the system remains at the

eurypylous stage (Fig. 88G).

The histology of the Calcarea presents nothing esfK'cial. The

epidermis is probably always composed of separate pinacoeytc's, wliich,

however, may become syncytial around the dermal pores (Fig. 80D).

The nature of the prosopyles in the higher types is uncertain. The

dermal pores are probably intercellular spaces. In the formation of

tlie syconoid and leuconoid syst(‘ms the choanoeytos retreat from rh('-

spongocoel, which together with the rest of tlu' excurrent system becomes

lined by epidermis migrating in from the exterior. The choanoeyt(\s of

Calcarea are much larger than those of other sponges and probably play a

more active role in digestion. The c(dl arrangement along each canal of

a simple syconoid typci is the same as that of an ascon tube (Fig. 87C).

The cortex consists of an accumulation of mesenchyme, containing special

spicules (Figs. 87F, 88£).

The spiculation is rather monotonous, bcdrig confined to the monaxon,

tri-, and quadriradiate tyi)es. The arrangement, of spicules along the

radial canals of the genus Sycon is shown in Fig. S7E; this kind of tubar

skeleton when thus made of layers of spicuh^s is said to b(' articulaU'. In

the family Amphoriscidae, containing tlu^ genera Amphoriscus^ Lcucilla

(Fig. 87G), and Rhabdodenmila (Fig. 86.7), th(^ canal skeleton is of the

inarticulate type; large triaenes or sagittal triradiates have their cladi in

the cortex parallel to the surface while the large thick basal ray is direct (id

toward and almost reach(‘S the spongocoel (Fig. 88/>). Similar spicuk^s

near the spongocoel may send a large basal ray toward the cort(»x. Such

sponges have a hard smooth surface. The cortex of Calcarea often

contains small or large monaxons, projecting to form a bristly exb'rior

(Fig. 88A, F), or large monaxons parallel to the surface or most frecpn'ntly

* Because of this double mode of origin of calcareous Icueonoids, dt; Laulx^nfcls

(1936) proposes to abandon the old divisions Homocoida and Hetero(;ocla of I he Cal-

carea and divide them instead into Asconosa, asconoids and their derivatives, and

Syconosa, syconoids and their derivatives. The proposal seems sound.

Fig. 88.—Calcarea (continued). Sylleibid and leuconoid types. A and U. Two H])ecies

of Leuconia ( =Leucandra) from life, Bermuda. C. Median vertical section of B.
, D. Ooss

section of the wall of Leucilla, showing typical sylleibid structure, also inarticulate type of

skeleton. (After Dendy, 1893.) E. Cross section of the wall oi Leucaltia ( ^ H eteropegma)

,

stage between asconoid and leuconoid structure. (After Dendy, 1893.) F. Cross section of

Leuconia, same sponge as A, showing spiculation, from life. 0. Cross section of Leuconia,

spicules removed by acid, show'ing typical eurypylous leuconoid structure, from slide.

(Courtesy of A. E. Oedigher.) 1, osculum; 2, oscular fringe; 3, cortex; 4, dermal pores;

5, incurrent channels; 6, flagellated chambers; 7, excurrent channels; 8, spongocoel; 9,

apopyles; 10, spiculation of spongocoel wall.
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flu. 89.---For dcarriptive logond aco opposite papce.
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tri- and quadriradiates parallel to the surface. The interior of the
leuconoid types is generally strewn with triradiates, which kind of spicule

in fact forms the bulk of the skeleton in most species of Calcarea.

The Calcarea have been much employed in physiological studies on
sponges already reviewed (page 302). Some of the Cal(‘area are highly

contractile, with oscula provided with an internal sphincter and very
labile pinacocytes, but most seem almost devoid of contractile power and
show no visible changes on handling or removal to the laboratory. Some,
particularly Leucmolmia, are very sensitive to external conditions and
will not live when taken from their habitat. Gtunmnle formation has

not been observed in the Calcarea, but reduction bodies may arise under

adverse circumstances. Budding is of common occurnuua'. In sonu^

asconoids, the breaking oflF of the ends of branches is ri‘portcd as a regular

mode of asexual reproduction.

In the Calcarea, according to the best researches, tlie ova come from

amo(ibo(*ytes of the archaeocyte type (i.e., with a very large nucleus and

conspicuous nucleolus). In Sycon and Grantiay the only forms tidecpiaU'ly

sluditd, the first recognizable female germ ce lls an* oogonia,. These* pass

inte> the caviti(\s of the* radial canals wheie the‘y underge) two rnite)se‘S, (‘ach

prenlucing fenir ovocytes. These pass thremgh the (!he)ane)cyte layer into

the* me\seneliynie‘, where they increase gre*atly in size, l)e*ing ne)urishe‘d by

spe'e'ial nurse ce*lls or trophocyteSj which appear to be t-ransfe)rine*d e‘he)ane)-

cyte's. One such trophe)cyte attache*s to the* surface* e>f e‘ae*h e)V()e!yte anel

e*ve*ntually fuse's with it. In fe*rtilizatie)n as alre*ady stated, the* spe*rm

e'nte*rs a che)ane.)e‘yte aeljacent to a ripe ove)e‘yte. This che)anoe*yte le)se*s

its ce)llar and flage*lluin, be*e*ome*s ame)e*be)iel, and jdaste'rs itse*lf to the

Mirfae'e e)f t he ove)cyte, whie*h forms a (*onie‘al de*))re‘ssie)n to re‘ce‘ive* it (Fig.

So./). The sperm in the me*antime has lost its tail, and its swe)ll(‘n he'ael

be*e*e»nie\s surroune]e*d by a capsule. The capsule carrying the; spe;rm heael

IH'ue'tratos into the ovocyte, being drawn out into a canal; the* si)e*rm-

(‘arrying ehe)anocyte then de*parts (Duboscei and Tuze*t, 1937).

The fertilized egg undergoes maturatie)n and e*Ie*ave*s he)le)blastically.

At the* 16-ce*]l stage the (*mbryo lies just be*neath the maternal choanocyte

layer as a flattened disk-shape*el body. The fate of tlie blast e)ine*re‘s has

already l^e'cn fixe*d by their position with refe*rene*e to the mate'rnal tissue's.

The tier of eight cells ne'xt to the maternal layer of choanocyte's is the

future epidermis; the othe*r eight are the future choanocyte's. The; latte'r

elivide rapidly, resembling the; micromeres of other metaze)an e;inbryos, and

Flo. 89.—Embryology of Calcarea. A-C, Stages in the formation of paronchymula of

Lcucosolniia by unipolar mgresaion. (After Mdachnikoff, 1879.) D. AmphibhiHtula of a

<*Hlrareous sponge (Sycon). E. Same after gastrulation and attachment. (Both ajUr

Hammer, 1908 ) F. Later asconoid stage (Sycandra). G. Same, beginning to put out radial

canals. {Both after Maas, 1900.) 1, so-c^led archaeocytea; 2, flagellated cells; 3, granular

cells; 4, radial canals.
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acquire flagella on their inner ends facing the blastocoel. The future

epidermal cells remain undivided for some time, forming a group of eight

large rounded cells, similar to macromeres. In the center of this group

an opening arises that functions as a mouth and ingests adjacent maternal

cells. This stage is hence termed by Duboscq and Tuzet a stomohlastula.

Now there occurs a process of inversioUj exactly resembling the same stage

in the development of Volvox. The embryo turns inside out by way of

the mouth, so that the flagellar ends of the flagellated micromcres are

brought to the outside. The embryo is now the typical larva of the

Calcarea, tcrmcid an amphibladula. The greatc^r part of the surface is

formed of small, narrow, flagc^llated cells, and the remainder, usually

considered the posterior pole, consists of the group of largo, rounded,

granular, nonflagcllated macromeres. The latter multiply until they

come to constitute about half of the larva (Fig. 89/)). From the blastula

stage on, the embryo becomes enclosed in a trophic mejnhranCj formed of

maternal choanocytes, which supplies the embryo with food.

When comphited, the amphiblastula forces its way into the adjacent

radial canal and is carried to the exterior. The flagellated hemisphere

is directed forward in swimming and also usually bears the polar bodies,

so that it appears to correspond to the animal or ectodermal hemisphere

of other metazoan (mbryos. However, an embolic gastrulation ensues in

which the flag(^llated half is invaginated into or overgrown by the granu-

lar n()nflag(*llat(Hi half (Fig. 89jB). In some forms a typical gastrula

with a blastopore results (Fig. 89£), but in others the invaginated flagel-

late c(‘lls form a solid mass in the interior so that thi^ larva is a stereo-

gastrula or parenchymula. The larva attaches by the blastoporal pole,

and in the case of the parenchymula the interior mass hollows out to form

the spongococ^l. In either case an asconoid type of structure results,

term(‘d the olynthus stage (Fig. 89F). The nonflagcllated ct^lls derived

from the eight original macromeres become the epidermis (pinacocytes)

of the young sponge and also give rise to the scleroblasts and porocytes.

The flagellate cells differentiate into choanocytes, archaeocytes, and other

types of amoebocytes. Hence the cells of the mesenchyme derive from

both embryonic layers.

The foregoing account applies to the Calcarea in general with the

exception of some species of Leucosolenia where a different type of develop-

ment has been described (Metschnikoff, 1879; Minchin, 1896). Here

the egg cleaves to form a coeloblastula composed entirely of narrow

flagellated cells except at the posterior pole, where there is a group of

rounded nonflagcllated cells (Fig. 89A) believed to be archaeocytes and

the ancestors of all future archaeocytes of the sponge. These together

with adjacent flagellated cells (which thereupon lose their flagella) wander

into the interior (Fig. 89B) and fill it with a mass of cells (Fig. 89C). The
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Flu. 90. -"A pharotroniil

sponge, PdTOEoma. {After 1)6-

derlein, 189S.) A. Early stage

of the skeleton, spieulos separate.

B. Later stage, spicules united

into a network. 1, tuning-fork



Fig. 91.-- Some Hoxactinellida. A. StaurocaluiHus, dry Bpocimon. B. Pheronema,

longitudinal section. {Aftvr Schulze, 1S87.) Hifnlouvma, dry spccimoii. D. Rossdla.

{After Schulze, 1S87.) E. Hranch of Aphrocalliatcit, diy spennicn, to show honeycomb
dictyoiuue skeleton, and oscular sieve. F. Upper end of Euphctdla, diy siieciinen, showing
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and concealed by cement. A few fossils of the syconoid type of structure

arc known from the Jurassic to the present.

V. CLASS HEXACTINELLIDA OR HYALOSPONGIAE

(The Hexactinellida or glass sponges arc distinguished from all oUkm’

sponges by the presence of hexacime siliceous spicules as well as by C(‘rtain

other peculiarities of structure.^ They are mostly strongly individualized,

radially symmetrical sponges, with cylindrical, vase-, urn-, funnel-, or

similarly shaped bodies, fastened at the base directly or more usually by

way of a root tuft of spicules. The w-all of vaiying thickness encloses a

spongocoel opening at the summit by a wide osculum (Figs. 9L4, /i, D
and 92). (The osculum may be covered over by a sieve plat(' of silica

(Fig. 91F7^r be bounded by upright spiciiles^(Fig. 91 /i). From this

geiKu-al type, the body may vary by widening into a funnel shape and

th(‘n flattening into a plate or mushroom form, attachi'd l)y a stalk. In

such cases the osculum is lost as the upper surface is really tlu' spongocoel

lining turned outside. The water curnmt then enters the low'er surface

and goes out from the upper surface. Others may flatUm latt'rally into

upright plates or curved sh(il-like sha^\s in wiiich the wat(M’ en((‘i’s one

surface and goes out from the other. (Alany are (ic'vated from the sub-

stratum by a long root tuft/Fig. 9lC) orTy a stalk-like elongation of the

body propc'r. L(\ss common than the symmetrical types are branching

forms (Fig. 91F, G), which may also assume a lattice app('arance by ihcj

anastomosing of the bramiies. |Many are ]*(‘gularly curv(*d rather than

I'lH'ct (Fig. 92) and then exhibit some degree of bilateral symmei-ry^ The

glass sponge's are of pale coloration and of chaj'aeteristic apiHiarance from

th(' projecting glassy s{)icules, which often occur in tufts and r(‘seml)l(^

glass Avool. The majority are of moderate size, ranging betw('(‘n 10 and

30 cm; but some reach 1 m. in length, and a few are even much longc'i*

because of th(^ exe(\ssive elongation of the root spicules. Cj'h(‘, H(*xa(;tinel-^

lida are exclusively marine and limited to the diu'per waters of th(^ occ'an^

f The internal structure differs from that of otlu'r sponges. It consists

of a network, the trabecular netj made of thin strands outlining larg(‘ opc'n

meslu's (Fig. 93i>). The strands appi'ar to b(' a syncytium fornu'd by the

union of the pseudopodia of collencytes, thesocytes, archa(‘()cyt(‘s, and

oth('r types of amoebocytesJ The external surface api)an‘ntly lacks a

definite epidermis and is composed simply of the trabecular n('t, thus

bearing numerous large openings. The lining of the spongocoel is of the

same nature. In the midst of the trabecular net an.' located the flagel-

lated chambers, elongated and finger-like or thimble-shay)ed, n'sc'mbling

osrulap 81CVO. G. Farrea occa, dry specimen, 1, osculum; 2, marginal proslals; 3, pleural

pioHtals, 4, spongocoel; 5, root spicules; 6, enlarged root spicule of Phcrorurrui; 7, gaslrul

cone; 8, symbiotic zoanthids on root tuft of Hyalonema; 9, enlarged pleural pentact of

Rossdla, 10, oscular sieve.
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the radial canals of the syconoid Calcarea. The chambers are arranged

in a single continuous row parallel to the dermal and spongocoel surfaces

and stnught or folded in and out, as in a simple syconoid or leuconoid

arrangement (Fig. 93A, B). The chambers open into the spongocoel or

into excurrent channels by wide apertures. The incurrent and excurrent

passages are for the most part only vaguely outlined in the trabecular net;

Fiu. 92.

—

Euplectdla^ tho Venue’s flower basket. {Photograph courtesy Dr. Ralph
Buchsbaum.)

but when the layer of flagellated chambers is folded, there is usually a

large excurrent channel in each fold (Fig. 93-4, B). Typically the wall of

a hexactinellid sponge (Fig. 934) then consists of the following regions:

dermal surface, subdermal trabecular net, layer of flagellated chambers,

subgastral trabecular net, spongocoel.

The Hexactinellida possess a beautiful glass-like skeleton, consisting

of separate spicules plus in most cases a network of spicules loosely bound
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together or fused into a lattice. The skeleton is composed of a non-

cr>’'stalline hydrated silica, i.e., silicic acid, with the formula HsSiaO? in

the case of the long root spicules of Monoraphis, Analysis of these

spicules gave about 86 per cent silicon dioxide, 9 per cent water, 3 per cent

other elements including sodium, potassium, iron, and chlorine, and a

small amount of organic matter, named spiculin. Each spicule consists

of a noticeable axial fiber of spiculin, encircled by cylinders of hydrated

silica containing traces of spiculin, and is covered by a sheath of spiculin.

The old view that thin cylinders of spiculin alternated with the siliceous

cylinders is erroneous. The scanty available evidence indicates that each

spicule arises in the center of a syncytial multiniicleate scleroblastic mass

and is entire from the start, never developing by the fusion of originally

separate rays (Fig. 94A, B).

The^piailes are divisible into megascleres and microscleres]and are all

hexactines or some derivative thereof (Fig. 94). The l>i^sic regular

licxactine consists of three axes crossing at right angles, forming six rays^

of approximately equal length, each provided with an axial fiber (Fig.

94, 1). A common modification is the elongation of one ray, giving a

sword-like effect (Fig. 94, S), When the elongated ray is covered with

spines, the name pinule is applied (Fig. 94, 4, 5), Various types r(‘sult

from successive loss of rays, oft(‘n indicated by persistent knobs, bumps,

or bases of the axial fibers. Loss of oru' ray results in the penta^t spicule,

usually consisting of a cross of four rays topping a long, frequently

pimilate, basal ray (Fig. 94, 5, 6). By loss of an (mtire axis, the

spicule become.s a tetrad or simple cross, also called stauradinCj diffc'ring

from a quadriradiab' calcan'ous spicule in that the four rays lie in one

plane (Fig. 94, 16). Triads occur but are uncommon, whereas

diadines are abundant and often of great length. They may show their

origin from a hexact by the pn'sence near the middle of knobs or branches

of the axial fiber but often are indistinguishable from ordinary diactinal

rnonaxons. A common type, cal\vd/uncinatCy is covered with short spines

directed toward one end (Fig. 94, 7, 8)] and ot-hers are tipped with

reemrved hooks.y MonactineSj known by indications of lost rays at one

end, also occur,̂ those with a disk or bulb at one end are termed davules

(Fig. 94, 10); those with a branched end arc called scopulcs (Fig. 94, 5*);

long monactines with little spines along one end, krHTwn as sceptersy arc;

found among the projecting marginal and pleural prostals otn&rbhema

and its relatives (Fig. 915).

The/microscleres comprise small versions of many of the foregoing

types an^ in addition asters and amphidisks^ ( Asters are regular hexactincs

with branched rays.'^^ These branches are not regarded as tme rays sinc('

they lack axial fibers. / Oxyhexasters have the ray ends divided into a few

simple straight branclies\fFig. 94, fJf); mldiscohexasterSy the branches are
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topped by disks (Fig. 94, IS) ;
when the branches form brush-like bundles,)

the name discoctaster is applied (Fig. 94, IS); when these brushes are

curved outward, like feather dusters, the aster is called a plumicome

(Fig. 94, 14); plumicomes with expanded tips are termed floricomes

(Fig. 94, 15); and numerous other variations occur. Amphidisks are

(liactines with ends developed into umbrella-like expansions (Fig. 81, 29)

and occur in a range of sizes.

The spicules are very definitely arranged in the sponge body (Fig.

93C); the Hexactinellida surpass all other sponges in this respect.

Spicules projecting from the sponge are termed prostals and compri.se tlu;

long needles, mostly diactines, which encircle the osculum {marginal

prostals), protrude from the surface singly or in bundles {pleural jirostals),

and form the root tufts {basal prostals or anchoring spicuU's). The

pl(.‘ural prostals may be scepters and uncinates ii^ in Pheronema (Fig. 9111)

or curious asymmetrical pentads as in Rossdla (Fig. 91D). The

anchoring prostals comprise one or more densi; bundh's, often curved or

twisti'd, of long glassy spicules, resembling glass W’ool and si'rving to

fasten the sponge to th(' muddy or slimy bottoms on which most of the

Hexactinellida live (Fig. 9111, C). The lower end of the root spicules

gf'nerally bears recurved hooks like the flukes of an anchor (Fig. 91, 17).

These root spicules are often very long as in Monoraphis (page 333). The

sjjicules at or beneath the dermal and inner surfattes, tt'rmc'd dermalia

and gaslralia, respectively, resembh; each other in typ(‘ and arrangement.

'I'hey consist chiefly of hc.xacts and pentacts with tin; cross of four rays

in or near to and parallel with the surface and tin; long basal ray, ofhm

heavily pinulate, projecting inward or outward (Fig. 93C). In many

ca.ses the surface is thus effectively protected by the numerous jn-ojecting

spiny rays of the dermalia. Tetracts also oftem li(' in tin; dermal and

s|)()ngococl surfaces. The spicules stnwvn throughout the trabecular

net, termed parenchymalia, consist mostly of regular hexa(;tines, small

diactines, the various types of hexasters, and the amp liidisks when pre.sent.

Hexasters and amphidisks may also occur in the dc;rmal and spongocoel

surfaces (Fig. 93A, B).

In addition to the free spicules, the .skeleton of th(! majority of the

Hexactinellida includes a siliceous network permeating the interior, and

Fiu. 93.—.Structure of hexactiiiellids. A. Section throuRh the wall of Euiilectdla,

illustrating one of the Hexasterophora. B. Section through the wall of Hytiitinema, one of

the Amphidiscophora. {A and B after Schulze, 1887.) Diagram of the spicule, airange-

nient of a hexactiiiellid, in vertical section. {Adapted after Schulze., 188/.) Zl. Iralieculai

net {Farrea) highly magnified. {After Okada, 1938.) 1, dermal layer and dermal spicules:

3, subdermal trabecular net; 3, portion of lyssacinc (in A) or dictyomne (in C) skeleton;

4, layer of flagellated chambers; 5, suhgastral trabecular net; 6, excurrent channel; 7,

gastral layer and gastral spicules; 8. floricoroe; 9, pinulated pentact; 10, large amphidisks;

11. small amphidisks; 12, spongocoel; 13, marginal prostals: 14, pleural prostals; 15, basal

prostals or root spicules; 16, parenchymalia.



Fig. 94.— Hexact.inollid spioulation. A. Young stage in the sonetion of a discohexaster

of Farrea in a nmltimicleate syncytium. B, Later stage of the same, only four of the six

rays shown. {A and B after OkacUi, 1928.) C. Lyssacine network of EuplecteUn showing

the gigantic stauractiuos and lattice connectious. legular hcxactines; 2, spiny hexactine

with terminal disks; 3, modified hexactine with bn^ long ruy; 4, pinulatod hexactine; 5,

pentact; 0, pinulated pentact; 7, uncinate; 8, small part of two types of uncinates magnified;

9» soopules; 10, clavules, 11, two kinds of oxyhexasters; 12. discoctasters; 13, discohexasters;

14, plumicome; 15, floricomo; 16, staiiractines; 17, root spicule of Euplectella.
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running parallel to the surface. In its earlier stages, termed lyssacinef

this framework is formed by the juxtaposition or interlacing of the

elongated rays of hexactines, which may also become united by means of

little crossbars of silica (Fig. 94C). Lyssacine networks are usually

loose and with irregularly shaped meshes. In the fully developed type,

termed didyonine, the rays of regular hexactines fuse at their tips

in all six directions through deposition upon them of layers of silica

and so form a more or less regular three-dimensional network (Fig.

95A, B). The beautiful glassy hexactinellid skeletons (Fig. 92) often

s(jen in museums consist chiefly of the lyssacine and dictyonine net-

works, as the loose dermalia, gastralia, and parenchymalia have been

lost in drying.

The Hexactinellida, being deep-water forms, have been studied almost

entirely from preserved specimens collected in deep-sea dredging expedi-

tions, and consequently little is known of their histology and n^production,

and nothing of their physiology. As already indicated the trabecular

net consists of fused amoebocytes of various types. A gelatinous

matrix seems to be absent. Myocytes have been reported encircling

some openings, but the group is probably as a whole almost devoid of

contractile power in correlation with the rigid skeleton. The choanocytes

are of usual appearance but are fused basally into a syncytium.

Some hexactinellids reproduce asexually by giving off small buds from

almost any part of the surface. The gathering of arehacjocytes into groups

is of common occurrence throughout the order and is interpreted to

represent stages in gcmmule formation. Tlie s(‘xual r(*produetion is

poorly known; the most complete account is that of the Okado for Farrca

soHasii, collected monthly by dredging at 300 m. The ova and sp(‘r-

matozoa come from archacocytes. The fertilized egg develops into a

stereogastrula composed of an outer layer of closely packed cells, many

with yolk granules, and an inner jelly containing amoeboid cells, believed

to originate from the surface layer (Fig. 95F). Some of the inner amoe-

boid cells arrange themselves into a layer surrounding a ccmtral cavity

and become choanocytes. Tetract spicules with long rays appear at the

surface (Fig. 95F), and discohexasters form in the interior (Fig. 95G).

At this stage the larva probably becomes flagellated, escapes, and settles

down. The dictyonine skeleton begins to form in the attached region,

and an osculum breaks through. The young sponge (Fig. 95H) thus

consists of an oval body with a central spongocoel opening by the

osculum and lined by a continuous layer of choanocytes, in which

the future flagellated chambers arc indicated by protuberances toward the

dermal surface, and with a skeleton consisting of surface tetracts, interior

hexasters, and the beginning of the dictyonine net. Sexual reproduction

probably occurs throughout the year.
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The Hexactinellida inhabit all seas but are more abundant in tropical

latitudes although extending into polar waters. They are characteristic

deep-sea animals, stddom found above 100 m., reaching their greatest

Fig. 05. “Hoxactiiicllida, spioulation, embryoloRy. A. Dirtyonine framework of

Farrva, types of loost* spieules at the side. li. Dirtyonine framework of AphrocdllLsUs seen

from the surfare, sIiowiiik honeyrom]) ai raiiKCinent. (

\

Seen Irom t he aide. D. Dirtyonine

framework of Aufocystia, w ith lyrhnisr joints. E. Eaily sta^e of a lyrhniar joint. {D and E
after Ijirm, 1027.) F. Kaily stage of the laiva of Farrea, staurartine.s foiining. G. Later

stage of the same, disrohexasters have appeared. //. Young sponge wnth osruluin and
beginning flagellated layer. (F-//, after Okada, 1928.) 1. rlavules; 2, spiny hexartinc;

3, oxyhexastor; 4, pentart; 5, lyrhnisr joint; 0, staurartiiie; 7, disc'ohexaster; 8, osculuin;

9, flagellated layer.

dovolopmciit botwcoii 500 and 1000 m., hut having a fow ropresontatives

at d(‘pths as great as 5000 m, (over 3 miles). Certain ocean deeps are

noted for the richness of their hexaetinellid fauna—near Japan, the

Philippines, the Molucca Islands in the Malay Archipelago, and the
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West Indies. The rigid form, open construction, and lack of contractility

of these sponges appear to be adaptations to the constant conditions in

deep water and probably to the presence of one slow continuous current.

Bidder thinks the hexactinellids in nature have a curved attitude facing

down the current. The root spicules constitute a devic(‘ for insuring

adhesion to the slimy oozes of the ocean floor in deep waters.

The Hexactinellida are divided into two subclasses or orders, the

Amphidiscophora with amphidisk microscI(‘r(‘s and tin* Hexasti'ropliora

with astrose microscleres. The form(‘r have also tlii' lyssaciii(‘ type of

skeleton, derrnalia and gastralia composed of pentactiiu* pinuh's, and

root tufts of monactine anchoring spicules. Among Ww chara(*t('ristic

genera of the Amphidiscophora are Pheroncma, Monoraphis, and Uyalo-

ncma, Pheronema (Fig. 91 /i) has a thick-wall(‘d cup or bowl-shap(‘d body

with the spongocoel opening above, pleural tufls, and long twistc'd root

tufts. Monoraphis is distinguished by the single* gigantic anchoring

spicule that may be 2 or 3 m. long and 1 cm. thick. Ilynlotivrna (Fig.

91C) one of the most common h(‘xactinellid spong(‘s, with numerous

species, has usually a rounded or ovoid body with a single* root tuft e)ft(*n

spirally twisted, the spi(*ules of whi(‘h continue* through the* si)e)nge‘ body

as an axis or columella^ often projeading above as tlu* gastralconc (Figs.

77

E

and 91C). Tlie upper surface b(‘aring tlie gasiral ce)ne‘ lias the*

e‘\current oi)enings and may be d(*presse'd as a spongocoe*!, or flush with

the surface, in which case there is no spongocoe*!.

The Hexast(*rophora are le*ss often fastene*el I^y roeit tufts, be*ing ce)m-

nionly directly attache*d to a harel ()bj(*ct, the* roeit spicule‘s whe*n j)rese‘nt

are pentactine's or diactine's, selelom m()nactine*s, anel the* ske'le*t()n is ofte'n

dictyonal throughout or in re*gions. Among the forms with dictyonine

skeleton c*ompose*(l e)f fuse*d he*xactiii(*smay benientie)ne*el Farrva (Fig. 91^/),

Eiirctc, and AphrocalUstcs (Fig. 91 ^/), with epiadrangular, triangular, anel

he)ne*ycomb-like me*she*s, respe*ctive*ly, to the* frame'weirk (Fig. 95A, B).

The‘y are mostly branche‘d tubular forms with large* late*ral oscula anel ne)

re)e)t spicules. A ulocijdis is typie'al of a small grou]) ejf fe)rms in which the^

hexactines of the dictyonine fraine*work are* lyrlinisrs^ i.e*., a lattice‘we)rk

surrounds each node of the dictyonine* me*sh (J'^ig. 95/>, E). Ge'ne'ia with

a lyssacine skede‘ton, formed into a frame‘we)rk with irre*gular me*she‘s

include* EuplcctrUa, Caulophacus, liosscllaj Rhabdocalyptus^ Staurocalyptus.

The beautiful glassy skedetems of the genus Eupkxtella (Fig. 92) e*emstitute

the Venus’s flowe‘r baskets often se^en in museums. The.* thin-walleel bealy

is of curved tubular form, with re)ot spic*ule*s, and a sieve* plate* (Fig. 91F)

covering the upper end. Often projecting ledge's add to the be*auty of the

skeleton. The squarish lyssacine me*shwe)rk (Fig. 94C) that forms the

main part of the skeleton consists chiefly of tlie rays of large* feiur-raye^d

spicules (Fig. 94C), much united by crossbars. The mieTejsclcre;s include
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oxyhexasters, and floricomes, the latter on the dermal surface (Fig, 93il).

Caulophacus and relatives have a stalked goblet- or mushroom-like body,

sometimes branched. Rossella (Fig. 912)), RhabdocalyptiLSy and Stauro^

calyptus (Fig. 91-4) have cup- or sac-like bodies, usually without root

spicules, and often ^Weiled^’ by long projecting dermalia.

The Hcxactinellida, especially the Hexasterophora, are the most

abundant of sponge fossils, occurring in the rocks from the Cambrian to

the present, niching their height in the Cretaceous and Jurassic. In the

earliest forms, the spicules were tetract, separate or loosely united into

lyssacine networks. This fact suggests that the hexactinal spicule was

derived from a tetrads one by the addition of a third axis. Later the types

with dictyonine skcrk^t.ons predominated and were in fact more abundant

in the Triassic than th(‘,y are today, since living hexactinellids are mostly

lyssacine. The dictyonine nets of extinct sponges were made of hexactines

that were often lychnises, a condition found today in only a very few

genera and speci(\s.

VI. CLASS DEMOSPONGIAE

(tIio Demospongiae are sponges without spicules or with non-hexactinal

siliceous spicules or with spongin fibers or with a combination of siliceous

spicules and spongiiu The forms with silic(K)us sj)icul(*s arc commonly

spoken of as the siliceous sponges, while those with only a spongin

skeleton comprise the horny sponges. (I'hc canal system is always leuco-

noid and may b(‘ eurypylous, aphodal, or diplodal./

The Demospongiae^ have not evolved from an asconoid structure but

apparently derive from a ground plan t(‘rmed the rhagon (page^ 293), hav-

ing a layc'r of flagc'llated chambers opening widely into a central cavity

(Fig. 964). This leads into the simpler siliceous sponges by the folding

of the wall and the branching of the flagellated chambers into numerous

small ones (Fig. 962i). The final stage consists in the spreading of the

dermal ipembrane over the outer ends of the folds (Fig. 96C).

The, class includes several genera completely devoid of skeleton.

Some of these are obviously derived from spiculate forms by degeneration

of the spicules, but in othei^s the absence of skeleton is regarded as a

primitive character by a number of students of sponges, w’ho therefore

place these genera {Oscanila, Halisarca^ Hexidella, and Bajulus) in a

special order Myxospongida. Other workers believe the loss of spicules

is secondary and have transferred these genera to the Keratosa. How-
ever, the evidence indicates that at least Oscarella and Halisarca are

primitive sponges, and consequently the order Myxospongida is here

retained, regarded as closely allied to the lowest forms with tetraxon

spicules.
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1. The Tetractinellida.—The siliceous Demospongiae (often called

Tetraxonida) are conveniently divisible into the Tetractinellida with

Fig. 96.—Primitive tetractinellids. A. Larval stage termed the rhagon. (After

SoUas, 1888.) B. Simplest type of tetractinellid, Plakina {after Schulze, 1880), with folded

wall and caithrops spiculation; also with embryos. C. Next stage, Plakortis (after Schulze,

1880), dermal membrane has fused across the folds forming subdermal spaces. 1, dermal
pore; 2, subdermal space; 3, dermal membrane; 4, candelabra; 5, caithrops; 6, sperm ball;

7, egg; 8, cleavage stage; 0, larva.

tetraxon megascleres and the Monaxonida with monaxon megascleres,

although it must be recognized that this division is artificial since

tetraxons grade into monaxons by loss of rays. The primitive sponges
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mentioned above without skeleton are here considered as tetractinellid in

structure.

The tetractinellid sponges are mostly of solid construction and simple

contour, forming rounded, oval, cushion-like, flattened, or encrusting

mas.s(;K, usually without branches or projections. The common shape is

that of a somewhat rounded mass (Fig. 97^4, C) attached by one surface

to the substratum and bearing one to a few oscula on the opposite surface.

Attachment to some hard object is usually direct but sometimes by way

of root spiculcis; some lie free on the bottom. The surface is generally

bristly, but some aw hard and stony from the numerous spicules in the

cortcix, and otluirs may be smooth and leathery. The oscula may have a

slight rirn or be depressed and only occasionally bear a fringe of spicules

(Fig. 97F). In several genera

—

Monosyringay Tribrachion (Fig. 97J5J),

Teilif/opsiSy Kapmsolcnia—the single osculum is at the tip of a long excur-

rent tube; sjjringing from the small rounded body and in Disyringa

(Fig. 97F) thcire is a similar opposite incurrent tube. The tetraetincllids

are mostly of small to moderate size; the largest is the cup-shaped Synops

nvpiuniy one'- of the Geodidae, 40 cm. high, taken by the Challenger

(*xp(*dilion off Brazil. The coloration is mostly of the drab sort, but a

rang(‘ of (colors occurs througlumt the group. The tetractinc'llids ar(‘

exclusiv(‘ly marin(‘ and inhabitants chiefly of shore and shallow waters.

Th(' (*hi(d structural featurc^s of the group are th(^ (‘xtensivc' d(‘velop-

iru'fit. of th(‘ cort(*x and th(^ radiating arrangement of the interior (Fig.

97/i). Th(^ rnon^ simple g(Miera, as the myxospongids (Fig. 97//) and

Plakina (l^tg. 96/^), lack a cortex and have only a thin d(‘rmal layer which

follows th(‘ folds of th(‘ layer of flagellated chambers. But generally the

choanosoiiK* is covitchI ov(‘r by a definite cortex. In the simph'r cases

(Fig. 90('') this consists of a thin dermal layer underlain l)y larg(' sub-

dermal spac(‘s cross(‘d by columns or tralx^culae suppoi’ted by .spicules.

ll.sua.lly, h()W(‘V(‘r, the* cortex is much thickened and contains a loose' or

d(‘ns(' fibrous nc'twork made up of fu.siform fiber ce'lls (desina-cyt('s)

running paralh'l to the surface (Fig. 97(7). The fibrous iK't may exte'iid

practically throughout the cortex; or, very commonly, it is limite'd to an

inner fibrous laye'r, while the outer zone consists of a thick g(‘latinous

inat,(M-ial containing amo(*bocytes and forming the colh'nchymatous layc'r

(Fig. 97fi). In some ca.ses the colIenehymatou.s layer lies Ix'tween iiUK'r

and outer fibrous layers. The cortex commonly contains spicules that

may projt'ct from the surface or may be embedded in the cortex, some-

times as in Geodia (Fig. 98D) and Chondrilla (Fig. 98//), so thickly as to

render the cortex hard and stony. Large space.s, the subcortical crypts

y

may be present between cortex and choanosome.

The arrangement of incurrent apertures and channels varies with the

development and construction of the cortex. The dermal pores are
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commonly small and may be evenly distributed over the surface or occur

in groups limited to definite areas. When the cortex is absent, the

dermal pores lead almost directly into the flagellated chambers (Fig. 96B)

;

when the cortex is thin they open into the subdermal spaces (Fig. 96C).

In the case of a thick cortex, each dermal pore generally opens into a

canal termed a chone (Fig. 985, Z)), which penetrates the cortex and is

usually provided along its course or at its inner end with a sphincter of

myocytes. The dermal pores may also occur in clusters term('d pore

areaSj and such pore areas may open into a chone or into an underlying

subdermal space, a condition termed cribriporal (Figs. 987), 997^). The

oscula are generally simple large apertures with a slight rim but may
occur in groups or may be provided with a si('V(‘ m(Mnl)ran(\

The canal system is hriconoid throughout th(‘ group. In the simpl(*st

tetractiiK'llids such as Ilalisarm and Plakina (Fig. 965), the spongt*

consists of a folded wall in which each fold is mad(‘ up of a thin di‘rmal

layer, a layer of small curypylous flagellat(‘d chamlx'rs, and a central

excurrent channel. In most genera the dermal lay(u* has fused across

(Fig. 96C) so as to cover the folds smoothly leaving large subdermal

spaces wIkm’c the d(‘pr('ssions W(*re; or more commonly it is thickemed into

a cortex of special construction, so that the sfionge is shar])ly divisible

into ectosoiiK' and choanosomc (Figs. 97(f and !)8/^, 1)). Tlu^ (mrypylous

condition is I’etaiiu'd in many tetractinellids, but others ar(» aphodal or

diplodal. In many forms, the canal system has a distinct radiating

arrangemKMii;. A central spongoco(‘l is usually lacking, although often

th(‘ larg(‘r excuri'ent channels converge toward the c(‘iii(r of the siiongo

into one or more* wide' canals le'ading to the osculum.

A ske'h'ton is abse'ut in the members of the' order Myxospongida and

also in the ge'iius Chomlrosia^ which is obviously derive'd from siiiculaie',

genera by the' loss of siiicules; in this sponge support is se'cure'd by a veuy

stiff me'sogloea. The otiie'r tetractiiu'llids are* provided with a ske'h'ton

of silicc'ous spicuh's, consisting of tetraxon and monaxein me'gascle-re's

and me)naxon and astrose or sigmoid microsch'res. The typical spicule'

of the simph'r te'tractiiK'llids isthecalthrops,or tetraxon with femr approxi-

mate'ly ('qual rays (Figs. 965, 98A). This may vary by the branching

of the rays, forming typ(;s called camUiabra^ (Fig. 965, 4), and also by

the hjss of one or two rays. Calthrops may occur in a wide range of size's

(Fig. 98A) so that often there is no distinction be'tween megasch're's and

microscleres in such sponges (order C'arnosa, Fig. 98A). In most

te'tractine'llids, the calthrops are altered into triacnes with very leing shafts

(rhabdomes) and small cladi (Figs. 977), 98D, and 99A, B). The most

typical sorts of triaenes are the anatriacnes with cladi curved downward

(Fig. 97fr, 4) and the protriaenes with cladi pointed up (Fig. 97G, 2).

Other types arc the plagio- and orthotriaen.es with more or less horizontal
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cladi and the dicMriaenes with forked cladi (Fig. 81, 10). The mega-
scleres also include monaxons, chiefly oxeas, often very long and slender.

The characteristic microsclere of the tetractinellids is the aster in all its

variations; the large centered forms such as sterrasters and spherasters

arc particularly developed in certain genera as Geodia (Fig. 98D, E) and
Chondrilla (Fig. 98B, C). Other genera are characterized by various

types of streptasters. In the suborder Sigmatophora, the microscleres

are sigmaspires (Fig. 99A), but these may be regarded as spirasters that

have lost their thorns.

Each species is characterized by some particular combination and
arrangement of the different sorts of spicules. The characteristic arrange-

ment is the occurrence of bundles or columns of spicules radiating from

the center of the sponge to the periphery (Fig. 97B). These bundles

consist of long monaxons and the shafts of triaenes (Figs. 97D and 99^1).

The cladi of th(i triaenes may lie in the cortex (Fig. 97D) or may project,

forming a bristly surface (Fig. 99.4), or the cortex may be i)rovi(led with

special small projecting monaxons (Fig. 98D). Often, however, th(^

surface is smooth, firm, and leathery or stony with an abundant spicula-

tion in the cortex, composed either of the cladi of triaenes or in some

genera of nothing but spherasters closely packed (Fig. 985).

The tetractinellids are divisible into the ordcTs Myxospongida,

Carnosa, and Choristida. Under the first are usually listed the four

genera Oscarcdlci^ Halisarcaj HexiJellaj and Bajulus^ but probably only th(^

first two are genuinely primitive, and very likely they should l)e combined

into one g(mus llalisarca, Oacardla and Halisarca (Fig. 97//) are small

low encrusting sponges mth a lobulated upper surface. Their internal

structure is practically identical with that of Plakma (Fig. 96/i) except

that spicules are entindy wanting. The basal part of the sponge is fill(‘.d

with eggs and embryos and the peripheral part contains the canal system.

Each lobule encloses an excurrent channel surround(^d by flag(dlat(Hi

chambers and the d(‘pressions betwecni the lobul(*s hous(‘ the iiHuirrent

channels. The chambers vary from the eurypylous to the aphodal type

but often appear as if diplodal.

Fig. 97.—Tetraotmoliids. A. A typical tetrartindlid. CranieUa, piece removed to show
radiating interior, preserved specimen, /i. Section through a tetractinellid sponge (one

of the Craniellidae) showing radiating spicule bundles. ('. Chondrilla, from life, Bermuda.
D. Section through two radiating bundles of Ancorina, showing pro- and anatnaenes in the

bundles and astrosc microscleres; micro.scletes of the cortex arc streptasNirs, niagnifiejd at

3, microscleres of the ehoanosome, oxyasters, magnified at 5. From slide. (Courtesj/

Dr. M. W. de Laubrnffh.) E. Tribrachion. F. Disyringa. G. Section through the outer

part of Tetilla, showing ectosomc with cribriporal roof, subdermal cavities, and fibrous

layer; spicules of the radial bundles above, no microsclcre.s. (E-G\ after Sollas, 1888.)

H. Oscarella, with lobulated surface. (After Schulze, 1880.) 1, oscula; 2, protriuene;

3, streptaster of cortex; 4, anatriaenes; 5, oxyasler of ehoanosome; 0, cribriporal roof;

7, subdermal cavity; 8, fibrous layer; 9, radial spicule bundle, spicules thereof enlarged

above; 10, oscular tube; 11, incurrent tube.



Fio. 98.—Tptractinellida (t’oiitiiiuod). A. Section of PachastrvUa, Bhowing spiculation of

calthrops, cortex with acanthoslyles; from slide. {Courtesy Dr. M. ir. dc Laubenfeh )

B. Section through outer pint of ChondriBa from life, showing the chonca and cortex filled

with spherasters. (\ Spheraster of Chondritta, enlarged. D. Section through Geodia

showing ectosonie with special ectosomal spicule bundles, rock fragments, layer of ster-

rasters, and chone, and choanosome with triaenes, subcortical crypt, and astroso micro-

Bcleres. {After SoU<u, 1888.) E. Microscleres of Oeodia, enlarged, from slide. {Courteey
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The order Camosa, comprises those forms with calthrops, including;

such genera as Phkina (Fig. 965), Phkortis (Fig. 960, Thrombus,
Corticium, Corticella, Halina, Dercitopsis, and PachaslrcUa (Fig. 98^4).

Plakina shows a primitive type of structure without cortex, and Plakortis

illustrates a stage in the development of cortex, ChondriUa (Figs. 97C
and 985) has lost all the spicule types except spheriusters (Fig. 98C),

which pack the cortex between the chones. The rest of the sponge has

scattered asters and is supported mainly by a thick firm mesogloi'a. The
genus Chondrosia, devoid of skeleton, has a similar stiff jelly and hence is

presumably derived from chondrillid ancestors by loss of the asters.

The order Choristida includes the majority of the geiu'ra with a thick

and conspicuous cortex and radiating bundles of oxc'as and triai'iies,

typically ana- and protriaenes. The ChorLstida are divisible into the

.\strophora with astrose microsclcres and the Sigraatophora with sigmas.

Familiar genera with asters include Ancorina (Fig. 975), Thvnm, Pciiarfs,

Myriastra, Stclletta (Fig. 995), etc. In Geodia (Fig. 9SD), tlu^ cortex is

packed with sterrasters, and various sorts of asters (Fig. 985) are strewn

throughout the choanosome. 2'ctilla (Fig. 975) is dotineil by cle Lanben-

fels as a genus devoid of microsclcres. The Sigmatophora c.(jmprise tlu!

family Craniellidae, e.\emplified by Cranidla (Figs. 97,'1 and 99,1).

A certain number of tetractinellids have lithislid skchdoiLs, i.e., the

skeleton is compos(‘d of desmas cemented into a frami^work (Fig. 995, C).

Th('se w'ere formerly phuaid in a separate order Lithistida but according

1.0 de Laubi'iifels should be n‘gard('d as modifi(‘d m(utibers of tlu; (lamosa

and Choristida. In addition to the framework of desmas, tln'se sponges

also have triaenes and astrose; and various sorts of monaxon mici'osclei'cs.

Some of the genera are Corallistcs (Fig. 995), Kaliapsis, Plcroma, Theo'

ncUa, Vetulim, and Discodermia (Fig. 99C).

The d(‘tails of the dev(!lopment are known only for the more ])nmitive

genera as Ilalisarca (Meewis, 1939) and Plakina (Schulz(>, 1880; Maas,

1909). A coeloblastula is formed which escapes as a c.(jmi)letely flagel-

lat.ed larv'^a composed of slender crowd<*d c<‘lls. This attaches by the

anterior half, which invaginates after attacdiment into the posterior half

and becomes the flagellated layer, at first, simply outfolding into large

flagellated chambers. Th(‘ resulting stage is similar to a rhagon. The

furth(‘r development has been carefully described for Halisarca by

Meewis. An osculum breaks through, and from it excurrent canals grow

inw^ard connecting with the flagellated chambers. The epiderpiis and

amoebocytes come from the cells of the original posterior half of the larva.

Dr. M. W. de Lauhenfeh.) 1, acanthostyles; 2, ralthropH; li, (jhoiic; 4, spherafltorH; 6,

flagellated chambers; 0, cnbriporal roof; 7, subdermal cavity; 8, subcortical crypt; 9,

ectosoraal spicules; 10, rock grains, 11, layer of sterrasters; 12, triaenes; 13, asters; 14,

sterrasters of Geodia enlarged; 15, asters of choanosome of Geodia enlarg(3d.
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Pin. 99. " letnictmcllida (('oniinucu). A, Section through a riicliiil spicule bundle of

Craniella, showing tnaones and sigmoid microsclei es. B. Section through the outer jiart

of a lithistid sponge, Cordllistea, showing cortical dichotnaenes and desma network of (he

interior. {Aftir iSn//iw. ISSS.) C, Netw’ork of desnias of Ducodirmia w'lth spiny inicro-

Bclores (showni at only one place'). F'rom slide. vf Dr. M. H’. dt Lauhenfih.) D.

Cribriporal roof of a subilermal cavity of StcUetta, seen from (he inner surface, showing also

ostroae microadcros. {.After Sollaa, 1S8S.) 1, protnaenes; 2, oxeiis of cortex; 3, ana-

triaenes; 4, sigmas; 5, dichotriaenes; 6, netw'ork of dosmas; 7, spiny microscleres; 8, dermal

poroB of the cribriporal plate; 9, asters.
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There is here no inversion of germ layers such as occurs in monaxonids.

The developmental history is further evidence for the j)rimitive nature of

Halisarca.

The tetractinellids are abundantly represented as fossils, chiefly types

with lithistid skeletons, of simple shape, Ix'ginning in the C'ainbrian and

reaching their height in the Jurassic and Cretaceous. Other types hav(‘

separate spicules, including ealthrops, triaeiK's, and asters.

2. Monaxonida.—The monaxonid sponges with silic^eous monaxon
megascleres are the most common of all sponges and an' found in abun-

dance throughout the w^orld in shore and shallow watc'rs, down to about

50 m., living attached to objects mostly by means of spongin s('cretion.

The group occurs in a grc'at variety of shai)es, from rounded massc's

(Fig. 100.4) to bushy, branching types, oft-'ii with long slendc'r branches

(Figs. 77.4, /), 102,/, and 10,SF). Others are elongated or stalked with

club-, funnel-, cup- (Fig. 77C) or fan-shap(‘d bodic's. Some (‘xt(‘nd down

into the deeper whalers, even to dc'pths of .5000 or 6000 in., and some' of

these d('(‘p-water forms an* of n'lnarkabh' appi'arance, as Cladorhizn

(Fig. lOOC). The small rounded body ta|H'rs to a point(‘(l basi*, set into

the bottom ooze, and carri(*s a circlet of pn)j(*cti()ns su [iportc'd by sk('leton

and (‘vidc'iitly serving to pn'veiit sinkag(‘ into the mud. ()th(‘r d('ep-

water forms as Radiella (Fig. lOOF) have an ('quatorial girdle of long

spicules for the same purpose*. The monaxonids usually have many
oscula, wiiich in branched tyjies are situated on the ends of branclu's or

projc'ctions (Fig. 771)). In Polymastia (Fig. l()0/>) botli incurn'iit and

excurrent openings are mount(‘d on tubes {fistulas) jirojecting from the

rounded body. The monaxonids vary from (juite* small forms to large

masses, but the majority an* of modc'rate dim(*nsions. The largc'st

kiiowm sponge's occur in the* einle*!* Iladrome'rina; tJie cake*-shape‘el leigge'r-

head sponge* iSphrciosporigia) freim the* Gulf of Mexie*ej anel the* urn-like*

Ne‘ptune*’s goble*t {Poicrion, Fig. 77C) may attain a eiiame*te*r eir height e>f

1 to 2 m. The monaxemids e*xhibit a range* e)f ceileu’atiein, and rneist eif

the* red or orange sponge*s fall intei this gnmp. The* surfaea* is (‘emimemly

rough or hispiel but lacks conspicuenisly ])re)je*cling bristle*s. The gn)U|)

inedudes the fr(*sh-w^ate*r s|)emge*s, family Spe)ngillielae*, eirde*!’ llaple)se*le'rina.

A more or le*ss definite ceinst ruction is commein aniemg the monaxeinieJs;

the principal types are the* radiate, plumose, and reticulate. ''Fhe feirrns

with radiating structure (orde*r Hadromerina) rese*mbl(* the Choristiela,

having a thick WTll-developed corte'x anel radially arranged bundle's

(Fig. lOOB) of megascleric inonaxons, mostly tyleistyles, but also including

oxeas and styles. The plumose or axine'llid type (Fig. lOlF, (?) is a

variant of the radiate type. In the reticulate* type (Fig. 10(X?), the

spicules arc joined by means of spongin into a ne'tw^ork that permeates the

interior and at the surface commonly opens out into spicule brushes
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piercing the epidermis. The spicules of monaxonids may also be without

definite arrangement, as in Halichondria (Fig. 102^).

The body is well differentiated into ectosome and choanosome. The
former may be tough and fibrous as in Suberiks (Fig. lOOi/) and its

relatives, consisting of one or more layers of desmacytes and containing

subdermal spaces. The desmacytes may descend into the choanosome

along spicule bundles and canal walls. In other cases the fibrous layers

are thin and the cortex consists chiefly of gelatinous mesogloea enclosing

various kinds of amoebocytes. In most monaxonids, however, a differ-

entiated cortex is absent, and the ectosome is composed of a thin dermal

membrane overlying extensive subdermal spaces (Fig. 103J) crossed by

columns of spicules or spiculated spongin fibers. The small dermal pores

may be scattered over the sponge or limited to pore areas related to tluj

spiculation or the subdermal spaces. Thus a por(‘ area may overlie? each

subdermal space, and the surface of th(‘ sponge may b(‘ marked off into

rounded or polygonal pon? areas that indicab' the positions of the sub-

dermal spaces. Dens(? spiculation of the ectosome also r(‘sults in the

limitation of the pores to separate areas. In som(‘ monaxonids, d(‘rmal

I)ores occur only in an equatorial zone. In flabc'llate shapes, the dermal

pores may be on one side, the oscula on the other; but this is not always

the case. From the subdermal spaces channels lead into Ihe choanosome,

which is often permeated with small spaces. The flagellated chambers

are of the small rounded type and occur throughout the choanosome

('mbedded in mesenchyme. The canal system is always leuconoid and

may be eurypylous, aphodal, or diplodal. 'There are usually several or

many separate oscula, which may be elevated on papillae or have a raised

rim or be sunk into depressions. Sometimes the oscula are clustered

together. It is not uncommon for the inhalant and exhalant apertures

to be indistinguishable.

Thcispicules are siliceous and generally diffenmtiab'd into megasclen's

and micTOscleres) although either type may be wanting. Th(/m(?gascl('res

are all monaxons) both styles and rhabds. In a given sponge all tin?

mogascleres may be of one kind, but often two or more sorts of megas-

cleres arc present. In the order Hadromcrina, spongin is lacking, and th(?

mogascleres are separate, although often aggregated into radial bundle's

(Fig. lOOiJ). In the ^^pther monaxonids, ) the ipegascleres are bound

together by spongin secretion and usually form a network)\ Various

stages in this process of the binding of some or all of the megf[!scl^*res by

spongin occur (Fig. 101A-D). At first only the tips of the spicules are

oscula. G, Spiculation of Tedania, example of fibroreticulate structure with ertosomal

specialization. //. Section through a suberitid sponge, showing fibrous layers of ectosome

and ectosomal brushes of tylostyles. {After Ridley and Bendy, 1887.) 1, tangential

ectOBomal spicules; 2, ectosomal spicule brushes; 8, choanosomal network; 4, ascending

spiculohbers of choanosome; 5-8, spicule types of Tedania; 5, tylote; 6, tylostyle; 7, oxea;

8, raphide; 9. fibrous layers of ectosome; 10, ectosome; 11, choanosome.
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united (Fig. lOlA), and a regular network results in which the meshes

consist of single spicules or a bundle of parallel spicules. Then the

spongin gradually extends so as to enclose the spicule bundles in a thin

sheath (Fig. 101J5), and finally definite spongin fibers arise that contain

completely enclosed spicules (Fig. lOlC, D). In other cases the spicules

are only partly embedded in tlie spongin fibers and project like spines

obliquely toward the surface of the sponge (Figs. lOlG and 103/1), an

arrangement called echinaiing. Again, spongin fibers may have both

enclosed coring^') and echinating spicules (Fig. 103.1), and these may

be of different sorts. The meshes of the network may be all alike and no

longer than the spicule length, a type of network known as rcnicrinc or

isodictyal (Fig. lOlA); or there may be long main spieulofilxM’s that run

to the sponge peripluTy (Fig. lOlfj). In branelnal spong(‘s, each branch

may contain one or more main spiculofib(‘rs from whi(‘h s(‘condary filxM’s

are given off. A skeleton of ascending spiculofib(‘rs of th(‘ (‘chinating

type without coring spicules constituti's the plumose^ or axiiu‘llid typi'

(Fig. lOlF, G)f named from the genus Axindla. The eciosome of Cal-

lijf^pongia has a coarse network of spongin filx'rs with coring spicules

enclosing a finer network (Fig. 102/i). The dominance of spongin ov(',r

spicule formation may proceed so far thal the sk(‘l('ton Ix'conu's a spongin

network differing from that of the Keratosa only in th(‘ prescaice of a few

spicules in the fl(^sh and fibers at th(‘ perii)hery of tlx* sponge. On the

other hand, spongin may be absent and the si)icules slr(‘wn throughout

the flesh without any definite arrang(*m(‘nt or but, f(H‘bly reticulate. The

nionaxonids also include some forms with litliistid skc'hdons compos('d

of monocrepid desmas.

There is usually a special ectosomal skedeton, often comprising spicuh's

diff('rent in size or tyjx* from those of th<‘ main body of th(‘ six)ng(‘. This

ectosomal or dermal skeleton may consist of a ix'twork or of spicul(‘s

paralhd to the surface* or of spicules proj(*cting from tin* sui'fact*. Typi-

cally as the spiculofibers of the (dioanusomal m^twork approach the surface

they break up into bnish-likc* bundles that cross tin* subdc'rmal spac(‘s and

may terminate in or beyond the ecto.some (Figs. lOOt/, // and lOlfi), sonio

times carrying along the dermal membraiu* into tent-like elevations, or

cojiulcs.

The microscleres are astrosc in the Hadromerina (Idg. 102/% //); in

other monaxonids, when present, they consist usually of sigmas, toxas,

and chelas (Fig. 103C, Z), E). Various types of chelas an* particularly

characteristic, arranged in rosettes in some gen(*ra (Idg. 103fV). Birot u-

late microscleres (Fig. 81, 30) are characteristic of the gcmrnules of

fr(*sh-vvater sponges and are also found in a few marine monaxonids.

Microsclere.s are often absent among the monaxonids, (*sp(x*ially in the

order Haplosclerina. Foreign bodies are very commonly present.



Fiq. 102.—Monaxonida (continued). A. Section thro\igh Halichondria showing the

spicules; body surface to the left, showing absence of any special cortical spiculation.

B. Spongin network of Callyspongia with coring spicules, having a coarse net w oik enclosing

a finer netw'ork (in the ectoaome only). {From slide, courtesy Dr. M. ir. dc Laubenfds.)

C. A suberitid sponge (Ficuhna) with an enclosed hermit crab. D. Section of the same,
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The monaxonids are divided by some recent workei’s into the orders

Hadromerina, Halichondrina, Poecilosclcrina, and Hai)losclerina. De
Laubenfels (1936) recognizes a fifth order, Epipolasida. The Hadrome-

rina are closely similar to the Choristida in general appearance (Fig, 102G)

and corticate radiating architecture but lack triaenes. Tluar megiiscleres

are tylostyles, styles, or oxeas, and the microsclen's, when present, are

astrose. Typically there are radiating columns of tylostyles with project-

ing brushes of tylostyles in the cortex, as in Suberiies (Fig. 100//) and

Spirastrella (Fig. 102F). The Suberitidac have a thick fibrous cortex,

inegasclcric tylostyles, and no microsck'res (Fig. 100//) and arc noted for

the association of a number of their species with hermit crabs (Fig. 102C,

D). To the Suberitidac belong also Polymastia (Fig. lOOD), with fistulas

and radiating tracts of tylostyles and styles, and the very large Potcrion

(Fig. 77C). The family Clionidae or boring sponges, with a spiculation

of tylostyles and spirasters, inhabit the interior of coral sk(‘letons, mollusk

sliells, and other calcareous objects (Fig. 102£). The larva setth's on

such objects and in some unknown manner (apparently not by secretion

of acid nor with the aid of its spicules) bores and occupi(\s chaninds in the

in1(‘rior, eventually permeating the entire obj(‘ct and emerging on the

surface as a thin layer. Species of Clioria ari' oftc'ii of a suli)hur-yellow

color; others are green or purple. A group of gemera having ox(‘a-like

megascleres is exemplified by Tethya (Fig. 102f/), a g(inus with a character-

istic tuberculate surface, radiating bundles of monaxons, and several

typers of euasters (Fig. 102//).

The Halichondrina generally lack microscleres and hav(^ two or more

sorts of megascleres—diactines, monactines, or both—intermingled with-

emt definite localization. The family Axinellidac' have* the axinellid struc-

ture (Fig. lOlF, G) with ascending spiculofib(;rs of echinating ox(‘as and

styles and a bristly surface caused by projecting ectosornal brusljes.

Ilalichondnaj forming mostly flattened growths with rais('d oscula (Fig.

102J), has a spiculation of various sizes of ox(‘as si r(‘wn throughout the*

flesh and parall(‘ling the surface (Fig. 102/1).

The order Poecilosclerina includes the majority of the; Dernosijongiae.

The structure is generally reticulate with the spicul(\s united by morci or

less spongin into a regular network (Fig. 10(X/) or a ncitwork with main

ascending spiculofibers that may be echinated or cored or both (Fig.

103/1). There are two or more .sorts of rnonaxon megascleres, one or

more kinds in the ectosome, the others in the choanosome. This distinc-

showiiifi spiral cavity formed by snail shell; (C and D after MiiU(r, 1914.) E. Cliona, from

life, Atlantic Coast, growiriR on a piece of coral whose cups can l>o scon. F. Sjnrastrella,

column of tylostyles, and spirasters enlarged at 6 . G. Tethya, preserved. 11. Spicules of

Tdkya, styles and euasters. /. Halichondria, from life, Atlantic Coast. 1, spiral cavity

formed by snail shell; 2, style of Tethya; 3, euasters (strongylastcrs) of same; 4, claws of

hermit crab protruding; 5, tylostyles of Spirattrella; 6, spirasters of same.
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Fia. 103. -MoiiaxoMi(lii (continued). .4. Ppiciihition of Microciona prolifera (see

Fig. 77^1) showing spongiu fiheia with coring styles and echinatmg acanthostyles. B.

Microscleres of same. (’. Spicule types of Partsperella. D. Spicule types of Myxilla.

E. Spicule types of Myctdf and E after dc Lauben/ds, 1932a.) F. Hcdiclona, dry
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tion between ectosomal monaxons and those of the interior is characteris-

tic of the order. The microscleres are typically chelas of various types,

sigmas, and toxas. As examples of the range of spiculation a few genera

may be mentioned and illustrated. Microciona (Fig. 1U3A, B) has

dermal and choanosomal styles; ascending spiculofibers of smooth styles

with echinating acanthostyles; isochelas and toxas. Myxilla has

ectosomal diactines, mostly tornotos; choanosomal styles, often si)in(*(l;

isochc^las and sigmas (Fig. 103Z)). In the wry similar Tvdania (Fig.

lOOG) there are ectosomal tylotes, choanosomal style's and tylostyh's, all

smooth, and raphides. Mycak (Fig. 103E) has coring and (‘chinating

smooth monaxons, and anisochelas, sigmas, and toxas as microscleres.

In Parcspcrclla there are rosettes of anisoeh(‘las and wry large' sigmas

(Fig. 103C).

Some inten\sting deep-s(\a sponges bedong te) the Poeciloscle'rina such

as Cladorhiza (Fig. lOOC) and Espcriopsis, one of tlu' ne)iable' finds of the'

''(Challenger” expedition. In Espniopsis, a lemg main stalk give's olT

late'ral stalks, each toppe'd by a rounded sponge mass, in a bilate'ial

arrangement.

The Haplosclerina have tyj)ieally a spic'ulation e)f oxeas, occurring

in a range of sizes withenit any de'finite elistin(‘tie)n inte) me'gasek'ivs and

microscleres nor any spe'caal ectosomal spiculation. The' re'j)re'se'ntative',

marine genus is Ilaliclona (Fig. 103F), whicli accoreling te) Burton (H)20)

includes Kcniera^ Chalinaj Pachychalinay anel similar ge'iie'ra. The'se' ve'ry

ce)mnion forms have the re'nierine or isoelietyal ske'le'ton ce)mpos('el e)f a

me'shwork of single (Fig. 10L4) or paralkd (Fig. JOl(C) oxe'as united by

more or less spongin or enclosed in spongin. The; fr('sh-vvate*r sj)e)ng('s,

family Spongillidae, logically finel i)lace‘ in this orele'r. TliC'y ex'e'ur

tin*e)ughe)ut the' weu’ld in ponds, lakes, and slow stre*ains, as low e'ncnisting

or slightly branching growths on twigs, plant ste'ins, anel othe'r e)t)je*cts

(Fig. I03(j). Usually they are giTemish from the' pre'se'iice' e)f ze)ochle)re'llae^

in the'ir archae'oeytes. The young sponge's ae*e|uire^ ihe' zoochlore'llae? fiom

outside' by way of the wate'r curre*nt; the*y are inge'sted by the- choanocyte's

and then passe*d on to the amoe'boe'yte'S. Although the' zexx'hlore'llae^

are pre)bably of some value to their Imsts, it is improbable' tJiat tli(*y are'.

(\s.sential. Structurally, the Spongillidae* consist e)f a wry thin elerrnal

membrane ove'rlying large subdermal spaces (Fig. 103./) separate'd by

spicule columns, and a very open inte’rior coinpose'd of innumerable

water channels lined by pinacocytes and surrounde'd l)y sponge* tissue

consisting of small round eurypylous chambers and two or three* kinds

specimen, skeleton as in Fig. lOlC. G. A fresh-water sponge growing on a twig. //.

Spiculation of a fresh-wator sponge, SpongiJIa lacuitlrm. J. Section thriiugh a fresh-water

sponge, showing structure. 1, echinating acanthostyles; 2, toxa; isochela; 4, large sigrnas;

5, rosotto of anisochelaa; 6, oxeote megascleres; 7, microscleric spiny oxeas; H, dermal

membrane; 9, subdermal spaces; 10, spicule column, 11, flagellate chambers
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of amoebocytes, among which the archaeocytes with large nuclei and

nucleoli are conspicuous (Fig. 80H). There are several oscula, mounted

in some forms on delicate chimneys of dermal membrane. The spicula-

tion consists of a network of smooth or spiny large oxeas with small

oxeas, often spiny, scattered throughout the flesh (Fig. 103H), In

addition, in most Spongillidae, birotulates (Fig. 81,30) arc secreted during

gemmulo formation. Asexual r(‘production by m(^ans of gemmules

(f)agc 307) pn^vails among th(^ Spongillidae, although sexual propagation

by way of typical larvae also occurs. Reduction has b('on observed.

Many spc'cies, distributed among several genera, such as Sponcjilla^

Mycnia^ Heiornmyenia^ (itc., have been recognized.

The order h^pipolasida is re(‘Oji;nized by do Laubonfols, following ihv oarlior work

of Sollas, for spoiiji^OH similar in fi;(*neral architocturo to the Iladromeiina (in which

order they are usually placed) but differing in an absence of tyloslyles. Whether

this absence is prirnitivi* or the result of loss cannot be stated. Tethya (Fig. 1026\ H)

with faintly tyloto ends of its stylos is an example of tin* group.

Since spongin is not ])reservable, fossil monaxonid sponges ar(‘ known

only from the monaxon megascleres of which the earliest occur in the

Middle Oambrian. The arrangement of the spicules of some of these

fossils suggests tliat th(‘y were bound into fibers by si)ongin.

3. The Keratosa or Horny Sponges.—The horny sponges are a group

in which the skeleton consists exclusively of spongin fibcu’s. Tln^y arc

not shari)ly (hunarcated from the monaxonids, since the lattcu’ as already

mentioned often have conspimious spongin fibers. The Keratosa are

mostly of consid(‘rabl(* size and of rounded massive form with a number

of conspicuous oscula often mount(*d on elevab'd regions of the sponge

(Fig. 104.1). In the gc'iuis Phyllospongiaj the form is leaf-lik(‘. The

surface is leatlu'ry and may be smooth but more oft(‘n is Ix'sc^t uith little

(devations termi'd conidcs. The coloration is dark, chicdly black. The
horny sponges charact(*ristically live in the warm wat(‘rs of tropical and

subtropical regions, but small-sized specimens or species may ('xtend

into arctic and antarctic zones. They are typically shallow-water forms,

inhabiting rocky bottom or some other hard substratum to which they

arc attached directly by spongin secretion.

The skeleton is typically composed of a network of spongin fibers

(Fig. 104F) devoid of proper spicules, in which there an' often embedded

large numbers of rock grains and other fragments (Fig. 104X)). In some

genera, the fibers of the spongin reticulum are all of the same diami'ter;

in others there are numerous larger thicker fibers that pursue a straight

course to the surface, elevating it into the tent-like conules just nn'ntioned

(Fig. 1()4D). In the genus llirdnia (Fig. 104.4, 7)), peculiar filaments of

unknown nature and function are strewn throughout the sponge. In

the family Darwinellidae, separated in many works on sponges into a
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Fig. 104.—Keratosa. A. A typical horny sponge, Hircinia, from life, Bermuda.

B. Section through two oscula of the same. C, Four conuloa with membrane l)etwoen them

full of dermal pores. D. Skeleton of Hircinia, including two conules. E. Canal system of

Hircinia, showing diplodal chambers. {After Schulze, 1880.) F. Spongin network of a

bath sponge. G. Skeleton of AplysUla. {After de Laubenfda, 1932a.) 1, conules; 2,

dermal pores; 3, fibers peculiar to Hircinia; 4, spongin fibers tilled with rock grains; 6,

fiagellated chambers; 6, prosodus; 7, aphodus; 8, foreign spicules.
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separate suborder Dondroceratina, the horny fibers do not anastomose

into a network but instead are arranged in a dendritic (tree-like) manner,

spreading from the bas(i (Fig. 104G). A few cross connections may be

present. Furtlu^rmore, some members of this family have polyaxon

spicules composed of spongin. The most common genus of the Dar-

winellidae is Aplysilla (Fig. 104G). Some of the forms devoid of skeleton

as Ilexiddla and Bajulus are believed by some workers to be derived

from the Keratosa; supporting fiber cells or stiff jelly take the place of

skeleton.

Spongin belongs to the group of proteins variously known as pro-

tciinoids, albuminoids, or scleroprot(*ins, which form hard sk(*letal and

protective Hlruelur(‘s in animals and ar(‘ noted for th(‘ir insolubility,

cJunnical iiu'rtnc'ss, and n^sistance to protc'olytic enzynuvs. Il(‘re belong

th(‘ k(‘ratins—sul[)hur-containing proteins such as hair, horn, nails,

re|)t,il(*, scales, (‘tc.; the silk S(‘cretions spun by various insects; and the

collag(‘ns, found in conn(‘ctiv(‘, tissues, containing much of the amino

acid glycoeoll and yielding g(‘latin when cook(‘d. Contrary to the state-

ment often s(*('n, spongin is not clos(‘ly allicMl to the silk s(‘cretions but is

moH' m^arly related to the collag(‘ns ((/lane(‘y, 1926). Block and Bolling

(1939) hav(^ divid(‘d the k(‘ratins into th(‘ (nkcratins, r(‘j)r(‘S(‘nt(‘d by hair,

nails, f(‘athers, snak(‘ scab's, ('tc., and tlu' pscudokcratifu^, which are less

ivsistant to enzynu's and are found in tlu' human skin, nervous system

(espc'cially th(‘ w4iit(‘ mattc'i*), s[)ong(‘s, and gorgonians. Spongin from

bath s|)ong(‘s, ac(‘ording to the analysis of Block and Bolling, contains

iodiiu', th(! amino acids lysini', arginim', cystim', ))h(‘nylalanin(', and

glyciiH*, and vi'ry small amounts of histidiiK' and tyrosine. It differs

from lh(' j)S('udok(‘ratin found in the gorgonians chic'fly by its much lower

cystine and tyrosiiH' contc'iit.

Spongin filx'rs an' st'cn'tc'd through the coojx'ration of rows of sjxmgio-

blasts (Kig. 82(^). Typically, spongin fibers are clear and homogc'neous,

but in some gc'iiera, ('sjx'cially Vcrongia and some' of the Darvvim'llidae,

they have a central soft pith or core ('iicircli'd by conia'ntric cylinders of

si)()ngin. ()ft(Mi the horny fibers are inipn'gnatc'd w’ith rock fragments

and otlu'r fon'ign b()di('s, although some gi'iK'ra as Hippospongiaj are

five from tla'in. TIk' foreign bodies may b(‘ ])r('s(‘nt in all tin* fibers of

the ski'h'ton as in Hircinia (Fig. 1047)), or only th(‘ asivnding filxTs may
contain them, while the transverse fibers are five fi’om them {Sporujia).

'File fl(\sh of the sponge is also very frequently permeated with all sorts

of foreign parti(ies.

Tlu' surface of the Keratosa consists of a leathery membrane that is

apparently nonliving and probably composed of spongin. There are

generally numerous dermal port's in the depressions betwveii the conules

(Fig. 104C), but the pores may be fewvr and scattered. Often large
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subdermal spaces are present. The canal system of the typical horny
sponges is of the diplodal type with small round chambers (Fig. 104£),

but in the Darwinellidae and some others the eurypylous condition

obtains and the chambers may be much elongated, sac-like or tubular,

and sometimes branched.

The bath sponges, family Spongiidae, genera Sjwngia (= Eus'pongia)

and Hippospongia, are thoroughly typical Keratosa. Th(*y are typical

of (but not limited to) warm shallow waters, with rocky bottom, and

are most abundant in the M(‘diterran(‘an, which furnishes the best

quality, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Garibb(‘an and adjacent waters.

The si)onges are taken by ''hooking'' with a i)ronged fork on the end of a

long pole, by nude diving, and with the use of diving outfits. They are

l(‘ft lying in shallow water until the fl(‘sh has (h^cayi'd, and th(*n they are

sipieezed and washed or tread with th(' feet until only tlu' horny skc'hMon

nunains. This may tluni be bl(‘ach(‘d or (ly(‘d. Tlu^ familiar spong(' of

hous(‘h()ld use consists only of the spongin sk(‘l(‘ton and ow(‘s its wat(‘r-

holding capacity to the capillary forc(\s of the* uk'sIk's of the sjiongin md..

Overfishing has much d(‘pl(*t(‘d the b(‘st h’lorida sponge grounds, and

attempts have b(‘en mad(‘ to restock tin* habitat by sc'tting out spong(^

cuttings fastemal to ceiiK'ut blocks. Although th(‘S(‘ napiin' a f(‘W ycairs

to attain mark(‘table size', such measun‘s will undoubt (ally jirovi* Ixnudicial

to th(* industry in the long run. From the known rat(‘ of growth of bath

sponges, it is (\stimat(‘d that th(‘ larg(‘st sjaa'inams of Spinigia and Hippo-

spongia may be up to 50 y(‘ars (»ld.

4. Histology.—Histologically the ])emos|)ongiae arc* charact(‘rized by

th(‘ long fib('r cadis (Fig. HOF) that may form one or more fibrous layc'rs

in thcj cort(‘x (Figs. 070 and 100//) and may o(a*ur in the* int(‘rior along the*

larger water channeds and along si)icul(‘ tracts. They have* coni ractilc^

powers, bedng in fact very little difTerc‘nt from myocyt(*s, and s|)ong(‘s

possessing them will contract camsiderably upon handling, /(‘rnoval from

the watcT, exposure at low tide, etc. Many Dcuncjspongiac* possc'ss large*

amounts of mesogloea and in some, as Chondmsia and the* forms tliat

lack a skc'leton, this jelly furnish(‘s the chic'f sup|)ort of the sponge laxly.

The* (‘jndermis of the Demospoiigiae is appar(*ntly nc^arly always syncytial,

forming an ei)ithelioid mc'inbrane. The* Keratosa af)pear to lx* clothed

in a nonliving tough surface membrane. lOach sp(‘ci(‘s has several kinds

of amo(d3ocytes, among wdiich a type with coarse granule's and anotlxu

with one large globule (cystencyte or glol)of(*rous cc'll) an* frc'cjiw'iitly met

with (Fig. 80A^). Others have colored droplc'ts that give* the species a

characteristic color. Types with a large nuch*us having a conspic*uous

nuclc'olus (Fig. 80//, K) an* presumably identical wdlh the archa(*ocytes

of older literature. Some of the amoebocytes are probably fused into

a netlike syncytium in many form.s.
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6. Reproduction.—Asexual reproduction by means of gemmules

(Figs. 84 and 85), which consist essentially of clusters of amoebocytes, is

widespread throughout the Demospongiae and is particularly character-

istic of the Spongillidae whose gemmules differ from those of marine

sponges in being enclosed in a hard shell (Figs. 84J, 85A ). The gemmules

of the Spongillidae hatch directly into a young sponge (Fig. 85A) whereas

those of marine sponges (Fig. 85B, C) give rise to flagellated larvae

which resemble closely in appearance and development the larvae

originating from fertilizc^d eggs.

The embryology has b(‘(in followed in a number of species and except

in the simpler tetractinellids alr(‘ady mentioned (page 341) follows a

similar course throughout the class. Slightly untiqual cleavage results

in a solid l)lastula whose ccrlls increase in size toward the posterior pole

(Fig. 105A). The superficial cells of the mass alter into long slender

flagellated cells, while the interior cells constitute an inner cell mass

composed of two or three sorts of amoebocytes embedded in a gelatinous

material (Fig. lOS/i). The entire surface may become flagellated but

usually the post(',rior pok^ remains unflag(41at(ul and consists of larger

cells continuous with the inner cell mass. Spicules an^ early formed by

scleroblasts of tlie iniKT cell mass (Fig. 105i?). Th(\se flagellated stereo-

gastrulae (‘scape, swim about for a f(‘W to 24 hours, and then attach near

the anterior pol(‘. TIhm’c^ th(‘n occurs a so-called inversion of lay(‘rs.

The flagellat(‘d C(‘lls (afl(‘r loss of th(‘ flag(‘lla) or at least tlu'ir nuclei

become (uiclosed, (‘itli(‘r through th(*ir own migrations or through the

(‘m(^rg(mce on tin* surfac(‘ of C(‘lls of the interior mass. At^cording to the

recent- acc^ount of Wilson (1935), for Mycalc (order Poeeilosck'rina), tlu'sc

larvae Ix'como syncytial at the* time of at-tacliment, and consequently

the flagellated C(‘lls (Minnot be traced as such. Tlnir luicki can, however,

be followed; th(‘y become the nuckn of the choanocyt(‘s. Epidermis and

mesenchyme come from the original inner mass, which rc^arranges into

the struct ur(5 of the sponge (Fig. 1()5F). Th(‘ young s|)onge spreads at

its margins by sending out a thin sheet of epidermis into which amoe-

bocytes wander (Fig. 105/), £).

In fresh-water sponges, Brien and Meewis (1938) have found that the

fertilized egg ck'aves to form a stereoblast ula, composed of three sizes

of cells, mi(;romeres, mesomeres, and macromeres. The micromeres,

at first situated at the anterior pole, spread over the embryo by a sort of

epiboly and multiply rapidly so as to form a surface layer of small cells

that become flag(‘llated. Wliile the embryo is still enclosed in the

maternal tissues, the cells of the inner mass differentiate into collencytes,

scleroblasts, choanocytes, and amoebocytes. Choanocytes and sclcro-

blasts come from the large blastomeres or macromeres, which appear to be

of the nature of archaeocytes. An interior cavity forms and the embryo
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escapes as a completely flagellated larva containing spicules, choanocytes

arranged in chambers, and other differentiated cell types. After swim-

ming for a few hours to several days, the lar\'a fixes by the anterior pole,

Fiq. 105.—Dcvolopmcnt of DeinosF)f)uKiao. A. StoiooRUHlrulu t)f ERpcrella (now

Mycalc), B. Swimniinp liirvii of tlie flame. (.'1 and B after Wilaon, 1804). C\ SwimniiriK

larvae of Tcdania, from life. I). Vouiik sponge developed from E Growing edge of I),

showing advancing amoehocytes. F. Section through young sponge developing from B,

from slide. {Courtesy of Dr. II. V. Wilson.) 1, flagellated layer; 2, inner cell mass; 3,

flagellated chambers; 4, amoebocytes. ^

and the canal system develops from the cavity already present. The

colleneytes pass to the exterior to become the epidermis, and the flagel-

lated cells of the surface become enclosed and an; phago(;ytized, playing

no role in organogenesis. The development of the Spongillidae thus
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differs from that of other monaxonids in that there is no ^'inversion of

the layers and the choanocytes do not come from the surface flagellated

cells of the larva; but it is probable that this development is modified

and shortened from that characteristic of monaxonids.

VII. GENERAL AND PHYLOGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

Despite ilH'ir many peculiarities, spongc's furnish us with some idea

of the construction of the (*arly Metazoa. The sponges are lowly organ-

ized aggregations of c-ells tliat are but sliglitly differentiated into several

sorts. Tissiu^ formation is limited to the production of ei)itlielia on free

surfa(;es. It is notc'worlhy that tlu^ surface layer, which in animals

generally different! at (^s at an early stage, in spongers nunains undeveloped.

Instead, diffenmtiation proewds in the mesenchyme. Epidermis and

mesenchyme originate in spong(\s from the same embryonic; ccdls, and

hence the mciscwhymc' may be consid(‘r(‘d theoretically to b(‘ an ecto-

mesoderm. SpC)ng(‘s have' madci no ])r()gress in the formation of an

anterior end or hc'ad, although each Ovsculum has proljably some of the;

physicjlogical characteristics of a controlling r(‘gi()n. Tlic're is also in

sponges no i)rop(‘r digestive sac and th(‘ pi’otozoan mode* of food intake

and digestion has bc^ui rc'tained by most, probably all, of the cells.

The lining of internal cavities by choanocyU^s is )>cH*uliar to sponge's,

although cc'lls similar t,o choanocyt-c's occur in some mollusks, annelids,

and otJn^r forms. Many zoologists bediewe the prc'sence of choanocytc's

in sponge's e;an only be i]iter])rete*d to indie'ate; the' dire’C't dc'seenf of sponge's

from tlm Choanoflage'llata. ()tlie*rs, howe'vc'r, have pointc'd out that

sponge larvae' are clothed in ordinary flage'llatc'd cells, not choanocytes,

and heiu'e sponge's may liave arise'ii from the same ge'iie'ial flage'llate' stock

as did the othc'r Metazoa.

Tlie e'lnbryonie history of sponge's is puzzling and difficult of inter-

prc't-ation. In most Calcarea and the sim))ler te'tractinellids the coelo-

blastula invaginate*s into a tyi)ic;al gastrula; but it is the animal half that

invaginate's, not the' vegetal half as in otlu'r Me'tazoa. /In other sj)onge's a

ster(H)gastrula arisc's by ingrc'ssion or secondary de'lamination; but,

wheims in othe'r Me'tazoa with .such larvae' the' inne'r e*ell mass is e'litoderm

and hollows out into a dige*stive sac, in si)onge‘s this mass be'come's the'

epidermis and the mesenchyme Avhile the' surface' epithelium, c'ctodermal

in other Metazoa, transforms into the choanocytes. The' one point of

agreement betwe'e'ii the' embryology of sponge's and that of the radiate

phyla is tliat the' anterie)!- end of the larva be'come's the atlaclu'd c'lid of

the adult; but this end in sponge's also bears the blastopore when one is

present, whereas in the Raeliata the blastoporal end is oral. Some

zoologists evade tlu'se difficultie's by postulating the ‘inversion of the

germ layers^’ in sponge's, asserting that the e'pieh'rmis of sponges is really
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entoderm, and the choanocyte layer, ectoderm. Such an extreme view

will not appeal to many.

It is more reasonable to suppose either that spong(\s evolved from a

different group of flagellates than did the rest of the Metazoa or else that

they diverged very early from the general metazoan st(un. In either case

the divergence occurred at such a primitive stat(* of mc'tazoan organiza-

tion that the embryology of sjKuiges cannot ])(‘ (*xp(‘et('d to b('^ii^^lny

resemblance to that of other Metazoa. Attempts to homologize the

(‘inbryology of sponges with that of Eumc^tazoa are then'fon' j)robably

futile. 'I'he flagellated sponge larva is probably reminisciuit of a colonial

flagt^llated ancestor; this view is greatly strengtheiuMl by th(' recent finding

(page 322) that the amphiblastula of syconoid Calcanea und('rgo(*s an

inversion process identical with that occurring in the d('V('loi)ment of

V(dvox. The prevalence of st(‘reogastrulae among sponges indicab's that

th(‘ filling of the interior with mes(*nchym(‘ might have Ix'cn th(‘ common
nndhod of achieving complexity among the ('arlicst Medazoa. Sponges

have evolved v(;ry little beyond the slag(‘ of a (‘olonial protozoan, possibly

thi*ough their e^arly adoption of a sessile mode of lift' and th(‘ inability of

their cells to give up their protozoan habits. Th(‘ failure' to de'Vi'lop a

mouth and digestive sac and the retention of tli(‘ original flagedlate cedis

as food g(‘tters and curnmt producers lead to tlu^ ('volution of a uniciue

anatomical type permeated with water channels. With th(' assumption

of th(' s(*ssile habit, tlu' surface* flage'Ilated ce'lls were no longer reepiire'd to

e'xe'rcise thenr locomotory function but appe'ar to have* l)e*cn incapable of

alte'i’ing their other protozoan activitie's. Tliear rede'gation to the* inte'rior

was i)robably advantageous and may have b('e*.n accon\])Ushe‘d in different

ways in the diffe'rent lines of sponges probal)ly alre*ady (‘st a) dished. Once

the flagellated cells became located in the inte'rior tlie're followe'd the;

e'laboration of the system of water channels, wdiich is the chie'f sirue*tural

feature* of spongers. Evolutionary change in si)ong('s has Ix'e'n conce'rncd

chiefly with the perfecting of the wat(*r system and I he* eh've'lopine'nt oi a

sk('letoii. The mode of production of the' sk(‘leton is again protozoan,

con(‘('rning only single cells or groups of ce'lls.

ConcK'rning the re*lationship of the three; classe's of s|)onge's, ])ractically

nothing can be said. Within e'ach class (‘vedution has proc(‘(*dcd along

many different lines. The Calcarea apparently arose; from a simple

asconoid sponge, and the le'uconoid stage has be(;u re'ache-d in this e'hiss

by more than one route. No evidence is available* as to the re'lationsliip

b('tw('en the cal(;areous and the siliceous sponges; the' relationship we)uld

be by way of the choristid tetractinellids, since only these have spie'ule

types similar to those of Calcarea. The Hexactine'llida occupy a ve*ry

isolated position, but the occurrence of similar amphidisks in he;xactine;l-

lids and some Demospongiac may point to the origin of the latt(*r from thej
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former. There is some evidence from paleontology and embryology that

the tetract is the primitive spicule of the Hexactinellida; this would relate

directly to the tetractinellid Demospongiae. Among the Hexactinellida,

the forms with loose spicules are evidently the more primitive, from which

those with dictyonino networks have evolved. The Demospongiae have

seemingly aris(in from a simple rhagon-likc ancestor with tetraxon

spicules and no differentiation into megascleres and microsclcres. The

earliest type* of microsclere, th(^ aster, has apparently been derived from

the tetract by tlui addition of rays. The monaxonid sponges presumably

came from t.e1j'actin(*llid ancestors through the alteration of triaenes into

monaxons by the loss of the cladi. Among the monaxonids there is

evidenced a t(*ndency to the loss of microsclcres and the d(ivelopment of

spongin binding tin* spicules together. With increase in spongin content,

the spicules progrc^ssively disappear, and so the monaxonids lead into the

Keratosa with a sk(;leton purely of spongin. Very likely the Keratosa

have ariscui from th(‘ monaxonids along s(*veral different lines. The

fresh-water sponge's are (ividcaitly descended from marine haplosclerine

ancestors.

In every grou[) of sponges there is evidenced a tendency for the

spicules to fuse into a continuous framew^ork. This is seen among the

Calcar(*a in the i)har(*t ronid s[)onges, in the Hexactinellida in the produc-

tion of dictyonine sk(h‘tons, and in the Demospongiae in the formation of

lithistid sk(*l(d.ons in s(*veral lines of evolution. It is these fused skeletons

that are most aj)t to persist as fossils, and, since they re]>resent highly

evolved typ(‘s of sponges, th(* fossil n*eord cannot be expected to throw

much light on sponge pliylogcmy. An opposite tendency toward com-

plete loss of spicuh's is appan'iit- among the Demospongiae, and forms with

reduced spiculation or eomplete absence of skeleton have evolved in

several different liiu'S.

The phylum Porifera is obviously a blind branch of the animal king-

dom that has no direct, relationship to the Kumetazoa. Th(* origin of the

latter is evidently to be sought in some simple swimming colony.
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CHAPTER VII

METAZOA OF THE TISSUE GRADE OF CONSTRUCTION—
THE RADIATE PHYLA—PHYLUM CNIDARIA

L CHARACTERS OF THE PHYLUM

1. Introduction.—As in the case of sponges, the nature of coelenierates was long

debated, Aristotle termed them Acalophae or Cnidac (Gr. akalephe^ nettle; cnidon^

thread) since he knew they could sting and considered them inti-rmediate between

plants and animals, whence the name Zoophyta (Gr. zoon, animal, phytmi, plant)

applied to them until relatively recent times. This term Zoophyta, however, iiu^luded

n variety of soft-bodied animals, from sponges to ascidians. Peyssonel (1723)

established the animal nature of the coral ‘Tnsccts,** since he saw them contract and

expand and move their tentacles, and Trembley (1744) gave a similar demonstration

for hydras. As a result of such researches, Linnaeus, Lamarck, and Cuvier placed the

eoelcnteratos among animals, under their groups Radiata or Zoophyta. In CHivier^s

system this included most of the lower invertebrates, wdth coelenterates split between

th(‘ Acalej)hae (medusae, siphonophorans, anemones) and the Polyps (hydroids,

bryozoans, anthozoans, sponges). Lamarck’s Ibidiata was limited to medusoid

coelenterates and echinr)dorms, and polypoid coelenterates were tf'rmed Polyps.

Kschscholtz (1829) divided the Radiata into Zoophyta, Acalejiha, and Midiinodermata

and had the first clear understanding of the Aciilejiha (im'dusoid coelenterates); he

re(;ognized the groups Ctenopliora, Siphonophora, and medusae proper, creating the

first two names. Studies on tin* lif(‘ cycl(‘s of coelenterates, beginning wdth the work

of Sars (1829) on Aureliaj demonstrated the relation of the polypoid and medusoid

eoehmterates, previously considenul separate groups. The Rryozoa wc^re definitely

removed from the Zoophyta through th(‘ studies of Thompson (1831), Khrenbcrg

(1833), and Johnston (1838), t he last creating the name Hydroida. Finally, Leuckart

(1847) clearly grasped the fundamental difT(*rences between the two great radiate

groups, the cocilenterates and the echinoderms, and separated thcan, creating the name

Coelenterata (Gr. A'otZos, cavity, enieron, intestine, in rcfenaice to the. fact that the

intestine is the sole body cavity). Leuckart ’s Coelenterata, however, included

the sponges and the ctenuphores, and this combination was long retained while the

coelenterates proper plus ctenophores were often named Acalepha. Tlic proper

splitting of Leuckart 's C’oelenterala was achieved by Hatschek (1888), who recognized

three phyla: Spongiaria, Cnidaria, and Ctenopliora. We therefore consider Cnidaria

to be the most suitable name for the phylum, but the word coelenterates is useful and

will be fre(iuen11y employed. Zoologists who retain the combination of coelenterates

and ctenophores call the phylum Coelenterata, subdividing this into Cnidaria for the

coelenterates proper and Acnidaria for the ctenopliori^s. We here regard tlve Cteno-

phora as a separate phylum. The name Anthozoa comes from Khrenberg (1833),

Hydrozoa from Huxley (1856), and Seyphozoa from HaeckcJ (1891), who also created

many other names used in the ehissificatioii of mcMlusae. Haeekers fkiyphozoa,

however, included the present Seyphozoa and Ihe Anthozoa, so that it would be more

just to call this group by the names Aeraspeda, Gegenliaur (1859), or Scyphomedusae,

Kay-Lankester (1877). Anthozoa is preferable to Actinozoa, as the latter was

originated (by Huxley, 1856) to include Anthozoa and Ctenophora.
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2. Definition.—The Cnidaria are tentacle-bearing Metazoa with

primary radial, biradial, or radio-bilateral symmetry, of the tissue grade

of construction, composed essentially of two epithelia with cement or

some type of connective tissue between them, with nematocysts of intrin-

sic origin, and with but one internal cavity, the digestive cavity, opening

only by the mouth. More briefly, the Cnidaria are tentacle-bearing

Iladiata with intrinsic mematocysts.

3. General Characters.—This phylum begins the study of the Eume-

iazoa or Miitazoa proper, having definite form, symmetry, and indi-

viduality, with well-developed tissues, usually also with organs, and with

a digestive tul>e oi)ening by a mouth and lined by an ordinary ei)itheliuni

of entodermal origin. The body surface is continuous, not permeated

with macroscopic i)ores. The lowest Eumetazoa are the radiate phyla,

i.e., the C'nidaria and the Ctenophora, radial forms of the tissue grade of

eonstriu^tion without a definite head or centralized nervous system and

with no internal spa(‘-e except the digestive cavity. The Radiata are con-

structed essentially of epithelial, muscular, and connective tissues. The

polar axis of the larva becomes the oral-aboral axis of the adult and its

blastoporal end forms the definitive oral end. The Radiata possess diges-

tive, muscular, nervous, and sensory systems in an elementary stage of

(leveloi)ment, and often, also, an exoskeleton; but respiratory, excretory,

and circAihitory systems are wanting and tlui reproductive system con-

sists simply of sex cells usually aggregated into gonads.

Th(; chief (external h'ature of the Cnidaria is the radial symmetry,

which in the Antiiozoa is raodifi(‘d into biradial or radiobilateral symmetry

through the (dongalioii of the mouth and correlated chaiige\s (Fig. 106//

,/). ''J'herc is oik' main axis of symmetry, the oral-aboral axis, extending

from mouth to base, and the j)arts are arranged conccmtrically around this

axis (Fig. 10G(?). Thi' parts may be definite or indefinite in number;

when d('finite, the number is usually four or six or some multiple thereof.

Very noticeable also an' the t(‘ntacl(\s, short or slender extensible projec-

tions that (‘ncircle the oral end in one or more wliorls (Fig. lOGA) and

serve for defense and food capture and intake; they are absent in very few

members of the phylum.

I^The i)hylum is notable for its polyinorphisin, i. e., the variety of form

any one spi'cit's may i)n‘sent . The.se forms are n'dueible to two main

types, tlu^ polyp and the incdusaj which again can be derived from each

other. The polyp (Fig. 106.4) is the sessile form, having the shape of an

elongated cylinder fastened at the aboral end, with mouth and tentacles

at the free oral end. The medusa, the fix'e-swimming form, contrasts

with the polyp in the shortening of the oral-aboral axis, radial expansion,

knd excessive formatiou^of mesogloea, changes resulting in a gelatinous

bell-, bowl-, oV saucer-shaped animal mth marginal tentacles (Fig. lO&E).

P©lyp and medusa occur in a number of morphological variations, severa/
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of which may be found in a single species. In the class Hydrozoa, both

polypoid and me^dusoid forms occur, in the Scyphozoa the medusoid type

is dominant, while the Anthozoa are exclusively polypoid. Whon^ a

specms includes both polypoid and medusoid forms, jthe polyps reproduce

exclusively by asexual methods and bud off the medusae or their equiv-

ahmts, which alone are capable of sexual reproduction. From this fa(‘t

is derived the idea of alternation of generations^ also called jnetagenesisj^ in

eoelentorates, i.e., that the life cycle consists of an alternation of the

asexual polypoid generation with the sexual mc^dusoid gt'iK^raiion. It is

more probable that th(‘ polyp is a persistent larval stage and the medusii

the completely evolved coelentcrate*.^

Structurally the Cnidaria consist of a solid body wall enclosing the

central digestive cavity. The body wall is c()mi)os(‘d of an (‘xt(‘rnal and

an internal epitjielium connected by an internK^diate lay(‘r (Fig. 10()/)).

The outer epithelium is usually called ectoderm and th(‘ iniu'r oiu', ('nto-

derm, but as already explained (page 264) the t(M-ms ectoderm and (mto-

d(‘rm will be limited to embryological stage's, and the' adult (‘jnihelia will

b(' called epidermis and gastrodermisj rc'spectivcly. Tin* int('rm(*diat(j

^ayeu’, usually termed mesogloea, vari(*s from a thin noncellular c(‘nu'nt to a

thick gelatinous mass or a fibrous layer; (‘xce'pt in th(i Hydrozoa it

contains cellular elements and is tlu'n'fore n'ally a kind of coniu'ctive

tissue. Characteristic of coeh'iiterate's are free' undiffe're'iitiate'd inter-

stitial cells, which lie among the' epitlie'lial ce'lls, give' rise' to sex ce'lls anel

nematocysts, and participate in re'ge'iu'rative' anel re'i)re>elue‘tive i)roe*e'sse‘s.

It would be preferable to call all such cells simply me'se'iu'hyme' ce'lls.

The systems of the Cnidaria are at the* tissue grade' of ce)nst ruction.

The digestive system consists only of an e'})ithe'lium anel has Init e)ne^.

e)rifie^e, the mouth, serving fe)r fooel intake and ejectie)n e)f unelige'stible;

rnate'i’ial. It is usually called the gastrovaseular sijsieni anel its cavity the

gastrovascular cavity^ since it serve's be>th lor the' elige‘stie)n and elist ribut ie)n

of ibod. Coelenteron is a le\ss cumbe'rse)me' te'rrn for tlie' main cavity anel

will be fre'epu'iitly employe'd. Primitively e'onsisting e)f a simple' tube', the

dige'stive system displays tliroughenit the' phylum a te'iule'ncy te) e‘e)mplie‘a-

tie)n by putting out branclu's anel pe)cke*ts anel in the' Scyj)hoze)a and

Anthe)zoa is divided into (*ompartmemts by gastrexle'rmal-me'seigleje'al

projections. In the Hydrozoa and Scyphozoa, e'ctodenm and e'litoele'rm

meet at the menith rim; but in the Anthozoa, the* e'ctoderm is turned in

for a considerable distance as a muscular introduction to the; ce)elenteron.

Such an ectodermal beginning of the digestive tube is known embryedogi-

cally as a stomodaeumy termed pharynx or gullet in the adult, and is a

characteristic feature of the Eumetazoa in gen(;ral. The muscular

system consists chiefly of circular and longitudinal layers of muscle

fibrils, which may or may not be parts of the two epithclia. It attains a
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Fid. KMi, DiiiKi'iims nf ooolentonito Htructuiv. A. DiufJiiam of ;i hydroid polyp.

B. Diagram of a iicmnlocyst, imoxplodiHl <\ Siinus (*\plodt‘d /) Diagi nmniatic cioas

Bortion of hydroid pjilyp. fH. A hydrozoaii rnodumi. t\ (Voss soc n of a liydrozoan

medusa. (J. Diagram of a liydrozoan or sryphozoun nioduHa, hliowing otrunKMoUis uidial

symmetry. II. Diagram of an anthozoan (anemone) aho^Mllg hoxame ous hiiadial sym-
metry. J, Diagram of an anthozoan (aleyonanan) showing oi tome ous radiobilateral

symmetry. 1, mouth; 2, teiitaeles; 3, manubrium; 4, gastrovascular vity; 5, stem with

periderm covering; 0, pedal disk; 7, epidermia; 8, raesolamella; 0. gastrodermis; 10, exum-
brellar epidermis; 11, mesogloea; 12, subumbrellar epidermis; 13. subumbrellar cavity;

14
,
epidermis of manubrium; 16, gastrodermis of manubrium; 10, gastrodermal radial

canals; 17, radial canals; IS, velum; 19, tentacular bulb with eyesiiot; 20, septum; 21,

muscle band of same; 22, stomodaeum; 23, siphonoglyph
; 24, sagittal axis; 25, gastro-

dermal lamella; 26. ring canal.
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high development in some Scyphozoa and Anthozoa. The nervous

system comprises one or more networks of nerve cells and neurites

located in the deeper parts of both epidermis and gastrodermis. Numer-
ous sensory cells are present in the epidermis, sparingly also in the

gastrodermis, and comnlicated sensory organs of several types occur in

medusae. The formation of skeleton is of common occurrence through-

out the phylum either as exoskeleton secreted on the external surface or as

endoskeleton formed in the mesenchyme as separate pieces {sclerites) or as

a continuous mass.

Diagnostic of the phylum are the nematocystSj although similai* bodies

occur in flagellates and as the polar capsules of some Sporozoa (pages

93, 159). The nematocysts found in certain fiatworms and snails have

been proved to originate from ingested coelenterat(‘s. A nematocyst

(Fig. 106B, C) consists essentially of a capsule containing a coiled capillary

tube, which on stimulation discharges to the ext(‘rior by turning inside out

and serves to inject a paralyzing pcison into the i)r(‘y, or to hold it by

wrapping around l)ristles, etc., or is used for adh(\sion.

The polypoid types are mostly sessile and movably or immovably

attached to objects or thrust into a soft substratum, although occasionally

they are floating. Tliey are solitary or more oftcm r(‘produce extensively

by asexual processes to form more or less plant-like colonies usually

strengthened by skeletal s(^cretions, often hard and massive. The

polypoid generation of th(' Hydrozoa is mostly incapable of sexual

reproduction. Medusa(‘ ar(‘ fr(»e-swimming and solitary, except for a few

cases of budding, and reproduce sexually. The egg usually develops

into a ciliated stereogastruh, known as a planula, which attaches and grows

into some sort of polypoid stage. This stage is pc'rrnanent in the

Anthozoa, but in the other classes is often followed by a medusoid stage

asexually formed.

The Cnidaria are mostly marine and comprise some of the most

familiar and common animals of ocean shores, wliile also extending to

great depths. The fresh-water forms include th(^ w(‘ll-known hydras,

solitary and lacking a medusoid stage, the colonial hydroid Cordylophora,

the parasitic Polypodiam, and several fr(\sh-water medusae having a

reduced polypoid gcuieration,

n. CLASSIFICATION OF THE PHYLUM

The division of the phylum into the thn‘(^ main classes of Hydrozoa,

Scyphozoa, and Anthozoa is universally acc(‘pt(‘,d, but as re(!;ards the

subdivision of these classes no agreement has been reach(‘d.

Class 1. Hydrozoa, the hydroids and craspedoto medusae. ()o(*lfmtfTat(;.s with

tetramorous or polymcrous radial symmetry; polymorj>hir with both polypoid and

medusoid forms, or exclusively polyiioid or exclusively medusoid; Rastrovascular
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Bystem without stomodaeum or nematocyst-bearing structures and not divided by

projecting ridges or partitions; mesogloea iioncellular; sex cells ripening in the epi-

dermis; oral end of the polyp elongated into a hydranth; medusae nearly always

craspedote. 2700 spcjcies, solitary or colonial, chiefly marine.

Order J. Hydroida, the hydroids. Polypoid generation well developed,

solitary or colonial, budding off free medusae or with structures representing abortive

medusae; w'lise organs of medusae are ocelli and ectodermal statocysts.*

Sul)ord(*r 1. Gymnoblastea or Anthomc'dusae or Athecata, the tubularian

hydroids. Hydrant hs without hydrothecae; gonophores naked; free medusae tall,

bell-like, with ocelli but without statocysts; gonads borne on the manubrium.

Huborder 2. C^alyptoblastea or Ij(‘ptom(!dusa(‘ or Tlieeaphora, the camp-

anularian hydroids. Hydrard-hs provided with hydrothecae; gonophores enclosed

in gonotheca(‘; im*dusa(‘ flatter, bowl or saucer-shaped, usually with statocysts;

gonads borne on the* raflial <-arials.

Ord(‘r 2. Milleporina, the milI(‘por(‘s. Tlydroid colony occupying the surface

layer of a massive calcareous sk(*l(5ton with pores through w hich tin* polyps jirotrude;

[)olyps dimorphic; daclylozooid.s elongate*, hollow^ with eiipifati* tentacles; medusae

formed in special cavities, b(‘(‘oming fiee, devoid of mouth, digestive canals, and

tenta(;l(‘s.

Ord(‘r 3. Htyla-slerina. Similar to Milh'porina but daclylozooids small,

solid, without tentaeh's; gas! rozooids and daetylozooids usually arranged in systems;

bottom of gastrozooid cup usually w'ith an upright spine; gonophores reduced to

sporosacs, develo[nng in special caviti(‘s.

Ord(‘r 4. 'rraehylina, the* trachyline medusae. (Vaspedoti* medusae, having

us sense organs statocysts and tontaeulocysts w'lth entodermal statoliths; tentacles

usually insert(‘d above bell margin; W'lth or wdthout a reduc(‘d hydioid generation.

Suborder 1. Trachym(*dusa(*. Margin smooth, gonads boine on the radial

canals.

Suborder 2. Narcom(‘dusae. Margin scallopial by b'ntacle bases; gonads

borne in the floor of the* stomai'h.

Order Sijihonopliora, Highly polvmorjihii^ fna'-sw iniining or floating

colonies comjiosiMl of s(‘V(‘ral types of polvpoid and nualusoid individuals attach(‘d

t.o a stem or disk; jiolypoids without oral tentacles; medusoids iK'ver di'velopmg into

complete medusae and rarely fre(*d.

Subord(‘r 1. ( 'alycophora. I'pjier end of colony consisting of one or more

Bw iniining bells.

Subordi'r 2. Ifliysophorida. Upp(*r end of (‘olony composed of a float

(pneuinatophon*).

Class II. Scyphozoa or Scyphomedusae, (he jidlyfish or (rm* medusae. Acra-

spedote medusae, free-swiininmg or attached by an aboral stalk; gastrovascular

system w’ithout stomodaeum, with gastric tentach's, ami divuhsl or not into four

interradial pockets by four ridges (septa); mesogloea cellular; gonads entod(*rnial;

marginal sense organs usually t cut aculocvsts (rhopalia) with (‘iitoderinal statoliths;

polypoid generation wanting or consisting of a polypoid type* (scyphistoma) wdth

gastric ((‘iitacles and septa w Inch dcv<‘lops directly into the adult or gives off medusae

by transverse fission, hlxclusively marine, 2(X) siiecies.

* In regard to many medusae, the hydroiil generation from which they presumably

came has not nec'ii definitely identified; further, the hydroid and medusoid generations

may evolve indepi'mh’iitly, so that often very similar nn‘dusat‘ are budded from quite

different hydroid types and vice versa. Hecause of these difficulties it is not yet

possible to erect om* single scheme of classification for both hydroids and medusae,

and often medusae and the corresjionding hydroid colony bear different generic names.
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Order 1. Stauromedusae or Lucemariida. Attached by an aboral stalk and

developing directly from the scyphistoma; marginal sense organs absent or modified

(rntacles; with septa.

Order 2. Cubomedusae or Carj'bdeida. Free-swimming, form cubical, with

four perradial tentacles or tentacle groups, borne on pcdalia, and four interradial

rhopalia; umbrella margin bent inward as a velarium; with septa.

Order 3. Coronatae (old group Peromedusae in part). Free-swimming,

margin scalloped, separated from the bell by a circular furrow; tentacles borne on

pedalia; 4 to 32 rhopalia; with septa.

Order 4. Seniaeostomeae (with t je next order constituting tlu' old order

Discomedusae). Corners of the mouth prolonged into four long frilly lobes; no furrow

or ])edalia; without septa; margin .scalloped; rhopalia 8 or 16.

Ord(*r 5. 'Rhizostomeac. Oral lobes fused, obliterating the mouth; numerous

small mouths and canals in the oral lobes; without tentacles oi s(‘pta; margin scalloped;

iliopaha 8 or more.

Class III. Anthozoa. ICxclusively polypoid, with h('xamcrous, ocloimM’ous, or

[)olvmerous biradial or radiobilatiTal .symmc'lrv; (^ral (uid e\pand(‘d radially into an

oral disk; stomodaeiim strongly developed, often jirovidi'd with om‘ or more siphono-

glyphs; gastrovasciilar cavity divided into compartments by compl(‘t(‘ or incompleti*

partitions (s(‘pta); septa with a ncmatocyst-b(‘armg edge; mc.soglo('a a mesiMudiyimd

or fibrous connective tissue; gonads entodermal in the septa. Solitary or colonial,

exclusively marine, 6100 species.

Si’iK'iiVss 1. Al('yonaria or OrroroRALLiA. Polvps with eight pinnate

ti'iitacles, (‘ighi single complete septa, and one ventral siphonoglyjih; colonial with

eiidoskeh'ton.

Order 1. Stolonifera. Polyps not fused, connected liy basal stolons or a

bas/il mat, soiiKMimes m addition by simple cross conneidions; skek'ton of s(‘parafe

suicides or spicules fused into tubes.

Order 2. '’lek'sl acea. Oolony consisting of very long axial poly|)s, bearing

lat-(‘ral polyps as side branclu's.

Ord('r 3. Alcvonacea. the soft corals. Lower parts of polv]) bodies fused

into a fli'shy mass, from wliicli only the oral ends protrude; at least soim* of I he polyps

reaching the colony base; some dimorpliic; skeleton of sejiarate calcareous sjumdes,

not axial.

Ord(‘r 4. ( oenotlu'calia, the filue coral. Skeleton nmssivc', not of fiiseil

spicules, containing erect c^'lmdrical cavitu‘S for the polvjis and the largiT siilenial

tulx's.

Order o. Gorgonacea, th(‘ horny corals, gorgomans, s(‘a fans, sea bait hers,

(‘te With an axial skeleton of calcareous .spicules, or of gorgomn, or of liolh; polyjis

sliort, eijui valent, rarely dimorphic, borm; on the sides of the sk<‘letal axis, not reaching

tlie bas(‘.

Ord(T 6. Perinatulacea, the sea pens and se;i pansies. ( 'olony consisting

of one v('ry long axial polyp and of many lat(‘ral polyps, always dimorptiic, borm;

on the sides of the axial polyp; lower part of tlic axial polyp forming a stalk devoid

of polyps; skeleton of separate calcareous spicules.

Subclass II. Zoanthauia or 1Iex\<'Ohai.lia. Tentach‘s simjihj, ran‘ly

branched, if branclnal, not (‘ight (except JJrndrohrachtn), scfita other than in the

Alcyonaria; solitary or colonial; ski'leton when present not of loosi* spicuh‘s.

Order 1. Actiniaria, the s(‘a anemones. Septa jiaircMl, both completf* and

incomplete, often in multiples of six; u.sually with one or more siphonoglyiihs; solitary,

without skeleton, aboral end often a peilal di.sk. 1000 species.
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Order 2. Madreporaria, the true or stony corals. With a compact cal-

careous exoskeleton, without a siphonoglyph, otherwise as in Actiniaria, solitary or

colonial. 2500 species.

Order 3. Zoanthidea. Septal pairs, except directives, mostly consisting

of one complete and one incomplete septum; dorsal directives incomplete; one ventral

siphonoglyph
;
solitary or colonial, without skeleton or pedal disk; mostly epizoic.

Order 4. Antipalharia or Antipathidea, the black corals. Colonial with a

thorny, horn-like axial skeleton on which the polyps are borne; septa single, complete,

6, 10, or 12 in number; with six simple or eight branched tentacles and two siphono-

glyphs. 160 species.

Order 5. Ceriantharia or Cerianthidea. Long, solitary anemone-like forms,

without pedal disk, with niiriKirous simple tentacles in two whorls, oral and marginal;

septa numerous, single, complete; siphonoglyph single, dorsal.

m. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY

1. General Features.—Tho Ciiidaria contrast with the Porifora, with

which thi;y were at oik^ lime united, in their definite form, individuality,

and symmetry. The (Mitire phylum exhibits radial symmetry, which is

primaryj i.e., continuous throughout ontogeny. The pai’ts are arranged

concentrically around i\u) oral-aboral axis.

In the Hydrozoa and Scypliozoa, all diameters an^ apolar^ i.e., with

like ends, and any two diameters t.aken at right anglers to eacli othei* will

be alike and will divide^ the animal into like halv(‘s (Fig. lOGG). In the

Anthozoa, how(‘V(^r, radial symmetry tends to be strongly modified in a

bircuiial or hilatvral direction chiefly because of the elongation of the

mouth and associab^d struct unvs. In biradial symmt'try (Fig. 106//),

the diam(‘ti‘rs an^ still apolar, but that diameter which constitutes the

long axis of the mouth, t(‘rm(*d the sagittal axiSj diff(*rs from the transverse

0X18
,
at right angles to it,, bather, however, dividers the animal into like

halves as tliere is no diffenmtiation into dorsal and ventral surfaces.

In many Antliozoa, the sagittal axis is heteropolar, its two ends unlike,

dorsal and ventral surfac(*s are then definabh', an<l tbe halves obtaiia^d

by bisecting along tlu' transverse axis differ, if only slightly (Fig. 106/).

Halv(\s exactly alike arc obtainable only by bisection along the sagittal

axis and a condition of bilateral symmetry therefore exists in such

Anthozoa.

As already noted, the phylum comprises two morphological types,

the polyp (Fig. 106A, D) and the medusa (Fig. 106£, F). The polyp

consists of the base, which may be simply thrust into the substratum as

a rounded or pointcnl end but is usually fastened by an adhesive peM
disk or by skeletal secretion or by root-like outgrowths, the stohms; of the

general cylinder, usually termed column^ stem, stxilk, etc.; and of the oral

end, which is elongated into a vase-shaped hydranth in the Hydrozoa

(Fig. 106A) or expanded into an oral disk in the Anthozoa (Fig. 185A).

The mouth is circular in hydrozoan polyps, often elongated with a
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ciliated groove, the siphonoglyph, at one or both ends in anthozoan
polyps (Fig. 106ff, J). The tentacles may be irregularly scattered but
commonly occur in one to many circlets; they may be hollow or solid

and are heavily armed with nematocysts. Tentacles are absent in the

minute polyps Microhydra (Fig. 143F) and Protohydra (Fig. 133i4),

in some parasitic hydroids (as Hydrichthys, Fig. ]36ii), in the rhizostome

medusae (Fig. 172C), in the anemone Limnactiniaf and in some of the

modified polyp forms occurring in polymorphic species. These modifica-

tions comprise : loss of mouth and coehmteron with emphasis on tentacular

functions {tentaculozooids); loss of tentacles and digestive system with

emphasis on reproduction (gonozooids); development of current-producing

devices at the expense of other structures {siphonozooids). The polyp

wall consists of epidermal and gastrodermal epithelia with a mesogloea

between, varying from a thin sheet of cement to a mesenchymal or fibrous

connective tissue. The simple tubular coelenteron of hydroid polyps is

partly divided by four ridges, or septaj in the polypoid larva of the Scypho-

zoa. Continuation of this process results in anthozoan polyps in septal

partitions, some or all of which extend from the body wall to the pharynx.

The pharynx, limited to Anthozoa, is a stout tube depending from the

mouth into the coelenteron.

The medusa form (Fig. 1061?) resembles a deep to shallow bowl of

gelatin, termed the bell or umbrella; the convex aboral surface is called

the exumbrellaj the concave oral surface, the sabumbrclla. The tentacles

and one or more types of sense organs are borne on the umbrella rim.

The mouth hangs from the cent(*r of the subumbrella on the end of a

tubular, entoderm-lined projection, the manubrium^ whi(‘h leads into a

low gastric cavity or stornachj occupying the central r(‘gion of the bell.

The stomach is usually a simple chamber in hydroinedusae, but in the

lower scyphomedusae its periphery is divided into four pcTradial gastric

pouches by the four interradial s(*pta. From the stomach gastrodcu’mal

canals, the radial canals, usually four or some multiple tluTc^of in number,

lead to a ring or circular canal running in the lx*!! margin. The arrange-

ment of radial canals, tentacles, and s(‘ns(‘ organs confers upon medusae

a conspicuous tetramcrous radial symme^try (Fig. lOGF, G). The four

radii, 90 degrees apart, on which the four radial canals or other main

structures occur, are termed perradiij the sectors between them inierradiif

and the midradius of an interradius, an adradius. Ex- and subumbrella

are lined with an epithelium of ectodermal origin, and the manubrium,

radial, and ring canals are lined with an epithelium of entodermal origin;

between these two epithelia is a thick layer of jelly, either a mesogloea

or a collenchyme.

In hydromedusae, a circular shelf, the velum^ projects inward from

the bell margin partly cutting off the subumbrellar space (Fig. 106^?),
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m

Pig. 107.—^^Histology of coelonteratea. A. Epidermis of the hydroid Pennaria, seen
from surface view. B. Same seen from the under suiface, showing muscle stiaiids. C.
Same from the side; obtained by maceration. D. An epitheliomuscular epidermnl cell
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whence these medusae are known as veiled or craspeJote medusae; the

scyphomedusae lack a velum and hence are spoken of as curaspedote. The

velum contains a highly developed circular muscle band and serves in

swimming.

The medusa is the active locomotory stage of the phylum and also is

the sexually mature form. Its modifications specialize in one or the

other of these two functions. By loss of tentacles, mouth, and repro-

ductive capacity, the medusoid type may become a purely locomotory

bell or may be still more modified into a float. On tlie other hand by

gradual degeneration of all structure, the medusoid form comes to serve

only for the ripening of the sex cells and ceases to have any independent

life.

The Cnidaria are animals of the tissue grade of construction. Ana-

tomically they consist essentially of tissues with no formation of organa

(except for the somewhat complex sense organs of medusae. The principal

tissues of coelenterates arc epithelial, muscular, and iku’vous. The body

Is composed fundamentally of two epitlniia, an outtu* epid(umis of

(‘Ctodermal origin and an inner gastrodermis of entod(*rmaI origin (Fig.

lOfiD). The muscle fibers and nervous tissue occur in the bases of the

two epithelia and between the latter is found as a rule some sort of com

nective tissue.

2. Histology.—The epidermis ectoderm is generally cellular but

may be syncytial (Fig. 107). In the former case it consists of epithelial

cells (Fig. 107A), also termed supporting cells (“Deckzelhm” or covering

cells ill German), which are usually cuboidal or columnar (Fig. 107C-//)

liut may be very thin and flat as on the exumbndlar surface of medusae or

(‘xtromely slender and elongated as in anemones (Fig. 107J). Their

outer ends frequently bear a layer of granul(‘S and may s('Ci’et(‘ a cuticle or

may be ciliated as in anemones (Fig. 107./) or flagellated^ as in some

nu'dusae (Fig. 109G). The cytoplasm generally consists of strands with

' Workers on coelonteratoa usually fail to distinpuif^h between cilia and (laf^idla;

a])parently flagella are rather coininou in cot*h*nt.erates ai»d ct*lls and ej)ithelia called

filiated are often really flagellated. In this chapter e(*ll.s uill be .spoken of fw flagt*!-

lated wh(*n known to be so; otherwise the term ciliated will bti (‘inployed.

of hydra. {After Gelei, 1924.) E-H. Ctobh sections of diffcicnt regions of hydra; E,

through the hypostome, showing gastrodermal gland cells; F, through the stomaeh region,

showing enzymatic gland cells; (7, through the stalk region, with very vacuolated gastro-

dermis; H, through the pedal disk with epidermal gland cells. /. Epidermis and con-

nect ivo-tissue layer of an anemone, from slide. {Vourlvsy of A. A. Galiyher.) K. Epithclio-

niuscular cells with striated muscle base from the epidermis of the tentacles of the medusa

Lizzia. (After the HeHwiga, 1879.) 1, muscular base; 2, two types of gland cWls; 3. epi-

t helionutritive cells of gastrodermia; 4, muscle bases of same; 5, muscle bases of epidermal

cells; 6, epidermis; 7, nematocyats; 8, interstitial cells; 9, granular border of epidermis;

19, types of enzymatic cell^ of gastrodermia; 11, food vacuoles; 12, supporting fibrils;

13, myoneme of muscular base; 14, epidermal gland cells of pedal disk of hydra; 15, ciliated

epidermal cells of anemone; 16, pscudopodial bases of same; 17, mucous gland cells; 18,

connective-tissue layer; 19. ganglion cells of epidermis.
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fluid-fillod Hpacos between (Fig. 107D). Cell walls are often obscure, and

in sonn; coc^hnilerates the epidermis is syncytial. The bases of the epi-

d(‘Tmal c(‘lls reach the mesogloca, to which they are fastened by pseudo-

podial pr()c,(‘ss(^H (Fig. 107J). In the epidermis of the exposed parts of

hydroid polyps and in that of hydroid medusae except the exumbrellar

sarfac(!, the cell bas(;s are drawn out into two or more long strands

(Fig. l()7/i) that run in a longitudinal direction just external to or

(unbedded in the mcsogloea and contain a contractile fiber or myoneme
(Figs. 1077), 1087/, and 10977). Supporting cells of this type are called

('pithrliornuHcular c(*lls. In the hydras there arc always two such basal

strands opposites ea(!h other with a myoneme extending through them and

through the cell base (Fig. 1077)). In some Trachylina, and most

Seyphozoa and Anthozoa, the bases of the epidermal cells are simply

amo(‘boid and lack contractile extensions (Fig. 107/). Fibrils believed

to l(;nd stiffn(‘ss and elasticity have been found by Gelei (1924) in the

(»j)itJi(diomuscular cells of hydra (Fig. 1077)), especially those of the

gonads.

Th(^ (‘pidcu’inis of tentacles and oral regions always contains an

abundiuuu^ of n(‘inatocysts, which with th(‘ir attendant (uiidoblasts are

(‘nil)(‘dd(‘d in tlu' supporting cells. Nematocysls also occur in fair

nunib(‘rs in th(' (‘piderniis of the column or stem of nakc^d polypoid forms

and oft(‘n in llu' (‘xunibrellar epidermis of medusae, fn^queiitly in wart-like

clusi,(‘rs or ascending tracts.

Gland c(‘lls are frecpient in the epidermis of tentacl(‘s, oral regions, and

the pedal disk (Fig. 10777), and in anthozoans also in the pharynx and

(‘Xl)()S(*d parts of th(^ column (Fig. 107/). The (‘pidermis of the pedal

disk of hydras consists wholly of gland cells (Fig. 10777) that have

muscular basal (‘xl,(‘nsions (heiur propeudy term(‘d glanduloinuscular cells).

Jn <h(' (‘pid(*rmis of the ])(*dal disk of anemones, supporting cells are

seailen'd among ihe nuuKU’ous gland cells. Tlu*. ei)id(‘rmal gland cells

ar(‘ usually of I he muconsiypi^j filled with coars(‘ graniih's before discharge,

a ntdwork aftc'r discharge. The slimy or sticky secretion serves for

alla(‘hm(‘n(, ))rot(M*lion, (‘iitanghnuent of prey and debris, etc. The

second typi' of coelenterate gland cell, the granular type {Eiwvisszdlcn of

G(‘rman writ('rs), filhai with finer granules or a network, is sparingly

pr(\s(‘nt in thi^ surface epidermis although common in the pharyngeal

lining (Fig. 18577).

As alrcMuly numtioned the bases of the epidcTinal cells in some

co(‘lenterat('s are drawn out into longitudinal muscular strands (Figs.

107/f, 7), and 10977) which must be thought of as somewhat irregular in

shape and arrangement (Fig. 1127)). In th(‘ remaining coelenterates

(Trachylina, Seyphozoa, and Anthozoa) the epidermal muscle fibers

usually consist of independent fibers (Fig. 108B, C) that are completely
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separated from the supporting cells and have sunk into a subepidermal

position, forming a layer or bundles close to or embedded in the mesogloea.

Such fibers are elongated cells with a central clump containing the nucleus

(Fig. 108B, C). In either the epithelial or independent type of muscle

fiber, the fibers may be fastened to the surface of scallops or folds of

mesogloea (Fig. lOtK?) and so enormously inerea.sed in number; and the

independent muscle cells may even sink completely into the nie.sogloea as

bundles consisting of a mesogloeal core coated with a laym- of muscle

fibers (Figs. 109(7 and 162£). The muscle fibers of polypoid codon to rat (\s

arc gonorally smooth but in many modusac' the oinailar filxM’s of voliun

and subiimbrolla arc cross-striatod (Figs. 107A" and Will) and of com-

plicated cytological struct uro.

Sensory colls are common in the opidorini'^ of tontach's and oral

regions, whore they may bo intorsporsod singly liotwoi'ii tlu* su]>porling

c(‘lls (Fig. 108,/) or may form, as fr('<inontly in modusao, wimh* jiatchi's

of sensory epithelium composed ehi(*fly of si'iisory ci'lls wil h some sup|)orl-

ing ci'lls among th('m (Fig. lOU/1). The sensory o(‘lls of co(‘I(‘nl(‘ratt‘s an*

all of th(^ sensory lU'rve type (page 270), i.(‘., they luv rc'ally ganglion

(‘oils. They are V(*ry elongated c(‘lls, smooth or with varioosi* enlarg(‘-

monts, and terminate at or just below th(* surfaci* in a j)oint or a bulb or

one or more bristles or long motile ])rocoss(‘s resembling flag(‘lla (Fig.

lOOB, Ej F). The nucleus occuf)i(‘s a ceni ral or basal (*nlarg(‘m('nt. Th(^

base of th(‘ sensory cells continues into one or more fiiu* fibrils, often b('S(*t

with varicosities and usually branch(‘d; they j)ass into th(* g(‘n(*ral n(‘rv(‘

ph^xus. These sensory nerve ('(‘lls, somedirm's call(‘d polponU^ ])n‘sum-

ably serve as general receptors for touch, temp(‘rature, chi'inical (jualiti(‘s,

(dc., and do not seem to b(' morphologically diffc'n'ntiatnd among tlaun-

selv(‘s for these various functions, although in some* coelenterates the

s(‘ns(‘ cells of diff('r(‘nt body i)arts dilTm* eonsidcuably. Fr(‘(' lU'rvc* endings

having s(msory functions and coming from sub(‘pith(diat s(‘nsory ganglion

(‘('11s have been describc^d for some co(‘lent('rat(‘S as rc'aehing the sinfacii

between the supporting cells; but other work(*rs deny their pr(‘S(‘nce.

TIk; nerve cells, generally calk'd ganglion C(‘lls, n'sf'inbk* those of

higher animals, b(dng bipolar with two m'uritc's or multiixilar with tlirc'e

or mon; neu riles (Figs. 1()9G and 112/1, C). Tin* neurit ('s form sl(‘nd(*r,

often varico.s(‘, threads and arc^ not pedarized or difTerentiat(*d into axon

and (k'lidritf's; tlu'y conduct functional impulse's in eitlu'r dirc'ction. Tin;

epidermal nerve cells are located near tin* nu'sogkx'a and tin* basal (‘uds

of the supporting cells pass through the nu'shc's formc'd by the* n(‘urit('s

(Fig. 109C, G).

Between or in the supporting cells occur small rounded cells, usually

m clumps, the interstitial or indifferent cells (Fig. 1()7F, F), which |)robably

should be regarded as a sort of mesenchyme. They arc believed to be



Flu. 108.—Histology of coelenterates (continued). .4. Cross soption through the

hypostomc of hydra, showing glandular border of the gastrodermis (magnified in Fig.

107ft'). B. Independent striated muscle cell of the subumbrellar epidermis of Lizzia-

C, Independent epidermal muscle cells of the oral disk of an anemone. D. Subumbrellar
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persistent undifferentiated embryonic cells, siTnilur to the archaeocytes of

sponges. They arise early in development by the division of ectoderm

and entoderm cells, secrete the nematocysts, transform into sex cells and
other types of cells, and participate in budding and reparative processes.

The covering layer of coelenterates is thus not a simple epithelium

but is composed of three strata; an outer wide stratum comprising the

main portions of the supporting cells interspersed with gland and sensory

cells, a nervous stratum on a level with the bases of these cells, and an
innermost muscle stratum, next to or embedded in the mesogloea (Fig.

109C, (r). This stratification is very evident in some coelenterates,

notably the Anthozoa, but exists in all and foreshadows the body wall of

higher animals, especially if we consider the interstitial cells to constitute

a kind of connective tissue.

The gastrodermis (“entoderm”) has much the same construction as

the epidermis. It consists mainly of large cuboidal or columnar epithelial

cells (Fig. 107E-H) called nutritive cells, or nutritive-muscular cells

when their bases are drawn out into extensions containing a myonemc
(Fig. 108F, F, G). The gastrodermis is markedly columnar and often

thrown into folds in those regions where digestion occurs but elsewhere

tends to a flattened form. Its cells are generally highly vacuolated and

in digestive regions their free ends are filled with food vacuoles and

indigestible food remnants (Fig. 107F). The free tips of the nutritive

cells bear flagella (Fig. 108F-(r), usually two in number, which in older

accounts are said to be of pseudopodial nature and readily withdrawn

and reformed. Burch (1928), however, finds that they are typical

flagella with basal bodies. Throughout polypoid coelenterates the bases

of the nutritive cells are drawn out into contractile extensions that run in

a circular direction next to the mesogloea. In medusoid forms the

gastrodermis usually lacks muscular extensions or a muscular layer, but

in Anthozoa the gastrodermal muscles are more strongly developed than

the epidermal ones and run in both circular and longitudinal directions

Although gastrodermal muscle fibers are nearly always parts of tki

gastrodermal cells, they may in Anthozoa separate as independent fibers

and in either case may be adherent to folds or plates of mesogloea.

The gastrodermis contains gland and sensory cells similar to those of

the epidermis. Near the mouth, gland cells of the mucous type are very

epidermal muscle cell of Carmarina (TrachymeduBae) with several Btriatod muBele baseB.

{After Kraeinska, 1914.) E, Gastrodermal nutritive-muBcular cells with muscle baaoB,

contracted and extended, from the tentacles of the anemone Sagartia. F. Nutritive-

muscular cell with basal myoneme, and adjacent gastrodermal sensory cell of hydra.

(After Hadzi, 1909.) G. Gastrodermal, and H, epidermal epitheliomuscular cells with

basal myonemes, tentacles of CeriarUkua. J. Epidermis of the oral disk of hydra, showing

sensory nerve cells and ganglion cells of the epidermal nerve net. (After Hadzi, 1909.)

(B, C, B, G, H after the Hertwigs, 1879.) 1, epidermis; 2. layer of muscle bases; 3, gastro-

dermis; 4, gland cells; 5, myoneme: 6, sensory nerve cell; 7, ganglion cells.
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Fuj. 109.—Corlontcrato hiatology (continuod). A. SL'iisory epithelium, aensory pit

t)n the rhopaliurn of lihizostotna (Soyphozoa). {AJter Hesse, 1895.) li. Epidermal sensory

nerve eells, anemone tentacle. C. Cross section of an anemone tentacle, showing muscle

bundles in the fibrous layer. D. Collenchyme of the medusa Periphylla (Scyphozoa)

showing eells and fibers. E. A gastrodermal sensory nerve cell of hydra. {After Burch,

1928.) F. A gastrodermal sensory nerve cell of an anemone. {H, C, F after the Hertwigs,

1879.) G. Section through the subumbrellar epidermis of Pelagia (Scyphozoa), showing

Qagellated epidermis, epidermal nerve net, and striated muscle bastes mounted on collen-

Dhymal folds. H. A single epidermal cell isolated showing striated muscle base. (G and H
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abundant (Figs. 107

E

and 108^4) and may as in the hydras crowd the
nutritive-muscular cells to a basal position. They are elongated cells

with conical free ends containing the nucleus and secretion granules and
a slender base reaching the mesogloea (Fig. 107F, F). They are often

of two types, a more slender, dark type containing granules and a broader,

paler type filled with a network (Fig. 107F, F); but these may represent

different secretion phases of the same kind of gland cells. These mucous
cells of the oral gastrodermis are said to be flagellated and to have muscu-
lar basal extensions. Their secretion presumably assists in the swallow-

ing of food. In digestive regions the gastrodermis is liberally si)rinklcd

with gland cells of the granular type (Fig. 107F), believed to secrete

digestive enzymes. These again taper from a broad free end, which may
be flagellated, to a slender base, which may or may not reach the meso-

gloea. Often these enzymatic gland cells also appear to be of two sorts, a

darker granular type and a lighter type with a net-lik(‘ interior. It is

highly probable that some of the presumed gland cells of coelenterates

are really storage cells.

Sensory cells similar in appearance to those of th(' epidermis are not

uncommon in the gastrodermis (Fig. 108F). Nematocysts are absent

from the general gastrodermis but thickly crowded in certain spc'cial

st ructures found in the gastrovascular cavity of Scyphozoa and Anthozoa:

the gastric filaments, the septal filaments, and the aconiia. Interstitial

cells occur sparingly between the bases of the nutritive cells, and in thc^

same location a nerve net, usually less developed than that of the (epi-

dermis, may be present. The gastrodermis often contains symbiotic

cells, sometimes zoochlorellae as in the green hydra, more oft cn zooxantlud-

lae or “yellow cells”; the latter arc especially abundant in corals and

anemones.

Between epidermis and gastrodermis lies the mesogloea, so different

in the various classes that more exact terms should be employcKi for it.

In hydrozoan polyps it is devoid of cells or fibers and consists of a thin

g(‘latinous mtmibrane for which we may sugge^st the name mcsolamdla.

In medusae, the mesogloea, n^sembling gelatin, coustitut(‘s the bulk of the

animal. It is devoid or nearly so of cellular elements in hydromedusae,

although crossed by fibers of unknown origin. For such a non(;ellular

g(datinous material, the name mesogloea seems really appropriate?. The

mesogloea of scyphomedusac contains fibers and scattered amoeboid

cells (Fig. 1091)) and hence is more correctly termed a collenchi/me. In

all medusae, a mesolamella separates the general mass of the mesogloea

from both epidermis and gastrodermis. The mesoglcjca reaches its

after Krasinska, 1914.) 1, sensory nerve cells; 2, sensory hairs of same; 3, epidermal cells

between the sensory cells; 4, epidermis; 5, nematocysts of same; 6, epidermal nerve net;

7, muscle bundles; 8, fibrous layer, 9, gastrodermis; 10, flagella of epidermis; 11, gland

cells; 12, muscle fibers.
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highest differentiation in the Anthozoa, where it is always cellular and

varies from a mesenchyme consisting of stellate amoeboid cells embedded

in a jelly to a ^brows connective tissue (Fig. 107/) often made of several

layers of fibers coursing in different directions, among which are dispersed

amoebocytes and connective-tissue cells.

According to the old data of Krukenberg, the mesogloea of medusae

{Aequorea, Bhizosloma) yields neither gelatin nor mucin and thus is

chemically unrelated to connective tissue. The term gelatinous as

applied to medusae is then to be taken in a purely descriptive sense.

Entire medusae {Rhizostoma, Aurelia, Chrysaora) were found to contain

96 to 96 per cent water (not 99.8 per cent as sometimes stated). Teissier

(1932) records 96.5 per cent water for Chrysaora and the author found

around 96.6 per cent for a variety of medusae. In Cassiopeia, the water

content of the jelly is 94.6 per cent, of the cellular parts, 93.8 per cent

(Hatai). The water content of medusae is somewhat dependent on that

of the surrounding medium. The data just given apply to sea water of

typical salinity and indicate that under such conditions the water content

is 94 to 96.5 per cent. In very brackish water, however, with a salt

content of less than half that of typical sea water, the water content

may rise to 98 per cent (Thill). The solid material of the jelly

consists chiefly of salts with probably less than 1 per cent of organic

material, mostly protein. From the low nitrogen content of this protein,

Hatai suspects that it is chitin.

3. The Nematocysts.
—

^I’hese remarkable structures, also called

stinging cells and nettle cells, arc diagnostic of the Cnidaria. They are not

cells, but cell organoids and are probably compossed of a substance

similar to chitin. They are spherical, oval, pyriform, or elongated

capsules, generally rounded at one end, narrowed or pointed at the other,

containing a coiled tube (usually called “thread”) that is fastened to

the narrower end and is there continuous with the capsule wall. This

attached end of the tube is covered by a little lid or operculum. There

are two sorts of nematocysts, the spiroajsts and the nematocysts proper.

The spirocysts, limited to the Zoantharia, have thin single-walled cap-

sules, stain with acid dyes, are permeable to water, and contain a long

spirally coiled unarmed tube of even diameter (Fig. IIOJS, C). The

nematocysts proper, found throughout the phylum, have thick double-

walled capsules, stain with basic dyes, are impermeable to water except

at discharge, and contain a tube of varied length and construction usually

armed at least in part by spiral rows of thorns. Both spirocysts and

nematocysts discharge by the eversion (turning inside out) of the tube

to the exterior.

The spirocysts are all alike, but the nematocysts occur in numerous

varieties whose characteristics have been intensively studied in recent
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years by R. Weill. He has recognized seventeen different types of

nematocysts, based on the characters of the discharged tube. The tube

may be a slender filament of the same diameter throughout, or its basal

portion may be enlarged into a long or short cylinder, here called huM (as

the nearest English equivalent of Weill's term hampe). The tube may
consist only of this butt or may continue beyond the butt as a slender

“thread." The butt may present a swollen enlargement either distally

or proximally. The tube always bears on its outer surface three spiral

ridges that spiral in a clockwise direction if one looks along the tul)e from

the capsular end. Commonly a row of spines or thorns is mounted on

each ridge for part or the whole extent of the tul)e. These spines may
be of the same size throughout the tube or larger on the butt or on the

swellings of the butt. In some types of nematocysts only the butt is

armed with spines, in others the spines are limited to the tube beyond

the butt. Presumably the type of nematoeyst with a slender tube

of even diameter throughout and armed along its whoki huigth with

three spiral rows of equal small spines represents the original kind from

which varieties with a butt or swelling or unequal size or distribution

of spines have been derived.

In undischarged capsules, the tube is usually definitely arranged

inside, and this arrangement as well as the features of the discharged

tube may serve as a taxonomic character. The butt when present

appears as a central rod in the interior of th(‘ undischarged capsule, more

or less encircled by the coils of the remaining more slendi'.r portion of th(^

tube. Since the tube turns inside out on discharge, the armature in

the unexploded state is found on its inner surface and is usually not

noticeable unless the spines are large.

Weill’s classification of nematocysts, based on a study of 119 species

belonging to all groups of coelenterates, should prov(‘ highly valuable,

despite the somewhat formidable names. We here give his main

categories:

I. Tube closed at the end.

1. lihopaUmemeSj tube an elongated sac (Fig. 11 Oil).

2. Desmnwmsj tube thread-like, forming a coil like a (lorkscrow, also called

volvents (Fig. 110/^, H).

II. Tube open at the tip, without a butt (haplonemes).

A. Tube of the same diameter throughout, uorhiza&j also called glutinants.

3. Holotrichous isorhizas^ tube spiny throughout (Fig. IlOF, K).
^

4. Atrichous isorhizas^ tube devoid of spines (Fig. llOi?, L),

6. Basitrichous isorhizas, tube spiny at base only.

B, Tube slightly dilated toward the base, anisorhizas (Fig. 1105).

6. Homotrichous anisorhizaSj spiny throughout, spines equal.

7. Heterotrichous anisorhizas, spiny throughout, spines larger at base

(Fig. 1105).
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III. Tube open at tip with a definite butt (heteronemes).

A. Butt cylindrical, of the same diameter throughout (rhabdoids).

8. Microhastc mastigophoresy tube continued beyond the butt, butt not

more than three times the capsule length (Fig. HOT).
9. Macrobasic mastigophorea, as 8, butt four or more times the capsule

length (Fig. IIOQ).

10. Microbasic amastigophoreSy no tube beyond the butt, butt short as in

8 (Fig. llOiV).

11. Macrobasic amastigophoreSy no tube beyond butt, butt long as in 9.

B. Butt dilated at the summit, euryteles.

12. Homoirtchous microbasic eurytcleSy butt short, spines of butt of equal

size (Fig. IlOO).

13. Ilcterotrichous microbasic eurijteleSy butt short, spines unequal on butt

(Fig. HOP).

14. Telolrichous macrobasic euryieleSy butt long, with only distal spines

(Fig. HOP).

15. Merotrichous macrobasic euryteleSy butt long, spines elsewhere than at

the ends.

C. Butt dilated at its base.

16.

* Sienoteles, also called penetrants (Fig 110(7, M).

Rhopalonomos occur onlx. in the Siphonophora,. The dosmonemt^s^

or volvents are found in tlic liydras, the tuliularian hydroids, aud sonif'

sipji^nophoros. The thick tube on discharges forms a (dose coil of stjveral

turns (five in the hydras) and is employed chiefly in wrapping around

bristh's (Fig. Ill//) or otlu'r projecting parts of tli(^ piry. Minute'

thorns (Fig. 110//, J) occur on the inner sid(‘ of th(* coil. In all the otheu*

sorts of nematocysts, the tube is open at the tip and is b(*li('ved to injt'ct.

a paralyzing substance into the prey. Th(‘ isorhizas^that, discharge' a

simple' long slender tube arrne'd or not with spiral rows of spine's, often

difficult to s('e, are of wide occurrence,Je^id in hydras, othe'r hydroids^

me'dusae, corals^ and anemones^ (Atriclious isorhizas without spine's are

characteristic of the Narcenne'du.sae, the Scyphozoa,) and tlui Alcyonaria,

and(basitrichous isorhizas with basal s])in(‘s are of common occurre'nce in

* Weill recognizes two kinds of rhopalonemes, here omitted, bringing the number

of kinds of nematocysts to 17.

Fig. 110.—Nematocyst types. A. Rhopaloneme of Diphyes (Siphoriophora). B.

Spirocyst of an anemone, from life. (\ Same, unraveling (not discharged). D M. The
nematocysts of hydra {Hydra hitoralis), from life: D-G, undischarged, D, desmoncme; E,

atrichous hydrorhiza; F, holotrichous isorhiza; G, stenotele inside its cnidoblast; H-M,
same, discharged; //, desmoncme seen from end view showing spiral of thorns; des-

moneme seen from the side; K, holotrichous isorhiza; L, atrichous isorhiza; M, stenotele.

N. Microbasic amastigophoro of the anemone Sagartia. 0. Homotnehous microbasic

eurytele of Pterodava (Anthomedusae). P. Heterotnehous microbasir; eurytele of Euden-

drium. Q. Macrobasic mastigophore of Millepora. R. Telolrichous macrobasic eurytele

of Pterodava. S. Heterotrichous anisorhiza of Tubularia. T. Microbasic mastigophore

of an anemone, from life. {A and N-S, after WeUL 1934. A line at the top indicates that

only a part of the tube is shown.) 1, capsule; 2, tube; 3, butt; 4, cnidoblast; 5, its nucleus;

6, lid; 7, stylet.
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hydroidfl and anemones^ The mastigophorea in which there is a spiny

oylindrical butt followed by a slender tube are typical of anemones,

zoanthids. and corals, especially the microbasic variety . The amastigo-

phores, differing in the absence of a tube beyond the butt, have the general

appearance of a bottle brush and are very characteristic of anemones.

The euryteles, with a bulbous swelling at the distal end of the butt, occur

in the tubularian hydroids, the Trachymedusae, and the Scyphozoa. The

microbasic heterotrichous sort is the most common. The stenotele, or

penetrant, is the best-known type of nematocyst, commonly figured in

textbooks. It has a relatively large rounded or oval capsule with an

obvious lid, a short stout butt about the same length as the capsule,

and a long slender tube bearing spirals of small spines. The butt consists

of a basal swelling devoid of spines and a distal section bearing three

spiral rows of thorns, of which the lowermost one is large and conspicuous

and termed a stylet. The stenoteles arc limited to the class Hydrozoa

where they are found in the hydras and other tubularian hydroids, the

Milleporina, and the Siphonophora.

The complicated structure of nematocysts is all the more astounding

when their minute size is considered. Most capsules range between

6 and 50 my in length and discharge a tube so fine that the dc'tails of the

spination are often very difficult to ascertain. Larger capsules occur in

anemones, corals, and siphonophores. Weill (1934) reports a length of

0.25 mm. for the capsules of the anemone Actinotryj, ajid Iwanzoff

(1896) found the capsules of the siphonophore Halistemma to reach a

length of 1.12 mm., the largest nematocysts known. Siudi big nemato-

cysts discharge a tube .several millimeters long.

The ncmatocjfsts arc all of one single sort in the Trachylina, the

StyliMterina, and some forms scattered Th other groups. Other coelehrer-

ates have two to four kinds of nematocysts (even five or six in siphono-

phores), and different types may be found in diffenuit stages of the life

cycle. The hydras (Fig. IIOD-M) all have four kinds of nematocysts

(desmonemes, stenoteles, holotrichous isorhizas, and atrichous isorhizas).

When two or more kinds are present, some types are often more abundant

than others, and frequently particular sorts are limited to specific loca-

tions in the body, or the various types may be grouped in more or le&s

definite patterns. The studies of Weill have proved the great value of

the nematocyst tube as a taxonomic character and as an aid in deter-

mining relationships between coelentcratc groups and genera. Since

groups recognized on other grounds to constitute natural assemblages

are found to have similar or identical nematocyst types, it follows that

nematocyst characters may be utilized to establish relationships in

doubtful cases. Various examples of the application of this principle will

appear in the following pages.
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The nematocysts are formed inside interstitial cells, which are then

termed cnidohlasts or nematocytes. Because of the minute size of the

forming nematocysts as well as other diflBculties, the process is not

thoroughly understood. The inner wall of the capsule is secreted inside

a vacuole that appears in the interior of the cnidoblast, and the outer

wall is added later by the cnidoblast. Inside the capsule an elongated

body appears, and this differentiates into the tube; the former belief that

the tube developed outside the capsule and was later invaginated into

tlie capsule is erroneous (Weill). Meantime the cnidoblast itself under-

goes a remarkable differentiation. It becomes fixed in the epidermis by

a slender stalk (branched in Carmarina) reaching the mesogIo(‘a (Fig.

lUB-E). Its distal part contains the nematoeysl, so oriented that the

end of discharge lies near the free surface of the cnidoblast. From this

surface near the tip of the nematocyst proje(*ts a bristle, the cnidocilj

set in a crater-like elevation often encircled by stiff rods (Fig. Illi4-C).

The cnidocils vary in length with different types of nematocysts. In

the periphery of the cnidoblast there usually occurs a circlet of stiff rods

probably of a supporting nature and also in many oases a circlet or

basketwork of often sinuous fibrils (Fig. IIM-C), which (‘xtend down

the stalk of the cnidoblast to terminate on the m(\soglo(‘a or t-o unite

to a single fiber so fastened. In the stenot(^les of hydras a similar coih'd

fiber has Ix'en termed the “lasso.^' Many investigators consider this

system of fibrils to be contractile, and it is certain that they are of this

nature* in some coelentc^rates, as Phymlia,

Nematocysts commonly develop in r(‘gions distant from those where

they are to b(i utilized. Thus the t(*ntacular nematocysts of hydroids

originate in interstitial cells of the hydranth body or stem. In medusae

the basal enlargements of the tentacles are regular sites of nematocyst

formation. The cnidoblasts containing developing munatocysts then

migrate by amoeboid movements or are passively transported through the

body wall or by way of the gastrovascular cavity to their final situations,

being able to traverse the mesolamella. The differentiation of the

cnidoblast is completed after the final location is attained.

Nematocysts are most abundant on tentacles wliere they are usually

grouped on warts, knobs, and circular or spiral ridges. In some medusae

of the family Cladonemidae the tentacles bear cnidophoresj contractile

stalks having an enlarged hollow tip filled with nematocysts (Fig.

In hydras and some other hydroid polyps, the nematocysts of the tentacles

occur in groups known as batteries. Each battery consists of one or

two stenoteles encircled by a number of desmonemes and isorhizas and

is enclosed within a single epidermal cell (Fig. 11 IF). Nematocysts are

also quite abundant in the epidermis of the oral region but diminish

basally, being scanty or absent in aboral regions and absent where the
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Flu. 111. Noina1()(\val8 (runtimuHl). A and B. Cnidohliista of Hydra vulgaris with
contiiiiu'd noniatorysts. A. Sli'nololo, and H, dosmonerne, showing supporting and con-

irartilo fibrils. (After Gelei, 1924.) (’. Cnidoblast of Physalia, with oontiartilc fibrils.

(After Will, 1909.) D. Cnidobbiat of Pelagia, with sovoral imrlinitod attachments. (After

Krasinska, 1914.) E. Cnidoblast of Carmarina, with a blanched stalk. (After Iwamoff,
189(i.) F. Magnified bit of hydra tentacle, showing epideirnal cells with batteries, from
life. Cr. A cnidopluire of Gemrruiria (see Fig. 121 A’). (After Weill, 1934.) //. Tail bristle

of a Cyclops, pulled away after being captured by hydra, showing desmonemes wound
around the hairs, and two stenoteles puncturing the bristle, from life. 1, cnidocil; 2,

supporting rods of cnidocil; 3, suppoitiiig rods of cnidoblast; 4, fibrillar system, probably

contractile; 5, nucleus of cnidoblast; 0, stalk of cnidoblast; 7, uematocysts in hollow end of

Giiidophore.
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body is covered by exoskeleton. They are extremely abundant on

internal tentacle-like structures: the gastric filaments, the septal fila-

ments, and the acontia.

The discharge or explosion is believed to result from the proper

stimulation of the cnidocil, in nature by the touching of the cnidocil by

food, prey, or enemy animals. Both chemical and mechanical factors

appear to be involved. In hydra, the juice of Daphnia will not discharges

the nematocysts (Zick) and in anemones filtered extract of fish skin is

but mildly effective (Parker). Most coelenterates react to and swallow

pieces of animal flesh or objects soaked in animal juice, but it is not clear

whether the nematocysts are discharged to such objects. It is stated,

however, that the nematocysts of anemones discharge to pieces cut from

other species of anemones but not to pieces of the same sj)ecif\s. Other

facts indicate that mechanical factors are invc>lved in the slimiilation,

although touching the cnidocils with a glass rod or other object (*v()k(\s

little or no discharge. Certain nematocysts (desmonemes) are said to

discharge only to bristly prey, others only to smooth surfaces. In

hydras, the nematocysts are not stimulated by the commensal (‘iliat(\s

{Keronaj Trichodina)^ which run about on the surfac(‘, and can be se(‘n to

bend the cnidocils, but do discharge to other ciliat(‘s of similar or (^ven

smaller size (Zick). Apparently the cnidocils redact primarily to the

general m(‘chanical features of objects as texture and shape and second-

arily to their chemical emanations. Neither idea, however, (‘xplains tlu^

fact that when coelenterates are satiated with food the nernatocyst/S

apparently fail to explode against the usual food animals. This fact

together with some of those just cited have led some authors to postulate

a nervous factor in the discharge. Some work(*rs have described nerve

endings embracing the nematocyst or an intimate association of semsory

cells with nematocysts, but others have failed to find such iktvous

connections. Further, discharge is strictly local, limited to the region

directly stimulated and not transmitted to other n^gions. Parkc'r's

observation that the nematocysts of completely anesthetized an(‘m()n(‘s

discharge as usual indicates an independence of nervous control; l)iit in

Phymlia^ where a contraction of the cnidoblast is involv(‘d in tlu; dis-

charge, anesthesia inhibits discharge. On the whol(‘, the mechanism of

the explosion appears to be nonnervous. Nematocysts isolatcxl from

their cnidoblasts do not discharge to natural stimuli (although tiiey can

be exploded artificially), and con.sequently in nature the stimulus is

transmitted directly from the cnidocil to the cnidoblast, which then

effects some change in the capsular wall.

At discharge, the lid springs open and the tube turns inside out; its

base, being continuous with the capsule wall, emerges first, and the rest

then follow’s from base to tip. As the tube everts, the spines unfold to
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the outside. In most cases there also issue spiral bands of an adhesive

substance (visible only after staining), which swells in water. Nemato-

cysts can be used only once and after discharge are cast off.

The mechanism of the discharge is uncertain, although evidently the

immediate factor is an increased pressure inside the capsule, forcing the

tube out. According to the oldest and most acceptable theory (Iwanzoff,

1896), this increased pressure results from the passage of water into the

capsule, augmenting the contents or possibly causing the swelling of a

contained colloid. That the surrounding fluid does enter the capsule on

discharge can be proved by using colored solutions (e.g., vital dyes) as

agents. Further, discharge takes place only in a fluid medium. As the

capsules are normally impermeable to water, the stimulation received

from cnidocil and cnidoblast must act by increasing the permeability of

the capsular wall. Iwanzoff’s theory is supported by experiments in

artificially discharging the capsules (Glaser and Sparrow, 1909; Weill,

1934). Among effective agents may be listed mechanical agitation,

uneven pressure, heat, electricity, dilute acids and bases, vital dyes, and

dilute solutions or distilled water following more concentrated solutions.

Such agents act by injuring the capsule wall, by penetrating directly as

in the case of acids and bases, or by a simple osmotic action, in any case

involving penetration of fluid into the capsule. Solutions such as

glycerin, xylol, formalin, absolute alcohol, chloroform, and hypertonic

solutions are without effect. A second theory attributes the discharge

to the contraction of the fibrillar elements, assumed to be muscular, seen

in the cnidoblast. This factor apparently operates in some cases, as in

Physalia (G. H. Parker), but the fibrillar systems observed in many
nematocysts are not definitely known to be contractile. A third theory,

that of Will (1914), grants the initiation of the discharge by water intake

but assigns the completion of the discharge to the swelling of the adhesive

material seen clinging to the everted tube. The mechanics of this theory

are obscure, and it has gained little acceptance. Intake of water into the

capsule ])lus the assistance in some cases of a cnidoblast contraction is

the most satisfactory theory on present facts. The discharge of spirocysts

is not understood, as these are normally permeable to water and do not

explode on troatiin'iits effective with nematocysts; in fact it appears that

the natural discharge has never been witnessed, and consequently the

function of spirocysts is enigmatical.

Different types of nematocysts apparently serve different purposes.

Thus the types with closed ends, as rhopalonemes and desmonemes, can

evidently act only for holding prey (Fig. IIIH). The atrichous isorhizas

of hydra are adhesive, acting to attach the tentacles in locomotion, but

the function of the holotrichous isorhizas remains uncertain. Types

with an open tube and a strong armature of spines such as the mastig-
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ophores, amastigophores, euryteles, and above all the stenoteles seem
adapted for penetration and anchorage in the tissues of prey animals.

Direct observation has shown that the tube may penetrate for some dis-

tance into soft tissues and can pass through chitiiious armor. The
capsular contents are ejected from the open tip of the tube. Weill was

unable to demonstrate any definite change of volume of the nematocyst

on discharge.

The nature of the material ejected from the nematocyst tube is

unknown. It is obviously toxic in the majority of ifematocysts, having

a paralyzing action on the prey and in some cases evoking a burning

sensation in the human skin. A number of studu^s have been made of

the physiological action of extracts of coelenterate tentacl(\s and acontia.

Different results have been obtained with different methods of extrac-

tion. Thus watery extracts of the tentacles of Physalia^ Velclla, medusae

and anemones induce somnolence, anesthesia, and death in small experi-

mental animals. Ingestion of dried Physalia tentacles is said to be fatal

to small vertebrates. This anesthetizing toxin has been named hypnch

toxin. Alcoholic extracts of nematocyst-bearing parts of anemones

produce another set of symptoms—('xireme itching and skin irritation

in small doses, severe digestive disturbances, prostration, and death in

larger doses. The supposed substance having this action was named

thalassin by its discoverer (Richet, 1902). Still a third group of symp-

toms, ascribed to a substance congesiinj has l)e(^n obtained from glycierin

extracts of anemone tentacles, consisting of extreme congestion of the

digestive tract with severe digestive disturbances, and death from

respiratory interference. These toxins appear to be prot(^ins or mixtures

of proteins,^ and congestin, at least, yields a typical anaphylactic reaction,

i.e., light doses become fatal if injected at a 2- to 3-weck interval. That

an immunity can also be established to these poisons is indicated in the

case of the anemone Adamsia and the hermit crab to which it n^gularly

attaches (Fig. 195A). Extracts of the tentacles and acontia of Adamsia

cause tetany and death in the decapod Crustacea on which Adamsia

regularly feeds, including members of the same g(*nus as i\w. commensal

hermit crab; but the latter is entirely immune to tlu^ poison, probably

through having eaten nematocyst-containing fragments dropi)ed by the

anemone. Furthermore, the body fluid of immune crabs can confcT

immunity on other Crustacea and can neutralize the toxin. Penally

may be mentioned tetramine (tetramethylammonium hydroxide),

which has been extracted from anemones, probably coming from their

nematocysts, and which acts like curare, paralyzing motor-nerve endings.

On the whole it must be concluded that the nature of the nematocyst

toxin is unknown, since the extracts mentioned above included tissues

‘ The statement often seen that the nematocyst poison is formic acid hai* no baaia.
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as well as nematocysts, and this may account for their protein nature and

reactions. Cantacuzcne has recently stated (1934) that extracts of

Adamsia acontia retain their toxic properties after deproteinization.

The sting of the majority of the coelenterates is not perceptible

to man. This is especially true of the Hydrozoa, which may be handled

with impunity, except the Milleporina and the Siphonophora, and also

applies to most Anthozoa. The millepores and some corals and gorgo-

nians produce a stinging sensation of short duration, and the sponge

divers of the Mediterranean suffer much from skin lesions and deep

wounds of the hands caused by an anemone that lives among the sponges.

Some siphonophores are very dangerous, and members of this group

should not be handled. Most Scyphozoa are harmful and should be

approached with caution. Cyanea, a common jellyfish of American

shores, produces a burning sensation. The most dang(TOus Scyphozoa

arc Dactylornetra and ChiropsalmuSj inhabitants of warmer waters,

whose st ing can cause very serious illness and evcm death. Probably the

most dang(TOus coelenterate is the siphonophore Physalia (Portuguese

man-of-war) whose long trailing tentacl(^s can inflict severe pain. The

injury from tln^se last thn^e co(^lenterates ranges from a burning pain at

tlu^ site of contact with the tentacles through skin lesions and eruptions

of various sorts, often severe enough to leave scars, to genc'ral great pain,

fever, prostration, and respiratory interference. It is highly i)robal)l(‘

that the serious syndrome sometimes resulting from c()(‘l(‘ntei-ate stings

is actually aivaphylactic shock in eases where the victim may hav(‘ b('en

stung on pn'-vious occasions by the same species or may be p(‘culiarly

sensitive to the protc'ins involved.

4. Digestion.—The main features of the digestive system were already

consid(M*ed. It is an (‘pithelial sac, simple or more or less subdivided by

septa in polyp types, consisting of a central stomach and radiating

canals joining a marginal canal in medusoid types. In Scyphozoa the

septa b(*ar nematocyst-containing threads, the gastric filaments, and in

Anthozoa th(^ free edges of the septa are provided with a sinuous cord,

the septal filament, b(\set with gland ci'lls and nemat ocysts. The gastro-

vascular system is continuous throughout colonial forms.

The phylum is strictly carnivorous; the food consists of living animals

or bodies of animals that on coming in contact with the tentacles are held

and paralyzed by the nematocysts aided by adhesive secretions. If the

prey is large or troublesome additional tentacles are brought into action.

When the prey is subdued, the tentacles holding it short en and IkukI t oward

the mouth, which opens widely to receive it; or in many cases the optuied

mouth also moves toward the food. The food grasped by the mouth rim

is engulfed by ciliary or muscular action or lK)th, aided by mucous secre-

tion from the pharynx or from the gastrodermis of the manubrium.
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Some anthozoans, however, employ a mucous-ciliary method in which
small food objects are entangled in mucous strands arid conveyed to the

mouth by ciliary action. The bodies of coelentcrates are highly dis-

tensible and surprisingly large objects can be swallowed. Coelentcrates

exercise considerable discrimination between food and other objects and
even between different kinds of animal food; but some will accept non-

nutritive bodies and most will take such when soaked in flesh juices.

When satiated with food, coelenterates generally fail to react to addi-

tional food or drop it after capture and often remain in a contracted

state until digestion is completed.

Digestion in the phylum is both extra- and intracellular. Extra-

cellular digestion occurs in the main part of the gastrovascular cavity and
is purely proteolytic. A protein-dig(\sting (uizyme of the nature of

trypsin, mding in alkaline medium, is secreted into the cavity by the

granular gland cells of the gastrodermis, in anthozoans primarily by those

of the septal filaments. In some species it is stated that direct contact

of the gastrodermis with the food is necessary for this pndiminary diges-

tion. By extracellular digestion the food is reduced to a sort of broth

containing fragments and ))oth fluid and fragments are then (mgulfed

phagocytically into food vacuoles by the geiuTal gastrodermis. Intra-

cellular digestion then procu'cds in regular protozoan fashion; the contents

of the vacuoles are first acid, then alkaline. In the vacuoles, the digc's-

tion of protcMii is comphded by other types of protc^olytic enzymes, fat,

is digested, and in some cases carbohydrates, but most, coekmti'raU^s can-

not digest, starches.

Digestion is oft(‘n rapid; the fleshy parts of prey may be brok(‘n down
in a few hours and the resulting broth completely engulfed by th(‘ gastro-

dermis in 8 to 12 hours. Undigestible parts are then ej(‘cted through the

mouth. Intracellular digestion within the gastrodermis requir(*s a longer

period, usually a few days. Excess food is stored in the gastrodermis

chiefly as fat; glycogen may be stored without change.

6. The Muscular System.—The coelenterates arc the simplest

Metazoa possessing a muscular system, since in sponges mu.sch^s occur

only as localized groups of cells. We may therefore sec'k in co(‘lent(»ratos

the most primitive state of the muscular system. This we find in

hydroid polyps, where the muscular system consists of two cylind(*rs of

muscle fibers, an outer one of longitudinal fibers located at the base* of

the epidermis and an inner one of circular fibers at the base of the gastro-

dermis. These must not be thought of as definite regular cylinders but

as composed of short irregularly spaced strands, which anastomose to

some extent (Fig. 112D). In hydroid polyps the fibers of both cylinders

are parts of the epithelial cells. The transformation of the base of an

epithelial cell into a contractile fibril is commonly regarded as the initial
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step in the differentiation of a muscle cell, but in sponges cells transform

directly into muscle cells without any such preliminary epitheliomuscular

stage. The longitudinal fibers contract the animal as a whole or, through

local contraction, can bend the body or its parts in any direction; the

circular fibers on contraction extend the animal or its parts and bring

about peristaltic waves aiding in locomotion, food swallowing, etc. The

system, simple as it is, suffices for the needs of sessile radial animals.

The presence of longitudinal and circular muscle cylinders can be

recognized throughout the phylum. In medusoid forms, the gastroder-

mal cylinder is nearly or quite absent, and the regular epidermal cylinder

is also reduced, being limited to longitudinal fibers in tentacles and

manubrium, and radial fibers in the subumbrella. The principal mus-

culature of medusae consists of extra epidermal muscle cells, which run

m a circular direction in velum and subumbrella. In the Anthozoa, on

the other hand, the epidermal system is reduced in most cases to fibers

in tentacles and oral disk, while the regular gastrodermal layer is widely

present and strengthened by the addition of highly developed longitudinal

bands. As already noted (page 376) the muscle fibers in many Anthozoa

and Scyphozoa have separated completely from the body cpithelia as

independent muscle cells. In these two groups also the muscle cells or

fibers often depart from the .simple cylindrical arrangement and instead

may be festooned (Fig. 109G) on plates of mesogloea p(‘n(‘traling the

epithelia or may sink into the mesogloea as bundles (Fig. 109C).

In pedal and oral disks the epidermal fibers run in a radial direction,

the gastrodermal fibers in a circular direction (Fig. 1127)).

6. Respiration.—The coelentcrates are dc'void of any special respira-

tory mechanism. The thin wall and tentacular extensions undoubtedly

facilitate respiratory exchange. Another assisting factor is the shifting

of the gastrovascular contents by body movements and tin* flagellar beat

of the gastrodermis. In at least some medusae regular flagellar currents

flow along the canal system, and in many Anthozoa the interior is bathed

by a stream of water passed inside by the ciliated siphonoglyph. In

scyphozoans there are four deep pits indented into the subumbrella; it

is generally supposed these serve a respiratory function, although the

grounds for this belief are obscure. So far as known the respiration of

coelentcrates is of the ordinary aerobic typo, oxygen being taken up and

carbon dioxide emitted. The respiratory rate of medusae^ is very low.

Fio. 112.—Nervous and muscular systems. A. Epidermal ganglion-cell loyer^from the

oral disk of an anemone, seen from the inner surface of the epidermis {after the Hertwiga,

1879); note lack of continuity of the neurites. B. Diagram of the nervous system of hydra

{after Hadzi, 1909); the net-like connections are dubious. C. Ring arrangement of epi-

dermal nerve cells in the pedal disk of hydra. {After Hadzi, 1909.) D, Muscle fibers of

a sector of the pedal disk of hydra {after Oelei, 1925), showing circular gastrodermal fillers

and radial epidermal fibers.
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but this results from their very small organic content. In anthozoans the

rate is correlated with the degree of expansion, being low in the contracted

state and increasing as the animal extends. Coelenterates in general

require clean water of good oxygen content.

7. Excretion.—The phylum in general lacks any special structures for

the voiding of nitrogenous wastes. In some hydro- and scyphomedusae

each radial canal opens near the tentacles by a pore probably excretory,

since the adjacent gastrodermal cells contain granules possibly nitro-

genous. In Aequorea (Fig. 121C) that had been fed on flesh mixed with

carmine particles, the author saw long strands of carmine exuded from

theses pores, so that they also serve for the ejection of nonnutritive

materials. In certain Siphonophora {Velellaj Porpita, I'ig. 154C, Z)),

there occurs b(;neath th(i float a so-called liver, a mass permeated with

gastrod(irmal canals (Fig. 155C) whose walls are filled with guanine

crystals and so thought to bc^ excretory. In anthozoans, the septal fila-

ments and adjac(‘nt parts of the septa seem to have excretory functions,

since they contain xanthine crystals, and injected dyes and carmine

grains are subsequently found in the sites mentioned. Yet in all these

cases one is i)robal)ly dealing merely with the limitation of the general

secretory powers of the gastrodermis to certain locations. The transport

of excr(*tory mat-tcTS to tlie exterior by granular amoeboid cells has been

report(‘d for Alcyonium and a number of hydroids.

The form in which the nitrogenous wastes are excreted in coelenberates

has b(‘(‘n little studied. Un'a, uric acid, creatine, and creatinine are

generally stated to be absent, although some investigators report traces

of ur(‘a and uric, a(‘id in some* anemones, and Myers (1920) found small

amounts of urea, cn'atiru', and creatinine in the fluid squeezed from the

jelly of the scyphomedusa PhaccUophora. The purine bases, xanthine

and guanine, substance's closely related to uric acid, seem to be of wide

occurren(^(' in tlu* gastrod(‘rmis of coelenterates but are not necessarily

waste matters. According to Putter, anemones excrete 77 to 100 per

cent of their nitrog('nous wastes as ammonia, and ammonia was also

found in tlie medusa just mentioned. In general the power of forming

urea and uric aend as end products of nitrogen metabolism seems to be

lacking in the lower Metazoa, and ammonia is the most common nitro-

genous waste.

8. The Nervous System.—As the coelenterates are the lowest animals

to possess a lu'rvous system, the anatomy and physiology of this system

have excited much interest. The nervous system consists of the sensory

nerve cells located in the body epithclia and of a subepithelial nerve plexus

(Fig. 112A, B) into which the fibrils from the sense cells run and from

which (presumably) neurites pass to the muscles. The nerve plexus is

made up of bipolar and multipolar nerve cells (ganglion cells) and their
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neurites (Fig. 112^4, B, C), plus the neurites from the sensory cells. The
main nerve plexus is located in the inner part of the epidermis outside

the muscle cylinder (Figs. 108J and 109G). In most, possibly all, coelen-

terates a less developed plexus, similarly situated, exists in the gastro-

dermis. Earlier workers denied any connections between the two
plexuses, but neurite connections as well as nerve cells were later found

in the mcsgloea, and probably both plexuses should be regarded as one

system. In hydroid polyps the plexus is concentrated around the

mouth, a fact suggesting the beginning of a centralized nervous system

(Fig. 112B). A similar ring containing largc^r and more numerous nerve

cells than elsewhere was reported by the brothers Hertwig for tlu' oral

disk of anemones in their classical researches on these forms (1879); but

later workers have failed to verify their finding. In hydromedusae, the

nerve plexus is limited to the subumbrellar surface and connects with two

nerve rings in the bell margin (Fig. 125A), an upper ring with which the

marginal sense organs communicate and a lower on(‘ that controls the

ring muscle of the velum. Scyphozoans lack the marginal nerve rings,

but near each marginal sense body (rhopalium) there is a ganglion

(acculumation of nerve cells) that connects with the subumbndlar plexus

(Fig. 163A). Morphologically the nervous system of coelen Urates is

characterized by its radial construction and the diffuse distribution of

both neurones and neurites (Fig. 112B).

It has been believed for many years, chiefly from the work of Bethe

(1903) that the nerve plexus of coelenterates is an actual network fornn^d

by the fusion of the neurites. On this view there are no s(‘parate nerve

cells in the plexus, and all the neurites are continuous. Such a nerves

net^^ has been regarded as the primitive nervous system from which th(i

synaptic nervous system of higher animals has evolv(‘d by the breaking

up of the net into independent neurones. However, t he excellent studies

of the Hertwigs fail to show any such net (Fig. 112.4), and their figures

have been recently completely confirmed by Bozler (1927) who, on some

of the same forms studied by Bethe, has found that the nerve ph^xus

consists of separate cells. Their neurites terminate on the neuritc^s of

other cells by delicate, often varicose, endings. Old and new studies

therefore unite in indicating that the nervous system of coelenterates

is synaptic^ as in other animals, i.e., the impulse must pass across a break

{synapse) between neurites. However, the nervous system, although

synaptic, differs from that of higher animals in that conduction occurs

equally well in all directions, for the cells and neurites lack polaHzation.

The system behaves as if it were actually a network with diffuse conduc-

tion. Thus the stimulation of any small spot on the surface of anemones

can bring the entire muscular system into action. In medusae and

anemones conduction occurs as usual through zigzag strips, provided



Fiq. 118.—Main featureB of hydroid colonies. A. A gymnoblafltic hydroid colony.

Eudendrium, from life, illustrating also monopodial growth with terming hydrantns.

B, A calyptoblastic hydroid colony, Camfxinularia, from life, illustrating also sympoclial

growth. C. A plumularian colony. Aglaophmia, showing feather-like form, illustrating

monopodial growth with terminal growing points. Z). Hydranth type with scattered
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these remain in continuity. Localized responses do, however, obtain,

and there is some indication of polarization, e.g., in anemones, where

stimuli are conducted more readily in a longitudinal than in a transverse

direction. Another feature of the coelenterate nervous system is the

extreme autonomy or independence of parts; isolated portions of the

body behave much as in the intact animal. Isolated tentacles and

acontia execute their usual movements w’hen stimulated, and isolated

pedal disks of anemones creep about. There is little evidence of a

central controlling mechanism around the mouth. Finally, the coelen-

terate nervous system is poor in reflexes, i.e., in specific responses to

particular stimuli. In anemones, for instance, almost any stimulus of

any region causes contraction of the column and withdrawal of the oral

disk. Yet reflexes do occur in the phylum such as the righting reflex

of medusae (page 533) and the opening of mouth and pharynx when the

tentacles are stimulated by food. In general, however, the nerve plexus

of coelenterates is characterized by diffuse unpolarized transmission,

autonomy of parts, and paucity of reflexes.

The following sorts of mechanisms occur in the phylum. First,

there are the independent effectors of G. H. Parker, comprising the

nematocysts, gland cells, and cilia, all of which are said to react directly

to stimuli without the intervention of any nervous elements. Parker

also believes that certain muscles, e.g., the longitudinal muscle of the

acontia of anemones, respond directly as do the muscle cells of sponges.

Next, constituting the simplest neuromuscular mechanism, is the direct

stimulation of a muscle by a sensory nerve cell. In such cases, the

basal fibrils of a sensory nerve cell or the neurites of a subepithelial sensory

ganglion cell having free nerve endings at the surface terminate on

muscle cells. In the next stage the sensory fibrils make synapses with

the neurites of a motor ganglion cell of the subepithelial nerve plexus,

and such motor cells then have bTininaiions on muscle fibers. Finally,

two or more ganglion cells of the plexus may be interpolatc^d in the

nervous path.

The nerve plexus conducts without decrement and without fatigue,

since circular strips cut from medusae will pulsate for days without

alteration of rate. The rate of conduction has been measured for some

forms and is given as 7 cm. per second in Renilla, 12 in Physaliaj 12 to 15

in Metridium, 23 in Aurelia^ 24 in Pelagia^ and 15 to 120 in Cassiopeia;

these rates may be compared with a speed of 12,500 cm. per second in the

nerves of man.

filiform tentacles, Clava, and gonophores on the hydranth stem. E. A hydroid stem, from

life, showing its structure. 1, hydranth; 2, hydrocaulus; 3, hydrorhiza; 4, stolon; 5,

manubrium; 6, stomach region; 7, gonophores; 8, corbula; 9, periderm; 10, coonosarc;

11, gastrovascular cavity; 12, gastrodermis; 13, epidermis.
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IV. CLASS HYDROZOA

1. Definition.—The Hydrozoa are polymorphic, or wholly polypoid, or

wholly medusoid coelenterates, with tetramerous or polymerous radial

Hymmotry, in which the gastrovascular system lacks stomodaeum,

septa, or ncmatocyst-bearing structures, the mesogloea is noncellular,

the gonads ripen in the ectoderm, the oral end of the polyp is elongated

into a manubrium, and the medusae are craspedote and without rhopalia.

2. Morphology of the Hydroid Form.—A typical hydroid polyp is

diff(T(mtiat(^d into three regions: the attached base, the stalk or stem,

and the terminal hydranth (Fig. lOGA). The base usually consists of a

glandular area by whose secretion attachment is accomplished. From

the base in colonial forms tubes known as stolons or rhizomes extend

out over the substratum as a branching or anastomosing root-like tangle

called the hydrorhiza (Fig. 113A, B). The stolons serve to fasten the

colony firmly and also usually give off numerous upright buds that

deverlop into lU'w polyps or polypoid colonies. Solitary forms such as

Corymorpha and some other Tubulariidae are anchored, generally to

soft bottoms, by a number of short, unbranched, nonbudding, root-like

holdfasts from the nonadh(‘sive base (Fig. 119/1). These at first consist

of solid stolons that seend-e a p(‘riderm and then di(‘ away leaving the

empty skchdal tubes as anchorage. In the solitary frc'sh-water hydras,

the attached (uid is a sirnpk' adhesive pedal disk, nev(‘r forming stolons

(Fig. 132). From tlu' stolons aris(» the single stalks or caulomes of

polyps or the main stalk, termed hydrocaulus, of a colony. Stolons,

caulomes, and hydrocaulus consist of a living hollow tube (Fig. 113£)

t.(‘rmed the cocnosarc, usually coven^d over by a chitinous tube, the

periderm (or p(‘risarc), ycdlowish or brown in color, secreted by the

(^pid(‘rmis. Tlie coenosarc is compos(‘d of epidermis and gastrodermis

with a mesolaim'lla beiwc'en thcmi, and it and its enclosed gastrovascular

(*avity are continuous thi’oughout the colony. In Corymorpha and related

forms (see pag(' 411) tlu' stem contains a number of small canals instead

of a single central gastrovaseular eanal (Fig. lH)i/).

(The hydranth is an elongated, cylindrical, bottle-shaped or vase-

like structure, having a terminal mouth and bearing tentacles (Figs.

113D and 114)^ It is often differentiated into an elongated distal part,

called proboscis, manubrium, or (in hydras) hypostome, and an expanded

basal stomach or gastral region The proboscis is cylindrical, conical,

or globular, and the mouth is cajpable of great expansion. The hydranth

may join the stalk by way of a narrowed “neck” as in Tubularia (Fig.

114C). Primitively tis in Clava (Fig. 113D) or Syncoryne (Fig. 114A) the

tentacles are irregularly strewn over the hydranth. Then the basal

tentacles arrange into a proximal circlet while the distal ones retain the
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Fkj. 114.-—Typps of hydranths and tentacles, all from life. A. Syncoryiie.^mih scat-

Icrcd capitate tentacles. B. PennaTia, with distal scattered capitate tentacles, and a

proximal circlet of filiform tentacles. C. Tubularia, with distal and proximal filiform cir-

clets. D. Obelia, with a single filiform circlet. E. Capitate tentacle of Pennaria, enlar^^ed,

showing head of nematocysts and core of disk-like gastrodermal cells. 1, manubrium, 2,

stomach region; 3. gonophore; 4, annuli of periderm; 6, hydrotheca; 6, shelf of hydro-

theca; 7, gastrodermis; 8, epidermis.
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irregular arrangement, as in Pennaria (Fig. 114B). Next the tentacles

become limited to two circlets as in the Tubulariidae, a shorter distal

circlet around the mouth and a longer proximal circlet at the hydranth

base (Fig. 114C). Finally the tentacles become limited to a single

circlet at the base or at the junction of proboscis and stomach as in most

Calyptoblastea (Fig. 114D). Tentacles are absent among the Hydroida

in Protohydra (Fig. 133/4), some parasitic forms, and various modi&ed

polyps of polymorphic colonies. Branched tentacles are rare, being

limited to the family Corynidae.

The tentacles of hydroid polyps are of two sorts: cajnMe, short

with a terminal knob packed with nematocysts (Fig. 114B, E)] and

filiform, elongated and tapering with nematocysts strewn along the

length, or on the outer surface only (Fig. 115D), or arranged more or

less in circkds as in many Calyptoblastea (Fig. 115.4). Either or both

kinds of tentacles may be present. The tentacles may be hollow or

solid. In the hydras they are hollow, and the tentacular canal is con-

tinuous with the general gastrovascular cavity, but in other forms with

hollow t((!ntacles, tlu' canal is cut off by a mesolamella. In most hydroid

polyps, how(!V(T, the tentacles are solid, containing a gastrodermal

core made of a singh; row of highly vacuolated, stiff cylindrical cells

(Fig. 1154); several rows of vacuolated cells are present in the Tubula-

riidae (Fig. 115/)).

As already mentioned, stolons and stems are commonly covered

with pciriderm, sliown l)y chemical test to consist of chitin. (The peri-

derm is ab.s(!nt in the hydras and scanty in some other solitary forms)

as Protohydra, Corymorpha, etc. (Figs. 1194 and 1334), where it may be

limited to the bas(> of the stem or occur as a thin, not definitely outlined

investment. (On stems it usually forms groups of rings or annulations

at definite points relate<l to the branching (Fig. 114//). The function of

these is obscure, but it is generally supposed that they lend flexibility.

In the Gymnoblastea the periderm (when present) stops below the

hydranths, which are thus naked (Fig. 1144-C). In the Calyptoblastea,

each hydranth s(‘cretes around itself a cup or tube of periderm, the

hydrotheca, into which it can withdraw wholly or partially when dis-

turbed. The hydrotheca is often shaped like a wineglass (Fig. 114D)

but may be cylindrical or tubular (Fig. 115B) and may have a smooth or

a toothed edge (Fig. 115/?). In the Sertulariidae and Plumulariidae,

the hydrothecae are sessile, fused by one surface to the hydrocaulus or

branches and often bilaterally symmetrical and of bizarre shapes (Fig.

115/i’). Hydrothecac may be provided with a lid {operculum, families

Sertulariidae and Campanulinidac) of one to several pieces (Figs. 1155,

C and 134 D) which close over the contracted hydranth. In many forms

a circular or one-sided chitinous shelf extends inward from the hydro*
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theca at the hydranth base (Fig. 114D) as a diaphragm, which narrows

the opening into the stalk and prevents the passage of large food particles.

The hydrotheca may be secondarily reduced to a small cup as in Haledum
(Fig. 1174).

The stolons with their periderm encasement are usually distinct tubes

running over the substratum (Fig. 116C). In Hydractinia, however,

the stolons early fuse to a network, and their epidermis unites to form

continuous upper and lower sheets enclosing gastrodcrmal tubes (Fig.

118F). Periderm is at first secreted above and below; but later the thin

upper periderm disappears while continuous secretion below results in

successive layers of periderm forming a mat applied to the snail shell

on which Hydractinia colonies commonly grow (Fig. 118C). From
this peridermal mat, there arise at frequent intervals spines of periderm

that project among the polyp bases (Fig. USD).

The formation of new hydranths by asexual budding is universal

throughout hydroid polyps and commonly leads to colony formation.

Such buds rarely form on the hydranths (only known (^ase, Ihtcrosteph-

anus, Fig. 133B), nearly always on stems and stolons. In budding, both

coenosarc layers project as a rounded outgrowth that as it elongates

differentiates into a hydranth (Fig. 115G-M). The tentacles are formed

by little gastrodcrmal cones (Fig. 115L), which push the epidermis

before them and become the gastrodcrmal cores of the tentacles. In

some cases prior to the appearance of a bud, interstitial cells accumulate

at the spot and participate in the outgrowtli, as is said to bo the case in

hydras. Periderm when present is dissolved by the advancing bud and

later reformed.

Colony formation occurs in four different ways: hydrorhizal or sto-

lonal, monopodial with terminal hydranths, sympodial, and nwnopodial

with terminal growing points. In hydrorhizal budding, seen in Clava,

Coryne, Hydractinia, etc., the polyps spring singly and irn^gularly from

the basal stolonal tangle or mat, originating as erect buds directly from

the stolons (Figs. 116C and USD). Or a group of parall(‘l stolons may

erect themselves vertically as a bundle or rhizocaulome, which imitates

a stem and from which also polyps spring directly and singly {Clathrozoon,

Fig. 116Z)). Usually, however, a hydroid colony consists of one main

erect stem or hydrocaulus, fastened at its base by spreading stolons and

giving off branches bearing hydranths (Fig. 1134, B, C). The hydro-

caulus may be straight; or it may be zigzag, with an angle at the origin

of each branch. It is usually single {monosiphonic) but may be fascicled

{polysiphonic), in which case the true hydrocaulus is covered over by

stolons from the hydrorhiza or by branches from below (Fig. UQA, B).

Colonies with a hydrocaulus have a general plant-like aspect and

form hydranths and branches in definite ways similar to those obtaining
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in plant growth. Their mode of growth is either monopodial or sym-
podial. In the first kind of monopodial growth, which prevails among
the gymnoblastic hydroids, the main stem and all branches are per-

manently topped by terminal hydranths and continue to elongate

indefinitely by means of a growth zone just below each hydranth (Fig.

Below the growth zone, lateral buds arise at intervals, and,

since each bud has a growth zone, the stem elongates between successive

buds, which thus come to bo separated by a length (inteniode) of newly

formed stem. Successive buds usually alternate. These buds differen-

tiate into hydranths whose stems continue to grow and to bud in the same
fashion, thus establishing new branches. A given spot buds but once.

The original hydranth formed from the planula tops the hydrocaulus,

the whole of whose length is really the stem of this hydranth. Similarly,

each branch is the stem of its terminal hydranth, which is the oldest

of that branch. Such branching is termed raannose and, because of the

long, continuously growing hydranth stalks and tludr alternation on the

branches, results usually in a loose bushy colony, as seen in Tuhularia^

Eudeiidrium (Fig. 113A), Pennaria (Fig. 116£), etc.

In sympodial growth, the hydranth stems have no growth zone and

do not elongate afU'r being formed. B(‘low th(‘ temporary last hydranth

of the liydrocaulus or branch is a budding zone from which a bud arises

laterally. This grows, overtops its parent hydranth, and dev(dops into

the new temporary terminal hydranth, which repeats the process (Fig.

117^4). The colony thus continues to grow only at the ends of the

hydrocaulus or of th(i branches, and the terminal hydranths are such

temporarily, also the youngest, the age increasing basi})(‘tally. Each

internode is the stalk of a different hydranth, and the added stalks of

all the polyps thc^reon compose the hydrocaulus or the main st(‘m of

each branch. Buds are usually given off alternately, and a colony may
consist simply of a succession of alternate polyps. The budding zone

of any hydranth may, however, continue to bud and so form lnanch(‘s.

This type of branching is term(‘d cymose and is characteristic of th('

lower families of calyptoblastic hydroids. The higluT calyi)tol)lasti(;

forms, such as the plumularians, have, howev(T, nwcuied to a s(*(^on(l

monopodial method, apparently by evolution from the sympodial type.

The hydrocaulus and branches end in permanent growing points (instead

of hydranths), which never differentiate into hydranths but corjtinu(‘ to

cysts on the outer side and gastrodermis of many rows of eells, from life. E, A thccato

hydroid, Clytia, with toothed hydrothecae and ringed gonotheeae, illustrating also hydro-

rhizal type of growth. F. Part of a braneh of a plumulariaii, Aglaophruia, showing bizarre

hydrothccae fused on one side to the branch, and bearing neinatothecac. G~M. Stages In

the transformation of a growing point into a hydranth, from life. 1, epidermis; 2, gastro-

dcnnis; 3, hydrotheca; 4, lid; 5, gonotheca; 6, annuli; 7, stolons; 8, nematothecae; 9,

gastrodermal cone pushing out to form tentacle.
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elongate indefinitely, budding off branches and hydranths laterally

(Fig. 117D). The hydrocaiilus is the product of one continuously
elongating, growing point originating from th(^ planula; and each lateral

branch (termed hydrodadium) is formed by a latc'ral growing point. This
inode of growth seems to bt' the most successful, since the larg(‘st hydroid
colonies originate in this way.

In either sympodial or monopodial growth, branching may occur in

alt planes, giving a bushy colony (Fig. 1 13,1, «) or in one planes producing

a fan- or plume-like appearance (Fig. 113C). Hydranths aiul polyps

generally arise alternatf'ly, but in many sertularians the budding zoiu* or

growing point gives rise to two buds simultaneously (Fig. 1 177^, C) instead

of the usual one and dichotomously braindied colonies result, having

opposite instead of altc'rnate polyps and brancln's. In the St'rtulariidae

and Plurnulariidae with s(‘ssile hydroth(‘ca(' fiiscul along one surface to

the stem, the branches ar(‘ often rendered rigid and inflexible th(‘r(‘by and
when arising in on(‘ plain' form a charact(‘ristic f(‘Mlh(‘r shape, as in

Aglaophcnia (Fig. 113r). Th(‘ plume form is ])arti(‘ularly cliaractc'ristic

of the family Plurnulariidae*, wtn'n* the regular alt(*rnat(*. hydrocladi,

bearing tlu^ sessile tln'cai* on th(*ir upjier siinaci's only, spring from the

hydrocaiilus n(*ar]y at right angh's and in one plain* (Fig. 11777).

As already indicat (‘d, tin* hydroid liolyps are divisible into the

athecate and thecate forms. Tin* atln*cat(* or gyinnoblastic or tubularian

hydroids include solitary forms without perid(*rrn or witli a basal perid(*rm

but comprise chiefly hydrorhizal or inono])odial colonies in which the

periderm extends to the hydranth base (Fig. 114/1-('). In the tln*cat.e

or calyptoblastic or campanularian hydroids, tin* ])erid(*rm continu(*s

as a hydro! In'ca around (he hydranth and a gonoth(‘(*a, around tin* gono-

phores (Figs. 1147), 'V\i\s group includc's eol()ni(‘s with stalk(*d

hydranths and sympodial growth and those with s('ssile thc'itae and

terminal growing points.

I' Hydroid colonies an* j)olymori)hic, i.c., consi>t of more* than oin^

kind of individual (called zooid or person). So far wc* have* been d(*scrib-

ing the ordinary fe(*ding polyp, also (enned nuiritivv polyp, (jasirozooid

,

and trophozooid, having mouth, tentach's, and gastric cavity, s(‘rving to

capture and ingest food (Fig. 114). All colonies, ho\v('V(‘r, an* at l(‘ast

dimorphic including in addition to the gaslrozooids, nicdmoids (Fig.

119A, F) in various stages of formation (or grad(*s of d(‘g(‘n(‘ration wh(‘n

Fig. 116.—Colony growth. A. Simple type of fa.sejolfd stem of parallel stolons,

Eiidmdrium, from life. B. Complieated typo of fasnolod stem, true hydroeaulus in eenter

enoireled by stolons, Phdmulana. (After Speiiccr, 1890.) C. Hydroihizal type- of colony,

a campanularian hydroid, growing on a Sargas-sum “leaf,” from life*, Bermuda. 1).

Hydrorhizal colony forming an erect mass, or rhizocauloiiie, imitating a hydroeaulus,
Clathrozoon. {After Spencer, 1890.) E. Monopodial type of colony, with terminal
hydranths, Pennaria, from life. 1, Xematothecac.



Fia. 117.—Colony growth (continued), all from life. A. Branch end of Haledum,
showing sympodial growth. B. Branch of Seriularia showing dichotomous branching,

and monopodial growth with terminal growing point. C. Growing point of Seriularia

showing start of dichotomy. D. Plumularia, showing monopodial growth with terminal

growing points. E. A hydranth of Plumularia, showing two of the three nematophores.

1, growing point; 2, hydrotheoa; 3, nematothecae; 4, nematophores.
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free medusae aie not formed). Many colonies ate trimorphi^ having

gastrozooids, medusoids, and gonozooids; the last are modified polyps

that bud off medusoids or their morphological equivalents (Fig. il8D).

Gonozooids and medusa formation arc described later. Often a fourth

type of zooid is present, the protective polyp, also termed machozooid,

dactylozooid, and other names, which is derived from the gastrozooid

by reduction or loss of mouth, tentacles, and gastric cavity, and which

serves only for protection and food capture. Dactylozooids are elon-

gated, highly extensile, nematocyst-bearing structures that may be

provided with short capitate tentacles (Fig. 118Z)) but usually simply

resemble long tentacles and are then termed terUaculozooida (Fig.

They may be definitely arranged wth respect to the gastrozooids.

Hydractinia has two sorts of dactylozooids, the spiral zooids with capitate

tentacles (Fig. 118D) found at the shell margin, and the tentarulozooids

(Fig. 118F), found only at growing margins and often scarce. Very

characteristic arc the small dactylozooids of the Plumulariidac (Fig.

1 17F). They are called nematophores or sarcostyhs and spring from tiny

thecae, the nemalolhecae, located on stems and on the hydrothecao

(usually three to each) of the gastrozooids. The nematophores (Figs.

1175, 118(?) have club or capitate ends beset with neniatocysts or

adhesive cells or both. The adhesive cells contain droplets discharging

into long sticky threads used to ensnare small prey while the nematocysts

are employed against larger organisms. Small dactylozooids similar

to those of plumularians occur in the curious hydroid Clathrozoon (Figs.

116D and 118(?).^

Some hydroid polyps arc solitary, either because they never bud,

or because the buds soon leave the parent. Most familiar of these

are the fresh-water hydras (Fig. 132), which bud at a definite budding

zone located at the junction of stomach and stalk. Each bud begins

as a rounded protrusion involving both body epithelia; it rapidly elon-

gates, sprouts tentacles at its free end, and differentiates completely

into a small hydra before freeing itself from the parent by a basal con-

striction. The entire process occupies about 2 days under good condi-

tions. Well-fed hydras may bear several buds, and these are found to

be arranged in a spiral ascending from the oldest to the youngest. Under

deprassing conditions, buds may fail to detach and double-headed fonns

or colony-like aggregates result. Another solitary form is the minute

tentacle-less Protohydra (Fig. 133A, page 440) multiplying by fission. Of

a different type are the large solitary marine hydroids Coryrhorpha and

BranchioceriarUhus, which have no mode of asexual reproduction. The

long stem is anchored in soft bottoms by a tuft of holdfasts and is topped

apically by the large pink or rose hydranth having distal and proximal

circlets of tentacles and grape-like bunches of gonophores (Fig. 119A, C).



Ful. 118.—Hydroid Btnicturo. A. Lonfcitudinal aortion (right half only) of a hydranth

of Tuhularia. B. A hydroid of Svrtuiaria, showing gastric pouch. (\ Hijdractinia. growing

oil a snail shell occupied hy a hermit crab, from life. D. Hydraciinia, showing polyp types,

from life. E. Tentaculozooid of Hydt ictinia, F, Section through the basal mat of
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Acaulus (Fig. 119F) and Myriothela (Fig. 133C), small solitary types also

without asexual reproduction, have a short base and an elongated

manubrium covered with capitate tentacles and bearing gonophores or

gonozooids. Solitary forms with unusual modes of asexual multiplication

are illustrated by Heterostephanus (Fig. 1335) and Hypolytus (Fig. 1335).

The gastrovascular cavity of hydroid polyps enlarges in the hydranth

base into a stomach or gastric region (Fig. 114) in winch extracellular

digestion occurs. Only in the hydras are the tentacular caviti(\s con-

tinuous with tlie main gastrovascular cavity. In the Sertulariidae

(Pig. 1185), the stomach is outpouched into a blind sac that by periodic

contractions forces the digesting broth into th(? stem. In Corymorphay

many .species of Tubuhriay and allic'd forms, the relatively large' stem is

more or less filled with vacuolated gastroderrnal cells, probably serving

for support through their turg(\scence, and in its pc'riphery near the

e|)idermis, is a circh' of gastrodc'rinal canals, o])(‘ning distally into the

slomach of the hydranth (Pigs. Il8d and 1195, E).

Histologically, hydrozoan polyps prc'scmt nothing ('special. P]pi-

dermal and gastroderrnal cpithelia vary fi’om low to columnar form,

and, in tentacle's and hydi’anths, throughout the' whole body in hydras

and hydra-like types, are provided with muscular bases, longitudinal

in the epidermis, circular in the gastrodermis. The circular fibc'rs

are often less developed than the longitudinal one's and apparently

frc'quc'iitly absent. Stems and stolons appc'ar to b(‘ dc'void of muscles

fibers. The (‘pidermis is seldom ciliatc'd or flagellatc'd; it may 1)(‘ doulde,

with a delicate outer layer next the ix'iiderm. Sc'iisory (nils occur

abundantly in the epidermis of tentacle's and manubrium. The gastro-

derinis is flagc'llated throughout, low' in stc'uis and stolons, oftc'ii highly

columnar and w'avy in rc'gions active in digc'stion. It extends to the

mouth lim, a stomodaeum being absent, and is thc'n^ supplied with

many mucous gland cells (P'igs. 108A and 1075) wiiilci in the gastrie; rc'gion

it contains enzymatous gland cells. In the Tubulariidae^, a gastiodermal

cushion (Pig. 118.4) of large vacuolated cells is pre*s(*nt in the hydrant li

l)ase* and apparently serves to prevent large food partieic's from passing

into the stalk. The; nervous system is bc'st know'n for the hydras, wiiere;

an ('pidermal plexus of ganglion ce;lls and neuritc's occurs thre)ughout

tfu' body (Pig. 1125). The gangliem ceils are slightly more ce)nce*ntrat('el

in hype)stomc and pedal di.sk where the' plexus also tenels to a circular

arrange'raent, suggesting nerve rings in these two locations (Pig. 1125, C).

Ilydractinia, showing structure. (After Collcutt, 1897.) G. A dactylozooid of Clathrozoon.

(After Spencer, 1897.) 1, distal tentacle; 2, gonophore cluster; 3, gastroderrnal cushion of

vacuolated cells; 4, proximal tentacle; 5, gastroderrnal layer of same; 8, mesolamella; 7,

gristrozooid; 8, spiral zooid; 9, gonozooid; 10, female gonozooid; 11, male gonozooid; 12,

spine; 13, upper epidermis; 14, lower epidermis; 15, gastroderrnal tubes; 16, spine; 17,

periderm layers next the snail shell.
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Fig. 119.~Hydroi(l strurture (continued). A. Corymorpha, from life, actual height,

6 cm. B. 8t«m of the same, enlarged, showing gastrodermal canals. C. Gonophore cluster

{Tvbularia) enlarged, from life. D. Cross section of the stem of Tuhularia crocea, showing

partial division into two canals. B. Half of cross section of the stem of Tuhularia solUaria,

showing gastrodermal canals, as in Corymorpha. {After Warren, 1906.) h\ Acaulua

primariua, from life. 1, periderm; 2, holdfasts; 3, gastrodermal canals; 4, epidermis; 6,

gastrodermis; 6, vacuolated gastrodermis of interior; 7, distal tentacles; 8, proximal

tentacles; 9, gonophore; 10, basal stolon.
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The neurites behave in various ways: they may connect with sensory

nerve cells, or pass to the surface as free endings, or terminate by swollen

tips on muscle fibers, or connect with the neurites of other cells. There

are also indications of a gastrodermal plexus in hydra, having much
fewer and smaller cells than the epidermal plexus. In the few cases

investigated in the colonial hydroids, the nervous system resembles

that of hydra; an epidermal plexus is present in hydranths and tentacles

and tends to centralize to a ring in the manubrium. Both epidermal

and gastrodermal ganglion cells have been found in the coenosarc but

wlu'ther a continuous nervous connection exists throughout hydroid

colonies does not seem to be known. Its occurrence is probable in

at least some forms, since in CUwa^ for instance, the whole colony contracts

when one polyp is touched (Foyn). .

3. Morphology of the Medusoid Form.—A typical hydromedusa is a

solitary, free-swimming animal, consisting of a gelatinous bell-, dome-,

howl-, or saucer-shaped bell or umbrella from whos<^ rim and concave

subuinbrellar surface the principal parts depend (Fig. 106E). The most

striking general feature of the medusa is its perfect tetramerous radial

symmetry. From the center of the subumbrellar surface hangs the

maiiubiium, a cylindrical or quadrangular tube of varying h^ngth, often

j)rovid('d with lobes, frills, or even tentacle-like proj('Ctions (oral tentacles,

(Fig. 120A, B)y all heavily beset with nematocysts. 'At the attachment

of the manubrium to the bell there usually occurs a rounded or quad-

rangular gastric cavity or stomach.; Some forms, as Sarsia (Fig. 120G),

have an extremely elongated extensile manubrium with the stomach

near the tip; and in others, as Evtima (Fig. 120F), the manubrium is

l)oi ne on a gelatinous extension, the peduncle

^

actually part of the

umbrella, since the radial canals course in it. >. From the gastric cavity,

gastrodermal tubes, the radial canals, radiate to the bell margin. They

;n(‘ nearly always four in number and 90 degrees apart, 'occupying the

IMiradii (Fig. 120F, (7); but other numbei-s, mostly six' or eight (Fig.

121/1) occur, and in some cases, as Aequorea (Fig. 121C], many radial

canals are present, while in a few forms they bran(;h (Fig. 1 35). (The radial

canals open into a ring canal running in the bell margin; this is often a

broad, irn^gular channel (Fig. 122). l^Mamibiium, stomach, radial

(*anaLs, and ring canal constitute the gastrovasciilar systom of the medusa
.

)

A velum or craspedon is characteristic of hydromedusac but is occa-

sionally rudimentary as in the medusae of Obelia.

The flat to tall bell is generally of simple contour but maybe pointed

at the summit (Fig. 1215, D) or provided with a constriction near the

summit giving a turreted effect as inLeuckartiara (Fig. 1205) . The margin

is circular and unscalloped in the medusae of the Hydroida and bears

the most differentiated structures of the body, the tentacles and sense
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organs. The tentacles may be absent or mere bumps in some medusae,

particularly short-lived species, as Pennaria (Fig. 120D). A single

tentacle may be present as in Steeyistrvpia (Fig. 1215); or two as in

SUmotoca (Fig. 121D)
;
frequently the number is four as in SarsiOy Eutifnay

etc. (Fig. 120F, G); and often 8, 12, 16 (Fig. 1205), or an indefinite

number occur (Fig. 121C). When indefinite the numb(‘r often increases

A\nth age. When four or less in number, the tentneh's are always perradial,

i.e., each springs at the termination of a radial (*anal (Fig. ]2()F, G).

When the number is greater than four, often one, two, thnn* or more

tentacl(‘s are symmetrically and regularly spaced betwec'ii the pc‘i*radial

t(‘iitacles as in Lcuckartiara (J'ig. 1205). Frequently the perradial tenta-

cles ar(‘ much larger and longer than the interradial and adradial one's (Fig.

120F), and in many cases the last are small and rudimentary, apj)arently

serving as sense organs or sites of nematocyst formation. In Hou-

gainvillia (Fig. 120A) and related genera and Margcloptiisiln^ tentacles arc

grouped into four or eight clusters (Fig. 120A). The tentacles arc

generally iinbranched, but in the family Cladone'midae' thc'y may bifurcate

or branch, and some of the branch(‘s may end in suckers usc'd for clinging

to objects (Fig. 121/1); or th(' tentacles may bear niidophm's^ very con-

tractile stalks having a terminal cavity filled with nematocysts as in

Zandva and Gemmaria (Figs. 1215 and llltV). The U'liiacles ani

liberally strewn with sensory nerve cells and abundantly provid('d with

nematocysts, usually grouped into warts, ridg('s, rings, s])irals, and

terminal swellings. They may be hollow containing an extension of

the ring canal; or solid with a central core of gastrodc^rrnal disks as in

the t(‘ntacles of many hydroid polyps. The base of each ttmtach* is

commonly swollen into an enlargement, the tentacular or ocellar bull),

which may bear an ocellus and other sensory patches but functions

j)rimarily in digestion (page 449) and as a site of nematocyst formation,

being packed with cnidoblasts in process of seen'ting munatocysts

(Figs. 122 and 123C). Tentacles are often so reduced that th(‘y consist

of nothing but the tentacular bulbs or perhaps more correctly have; d('vc‘l-

oped only as far as the t(*ntacular bulb.

The b(‘ll margin is liberally provided with general sensory epith(‘lium

and usually bears special sense organs. Thes(^ sense organs of medusa(‘

are the first organs encounten'd in the invertebrate series, and signifi-

cantly they concern perception of the factors of the external world. In

hydromedusae the chief sense organs are the ocelli (“ey('s^') and thci

statocystSf also called statoblasts, lithocysts, otocysts, and otlier names

(Fig. 122). Each of these occurs in various grade's of organization.

four abortive teiitaclefl. (After Mayer, 1910.) E. Leuckartiara, with definite tentacle

lengths related to the radii. F. Eutima, with umbrellar peduncle. G. Sarnia, with long

manubrium. 1, manubrium; 2, oral tentacles; 3, radial canals; 4, circular canal; 5, velum:

0, ocellus; 7, stomach; 8, peduncle or pseudomanubrium; 9. tentacular bulbs; 10, gonad.
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Fia. 121.’”Typos of hydroid medusae. A. Cladonema, from life, with branched ten-

tacles and suckers. B. Steenstrupia, medusa of Corynwrpha, with one tentacle. (.4/<cr

Mayer

^

1910.) C. Aequorea, from life, with numerous radial canals. I). Stomotoca, medusa
of Perigonimus type of hydroids, from life, with two tentacles. E. Oemtnaria, with nema-
tophores. {After Murhach, 1899.) 1, manubrium; 2, oral tentacles; 3, radial canals; 4,

ooklus; 5, suckers; 6, nomatophores; 7, velum; 8. gonad.
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The ocelli appear as red, brown, or black spots, usually one on each

tentacular bulb (Fig. 122X), whether this continues as a tentacle or not, or

A- *

I

Flo. 122.—Marginal structure. A. Bell margin of an anthomedusan, Leuckarliara

(Fig. 120A'), showing nematocyst depots and ocelli in tentacular bulbs. B. Bell margin
of a leptomedusan, PhuUidium, showing statocysts between tentacle bases and lack of

ocelli. Both from life, Puget Sound. 1, circular canal; 2, tentacular bulb; 3. ocellus; 4,

statocyst; 5, radial canal.

sometimes on the bell margin itself. In Bougainvillia and other forms

in which the tentacles occur in clusters, the single tentacular bulb of the
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123.- Histology of orelli. A, Sortion of tho oocllus of Turris, simplest type, com-
poBod of pigment and sensory eella. B. Section of the ocellus of Sarsia, more complex,

with lens. C\ Tentacle base of Sarsia, from life, showing tenlacuhii bulb with ocellus and
nematocyst depots. I). Sensory and pigment cells of Sarsia ocellus, enliiiged. E. Section

of ocellus of Tiaropsis and adjacent parts, most complex type, with pigment cup and
inverted retinal cells. {All after Liuko, 1900, except C ) 1, gastiodei mi.s; 2, meaolamclla; 3,

pigment cells of ocellus; 4, sensory cells of ocellus; 5, lens; (3, radial canal; 7, ling canal; 8,

tentacular bulb; 9, ocellus; 10, tentacle, 11, exumbrellai epideimis, 12, subumbrellar
epidermis; 13, sensory epithelium; 14, pigment cup of ocellus; 15, upper nerve ring, 16,

lower nerve ring; 17, statocyst; IS, velum.

appear to be epidermal cells filled with pigment, and the sensory cells

resemble tho general sensory cells of the epidermis (Fig. 123D). At first

such ^^eyespots^’ are flush with the surface as in Tunis (Fig. 123i4),

but in the next stage of difftTcntiation they bend into a cup shape; and
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then the cup comes to be occupied by a lens-like body formed of cuticle

(Sarsia^ Fig. 1235), while the pigment cells may be either epidermal or

gastrod(Tmal The most complicated hydromedusan ocellus is that of

Tiaropsis (Fig. 1235) with a gastrodermal pigment cup filled with

sensory cells whose tips are directed toward the cup while their neiTO

fibers pass out of the opening of the cup; in short, the sensory cells arcj

“ inverted as in the eyes of higher animals. The nerve fibers of the

sensory cells of ocelli unite to strong strands joining the upp(‘r nerv(‘ ring.

The ocelli presumably serve for the more exact percc'ption of' light

(page 495).

Th(' statocysts, absent in the Anlhomedusac', are epidca’inal pits or

vesicles (Fig. 1225) located in the velar base on its suburnbrellar side and

characterized by the pnvsence of special c(‘lls (hlhocytcs), each of whitdi

contains a movable round concretion {statnh(h) composed of organic

material and calcium carbonate. Th(' siatoq/sts are of tw^o general

types, open and closed. The simpler opcm tyi)(‘ (Mitrocoma, Fig. 1244 , 5)
consists of an epid(n'mal pit facing the suburnbrellar cavity and covered

externally by a bulge of the outer e[)idermis of th(‘ vt'lum inodifi(‘d ov(‘r

th(‘ j)it into columnar palisade C(‘lls with thickened w'alls. In the bottom

of the pit (Fig. 1244) an; rows of lithocyt(‘s (‘ach containing a statolith,

succ(‘ede(l by a row of s('nsory cells, which s(‘nd i)roc(‘Ss(‘s under tlu*

lithocyt('s and sensory hairs around th(‘ statoliths. The lithocytc's in

th(‘ op(‘n typ(‘ vary from a f(‘W to 10 to 20 in numbcT and may Ix' arranged

in oru' to several rows, h^ach lithocyt<‘ is su|)pli(‘d by thr(‘e to fiv(‘

s(‘nsory c(41s. Various gradations occur betw(‘(‘n th(* o])en and closc'd

tyjx' of statocyst; the latt(‘r is form(‘d by the approximation and fusion

of the margins of the pit. The closed v(\sicle so form(;d usually bulges

toward tlie outer surface of the velum. Its wall (Fig. 124C, D) is com-

f)osed of a double layer of flatt(*ned epidermis and b(*ars a patch of

lithocytes and sensory cells like those of the open typ(‘- })ut, naluccnl

m number to less than ten of each kind of C(‘]l. The statocysts an;

usually located between the tentacle bas(‘s, although s()m(4im(‘s on

them, and are often very numerous, nunilx'iing hundnals. lOarly

w^orkers regarded th(‘ statocysts as organs of In^aring and t('rm(‘d them

otocysts; but they are now considered to lx; organs of (‘quilibrium (for

eviden(;e see page 533). The nerve fib(*rs from thfdr s(;nsory ccdls run to

the lowTr nerve ring, wdiich also controls the v(‘lum.

Other marginal structures regarded as sense oi’gans are tlie sense

clubs or cordyli and the tactile combs. The form(‘r found in Laodicea

and related Leptomedusae are small clubs mount(‘d on s(*nsory cushions

situated between the tentacle bases; they are composed of large gastro-

dermal colls covered by a flat thin epidermis (Fig. 124F) and entirely

resemble the lithostyles of the Trachylina (page 457) except that they
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Fig. 124.—Sense organs of hydroid medusae. A. Open type of statocyst of Mttroeoma,

optical section. B. Cross section through the same with adjacent parts. C. Closed type

of statocyst, of Obdia, O. Section through the bell margin of Aequorea, showing closed

statocyst, velum, and nerve rings. E, Bell margin and velum of Aglaura with two tactile

combs. {All after the Hertunos, 1878.) F. Cordylus or sensory club of Laodicea. {After

Brooks, 1895.) 1, lithocytes; 2. statolith; 3, modified epidermis over lithocytes; 4, ring

canal; 5, gastrodermis; 6, exumbrellar epidermis; 7, subumbrellar epidermis; 8, upper

nerve ring; 9, sensory epithelium over same; 10, lower nerve ring; 11, closed statocyst; 12,

sensory cells of same; 13, tentacle base; 14, velum; 15, tactile combs; 16, cordylus.
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contain no statoliths. The tactile combs (Fig. 124£) are patches bearing

long stiff hairs.

In many medusae each radial canal opens near the ring canal onto

the subumbrellar surface by a pore often set on a papilla formerly believed

to be sensory. These are now regarded as excretory pores for the ejection

of wastes and undigestiblc material that have been seen passing through

them (page 396). The gastrodermis adjacent to the pore is filled with

granules said to be nitrogenous.

The entire exumbrella and subumbrella, outer surface of the manu-

brium, and both sides of the velum arc clothed with epidermis, mostly

cuboidal but varying from flattened to columnar. It is liberally supplied

with nematocysts and sensory nerve cells. Nematocysts are particularly

abundant on the manubrium, especially around the mouth, on the bell

margin, and on the exumbrella adjacent to the margin. A thick welt

of nematocysts, the nettle ring, may encircle the bell near the margin.

Nematocysts may be scattered all over the exumbrella or may occur

in meridional tracts, which accompanied by sensory and nerve cells

ascend to the summit of the bell. Sensory epithelium is particularly

well developed on the bell margin, where it occurs as patches on the

tentacular bulbs and other protuberances and as circular bands overlying

each nerve ring. Sensory epithelium is often provided with very long

motile hairs resembling flagella (Fig. 124B, D).

The musculature is almost wholly epidermal. The regular epidermal

layer consists of longitudinal fibers in manubrium and tentacles and

weakly developed radial fibers in the subumbrella. These fibers arc

smooth and are basal extensions of epidermal cells. In addition to

this system there are highly developed striated circular muscles in

suburabrella and velum. In the subumbrella these are epithelio-

inuscular cells lying beneath the surface epidermis. As a result the

subumbrellar epidermis is double (Fig. 125C), consisting of the outer

epithcliomuscular cells of the radial system, the inner ones of the circular

system. The velum (Fig. 125B) is composed of two epidermal cpithelia

with a mesolamclla between. It contains a wide band of striated circular

muscles l3dng to the subumbrellar side of the mesolamclla. The velar

muscle is separated at the bell margin from the circular layer of the

subumbrella by a nonmuscular zone containing the nerve rings. The

exumbrellar epidermis is devoid of musculature except in the swimming

bells of the Siphonophora.

The gastrodermis lies directly in contact with the subumbrellar

and manubrial epidermis, from which it is separated by a thin meso-

lamclla (Fig. 124D). It lines the manubrium and forms the walls of the

radial and ring canals. It is histologically similar to the gastrod'srmis

of hydranths wherever it is employed in digestive activities. In the
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aboral walls of the canals (Fig. 124B) it is flattened, and this same

flattened ga.strodcrmis continues as a one-layered sheet, the gastrodermal

lamella, between the radial canals. The gastrodermis appears to lack

muscular extensions.

C
Flo. 125.—IliHtnloRirnl slructuro of mpdu.siio. A. Nprvp rings of Gonionrmua, showing

ganglion (!o11h. (After liydv, 1902.) U. iScction throimh the* velum. C. yubumbrelhir
epidermis of Ncoturris, showing double liiyei. Krasiriska, 1914.) 1, upper iierv<*

ring; 2, fibers erossiiig mesohimella; .'1, lower nerve ring; 4, marginal strand; 5, libers to

subumbrellar not; 0, subunilnellar epidermis t)f velum; 7, muscle fibeis of same; 8, meso-

lamellii; 9, oxumbrelhir epidermis of velum; 10, gastrodermis; 11, inner layer of siib-

umbrellar epidermis; 12, muscle fibers of same, 13, outer layer of subumbrellar epidermis;

14, muscle fibers of same.

The mcsogloca is a thick gelatinous nonccllular mass lying wholly

between the gastrodermis and the oxumbrellar epidermis, from both of

which layers it is separated by a mcsolamella. It is crossed by fibers
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whose origin as well as that of the jelly is unknown. Fibers and jelly are

apparently secreted by both epidermis and gastroderrnis.

The nervous system attains a much higher development than in the

polyp. It consists of a subepidermal plexus composed of neurites and

sev(Tal typos of ganglion cells lying in the base of the epidermis of

manubrium and tentacles and between the two epitheliomuscular layers

of the subumbrella. It is often more concentrated along the radial

canals forming radial nerves. At tlie bell margin th(' plexus connects

with a thick nerve ring located at the attachment of v<'lnm to bell and

compos('d of cabk's of neurites interminghal with ganglion c('lls. This

ring is divided into two parts, an upper and larger part above the v('lum

atlachm(‘nt and a smaller, lower ring b(‘low this attachment, (Figs.

124/^, D and 125.4). Both are in the base of the outer (‘pid(‘rmis next

the rnesolamella, and they connect with each otluu- and the subumbrellar

})l(‘xus by fibers pcuietrating the m(‘solam(41a. The upper ring receiva^s

fibers from tcmtacles, sensory tracts and patches of the margin, t(‘ntacular

i)nlbs, and occ'lli. The lower ring receives fibers fi’om the statocysts

and su])i)lies the velar and subumbrellar musculature; the velum is said

to b(‘ d(;void of ganglion c(‘lls. These rings may be n^gardc'd as a c(‘ntral

lu'rvous system. As already mentioned, long-haired sensory tracts

ovt'rlie each ring (Fig. 124/?, D).

‘Medusae an* the sc'xual individuals of the Hydrozoa. The gonads

consist of (‘pidermal folds in which the sex cells ripen. Medusae are

n(*ar]y always dioecious. An (*xception is th(i curious genus Elcuihcria

in which eggs and si)erm devt'lop tog(*ther in the walls of an epidermal

brood pouch situated above the stomach (Fig. 126A).

Although the medusa form can thcondically be d(*rived from the

[)olyp l)y oral-aboral shortening and radial expansion, medusae an* not

actually formc^d in this way except in the Trachylina (Mg. 143i4-7)).

In the Hydroida they or their morphological equivak'iits d('V(*Iop on the

j)

olyp or polypoid colony as asexual buds t(‘rmed gonophorci^. The

total assemblage^ of gonophores and associated parts in a sp('ci('s is call(‘d

the gonosome

j

while the totality of the as(*xual structure's is the* irophosomc.

In the Gymnoblastea, the gonophon'S are conspicuous oval or rounded

stalked bodies mthout p(*rid(*rm covering. Th(*y bud from th(* stolons

(as PcrigonimnSj Fig. 126/?), hydrocaulus, hydranth stalks [Clava^ Fig.

113D; Boiigainvilliaj Fig. 126C), hydranths th('mselv(;s {Syncoryne^

Fig. 114A; Peniiariaj Fig. 114/?; Tuhvlaria, Fig. 114C) or, less com-

monly, from modified hydranths known as gonozooids or blastostyles

{EudendriuMy Fig. 126/), E] Hijdractinia, Fig. 118/)). When borne

upon the ordinary gastrozooids the gonophores may b(i strewn over the

manubrium (Fig. 114A) but more often bud from a zone just above the

proximal tentacles (Fig. 114B, C) or on the stalk just below the hydranth
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Flo. 126.—Brood chamber, types of gonophoros. A. Eleutheria, showing suckers and
brood chamber. {After Hincka, 1868.) B. Perigonimua with hydrorhizal gonophore.

(After Moti-Koaaowaka, 1905.) C. Hydroid of Bougainmllia with gonophores, from life.

D. Male gonophores of Eudcndrium, from life. E. Three stages in the degeneration of the

female gonoiooid of Eudendrium, from life. 1, brood chamber with planulae; 2, manu-
brium; 3, nematocyst-bearing fork of tentacle; 4, sucker-bearing fork of tentacle; 5,

gonophore; 6, hydrorhiial net; 7, male gonophores; 8, young female gonozooid with evident

tentacles; 9, later stage, tentacles degenerating; 10, mature gonozooid with five gonophores;

11, spadix.
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base (Fig. 113D). They frequently arise in a definite and orderly

frequence with the oldest most basal and the age decreasing apically

(Fig. 126C). Gonozooids in the Gymnoblastea present various degrees

of modification from typical gastrozooids. Through reduction and

eventual loss of tentacles, closure of the mouth, and reduction of the

gastrovascular cavity, the gastrozooid alters into a hlastostyley a club-

shaped projection bearing the gonophores upon its sides. In some

hydroids, as Eudendrium (Fig. 126D, E), the transformation of a gastro-

zooid into a blastostyle can be followed directly, for the gonophore-

bearing hydranth starts out with mouth and tentacles and gradually

reduces to a stump as the gonophores ripen (Fig. 126£). In this genus

the male gonophores (Fig, 126D) occur as two or more successive swellings

on stalks encircling the end of the stem that bore the gonozooid. In

Hydractinia (Fig. 118D) the gonozooids retain short tentacles or nemato-

cyst heads. In Corymorpha (Fig. IIM), Tubularia (Fig. 118*4), and

related forms, the numerous gonophores are borne on long branching

stems (Fig. 119C) that spring in a circlet just above the proximal ten-

tacles; it is debatable whether these stems represent blastostyles.

In the Calyptoblastea the gonophores are nearly always located on

typical stalk-like blastostyles (Fig. 127^4-^?) and these are enclosed in a

vase-like case of periderm termed the gonotheca^ the opening of which

is plugged by the blastostyle tip or sometimes closed by a lid. The

gonotheca together with its enclosed blastostyle bearing one to many

gonophores is often spoken of as a goiiangium. In the gonangium

the oldest gonophore bud is generally next to the top and the others

(l(‘crease in age basally (Fig. 127D), Gonangia spring directly from the

stolons in hydrorhizal colonies (Clytia, Fig. 115E] Orihopyxis, Fig.

128/i); from the angles between brandies or between hydranth stems and

branches or on hydrocaulus or branches in other types of colonies {Obelia^

Fig. 127D'yPlumulariaj Fig. 127E; Sertularia, Fig. 127^). The gonotheca

is generally smooth but may be ribbed {ClytiUj Fig. 115E) or spined. In

Ilalecium (Fig. 127C) one or two hydranths often occur on the end of the

gonangium.

Among some Hydroida the gonangia are limited to special regions of

the colony modified for their protection. Thus in the Lafoeidae (La/oca,

Filelluntj Grammaria) the gonangia are grouped into a mass interspersed

with tentaculozooids (Fig. 127H, J). Such a mass was originally

supposed to be a distinct kind of hydroid and was named Coppinia.

Protective modifications for the gonangia are of common occurrence

in the family Plumulariidae and are termed phylactocarps, A phylacto-

carp is usually a modified hydrocladium or consists of accessory branchlets

to a hydrocladium. Starting out as branches set aside for the bearing

of gonangia and often characterized by an abundance of nematophores
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and a lack or reduction of hydrothecae, phylactocarps reach a high degree

of development in such genera as Aglaophcnia (Fig. 113C) and Theocarpus

where the modified hydrocladium bears leaf-like outgrowths that arch

over the gonangia, forming a basket or corhula. This is termed open

when the “leaves^* are separate, as in Theocarpus (Fig. 128C), closed

when they are fused sidewise into a pod-like case enclosing the gonangia

as in Aglaophcnia (Fig. 128A).

The Hydroida are commonly dioecious, and all the medusae, gono-

phores, and sex cells produced by one colony are of the same sex. Male

and female gonophores may differ in appearance, as in Eudendrium

(Fig. 126D, E). Some species are monoecious, and cases occur in which

gonophores of both sexes bud on one hydranlh or bhistostyle or even

in which eggs and sperm develop in the same gonophore. Sc'xual differ-

entiation is well fixed in dioecious hydroids and is inlK'ritial in asexual

rc'production. Foyn mingled the cells (ol)tained by scpuM'zing stems

through bolting cloth) from male and female coloni('s of the dioecious

Clava squamata and obtained some hermaphroditic coloni(\s among those

regeiK^ated from such masses.

When a gonophore bud transforms into a typical free medusa, its

development proceeds as follows (Fig. 129). It b(‘gins as a protuberance

(U)mposed of epidermis and gastrodermis. Very early in many forms,

1h(^ (‘pidermis splits off an outer layc^r that takevs no part in further

development but remains as a sheath or mantle enclosing th(‘ d('V(‘loping

gonophore (Fig. 127D). The epidermis at the tip of tlu^ gonoi)hor(‘ bud

prolif(U‘at.es a group of cells that invaginate and roll up into a sphere;

this is known as the entocodon (‘^Glockiuikern^' of German writ(*rs)

and is the primordium of the subumbrella (Fig. 129.4-C). Th(' gastro-

dermis now pushes out around the entocodon into four 1ub(\s destiiuid to

become the radial canals; it also projects centrally carrying the entocodon

before it to form the primordium of the manubrium (Fig. 129/), E), Tlui

surface epidermis of the gonophore then invaginat(\s, forming with t.he

adjacent epidermis of the entocodon a double e})idermal plat(', the velar

plaic (Fig. \2QF). The gastrodermal lamella aris(‘.s by outgrowth from

the radial canals as a single plate of gastrodermis, being nev(*r double as

often stated. The tips of the radial canals fuse sidewise to form tin* ring

canal. The medusa is completed by the rupture of the center of the velar

Fig. 127.—Thecate gonangia. A. Branch of Sertidaria with gonangia. H. Gonangium
of Campanularia with sessile female gonophores. C. Gonangium of Halicium topped by

two polyps. D. Gonangium of Obelia, with developing medusae. E. Sprig f/f Plumularvi,

with gonangia. F. Enlarged male gonangium of the same. (J. Enluiged female gonan-

gium of same. {A-G, from life.) H. Coppinia of Lafoea. (After Pictet and Bedot, 11)00.)

Part of a section through the coppinia. (After Nutting, 1899.) 1, gonangia; 2, ordinary

hydrothecae, 3, gonotheca; 4, gonophore; 5, blastostylc; 0, polyps; 7, developing planuloe;

8, hydrocladium; 9, gonophores developing into medusae covered by a mantle; 10, spadix;

11, testes; 12, special protective hydrothecae; 13. male gonangium.
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plate, freeing the velum, by outgrowth of tentacles and other marginal

structures, and by narrowing of the stalk attaching it to the blastostyle.

This stalk finally constricts through, the sheath if present ruptures, and

the gonophore is freed as a complete medusa. Each gonophore becomes

a single medusa. Often the medusa later increases in size and may
develop additional tentaelos, radial canals, and marginal structures.

In the majority of the Hydroida, however, the gonophores do

not develop into free medusae but remain attached as sessik gonophores

in which the sex cells ripen and the embryos develop. Some species

constitute transitional cases in that the gonophores sometimes detach

as free medusae and sometimes fail to do so. Examination of the struc-

ture of sessile gonophores reveals that they repr(\sent reduced medusae

and that various stages in this reduction pro(‘ess can be recognized.

The least modified or eumedusoid type of gonophore (Fig. 130.4) may
quite resemble a developing medusa but never puts forth tentacles and

other marginal structures. Occasionally such eumeduvsoid gonophores

detach as medusae but, lacking a mouth, cannot survive long. As a

variant of the eumedusoid type, the manubrium may fail to develop, in

which case the sex cells occur on the radial canals of th(» gonophore. The

next or cryptomedusoid stage (Fig. 130/^) lacks vedar invagination and

radial canals, having a simple gastrodm-mal layer in the gonoi)hore wall.

In the final stages of reduction, the gastrodermis remains inactive at

the stage of the original simple evagination. These types are classified

as heteromedusoid (Fig. 130F) when traces of the entocodon are pn^sent

and styloid (Fig. 130C) where the gonophore has failed to develop beyond

the original epidermal-gastrodermal protuberance. Finally in somtj

cases all traces of gonophore evaginations have vanished, and the sex

cells ripen directly on the sides of the blastostyhi (Fig. 130D). These

last three reduced types are often called sporosnesj and th(‘. central core

on whos(‘ surface the sex cells ripen is termed th(‘ spwlix (Fig. 130D).

The type of gonophore formed by hydroids b(;ars no relation to their

systematic position; among closely related forms sonui may give off

typical medusae while others produce sporosacs. Not infrequently

the male and female gonophores of one sp(H’ies b(‘long to different typ(‘s.

This lack of relation of gonophore type^ to hydroid introduces many

taxonomic difficulties. Often closely related hydroids produce very

Fio. 128.—Protective devices, budding medusa. A. A corbula of Aglaophenia, closed

type. (After NuUing, 1900.) B. OHhopyxie, from life, with hydrorhizal gonangia which

evert as acrocysts. C. Open type of corbula, Theocarpua. (After NuUiiyg, 1900.) D.

Hybocodon, budding medusae from the tentacular bulbs. (After Mayer, 1910.) E and F.

Gonangia of Gonothyraea, from life: E, before and F, after, emission of the medusoid gono-

phores, acting as brood sacs. G. Gonangium of Diphasia with brood chamber of chitinous

leaves, preserved. 1, acrocyst; 2, developing planulae; 3, gonangium; 4, acrocyst before

emission; 5, nematocyst tracts; 6, tentacular bulb; 7, young medusae; 8, gonophores before

discharge; 9, discharged gonophores (meconidia); 10, leaves of brood chamber.
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Fin. 129.—Development of n gonophore into a medusa. {After Goettr, 1907.) A. Early
stage, epidermis proliferating the eiitoeodon. B. Continued proliferation, C. Entocodon
completeil, eut off from epidermis, radial canals progressing. D. Velar plate and manu-
brium forming. E. Further growth of manubrium. F. Velar plate complete, invaginated.

(r. Cross section of /), showing entocodon surrounded by four radial canals. 1, entocodon:

2, epidermis; 3, gastrodermis; 4, radial canal; 5, velar plate; 6, manubrium; 7, sex cells
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difforent free medusae and vice versa, so that the medusae may be classi-

fied into a different family from the hydroids which bore them. In the

case of many medusae, the hydroid stage has not been as yet identified,

but since no hydroid medusa is known to develop directly from the egg,

the existence of a polyp stage is always to be assumed. Because of these

difficulties it is still necessary to classify the polyps and the nu'dusae

separately, and often the medusa bears a different generic name from its

hydroid.

Medusae can arise not only by the transformation of gonophore

buds but also by asexual budding from other medusae (Fig. 128/)).

This happens most commonly in the Anthomedusae, in such gfmera as

Kathkea (includes Lizzia)^ Sarsia^ Coryrnorpha, Ilybocodoriy Boiigainvillia^

and others; very rarely do the Leptomedusa<‘ Inul. The buds form on

manubrium, bell margin, tentacular bulbs, radial canals and other sit('s

and appear in an orderly sequence. Medusae usually d(‘velop from such

buds in the same way as th(‘y do from gonoi)hor(‘ buds; but in some' ('as(‘s

it appears that th(' buds are wholly (‘ctodc'rmal. In oik' species (Phialid-

ium mccrculyi), gonads may sprout out into blastostyl(‘s that giv(‘ off

medusae. One or two cases an? known of longitudinal fission in hydroid

m(*dusae.

4. Sexual Reproduction.—The s(‘x cells of tli(‘ Ilydrozoa are com-

monly stated in books to be of epid(‘rmal origin; but in fact they usually

develop from interstitial C(‘lls locat(‘(l in eith(‘r (*pid(‘rmis or gastrodermis.

Tliey may also descend from ordinary epidermal or gastrodermal c(‘lls,

either directly or after a mitosis in which one daughter ctdl becomes a

germ cell and the other remains a body cell. The s(‘x cells often begin

their differentiation at some distance from the gonads, into which th(‘y

later w'ander by more or h'ss definite routes. They compl(‘t(? their

d(*v(‘lopment in the base of the epidermis of the gonad, next to tin; meso-

larnella. The aggregation of young sp(*rmatogonia develops into sper-

matozoa of the ordinary flagellate type by a typical spermatogen(‘sis.

Of the many young ovocytes in an ovary, only a few (sonu'tbnc's on(‘)

mature into ova; the others are (*ngulfed by or fuse with the future ova

or break down to serve as food for t hem. Adjacent body cells may also

be utilized as food by the ova. The gonads can scarcely bc‘ designated

organs, being merely accumulations of sex cells in definite sites. In

the Anthomedusae the gonads arc typically situated on the sides of tin?

manubrium, and in the Leptomedusae on the under surface of tin? radial

canals but exceptions occur. In a few hydroids in which all t,race of a

medusoid generation has been lost, the gonads develop directly in the

epidermis (hydras) or the gastrodermis (Protohydra) of the polyp. Other-

wise the gonads are confined to medusae or sessile gonophores.
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In many medusae the eggs are shed into the sea water, but in others

they develop in situ to a late stage. In sessile gonophores the eggs

develop to a planula or later stage inside the gonophores. In some

medusae of the family Cladonemidae development occurs in the summit

of the bell in a brood chamber formed by extension of the subumbrellar

cavity (Fig. 126A). Special brooding arrangements also exist in some

hydroids. Thus in the scrtularian genus Diphasiay chitinous leaves

sprout from the summit of the female gonotheca and arch over to form

a brood chamber (Fig. 128G). A chitinous sac, the acrocysty in which

development is completed may protrude from the gonangium as in

Orthopyxis (Fig. 128B). In Gonothyraea the very medusoid gonophores

(*mergc one by one from the gonangium and act as external brood sacs,

called mcconidia (Fig. 128£, F).

Cleavage is indeterminate, holoblastic, ad(*qual, and radial. The

blastorneres are often very loosely associated and S(*t‘niingly without

definite arrangement. An adequal coeloblastula is usually formed,

and this is a free ciliatt'd larva in cases where tlie eggs are slu'd. The

entoderm never arises by invagination. In blastular larvae, it forms by

unipolar ingression at the posterior end; wlu're tlu' Idastula stage is

passed inside gonophores as in the vast majority of the Hydroida, the

entoderm usually originates by multipolar ingression (Fig. 131C).

Primary and secondary delamination also occur. In a few forms with

very yolky eggs, tlui ectod(‘rm aris(‘s by superficial clcjavage and the

entoderm is a central syncytial mass on whose surface an entodcrmal

epithelium later differentiates. In any case, a st(*reogastrula results

that is ordinarily set free as a ciliatc'd mouthless larva t(‘rmed a planula.

The planula (Fig. 131 A) is an elongated polarized organism with a broad

anterior end, narrow posterior end, and a (lolumnar (‘ctodc'rm ('iielosing

an entodermal mass. It possess('s considerable cellular diffc^nmtiation,

having nerve, sensory, and gland cells, muscle (‘xt.(‘nsions, and nemato-

cysts (Fig. 131//). Sensory and nerve cells are more numerous at the

anterior end.

After leading a free life for a few hours to several days, the planula

fixes to some object (Fig. 131D) by its anterior end (sometimes the side).

Meantime the entoderm mass has arrang(;d into a r(‘gular (‘pitlu^lium

lining the gastrovascular cavity. In the ath(*cate and many of the

thecate hydroids, the attached planula then develops directly into a

hydranth by putting out tentacles, forming a mouth at its apical (orig-

inally posterior) end, and sending out stolons from its base (Fig. 131£-

type, Pluntitlaria echinata^ half of a KonanKium, showing trare of entorodon. {After

Goette, 1907.) Eiitocodon stippled in A and B. 1, entocodon; 2, radial ranal; 3, manu-

brium; 4, epidermis; 6, gastrodermis; 6, eggs; 7, gastrodermal lamella; 8, spadix; 9, testis;

10, gonotheca; 11, gonophore evagination of gastrodermis; 12, trace of entocodon.
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Fid. 131.— IM’oloprnent of hydroids. A. A yoiiiiR planiila, from life, with solid onto-

derinal mass. B //. Dovolopmont of Gonothyrava {afitr Wulfurt, 1902) • B, cloavagc*

stage; (\ entoderm formation hy multipolar iiigiession, D, newly attached planiila; E,

later stage of attached planula; F, liydranth growing up from attached mass, G, hydranth
eompleted; H, longitudinal section of matiiie planula of Gotiothyrnea, gastrovascular cavity

formed. J L, SvrtuUirdla polyzonias {after Multvr-Colc and Kruger, 1913) ./, newly
attached planula; K, upper surface of same developing a growing point; L, growing point

elongated. M~0, Btomotoca {after Rittenhouse, 1910). M, planula attaolnng on side; N,
planula ends grow out to stolons and center huds a hydranth; 0, later stage of stolons and
hydranth. P-K, Actinula development in Tvbutaria, from life: P, female gonophore with
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G), From this single pol3rp the entire colony then originates by growth

and budding. In the higher thecatc forms such as the plumularians,

the planula itself never changes into a polyp, but its free end becomes

a continuous growing point leaving behind a stem from wiiose sides

])oIyps and branches arise (Fig. IZIJ-L), In occasional cas('s, the planula

transforms into a hydrorhiza, which buds off the colony (Fig. 131A/-0).

In some hydroids, as many Tubulariidae and Myriolhelaj the planula

remains in the gonophore and develops further into an adinula^ a

tentaculate larva resembling a short, stalkless polyp (Fig. 131F-/?).

"Phis becomes free, creeps about, attaches, and develops directly into a

polyp.

The rear end of the planula becomes the oral end of the polyp; but

this reversal of polarity is only apparent, for the original polarity estab-

lished by the attachment of the egg in th(‘ gonophon' r(‘ass(‘rts itself

(‘V(‘ntually. The free pole of the egg while* in Ihe gonojdiore* is the animal

pole, n‘ar end of tin* planula, and oral end of tlu* n'siilting ]>olyp (Tiassier).

This polarity aj)p(‘ars to constitute the only definite* e>rganizatiem of the;

hydroid egg; for single l)lastomere*s, groups of blastom('re*s, or portions

of blastulae dev(‘lo]) normally like whole eggs.

6. Order Hydroida.—Tlie order Hydroiela, to which the foregoing

account of poly]) and medusa chiefly applies, includes the* majoj’ity of the

Hydrozoa. The hydroid types are* divisible into the* athe‘cate (Gymno-

blastea) and th(‘cate (Galyi)te)blast(‘a) forms. The forme*!* are* classified

chiefly on the basis of tentacle type, the latter on the form of the hydro-

theca and manubrium.

To the Athecata be'longs the family Hydridae, comj)rising the hydras,

with numeu*ous si)(*ci(‘s common in ponds and lakes thre)ugh()iit the* world.

Some sj)e*eie‘s are cosm()pe)litan, as the gree*n hydra iChlorohydra viridis-

sitna) anel the brown hydra {Pdmatohydra oligadis) but the majority

are limited to continents or i)arts of continents: e)f the* e*ight sf)e*cies

kn(3W’n to occur in the Unite*d Statens, only the* two just ine*iitie)ne*d are

also found in other countries. ‘ The l)ody or column is a fe*w te) 15 mm.

e)r nioi-e long and is diffe're*ntiate'el into a manubrium (e)r hypostomc)

be*aring a circlet of te*ntacle*s, mostly five or six in numbe‘r, a stomach

e)r gastric region^ the stalk, anel the pedal disk (Fig. 132/.)). Each e)f

th<*se re*gie)ns has special histe)le)gical pe*e‘uliaritie*s. 'I’he* gast rfxle*rmis

of the* manubrium is composed largely e)f mucous gland ce*lls fFigs. \{)7E

and 108A), w'hich pre*sumably play a role in the^ swallow'ing of fe)od;

* For the taxonomy of American hydras conseiK the author’s pap(!rs in the Tram.

Amrr. Micros. Soc.

spadix, planula, and young artinula; Q and R, later stages of the actinula, removed from

gonophorcs. 1, spadix; 2, planula; ‘A, young artinula; 4, sensory cell, 5, gland cells of

ectoderm; 6, gland cells of entoderm; 7, ganglion cells. Periderm in black.
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that of the gastric region, where digestion takes place, contains enzy-

matic gland cells, probably of two sorts (Fig. 107F); that of the stalk

region lacks gland cells or digestive power and is highly vacuolated

(Fig. 107G) ;
and the pedal disk is distinguished by its secretory epidermis

(Fig. 107H) producing an adhesive substance for attachment. The
mouth on the summit of the manubrium has at rest a folded star-like

shape (Fig. 108A) and is capable of great distension. The hollow,

highly extensile tentacles are no longer than the column in some species,

to 5 times its length in others. They are armed with batteries of

nematocysts, each enclosed within a single epidermal cell (Fig. IIIF).

All hydras have four kinds of nematocy.st8 (Fig. 110Z>-M, page 386).

The stalk is very slender and obvious in some species, separated for that

reason into the genus Pelmatohydra (Fig. 132Z)), less noticeable in others,

retained in the genus Hydra, strict sense (Fig. 132A). The epider-

mis of the pedal disk not only secretes a substance enabling the disk to

adhere to objects, but its central part is able to secrete gas (Kepner and

Thomas, 1928). The gas bubble is held inside the adhc.sive .secretion and

enables the hydra to float to the surface and remain there suspended.

The gastrodermis of the pedal disk also presents some peculiarities, con-

taining many inclusions, probably of the nature of food, and having well-

devc'loped muscle extensions. In at hjast some species, there is a pore

through the center of the pedal disk which may be completely closed

during ordinary attachment (Kanajew, 1927).

Besides the regular asexual budding at the junction of gastric region

and stalk (page 409), hydras sometimes undergo transverse and longi-

tudinal fission but probably only as sequels to abnormal regenerations,

persistence of buds, or other atypical conditions. A persistent bud will

come to equal the parent in size, and the animal then appears to be a

double-headed hydra. Such specimens then divide longitudinally to

the ba.se and eventually separate into two hydras. Abnormal specimens

with double basal ends also split longitudinally toward the oral end. All

/ongitudinal fissions are probably of this kind. Abnormalities that lead

to fi.ssion probably in all cases result from a preceding period of depression

(page 487). The author found that doubled parts and other abnormal!-

Fia, 132.—American hydras, from life or slides. A, Male of the swift water hydra,

Hydra liUoralia. B. Hydra utaheruis, a hermaphroditic species, with sex organs. C.

Female of Hydra liitoralis, with a developing egg enclosed in the spiny theca. D. The
brown hydra, Pelmatohydra oligactUf extended. E. The same species after ingestion of a

worm. F, Mature egg of hydra, just after extrusion, showing epidermal cut) that holds

egg. G. Developing egg of Hydra viahermE with smooth helmet-shaped theca. £f.

Embryo of Pdmalohydra olioactia, in stereogastrula stage, showing also smooth thin theca

of this species. J. Male of Pelmatohydra oligactis, testes lack nipples. 1, hypostome with

tentacles; 2, stomach region; 3, stalk; 4, pedal disk; 5, testes; 6, bud; 7, young ovary; 8,

advanced ovary with egg in scalloped phase; 9, mature ovary, egg ready to be extruded;

10, embryonic theca; 11, embryo; 12, epidermal cup.
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ties occur in nature in the ratio of about one per thousand (Hyman,

1928).

The food consists of a variety of small animals such as crustaceans

(except ostracods), insect larvae, annelid worms, etc., and the larger

species may even subdue and ingest newly hatched fish and tadpoles.

The prey on striking the tentacles is held and quickly paralyzed. Ani-

mals much larger than the body diameter can be ingested, and the gastric

njgion is capable of incredible distension. Extracellular digestion is

completed in several hours, and indigestible^ portions of the prey are

ejected through the mouth.

S(‘.xual rciproduction is seasonal, generally occurring in autumn or

early wint(‘r as a consc^quence of lowered temperature; but in some

species comes in spring or early summer, apparently in n'sponse to rising

temperature. In some speedes gonads can be i*egularly induced within

2 or 3 w(‘(^ks by experimentally altering the temperature. Whether

feeding or starvation can induce the sc'xual condition is doubtful, since

(experiments on this point are indecisive. In laboratory cultun^s,

hydras fr(‘(|ii('ntly b(‘come sexual without apparent cause. The gonads

(consist of a(^cumulations of epidermal interstitial cedis that cause the

(epidermis to bulges into edevations supported by the stretedu^d epidermal

cells. The te^st.es are conical pre)trusions often provideil with a nipple

for the exit of the sperm (Fig. 132A); Imt such nipple's are' lacking in the

brown hydra (Pdmatohydra oligactis^ Fig. 132J). In the ovary the

interstitial cells fuse with or engulf e'ach otiu'r, and a single large' fooel-

filled ovum results (Fig. 132/i). This is forced into a scalloi)e*d shape

(Fig. 132/i) usually but false'ly conside're'd to l)e an eim()e'l)e)iel phase, by

the suppe)rting columns of e])ieiermal (‘ells eK)ursing through the ovary.

The majority of hydra spe'cie's are strictly dioecious, but some are lu'r-

maphroditic. In dioecious s|)('ei('s the te'stes oceair throughout the^

gastric re'gion (Fig. 132A); in hermaphroditie*, specie's the'y are distal

lU'ar the* oral e'nd (Fig. 132/i). Tlie ovarie's are' commonly ])re)ximal,

iK'ar the* budding zone, but in di()('(ious sp('cie's may spread throughout

the gastric region.^ Each hydra produces a succession of (*ggs. In

some sp('cie‘s only one egg ripens at a time, and 2 or 3 days e'lapse betwe'cii

succc'ssive eggs; in other si)e'ci('s a number of eggs ripen simultane'ously.

Wh(‘ii the egg is ripe it bursts through the epich'rmis, w hich withdraws,

forming a little cup or cushion in wdiich the egg rests (Fig. 132F). The

naked protruded egg must be fertilized within a short time or it p('rishes.

When fertilized it cleaves into equal blast omeres; entoderm formation

occurs by ingression and primary delamination (Fig. 74jB, C) so that a

stercogastrula ivsults (Fig. 132//). During late cleavage the embryo

* Gonads never occur on the stalk region, as represented in sojne current textbook

figures of hydni.
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Fill. 133.—Various gymnoblastic hydroids. A. Protohydra. {After Luther, 1923.)
B, Heleroatephanus, budding from the hydranth. {After Reea, 1937.) C. Myriothda, with
claspers. {After Allman, 1876.) D, Hypolytua, stolon bieakmg up into Euiexual 'eproduc-
tive bodies inside the pieriderm. {After MUea, 1937.) 1, manubrium with tentacles; 2,
clMpers; 3, gonoaooids; 4, ripe egg held by claspers; 5, actinula larva discharging; 6, base
with periderm covering; 7, gonophores; 8, reproductive bodies.
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secretes upon its surface a sticky material, presumably chitin, which

hardens into a yellow shell, the embryonic theca. The form of the theca

varies with species and constitutes an important taxonomic character;

the theca may be spiny or smooth, spherical or plano-convex (Fig. 132C,

G, //). Aft(‘r compl(‘ti()n of the theca, the embryos drop off or may be

fastened to objects during the sticky phase of the theca. These thecated

embryos will endure drying and probably fre(‘zing and have a dormant

period, lasting 3 to 10 we(*ks. Before hatching the theca softens and

turns white, pro))ably as a n^sult of (‘nzyme action, and finally cracks,

permitting the esca))(i of the (‘nibiyo. Th(‘ latt(!r is already considerably

differentiated, having a coel(5nt(‘ron and indications of the tentacles.

The body soon elongates and the tentacles grow out (McConneirs

ac(!()unt, 1938).

Tlje similarity of their nernatueysts to those of marine athecatc

hydroids indicates a derivation of the hydras from the latter.

Protohydraj a small solitary form, to 3 mm. long, resembling a hydra

without tentach\s (Fig. 133.4), inhabits tid(‘- pools and coastal swamps

along th(^ shores of (}r(‘at Britain and north(‘ju l']uro[)e. It ft'cds vora-

ciously on n(‘matodes, crustac(‘ans, worms, etc., and multi])lies by trans-

vers(^ and longitudinal fission. Tlie animal is dioecious, with a singles

gonad that originates in th(^ ei)id(‘rmis but l)ulges into the gastrodennis

wh(‘n ripe. Th(^ finding of sexual individuals (Westblad, 1930, 1935)

])r()ves that Protohydra lacks a nualusoid stagt', and its nematocyst

tyjK^s -stcmoteles and isorhizas— indicate affinity with the Gymnoblastea.

Th(‘ family Corynidae includ(‘s athecate hydroids with scattered

capitate tentacliss as CorytWj Syncorync (Fig. 114d) and tlie hydroid

stag(‘s of some cladoiKunid ni(‘dusae. The relat('d Myriothchij often

])lac('d in a sej)arat(‘ family, Myriothelidae, a small, solitary hydroid

(Fig. 133r) att.ach(‘d by a short bas(‘, has a long manubrium covenal with

short- tentacles and bears gonozooids on the gastric region. Some species

an' h('rnm|)hroditic, otlu'rs dioecious. In sonu' sp(‘ci(‘s as in Fig. 133G

long-stalk(Ml suckers (*^‘laspers”) occur among th(' gonozooids; these

reach ov(‘r and grasp the (‘ggs as they ruptun' fiom the gonophoi‘(‘s of the

gonozooiiis and hold tla'in until th(*y d(*veloi) into an act inula larva.

Tlu^ family IVnnariidae, characterized by distal capitate tentacles

and a circk't of proximal filiform tentacles, is exianplified by Pennaria

(Figs. 114/i and IIQE), forming racemose colonies and giving off medusae

with abortive tentacles (Fig. 120/1); and by AcauUis (Fig. 119/’), solitary,

adhering to the mud in shallow waters by the peridi'rm tube enclosing

the pointed stem. HeicrostephanuSy also solitary, is notable in that the

hydranth buds off other hydranths (Fig. 133B). Even more noteworthy

is the fact that the oral end of the bud is attached to the parent, not the

basal end, as is usual in hydroid budding.
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The Tubulariidae are distinguished by oral and proximal circlets of

filiform tentacles, the grape-like bunches of gonophores, and in many
six'cics, the stem structure (Fig. IIOF). Tuhularia (Fig. 114C) forms

loose racemose colonics of long-steniined pink hydrant hs. Here belong

the largest hydroids, solitary forms with basal holdfasts: Coryrnorpha

to 10 cm. in length (Fig. 119.4) and the gigantic Branchioccrianthus, to

2 in. in height, with bilaterally arranged gonophore clusters and tentacles.

The small solitary Hypolytm, living on mud bottoms along the Now
England coast, constricts off successive oval bodies from the basal end

of the stem (Fig. 1332)) and these r(‘g(*nerate into young polyps. Edo-

pleura and Trichorhiza are other solitary tubulariids, having a slender

stem of which the lower end coils around objects. The pc'lagic hytlranths,

Marydopsis and Pvlagohydra, may be con.siih'red Ik'H*. The fornu'r,

res(‘mbling a Tuhularia lu'ad, bn^aks loose' fiom the colony and h'ads a

floating (‘xistence. The ewnowi^ Pdayohydra (Fig 134.4), taken only once,

on the New Zealand coast (Dendy, 1002), appears to be a true jx lagic

hydraiith. Its basal region, bc'aring tentacles and blastostyles, and

s('i)arat(*d by a diaphragm from the distal dige'stive n'gion, is greatly

expanded into a float whose wall is provided with gastrodc'rmal canals

and wliosi' cavity is crosse'd by radiating partitions.

Seatten'd filiform te'iitach's characterize tlu' family C’lavidae', exem])li-

fi(‘d by Clava (Fig. 113D). Cordylophora^ the only fr(‘sh-wat('r ecdonial

hydroid, found in rivers and brackish inlets, forms typidil branching

colonies with sporosacs on the hydraiith st(‘ms.

The Bougainvilliidai' havc^ an (‘longated manubrium with a single cir-

clet of filiform t('ntael(‘s. Typical forms are Bouyaiuvillia (Fig. 126r)>

Periyoniruus (Fig. 126/^), and Ilydradinia (Fig. 118C-F). In Du'orynvy

th(‘ ciliated sporosa(‘s Ix'come free and swim about (Ashworth and

Hiteliie, 1915). Th(‘ curious Clathrozoon (SpenccT, 1890) forms rhizo-

caulomic colonies (Fig. 1162)) protected by numerous tiny dactylo-

zooids (Fig. 118C).

Tlie Eudendriidae include only Ewlendrium, forming loose racemose

colonic's (Fig. 113.4) with characteristic mal(‘. and female gonophori'S

(Fig. 12622, E). The pink hydranths have a globular manubrium and

a single circlet of filiform tentacles.

The medusai' of tlie athecate hydroids, ti'rmed Anthomi'dusac', have

tall bells, manuiirial gonads, usually ocelli on the tditacular bulbs, and

no statocysts. The family Codonidae includes forms with mostly four

simple radial canals, oru', two, or four simple tentacl(^^, aiid ring-like-

gonads. Typical examples are Sarsia (Fig. 1200) and th(‘ very similar

Slabbcria, Corynitis, etc., with four equal long tentacles, from the %n-
corync (P'ig. 114.4) type of hydroid; Steendrupia (Fig. ]2\B) with one

long and three abortive tentacles from Coryrnorpha (Fig. IlOA, but
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some species of Corymorpfui do not give off medusae); the medusae of

Penrwxia (Fig. 120Z)) with four abortive tentacles; Hybocodon, from a

CorymorphaAike hydranth; and Hydrichthys with a hydroid stage para-

sitic on fish (Fig. 136B). Some of these medusae reproduce asexually

by budding off other medusae
;
thus several species of Sarsia bud medusae

from the long manubrium or from the tentacular bulb; and Hybocodon

prolifer (Fig. 128D) buds them from the tentacular bulbs. The medusae

of the pelagic hydroids Margelopm and Pelagohydra (Fig. 134^) belong

here but differ from typical Codonidae in hanng clustered tentacles.

The anthomedusan family Cladonemidae presents several peculiar-

ities. Gemmaria (Fig. 121F) has two and Zanclea four tentacles pro-

vided with nematophores; the hydroid stage is of the Syncoryne type.

In Cladoncma with branched tentacles (Fig. 12L4) some of the branches

may end in suckers; the hydroid is StauruHa (Fig. 134(7). Eleiitheria

(Fig. 126A) from the hydroid Clavatclla (Fig. 134 K) h:is forked tentacles

with one fork terminating in a sucker, the other in a niMuatocyst knob.

This genus does not swim but walks about on the suckers. Cladoncma

and Eleutheria are both hermaphroditic, and the latter broods its young

(page 423, Fig. 126^4). The recently discov('red Odjiautcs (Damns, 1933)

has a gastrodcrmal float above the stomach. The minute Mnestra

with abortive tentacles and gastrodermal canals replacing tlu^ manubrial

cavity lives fastened to the throat of the snail Phyllirhoe on whose

tissues it apparently feeds (Fig. 136C).

In the following anthomedusan families, the gonads form swollen

corrugated masses on the stomach walls. The Tiaridac without oral

tentacles are represented by Stomotoca (Fig. 121 D) with two tentacl(\s,

and Leuckartiara (= Tiara, Jig. 120i?) and Ncoturris (= Turris) with

four or more tentacles, all from PerigonimuH (Fig. 126/^). In the Mar-

gelidae there are oral tentacles and single or clust(Ted marginal t(mtacl(\s.

Tiirritopsis vith eight and Oceania with numerous singles tentacl(*s come

from CJara like hydroids. Bo'ogainvillia (Fig. 120^4) has four and

liathkea (includes Lizzia) eight tentacle clusters (Fig. 134(j); the latter

is noted foi its habit of budding medusae from the manubrium (Jig. 1346')

The Williidae are characterized by their branched radial canals, ('ach

branch terminating in a tentacle, and their cnidothylacicn, clusters of

nematocysts on the bell enclosed in gastrodermal canals; Proboscidactyla

is representative (Fig. 135).

According to the studies of Weill on their nematocysts, the Gymno-

blastea are a heterogeneous group. Desmonemes and st<mOt(il(;s are

characteristic, but both are lacking in Eudendrium^ which togeth(‘r with

Clava, Hydractinia, and some related forms, possesses microbasic eury-

teles. The combination of desmonemes, isorhizas, and stenoteles

characteristic of the hydras also occurs in Tubularia,
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The principal families of the calyptoblastean hydroids are: Campan-

ulinida(!, Lafoeidao, Campanulariidae, Bonnevifsllidae, Haleciidae,

Scrtulariidae, and Plumulariidae. In the first, exemplified by Campan-

uUm and Lovandla (Fig. 134D), the hydrant hs have .small manubria,

and the hydrothecae are provided with a charaeteri.stic lid of .several

narrow pointed sectors. The Lafociidat' have elongated tubular hydro-

thecae wthout a lid (I'ig. 134^) and gonangia in coppinia masses (page

426, Fig. 127/7). To the Campamilariidae with globular manubria and

gobhit-shaped hydrot heeac; belong many of the most familiar hydroids,

as Ohelia (Fig. 1271)), with free medusa(“; Campanularia (Fig. 127B)

with sessile goiiophon's; Clytia (Fig. ]15£) with hydrorhizal eolonif's and

free nuidusae; Orlhophyxis (Fig. 12HB) with acrocysts; and Gonothyraca

Fid. l'?r). Prohnsntlnrtyla, from life, PuRfl Soiiiid, showinn ftijuiclicd riidial cuiihIs tiiid

ciiidot liylucifH. ], cnnitttliyUu ics

with ('xl.(‘rnal nii'diisoid gonopliorcs (Fig. 12SF). 'I'Ik* Boiincvii'llidao

(‘oniprisr tho singlr genus Boinwvidia, remiiikahli^ in tli(‘ iiresiniee of a

V(‘linn-lik(‘ ni(*nd)raii(‘ aI)OV(‘ tli(‘ mouth. The Hak'ciidae arc^ known liy

th(* redue(*d hydrotlu'ca (Fig. 117,1), too small to reec'ive the hydranth.

Tlu‘ Sertulariidae luivi' a stiff featheuy type of growth (Fig. FS6,1) and

curvt'd tubular si'ssile hydrothecao with a lid of one to four i)i(‘e('s.

Common gimera an' Dipimsia (Fig. I28(r) and Ahidinaria, with on(‘ flaj)

to the lid (Fig. 115/i); Svrtidardlo (Fig. 115^), with three or foiir flaps;

Scrtularia (Fig. 136,1), Avith mostly two flaps and opj)osit(‘ hydrotlu'eae;

and Tlu(iari(}y A\ith one or two flaps and alternate hydrothecae. The

gonotlu'cae are vase-like (Fig. 127.1). The Plumulariidae are known

by the h'athery form (Fig. IISC), type of colony growth (page 405,

Fig. 117D), sessile bell-likc hydrothecae fastened along one surface
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(Fig. 11 5F), and nematophores (Fig. l\7E). Among tho familiar genera

are Plamularia and Anicnmdaria, without >pe(*ial modifications for tho

gonothocae (lig. 127£); Schizotrichay with gonotlu'cao on sp(‘cial branch-

lets; and Aglaophenia (Fig. 128A) with closed, and Thcocarpus (Fig, 128C)

with open oorbulac.

The majority of the Calyptoblastoa lack free medusae. The medusae,

known as Leptomedusae, typically have saucer- to bowl-shapiMl bells

witli gonads on the radial canals, statocysts, and mostly num(u*ous ten-

tacles. Th(' families Laodiceidae and ThaumaiUiida(‘ show affinities

with the Anthomedusaci in lacking statocysts and often j)oss(\ssing ocelli

on tli(‘ tentacular bulbs. The Laodiceidae, exemplifhal by iModimiy

Stuurophoray and Ptychogcnaj are distinguishabh' Irom all oth(‘r L(‘pto-

nK'dusae by the cordyli or sense clubs (Fig. 124F) at tlu' bas(‘s of some* of

tli(* t(‘ntacl('s. The Thaumantiidae lack cortlyli and statocysts but

olfierwise are a rath(‘r artificial ass(‘mblag(‘
;
Mvliiurtuin with (‘ight radial

canals and Pohjorchis (Fig. 134F), witli long tihuiKMitous gonads and

braiiclu'd radial canals may be mentioiu'd. Thc^ Mitrocomidac^ an^

character iz(‘d by the op(‘n type of statocyst (Fig. 124.1, B) and inchuh'

M itrovomay wit h large flat b(‘ll and four radial canals ; Ilalopais, with about

12 to 16 radial canals; and Tiaropsisy with four canals and (‘ight rcunark-

abl(‘ o(*elli (Fig. ]23£). Th(‘ Faicopidae with typical clos(‘d statocysts

(Fig. 124(’), no oc(‘lli, and mostly four radial canals includes some of the

most common medusae, as Ohdia (Fig. 13()/>), with (‘ight, CJytiOy with

sixtecMi, and Phialidiiun (Fig. 130/^), with many statocysts; and a grouj)

of forms (‘X(*mplifi(‘d by Kutima (Fig. 120F), in which th(’ manubrium is

at the end of a long pscudomatiubriumj or pc'dunch*. Ohdia m(‘dusa(^

(Fig. 130/^) are peculiar in lacking a vidum, which aborts during th(^

growth of the gonophoivs. Tlu' hydroids of th(‘ Fucoi)ida(‘ b(‘long to

lh(‘ families Campanulinidae and Campanulariida(‘. Tli(‘ Aecpioridac^

with iiunuMous radial canals in(*lu(h‘ Arguona (Fig. 12U') without, and

Zygodadyla with, radial I’ows of warts on tlu* sul)umbj’(41ar surface.

As judg(‘(l by their nemat(jcysts, th(‘ ('alyptoblastea a homo-

geneous group. The characteristic nematocy^t is th(‘ basil richous

isorhiza, and many forms hav(‘ only this tyix*. At richous isorhizas

and inicrobasic mastigophores are common; stcaioteh's are lacking.

Iltdrciurn differs from all otli(‘r g(‘nera in poss(‘ssing inicrobasic euryteh^s.

The Hydroida are almost exclusiv(‘ly marine; and an; among the

most common animals encount(‘r(‘d at the st'ashore. Th(‘y ai’e^ typically

inhabitants of shore and shallow wat(‘rs from low-tide l(‘vel to deipths of

50 to 100 m. The hydroid stage is with few (*xc(‘ptions immovably fas-

tened to rocks, wharvTs, sh(‘lls, seaweeds, oth(*r animals, or any firm

ol)j(‘ct. On suitable bottom, hydroids may (‘xtend into de(‘per waters;

the plumularians in particular, among the most common of hydroid forms,
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may go down to 1000 m. or more. Corymorpha and similar types, which

can attach to soft bottoms, often occur in deeper waters; Branchio-

Fig. 136.—Hydroidea (continued). A, Sprig of Sertularia, from life. B. Part of a
colony of Hydrichlhya, growing on the tail fin of a fish. {After Warren, 1916.) C. Mnestra.

{After Oilnther, 1903.) D. Medusa of Obdia, from life. E. Phialidium, from life, Puget

Sound, a typical Leptomedusa. 1, gastrocooida; 2, gastrozooid with goiiophores; 3.

gonoBOoid with gonophorea; 4, tail fin of fish; 5, atatocyats; 6, gonad; 7, manubrium.

ceriarUhm inhabits ocean deeps 5000 m. down. Other ecological variants

are brackish-water forms, as Protohydra (page 440) and Cordylophara;
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fresh-water forms, as the hydras and Cordylophora; and pelagic types

(page 441). The colony form can be much altered by environmental

conditions, particularly currents and wave action. Some species and

genera have a very wide distribution, while others are more or less

zoned with relation to latitude, probably in response to temperature.

The group reaches its greatest abundance in temperate and cold zones

where single species may cover large areas of bottom.

Hydroid colonies are mostly of small to moderate size, vaiying from

a few millimeters to 2 or 3 dm. in height. The largest colonies occui*

among the Plumulariidae, which may attain a length of 1 or even 2 m.

The individual hydranths are generally small or microscopic but the

solitary corymorphid types may attain a large size (page 441).

Hydranths are usually w^hite or of delicate coloration such as pink and

violet; stems and stolons are brown from encasing periderm. Little is

known of the length of life of marine hydroids, but probably the

hydranths are short lived, while the coenosarc may survive for long

periods, regenerating hydranths under favorable (oiulitions. Hydras

have been known to live for more than a year in laboratory conditions.

Because of their sessile habit, hydroids are apt to enter on definite

relations with other organisms. Thus a number of hydroid species are

found only on the floating alga Sargassum (Fig. 116C). Commensalism

with other animals is of W'ide occurrence; one speci(‘H is commensal with

a gorgonian, and others seem to be constantly assoeiatc^d with particailar

sponges, mollusks, fish, etc. One of the most familiar associations is

that of Ilydractinia with snail shells (Fig. 118C). In tcunperate regions,

Hydractinia colonies regularly grow on snail shells occupied by a lu'rmit

crab, while in the arctic the shells of live snails are utilized. The rela-

tion is not, however, obligatory as colonies are frequently found attached

to inert objects. Hydractinia has tw^o sorts of daetylozooids, the spiral

zooids and the tentaculozooids (page 409, Fig. 118D, E), The spiral

zooids occur only in colonies fixed to .shells occufiied by hermit crabs and

are generally limited to the colony edge of the shell mouth. The tentac-

ulozooids, of unproved function, occur in young, growing areas of the

colony. Schijfsma’s experiments (1935) indicate that crabs do not select

shells bearing a Ilydractinia colony, that Hydractinia planulae do not

preferably settle on shells occupied by crabs, and that Hydractini/i gen-

erally secures its own food, although sometimes partaking of the crab’s

food. The spiral zooids, surprisingly inert, w^re seen to lash out only to

shell movement or sudden retreat of the crab into the shells A certain

degree of mutualism is indicated.

Ectocommensalism readily merges into cctoparasitism, and some of

the associations of specific hydroids with specific other animals are prob-

ably of parasitic nature. The best established case is that of Hydrichthy$
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on fish. The encrusting hydrorhizal mat sends stolons into the host

tissues, and the t(*ntaele-less polyps bend over and feed by applying their

mouths to tlu; injured parts (Fig. 136fi), sucking in blood and tissues.

Symbiotic algae occur in several Hydroida, notably in the green

hydra, which owes its green color to gastrod(‘rmal zoochlorellae. Its

alga(‘ can be cultivabnl ai)art from the hydra and seem to be identical

with free algaci of the g(*nus Chlordla. The r(‘lation is clii(‘fly to the

advantag(* of the algae, although the hydra i)roI)ably uses dead and dis-

intf^grating algal e(‘lls as food. Y(‘llow^ or brown zooxanthellae inhabit

th(^ gastrodermis of Aglaophrnia and //afcaam, and zoochlorellae occur

in botli epith(‘lia of Srrlulardla.

Th(^ hydroid m(Hlusa(i are typical pelagic and plankton animals of

shore and shallow waters. They swim by vigorous rhythmic contrac-

tions of subumbr(‘lla and velum and thus n^main afloat but are powerless

against curnuits and winds and are oftcm carri(‘d in grt‘at numbers into

bays and sounds. Th(‘y may d(‘seend during the day or in rough weather

and ascend at night . They are mostly of minut(‘ to moderate size, many
Ixiing less than 10 min. in diaimder and f(*w^ (‘xe(‘(*ding 50 mm. Among
the larg(*st forms is Anjiiomi (Fig. 12jr), with nuimu’ous indial canals

and a disk that may n'ach 150 mm. across. The Ixil is geiuu’ally trans-

parent or milky, but (hx'per tints often occur in manubrium, gonads, and

tcMiiaeular bulbs. Many sIhmI tluir (‘ggs, appanaitly fc^rtilizcxl in advamte,

dirt'ctly into th(‘ sea water, oftc'ii at some definite hour of th(‘ day; whiles

others rc'tain their (unbryos to the plannla stag(‘, somciimes in a brood

chamlxM* {Klruilicria^ page* 423). \'ariants from the typical pelagic

habit are* .se'en in tli(‘ cre(‘ping C.iadoiuunidae (page* 443) and the jiarasitic

Mnestra ([lage* 443).

A consid(‘ral)le number of Hydroida are lumiiu'sexMp
; the liglit comes

from granule's that re'inain lumine*sce*nt whe'ii rubbe'el e)fl‘ e)n the* fingers.

Ameing peilyps, lumine'se'e'iice* threnighenit hyelranth and stalk has bex'D

note'd in Cnmpanularia, Obdia, Scrtularia, Plutnuluria, anel AqUwphcnia.

Many hyelroiel me'elusae* are* luminese'e'ut, such as lAzzm, (hrania^ Mitro-

coinOj Phialidiuni^ Acquotra, anel Turn\s. The* light ce)mes in me)st e-ases

from the' ti'ntacular bulbs and is emitted as a blue flash on mechanical or

ele'ctrical stimulatiem.

Both hyelroiels anel medusae are strictly or chie'fly carnivorous,

ing(\sting any small animals of appropriate size tliat happen to come in

contact wdth the tentae'les. Among the most comme)n food animals are

small crustaceans, nematode and annelid worms, eggs and larvae, and

small fish; newly de'ad animals or peirtions the'ivof are* also inge'sted.

Exceptionally, the food con.si.sts of g(*ne'ral be)ttom de‘))ris (Corymorphoj

page 493). Digestion in hydras and hydroid pedyps has be'en the)roiighly

studied by Beutler (1924, 1926). Hydras Ave*re made te) ingest tiny bits
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of sponge soaked in animal juice and these were pulled out again by an

attached hair. The digestive juice soaked into the sponges dissolved

g(‘latin and fibrin and therefore contained a proteolytic enzyme active in

alkaline m('diuin (pH 8.0 to 8.2). Hydroids were inducinl to swallow

bits of gelatin or fibrin soaked in crustacean juice, and such bits were

observed to dissolve in a few minutes to an hour in the gastric cavity.

After such extracellular dig(\stion by a proteolytic enzyme, the food is

reduced to a broth containing fragments. Thi.s broth is driven through-

out the colony by intermittent convulsive perislaltic contractions of the

hydranth and in the Sertulariidae by a pumping action of the blind sac

of the gastric region of the polyp (Fig. 1 18B). Th(' narrowed jumdion of

hydranth and stalk pr(‘vents the passage of large parti(‘les. In the

Tubulariidae, the narrowed ^^lu'ck’' bcdow the hydranth was observed

to be a contractile n^gion forcing the broth into th(‘ stalk. The gastro-

(h'rmal flagella are of som(‘ assistance in th(' circulation of th(' food.

Tlie broth is takem into the gastroderinis every wIk'H' in food vacuoles

and dig(‘sti()n comphded in intrac(‘llular fashion. Vui drophds are

ing('st(*d and digc'stcnl by th(‘ gastrochu’rnis, and th(‘ glycogim of the food

may be taken in as such and stored; but starches, c(‘llulose, and chit in

are not digc'sted by hydroids so far as known. In Clava, according to

Runnstrom, the gastroderinis spn^ads out as a syncytial network tow'ard

th(‘ food and digests by din‘ct contact only.

In s(‘V(‘ral gem'ra of hydroimalusae AmI animal flesh (‘oated whh

carmine jiaste, th(‘ author found that, within h; hour aft(M‘ ingi'st-ion,

carmine partich‘s Ix'gan to spread along th(‘ radial canals and in 1 or 2

hours the (Mitire gastrovascular system w'as colored r(*d, proof that food

l)articles actually are distribut(*d along this systcan. The carmiiu'

particles wa*re ingestcal by the ga.st roderinal c(‘lls and n^taiiaal for 2 or

.S (lays. The chi(‘f site of intracellular digestion (as ju(lg(‘d by tlie dis-

tribution of the carmine particl(\s) is the gastnxhamis of th(‘ manu-

brium, stomach, and tentacular bulbs; radial and ring canals an* of less

importance*, particularly the radial canals, wdiich in sonu^ spc'cic^s took

up v(‘ry few carmine* grains. Tentacular canals wh(*n pres(‘nt also

ing(‘st partic.l(‘s. The gr(*at imi)ortanc(* of tlu* t(*ntacular bulbs in food

(Iig(*stion has not be(‘n hitherto r(‘a]ized; s(*ctions .^how’ th('m to b(i limxl

by a very thick gastroderinis filhal with f(jod vacuoh's (ligs. 122W and

142.4). The color often s(*en in the temtacular )>ulbs n'sults from fcjod

remnants and hence is of no taxonomic importance*. ^The^ be*ating of the;

numerous flagella could be readily seen throughout the gastrovascular

system, but in none; of the sp{*cie*s studied were; the flag(‘llar currents

definitely directed as claimed for M(iicerturn, wii(*re* a peripheTal curr(*nt

along the roof of stomach and radial canals anei a central curre*nt along

their floor wore report(*d by Gemmill (1919). Stomach fluid obtain(*d
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from Aeqmrea (Fig. 121C) was found to have considerable proteolytic

and some lipolytic power but appeared to be devoid of amylase.

The hydromedusae observed by the author {Sarsia, Fig. 120G;

Stomotoca, Fig. \2\D\ PhidLidium, Fig. 136£; Aeqmrea, Fig. 121C; and

Haliataura) readily accepted bits of the flesh of freshly killed clams,

barnacles, shrimps, crabs, and fish, when these were touched to the mouth.

In nature they were seen with ingested crustaceans and crustacean

larvae, polychaetous annelids, ctenophores, medusae, and refuse from

adjacent salmon and pea canneries. Other medusae appeared to con-

stitute the favorite food of Stomotoca, and the small Phialidium typically

feeds on microscopic animals and larvae.

6. Order Milleporina, the Millepores.—This order together with the

n(!xt, both characterized by a maasive calcareous exoskeleton, are often

united into the one order Hydrocorallina or even included under

Hydroida. Recent students of these groups, except Broch who continues

to maintain that they are Hydroida, agree, however, on the necessity of

erecting s(‘parat,e orders for them.

The Milleporina, comprising the single genus Millepora, are common
throughout tropical seas in shallow waters down to 30 m. They are

regular components of the fauna of coral reefs, to whose formation they

contribute no small share. They form upright leaf-like or branching

calcar(!Ous growths (Fig. 137d), which may reach a h(‘ight of 1 or 2 feet,

or calcareous encrustations over corals or othi'r objects, and are mostly

whit(\, (l(!sh-lik(*, or yellowish in color. The surface of the calcareous

mass or coctmlcuvi is pilled with pores of two sizes; Itic largei- gadroporcs,

through which the* gastrozooids protrude, and the smaller dactyloporcs,

which hou.se the dactylozooids (Fig. 137R). These pores are u.sually

irrc'gularly scattered but may occur in cyclosystems with several dactylo-

poixjs encircling a central gastropore. The pores lead into cavities

crossed at intervals by horizontal calcareous plates or tabulae (Fig. 137.E).

The minule polyps (Fig. 137C) have been seldom observed in the

expanded state; probably like many corals they expand only at night.

They are said to appear like a white felt on the cocnosteum. The gastro-

zooid is short and plump with four to six tentacles reduced to nematocyst

knobs. The dactylozooids arc slender and mouthh'ss, with a number of

short, alternating, hollow capitate tentacles. Both can be completely

withdrawn into the cocnosteum. The latter is clothed in life with a

coenosarc having a very tall epidermis and dipping dowm into the pores,

where it becomes continuous with the zooid bases (Fig. 1371)). Tubes

of coenosarc ramify in a complicated network throughout the cocnosteum

and have numerous connections with the surface coenosarc and with

the polyps (Fig. 137D). These tubes are, however, living only near the

surface, and the polyps extend only to the top tabula of the tubes of the
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Fig. 137.—Milleporina. A, Piece of dry MiUepora, showin pc' typical flabcllate ahape.

B. Same, magnified, showing pores. C. Polyps of MUlepora. (After Moseley, 1876.) D.

Section through Millepora, showing one dactylozooid, contracted; coenosteurn removed by

decalcification. {After Moseley, 1876.) E. Section through dry coenoateum at right

angles to surface, showing polyp tubes crossed by tabulae. 1, gastropore; 2, dactylopore;

3, gastrozooid; 4, dactylozooids; 5, epidermis of surface; 6, network of coenosarc tubes

throughout coenosteurn; 7, coenosarc tubes cut open to show zooxanthellae.
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cocnostcum. The coenosarc tubes secrete the coenosteum, which in

fact corresponds to the periderm of hydroid colonies. The coenosarc

is thickly strewn with zooxantlielhu*.

Th(i millepores have two or three kinds of nematoeysts: stcnoteles

and (in at least some species) isorhizas on the polyps, and macrobasic

mastigophonjs (Fig. llO/i) at the polyp bases and in the general eoe-

nosarc. This last type of nematoeyst is found only in the millepores

and const it utes one reason for placing them in a separate order. The

iH'maioeysts ar(‘, powerf\iI, producing a burning s(‘nsation in man.

Gonoplior(‘s bud from th(‘ coenosarc tubes in sp(‘cial rounded chambers

of Ili(^ co(MJost(‘um called ampullae (Fig. 138.4). Tliey become free as

tiny m(‘diisa(^ devoid of v(‘lum, tent.aeles, and radial canals (Fig. 138B).

Th(' (ulg(^ of th(^ l)('ll b(‘ars four or fiv(‘ nemato(‘yst knol)s, and the gonads

occur on the swollen manubrium. The m(‘(lusae perish after a few

hours of fr(‘e life during which 1h(‘ sex cells an' shf'd.

7. Order Stylasterina.—The StylasU'rina supc'rficially resemble the

Milh'porina, forming upright branching calcareous growths (Fig. 138C,

A"), oft(*n of a jnnk, red, viohd, or purple hiu'; they live mostly in warm
tropical and sub(roi)ical s('as from shallow to (l(*(‘p Avaie'rs, but some

(‘xtvnd into temix'rate zoik's. An encrusting form, Siylanthcca (Fig.

138(r), has bc'(‘n found off California. Th(^ co('nosl(‘uin as in Millvpora

Ix'ars gastro- and dactylopores, which may b(‘ irn'gnlarly scattc'red as

in Sporculipora but are geiK'rally limited to ei'rtain n'gions of the colony

and ofUm occur in sysb'ins. Usually the co('nosl(‘um branchi's in one

])lane, giving a flab(‘llat(i type' of growth, and the systems are r(‘lat(*d to

this plane, occurring only on one face of the colony or limit(‘d to th(‘ (‘dges

of the branches. Typically, as in StylasUr (Fig. I3S(\ Z>), AUuporGj

Astylusy CryptobcUa (Fig. 13S//), and otlu'rs tlu' ])()r(‘s an' arrange'd in

cyclosysU'ins. The gastroi)or(' is a dei'p cup (Fig. usually without

tabulae' and having in its bottom an upright pointe'el or remnded tootheel

spine, the style (wlu'nce the name of the' order). I'lie border of the cup

is d('ei)ly groejve'd, and eae*h groe)ve bears a dactylopore. The dactylo-

l)e)r('s may alse) be proviele'el with a style', while' in se)me ge'iiera, as AstyluSj

style's are altogether lae'king. In Distichopom (Fig. ISSL", F) the gastre)-

pores oce'ur on the edge' of the brane*he's in a re)w paralle'led on each side

by a row e)f dactylopoivs. In some genera as Spinipora, the' dactyl e)pore's

are mounted on tubular or spout-like* proje'ctions (Fig. 138,/). In

Cryptohelia (Fig. 138//) tlie coenosteum forms a lid-like expansion over

each cyclosystem.

The short stout gastrozooids (Fig. 139.4) have a few to a numl)er of

short plump solid tentae-le's. The dactyle)ze)e)iels (Fig. 139.4) are simple

lu)llow finger-like pre)je'ctions without tentacle's. The style occupies

the center of the zooid pushing up the base of the* latter into its body.
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The typical nematocyst is the microbasic mastigophore; stenotelea are

absent. The nematocysts often occur in large clusters on the surface

of the colony.

The porous spongy coenosteum is as in Millepora permeated every-

where with a rich network of coenosarc tubes that have abundant con-

nections with the surface sheet of coenosarc and with the zooid bases.

In most spc^cies the coenosarc tubes are living throughout the coenosteum.

The gonophon^s arc degciuirate sporosacs and occur in ampullae,

which usually form noticeable dome-like bulges (Figs. 138// and 1395) on

the surfac(i of the colony. The young escape in the planula stage.

Fio. 130.—Stylasterina (concluded). A, Lengthwise section of a cyclosystem, showing
gastro- and dactylozooids in place, and coenosarc network. {After Moadey, 1878, slightly

altered.) H. Lengthwise section of dry cyclosystom with an attached ampulla. {After

Moseley, 1878.) 1, dactylopore; 2, dactylozooid; 3, coenosarc network; 4, gastrozooid; 5,

cup for gastrozooid; G, the spine; 7, ampulla.

8. Order Trachylina.—^The trachylinc medusae are a small group of

medusoid Hydrozoa that differ from the medusae of the Hydroida in

the reduction or absence of the polypoid generation and the possession

of gastrodcrmal lithoeytes. They are divided into two groups, the

Trachymedusae and the Narcomedusac. The bell is variously shaped,

craspedote, often of stiff consistency, and in the Narcomedusac has the

margin scalloped into lappets. The gastrovascular system is of the usual

type in most Trachymedusae, haxdng four, six, or eight radial canals.

In Ltriope (Fig. liGB) and Geryonia (Fig. 140A), the manubrium is at

the end of a long subumbrellar extension, the pscudomanubrium, con-

taining the radial canals. The Narcomedusac lack a manubrium, and

the large round mouth opens directly into a capacious stomach (Fig.

HOB), usually outpouched into 4, 8, or 16 broad gastric pockets; the

ring canal is often reduced to a solid strand or absent; when present it
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follows the lappets in festoons and hence is often termed festoon canal

(Fig. 141A). In both groups, numerous blind ** centripetal” canals

may extend from the ring canal toward the summit of the bell (Figs.

140A, and 145A).

The tentacles may correspond in number and position to the radial

canals, or often numerous interradial tentacles of the same or less size

are present in addition; frequently the young medusae have only four

or eight tentacles (Fig. 142Z)) and the number increases with age (Fig,

\i2E). The tentacles often spring from the exumbrellar surface, not

from the bell margin. When numerous they occur in sets attached

at different levels of the exumbrella. They arc hollow in some forms,

as Gonionemus (Fig. HOD), but in the majority are solid and stand out

stiffly from the bell. In the family Olindiidae, the tentacles bear near

their tips a sucker or adhesive pad (^‘knee”) devoid of nematocysts and

employed in clinging to seaweeds (Fig. HOC); and tentacle-like out-

growths terminating in a sucker may even be present (Fig. Hl/i, C).

The gastrodermal core of the tentacles often continues into the jelly

as the tentacular roots (Fig. HOD), and in many forms the epidermis of

the inner face of the tentacle extends on the exiimbrella to the bell

margin as a thick epidermal tract, the peroniuniy containing ncmiatocysts

and muscle and nerve fibers (Fig. HIA). The peronia arc limited to

the Narcomedusae, where they divide up the jelly into scallops (Fig.

HOD). The peronia terminate in the nettle ring, a thick welt of nemato-

cysts encircling the bell margin. The peronia and the exumbndlar

position of the tentacles result from developmental circumstanc(‘s. The

bell continues to grow after the larval tentacles have been formed, and,

to retain connection with the bell margin, epidermis and gastrodermis of

the tentacles lengthen, and the former becomes a peronium. In some

species the larval tentacles later disappear, but th(ur i)eronia persist.

Nematocysts are abundantly present on the tentacles, peronia,

otoporpae, nettle ring when present, and in some forms in stn^aks ascc^nd-

ing the exumbrclla. The otoporpae are tracts resembling rediic(*d peronia,

situated above the lithostyles (Fig. 141 A). The Trachymedusae have

but one kind of nematocyst, the heterotrichous microbasic (‘urytx^le

(Fig. HID). The Narcomedusae have likewise but one sort of lu'mato-

cyst, the atrichous isorhiza (Fig. HID). Each group is thus homo-

geneous within itself, but the two groups are probably not closely

related.

The Trachylina are histologically similar to the hydroid medusae.

The muscle fibers are parts of the epidermal cells; they are oft(m strongly

developed in tentacles, subumbrella, and velum and may be borne on

mesogloeal folds (Geryonia), Gastrodermal fibers are said to be present

in Geryonia, Sensory cells with long hairs accompany all the nematocyst
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Flo. 140.—Trachylina. A. A trachymedusa, Gtryonia, preserved. B. A narcomedusa,
Cunina. {After Bigelow, 1909.) (\ Tentacle of Gonionemus, showing adhesive pad,

from life, Puget Sound. D. Tentacle base of Gonionemus, showing tentacular bulb, from
life, Puget Sound. 1, radial canal: 2. blind centripetal canals 3, statocyst; 4, velum; 5,
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tracts mentioned above and form a ring exlemal to each nerve ring; the

sensory tract of the upper nerve ring lies in the nettle ring.

Ocelli are generally absent, but the group as a whole is provided

with static organs, which probably represent reduced and modified

tentacles. They arc located between the tc^ntacle bases and are of the

same or greater number than the radial canals; the number may increasi*

with age. The static organs are of two sorts, the lithosti/les (also called

sense clubs and tcntaculocysts) and tli(‘ statocysts. The former, common

in the Narcomedusae, are little clubs hanging freely from the bell margin

(Fig. 141A). Each club (Fig. 142F) springs fiom a basal cushion or

(‘ininence of long-hair(‘d epidermal sensory cells and consists of a low

epidermis (usually also bearing sensory hairs) and a gaslrodermal core

of one or a row of lithocytes enclosing statoliths. In statocysts, the

lithostyle is partly or completely enclosed in a vesicle d(‘rived by the

folding of the sensory base over the club (Fig. \42H). The sc'nsoiy hairs

arc lacking in the statocysts of Gonionemus (Fig. 1427^), th(‘ statoliths

in those of Craspcdacusta. Statocysts are generally emb(‘d(i(‘d in the

1x41 margin. The devc'lopment of lithostyh's and statocysts has been

followed in several Trachylina, and the litho(yt(‘s luivc^ bc'cn proved to

be gastrodcTmal cells (Fig. 142C), whereas in the Lc'ptomedusaci they are

epidcirnial, a diffenuice that constitutes one of the chief distinctions

between the groups.

The sexes are separate with one exception. The gonads are epider-

mal, occurring in Trachymedusae as folds (Fig. 14177) or jxmdant sacs

(iMg. 14577) beneath the radial canals, in Narcomedusae in th(‘ floor

of the gastric pock(*ts. Early development and planula formation

follow the same course as in the Hydroida. In most, 4h'achym(‘dusae,

such as AglaurOj LiriopCj Geryonia^ Rhopalonemaj a dir(‘c,t development

(uisues (Fig. 143.4, 77). The swimming planula de‘ve‘lops mouth anel

temtacles and becomes an act inula (page 435, Fig. 143C). This met a-

morphose\s directly into a me?dusa, expanding raelially, fe)rming the

sul)umbre‘lla by an invaginatiem between moulh and temtaclevs, and

developing velum and marginal structure's. 4 h(i larval tentacle's may be

retaiiK'd or shed and re'placexl by ne'w one-s. A me)n‘ com])licat(*d^ life

history is seen in some Trachyme*dusae', lujtably Giiiiionvinus anel Ctus-

pedacusta. Here tlie planula attache's and devele)ps inte> a minute* i)ejlyp.

The polyp stage of Gonionemus (Joseph, 1925) is the seJitary tentacled

HaleremUa (Fig. 143^7); that of Craspedacusta is the* te*ntacle‘-le*ss Micro-

hydra (Fig. 143£), which by budding forms a small colony of a few

polyps. Both reproduce asexually by constricting e)ff laterally (Hg.

gonad; 6, psoudomanubrium: 7. manubrium: 8. nomatoryst welta 0, adheaivc pad; 10.

tentacular bulb; 11, nematocyst depot of Barae; 12. gastric pouches; U, gastroderraaJ

tentacle roots; 14, peroiiia; 15, otoporpae.
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Fig. 141.—Trachylina (continued). A, Bell margin of CunoctarUha (after Bigelow,

1909), to show peronia and utoporpao. B. Olindiad uimilar to Gonionemua, having stalked

suckers, from life, Monterey Bay. C. Bell margin of same, showing nematocyst depots,

statocysts, two types of tentacles, and stalked sucker. D. Discharged nematocyst of

Gonionemva, from life. E. Discharged nematocyst of Aegina, narcomedusa, from life. 1.
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143F
,
G) nonciliated planula-like buds {frustules)^ which creep or lie on

the bottom and develop into polyps. Medusae arise as in the Gymno-
blastea by typical naked gonophores budded from the sides of the

polyps (Fig. 143-B).

Some of the Narcomedusae have the direct planula-actinula-medusa

type of life history, but in the majority the cycle is complicated by the

parasitism of the actinula. The egg may develop parasitically in the

mesogloea or gastric pockets of the mother, sometimes with the aid

of a nurse cell (jphorocyte)^ representing an enlarged blastomere (Fig.

144i4, B). Development may proceed in the parent directly to an

actinula, which often buds off other aetinulae (Fig. 144D) at its aboral

pole; all the aetinulae transform eventually into medusae. Or the

planula may escape and attach to the manubrium or subumbrella of

other Trachylina or sometimes hydroid medusae, there budding and

metamorphosing as in the previous case. In the* most complicat/cd life

cycles, not yet clearly understood, as in Cunina proboscidean the egg

develops in the maternal tissues with the aid of a phorocyte and according

to some accounts produces a reduced medusa that sheds its sex products

and then degenerates. The planulae from this generation attach to

Geryonia and develop parasitically into a flattened stolon (Fig. 144B),

which buds off the definitive medusae (Fig. 144F). In the Narcomedusae,

the body of the actinula represents only the aboral part of the future

bell and the oral portion grows out later so that the tentacles are left

b(‘hind on the exumbr(*lla.

The Trachylina thus as a whole lack a i)olypoid generation. The

direct mode of development (planula-actinula-medusa) may be taken £ls

primitive and an indication that the trachyline medusae are the most

primitive living coelenterates.

The Trachylina are of small to moderate size, ranging from a few to

100 mm. in diameter. Most of them inhabit the high seas, chiefly in

warmer waters, occurring from the surface to depths as great as 3000 m.

Some forms are confined to shallow waters and others live in brackish or

fresh water.

The Trachymedusae are characterized by the simple bell margin and

definite radial canals bearing gonads. The Olindiidae somewhat resemble

the Leptomedusac; they have four to six radial canals, numerous hollow

tentacles (some or all of which spring from the exumbrella), conspicuous

tentacular bulbs, and an adhesive pad or sucker (Fig. HOC) (‘^knee^^)

on some or all of the tentacles. The olindiads are typically shallow-

gastric pouch; 2, festoon canal; 3, tentacle root; 4, peronium; 6, otoporpa; 6, lithoBtyle;

7, velum; 8, stalked sucker; 9, gonad; 10, Btatocyst; 11, tentacular bulb with nematocyst

depot; 12, large tentacles with baaeB embedded in 1^11; 13, small set of tentacles, coming

directly from margin; 14, ring canal; 16, nematocyst cluster.
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Flo. 142.

—

A. Tentacular bulb of Gonionemus enlarged, showing epidermis with sensory

epithelium and developing nemalocysts and gastroderniis tilled with food vacuoles. B.

Section of the bell margin of Gonionemua, showing statoeysl and nerve rings. Develop-

ing statoeyst of Craapedacusta, showing gastrodermal origin of lithoryte and stalk. {After

Paiftip, 1924.) D. Newly released medusa of Vraspcdacusta smvcrbyi, from life. E. Mature

medusa of Craspedacuata aowerbyi, {After Payne, 1924.) F. Lithostyle of a nareomediisa,

Acgina, from life, Puget Sound. 1, gastrodermis with food vacuoles; 2, sensory epithelium
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water, bottom-living forms, clinging to seaweeds with their pads. The
best-known genus, Gonionemus, has four radial canals \\’ith ruffled

gonads; one set of tentacles whose bases pass through the jelly, so that

the tentacles emerge slightly above the bell margin; large and con-

spicuous tentacular bulbs (often erroneously called ‘S^espots”) that are

])artially separated from the tentacle bas(\s (Fig. 140/)), and numerous
small closed statocysts embedded in the hell margin Ix'tween th<‘ tentacle

bases (Fig. 141C). The hollow tentacles b('ar conspicuous luanatocyst

ridges and a nematocyst-free adhesiv(' ])ad a litth* distance' back from the

tip (Fig. HOC). The tentacular bulbs (Figs. 140/) and 142.4) have a

thick epidermis bearing sensory epithelium and packe'd with d(‘Vi'loping

iK'inatocysts and a thick gastrodermis filled with food vacuoles. A
Gonionemus-Wke olindiad from the ('alifornia coast (Fig. 141//) differs

in liaviiig stalked suckers among the umtach's (Fig. 14 1C) in addition to

adhesive pads on the latter and small tentacles (“cirri”) that s])ring

directly from the bell margin (Fig. 141C). Olhidias, from shallow tropical

waters, has two s(‘ts of tentach's (Fig. 145A), and OlindinidcH from Japan

bears tentacles irregularly all over th(' exnndmJla; both have numerous

C('ntrip(‘tal canals from the ring canal (Fig. 145.1).

The Petasidae, without adh('siv(‘ j)ads, an' (‘xmnplific'd by tli(‘ fr(‘sh-

watc'r medusa, Craspedacusta sowerhyi^ disc()V(‘r(‘d in IS80 in London in a

botanical pond i)lan1(‘d with an Amazonian watcT lily. Later findings

in other l!]uro})ean botanical ponds containing th(‘ sam(‘ watcT lily support

th(‘ supposition that the animal was brought from Brazil with the* ])lant.

The iTK'dusa now occurs in various natural hid)itats in Furop<' and has

b(‘(m found in th(‘ United States in many lak(‘s, ])onds, and str(‘iims as

far w(*st as Oklahoma. It may reach wh(*n mature a diam(‘t(‘r of 15 to

20 mm. and then has numerous tentacles in thr(M‘ sc'ts (Fig. 142/i').

(h'lK'rally all tlu* m(’dusae in oiu* habitat are of th(‘ sanu* sc'x, j)resumably

as a n'sult of as(‘xual propagation of the hydroid. Th(‘ hydroid is th(‘

minute nontent ach'd Microhydra rydvri^^ forming small colonic's of a f(‘W

polyps without definite i)eriderm (Fig. 143A’). This f(‘eds voiaciously

on annelids, nematodes, <*tc., reproduces l)y friistuh's (i)Mge 487, Fig.

143F, C), and buds off tiny medusae that at first have only eight tentacles

(Fig. 142/)). The simitar Linmocinda, found in laki's and streams of

Africa, constitutes the family Limnocnidae, differing in that th(‘ gonads

occur on the surface of the short wide stomach n'gion, whicJi may also bud

^ So called before its relationship to the medusa was ktjown; it should now of

course bear the same name as the medusa, since this has priority.

of epidermis; 3, nematoeyst depot of epidermis; 4, exumbrellar eiiidcrmis; f>, suliumliiellar

epidermis; 6, velum; 7, upper nerve rin>?; S, sensory epithelium over same; !), developing?

nematocysts; 10, mesolamella; 11, muscle fibers; 12, gastrodermis of ring eanal; 1,3 slato-

cyst; 14, lithoeyto; 15, statolith; 16, cavity around same. 17, gastiodermal stalk of litho-

cyte; 18, sensory hairs; 19, lithostyle; 20, gonad; 21 lower nerve ring.
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Fio. 143.—Uoproduction of Trachylina. A-D. Direct development of planula into

modusa, Aglaura. (After Mi^achnikoff, 1886.) E. Microhydra, hydroid staKC of Cra^-

pedacuata, from life, showinK four polyps and one medusa bud. F and G, Formation of a

frustule in Microhydra. (After Payne, 1924.) //. Haleremila, hydroid of Gonionemus

(after Joseph, 1926); two frustules are Ijcing given off. 1, entodermal core of tentacles; 2,

mouth; 3, nematocysts around mouth; 4, medusa bud; 5, frustule.
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off medusae. A hydroid stage has not been discovered but presumably
exists.

Fig. 144.—Development of Trachylina (continued). A-D. Paraai tic development of

Pegantha (after Bigelow, 1909); A, fertilized egg endoaed in the phorocyte, inside jelly

of mother; B, stereoblastula, enclosed in phorocyte, still in maternal jolly; C, young

actinula in gastric cavity of mother; D, later actinula budding other actinulae. E, Stolon

of Cunina found attached to Rhopalonema, in process of budding medusae. F. One of the

young medusae released from the stolon. (E-F, after Bigdow, 1900.) G. Larva of Solmunr

ddla, with aboral ciliated sense plate. (After Woltereck, 1905.) 1, fertilised egg; 2, phoro-

cyte; 3, maternal tissue; 4, blastula; 5. buds; 6, stolon; 7, ciliated plate; 8, tentacle bases.

The family Trachynemidae, with usually eight simple radial canals

and no centripetal canals, is exemplified by Rhopalonema^ with alter-

nating long and short tentacles, and by the aglaurine medusae with
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numerous tentacles, lithostyles, and a pseudomanubrium (Fig. 145B).

Aglaura with gonads on the pseudomanubrium and Aglantha (Fig. 145B)

with gonads on the radial canals have characteristic thimble-shaped

bells. The Geryonidae with centripetal canals and also a pseudomanu-

brium include Gcryonia (= Carmarina, Fig. 140^4) with six and Liriope

(Fig. 146/?) with four radial canals.

Th(i Narcom(!dusae have the following characteristics: firm, mostly

flat,t(‘ned, glassy bells, bell margin scalloped by peronia, lithostyles as

sense organs, otoporpae often present, stiff solid tentacles in one set, large

st-oinaeh oft(‘n pouched and usually directly continuous with the wide

moutb without tlui intervention of a manubrium, more or less degenerate

canal system, and suburnbrellar gonads situat(‘d btuieath the stomach or

its pouches. The tentacl(^s emerge well above the b(‘Il margin; ilmr

gastrod(‘rmal cores continue into the jelly as roots, and their peronia

desctmd to tlu^ Ixdl margin, dividing it into scallops, each of which bears

s(*veral lithostyles, often furnished with otoporpae (Figs. 140/i and 141/t).

Th(5 Narcomedusae are divided by Broch (1929) into three families:

Cuninidae, Ac'ginidae, and Solmaridae. The Guninidac' have undivided

radial si-omach i)ouches and marginal scallops, pt^ronia, and Icmtacles of

the same numb(‘r (eight or monO as the jk)uc1k‘S. The genera are

Cunina (I'ig. 140/^) and Cuvodaniha (Fig. HLI) with, and Hobnissus

(Fig, 14GC0 without otoporpae. In the A(‘gini(lae the stomach pouches

are bifurcated so that tlu'n* ai-e two or four pouclus bedween succ(‘ssive

t-('nta,cles. H(*r(‘ b(‘long Acgina (Fig. 146A), with four or six tentacles;

Sohmifiddla (Fig. 144(i), with two tentacles; Avginura^ with eight ten-

tacles; and Avginopsis^ with four tentach's and 16 stomacli pouches.

Young stages of SobnundrUa have a ciliat(‘d semsory I’t'gion at th(‘ aboral

|)ol(‘ (Fig. I44f/). Th(‘ Solmai'idae have a simpli' circular stomach and

lack all other parts of the gasti'ovascular systcun; thei(‘ an^ a number of

t(‘nt-acl(*s and marginal lappc'ts. There an^ two gi'iu'ra, Se///mn.s, with a

ring gonad, and Pvgantlia (Fig. 144F), with a circh't of little gonad sacs.

Certain abi'i’raiit nuMlusae aiv best assigiKul to the' Trachylina. The
curious Uydrodvua (DawydolT, 19011) excited much attraition at the time

of its discovery by its r(‘S(‘inblance to ctenojrhon's (Fig. 147C). It has

t wo tent ach's, (*ach s(‘t in a d('(»p pockrd
,
and an apical scurse organ in th('

form of a ciliatial lunich containing two statocysts and enciirled at its

external pore by long-haii-ed (epidermal cells (Fig. 1477)). The margin

is devoid of tentacles or sense organs. It is probable that Hydrodena is

a highly modified narcomedusa related to Sobtwfuldla; it is the only adult

medusa with an apical sense organ, although one occurs in the larval

Solmujuidla (Fig. 144fr).

Another peculiar form is Polypodiunij found in the Volga River basin

and the Black and Caspian seas, a small solitary polyp that walks about
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on its eight distal and four shorter aboral tentacles (Fig. 147F). These

polyps come from a budding stolon parasitic inside the ovarian eggs of

the sturgeon. When the eggs are laid, the stolon escapes, matures its

Fia. 145.—Trachymedusac. A. Otindias, from life, Bermuda. B, Aglantha, from life,

Puget Sound. 1, upper set of tentacles; 2, lower set of tentaelesf 3, ceiitnpc-lal canals, 4,

tentacular bulbs, 5. gonads, 6, pseudomanubrium.

buds (Fig. 147/?) by an evagination process, and then disinUigrates,

setting free the polyps. The remainder of the life history and the mode

of infection of the sturgeon are unknown, but as th(* polyp forms gonads
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a medusoid stage is presumably lacking. Polypodiutn has but one kiiMjt

of nematocyst, the atrichous isorhiza^ and is therefore a narcomedusa;

budding from a stolon is known for other members of this group (Cunina,

page 459).

^Another remarkable medusa is Tetraplaiiay collected on several

oceanic expeditions. It is a bipyramidal organism (Fig. 146JS) with an

equatorial groove from which project four swimming lobes, each bearing

two statocysts (Fig. 147A). The aboral pyramid is the bell, the oral

one the large manubrium with a mouth at its lower pole (Fig. 147B), and

the swimming flaps apparently represent the velum. From a thorough

study of its anatomy, Carlgren (1925) concluded that Tetraplalia is a

trachyline medusa, a conclusion supported by the nematocysts, which

are all atrichous isorhizas.

9. Order Siphonophora.-^The Siphonophora are polymorphic swim-

ming or floating hydrozoan colonies, consisting of modified medusoid

and polypoid individuals of sev(Tal sorts. The gonophores never

develop into complete medusae and are seldom freed.

These colonies represent 'the highest degree of polymorphism found

in the Cnidaria, as both polypoid and medusoid persons occur in several

modifleations, none of which, however, agree fully with typical hydroid

forms. The polypoid zooids are of three sorts: gastrozooids
,
dactylo^ *

zooids, and gonozooidg. The gastrozooids, also called siphons^ the only

members of the colony capable of ingesting food, have the usual polyp

form but lack the usually located tentacles; instead, one single hollow

tentacle, very long and contractile, springs from or near the base of each

gastrozooid (Fig. 1480). These tentacles bear lateral contractile

branches, termed tentillaj each of which terminates in a large and com-

plicated knob or coil of nematocysts (Fig. 1507), E). The dactylozooids,

also called palponSj feelers
j
or tasters typically resemble the gastrozooids,

except that they lack a mouth and their basal tentacle is unbranched

(Fig. 152C). They may, however, consist simply of a hollow, tentacle-

like body, as the fringing dactylozooids of Velella and Porpita (Fig.

155C).] Such tentacle-like dactylozooids may be associated with the

gonophores and are then termed gonopalpons (Fig. HSTf). (The gono^

zooids may resemble gastrozooids and even possess a mouth as in VeleUa

and Porpita (Fig. 165C), but they lack a tentacle. Usually, however,

they take the form of branched stalks, termed gonodevdra (Fig. 148JC),

^ From the German word meaning to touch or feel.
^

Fig. 146.—Trachyline medusae. A. Aegind, from life, Puget Sound. B. Liriop€t

Japan, preserved. C. Soliniasui^ from life, Puget Sound. D. Budding medusae from

gastric cavity of same, from lift?. E. Tetraplatia, swimming. {After ViguieTf 1890.)

1, gastric pouches; 2, lithostyles; 3, velum; 4, gonad; 5, pscudomanubrium; 6, peronia; 7,

tentacle roots; 8, budding medusae in floor of gastric cavity; 9, swimming flaps representing

velum; 10, statocysts.
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Fig. 147.—Al)crrant Trachylina. A. Tetraplatia, enlarged. (After Viguier, 1890.)

B. Vortical section of same. (After Vigvier, 1890.) C. Hydroclena. (After Dawydoff,

IDOii) D. Ahoral souse organ of Hydroclena. (After Dawydoff, 1903.) E. Portion of the

stolon of Polypodium uith three polyp buds; these evert through the opposite side. (After

Lijfnn, 1911.) F. Polypodium in walking position. (After Lipin, 1911.) 1, liell; 2, swim-

ming flaps; 3, statocysts; 4, manubrium; 5, tentacle pouch; 6, sense organ; 7, canal of

same; S, statoliths; 9, gastrovascular canal.
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which are probably blastostylcs; these boar grape-like clusters of gono-

phores and are often provided with gonopalpons.^^

The medusoid forms include the swimming bells, the bracts, the gono-

phores, and the pneumatophore. The swimming bell, also termed

nectophore and nectocalyx, is a medusa with a bell, velum, four radial

canals, and a ring canal but devoid of mouth, manubrium, tentacles, and

sense organsi' It may have a typical medusa shape (Fig. 148A) but

very often is of bizarre form, bilaterally flattened (Fig. 148/i, D), or

prismatic (Fig. 150B), or very elongated (Fig. 148C). In these bilateral

types of nectophores, two of the radial canals often take a sinuous course

(Fig. 148B). The nectophores are very muscular and hence have excep-

tionally good swimming powers, serving for the locomotion of the colony.

The bracts {hydrophyllia, phyllozooids) are thick, gelatinous, prismatic

(Fig. 148fl^) or leaf-like (Fig. 148F) or helmet-shaped (Fig. 148G) medu-

soids containing a simple or branched gastrovascular canal. They

usually lack any resemblance to a medusa, but types o(‘cur that are

transitional between medusae and bracts (Fig. 148£) and indicates the

medusoid origin of the latter. The braet,s apparently serve a protective

function. The gonophores occur singly on separate stalks or in clusters

on very polypoid gonozooids {VeUila^ Fig. 155C) or on simph' or braiuihed

gonodendra. They may be very medusa-like (Fig. 148L, M) with Ix'll,

velum, radial canals, and a manubrium on which the gonads are borne';

but mouth, tentacles, and sense organs are always lacking. In a few

genera, as Porpita and Velellaj such gonophores are set ireo but> since

they cannot feed, perish after discharge of the sex cells. From the

medusa-like gonophorc various stages of reduction are s(H'n (Fig. HSJV)

in which the bell closes to a rounded sac; but the gonophores never reach

the extreme stages of reduction seen among the Hydroida. In many

cases, the female gonophores are medusiform, while the mal(‘ ones an^

saclike (Fig. 155fi). The gonophores arc dioecious, but the colonies an;

h(;rmaphroditic, bearing both kinds of gonophores, in separate; or in the;

same clusters.,^'"

The pneumatophore or float (Fig. 149) represents an inverted modusan

b('ll, devoid of mesogloea and consisting simply of an ext(;rnal exumbrellar

wall, termed the pncumatocodoriy and an internal subumbr(*l!ar wall, the

pneumatosaccus or air sac. Both walls have the usual two-layen'd

structure (Fig. 1494) and are highly miMscular. Between the two walls

is a gastrovascular space that in the more complicated typos of floats

is divided into chambers by vertical septa (Fig. 149C). The original

opening of the air sac or pneumaiopore, directed upward, is quite closed

or reduced to a pore guarded by a sphincter muscle. The air sac is usually

lined by a chitinous layer secreted by the epidermis. At the bottom

(original summit) of the air sac, there is commonly an expanded chamber,
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termed the Trichter or funnel (Fig. 149^4) where the lining epidermis is

modified into a glandular epithelium, the gas gland

^

which pushes up over

the chitinous layer of the air sac so that the epidermis is here two-layered

(Fig. 149B, C). A simple type of float, that of AgalmUj is shown in Fig.

149A, where the outer and inner sacs, the chitinous lining, the funnel,

and the simple gas gland are clearly evident. ()ft(‘n, however, the?

float is of a more complicated type. Thus in lihiznphysa (Fig. 149ii),

tlie gas gland is more complex, putting out l)ran(‘li(\s into the gjistrovas-

cular cavity; these branches terminate in giant ci'lls. In several genera,

as Anthophysa^ the gastrovascular cavity of tli(‘ float is divided by ver-

tical s(^pta clothed with gastrodermis, and the gas gland contains

branched giant cells that may be several millimeters long and send their

branches into the septa and gas gland (Fig. 1490). The function of the

giant cells is unknown. The gas gland se(‘r(‘tes into the air sac gas of a

composition similar to the air (in Physalia composed of 85 to 91 per cent

nitrogen, 1.5 per cent argon, and 7.5 to 13 5 per cent oxygen). The

float may open below by one to many so-called excre tory pores.

The various medusoid types of th(.‘ colony develop awwually by m(»ans

of an invaginated epidermal miiss, similar to an ento(*odon, which here

continues to invaginaic to form a sac, the subumbr(*llar (‘pichnanis.

All the persons of the colony are b\idded from the stnn or coenosarCy

usually an extensile tube of varying hmgth but in some forms expanded

radially into a disk. The tubular stem has the usual two-lay(u-ed stnus

ture, but the mesogloea is thick and elastic and sends out radiating septa

to which the muscle fibers arc fastened (Fig. 151 A). The gastrovascular

canal of the stem is usually excentric; it is continuous with the canals of

all the persons and begins at the summit of the colony as a rounded or

branched canal, the somatocyst (Fig. 150^), which may contain an oil

droplet; or when a float is present the st(‘m canal starts from the gastro-

vascular cavity of the float. The st(‘m buds tin; colony rmunbers (*itlier

from one budding zone at its summit (Fig. 150/^) or in addition from many

budding zones along its length. All the persons are borne ui)on one* snr-

face of the stem, arbitrarily considered ventral, although they may appear

to encircle the stem, through twisting of th(‘ latter. In disk-shaped types

of siphonosome, the persons bud from the lower surface of the disk, which

is usually inseparably incorporated into the wall of the float.

Fia. 148.—Types of persons of siphonophoro colonics. A~D. SwimminK bells or

acetophores: A, unmodified type; B, X), flattened bilateral type6;' C\ elongated typo

[Forskalia). E-J, Various shapes of bracts: E. type intermediate between bract and bell;

F, H, leaf-like shapes; (7, helmet shape; J, truncated pyramidal shape. K-N, Gonophoro

types: XT, gonodendron with gonopalpon and male and female gonophores; L, medusoid

female gonophore; Af, medusoid male gonophore; iV, reduced medusoid male gonophore.

0. Gastrozooid with tentacle and tentilla. 1, gastrovascular canals; 2, somatocyst; 3,

stem; 4, male gonophore; 6, female gonophore; 6, gonopalpon; 7, gonad; 8, tentacle; 9,

tentilla; 10, nematocyst knob of tentilla.
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Histolo^cally, the medusoid and polypoid persons resemble the

corresponding types of a hydroid colony, but in the medusoids in cor-

Fio. 149.—Pneiimaiophorcs. A. Vortical section of simple type of pneumatophore of

Agalma. {After Wdtereck, 1906.) B. Vertical optical section of float of Rhizophysa show-

ing branched gas gland, preserved specimen. C. Part of cross section of complicated type

of float with septa and branched giant cells, constructed from figures of Chun and Bigelow.

1, pneumatocodon (exumbrolla)
; 2, pneumatosaccus (subumbrella); 3, gastrovascular

cavity; 4, ehitinous lining; 5, gas gland; 6, funnel; 7, epidermis; 8, gastrodermis; 9, pigment;

10, giant colls; 11, septa; 12, muscle fibers; 13, branches of giant cells in septa and gas

gland; 14, mesolamella.

relation with the lack of sense organs the marginal nerve rings are reduced

to a small ring or apparently may be altogether absent. The nervous

system is continuous throughout the colony. The muscular system is
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highly developed; stem, tentacles, etc., are very contractile; and muscle
fibers even occur in the exumbrella of the swimming bells. The floats

are also contractile, having a layer of muscle fibers in the base of the

external epidermis (Fig. 149C).

The nematocysts are often very large and arc noted for their virulence.

The complicated cnidoblasts have been much studied and may contain

a fibrillar mechanism probably contractile (page 387, Fig. 11 IC). The
nematocyst armature of the tentilla takes two general forms. In the

Calycophora, each tentillum bears an oval body packed with parallel

arched rows of elongate nematocysts, constituting the cnidoband; at

the attached end of this there are on each side several very long ncmato-

cysts and at the other end a cluster of small round nematocysts; and

from the cnidoband there hangs down an end filament also full of nemato-

cysts (Fig. 150D). Chun has estimated one such nematocyst complex in

Siephanophyes to consist of 1700 nematocysts of four different sorts.

In many Physophorida, the cnidoband has the form of spiral coil (Fig.

l.Wfi) whose attached end is often covered by a little calyx, tlui involucrvy

and whose free end bears one or more end filaments and sometimes also

a nematocyst-free sac or ampulla. In Rhizophysa (Fig. 154A) the tentilla

are simply short filaments without a definite nematocyst knob or coil.

Tentilla are absent in Physalia and Velella. The gastrozooids of siphono-

phores often have a basal region loaded with nematocysts (Fig. 152 /i).

The nematocysts may be of as many as five or six different sorts.

(Fig. 150F-K). The types vary in the different groups of siphonophori's.

In the Calycophora and Physoncctac there occur rhopaloneim^s, d(\s-

monemes, microbasic mastigophores, homotrichous anisorhizas, and

atrichous isorhizas. Stcmotelcs are absent in the Calycophora but are

found in all other groups of siphonophores. The Rhizophysaliae and

Chondrophorae have only stenotcles and atrichous isorhizas. The gr(»at-

est variety of nematocysts occurs among the Physonectae.

The arrangement of the various persons into colonies may now bo

described. In the suborder Calycophora, a float is absent and i Ik* summit

of the colony consists of swimming bells. The family Monophyidati

has a single unrcplaceable bell at the summit, prismatic in Muggiaea

(Fig. 150fi), rounded in Sphaeronectes. This bell is not tlu^ primary bell

formed by the larva, for this is cast off, but a secondary bell. In the

Diphyidae, there are two superimposed bells, replaceal)l(^ by r(‘S(;rve

bells. The bells are mostly prismatic or polygonal, and in some gcuuTa,

as Ahyla (Fig. 151C), the upper bell is markedly smaller and of different

shape than the lower bell, while in other genera, as Diphyes and Gakolariaj

the two bells are similar. The Prayidae have opposite replaceable

bells, two rounded bells in Praya (Fig. 151 B), several in a circle in

Siephanophyes. In the Hippopodiidae, exemplified by Hippopodius,
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the summit of the colony is composed of a number of alternating closely

appressed, rounded bells. In the Calycophora, the stem begins in one

of the bells with a somatoeyst, is generally protected, as it emerges

from the zone of the bells, by a sheath-like extension, the hydrotciumy

from the adjacent bell, and trails below as a long extensile tube bearing

one or more groups of persons (Fig. 150.4, B), Each group, called a

cormidiuniy consists typically of a helmet-shaped bract (Fig. 148(7), a

gastrozooid with a tentacle, and one or more gonophores of one sex,

which commonly serve as swimming bells (Fig. 150C). Dactylozooids

are lacking in the Calycophora. The stem grows and buds successive

cormidia, all alike, from a growing zone lu'ar its summit, so that the

lowermost cormidium is the oldest (Fig. 150/i). When fully d(‘veloped,

the cormidia in most Calycophora break loose and k‘ad a frei' ('xistt'nce

for a time, being then term(*d cudoxomcs or cwloxids. "J'hest' wvw sup-

posed to be distinct giuiera of Siphonophora until tludr relation to lh(^

colonies was discovered. Th(i gonophores of Calycophora an* mostly

very medusiform but are lU'ver fnuMl.

The remaining siphonophores, group(*d as IMiysophorida, an' charac-

terized by an apical float, but otherwise vary consid(‘rably, Ix'ing divisible

into three groups; Physoneetae, Rhizophysaliae, and Ch()ndr()i)liorae.

In the Physoneetae, the small ajncal float without a poni is su(‘C('ed('d

by a length of stem bearing a column of swimming bi'lls; this ri'gion

of the colony is called the nectosome (Figs. 152^, 153/1). The* b(41s are

replaceable from a budding zone* beneath the float. Bi'low the bells,

the remaining portion of the stern, termed aiphorwsome, may hv. long

and tubular, as in Agalma (Fig. 152^4), Forskaliaj SUpharnmnay and

Halistemmay bearing cormidia at intervals or closc'ly c.rowd(‘d tog(‘th(‘r.

In Forakalia, the bells encircle the stem in many rows and an; of (*longat('d

shape (Fig. 148C). In Agalmaj Stephano7niay and Jlaliskmviay the* b(‘lls

occur in two alternating rows and are closely i)r(‘ssed tog(‘th(‘r, so that

bizarre bilateral shapes result (Fig. 1520). TIk* remaining Physon(‘cta(;

are characterized by progressive enlargement of the float
;
progn^ssiva;

shortening of the siphonosome, so that the cormidia bcconu* crowch'd

tog(*ther; and eventual loss of the nectosome. An early stage* of this

process is illustrated by Nectalia (Fig. 153A) with a slightly cnlarg(‘d

float, normal length of nectosome, and crown of l)racls above* the* gr(‘atly

Fig 150.—Structure of siphonophores (rontinued). A. Muggiara, examplo of a niono-

phyid calycophoran, as seen by the naked eye. li. Muggiara, 6nlarj?ed, showiiiK sirif^lo

swimming bell and long stem with cormidia. C. A cormidium enlarged. I). Nemutfx-yHt

knob of tentilla, enlarged. E. Nematocyst coil of tenlilla of HahMvmmi ePhyHoneciae).

F-K. Types of nematocysts of Halislemma’ F, desmoneme, G, Htenotele; //, rhopaloiieme;

t/, microbasic mastigophore ;
K, atrichous isorhiza. (All from life, Puget Sound. j 1,

swimming bell; 2, somatoeyst; 3, oil drop; 4. stem with cormidia; 5, hydroecium; f), ten-

tacle; 7, tentilla; 8, bract; 9, gastrozooid; 10, gonophorc; serving as swimming bell of the

cormidium; 11, cnidoband; 12, end filament; 13, involucre; 14, growing region of stem.
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Fig. 161.—Examples of Calycophora. A. DiaRrammatic cross section of the siphono-
phoro stem. {Baard on figures of Korolneff and Schavppi,) B. Praya, type with two
opposite like ncctophores, stem with cormidia cut away. C. Abyla, type w'ith two super-
imposed unlike nectophores, stem cut off. {B-C, after Chun, 1895.) 1, epidermis; 2,

nerve cells; 8, mesolamellar plates with muscle fibers; 4, gastrodcrmis; 5, gastrovascular

cavity, 6, growing region for new bells of which two are present; 7, upper end of stem with
cormidia; 8, gastrovascular canals of bells; 9, a corinidium; 10, somatocyst; 11, oil cavity;

12, hydroecium; 13, stem.
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Fig. 152 .
—Agalma, illustrating the Physonectae. A, Entire colony. (After Mayer,

1900.) B, Cormidium, bracts cut away, leaving bases of mesolamellar plates l^earing

muscle fibers, and tentacle of gastrozooid cut off. C. Dactylozooid with tentacle. D.

Swimming bell seen at right angles to view in A. E. Bract. (B-E, after Higdow, 1909.)

1, float; 2, pigment of same; 3, air sac; 4, funnel; 6, budding zone of noetnphores; 6, necto-

phores; 7, dactylozooids; 8, tentacles of dactylozooids; 9, gastrozooids; 10, tentacles of

gastrozooids; 11, cnidoband; 12, end filaments; 13, bracts; 14, cluster of male gonophores;

15, cluster of female gonophores; 16, tentilla; 17, bases of removed bracts; 18, nematocyst-
bearing base of gastrozooid; 19, gastrovascular canals; 20, stem.
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Fui. 153.—Physoiiprtac (continued). A. Neclalia, type with shortened stem and crown
of bracts below noctosome. H. Stephaiia, example of the Rhodaliidae with an aurophore.

(A and H after HacckeJ, 188S.) 1, float; 2, aurophore; 3, nectophores; 4, growing zone foi

new nectophuros; 5, main gastrozooid; 6, bracts; 7, gastrozooids; 8, tentilla.
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shortened siphonosome. The similar Physophora havS instead of the

bracts a crown of dactylozooids. Finally accompanying great increase

in the size of the float, the swimming bells are altogether lost and the

corraidia are crowded beneath the float. Examples are Anthophysa and

Athorybia, in which several crowns of muscular bracts protect the

cormidia. The family Rhodaliidae
(
= Haeck('rs group Auronectae)

is i)eculiar in that a portion of the float is partially constricted off as a bell-

like body, tlie aurophore, lying among the circle of swimming Indls as in

Stephalia (Fig. 153B).

The cormidia of the Physonectax' (Fig. 152/^) form larger groui)s

and are more complicated than in the Calycophora, comprising one or

more dactylozooids, each with an unbranched tentacle^ oiu* gastrozooid

with a branched tentacle, one or mon^ bracts, and clustc'rs of gonophores

often on gonodendra with gonopali)()ns. Th(^ cormidia are n(‘V(a* s(it

free as eudoxomes nor are their gonophores ( vvr fr('('-swiniming.

In the remaining groups of the IMiysoidiorida ihvw ar(‘ a large* floa-t,

no swimming bells or bracts, and simplifiial coianidia. The* Rliizo-

physaliae have a large hollow float of ty])ical construction with an

apical pore (Fig. 154A). In Uhizophym (Fig. 154.1), the* oval float

containing a large branch(*d gas gland (Fig. 149/i) is followeal by a long

stout st(‘m bearing a succession of simple^ cormidia, eacli ce)nsisting of a

gastrozooid with a tentacle and a gonodeuulron b(‘aiing gono])al})ons

and clusters of gonophon's (Fig. 154A). In Phymlia^ the* I*ortugU(‘se

man-of-war, the stem is so shortened as to consist only of a budding

coenosarc on tlio ventral surface of the large oval contractile* cre‘.st(‘el float,

from which the*re hang elowri s(‘veral very large elactyle)ze)e)iels with long

^‘fishing’' tentacle's, smaller dactylozooids with tentacle's, bunclu's of

gastrozooids without tentacles, and many-branche*d ge)noele‘nelra, bf*aring

gonopalpons, clusters of gonophor(*s, anel sj)e*cial ‘‘ge*latinous” zooids of

unknown function (Figs. 154R and 155/1). The* fe'inale* ge)nophore*s

arc inedusoid and may swim free; the male on(3s are; re;eluce*d (Fig.

155R).

The Chondrophorae, exemplified by Vvlclla (Fig. 154C) and Porpiia

(Fig. 154Z)) are the most modifie'd of the Siphonf)phora. Here again the;

stem is shortened to a flat coenosarc, which together with the; float forms

a firm round or oval disk, containing many conce*ntric air charnlx'rs

and pro\ided in Ydella with an erect sail (Fig. 154C). On the* underside

of the disk is found a large central gastrozooid, encircled l)y gonozooids

having a mouth and bearing directly the medusiform gonopljores, while

the margin is provided with tentacle-like dactylozooids (Fig. 155C). The

coelentera of the zooids communicate with a syst(;rn of gastrod(*rmal

canals above the main gastrozooid, constituting the so-call(;d liv(;r,

believed to have an excretory function. The air chambers open above
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by pores and below between the zooids by chitinous canals. It is claimed

that air is pumped through this system by (Contractions of the zooids and
hence that it constitutes a respiratory apparatus. The gonophores of

the Chondrophorae are freed as medusae named Chrysorniira^ as they were
originally supposed to be a separate genus (Fig. 155D).

The details of the development are complicated. The planula,

formed chiefly by delamination, is broadly oval or round('d filled with

large entoderm cells from which the definitive entoderm later separates.

In the Calycophora (Fig. 156.4), the planula buds from one side

the primary bell (apparently always shed later and n'plaeed by one

or more secondary bells), and its lower or oral end becomes the primary

gastrozooid. Between this and the bell the stem grows out and by
budding gives rise to the other members of the colony. In the Physo-

nectae, the lower or oral end of the planula also becomes the primary

gastrozooid, but, preceding this change, the aboral end forms an umbrella-

like expansion, the primary or larval bract, which serves to float the

larva while the pneumatophorc is developing, and is later shed (Fig.

156B, C). The pneumatophore arises beneath the primary bract as an

ectodermal invagination (Fig, 156B, C); nearby are budded successiv(‘ly

definitive bracts, dactylozooids, and eventually the swimming bells.

The early development of the Chondrophorae and also probably of

Physalia is passed in deep water and has not been observe^d. A section

of a young stage of Physalia is .shown in Fig. 156D and is se(‘n t,o res('mble

a physonectid larva, having an invaginated air sac above, th(‘ main

gastrozooid below, and the budding zone of the co(‘nosarc to oik' side.

The ccjelenteron of the pneumatophore, here widely continuous with that,

of th(c primary gastrozooid, later becomes separated from it by lh(' forma-

tion of a septum. The earliest known larva of the ChondrophoiJK',

termed a conaria^ is a hollow sphere with an aboral thickening (Fig.

157.1). The sphere represents the primary gastrozooid; tluc aboral

thickening contains a small air sac, a system of (ight entodermal canals, a

ring-shaped nematocyst depot, and an entodermal plug that projects

into the coelenteron of the primary zooid (Fig. 157C). In tlui later or

rataria larva (Fig. 157B) the pneumatophore is greatly enlarged, the disk

has begun to grow out like a ledge around it, and, at the junction of float

and primary zooid, a ring-like budding zone is forming oIIht zooids. A
section of a stage intermediate between conaria and rataria is shown in

Fig. 157(7. The entodermal plug flattens out as the ‘Miver,’* and the

Fig. 154.—Rhisophysaliae and Chondrophorae. A, Rhizophyaa; B, Phyaedia, young,

notiaoxual specimen; C, VeleUa; /), Porpita; (All from preserved specimens.) 1, pneu-

matocodon; 2, pore; 3, pigment; 4, air sac; 5, branched gas gland; 6, growing region of

stem; 7, gastrozooid; 8, tentilla of tentacle; 9, gonodendron; 10, gonophores; 11, gonopal-

pon; 12, crest of float; 13, large dactylozooids with fishing tentacles; 14, smaller dactylo-

zooids and gastrozooids; 15, sail; 16, tentaculozooids.
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Fig. 155.—Structure of Physdiia and Vddla. A. Cluster of persona from a sexually

mature Physalia. B. Small part of a gonodendroii of Physalia, enlarged. C. Section across

Vdella. />. (7iri/Sf>wt/ra, niedusn of the Choiidiophorue. {After Delaman, 1923.) (Others

from preserved specimens.) 1, large dactylozooid with fishing tentacle (cut off); 2. gas-

trozooids; 3, smaller dactylozooids; 4, gonodeudron; 5. gonopalpons, 6, gelatinous zooids;

7, male gonophores; 8, female goriophores; 9, concentric chitinous air chambers; 10, edge of

disk; 11, tentaculozooids; 12, gonozooids; 13, main central gastrozooid; 14, “liver”; 15,

chitinous canals from air chambers to surface; IG, zooxanthellae.
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chitiiious lining of the pneumatophore cuts off at its periphery a succession

of air chambers that are thus concentric.

Fui. 156.—Development of Siphonophora. A. Budding planula of a ealycophoran,

ehowirig primary bell. B. AgcUma, with primary larval bract and pneumatophore form-

ing. C. Later stage of Agalma with two definitive braets and planula beeoining the first

gastrozooid. {A-C\ after Metachnikoff, 1874.) D. Section of a young Phyaalia, showing

aboral end of larva becoming the float and the oral end bcToimng the first gastrozooid,

budding zone to the side. {After Okada, 1935.) 1, primary bell', 2, Inidding zone of stem;

3, part of planula to become first gastrozooid; 4, primary bract; 5, beginning of first defini-

tive bract; 6, pneumatophore; 7, definitive bracts; 8, primary gastrozooid; 9, developing

tentilla; 10, gastrovascular canals of bracts; 11, gas gland; 12, secondary gastrozooids.

Little is known of the physiology or biology of the Siphonophora.

According to Jacobs (1937), the floating attitude depends on the distribu-
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tion of lighter and heavier parte. AgcAma and Forskalia float chiefly by

means of their very large gelatinous bracts. Berrill (1930) observed that

Stephanomia floats in a diagonal position with the tentacles trailing

vertically. The author saw Halistemma dart about vigorously, often exe-

cuting loop-the-loop curves. The Physonectae in general can probably

descend and rise at will by altering the amount of gas in the float. Gas

Fig. 167.—Dovelopmeiit of VdeMa. (After Leloup, 1929.) A. Conaria larva. B,
Rataria larva. C. Vertical section of a stage between A and B. 1, aboral thickening; 2,

pneumatophore; 3, entodonnal plug; 4, body of primary gastrozooid; 5, future mouth of

same; 6, disk; 7, budding zone of other persons; 8, canal system of larva; 9, nematocyst
depot; 10, ooelenteron of primary gastrozooid.

can be emitted and quickly secreted again by the gas gland. Physalia

and VeleUa cannot go below the .surface but the crests of their floats are

contractile. Bodansky and Rose (1922) extracted from Physalia

proteolytic enzymes resembling pepsin, trypsin, and rennin, and also found

lipa.se, maltase, and amylase. According to Chapeaux, digestion in

siphonophores is wholly intracellular. The gastrodermis was obs<!rved

to ingest particles of fibrin, starch grains, and fat droplets but the starch

grains were not digested. Velella consists of 88 per cent water, 5.6 per
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cent salts, 8 per cent chitin, and 3+ per cent of other organic substances.
No urea, uric acid, or creatinine, and very little carbohydrate were found,
but considerable fat was present (Haurowitz and Waelsch, 1926).
Zooxanthellae are abundant in the Chondrophorae, especially in the Uver,
and along the radial canals of the medusae (Fig. 155D),

The Siphonophora are typical pelagic animals, inhabiting the surface

of the seas in all parts of the globe, but are somewhat more abundant in

warmer waters. Although many are good swimmers, the delicate texture

of the group leaves them at the mercy of winds and currentoo that they
often drift near shores and into bays and may accumuladrin immense
swarms, even in the open ocean. Many arc able to alter the gas content

of the float and so can sink in stormy weather. Most siphonophores

because of their small size and transparency usually escape notice, but
the larger forms such as Velclla, the purple sail, and Physalia, the Portu-

guese man-of-war, attract attention through their bizarre shapes and
exquisite coloring. Velella is tinted a delicate purple and the float of

Physalia is often blue. Physalia may reach a large size with a float

10 to 30 cm. long and tentacles depending for many meters. The sting

is highly dangerous to man (page 392). A remarkable case of com-

mensalism occurs between Physalia and a small fish {Nomeus) that

swims about among the deadly tentacles and is not known to live apart

from Physalia. According to Kato (1933), Nomeus is not a real com-

mensal but eats the tentacles and zooids of Physalia; this may account

for its immunity to their sting. Many siphonophores are luminescent.

The group is deficient in regenerative power, and portions of colonies are

unable to replace missing parts.

The Siphonophora are commonly regarded as the most specialized

of the Hydrozoa in that they attain the highest degree of polymorphism

and present the greatest number of medusoid and polypoid types.

Recently Moser' has revived an old idea that on the contrary the various

persons are organs that have not yet attained the grade of polymorphic

individuals and that therefore the siphonophores are the most primitive

existing coelenterates. This poly-organ theory has not re(;(uv(?d any

general acceptance, but it cannot be doubted that the siphonophorf^s

early diverged from the coelenterate stem.

10. Pol]rmorphism and Alternation of Generations.—Th(» class Hydro-

zoa provides some of the best examples of polymorphism in the animal

kingdom. ^This phenomenon is essentially one of division of labor,

i.e., different functions are assigned to different individuals rather than

to the parts or organs of one individual. This splitting up of functions

among diversified individuals in the coelenterates may result from their

lowly organization and lack of organs, conditions that do not permit any

‘ KukerUtuU-Krumhachf Handbuch der Zoologie^ Vol. I.
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great degree of specialization for different functions within the limits of

the individual.'^ Certain coelenterates lack polymorphism, but this is

almost invariably a secondary condition. A dimorphic condition, in

which the species consists of gastrozooids and gonophores, is common

among the athccate Hydroida. Still more common is the trimorphic

stage, in which in addition to gastrozooids and gonophores, special

gonozooids are diffenjiitiated to bear the gonophores. In a limited

number of Hydroida, a fourth type of person, the protective dactylo-

zooid, is added. The greatest complication is exhibited by the Siphon-

ophora, which may have three kinds of polypoids and four kinds of

medusoids.

» Polymorphism is intimately associated with the life history. The life

cycle is simple in monomorphic forms, like the hydras, which even lack a

larva,^ and may be represented by the formula: polyp-egg-polyp. In

such cases the polyp reproduces both asexually and sexually, and this

condition applies to the entire class Anthozoa. With the advent of

polymorphism, reproductive powers are divided: the polyp is capable only

of asexual reproduction, while sexual reproduction is confined to the

gonophores. Since, further, the egg in these cases never d('velops

directly into the same type that produced it (gonophore) but always into

a polypoid, the life cy(‘le Ijecomes: polyp-medusoid-egg-planula-polyp.

There thus arisc^s the so-calk'd alternation of geiu^rations or metagenesis,

in which the life cyclic is conceived as consisting of an alternation of the

asexual polypoid gcnieration with the sexual medusoid generation. •

The question arises wliether metagenesis is a direct consequence of

polymorphism or whether the life cycle of primitive cO(‘lenterates has

led to polymorphism. On the first view, the original co(il('nterate was a

polypoid type in which through specialization the sexual function was

relegated to the secondarily developc'd medusoid form, and this process

led to metagenesis. On the alternatives view, the ancestral coelenterate

was some sort of medusoid (further, see page 634), and the polypoid

generation is a pcTsist-ent larval form. This theory, advocated long

ago by Brooks, finds sii])port in the life history of the Trachymedusae

where the egg develo])s directly into a medusa passing through a planula

and an actinula stage, thus: medusa-egg-planiila-actinula-medusa. In

many cases, the actinula buds off other actinulae and in forms like

Gonionemus and Craspedacusta produces a small colony that to all intents

and purposes is a regular hydroid colony. Most of these trachyline

hydroids bud off medusae in the same manner as hydroid colonies but

in one species of Microhydra the medusa arises from the actinula-polyp

by the transformation of its oral end. The facts indicate that the

^ Fresh-water animals in general lack free larval stages, whereas marine animals

usually possess them.
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actinula, originally a larva stage, first developed the habit of asexual

budding, and then took up a prolonged attached existence as a ix)lypoid

colony. It then ceased to transform directly into a medusoid, producing

this rather by budding. Such a view accounts for the asexual nature of

the polypoids. It may also be harmonized witli the* develo])ment of

siplionophores where a portion of tlie planula goes to form a medusoid

(primary bell, primary bract, float), the rest becoming a budding poly-

poid. On this view, metagenesis is a false conception
;
ratluT the mi'diisa

is th(^ mature coelenterate, the polyp a persistent larva. It must, also

be conclud(‘d that the Trachylina are the most primitive living coelcMiti'r-

at(‘s, a view' supported on other grounds, such as tlie simi)licity of their

iiematocysts.

11. Asexual Reproduction and Regulative Processes.- -As alrc'ady

noted, asexual reproduction is universal throughout the Ilydrozoa.

I’olypoids may bud from stems or stolons or V(Ty rarely from oIIkt

polypoids; medusoids bud from hydrant hs, stems, stolons, or other

m(‘dusoids. Thus, a number of hydroid medusae' and om* or two traediy-

lines bud medusae like tlu'inselve's from manubrium (Fig. or

te'iitacular bulbs (Fig. 128/)); but medusae never bud off polypoids.

Asexual budding may Ix'gin in larval stages as in th(‘ actinulao of thi^

Trachylina (Fig. 144D) and the planula of siphono])hor('s (Fig. 150).

Fission regularly occurs in Protohydra and some' similar forms and has

been re])orted for one or tw^o medusae. rroi)agation by frustuk's,

planula-like nonciliated bodie's (Fig. 143/”//) is wid(‘spr(‘a<l. In ce'rtain

trachylines, they are constrict ('d from the side's of the' ])e)lyps (Fig.

143/', G); in many Hydroida they e-onsist of the; eh'tae'he'el e'uels of stolons.

The'y usually lie on the bottom or (T(*ep sle)wdy fe)r senne; t ime* but, e've'utu-

ally deve'lop into polyps. Branches and portions of cole)nie‘s containing

coenosare* may bev const rie;ted off and deve'le^p into ne;w e;ole)nie‘S. Stolems

oft(*n de'tach and set up indepe'iident colonies.

Under adverse eonditiems, such as raised te'inpe'rature', lae*k e>f oxyge'ii,

transpe)rt from nature into the laboratory, and actie)n of e-heanicals, the;

hydranths frequently detach from hydroid cole)nie‘s anel die wdiile' the;

e'oe'nosarc whe'ii conditions pe*rmit re*gemerate*s ne*w' hydranths. Often

the coenosare in such easels abandons one part e)f a ce)le)ny anel flows inte)

other portions. In the hydras and some marine* hydroiels, undc'r similar

conditions, the hydranths instead of falling off unde'rge) “depression.”

Tentacles and body shorten progres.sively, their e*ells de'tach anel pass

into the stem where they are dige*.sted, and the whole; hyelranth “melts”

into the coenosare. In hydras, this proce*ss continuers until the; e'litire

animal is reduced to a rounded mass. Hydras may recove*r from early

stages of depression if rapidly transferred to favorable conditions but

generally die if the process is allowed to proceed to late stages. Upon
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Fio. 168.—Kogcncratioii of hydroids. A. Usual mode of regeneration of longer pieces

of Tuhularia stems. B~K. Types of regenerates of short pieces of Tuhularia stems: B,

hydranth with stem; C. hydranth without stem; D-F, bipolar hydranths with decreasing

lengths of stem; G, bipolar hydranths without proximal tentacles; H, J, incomplete

hydranths consisting of manubna; A^ bipolar manubria. L-P. Regeneration of Corymorpha
pieces (after ChUd, 1926): L, regenerated distal piece; Af, regenerated proximal piece; N-Pt
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recovery from depression, hydras often regenerate doubled parts or other

abnormalities, and these lead to fission processes (page 437).

The Hydrozoa, having high regenerative powers, have often been

employed by experimenters in the study of problems of regeneration,

polarity, form regulation, etc. Because of their long stems, Tvbularia

and Corymorpha have been most often used as material but studies have

also been made on ObeliOj Campanularia, Pennaria^ Eudendriunij Pluwr
ulnriay Hydractinia^ and others. Hydras, too, have been frequently

utilized. The regeneration of pieces of polyp stems is in general con-

trolled by their polarity (orientation which they had in the whole),

level from which cut, and length. Pieces of hydras usually regenerate

tentacles and hypostome at the apical end,^ a pedal disk at the basal end;

hydroid stems commonly regenerate a hydranth at each end, but exhibit

their retention of the original polarity by the more rapid appearance and

larger size of the apical hydranth (Fig. 158.4). Pieces may however

produce a stolon at the basal end. The more apical the level in the

original stem or colony from which a piece is taken, the more rapid is the

appearance, and the larger the size of the apical hydranth (Fig. 158L-Af),

and the greater is the tendency of such pieces to form hydranths rather

than stolons; while basal pieces form smaller apical hydranths more

slowly and show more tend('ncy toward stolon or holdfast formation.

V(Ty short pieces, especially those from apical levels, usually form nothing

but hydranths or portions of hydranths (manubria with tentacles), either

l)ipolar (facing in opposite directions) or multipolar (Figs. 158C-/C, N-P
and 159A'). In Pennaria, how(?ver, short pi('c,(‘s grow out stolons, and in

some forms all.piec(*s produce stolons. Contact plays a large role in

stolon' formation; whereas susj)ended pieces form hydranths at both

ends, similar pieces lying on a substratum may form stolons at one or

both ends. Stoloiiization on contact is widespread throughout the

hydroids; any cut surface or free end wIktc hydranths have been removed

or have fallen off may grow out into stolons (Fig. 159i4) on contact. In

some cases darkness favors stolon formation as compared with hydranth

formation. Gravity is without action.

Hydranths replace removed portions of their manubria; but entire

isolated hydranths usually die. Manubria may regenerate a manubrium

or entire hydranth from the cut surface. In polymorphic forms like

^ The end of the piece that in the whole was directed toward the hydranth is

termed apical, distal, or oral; the end directed toward the colony base, basal, proximal,

or aboral.

8ho**t pieces with doubled hydranths or manubria. Q-T, Alteration of polarity in

Corymorpha; Q, bipolar regenerate lying on side; R, same, after treatment with alcohol,

polarity obliterated; S, T, same regenerating at right angles to original polarity, on return

to water. 1, oral hydranth; 2, aboral hydranth; 3, periderm. A~K, and Q-Ttfrom
Child, Individuality in Organisms, courtesy The University of Chicago Press.)
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Fig. 159.—Grafting, alterations of polarity in hydioids. A. End of OfxJia branch giving

off stolons. (After liiilard, 1904.) B D, Small grafts of tentacio base of hydra implanted
near tentacles in B, in side of body in C, near pedal disk in D, showing effect of level.

(After Broiene, 1909 ) E. Piece of Hydradinia producing many hydrantha. (After

Hillard, 1904.') F. Two pieces of Hydradinia stem grafted with the oral ends together

(after Peebles, 1900); both pieces regenerate hydranths at both ends, no change of polaiity.

G, Two pieces of hydra grafted with oral ends together, then most of oi ^ (.stippled) cut

away. H. The stippled bit remaining regenerates an oral end, polaiity i veised (After

Browne, 1909.) J and K. Short distal pieces of Tubularia stem grafted in reveise on distal
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Hydractinia, pieces of gastrozooids, dactylozooids, and gonozooids all

r(‘generate their own kind of hydranth; nor can the result be altered by
grafting small pieces of one type to large p)ieces of another. Isolated

gonophores and gonangia can heal wounds but are incapable of regenerat-

ing; medusa or sex-cell formation continues if sufficiently advanced.

Colonies do not regenerate gonophores or gonangia at points where these

are n^moved; and if they are cut across^ tlu' stumps are absorbed into

the colony. Isolated tentacles die.

Polarity may be reversed, i.e., the basal end of piece's may be caused

to grow out a hydranth in advance of the apical end, by the electrical

current, by burying the apical end, supplying more oxyge'n to the biisal

end, etc. The polarity of ])i('ces may also be revers(‘d or oblit-tTated by
treating the pieces with cyanides, anesthetics, and othm* depr(‘ssing

chemicals; upon return to normal conditions, such ])i(‘C(*s may grow out

OIK' or more liydranths (Figs. U)SO~P and 1590-0) without regard to the

original polarity (Fig. U)HQ~T), usually from Mu' surfa(‘(‘ most exposed to

oxygt'u. A cut in the side of Coryviorphn stems usually lu'als; but if

stimulat'd by lacerating radiations, grows out a hydranth (Fig. \b\)L).

Cell clumps obtained by squeezing hydroids through bolting cloth unite

into masses from which a normal hydranth may grow up (Clavdy Eudvn-

driunij Penvaridy Coryinoryha). In rc'cent. ('xp(‘rim(‘nts of this type* with

Cordylophora, Beadle and Booth (1938) found that (‘pid(*rmis and

gastrodc'rrnis retain their individuality and neitlu'r idoiu' can n'geiu'raU'

a hydranth. (HI clumps from different gt'iu'ra will not bise*. Pit'ces of

manubrium graft'd into the* n'unitiou massc's indu(^(* hydranths and over-

come* inhibiting factors.

Pi(*(K*s of hydroid st'ins or of hydras may be n'adily grafted toge'thc'r

in any orientation Init ix'taiii their original pohirity, so that apical (‘iids

rc'gf'nerate hydranths whether free t)r united to other ])i('C('s (Fig. 159F, ./).

The curious forms thus obtaiiu'd may pull apart or may n'gulat* to

ai)pr()ximately normal whole's. Polarity may lx* n'v(*rs(ul in vc'ry small

pieces graftc'd to large ones, and a single* animal thus e)btiiine‘d (Fig.

15tK7, //, K). In Corymorpha and hydras small bits grafteid into the

side of stems may cause a hydranth, partly e)f host tissue, tej gre)w out

at the site^ e)f grafting (Fig. 159Z^-i>, R)] and grafte'd bits from apical

levels are the most or alone effe'edive (Fig. 159M, A).

ends of longer pieces: original i>olurity retained, double hyflranth.s facjf)g eiK'h olln*r

regenerated, K, polarity reversed in giaftod piece, which rnakes^one hydranth with the

host. {AJicT Peebles, 1900.) L. Wound in side of ('orymorjjha stem growing out to foirii a

hydianth. M. Graft of distal bit. N. Graft of proximal bit of ('ori/morpha tiHHue in th(‘

side of stem pieces, after 48 hours; the graft of distal oiigin induces a nnich better hydranth

than the proximal graft. 0 and P. Multiple manubria rcgeneiated after treatment of

Corymorpha pieces wuth ether (0) or alcohol (P). Q. Multiple stolons after tieatment with

acid. {L-Q, after Child, 1927.) R. Head of hydra grafted to cut aboral surface of anothei

hydra induces a head there. {After Mutz, 1930.) 1, graft; 2, structure induced by graft.

Arrow's indicate direction of original polarity.
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All the facts indicate that the polyp is a polarized system and that

the polarization consists in some sort of condition that grades from the

manubrium basally along hydranth and stem. In colonies having an

orderly arrangement of hydranths and branches, a similar gradation

exists throughout the colony as a whole, and, if all the hydranths are cut

off, regeneration occurs first at the tips of the hydrocaulus and branches

and proceeds basally {Pennaria^ Gast and Godlewski, 1903). As no

morphological differences exist along the stems and as the coenosarc can

flow about and develop new hydranths at any point, the gradation must

be of a physiological nature and readily susceptible to external conditions.

Some aspect of metabolism is probably concerned. Many facts of

grafting, regeneration, and asexual reproduction further indicate that

hydranths and distal levels in general dominate over basal levels. Thus

the presence of a hydranth inhibits or retards the regeneration and pre-

vents the origin of other hydranths within certain distance limits; and

grafts composed of distal tissue are more effective in inducing hydranth

formation than those of proximal origin (Fig. 159M, iV).

Medusae from which one or more quadrants have been cut out close

together along the cut edges into a reduced bell without replacing the

lost radial canals; or sometimes one radial canal will arise along the line

of wound closure. When bolls are cut in two transversely, the oral

portion closes together at the summit to make a small bell while the

aboral portion regeiuu’ates a new margin. Th(' manubrium is always

replaced. It appears that, hydromedusae an' (capable of rc'generating

any of their parts, but the usual regulation into a bell sha])e inhibits

further changes.

12. Reactions and Behavior.—The behavior of hydrozoan polyps has

been studied chiefly in th(' hydras; among marine forms only in Tubularia

and Corymorpha. Spontaneous movements are few. When undis-

turbed the body is extended and the tentacles spread; contractions and

expansions occur at intervals without apparent cause, and the tentacles

are often active, waving about or contracting and extending or executing

the feeding reaction. Most forms orient or grow at right angles to the

substratum without respect to gravity; but Corymorpha is negative to

gravity, and whole animals or decapitated stems assume an erect posi-

tion regardless of the plane of attachment of the base. Free forms like

the hydras or Corymorpha can change location by basal gliding. The

hydras usually move by looping and somersaulting, attaching oral end

and pedal disk alternately, or in long-tentacled species also by attaching

the tentacle ends and pulling themselves along. Most hydroids are

indifferent to light, but Eudendrium is said to grow toward the light.

Hydras, especially the green species, are positive to moderate light,

quickly attaining by random movements the lighted side of an aquarium,
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but are negative to bright light. When the oxygen supply becomes
deficient, hydras move to regions of higher oxygen content. Rise of

temperature causes greater extension of body and tentacles. Hunger
also provokes greater extension and activity of the tentacles and in

hydras restless movements and changes of location. Unfavorable condi-

tions in general cause hydra to detach and move about. Wlien placed

in an electric current, most hydroids direct tentacles and manubrium
toward the cathode.

General stimulation such as jarring results in i)artial or complete

contraction, followed by slow expansion. Jarrings repeated at suffi-

ciently short intervals may finally fail to evoke any n^sponse. Light

local mechanical or electrical stimulation elicits contraction of the spot

or tentacle touched; moderate stimulation evokes contraction of a larger

area or of all the tentacles; and strong local stimulation results in com-

plete contraction. The stimulus is thus conductc'd and Parker’s experi-

ments on Corymorpha show that conduction occurs in the epidt'rmis and

chiefly in a longitudinal direction. In stems partly split, the impulse will

pass from one half to the other through apical or basal ends but not

through middle regions. Stimulation of the side of hydranth or body

may cause a bending in the direction of the stimulus.

In tubularians the typical feeding reaction consists of the bending of

the proximal tentacles bearing food toward th(' mouth whih? the', manu-

brium in turn bends to meet them, the distal tentacles op(‘ning out. In

hydras, the tentacles in which the food is entangled simply contract until

the food touches the mouth. At or before contact with th(' food the

mouth opens and grasps it by its rim, whereupon the tcmt.ach's detach.

The food reaction may be given to mechanical or electrical stimulation

or to meat juice, mechanical stimulation being the most effective. Cory-

morpha has a characteristic feeding behavior, r(*p('ated in quiet water

about twenty times an hour. The stalk bends ov(*r, mouth and distal

tentacles are touched to the mud, the stalk th(‘n straight(‘ns, and food

material adhering to the tentacles is (!onvey(‘d to tlu; rnoutJi. Decapi-

tated stalks will carry on this rhythmic bowing.

In general the behavior is characterized by its m(‘chanical nature,

lack of exact responses, lack of integration, and great indcipendence of

parts. Isolated tentacles, hydranths, and stalks perform the same

typical reactions as when they are parts of whole animals.

The behavior of hydrozoan medusae is known chiefly from the classical

account of Romanes (1885), except for a few more recemt studies on

Gonionemus. Medusae swim by contracting the subumbrella and velum

strongly, forcing water out of the opening in the velum. The animal thus

progresses by jerks in the opposite direction. By contracting one side

more strongly than the other, the animal can force the watcir out asym-
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metrically and so descend or change direction. Hydromedusae usually

give a number of successive pulsations and then float for a time in almost

any orientation. The degree of extension of the tentacles is not corre-

lated with the periods of pulsation or quiescence. The rate of pulsation

varies directly with temperature and indirectly with the size of the bell.

Normally the entire b('ll contracts synchronously. Cuts through the

l)ell do not disturb the pulsation, but cuts across the margin disorganiz(^

the reaction, and the parts between cuts tlu'.n tend to beat at independent

raU‘s. If a singh^ long radial cut is made through the margin, the con-

iTaciion can be causc^d to b(‘gin at one side of iho cut and to travel in a

wave around the bell. The margin if cut off continues to contract as

before, but the marginless bell ceases all spontaneous movement per-

manently. It can, however, be made to give .single contractions on

mechanical or el(*ctrical stimulation and will beat rhythmically in pure

salt solution. Thes(^ experimcuits show that the source of the pulsation

lies in the l)ell margin and that this .source has a discontinuous action.

The marginal .s(‘n.se organs are the main initiators of the swimming con-

traclions sinc(‘- in the four-ten tach^d Sarsia (Fig. 12()f/) removal of the

four tentacular l)ull)s gr(‘,at ly diminishes the force of th(‘ pulsations.

The exumbrella is exceedingly iaseasitive to touch or to food and in

.some speci(\s ev(‘n a strong blow elicits no percc'ptible response. Others,

how('ver, n'spond to a blow by ceasing swimming, and contracting th('

b(*ll into th(' smalh'st possible shape. Some on Ix'iiig disturbed give a

few quick pulsations, interpretablc as an e.scape reaction. Any tentacle

that is touclu'd commonly contracts. Moderate mechanical stimulation

of tentacles, Ix'll margin, or .subumbrella usually elicits the feeding

[’(‘action, d(‘.scrib(‘d below. In a nKxlu.sa of the eutirnine group (Fig.

12()F), having a long p.seudomanubrium, Romam^s found very (\xact,

r(‘.s[)oiis(‘s to nu'chanical stimulation of the subumbrellar .surface. Any
spot that was toucluHl contracted and bent inward whih' at the same time

the manubrium curv(‘d and appli(‘d the mouth v(‘ry precisely to the

stimulat'd point . This is obvioasly also a fe(‘ding rc'action. If a hori-

zontal cut, was made betw(*(‘n the .stimulated point and the base of the

manubrium, the lattiu’ contiinu'd to execute the reaction but was no

longer able to locate tlu' aff(*ct('d spot and applied the mouth to the bell

anywhere', a result indicating radial conduction of the stimulus. The

aut hor failc'd to find any .such exact responses in .several hydromedasae.

Romanc's’ experiments indicate that in medusae as in polyps, conduc-

tion is mainly radial (i.e., longitudinal). Conduction in a circular direc-

tion is very rapid at the margin but poor elsewhere in the belt, as shown

by cutting a long horizontal strip having the manubrium at one end.

Stimulation of such strips elicits little response from the manubrium

except at very short distances.
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Many medusae arc indifferent to light, but some give definite

responses, accelerating their swimming and i‘xhibiting increased activity

in the daylight, although avoiding direct sunlight. Others s('ek shaded
places and some are said to descend during the? daytime and asc('nd when
the light diminishes. In Sarsia^ which is strongly positive to light and
will gather in a beam of light, extirpation of the four tentacular bulbs

(bearing ocelli. Fig. 123C) completely abolishes all res])onse to light; this

is the main evidence that the ocelli are actually photoreceptors. In

GonionemuSj which also reacts to light, the tentacular bulbs are not

more sensitive to light than other body regions; but as these bulbs do

not bear ocelli in the Trachylina, there is no reason to cxp(‘ct any other

result.

Much experimentation on Gonionemus has failed to elucidate the

function of the statocysts; but these experiments were of the extirpation

type that also give no results in Scyphozoa. Propc'rly desigiuHl exjxiri-

inents, such as those re])orted on ])age 533, would i)rol)al)ly show an

eciuilibratory function as in Scyphozoa.

When medusae are placed in a constant electric eurnmt, tliey direct

manubrium and tenta(‘les toward thc' cathode. This responses is probably

related to the higher activity of these regions.

In the preseiKU) of food, Gomoru mus becomes more active and dis])lays

random ^^searching” mov(‘ments, poorly direcbul. Many m(‘dusa(‘,

however, appear unable to det(‘ct the vicinity of food and give no

reaction until actual contact with food occurs. When tenta(‘l(‘s or bell

margin come in contact with food, a typical feeding n'action ensu(‘s.

The tentacles contract, the sector of the l)ell margin involved Ik'iuIs

inward toward the manubrium, and the manubrium curv(‘s so as t-o bring

the mouth in contact with the bent-in margin. In m(‘dusae with tall

bells and long manubria, the manubrium j)lays the* dominant I’oh' in this

reaction, and the margin sliows little activity; in sp(‘ci(‘s with broad flat

bells and short manubria, the margin is of gr(‘at(‘r imj)ortanc(\ Thus in

Phialidium (Fig. 160F) and Acejuorea (Fig. 121^) the [)arl of I Ik; margifi

stimulated with food bends inward (after a d(‘finit(‘ delay) until it touches

the manubrium. If two marginal regions are stimulated succ(‘ssiv(‘Iy,

only the first bends in if the time interval is too short; but if sufficient

time elapses between the two stimulations, th(‘ s(‘C,ond region also responds

and bends in to touch the manubrium while th(‘ first region is still being

held against the mouth frill (author's ol)servations). The* typical lood

reaction may be given to flesh juice in the water and to mechanical

stimulation, particularly by an object moving across the tentach*s or

along the bell margin. Apparently, motility of an object rather than its

chemical nature is of the most importance in eliciting tin; feeding reac-

tion, but animal juice is undoubtedly pc^rceived. This chemical sense is
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best developed on the mouth frill, which quickly grasps food brought in

contact with it.

The majority of hydrozoan medusae exhibit no especial food-catching

behavior beyond swimming or floating with the tentacles fully extended;

and appanmtly depend for food entirelyon chance contacts. Gonionemus,

Fig. 100.— FcpdiiiR reftotion, Rraptolitos. A. A Rraptolito, Climacograptvs, from a

flppciiiipii. {Somr details added from figures by Ruvdnmimi.) B. iUossograylus with a

numlwr of rhabdosoniPH attaphod by thpir riemae to a float. C. Simula of Gloasograptus,

with first theca. 1). A dendroid grnptolite. {B-D, after Huedemann, 190S.) A’. Detailed

structure of a dendroid graptolite, Dictyonema cervicorne {after Holm, 1890), modified.

F. Phialidium giving the feeding reaction, from life, Puget Sound. 1, nema; 2, thecae; 3,

sicula; 4, tormina! spine of sicuia; 6, spines of first thecae; 6, float; 7, first theca; 8, hold-

fast; 9, bitheca; 10, budding person.

however, exhibits a charaeteristic food-getting behavior, swimming to

the surface, then turning upside down, and floating downward with the

tentacles widely spread. This “ fishing reaction may be carried on for

hours but is inhibited by bright sunlight and by darkness.

As in polyps, the reactions are stereotyped, few in number, and not

well directed. Isolated parts display the same reactions as in the whole;
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tentacles will respond to food, and isolated manubria will grasp and
swallow food.

13. Extinct Hydrozoa.—Of the groups with chitinous periderm only

a few fossils have been found, but the skeletons of the calcareous hydro-

corallines are not uncommon, some present genera going back to the

Tertiary. The group known as the Stromatoporida, found in the

Silurian and Devonian, has been doubtfully related to the hydrocorallines.

These had rounded or encrusting skeletons composed of wavy parallel

calcareous lamellae permeated uith fine canals. In some genera vertical

tubes like those of Millepora are present. Another fossil group of doubt-

ful affinities but usually placed with the Hydrozoa is the graptoUteSf

found abundantly from the Cambrian to the Devonian. They occur

mostly as flattened carbonized outlines in shales ami similar rocks, but

originally they had chitinous skeletons. The typical graptolites consist

of simple or branched stems (rhabdosomes) tootlu'd along one or both

edg(^s (Fig. 160/1); those teeth api)arently represent s(‘ssile hydrothecae,

presumably occupied in lih^ by polyps. The rhabdosome is hollow, and

this central canal is directly continuous with the thecae. A tube or rod,

the nema or virgula^ also runs U}) the interior of the rhabdosome and often

projects for some distance beyond the uppermost tlu'cae, not infrequently

terminating in a holdfast or expansion that resembl(‘s a float. In some

genera {GlossograptuSj Fig. 160B) a number of rhabdosornes occur

attached by their neinas to an expanded object appanuitly representing

a float. The rhabdosome originates from a cornucopia-shaped young,

th(; sicula (Fig. I60C), often spined, which remains as the base of the

colony and which buds th(i first th('ca. The first theca buds the second,

that the third, etc. The nema is a continuation of th(* pointed apex of the

sicula. In another group of graptolites, termed th(‘ Dendroidea, the

colony is branched and bushy and suspended by its m'ma from a holdfast

(Fig. IGOD). The dendroid colonies also begin with a sicula, but thr(‘(*

types of individuals are budded simultaneously: the tlieca, a secondary

theca termed the hitheca and compared by some; authors to th(‘ nemato-

thc'cae of the plumularians (page 409), and the bmlding person, which

continues to elongate and which buds off the other types (Fig. l&OE).

It is believed that the graptolites in general had a pelagic habit of life,

floating about or suspended from seaweeds.

V. CLASS SCYPHOZOA

1. Definition.—The Scyphozoa or Scyphomedusae are acra.sp(idote

tetramerous medusae or medu.sa-like polypoids in which the ga.stro-

vascular cavity bears entodermal tentacles {gastric filaments) and gonads,

and is divided in adult or larva by four interradial septa into a central

space and four perradial pockets, in which the subumbrella is indented
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Fk;. l(>l.™l)ijij:raTn8 of scyphozoan striioluro, A. Diajrrammatir view of the oral end
of a Htauromediisan. li, Li)n>?itu(liiial seetion of a slauioinediisan {HalidJustus), left side

mterradial, right sule pei radial. {After Wietrzykowski, ltU2.) C. Diagrumniatie view of a

semaeostorao medusa fiom the oial side. 1. arm with tentacles; 2, rhopalioid, 3, gastric

pocket; 4, septum; 5, suhurabrellar funnel; 0, gonad, 7, gastric filament; S, oral lobe; 9,

septal muscle; 10, pedal disk; 11, epidermis; 12, gastrodermis; 13, rhopalium; 14, radial

canals; 15, oral arm, 16, subgeriital pit; 17, stomach.
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by four interradial pits (the subumbnilar funnels or pcnstomial p/fe),

sunk into the septa when these are present, in which the mesoploea is

cellular, and in which the marginal l)odies consist of n^duced tentacles or

of tentaculocysts {rhopalia) having entodermal statoliths. The life

history includes a polypoid larva {scyphisioina) whieli coiitnists with

hydroid polyps in its tetramerous symmetry and division of tlie gfistro-

vascular cavity by four longitudinal septa and which either transforms

into the adult or gives off medusae by traiisvers(‘ fission.

2. General Morphology.—The outstanding feature of the Scyphozoa

is the strongly developed tetramerous radial symmetry of both polypoid

and medusoid states. The main oral-aboral axis falls at tlu^ inlersc'ction

of two principal planes of symmetry crossing at right angitis (l^g. 161-1,

C). In (conformity with the usag(» in hydromt'dusae, those plain's on

which li(‘ th(‘ gastric pockc'ts and mouth arms or angh's tuv tc'rnu'd

pc'iTadii. Halfway bc'tw'i'cn thi'in lie the interradii, on \\hich occur

th(' four s(‘pta and th(' siibumbrellar funnels (Mg. 161/^). Th(' marginal

l)()(li(‘s when four in nurnbeu- may be lo(‘at('d on ('itluT th(‘ pc'rradii

((hd)omedusae) or intc'rradii (Ckironatac'); when ('ight in numbi'r tlu'y

occur at tlu' ends of botli i)er- and interradii (Fig. 16l(?). Tine adradii

halfway lK‘tw('('n ('ach p(‘r- and inb'rradiiis Ix'ar additional marginal

I)odi('s, w'Ik'Ii tlie number exc(H*ds eight. In nearly all siyjihozoans,

th(‘ parts are symmetrically rep(‘at('d around the oral-aboral axis to tin'

number of four or some multiple of four; but soiiu' specie's an' const ructc'd

on the plan of six, and certain parts, as the bentach's, may b(‘ ind('finit('

in numl)er. Aside* from such e'xceidions thee body can be* divide'd into four

structurally ide'iitical epiadrants. Tedrame'rous symmetry const itute'S

a step in the’ din'ction of l)ilateral symme'try, for its two principal j)lan('s

corre'spond to the sagittal and transve'rse plaiu's of bilateral animals.

The scyphozoan bell varie'S in shape in the* diffe're'nt oreh'rs; it. is

goblet- or trumpe*t-shap(*(l in the Staurome'dusae*, cuhoidal or pyramidal

in the* (hibome'dusae, and dome*-, bowl-, or sauce'i’-like in the* othe'r orders.

In the* Coronatae, the exumbrellar surface of the* he'll is subdiviele'el by a

horizontal circular groove*, tlie* coronal groove (Irig. IGh). The* bell is

usually ve'ry ge'latinous, whe'nce* the* common name' of je'llyfish,’ anel is

frequently of firm and e've'n cartilage*-like* consiste'iiey. The* jelly oe'e'urs

not only on the e^xumbrellar but also on the* subumbre'llar side* of thee

gastrovase'ular system and (*xtenels into the t(‘ntacl(*s anel e)ral arms. A

true velum is abseuit, but an anale)g()us structure*, the* velarium^ a sub-

urnbrellar extension, occurs in the Cubome'dusaec (Fig. 167) anel to a

slight degre*(* in the genus Aurelia, Both .surface's of the* be*ll may bear

everyw'herc or in definite arenas clust(*rs and warts of nematocysts (Mg.

^ ThLs name is, however, also applied to hydrozoaii rnejdn.sae anel in fae*t has no

exact connotation.
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1645). The margin is usually scalloped into lappets (Fig. 161C) and is

provided with tentacles and sensory bodies, usually to the number of four

or some multiple thereof, symmetrically arranged with regard to the body

radii and marginal lappets (Fig. 161C). The sensory bodies are borne

in the niches between lappets, when these are present; the tentacles occur

between the sensory bodies, in the niches, on the lappets, or on the sub-

umbrellar surface and are usually definite in number. They are absent

in the Rhizostomeae but are borne on gelatinous basal expansions, the

pedalia^ in the Cubomedusae and Coronatae (Figs. 167, 169). The

tentacles are commonly hollow, but solid in the Coronatae, and generally

very motile and contractile. In the Stauromedusae they are capitate

with nomatocyst-fillcd heads (Fig. 165C), in the other orders filiform

with ncmatocysts strewn throughout, or on one surface only, or in rings,

warts, etc.

Between manubrium and bell margin, there are sec'n on the sub-

umbrellar surface in the orders Stauromedusae, Cubomedusae, and Coro-

natae, four diH^p funnel-like pits, interradially located, the suhunibrellar

funnels or perisiomial pits (Fig, 161^4, 5). Their function is unknown,

but it is possible that they aid in respiration, since water passes in and

out of them with bell contractions. The subumbrcllar funnels occur only

in the larval stages of the orders Semacostomeae and Rhizostomeae. In

the adults of these orders there are found instead in the same locations,

four shallow depressions, the subgcnital pits (Fig. 161C).

The gastrovascular system shows in the different orders various grades

of complexity derivable from the condition in the scyphistoma larva

and the Stauromedusae. In the center of the subumbrcllar surface

depends the manubrium terminated by tlu' four-forncred mouth, whose

angles are commonly drawn out into four pc^rradial lobes, mostly short,

but extended into long frilly lobes, the oral arms^ in the Semaeostomeac

(Fig. 1715) and the Rhizostomeae. In the last, the edges of the branched,

very gelatinous oral arms fuse so as to obliterate the mouth, forming

instead hundreds or thousands of minute suctorial mouths (Fig. 172C).

Throughout the Scyphozoa, the frilled edges of oral lobes and arms are

liberally provided with batteries of iiematocysts and may grow out into a

fringe of tentacle-like projections beset with nematocysts.

The short quadrangular manubrium, often termed gullet or pharynx,

is according to modern embryological studies lined by entoderm, not

ectoderm, as stated in older works and most textbooks. A stomodacum

is therefore absent in the Scyphozoa. The manubrium leads into the

general internal gastrovascular cavity, which in the lower orders is

polypoid, i.e., orally-aborally elongated (Fig. 1615). The ground plan

of the gastrovascular system for the class is as follows: From the wall of

the exumbrella four partitions, the septa, composed of gastrodermis and
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mesogloea (plus certain epidermal enclosures), project along the inter-

radii, part way into the interior (Fig. 161.4). They di\nde the gastro-

vascular cavity into an uninterrupted central part, the central stomachy

and four perradial gastric pouches or pc)ckets, which together are often

spoken of as the coronal (or coronary) stomach. Peripherally each

septum is pierced by a circular opening, the septal ostium; the four ostia

put the gastric pockets into communication and constitute a rin^ sinus^

somewhat corresponding to the ring canal of hydromedusae. From the

siibumbrellar surface, the four subumbrellar funnels penetrate deeply into

the mesogloea of the septa, each of which is thus caiisc'd to l)ulge laterally,

narrowing the passages between central and coronal stomach (Figs.

161A and 162ZJ). Each septum contains a strong longitudinal muscle

band, the septal muscle^ which is of ectodermal origin (Fig. \62B), The

free inner edge of each septum bears numerous tentacle-like gastric

filaments (digitelli) arranged in a row (phacclla) on each side' (Fig. 162B).

The filaments consist of a mesoglocal core covered with gastrodermis

loaded with nematocysts and gland cells.

The division of the gastrovas(;ular cavity into a central stomach and

four gastric pouches by means of septa is characteristic of the Scyphozoa

and distinguishes them from hydrozoan medusae. Although the gastric

])ockets may be regarded as very broad radial canals, th(‘ir manner of

formation is quite different. Th(' radial canals of hydromedusae arise

l)y active gastroderrnal out pushings (page 427); the septa originate in

s(!y])hozoan larvae as ingrowing folds of the body wall, and the gastric

pockets are mcTely the necessary consequence of this procc^ss. The

occurrence of gastric filaments and the penetration of the septa by

tlio subumbrellar funnels are also characteristic features of the Scyphozoa.

The condition of the gastrovascular sysbnn just described obtains

for the adults of the orders Stauromedusae, Cubornedusai^, and Coronatao

l)ut is limited to the larval stage (scyphistoma) of tlie otlujr orders. Jn

the process of medusa formation from the scyphistoma by transverse

fission (page 522), the septa degenerate, and the larval funnels flatten

out; in their place arise the sul)genital pits, whose ndation to th(‘ larval

funnels is uncertain. There is a large central stomacli whose margin is

often slightly scalloped into four or more divisions, but these have no

relation to the true gastric pockets of lower forms. Numerous gastric

filaments spring from the stomach floor in interradial bands or groups,

and from the periphery of the stomach simple, brancjied or anastomosed

radial canals or wide channels run to the periphery where a ring canal may

or may not be present (Fig. 162A). The gonads occur in the stomach

floor as bands or sacs and may hang down into the subumbrellar cavity.

The Stauromedusae have two kinds of nematocysts, atrichous

isorhizas and microbasic heterotrichous euryteles (Fig. 164£, F). The
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Fin. 102.—Soyphozoan structure (continued). A, DinKiiiinmatic section across the
bell of a semaeostomo (half only shown). B. DiaKranirnntic section tliiouf^h a stauro-
inedusa {Haliclystus). (’. Subumbiellai view of ^(^usitk(^e (C'oronatae) to show muscula-
ture. [After Komai, 1SK15.) 1). Subumbrellar vle\^ of Pelayia (Semaeostomeae) to show
musculature and Rnstrovaseular channels. E. Muscle bundles of tentacle of Pelagia (cross

sectionb F. Single muscle cell of the same. (E and F after Krasinska, 1914 ) 1, oral

arm; 2, subgenital pit; 3, gonad; 4, gastric filament; 5, stomach; 6, radial channel; 7,

rhopalium; 8, hood of rhopalium; 9, gastrovascular channel in lappets, 10, coronal muscle;

11, delta muscles; 12, radial muscles of lappets; 13, epidermis; 14, gastrodermis; 15, col-
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scyphistomae of the semaeostomes and rhizostomes have also those same
two sorts, but the adults often possess in addition a third kind, holo-

trichous isorhizas. The nematocyst types of the other orders are not

ad(‘Ciuately known. The group is thus as a whole homcjgeneous as

r(‘gards the nematocyst typ(‘s.

The muscular system, as in th(‘ liydromediisae, is practically wholly

epidermal and limited to marginal and subumbrellar structures. Its

most cojispiciious feature is the coronal muscli*, tiu' strong and broad

circular muscle band of the subumbrella (Fig. 1620, D). Tliis is com-

monly broken up into 4, 8, or 16 fields by radial iiK'sogloeal partitions and

hence has a polygonal shajx*. The coronal muscle const it uti‘s t he sw'im-

ming nK'chanism and is therefon^ highly developcal in all the onhTs

except the sessile Stauromedusae, wheni it is n^presenti'd by a narrow^

marginal band (Fig. 165^1). TIk' r(‘gular longitudinal (‘pid(‘rmal systcan

is developed to different d(‘gr(‘(‘s in the various ord(‘rs. It, occurs as th('

.strong longitudinal fibers of tentacles (Fig. 162/?, F) and piulalia, Jis a

longitudinal layer in th(' manubrium and oral lolx^s, jis strong fib(*rs in

1h(‘ axes of th(‘ long oral arms of th(‘ S('m;i('ost,oni(‘a(\ aiid as a radial

sh(‘et or ^-adial l)ands, usually 4, S, or 16 in numlxa*, (‘xt(‘U(ling on the

subumbr(‘lla from the manubrial base to tlu' inn(‘r (‘dg(‘ of th(‘ coronal

muscle or through this inusch' along the mesogloi^al ])ar1it.ions that

divide the radial shecd. into fi(‘lds. In sonn* forms th(^ radial bands

diverge into a fan shape as they ]»roce(‘d from tlu* manubrium and so

form triangular muscles known as cklta museb's (Fig. 162C). Th(^

lappets may contain circular fibers of the; same s(*ri(\s as th(^ coronal

muscle, or short radial fibers may extend into them from the outer (Mlg(^

of the coronal musek* (Fig. 162C, D). Tin* s(‘})ta of tlu' lower orders

and the scyphistoma larva an* ])rovi(l('d with strong longitudinal bands,

the y(‘j)tal muscles, best- d(‘V(‘loped in th(‘ Stauromi‘dusa(‘ and s(‘rving to

contract the animal, hlmbryological study shows that they an‘ ol

(M'todermal origin. Circular gastrodm-nud musch^s ai)p(‘ar to Im' ab.sfMit.

in the Scyphozoa.

The marginal sensory bodk's consist of rhopalonds in tfu* Stauro-

m(‘diisa(^ (W'liich S(‘(‘), rhopalia in the other ordcu’s. TIk' rhopjtlia luv

borne on the sides of the bell in CubonKidiisae, on |)(‘(hilia in most C/oro-

natae, and in the niches between the marginal lai)i)(‘ts (Hg. 161(') in tlui

other Coronatae, the Semaeostomeae, and the Rhizostomeae. Fach

rhopalium is set in a sensory niche w'ho.se roof is foripf’d Ijy a hood-like

extension of the exumbrella (Fig. 163R, C). The marginal lappets

between which the rhopalia occur in the SemacHjstomr'ae and Rhizo-

stomeae, often called rhopalial lappets, derive directly from the lappets

l<mchymc; 16, septum; 17, subumbrellar funnel; IS, septal miisde; 19, gaairie poekets; 20,

iiematocysts.
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Fi(i. 103. " Scyphozoan structiiro. *4. Soctoi of boll of Rhiznstoma, showing norvo

plexus and gastrovaaoiilar notwoik (stippled). (*4//fr Hesse, B. Diagram of a

radial sootion through a rhopalium of a semaoostome. Rhopahiim and surrounding

parts of Aurelid, from life. 1, fibers of subuiiibiellar noive not; 2, ooiioeiitration of neivoiis

tissue near rhopalium; 3, ihopalium; 4, rhopalial lappets, 5, statoeyst; 0. ocellus; 7, special

sensory lappets (peculiar to Aurelia); 8, outer sensory pit; 0, hood; 10, inner sensory pit;

11, gastrovascular canal.
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of the ephyra larva, and may remain of small size as prott'.ctive lappets

for the rhopalium (Fig. 163C). The rhopalium itself develops at the

base of the primary larval tcntaeles but is not, as often stated, a reduced

or transformed tentacle. It is a small hollow club, (essentially a teii-

taculocyst, very similar to the lithost yles of the Trachyliiia (Fig. 11)3 B, C).

The gaslrodermal lining of the interior heaps up at tin' frcv end into a

mass of polygonal cells each of which contains a statolith (Fig. 164.4).

This mass together with the ov(Tlying flat epidermis const it ut(\s a

statocyst or organ of equilibrium. The statoliths are compost'd of

calcium sulphate (gypsum) with a small admixture of calcium j)hosphate.

The epidermis of the sides and base of the rhopalium is mostly or in

limited areas immens(4y thiclctmtHl into a very tall sensory ('pithi'lium

(Figs. 163B, 164.4), provkhni with long sensory hairs, and underlain by a

jilexus of nerve fibt'rs and ganglion cells. In addition, in most StunatM)-

stomeae and Rhizostomt'ae, the (‘xumbn'llar sith' of IIk' hood ov(‘r the

st'iisory niche b(3ars a pit liiu'd with st'iisory ('pillK'lium and ofU'ii calltMl

the outer olfactory pit; a similar inner olfactory pit may occur in th(' (loor

of the sensory niche (Figs. 163B and 164.4). Th(‘ t(‘rm olfactory is

obviously gratuitous, since, so far as known, tlu'se i)its s(‘rv(‘ the saint'

general sensory functions as sensory epithelium elsewht'rt', and henct^ will

hert' l)e termed simi)ly sensory juts. The rhopalia of somt' Scyphozoa,

iKjtably the Cubomt'dusae, are providt'd with oct'lli (Fig. 168.4) whit'h

may be pigmc'ut-spot ocelli, pigment-cup oct'lli, or complicated t'yt's

l)rovi(led with a lens. Oct'lli also occur on tlu' rht)palia of st>int‘ Coro-

natat', and in a ft'W other forms, as Avrelia (Fig. 164.4), but in general tht*

rlu)})alia of semaeostoines and rhizostomes lack oct'lli.

The nervous systt'm differs from that* of tlu^ Hydrornt'tlusat' in the

absence of a marginal nerve ring except in the Cuboinethisat'. It* has

been ('arefully describt'd for only a few spt'cies. It consists of Hit*

rhopalial ganglia and of tht* usual suburnbrt'llar jilt^xus of ganglit>n ct'lls

and fibtTs, tt'iiding to coimentratti into radial strands along the main

radii. In Khizostonia (Fig. 163.4) there is also a mt)re or less circular

arrangt'int'nt of the main part of the subumbn^lar plexus. Tht* rl)()f)alial

ganglia are coiK-t'iitrations of m'rve c(*lls lu'ar t'.atdi rht)palium; tht'y et)n-

iK'ct with thti suburnbrt'llar pk'xus and with th(i ik'Tvous ])lexus found in

the rhopalium and sensory niche. The rhoiialial ganglia havt' no diret't*

connection with each otht'r exen^pt in Cubornedusae. Tlit; subt'pidt'rrnal

fdexiis also extt'iids throughout th(^ manubrium and oral lobt's and into

the tentacle's. A subgastrodt'rmal ph'xus in tlu^ walls of the gastro-

vascular system has Ix't'n found in the Stauromt'dusae and is probably

gt'neral throughout the class. The batteri('s of n(*matocysts so common

on the bell of Scyphozoa seem also to be accom[)anied by spt'cial con-

centrations of nervors tissm
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Fkj. 164. —Microscopic structure of ScyphoBoa. .4. Section throuRh the rhopuliuni of

Aurelia. {After Scheiriak'ojf, ISSO.) /?. Bit of 1k41 edpe of rdagia. showiHR iicmatocyst

warts. C. CoUeiichynie of Aurelia, from life. D. Section through the epidermis of sub-

umbrella of Kkizostonm showing double layei of outer supporting ceils and inner muscle
cells. {Afttr Hesse, 1895) ^ and F. Nematocysts of Aurdia, from life. E. Microbasic

eurytcle. F. Atrichoua isorhiza. 1, outer sensory pit; 2, collenchyme; 3, inner sensory

pit; 4. pigment-spot ocellus, 5, statocyst; 6, pigment-cup ocellus: 7, gastrodeimal lining of

rhopalium; 8, nervous tissue; 9, amoebocytes of collenchyme; 10, supporting epidermal

cells; 11, muscle cells of epidermis.
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In some of the higher Scyphozoa, the radial canals open on the

subumbrellar surface near the bell margin by the so-called excretory

pores. It is stated that dissolved nitrogenous wastes and nitrogenous

granules are emitted through these pores.

The Scyphozoa are dioecious, with the exception of a very few herma-

phroditic forms, as Chrysaora, The sex cells originate and ripen in the

base of the gastrodermis, which forms an epithelium over them. In those

orders with septa, the gonads are borne on both sides of each septum,

hence eight in number, as elongated or looped foldi'd bodies proj(»cting

into the gastric pockets. There are accordingly two gomuls in each

pocket (Fig. 161A). In the Semaeostoineae and Rhizostorn('ae, which

lack septa, the gonads occur in the lloor of the gastric i)ock('t.s, p(‘riph(‘ral

to the zone of the gastric filaments and abov'e the subgenital pits to which,

however, they have no functional relationship. They usually form four

curved fold(‘d bodies (Fig. 171A) but may luuig down as bags. In somc^

rhizostome's the four subgenital pits fuse to a (ai\dty, the suhgenital

porticuSy situated beneath the central stomach and ndaining tli(» four

original openings (Fig. 172£/). The gonads in such s])('ci(‘s li(' above this

portions and often hang down into it. It is b(h(‘V(‘d the s(‘x c(‘lls are

discharged into the portions, which may act as a brood chjunbrT. In all

other Scyphozoa the sex cells rupture into th(' gastrovascular (‘avity and

(‘scape by the mouth. The eggs develop in the s(‘a wat(‘r or in tli(‘. folds

of the oral arms into a coeloblastula and thim a solid or hollow ])lanula.

This in most scyphozoans aft(‘r at.tachment d(‘V('l()j)s into a Umtaculate

jxdypoid larva, the scyphistomaj having a st alked trumpi't-shaiMHl bcjdy,

fastened aborally by an adhesive disk and provid(*d with four s(‘j)ta and

four subumbrellar funnels (Fig. 171/)). This is often followed by a

young, free-swdmming medusan stage, th(‘ ephyra (or cphynda) (Fig. 172R)

which undergoes c'xten.sive transforinat-ion into the, adult nnalusa.

Details of the development arc given in conn(‘ciion with the account of

each order.

Histologically, the chief diffenmce from tlu^ Ilydrozoa concerns th(‘

mesogloea. The jelly not only contains fibers, oft(‘n so nunn'rous as to

make the bell stiff and rigid, but also lo(jse amo(‘boid c('lls (Fig. 164C),

of uncertain origin, but probably larg(‘ly (‘pidermal. The, m(‘soglo(‘a is

Ikuicc more accurately binned eolkaichymc;. Although oft(‘n similar to

cartilage in consisten(;y, it is not chemically related t-o cartilag(i (s(‘(i f)ag(j

382). The collenchyme occurs everywhere b(itween (*])id(irmis and

gastrodermis, from both of which it is always s(iparat(*d by a m(‘solamella.

The epidermis consists of the usual flattencid to columnar (;(‘lls, may be

flagellated on subumbrclla and elsewhere, and contains abundant n(‘rnato-

cysts, sensory, and gland cells. The latter secnde mucus, which in some

species is given off in considerable quantities. Special types of gland
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colls arc found in the anchors and pedal disk of the Stauromedusae and

the pedal disk of the scyphistoma. Sensory epithelium is mostly limited

to the rhopalia and their vicinity, as the marginal circular bands found

in hydromedusae arc absent. The sensory epithelium has the typical

histology (Fig. 109.4), consisting of elongated sensory nerve cells between

regular epidermal cells The coronal muscle fibers and in some (fases

the longitudinal tentacle fibers are cross-striated; otherwise the musek^

fibtirs are smooth. Muscle fibers are for the most part basal extcnisions

of epidermal cells (Fig. 1090, //); but the epitheliomuscular cells may
be internal to the rc'gular epidermal cells so that th(‘ epidermis appears

two-lay(*red in muscular regions of the subuinljrella (Fig. 1647)). Tlu*

coronal muscle fibers are borne on scallops or platens of hardc'iK'd collcai-

chyme, circularly arranged, and the delta inuscl(\s may be similarly

fasb^ned to radial plates. In Pelagia (Fig. 162i?) tlu' longitudinal

tentacie fibers ani iiuh^ixmdent of the (‘pidenmis and an' attaciu'd to

lengthwis(5 folds of mesolamella that dip into tlu', colh'nchyiiH' Ix'iuc'cji

('pidcTinis and gasirodermis. The gastrod(‘rmis oft cm ditT(*rs in diffc'n'iit

regions of the coek'iiteron and may b(‘ glandular, pigm('nt(‘d, or vacuo-

lab^d; that lining tlu* manubrium is commonly diff(‘r(‘nt from that of tlu*

interior. The gastrod(*rmis is flagellatc^d, and its flageila maintain

definite currents through th(' gasirovascular system. In semaeostonu's

and rhizostoiiK's a flat gastrodermal lamella runs through the jelly

b('tw(H*n th(^ gastrovascailar canals. The gastric filaments are interesting

as an ('xam])l(' of gastrodermis containing iK'matocysts.

The Scyj)hozoa diffc'r then from the hydromi'dusae in th(' al)s('nc(‘ of

a V(‘lum, the pn'si'uce of subumbr(*llar funiu'ls, the gastrodc'rmal location

of th(' gonads, and, in the ordiTs Staurom(‘dusa(', Cubomedusac', and

(k)r()natae, in the division of the gastiwascular cavity by th(' four septa

combiiK'd with a lack of tyj)ical radial and circular canals. On th(' otlua-

hand, the gastrovascular system of the ord(*rs Sc'imu'ostonu'm' and Khizo-

stoineae resc'inbk's that of hydrozoan medusae', having radial and somc'-

times circular canals. In their scallope'd margins and posse'ssioii of

tentaculocysts as marginal sense organs, the higlu'r Scyphozoa recall tlu'

NarconuHlusae, but difT(*r from the nu'diisae of tlu' Hydroida. The'

si'ptal division of the gastrovascular cavity and tlu' pn'sc'iice of gastro-

dermal bmtacles sugg(\st an affinity with the Anthozoa.

3. Order Stauromedusae or Lucernariida.—Tlu' StaurouK'dusae are'

se'ssile scyphozoans with a polypoid, gobh't- or trum])et-shape'd body that

flares at the oral enel into a broad concave subumbredla and tapers

aborally into a long or short stalk or pe'duncle, al^sent in a f(‘w cases

(Fig. 1657), E). The end of the stalk or center of the exumbrella if the^

stalk is lacking bears an adhesive disk by which the animals attach to

seaweeds, shells, rocks, etc., in polyp fashion. There ai*c a four-cornered
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mouth with small oral lobes, and a short quadrangular manubrium.
B(‘tween manubrium and margin four deep subumbrollar funnels sink

into the interior (Fig. 165^4, D). The margin may be circular, bearing

t(*ntacles, but typically is drawn out into eight (or four bifurcated)

adradial arms or lobes, each tipped with a bunch of short capitate tenta-

cle's, numbering 20 or 30 to hundreds (Fig. 165D, E, F), On the exiim-

brellar side of the margin, halfway betweem the lobes, i.e., on the per- and

interradii, are borne the eight rhopalioid marginal boilies, which are

simply reduced tentacles, lacking any special st'iisory character. They
an' b('st developed in Haliclystus (Fig. 165£, B), in that genus termed

aricfwrs or collctocydophores; these are thick liorsc'slux'-shaped or oval

eiishions made of elongated cells secrt'ting adhesive mat('rial (Fig. 166/1).

Tlie rhopalioids may also consist of simple tentacle-like projections;

in Lucernaria and several other forms, rhopalioids are absent in the

adult state.

Tli(‘ gastrovascular system closely resembles the gro\ind plan aln'ady

di'scribed. It is divided into central stomach and four pi'rradial pouches

by the four int('iTadial septa, each of whicli enclosi's a subumbn'llar

fuiuu'l (Figs. 161/1, B and 165/1). The pouches communicate ])eriph('r-

ally by way of the septal ostia, forming a ring sinus. The gastrovascular

cavity continues into the eight arms, the tentacles, and th(^ rhoi)alioids.

Tli(‘ s(*pta are provided with the usual gast ric filaments and septal musch's

and also contain at the side's of the* fimiK'ls (‘ctode'rmal masses, which arc

sit(‘s of nematocyst formation. The septa continue into t.he stalk to the

])(‘dal disk, as separate proj('ctions in some gc'uera, in other gcuiera, as

IlahdyduSj fusing in the cc'iiter of the stalk and so forming four longi-

tudinal canals in the stalk (Fig. 165//). In some' Stauromedusae, longi-

tudinal partitions, the claustra^ are present b(‘tw('('n tlui septa, dividing

tli(‘ gastric pockets into inner and outer sets (Fig. 165J); th(j outer set is

eompl('t('ly close^d off, except below.

Th(' coronal musch^ is repn'sented by a marginal band (Fig. 165.1).

Th('i( are radial epidermal muscle fibers and septal musclc's. Tluj ri(*rvous

sy.st(m differs in Wu) })r('sence of a w(*ll-dev(‘loped (‘xumbn'llar plexus in

addition to the usual subumbrellar plexus. The gonads are elongabxl

bodi('s borne on the faces of th(‘ s(‘pta.

The Stauromedusae are inhabitants of bays, sounds, and cofistal

\\at<'rs, mostly in the colder parts of the earth. They cannot swim and

are fastened in a pendant attitude to seawtx'ds, and T*ss ofU'ii to other

objects. Some can detach and reattach at will, moving about in hydra

fashion, using the anchors or tentacles for adhesion. In othc^r cases, it

appears that reattachment is impossible, as th(* pedal disk is pc^rmanf'iitly

fast(‘ned by a chitinous secretion. The Staurorn(xlusa(* an; of moderate

>ize, usually several centimeters across the oral end, and mostly of
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Fig. 165.—Stauroniodusae. A. Longitudinal section of Luccrnaria, manubrium cut

away. {After AtUipa, 1892.) B. Rhopalioid. C. Tentacle cluster of Haliclystus, from

life. Z). Luccrnaria^ preserved, New England Coast. E. HalidyRtus, from life, Puget

Sound. F. from aboral side. {AfU^ Kishinouyt, \W2.) G. Lipkea (Capria).

(*4//er Carlgren, 1933.) //. Cross section of the foot of HalicIystuE, showing the four

canals, from life. J, Cross section through Craterolophust showing claustra. {After
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brownish or greenish coloration, although other colors as pink, orange,

and blue or violet, also occur. Some can assume the color of the plant

to which they arc attached by absorption of its chromoplasts through the

pedal disk. The Stauromedusae feed upon small animals. They appar-

(*ntly breed at all seasons and may live for several years. The j)rinci[)al

and most common genera are Ilaliclyatns (Fig. 165/?), with ('ight anchors

and four stalk canals (Fig. 165//), imd Lucrntaria (Fig. 165//), vvilhout

rhojialioids and with a single stalk canal. Some other gimera, .s('ldom

seen, are Samkiiila and Kiahinoiiyra (Fig. 165/’), with four bifurcated

arms; Lipkca (Fig. 1650’), without anchors and with sliort pointed tenta-

cles d('V’oid of terminal knobs; Cratvrolophus^ similar to Lucvriunia but

with gastric pockets divided by ciaustra; Ilalimocyathus, similar to

Ilaliclystus but also with ciaustra; and DcpaMrum without rhoj)alioids

and with a simple margin bearing 16 tentacles clnst(‘rs.

The sex cells are ejected by the* mouth at night, and after tertilization

in the sea water develop into coeloblastulae and then into solid unciliated

vermiform planulae (Fig. 166//). The entoderm aris(‘s by rmdtiimlar

ingression. The planulae envp for several days, atta(‘h at their anterior

poles, develop a mouth as lln'y begin to fetnl, and bud off oth(*r larvai* by

UK'ans of stolons (Fig. 174/'). Tin* larva(‘ in tlu* cas(‘s obs(‘rv(‘d always

attach in groui)s, since single on(*s seem unable to vaiKpiish th(^ animals

used as food (rotifers, inuiiatodes, copepods). Fvcuilually the larvat'

elongate into stalked, trumpet-shaped polyps, which d('veloj) a man-

ubrium, liiK'd by entod(‘rm, and put out first two, tlnm four, eiglit, f'tc.,

tentacles (Fig. 166C"/'). The first (Ught tentacl(‘s ar(‘ jmt- and int(‘rradial

and Ix'come the anchors through transformation of their basal (rtoderm

into adhesive cells and n'duction of their distal ends into knobs (Fig.

166E). Tlie later tentacles are adradial and lire shiftcal into eight groups

by the extension of tlie umbrella into eight lob(*s. Th(‘ JiU'soghxvi a])iH‘ars

at the four-tentaele stage and seems to be sia^nded by both germ layers.

While the first buitacles are sprouting, the, entodium of tlu* body wall

thickens along four interradial lines and, accompani(‘d by imvsoghx'a,

grows inw^ard as the four longitudinal septa (Fig. 1666'). J6)ur (‘ctodfuinal

masses proliferate from the subumbr(*llar eetod(‘rm into th(‘ s(‘pl a, forming

tin? septal muscles (Fig. 166//) and those ])arts of IIk; funnel walls that

become sites of nematocyst formation. Th<' funiK'ls an? later (‘ctodcTinal

invaginations from the subumbrella into each s(‘ptum (Fig. 166//). Near

the margin, the outer part of each septum jK‘rforat(iS as the s(?ptal ostium.

4. Order Cubomedusae or Carybdeida.—Tin* mernlx rs of this order

have cuboidal bells with four flattened sid(‘s, simple^ margin, and square

Cross, 1900.) 1, marginal muscle; 2, 8ei>tal .'1, gonad; 4, cut edge of niaiiul)nuTn;

5, funnel; 6, septum; 7, gastric filaments; H, gastrovascular canals of stalk; 9, claustrum;

10, gastric pockets; 11, rhopalioids; 12, stalk.
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Fi(}. 1(>().— Stauromodiisae (oontinued). A. LonKitiidinal sortioii of the rliopidioid of

Haliclystun, showing mucous glands. {After Schlatcr, Ft F. Develf)pnuMit oi

Halidysiua (after Wictrzykou'ski, 1912): B, planula hatching; (\ phinula attached. D,
four-ientacled larva; E, l()-tentaclcd larva; F, 16-tentacled larva seen fiom oial view.

G. Cross section of four-tent acled stage, showing beginning of sejita as entodeimal bulges.

//. Longitudinal section of eight-tentacled stage, to show ectodermal ongin of septal mus-
cles, funnels, and nematoeyst tissue. 1, mucous glands; 2, supporting epidei mal cells; d,

sensory cells; 4, ectoderm; 5, entoderm; C, septum, 7, funnel; S, mnnubiium; 9, beginning

thickening of rhopalioid; 10, septal muscle; 11, nematoeyst tissue; 12, gastric pockets; 13,

pedal disk.
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tranf^vorse section (Fig. 167). From the four intorradial corners, slightly

above the margin, springs a tentacle or group of tentacles. Each tentacle

is diffenmtiated into a basal flattened tough gelatinous blade, the

pvchhum^ and a long, hollow, flexible, and contractile portion beyond
lh(' blade, armed with rings of nematocysts (Fig. 167.4, D). Set in a

niche above the margin in the center of each flat side, i.e., perradially,

occurs a rhopalium (Fig. 167.4, C). The subumbrella bends inward at

th(' bell margin as a velarium., resembling and functioning as a velum,

irom which it differs anatomically in being a purely subumbr(‘llar exten-

sion (tig. 167C). he gastrodernuil lamella of (^ibomedusae ri'aches the

b(‘ll margin in such a way as to cut off cornpleti'ly th(' exuinbrellar from

tli(‘ subumbn'llar epid(‘rmis. In consequence, t(‘ntacl(‘s, velarium, and

rhoi)alia consist of subumbrellar epidermis plus gastrodermis. The
v(‘larium is support (‘d by four perradial gelatinous folds {frenula) which

ext('nd to the sul)uml)rella below the rhopalia (Fig. 167(’).

In th(‘ cent(*r of the d(‘ep cuboidal subumbn^lar cavity is found the

short quadrangular manubrium, encircl(‘d at- its bas(‘ by the four sub-

uinl)rellar funnels. 'The central stomach occupi(‘s th(‘ summit of the bell

uhil(‘ the four gastric pockcds, much llattem^d, an^ located in llu^ four

flat sid(‘s (Fig. 167/^). The corners of the bell contain th(‘ four se|)ta,

(‘xt(‘nding com])l(‘tely across from ex- to subumbn'lla. Ab()V(^, th(‘ septa

proj(‘-ct into the coriUM’s of the central stomach and as llu'y (*nclose

th(‘ four sulmmbrellar funmds, they greatly narrow th(‘ openings from the

c(‘ii(ral stomach into the gastric pockets (Fig. 1677^). In tlu‘ ci'iit-ral

stomach th(‘ fnM* (‘dg(' of each septum bears a bunch or lJ-shaj)ed groiq)

of gastric lilaments. In th(‘ g('n(‘ra ChiropsalmuH and Chirodrupu^ the

u|)jK‘i’ parts of th(' gastric pockets are evaginat(‘d and hang down into the

subumbn'llar cavity as eight sim])l(* or branclu'd suhumhrcllar mcs (Fig.

167/7). The gastric pockets giv(' off a canal into ('ach rhoi)alium and

b(‘lovv this point an' divided in two by pc'rradial folds continuous with

the fn'iiula of the velarium. At tlie bell margin tin* i)ock('ts cominunicat(‘

by way of opi'iiings in the septa and form a ring sinus, also giving off a

canal into (‘ach tentacle and blind (*anals and y)ouches into th(‘ vc'larium.

Tlie muscular syst(‘m is wholly sulminbn'llar, as v(‘lariuin and

l(‘ntacl(‘s are subumbn'llar (‘xt(‘nsions. Th(‘ nervous systc'in diff('rs from

that of otlu*r Scyphozoa in the pn'sc'nce of a maiginal nerv(‘ ring that

looi)s upward in (^ach p(*rradius to coniu'ct with the rhopalia (Fig.

167A, C). ]\ach rhopalium is a stalk(*d knob whos(; cavity is conn(‘ct(id

with the adjacent gastric pocket (Fig. 168/1). The km^b c(mtains a

larg(* gastrodermal statolith and one or more ocelli, which, curiously

(‘uough, are located on the inner surface of the rhopalium and henc(* look

into the subumbrellar cavity. The ocelli often comprise large complex

eyes and smaller simple ones (Fig. 168/1, B). The simple ocelli consist
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of a depression containing a lens-like body and lined by a tall pigmented

epidermis. The complex eyes have a covering epidermis, a biconvex

cellular lens, and a cup composed of two lengths of elongated retinal

cells (Fig. 1685). The ends of the retinal cells next to the lens are clear

and glassy forming a refractive ‘Witreous bocly,^^ and their middle por-

tions are pigmented, constituting a cup-like pigment zone. The gonads

arc eight thin flaps attached along one edge to a septum (Fig. 167^4).

The Cubomedusae are characteristic of warm shallow waters of

tropical and subtropical regions, inhabiting bays, harbors, and shore

waters of continents and islands, but. are also found in the open sea.

They are strong and grac(‘ful swimmers and voracious fe(‘d(‘rs, subsisting

mostly on fish. The rate of pulsation of the bell is said to ('xceed that

of any other scyphozoans and may reach 120 to 150 contractions per’

minut(‘. The group is noted for the virulence of its “sting,” wluuice the

common name of “sea wasps.” The Cubomedusae may attain con-

sidc'rable size, reaching a height of 10 to 25 cm., but mcxst ranges Ix't-weon

2 and 4 cm. They are colorless, with some color upon tcudach's. The

principal and best known genus is Carybdra (Fig. 167yl), with four single

p('dalia and tentacles; (‘ach rhopaliurn has g(‘nerally two large* (‘y(‘s and

four small ones (Fig. 168.4). Triyedalia (Fig. 167(^) has thn'(‘ pedalia

and tentacles on (‘ach bell corner. In ChiropHohnm (Fig. U)77>), \\mv

springs from each b(*ll corner a large thick ix'daliurn that, branelu's into a

number of smaller p(‘dalia with tc'iitacles. This gcMius is oiu* of the* most

dangerous eo(‘l(*nterates (page 302) and is gr(*atly f(‘ar(‘fl by Fhili])pin(‘

and Jaj)an(‘se nativ(‘s, who t(*rm it “fire mcalusa.” V(‘ry litth* is known

of the lif(^ cycle of the Cmbomculusae. The (‘gg of Tripedalia was obs(*rv(*d

(Conant, 1897) to dev(*lop into a planula that attach(‘d and bca'nnu.* a

polypoid larva with four tentacles.

6. Order Coronatae.—The medusae of this order present a mon*

typical scyphozoan appearance than do the preceding ordens, having

conical, dome, or flattened scalloped b(‘lls, characteriz(*d by the coronal

groove (page 499, Fig. 169^4). Just below the coronal groove, the j(‘lly of

the bell is sculptured into a circlet of thick pedalia, separatc'd from each

other by radiating grooves that are in line with the ccmtcT of tho marginal

lappets (Fig. 169^4, C, E), Some or all of the jx'dalia b(*ar a single* solid

tentacle. Below the zone of pedalia, the bell margin is scall()p<‘d into

lappets that alternate with the pedalia. In the nich(*s of some of the

Fig. 107.—Cubomedusae. A. CaryMea, Japan, preserved. Ji. Ciohh sef ti»>Ti throuRli

the upper part of the bell of ('aryhdea. {Afltr ConaiU, 1808 )
('. Perradinl lonj4itudinal

section of Tripcdalia. (AfUr Conaril, 1898.) D. ChiropsrilmvH quadrumanni. {After

Mayer, 1910.) 1, central stomach; 2, gastric ostium; 3, gastric pocket; 4, funnel inside the

septum; 5, gonad; 6, manubrium; 7, rhopaliurn; 8, pedalia; 9, subumbrellar shch; 10,

gastric filaments; 11, nerve ring; 12, frenulum; 13, gastrovaseular branches m velarium; 14,

velarium; 15, gastrodermal lamella.
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lappftts the rhopalia are borne, occurring at the ends of those pedalia

which do not bear tentacles. The rhopalia and the tentacles hence

Fiu. lOR.—Cuhomodusiio. A. I^hopalium of CaryMca. {After ('onarit, 1898.) B.
Section throuffh tho vijipor of the two lur^tT eyes of VaryMea. {After Berger, 1900.)

1, atiitocyst, 2, liirKO leiiH-boiiriiig eyes; 8, smalJer pigineiii-cup orolli (two iiioie on other

side); 4, gastrovtiseular cavity of rhopalium; 5. lens, 0, Mtteoua body of retinal cells tia-

versed by sensory fibers of the retinal cells; 7, pigment zone of retinal cells; 8, retinal cells;

9, nerve tissue; 10, ganglion cells; 11, fibers of the collenchyinc; 12, gastrodermis; 13, net-

work cells (unknown function).

always alternate but arc not necessarily equal in number, as several

tentacle-bearing pedalia may occur between rhopalium-bcaring ones.
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In the genus Atolla (Fig. 169-B) the rhopalium-bearing pedalia form a

circlet below the tentacle-bearing ones. Rhopalia, pedalia, and tentacles

occur to the number of four or some multiple thereof.

The large quadripartite mouth opcming with a simple border leads

into the short manubrium encircled at its base by the four subumbri'llar

fiiiiiiels (Fig. 169R). The upper part of the bell contains the central

stomach, from whose periphery the four low triangular S(‘pta e.xtiMid

orally, widening as they do so. Their edges, which i)roject into the

central stomach, bear a thick band of gastric filaim'iits; as usual th(‘

septa enclose the subumbrellar funnels. A membraiK* (claiistrinn)

ext(uiding between the septa reduces the communication betwc'cn central

and coronal stomach to four slits, the gastric ostia (Fig. 1697^). Tlu'

coronal stomach differs from that of all otlu^r Scyphozoa, consisting of a

wide ring sinus occupying the lower half of the bell (Fig. 1097^). This

sinus nssults from the reduction of the s(‘pta in this r(‘gion to bulgi's (still

containing the funnels) on the subumbrellar side; only at four limited

intt'rradial points (the septal nodes or caihammaia) are tlu' septa fused

across with the exumhrellar side. From the ring sinus, canals are giv(‘n

off into the pedalia and marginal lappets, uniting in th(' latt('r to a fevstoon

canal.

The rho])alia of the Coronatae may bear oc(^lli (Fig. 17()C). Then',

ar(‘ oft(‘n w('ll-dev(‘loped coronal, radial and d(‘lta muscles. The (‘ight

cresc(‘ntic or U-sliaped gonads (Fig. 16977) occupy the usual position on

tlu‘ walls of the s(‘pta.

Thc' Coronal a(' are typically inhabitants of the deeper waters of the

ocean, and some' sp(‘cies are known only from the colh'ctions of dcf'p-sf'a

dn'dging expeditions. Others, however, as Nausithoc (Fig. 169C)

and Lihuehe (Fig. l()i)77), an' surface forms in warnn'r waters. Tlie

Coronatae* are of small to moderate size, reaching a diam('t(‘r of 10 to

If) cm., although most are below 5 cm. in diameter. The* tl(‘('p-wat(‘r

forms are oft(*n maroon or purple in color, the surfaces forms of lighter-

colors. The principal genus, Periphyllaj with a dom(*-lik(^ bell, has 16

la|)p(*ts and 16 pedalia, four with rhoi)alia, and 12 b(‘aring te'iitacles

(Fig. 169.1). There is apparently but one species, P. hyacinthina, vith a

purph* Ix'll, common in the d(*ep waters of all oceans and ocicasionally sec'n

at the surface. Tlu* similar Periphyllopsis diifc'rs in having 24 lappets

and pc'dalia, and 20 tentacles. The bowl-shapcid Naasithoe (Fig. 169f/)

and thimble-like Linuchc (Fig. 16977) both have* eight rliopalia and t('n-

tacles and 16 p(*dalia and lappets. Th(*.se two g(‘n(‘ra an* v(‘ry common

in shallow wat(‘r in the Bahama-Florida region and in similar localiti(;s

in various parts of the world. Atolla (Fig. 169£) with two alternating

sets of p('dalia, 16 to 32 tentacles and rhopalia, and dark-n‘d shallow

bell, is another deep-sea form, usually not taken above 200 m. Atorella^
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a surface form, varies from the tetramerous plan of other Coronatae,

having six rhopalia and tentacles.

Knowledge of the development is scanty. In Linuche, the eggs shed

into the sea water cleave to a coeloblastula, which becomes a planula

by invagination of the entoderm. The typical (^phyrae have been often

seen and presumably come from a scyphistoma. In Nausilhoe the

scyphistoma stage occurs as a colony of trumpet-shaped polypoids

(Fig. 170^4) with an expanded oral end fringed with short t(‘ntacles and a

stalk clothed with a ringed jMTiderm. This colony, long known under

tlie name Stcphanoacyphus (earlier Spo7}gic()la), commonly piTinc^ates the

intcn-ior spaces of sponges but may also occur in association with other

animals or on inanimate objects. Hk' polyps differ from typicail scypliis-

tomae in the absence of subiimbr(‘llar funnels and the pr(‘s(‘nce of numer-

ous longitudinal muscle bands in addition to the four septal muscles.

Th('y undergo typical polydisk strobilation (Fig. 170/i) into ordinary

(‘phyrae (Komai’s account, 1935).

6. Order Semaeostomeae.—The semaeostome medusae an* the most

typical and familiar members of the class and tlu' oidy ones usually seen

in temperate regions. The flat, saucer-, or bowHiki' 1x41 is marginally

scalloped into (‘iglit to many hqipids (Fig. 161 C). There are typically

8 or 16 rhopalia borne in some or all of the nich(‘s betwee^n la|)pets, but

some species present irregular numbers. B(‘tw(‘en successive rhoi)alia

occur one, three, five, senen, or many bmtacles, s(‘t either in th(^ niches,

or on the lappets, or on the subumbrella. When numerous, the Uaitacles

may be distribut(‘d along the margin as in Aurelia (Fig. 17M) or grouped

into U- or V-shaped bunches as in Cyanea (Fig. 170D). The four angles

of the mouth are drawn out into four long frilly pointed or rouruh'd lob(‘.s,

tlu' oral arms, whicli are open troughs with thin sidc\s and a thick stiff

gelatinous axis (Fig. 170/J). As already not(xl, septa, subumbnilar

funnels, and gastric pockets are lacking in the adult sema(X)stomes.

In some genera four shallow’ depr(*ssions, the subgiuiital j)its, occur on t ln^

suburnbrellar surface beiu'ath the gonads hut are often absent (Fig.

171 .4). The short manubrium leads into the capacious stomach, the pcTiph-

(uy of which is often scalloped into poiuiies by projections of the jelly.

Numerous gastric filarnfuits spring in int(*rradial bunch(\s or bands from

the floor of the periphery of the stomach (Fig. 171 A). NurncTous simple

or branched radial canals or broad channels run to the bell margin where

they branch to rhopalia and tentacles (Figs. 170D^and 171 A). A ring

canal is generally absent. The coronal muscle and the radiating muscles

of the marginal lappets are often conspicuous (Fig. 1707)).

The semaeostome medusae in general inhabit the coastal waters of all

oceans and of all zones and may occur in enormous numbers. Th(;y

live mostly in warm and temperate latitudes, but some species, partic-
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Flu. 170.—(’uroniituo (I’ontinuod); Semawstomoao. A. Soyphistoma colony of

Nausithoi {Slvphunoscyphus). B. Strobila of Sausithor. (\ lUiopalinin of Navsithoc.

{A-C after Komni, 1036 ) 1). Cyanra, nhoral view, two of the or.al arms pushed to one side.

1, i)oellu8; 2, stiitoeyst
; 3, oral arm; 4, V-.shaped tentacle clustei; 5, ihopnlium; 0, gastro-

viiscular l)ranche8 in lappets, 7, radial muscles; 8, ctu'uiial muscle; 9, gonads, gastrovascular

chamielB stippled, tentacles partly cut away, in i).
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ularly of the genus Cyanea (Fig. 170D), extend into polar regions. Only

the genus Pelagia (Fig. 171B), which lacks a fixed larval stage, inhabits

the open ocean. The group typically dwells at or near the surface but

a few occur in deeper waters. Most species have a rather wide distri-

bution. The semacostomes are of moderate to large size, ranging mastly

between 5 and 40 cm.
;
but Cyanea arctica may b(' over two meters (7 feet)

across, the largest known coelenterate. The group exhibits a variety of

delicate and exquisite colorings, often in patterns of spots and streaks,

and frequently certain stmetures, as the gonads, are of stronger coloration

than the bell.

The order is divided by MaytT into the families Pelagidae, Cyaneidae,

and Ulinaridae. The Pelagidae have single' tenla(tl(*s borne in the niches

between the lappets, simple radial channels from tlu' stomach to the

pc'riphery, and no ring canal. The chu'f geiu'ra are Pelagia (Fig. 171 7i),

with 16 marginal lappc'ts and 8 alternating tentacles and rhopalia;

Chrysaoraj with 32 lappets, 8 rhopalia, and 3 t(‘ntacl('s Ix'tween sue-

c(‘ssive rhopalia; Dactylomdra, charact eristic* of warmt'r wallers, with 48

lappets, 8 rhopalia, and 5 tentacles betwcnni succt'ssive rhopalia. Sofi-

(Icria with 16 rhopalia alternating with 16 tentach's is not (*ommon. In

the Cyaneidae the tc'iitacles are clustered, and the wide radiating gastro-

vascular channels branch extensively in the lappc'ts; a ring (^anal is

absent. The only common g(‘nus is Cyanea (Fig. \70D) with eight

rhopalia and eight adradial V-shaped clusters of tc'ntac.les springing from

th(‘ subuinbn'lla. Th(‘ Ulmaridae have simple or branched radial (canals,

soiiK'times anastomosing, and a ring canal. The* chied gemus is Aurelia^

(Fig. 17L1), with eight marginal lappe'ts and numc'roiis short b'ntach's

borne on th(' edge of th(^ lappets. PhacrUophordj from northt'rn waters,

is cJiaracterize'd by 16 rhopalia and tentacles in linear groups on the

underside of the margin.

The developmental history has been studied in s(*v(‘ral genera, esp(‘-

cially Pelagia, Aurelia, Cyanea, and Chrysaora. S('xual matiirity com-

monly occurs in spring or summer; the s(*x(*s an' s(’parat(' ('xc(*pt in

Chrysaora, which is somc'what hcTinaphroditic'. Th(^ (‘ggs usually

develop to the planula stage in pock(‘ts fornu'd by tlie frills of the oral

arms except in Chrysaora, wlu'n? th(*y devf'lop inside' the* gonads. Follow-

ing a co(‘loblastula stage' th(Te are vestige's of multipolar ingression

(Fig. 171C) but the ce'lls so passed into the blaste)coel lateT disappe'ar,

and the definitive ente)derm arise*s by a more or less typical invagination

(Fig. 171C). The blastopore', close's, anel the hollow, two-layered planula

e'seape^s, swims about, fastens by the anterior e'nd, and develops into a

typical scyphistoma larva of trumpet fe)rm with basal stalk, adhesive

^ According to Mayer, the original and hence correct apellmg of this name is

AureUm.
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pedal disk, and expanded oral end with mouth, manubrium, and ten-

tacles (Fig. 1712)). The mouth breaks through at the site of the closed

blastopore. All recent accounts agree that the manubrial lining is

entodermal, although given as ectodermal in older studies. Septa,

septal muscles, septal ostia, and subumbrellar funnels develop as described

for the Stauromedusae. The first tentacles are perradial, followed by

interradial and then adradial ones, to the eventual number of 1 6 or 32.

The scyphistoma (in species inhabiting temperate zones) remains without

further change through fall and winter, feeding and producing other

scyphistomae by various asexual processes (page 528, Fig. 171 D, E),

In winter and early spring, the process of strobilation, the production

of young medusae (ephyrae) by transverse fission, sets in. In some

genera, strobilation is monodisk^ with but one ephyra forming at a time,

while in others, the (Uitire polyp undergoes a s(jri(‘s of successive transverse

constrictions (Fig. 172A) so that it resembles a pile of saucers diminishing

in size aborally {polydisk strobilation). A large scyphistoma {Chrysaora)

forms 13 to 15 ephyrae (Fig. 172A). A scyphistoma in process of

polydisk strobilation is often called a strobila. In tlu' transformation of

the oral end of the scyphistoma into an ('phyra, rhopalia devc'lop at the
"

bases of th(‘ i)rimary tentacles, which then together with the other ten-

tacles an^ c,ast off or absorbed. The septal ostia enlarge, or one may say

that tlie gaslTovasc-ular cavity spn^ads peripheral 1o the s('pta. The

septa are thus left straiuhul as columns that eventually rupture because

of the disint(*gration of th(‘ septal muscles; the s(‘ptal ('iitoderm remains

as the cores of the first gastric filaments. The subumbrellar funnels

disappear in the ex])ansion of the oral surface* into tlu' subumbrella of the

(ephyra. The subgenital pits appear to be later new formations having no

relation to the larval funnels. The margin at the site of each rhopalium

grows out into a bifurcated lobe with the rhopalium in the fork so that

each rhopalium is flanked on eith(*r side by a lappet. Thes(‘ an' the

primary lappets and persist as the rhopalial lappets (Fig. 1722i). The

gastrovascular system sends into each octant a branch that bifurcates

around the rhopalium The ephyra wIk'ii fiiiish(‘d is constricted off by

a muscular contraction and swims about as a tiny medusa (Fig. \72B).

In monodisk strobilation, the scyphistoma usually regenerates its oral end

before giving off another ephyra. In polydisk strobilation, the ephyrae

are released at intervals; those below the original most oral one develop

much as described above, except that tentacles are absent. Several

workers attest that for each ephyra the manubrium lining is of entodermal

origin.

The scyphistomae live for several years. After a period of strobilation

in winter and spring they cease to form ephyrae and resume life as polyps,

feeding and budding off other scyphistomae (Fig. 1712), E) until the
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following winter, when strobilation again ensues. Their behavior,

however, depcjnds much on external conditions, particularly food supply.

Lack of food suppresses strobilation, and under some conditions develop-

ing ephyra(^ may become scyphistomae instead of medusae.

Thfi iKiwly H'Jeased ephyra is a minute gelatinous creature, 1 to a few

millimeters in diameter with (usually) eight lobes bifurcated at their

ends into two lappets embracing a rhopalium between them (Fig. 172fi).

From th(^ center of the subumbrclla depends the short quadrangular

manubrium. If successful in obtaining food, tlie ephyra expands and

transforms into an adult medusa. The margin between the lobes grows

out into additional lappets, which become even with the original ephyral

lai)pets; the latter may also enlarge or may remain as the small rhopalial

lappets. The corners of the mouth grow into long frilly oral arms. The

original gastrovascular branches are retained and additional ones form by

bramdung. The entoderm lamella originates by the fusion of ex- and

subumhr(‘llar (‘iitodcrm. The gastric filaments, at first very few in

number, in(r(‘as(* gn^atly later l)y (‘iitodermal evagination. The mode of

formation of t li(‘ subg(‘nital pits seems not to have lx‘en asejertained. By
spring or summer the medusa is complete and ready for sexual

reproduction.

Th(' g(‘nus J\'l(igi<i lacks a scyphistoma stage; the planula transforms

directly into an ephyra by flattening and pushing out eight bifurcated

lobes (Fig. 171F, (i). This type of develo])m('nt is pr(*smnably the most

primitive' and re'e'alls the direct modei of de'velopnu'nt se'en among se)mc

Iraediyline' me'dusae'.

7. Order Rhizostomeae.—The rhize)stome me'dusae' (*le)S('ly re\semblo

the' se'mae'ostome's, from which tlu'y diffe'i* in the' absene'e' of te*ntae*le‘s and

the division and fusie)n of the oral arms. The firm be'll, ofte'ii immdc'd

with lU'matoe'yst warts, is bowl or saucer-sha])e'd or flattene'ei or even

('eme'ave e)n te)p and marginally (deft into mime're)us small scallops, with

8 or 16 rhopalia. In e'arly stages, the mouth has the usual four-lobed

margin, but during dc'X'C'lopment these oral lobes grow out and bifurcate

to form ('ight thick ge'latinous mouth arms,’^ whiedi may branch again

(Fig. 172C). The original arm grooves close over to form a canal in each

arm, the arm. or brachial canal (Fig. 172D) and the main mouth is usually

obliterat('d by the' same' prex'ess of fusion. The fringed margins of the

original oral lobe's are' brought close toge'ther, le'aving a narrow groove

along the' inne'r surface's of the arms. The'se grooves communicate at

frequent intervals with the brachial canals by side canals, and sucli com-

munications are the so-called suctorial mouths, of which very many may
be pre'sent (Fig. 172D). In some genera, as Rhizostoma and Stomolophus

(Fig. 173F, G), additional mouth-bearing fringed outgrowths, the

scapukts or shoulder ruffles, occur on tlie outer surfaces of the arms near
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Fig. 172.—Development of semaeostomes; rhizostomea. A. Strohilfi of a herrmeofifome

(probably Chrysaora). B . Complete ephyra of same. A and H from hIkIch. (Courtoiy

A. E. QaUgher.) C. Cassiopeia, preserved, Florida. D. Mouth aim of ('aHsiopeia, showiiiK

gastrovascular canals. E. Cross section of Renital porticu.s of Cotylorhiza. (/> and E
after Mayer, 1910.) 1, manubrium; 2, lappets; 3, rhopaburn, 4, stomach; 5. canals to

lappets; 6, subgenital pits; 7, appendages; 8, genital porticus; 9, apertures of same; 10,

stomach pillars; 11, brachial canals.
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the bell. The arms usually bear numerous vesicular or elongated or

filamentous appendages (Fig. 172D), which are loaded with nematocjrsts

and mucous cells and are of great assistance in the capture of food. In

several genera a long club-shaped appendage of unknown function hangs

dowTi from each arm (Fig. 173F, G).

The eight single or four bifurcated brachial canals pass into the

central stomach, beneath which they may be connected by cross canals.

From the central stomach numerous radial canals or channels run

through the bell to its periphery, usually anastomosing into a complicated

network (Fig. 173^4, B), in which a more or less definite circular canal

may or may not be indicated. In one group of genera the original mouth

persists (Fig. 174.4).

The four subgenital pits are generally present in the ba.se of the mass

tormed by the. mouth arms and serve to divide this base into four gelat-

inous pillars. In most rhizostomes, the pits coah'scc into a single

cruciform space, the suhgenital porticus, which lies b<dow the stomach

(Fig. 172£) and so separates the stomach from the general mass of the

mouth arms, which hang from it by the four pillars just mentioned.

The brachial canals reach the stomach by way of these; pillars and their

cross unions lie beneath the porticus. 1 he porticus retains the original

four apertures.

The rhizostomes have a well-developed subumbrellar musculature with

a broad conspicuous coronal muscle and are vigorous swimmers as a rule,

although Cassiopeia has sluggish habits (page 531).

The rhizostome medusae live in shallow waters in the tropical and

subtropical zones of the globe, chiefly the Indo-Pacific region. Ihe

genus Rhizostoma (Fig. 173F) may extend into temperate waters. The

group attains considerable size, ranging from 4 to 80 cm. in diameter.

The order is subdividcid on the basis of the mode of branching of the

mouth arms. Cassiopeia (Fig. 172C) is typical of a group having (dghl.

laterally branching mouth arms bearing numerous vesicular appimdages.

This genus has four .s(>parate subgenital pits and many anastomosing

radial canals (Fig. 1734). Cassiopeia is common around Florida and

the West Indies and has been much used for (>xperimc>nt by American

workers (see below). Cephea, from the Indo-Pacific, and Cotylorhza

from the Mediterranean, exemplify a group of forras in which each mouth

arm bifurcates into two short upturned wings; Colyhrhiza has a gemtal

porticus (Fig. 172£). Mastigias (Fig. 173G) with several sp(>ci,|s m the

Indo-Pacific, is representative of the tripterous rhizotomcs with throe-

bifurcated at tips, fringed edges closing together; ^‘‘2 L
closed leaving a groove, mouth opening obliterated. F. Rhw^oma, •

(After Uchidi,, 1926.) H. Three-winged type of ^uth arm

1910 ; 1 radial canals- 2, circular canal; 3, rhopalium; 4, subgenital pit. 6, tentacular

fringe; e.'ioronal muscle; 7, scapulets; 8, terminal appendages; 9, mass of mouth arms.
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winged mouth arms (Fig. IISH). The loriferate rhizotomes, typified by

Lorifera^ have long slender mouth arms bearing three rows of frills. The

scapulatc rhizotomes are characterized by the scapulcts, two to each arm,

h(mce 16 in number. Well-known and widely distributed genera are

lihizostomaj with eight long terminal appendages (Fig. 173F) and Stomo-

lophuSj with a c(mtral persistent mouth (Fig. 174A).

Th(‘ development Ls best known for Mastigias and Casdopeia^ although

fragmentary observations are available for several other genera. It is

v^e^y similar to that of semaeostomes with the formation of typical

scyphistomae and ephyrae. The cncoderm arises by invagination fol-

lowing vestiges of multipolar ingression {Mastigias). The planula

develops into a scyphistoma as described for semaeostomes. Strobilatiou

appears to hav(' b(Hm observed only in Cassiopeia, wlu^re it is monodisk

(Fig. 1747^); rliopalia develop from the bases of certain tentacles and then

all the tentack^s disintegrate. A typical ephyra with eight bifurcated

arms and eight rhoj)alia is known for a number of genera, but in Cassiopeia

the ephyra has an evenly scalloped edge with 16 or more rhopalia (Fig.

17411). Th(^ young medusae possess a typical four-lolx^d mouth (Fig.

173C), but as these lobes (‘xpand they l)ifur(*at(^, and th(^ fringed edges

approximate to form grooves with mouths (Fig. 1737), E). Thv four

gemital pits are* also always separate at first but in me)st genera e',xpand and

coalesce* te) l)e‘e*()me‘ the porticiis.

8. Asexual Reproduction and Regulatory Phenomena.- Ase'xual

re*pre)ductie)n is limited to larval stagers. In the Staiiromedusae, the

larvae j)rior te) tentacle formation peit out one* te) four stole)ns (Fig. 1747')

that ele*tae*h, be*e*ome* vermiform cre*eping larvae, attach, and d(‘V(‘le:>p like

larvae* fre)ni plamilae. The .scyphistomae of semae‘e)ste)m(*s and rhizo-

st,()ine*s pre)elue*e e)the‘r scyphistomae in various ways. The'y may buel

dire*ctly from the side of the stalk afteu' the manner of hyelra, but usually

tlic'y send out he)llow stolons from stalk or base (Fig. 171D, E), and tlu'se

stolons bud off e)ne or more .scyphiste)inae and the*n (l(‘tiie‘h (Fig. 1717J)

If emt- off be*fe)re* the*y bud, such ste)le)ns deve‘le)]) diree'tly inte) se*yphiste)mae.

Fragme'nts l(*ft be*hind wiien seyphistomae me)ve about re*g(*nerate* inte)

scyphiste)mae. Some of the constrictions of stre)bilae may l)e*ce)me*

scyphistomae instead of et)hyrae. In Cassiopna, the* upper part of thei

scyphistoma stalk constricts off ciliated buds (Fig. 174/^) that revseunble

and de*velop like plamilae (Fig. 174C-E). In Chnjsaora, under conditions

not understood, the pedal disk secretes a chitinous cyst enclosing epi-

dermal and m(*senchymal cells. These pedal cysts or podocysts have not

been seen to hatch naturally, but if old ones are opened a ciliated larva

escap(*s, which presumably becomes a scyphistoma. When overfed,

scyphistomae undergo depression similar to that described for hydroids

(page 487) and cast off the tentacles (Chrysaora), wdiich round up into
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F 174.—Scyphozoa, asexiijil roproduction, rcKfneratioii, A. StomotuphuR.

prL'Si' vod. H. ('assiopria in ruonodisk .slrohiliitinii, with bud. (! K. l)('\(*lo]jrrM‘iit ol riuil

into i acyphistorna; iiriow shows diicrtion of loromolion. Hi E, fift/r Hiuchm

,

l!M)().)

t\ //( ,/ic///67w.s larva t^iviUK ()f planula-Iikc* .stolons. (Aftcj \VictTZykmv»ki,\\\\'l )
(i ItvKcn-

orat(* I distill frosspieft*. //. PtomihiiI nosspioi'o of ThaumarifoscyphuR. id nutl II ajUr

IIan oka. 19.‘35
) J. llegvnoriitvd rros-spitH-o of Luccrnana, with 1)J|jo1ht onii (‘iids. K.

Lonj ludmiil (pKidiant of Lua maria, bo^iiininf; to rcKCnorato iu*w' airii.s with fcntarlcH.

P xiniiil part of stalk of Luccrnaria, n*Kt*npratiriK a now oral fnd at tho rut Hurfaco and

an oral end laterally as a result of a rut nnide jiito the wall. iJ L, after Catlynn, 11)00.)

.1/. A mouth of Casainpeia closed. X The same expanded during feeding; arrows show

flairc-llar currents. (After Smith, 1936) 1, scapuJet; 2, mass of mouth arms; 3, mouth;

4, bud; 5, stolons; 6, regenerated oral ends.
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ciliated pseudoplanulae and then develop into scyphistomae. Tentacles

cut from the scyphistoma behave similarly; but in both cases the tentacle

base, actually a part of the oral surface, must be included. Depressed

scyphistomae may recover or disintegrate.

Reduction phenomena are exhibited at all stages. Scyphistomae

when starved cease to strobilate and may reduce to a clavate object.

Ephyrae in the absence of food cast off lappets and rhopalia and reduce

through a gastnila-like stage to a planula-like object, which may exhibit

some tendency to attach. Adult medusae when starved reduce to a

fraction of their volume and lose over 80 per cent of wtiight, chiefly from

the collenchyme; gonads, rhopalia, tentacles, and oral arms may lose

their differentiation and in Cassiopeia, the lappets become blunted and

th(^ mouth arms reduce to stumps in which the mouth openings fuse over.

RegeiuTation has been studied in a number of g(‘n('ra of scyphozoans

and reHeml)l(‘s that of hydromedusae. Halvc'S of bells, or bells from

whi(;h s('ctors hav(‘. b(‘(‘n cut, close together at th(' cut- surfaces without

H'-placing the missing i)arts. But parts of tlu' margin, rhopalia, oral

arms, etc., are replaccnl perfectly. Th(» enlin' g('latinous oral mass of

rhizostomes when cut off is regenerated completely. In Cassiopeia it

has been shown that marginal excisions arc^ regemerated more rapidly if

rhopalia are present than if they are removed, and that this result is not

wholly dependent on the greater muscular activity of the parts with

rhopalia. Apparently the nervous system ex(Tts some' geiuTal metabolic

effect on regerK^ation. Among th(' Staurom(‘dusae, n^generatioii has

been studied in hucernaria (Carlgren, 1909), Halichjsius ((,Uiild, 1933)

and Thaumantoscyphus (Hanaoka, 1935) and rescmibk^s that of hydroid

polyps. If the animal is cut in two at various l('V(‘ls, the oral piece

regenerates a stalk unk'ss too short, and tli(‘ proximal pi(‘c(‘ n'geiuu'ates a

more or less perfect oral end, including manubrium, tentacle bunches, and

rhopalioids, when present (Fig. 1746\ //). The complebmess of such

oral regenerates is greater the more distal the \o\'v\ of cut and d(‘clin(*s

proximally so that levels near the pedal disk may regcaierale very imper-

fectly (Fig. 174G, H). Cross sections regen(‘rat(' an oral end distally

and a pedal disk or oral end proximally (Fig. 174./), de])ending on level.

Here again, the regenerated oral end is more normal the more distal the

level of th(' piece, and the tendency to form a stalk and pedal disk at the

proximal cut surface is greater the mon' proximal tlu' level of the piece

{hucernaria). Cross sections of the arm bases or })ieces from the (»xum-

brcllar or subumbrellar wall form tentacles and one or more manubria

{hucernaria). liongitudinal halves of hucernaria when the plane of

section is perradial close together and regenerate the missing half (Fig.

174X)
;
but, if the plane is interradial, no replacement occurs. Structures

cut out from the umbrcllar margin, as tentacle clusters, rhopalioids, etc.
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are replaced, sometimes in excess number. Small oral ends or sometimes
a pedal disk grow out from cuts made into the side of Lucermria (Fig.

174L), especially if the cut involves a septum. If the umbrella is cut
across diagonally, replacement of the lost marginal structures is more
rapid along the higher side of the oblique cut surface.

Variations in symmetry relations, number of septa, lappets, gonads,

rhopalia, canals, tentacles, oral arms, etc., are of (‘xtremely common
occurrence at all stages. They may be congi'iiital or result from regenera-

tion after injury.

9. Behavior and Physiology —The Scyphozoa swim by rhythmic

pulsations of the bell. These pulsations serve more to keep the animals

near the surface than to effect progress through the water. Most
medusae swim horizontally near the surface with the b(‘ll upright and

pulsate at regular intervals, mostly 20 to 100 times p(‘r minute. Some
speci(\s, however, swim upward until at or nt'ar the surfac(‘, tluui cease

swimming and sink with tlie bell erect or inverted, repeating this behavior

at inb'rvals. This is presumaldy a food-catching reaction. Borneo may
weave back and forth spreading their tentacles over th(‘ larg(*st possible

area. Camopeia habitually lies upside-down on lh(^ bottom of shallow

lagoons, adhering by the sucker-like action of a raised circular zone on the

bell, formed of especially tall epidermal cells. While so anchored,

languid pulsations of the bell caus(^ watc'r currents to flow over th(‘, mouth

arms bringing respiratory gases and food. The bell contractions are

acc('Ierated by rise of tempcTatun^ (within limits) and are also more rapid

th(‘ smaller (young('r) the animal, although slowed in medusae reduced

by starvation. The rate of pulsation is, however, very variable without

appanmt relation to external factors. Rough handling, injury, (mtting

away the oral arms, and other kinds of strong stimulation temporarily

accel('rat(’ tlu; pulsation rate, evidently an (‘sca])e n'action. Toucdiing

the rhopalia, however, causes c(*ssation of thi' pulsations and sinking,

possibly another type of escape reaction. Flat (ening of tin* bell as when it

touch(‘s the surface film or on inversion is also said to inhibit contra(‘tions.

As a velum is absent, the contractions r(*sid(^ solely in the coronal

and radial fibers of the subumbrella. The coronal muscle* has a lower

threshold of stimulation but a longer latent period than the radial musclc-s;

hence the latter contract first at (*ach pulsation, causing the b(‘ll to shorten

and bulge, followed immediately by the coronal inuscu^, which contracts

the margin. Water is forced out beneath, and llu^^animal is thus pre-

vented from sinking. The contraction is synchronous over the bell.

The coronal muscle resembles vertebrate muscle in its properties, exhibit-

ing latent period, summation, all-or-none contraction, refractory period,

and tetany. It also undergoes changes of tone that d(jt(5rmine the

curvature of the bell and the force of the contractions.
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The effect of extirpation of the rhopalia has been studied by many

investigators, but the results are variable, depending on the species used

and the amount of tissue excised, often not clearly stated. The destruc-

tion of the siatocysts (in the ends of the rhopalia) has no evident effect

on behavior or locomotion. The removal of the rhopalia may have little

result in some species or may decidedly slow or inhibit contractions, at

least for a time, in others. Upon excision of the rhopalial centers (under

which name are included the rhopalia, sensory niches, and rhopalial

ganglia), spontaneous contractions cease; but in some species they are

resumed in a short time, in others not for 2 or 3 days (Ca.s.smpm), while

in others they arc permanently abolished. In any event, in the absence

of all rhopalial centers, the contractions are slower, often much slower,

and more feeble than in the normal animal. The extirpation of the

margin betw(H‘n rhopalia has no action, as might be anticipated from the

absence of a marginal nerve ring in ordinary medusae. Tlu^ presence of

om^ rhopalial center is sufficient to maintain the pulsations in a lu'arly

normal condition. The impulses to contraction are transmitted by way
of th(^ subumbrellar nerve net, since they are blocked if a strip of tliis is

removed but will pass r(‘gions denuded of muscle tif?sue. All the evidence

indicates that the bell pulsations are nervous in origin, coming from iho

subumbr(‘llar nerve n(*t- but that the rhopalial ctmters play an important

role in nnnforcang and transmitting the impuls(\s, to a d('gr('e varying in

different, spc'cies. If long radial cuts are mad(* between rhopalia, each

sector provided with a rhopalium beats at a rate independcnit. of the

oth(*rs. This indicates that each rhopalial c(’nter discharge's at its own
rate and t-hat the oni' witli tlu fastest rate controls tlu' rate of b(‘ll

pulsation. TIk' rhoi)alial centers are subject to change', howeve'r, so that

now erne, now anotlie*r, may take the lead.

In bells that have ceaseel speuitane'ous pedsation fe)lle)wing extirpation

of the rhopalial centers, cemtraVtions can be e'licite'd by mechanical,

electrical, or chemical stimulation. Such ce)ntractie)ns may be single;

or rhythmical i)ulsatie)ns may be start eel by sue'h means as, feu instance,

immersion in simple salt solutiems. Cenitractions started by stimulating

one point, travel in l)e^th dire'ctions fremi that point and will pass along

strips e.)f be'll cut inte) any imaginable bizarre zigzag shape, a fae-t showing

oiu'e more the eliffuse nature of transmission in the nerve net. In

rings cut from the interior of the bell, by pre)per stimulation a ce)ntraction

wave' that will travel around the ring for days withenit elimiiiution of

rate can be initiated. Such rings have be'en much studied (notably by

A. G. Mayer using Cassiopeia). Tlu'ir rate of pulsation is more' than

twice that of the intact medusa and is more rapid the nearer to the margin

the ring is cut and the shorter the circuit traversed, although a certain

interval must elapse before any given point in the ring m\\ again contract
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(refractory period). The wave will pass regions denuded of muscle
tissue or in which the muscle has been paralyzed by submersion in a
solution of magnesium salt. Salts of sodium, calcium, pottissium, and
magnesium in proper concentration (that of the sea water) ar(‘ n(‘cessary

for the maintenance of the wave over long periods, as the stimulating

action of sodium is balanced by the inhibitory effect of tlie thnn' other

salts. According to Mayer, the rhythmic discharge' from the' rhopalial

centers rc^sults from a chemical reaction involving calcium.

From the facts that medusae' deprived e)f s1ate)e‘ysts she)w ne) elis-

turbance's of behavior or orientation and automatically resume' tlu' usual

IX)sition (bell horizontal) when displacenl from it, many workers have^

denied any e>rie'iiting or equilibratory feinctiem e)f the s1ate)cysts, e'eni-

sidcring that the position of the bell in the wale'i* results from the we'ight.

(listributiem of the parts of the medusa. The e)rie‘nting fune‘tie)n of the'

state)cysts has, however, be'em re'ce'iitly elememstrateel fe)r se'vi'ral se-yphe)-

zoans by Friinkel and Bozler. If a me'dusa is lilte'el out e)f the' he)rize)ntal

])Osition, the musculature e*ontracts more stremgly e)n the' u])pe'r than the

le)we*r siele, fails to re'lax between [nilsations, and se) brings the' l)e'll bae'k

to the lu)rizontal pe)sition. This righting re'fk'x” is give'ii e)nly whe'U

statex'ysts are pre'se'iit on the uptilted re'gie)n e)f the' he'll; if tlu'y are

extirpated no reaction whatever occurs to elisjdace'ine'nts. T\w righting

re'fle'X is also give'ii if the bell is cause'd to list by attaching a small we'ight

to one siele; or if the rhopalium is ai)propriate‘ly bent witheait tilting the'

Ik'H. The falling of the rhe)palial end weighted with statolilhs against

the sensory epithelium of the seaiseny niche see'ms to e*onstitute^ the'

stimulus for the redle'x; in the hydre)me'dusae where', a similar functie)n e)f

the statoeysts is scarce'ly to be dembted the^ stimulus would pre'sumably

arise from the rolling of tlic statocysts against sensory hairs e)r e'e'lls

whe'iK'ver tlie bell shifts position.

Many medusae indicate pere*eq)t iem of light inte'usity ))y ave)idane'e* of

bright suiiliglit, ap])C'aring at the surface in memiiiig or lnte‘ alle‘rne)on,

and de'sceneling in midelay e)r elarkne'ss. (yieuieling of the' sky may bring

them to the surfae^e at any time. The*y are ge'uerally inactive in sirong

light anel darkne*ss and active in diffuse' light, l)ut se)me e-xhibit tlu' e'e)n-

trary behavie>r and seem to pre'fe'r sunlight. Me'dusae* elesce'iid in rough

and stormy weather, althenigh light eamditienis at such time's would

ordinarily attract them to the surface. A light-pe*re*('iving function oi the

eyespots has bee'n demonstrated for Aurelia (Horstmann, 1934). Idght

accelerates the pulsation rate; in normal spe;cime‘ns but has ne) sue;h action

after extirpatiem of tlie eye'spots. bight liael no e;ffect on pulsatie)n rate;

in Cyanea, a form devoid of e)eadli. However, medusae; not pre)vide*d with

ocelli may behave with reference to light, wlu'nce the perceptie)n e)l light

intensity by the general sensory epith(*lium may be- infe'rre'd.
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The exumbrella appears to be devoid of any sensory perceptions

whatever.

The reactions of the lower orders have been studied chiefly in the

Cubomedusac. In this group the pedalia have a steering function, for,

if they are cut away, the medusae are no longer able to swim in a directed

manner. The purpose of the remarkable eyes has not been ascertained.

In Ilalichjstus, the author was unable to observe any hinction for the

anchors. They were never seen to be used for adhesion and were insensi-

tive to food or touch. The tentacle clusters are extensively employed

in adhering to objects and in locomotion after detachment. Detached

Halidystus individuals were observed to make strenuous efforts to

reattach themselves by u.se of the tentacle clusters but never succeeded.

Touching the tentacle clusters with or without food or touching the

subumbrellar surface results in Halidystus in a vigorous feeding reaction;

the arm concerned is rapidly bent inward so that the tentacle cluster

touches the manubrium.

Observations on food capture, ingestion, and dig('stioii in Scyphozoa

are limited. The group is carnivorous, fecnliiig on almost any animal of

appropriat(i size, eggs, larvae, pieces of animal flesh, etc. Fish are a

favorite article of diet. Chuin (1930) has made an (extensive study of

digestion in the scyphistoma of Chrysaora. Small animals, marine eggs,

etc., arc caught by the tentacles and conveyed to the mouth, which opens

to receive them. From the gastric filaments and gastrodermis of the

septa, an acid digestive fluid capabh; of dissolving protein and chitin is

cxtnided upon the food, which is reduced to a broth in about 6 hours.

This broth is phagocytized by the vacuolated type of gastodermal cell,

within which it. undergoes intracellular digc'stion. Tlu'se cells are said

to l().se their cell walls during digestion, and food vacuoles pass into the

inesogloea where they an* taken up by the amoebocytes and even by

the epidc'rmis. The gastrodermis of tln^ gastric jiouches serves chii'fly

for food storage, in the form of prol.(‘in gramdes, fat droplets, and gly-

cogen. The gastric filaments do not participate in either ijitracellular

digestion or food storage but .s(*crete only extracellular enzymes.

lOphyrae ari^ voracious feedei-s, eating chiefly protozoans, although

those of Aurdia were observed to stuff themselves with small hydro-

medusae and ctenophores. The food is caught by the lappets and

entangled in mucus. The lappets curve to the mouth and wipe the food

onto the widely opened manubrial edge. Flagellary currents on the

exumbrella from center to periphery carry small food particles outward

within reach of the lappets and subumbrellar currents run from the

margin to the manubrium. In the gastrovascular system currents pass

outward along the roof and inward along the floor.
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Hahclystus (Stauromodusae), observed in Puget Sound, feeds chiefly

on the amphipod Caprelhj caught by the ti'iitacle clusters, which then

quickly bend inward depositing the food on the manubrium. Adult
s(‘maeostomes capture their food with the tentacles or oral arms or both.

Isolated oral arms or pieces thereof of Aurelia or Cyanea were found by
Heiischel (1935) to respond to mussel juice, proteins, peptones, and

amino acids but not to sugars, starches, or glycogen. Aurelia feeds

primarily on small plankton organisms, such as mollusk, crustacean, and

tunicate larvae, copepods, rotifcTs, nematod(‘s, young ]>olychaetes,

protozoans, diatoms, and eggs. These collect chiefly on ih(‘ (‘xumbrellar

surface, where they become entangl(‘d in mucus, and an^ then pass(‘d by

flagellar action to the margins, where they collect as eight, masses in th(‘

centf'r of the lappets. Those masses are licked off by the frilhui (alg(‘s

of the oral arms and then transported by flagellary currents along the

grooves of the oral arms and so into the stomach (Orton, 1922). Definite

flag(*llar currents exist in the gastrovascular systiun of s(Mna(‘ostom('s.

In Aureliaj they run outward along the eight straight adradial canals, and

to th(^ stomach along the branched canals, r(‘aching these by way of tlu^

ring canal. In Cijaneaj which lacks a ring (‘anal, tlu^ curnmts pass pcTiph-

erally along the roof and centrally along the floor of the wid(* gastro-

vascular chaniH'ls and are much assisted by heW contract ions.

Tli(‘ details of dig(‘stion are Ix'st known for rhizostomes, mainly

through the work of H. G. Smith (1937) on Cassiopeia^ from whost*

account most of the following is drawn. The food consists usually of

small animals or bits of flesh, which are caught by th(^ tentacular fringe

ai(l(‘d l)y the vesicular appemdages. These last were obs('TV(‘d to slu)ot

out. bags of nematocysts and mucus at small (Tustaceans. Tlu' t(‘rm

su(*torial mouths appears to be a misnomer, since thc^re is no (*vid(‘nc(' of

suctorial action, and the food entangled in mucus is sw(q)t inward by

flagc'llary action. The manner of ingestion of larger pn^y, such as fisli, by

sonn^ rhizostomes is not undersbjod although it is su])pos(‘d that, th(‘ pn'y

is softened and macerated by dig(‘stive juic(*s (‘xud(‘d iqxm it belorc it is

taken into the mouths. After the food has Ixrn ca\ight, tlw* moot lis op(‘n

widely (Fig. 174A^) and the mucus food strings an* carri(*d by flagcha

into th(‘ brachial canals in which there are ingoing curnuits in tin* floor

and outgoing currents in the roof. The ingoing currents l)ring the;

mucous strands within reach of the gastric filarmuits, wiiicii grasj) th(*m

and pull them into the stomach. Rejected and waste particle's ar(^

carri(‘d outw^ard in the brachial canals to be emitted by the mouths. In

th(‘ stomach, extracellular digestion occurs by means of a protease

accompanied by an acid secreted by the gastric filaments. I h(i acid

brings the alkaline interior fluid almost to neutrality (pH 7.1), permitting
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good action of the protease, which breaks down proteins to polypeptides

but not to amino acids. Following extracellular digestion, the partly

digested material is phagocytized by the gastric filaments and four much

folded areas in the stomach floor termed the plaited membranes (peculiar

to Cassiopeia), Digestion to amino acids is completed in the cells of the

filaments and membranes, which contain a protease acting best at pH 9.0

and capable of splitting proteins and polypeptides to amino acids, and

also contain enzymes acting on fat and glycogen. The filaments are thus

the chief source of enzymes; in Stomolophus^ also, Bodansky and Rose

(1922) extracted from them proteases resembling pepsin, trypsin, and

rennin, as well as lipase, amylase, and maltase. In Cassiopeia the

digested food is distributed throughout the body by the amoebocytes.

Waste matters are excreted into the stomach by way of the gastric

filaments and plaited membranes and carried out to the mouths.

The dig(‘stive process is therefore similar to that found in hydrozoans.

Following extracellular digestion by a protease in an acidified medium,

phagocytosis and intracellular digestion occur in the gastrodermis, in

whole or in specialized areas. In Scyphozoa the gastric filaments are the

chief sites of enzyme secn^tion and in some forms also of intracellular

digestion. In food capture and ingestion mucus secretion and flagcllary

currents play an important role.

Almost nothing is known about the nature of the excretory products

of Scyphozoa (see page 396).

Resi)iration is of the typical aerobic sort and was found by Thill

(1937) in Aurelia aurita to range from 0.07 cc. of oxygen consumed per

hour for a 27.5-g. specimen to 0.17 cc. for an 87-g. specimen. The

respiratory rate is thus higher per gram of weight the smaller the animal,

as is the case in animals in general. The respiratory rate is very low, no

doubt in correlation with the low solid content. The respiratory rate

d(H‘lines with lowered oxygen (content of the wat(^r. ineniases or decreases

in the salinity to which the animal is aecustomc'd at first accelerate

oxygc'ii (tonsumption, but further change decreases it.

M(‘(lusa(^ can endure considerable range of temperature, from —0.6 to

31°C. in the case of Aurelia^ with the optimum at 9 to 19°C. Rate of

bell pulsation and oxygen consumption vary directly with temperature.

Despite their delicate and watery construction, medusae seem able

to control the passage of the salts of sea water into or from their bodies

since their salts, although about the same in total quantity as the salts

of the surrounding sea water, differ from these in proportions. Thus

Macallum (1903) found Aurelia and Cyanea to contain more potassium,

and less magnesium and sodium than the sea water; he suggested that

their salt content might represent that of some ancient sea. The water

and salt content of medusae alter, although not proportionally, with
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salinity changes in the sea water. Medusae can endure considerable

increase or decrease in the salt content of the sea. Thus Benazzi (1933)

found that the rhizostomes Rhizostoma and Cotylorhiza can tolerate a
medium of 30 parts sea water and 70 parts fresh water if the change is

gradual, and Aurelia in particular is often seen living in very brackish

water of as low as 0.6 per cent salt content (the open sea has around 3.0

per cent salt content); but most scyphozoans probably require higher

salinities than these. In Aurelia (Thill, 1937), increased salinity aug-

ments and decreased salinity diminishes the bell curvature; both

within limits accelerate bell pulsations, but too great extremes slow the

contractions.

Scyphozoa can tolerate considerable changes in the reaction of the

medium, normally quite alkaline (pH of sea water is around 8.0 to 8.2).

Either increase or d(H*T(‘ase of acidity may aceelerati' bi'll pulsations at

first, but eventually ])ulsation is slowed and ceases. In AurvUa/rhW]

found slowing and damage b(*low pH 7.2 and above 9.5.

A few Scyphozoa— Chrysaora^ Cynnva, Caryhdva- are

luminescent and Pelagia uoctiluca is particularly not(‘d for this propt^rty.

In this species the light comes from spots and streaks distributed over the

body.

Many scyphozoans harbor symbiotic zoochlorellae and zooxanthollae,

which abound chiefly in the collenchymc. They probjibly play no

essential role in the life of jellyfish; they are ejected during starvation.

The starch-splitting enzymes found in extracts qf jellyfish probably come

in all cases from these symbionts. Many curious associations betweam

jellyfish and other animals have been observed. Thus the young of

certain fish habitually accompany the larger semaeostomc^s and rhizo-

stomes and when alarmed take refuge under the bell. How tiny (\sc-a[)(j

being stung is unknown. They have been observed to eat I he eggs,

ovaries, oral frills, and tentacles of their protectors. Crabs, ami)hipods,

and other crustaceans also regularly inhabit ccTtaiii m(*dusa(‘, hiding

among the arm frills; thus a spider crab [Labinia) apparently lives only

on the manubrium of Stomolophus,

10. Fossil Scyphozoa.—Fossils believed to be medusae although very

unlike existing forms occur in siliceous noduhis set free by the decom-

position of Cambrian shales in Sweden, Bohemia, and the United Stat(;s.

They are radial but not tetramerous; the bell consists of four to twdve

lobes continued as raised areas to the center of the exumbnila. They

had radial canals but no mouth or tentacles. In omj species two to

several such lobed bells are often found united by gastrovascular conn(‘c-

tions and may represent cases of fission. Certain striations in Cambrian

rocks are thought to have originated by the trailing of the oral arms of

medusae along the mud. The famous impressions of medusae in the
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Jurassic lithographic slates of Bavaria were discovered by Leuckart in

1835. Although obviously medusae, they differ from present forms,

having hexamerous as well as tetramerous symmetry and closing flaps

for the subgenital pits. Some show tentacles and mouth opening and

are therefore semaeostomes but most, being devoid of these structures,

classify as rhizostomes. Besides marginal lappets, tentacles, and oral

arms, the coronal muscle, gastric pouches, and general anatomy of the

gastrovascular system are often indicated in the impressions. Through

the presence of a coronal furrow and pedalia, some are recognizable as

Coronatae, resembling Atolh,

VI. CLASS ANTHOZOA: SUBCLASS ALCYONARIA

1. Definition.—The Anthozoa are exclusively polypoid coelenteratcs,

with hexamerous, o(*tom(;rous, or polymerous biradial or radiobilateral

symmetry, with the oral end expanded radially into an oral disk bearing

hollow ti(;ntacles, with entod(Tinal gonads and a cellular mesogloea, with

a stomodaeum, usually provided with one or more siphonoglyphs,

and with (^ntod(‘rmal septa, some or all of which are fastened to the

stomodaeum, projecting into the gastrovascular cavity from its wall and

thick(*ried on tluir free edges into the septal filaments. All traces of a

medusoid stages are absent.

The anthozoan polyp is thus seen to differ from the hydrozoan polyp

in several striking particulars. Whereas the latter is of long slender build

with an (dongat(‘d oral end, the former is relatively short and stout with

the oral end flattened into a disk. The gastrovascular cavity in the

Hydrozoa is a simple undivided canal, wdiereas in the Anthozoa it is a

spacious cavity divided into chambers by longitudinal partitions, the

septa, of which some or all cross from body wall to stomodaeum. This

(condition is already foreshadowed in the lower Scyphozoa and the

scyphistoma larvae, whose septa are mori)hologically the same as the

incomplete sej)ta of the Anthozoa, those which do not reach the stoino-

daeum. The septal filaments, the thickened edges of the septa,

recall th(' gastric filamc'iits of Scyphozoa. The Anthozoa are the only

coelenterates with a stomodaeum, i.e., a tube lined by invaginated

ectoderm, which hangs down from the mouth into the gastrovascular

cavity and serves chiefly in the ingestion of food. As stomodaeum is an

einbryological term, this structure in adult anthozoans is best t(*rmed

pharynx. The ectodermal nature of the pharyngeal lining is somewhat

disputed and has not been demonstrated for all groups of anthozoans.

The pharynx commonly bears one or more siphonoglyphs, flagellated

grooves by which water currents are directed into the interior. The

Anthozoa exhibit externally a beautiful flower-like radial symmetry; but

investigation of the internal structure, particularly of the disposition
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of the septa and their musculature reveals throughout the group a
bilateral tendency shown by their embryology to be primar>% not acquired.

In the entodermal origin of their sex cells and tlie cellular nature of the

mesogloea, which is always some form of connective tissue, the Anthozoa
resemble the Scyphozoa.

The Anthozoa are exclusively marine, solitary or colonial, with or

without skeleton, which may be either internal or external. The class

includes a large number of common marine animals, such as sea anemones,

corals, sea feathers, sea fans, sea pens, etc. It is divided into two large

subclasses, best tn^ated separately: the Alcyonaria or Octoeorallia, with

octomerous symmetry, and the Zoantharia or Hexacorallia in which the

symmetry may be on the plan of six but is often otherwise'.

2. General Morphology of the Alcyonaria.—The alcyonarian i^olyp is

distinguished from all other coelenterate polyj)s by the poss(‘ssion of

right pinnate tentacles combined with eight septa atta(‘hi‘d to the pharynx.

It has the form of a long or short cylinder terminating orally in a flat

circular oral disk whose margin is drawn out inlo eight feathen'd t(*nlacles

(Fig. 175ii). The tentacles, stout at base, taperii^g distally, bear short

pointed projc^ctions, the pinnules^ usually arranged in a row on (ai(‘h sid(',

whence the pinnate (feathery) appearance. Tenta(*l('s and iVmnules arci

motile, contractile, and hollow, their cavities bi'ing (‘xtt'nsions of tla^

gaslrovaseular chambers. When the polyp contracts, t,lu* tentacle's fold

over the oral disk and even may introvert, i.e., turn outsider in, into the

interior. In the center of the oral disk is situati'd tlu' oval or (*longat-('d

mouth which, unlike the mouth of Ilydrozoa or S(‘yph()zoa, does not op('n

directly into the gastrovascular cavity but into a tube, tlu' pharynx^ alsf)

t('rm('d gullet, esophagus, and actinopharynx. The pliaiynx is lim'd by a

v('ry glandular epithelium, has a smooth or groovc'd intc'rior, and is oval

in section, and one of its narrowed ends forms a groove; lim'd by a longi-

tudinal tract of columnar cedis l)earing very long flage'lla (Fig. 175//, ./)

(often spok('n of as cilia). This groove is (talk'd the; siphonoglyph or

sulcus and serves to drive a w-ater current into the gastrovascular cavil

y

for respiratory purposes. The side of the polyp that bears tin; siphono-

gly])h is commonly termed ventral, the opposite; side' ele)rsal; but the*re;

se‘(‘ms no real justification for this usage* and the* name's sulcal ami asulcal

will be employed instead. The pharynx is relatively short ami simply

opens below into the gastrovascular cavity.

From the body wall, eight longitudinal partitions comi)ose‘el of

gastrodermis and mesogloea and more or less evemly space'd are)uml the;

circumference, project inward (Fig. 175//). They are; km>wri as sepia

or mesenteries;' the former term will be enq)le>yed be'cause* the we>rel

mesentery has a definite meaning in coelomate animals. The; upper

IX)rtions of the septa are fastened to the oral disk and i)harynx so that in



Fkj. 175.—Alryonaria. A. Colony of CJavuhiria growing on a stono, ralifornia. B.

Polyp of the samp enlargpd, expanded. C. Contracted polyp of the same. D. Spicule.

E. Fleshy type of alcyonaccan, Gersemia (family Nephthyidae), Atlantic Coast. F.

Spicule type of anthocodia. (/. Spicule type of coenenchyme. H. Cross section through

the pharynx region tif Aicyonium, showing septal arrangement. J. Microscopic appearance

of the Biphonoglyph of Alcyonium. (// and J after Hickson, 1895.) i, stolon; 2, antho-

eodium; 3, anthostele; 4. coenenchyme; 5, epidermis; 6, mesogloea; 7, gastrodermis; 8,

Bt^ptum; 9, septal retractor muscle; 10, pharynx; 11, siphonoglyph; 12, sulcal septa.
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this region they cross from body wall to pharynx (Fig. 175//) dividing the
gastrovascular cavity into eight compartments, each of which continues

into a tentacle. Below the pharynx, the inner edges of the septa are free

(Fig. 176-4) and the septa gradually decrease in l)readth basally, finally

being reduced to mere ridges (Fig. 17&E). Often only the two asulcal

septa reach the base of the polyp. The free edge of each septum below

(he pharynx is thickened into a cord, often sinuous, the septal (or mesen--

ierml) filamcmt. The two asulcal filaments differ from tlu‘ others, being

heavily flagellated and serving to create an upward current; they are also

long, (‘xtending to the polyp base (Fig. 1774). The six other filaments,

absent in some forms, are commonly short and have a dig(‘8tive function,

being loaded with gland cells. The asulcal filanuaits are of ectodermal

origin, formed by tongues of cells growing dowui from the stomodaeum;

(he six others are usually slated to be entodermal. On its sulcal face,

i.e., the sid(i tow'ard the siphonoglyph, eacli septum blears a strong longi-

tudinal retractor muscle (Fig. 175//), serving to contract the polyp and

draw th(‘ oral end down into the inb'rior. TIk^ arrangiuiKuit of th(‘

retractors is such that those of the two sulcal s(‘pta face (auii otlau’ wiiile

th()S(‘ of the asulcal septa look away from ea(*h otlua* (Fig. 175//).

The eight symmetrically arranged tentach's and s(*pta confeu* ujion

th(‘ alcyonarian polyp a superficial octomerous radial symmetry. But

(he elongation of the mouth and correlated flattiMiing of the pharyng(^al

tube, the presence of only one siphonoglyph, th(‘ arrang(‘m(‘nt of the

r(*t ractor muscles, and the specialization of the tw^o asulcal sc^ptal filaments

modify this radial symmetry in a bilateral din'cdion. Wlaux^as in a

l)(‘rf(*ct radial form, any plane passing through tlu'. oral-aboi-al axis

divides the animal into like halves, in the Alcyonaria as in bilateral

animals, tlu're is but one plane of symmetry, that which bis(‘Cts the

siplionogly])}] and pass(*s between the tw'o asulcal septa.

Th(‘ Alcyonaria ar(‘ all colonial, usually forming lolxid or branching

t'ulonif’S, but- the polyps do not connect directly with (‘ach other. They

c ommunicate by m(*ans of gastrod(Tmal tub(*s, t(‘rri)ed snlrnia, which an‘

continuations of the gastrovascular w^all of tlu‘ polyps and from which new

polyps snrout. In the simplest colonies, r(‘pr(‘S(‘nted by such g(*nf‘ra as

Cornularia and Clavularia (Fig. 1754) of th(* ord(‘r Stolonif(‘ra, the con-

necting solenia are limited to the bas(‘, where they are (‘iiclosed in flat

stolons or a thin mat attached to the surface of a rock or otlua* ()l)ject.

The polyps arise singly from the stolons or mat. lit the vast majority

of Alcyonaria, however, the netw^ork of solenia embedd(‘d in mf*sogloea

and covered with epidermis is erected from the substratum and (incloses

the basal port ions of the polyps. These upright growt hs vary frorn fleshy

masses, variously shaped, often divided into fleshy lobes (Fig. 175-B),

to slender branched forms, of plume or fan shape (Figs. 180C and 181i)).
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Fig. 170.—Alcyoiiacoa. A. Cross section through Alcyonium below the pharynx,

spicules not shown. H. Asulcal septal filament of Alcyonium. C. One of the other fila-

ments. D. Oral disk of Alcyonium, showing muscle arrangement. E. Vertical section

through the coenein'hyme of Alcyonium, showing expanded and contracted polyps, and
solenial network, spicules removed. (All after Hickson, 1895.) 1, sulcal septa; 2, asulcal

septa; 3, flagellated tract; 4, gland cells; 5, siphonoglyph; 6, spicules; 7, solenial network;

8, coenenchyrne; 9, gastrovascular tubes of polyps.
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Only the oral ends, or anthocodiay of the polyps project from the surface;

the greater part of their bodies is embedded in the common flesh or

coenenchyme

y

through which they are connected by solenia (Fig. 176£).

Only the anthocodia are clothed ^^^th epidermis, which is deflected to

form the surface layer of the coenenchyme while the gastrovascular walls

of the polyps continue into the coenencliymi' as gast roderinal tubes

(Fig. 177i4). The coenenchyme beneath its surface' ei)i(l(*rinis then con-

sists of a gelatinous mesogloea in which are embechh'd ainoebocytes,

singly or in strands and groups, skeletal elements, soh'iiia, and the gastro-

dermal tubes of the polyps (Fig. 176£). The last can b(‘ distinguished

from solenia by the presence of the s(‘])ta. In the ordcM* Alcyonac(‘a, th(‘

long gastrovascular tubes of some or most of the polyps reach the base

of the colony; in the Pennatulaeea, one main axial polyp runs th(‘ length

of the stem while the others arise laterally from it by way of soh'nia;

and in the Gorgonaeea, the coeiKuichyme is a shallow layta* over an axial

skeleton, and all the polyps arc lateral with short bodies. TIh^ arninge-

ment of the solenia varies; in a common tyj)(‘ of arrangfumait there is a

set of interior longitudinal canals and a peripheral lu'twork.

The colonies are supported by skeleton that is gcnHTally a i)roduct of

mesogloeal cells and is eith(‘r calcareous or horny in natiin*. It consists

of separate calcareous spicules, or of such spicules fusi^d by a calcarc'ons

cement, or of amorphous calcareous substance', or of cahaire'ous spicede's

coated by horn or united by a horny network, or of strands and lam(‘lla(‘of

horn. Further details are given below in the (ronside'ration of the; orders.

Some of the Alcyonaria, notably the l\‘nnatulac(*a, are dimorphic,

are composed of two kinds of polyps, the autozooids and th(‘ siphofio-

zooids. The former have the structure described al)ove excf‘pl, tl)al the;

siphonoglyph may be rc'duced or absent. The si[)honozooids an' n'dnced

in size and are further characterized by the abs(*nc(‘ or rudimentary nat un^

of the tentacles (Fig. 1787i), th(‘ redu«*tion of tin' sc'pta and septal fila-

ments, of which often only the two asulcal filaments remain, and the

strong development of the siphonogly))h (Fig. 178C). Tin' siphonozooids

do not feed but serve to drive a water curn'iit through th(‘ colony and

hence are characteristic of large, flc'shy tyj)es of colonies.

The polyps of some of the simpler Ah'yonacea are not rc'tractih*.

In many forms, the basal part of the anthocodia is thickened and hanh'ued

into a calyx

j

usually armed with spicul(*s, into which tin* api(‘al part can

^\ithd^aw, the tentacles folding over tin* oral disk, whi(‘h is th(*n pulled

down. In most alcyonarians, the anthocodia can br^ (ailin'ly drawn

down into the coenenchyme so that in the contracted state of tla' colony

nothing but small holes is seen upon the surface.

New polyps arise as follows except in the order Pennatulac(‘a. A

solenium approaches the surface, enlarges to a chaml)er, and causes th(*
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epidermis to bulge above the surface. This bulge becomes the antho-

codium, sprouts tentacles, and forms mouth and pharynx by an epidermal

invagination. The solenial chamber becomes the gastrovascular cavity,

from whose wall the septa grow inward. In the Pennatulacea, the

polyps bud directly from the sides of older polyps.

The projecting portions of the polyps (anthocodia) are constructed

of the usual three layers. The epidermis is cither a syncytium or an

epithelium, composed, in the latter case (Fig. 177B), of elongated cells,

sometimes flagellated, of ordinary columnar form or with expanded outer

ends, a typo adapted to contraction. The regular epidermal cells are

interspersed with mucous cells, sensory cells, and nematocysts, the last

often in warts. On tentacles and oral disk the epidermis is underlain by

muscle fibers, which may be independent or part of the epithelial cells.

The base of the epidermis contains numerous interstitial cells (Fig. 177/?).

The epidermis covering the coenenchyme is similar to that of the

anthocodia but is usually less columnar and sparse in sensory cells and

nematocysts. On the basal parts of colonies the epidermis may secrete

a horny covering. The pharyngeal lining is composed of tall flagellatcid

cells, liberally interspersed with mucous cells of the goblet type; iiemato-

cysts and granular gland cells are also present. The siphonoglyph con-

sists entir(‘ly of extremely elongated cells with very long flagella (Fig.

175J) and is usually confined to the lower part of the pharynx (Fig. 177.4 ),

although it may extend the entire length of the latter. The epidermis

is not, definitely bounded from the mesogloca, into which the interstitial

cells pass freely (Fig. 177/?).

Th(‘ munatocysts of the Alcyonaria are all very small and are all, so

far as known (Weill, 1934), varieties of one type, the atrichous isorhiza.

The, homogeneity of the subclass, shown by the anatomical similarity of

tlu'ir polyps, is thus confirmed by the idemtity of ncmatocyst type

throughout the group.

The gastrodermis lines the inner surface of tentacles and oral disk,

clothes the outer surface of the pharynx, forms both faces of the septa,

and lines th(', gastrovascular ca\dty of the anthocodia. This lining eon-

tiim(‘s down into the coenenchyme as the gastrovascular tubes of the

polyps, and thc'se with the solenia form a system of gtistrodermal canals

permeating the coenenchyme. The gastrodermis may be a columnar

or cuboidal epithelium (Fig. 177J3) but is frequently a highly vacuolated

syncytium and is usually flagellated in part. In many forms, the gastro-

dermis is packed with symbiotic zoochlorellae and zooxanthellae (Fig.

177fi). The base of the gastrodermis is often drawn out into circular

muscle fibers fastened to the membrane that sharply separates the

gastrodermis from the mesogloea (Fig. 177/?). On the sulcal faces of the

septa these fibers form a transverse layer (Fig. 177A). The retractor
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muscles on the sulcal faces are also gastrodermal but are sunk below the

epithelium and fastened to longitudinal {dates of mesolamella arranged

in a fan-like manner (Fig. 175H).

The two asulcal septal filaments arise by downgrowth of t he stomodaeal

ectoderm, which they resemble histologically. Each is a broad band,

usually with a central groove and thus bilobed in eros.s section, of tall

flagellated cells (Fig. 1765), which cause a water currenti to flow toward

the mouth. The six other filaments are usually said to be entodermal

although stated by some to be ectodermal. They an* narrower,

ungrooved, and contain fewer flagellated ci'lls with .shorter flagella than

the asulcal filaments, from which they differ chiefly by the i)resence of

many gland cells serving to secrete digestive enzymes (Fig. 176C).

The mesogloea is really a me.scnc.hyme, as it consists of a gelatinous

matrix enclosing numerous stellate amoeboid C('lls (Fig. 1775), singly or

in clusters and strands or arranged as canals. These cells often tend to

aggregate near the epidermis and gastrodermis and may reach from out!

to the other by the contact of their dclicatt; {jroce.sses. Soim; b('Com«

sckroblasts secreting calcarcsous spicules, others deposit horn, while still

others function as cnulohlads. The mcsogloeal cells are ('i)idermal inter-

stitial cells that have wandered into the interior. 'Phe nu'sogloea is

extensively developed in the coenenchyme but throughout the anthocodia

j| is little more than a mesolamella. As .such it forms th<“ interior layer

of the .septa, .sending out, as noted above, longitudinal plates on tht'

sulcal .sid(! for the support of the retractor muscles.

The muscular system is not i)articularly well developed. 'I'he e{)i-

dermal system is represented l>y longitudinal fibers in pinnule,s iind

tenlacles, chiefly or wholly on the oral (up|)er) .side (Fig. 1765). 'riu'se

run onto the oral disk where some of them are fastmusd along t he lines

of fusion of the sei)ta with th(^ disk while othei-s ext,end to the mout h nni,

joining fibers encircling the mouth. The epidermal fibers of the desk

may extend down the phaiynx. Circular gast.rodi'rmal fibei's occur m

the tentacles in one or two cases (Xemia, VnHillum), m the oral di.sk,

pharynx, throughout much of the gastrovascular wall, and a.s transverse

fibers on the asulcal (in some forms both) faces of the seiita. the

retractors of the septa are longitudinal gastrodermal fibers in ai hlilion to

the regular circular gastrodermal system. They are poorly di-veloped

ill nonrctractile polyps and in siphonozooids. (picdmis o

general coenenchyme appears to lack musculature (>xtcpt m ic pi

natulacean Veretillum where weak fibers occur.

The nervous system, known chiefly from the work of tomow on

the alcyonaccan Ahyonium, and of Niedermayer on t u p(nna u

VeretUlum, consists of a subepidermal plexus, best developed m the
)

^

disk where it is concentrated around the mouth and upF)cr end of . le
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Fici. 177.~'AJry()iiivcoa, Stolouifora, Telestaroti. A. Diagrammatio longitudinal section

of alfyonat'oan polyp, passing through a septum on the right, l>ctween septa on the left.

li. Longitudinal section of polyp wall of Xenia. {After Ashworth, 1899.) ('. Small piece

of skeleton of Tuhipora. D. Section of Telesto with one attached polyp. E. Telesto, pre-

served. 1, phaiynx; 2, siphonoglyph; 3, septa; 4, retractor septal muscle; 5, transverse

fillers of septum; C, epidermis; 7, mesogloea; 8, solenial tubes; 9, asulcal septum; 10, gastro-
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pharynx, around the tentacle bases, and as eight radial strands along the

lines of attachment of the septa to the oral disk. The plexus also extends

along the oral surface of the tentacles (also weakly on the aboral surface

in Vereiillum) and down into the pharynx. In most alcyonarians a
nervous plexus seems to be absent from the wall of the anthocodia and
the general eoenenchyme. In others the presence of a continuous nervous

connection throughout the colony must be assumed, as stimuli applied

to one polyp are transmitted to others; and the occurrence of such a

plexus in the coenenchymal epidermis has Ixurn verified for Vcrdillum

and may be expected in many Pennatulacea. A gastrodermal plexus

also exists, particularly in the s(‘pta. In short., the development of the

nervous system follows that of the musculature.

The gonads develop on the s(‘i)ta (‘X(‘ept the two asulcal ones, whicli

are always sterile. In most dimorphic species, only the autozooids bear

gonads, hut in c(Ttain g(‘nera, as Cornllium and Paragorgia, tin* n*vcrse

is the case, as the gonads are limited to tli(' siplionozooids, apparently

for I)ett('r (‘xposure to respiratory currents. Tlu' s(‘x c(‘lls com(‘ from the

interstitial cells of the entoderm. When ripe the gonads bulge* from

the septa, and in females such bulge's consist of e)ne* large* e‘gg e*.()ve*re*(l

by a layer of gastrodermis (Fig. 177/1). Tlie Pe‘nnatulace'a are* strictly

dioecious; the othe'r orders may he dioe*cie)us or pre)t()gyne)us he*rma])hre>-

(lite*s. The se*x ce*lls are shed into the* sea wate*]' or !nay he ret.aine*el to

the* planula stage.

The* Alcye)naria are diviele'd by rc(*ent authors, nejtahly Hie‘kse)n

(1930), intosix orele'rs:Stolonifera, Te*l('stae‘ea, Ale'ye)nace*a, (^)(‘ne)thecalia,

Cie)rge)nae*ea, anel Pe*nnatulace'a. In senne* we)rks, the* first fe)ur are* unite*el

and re'gareled as one* oreler, Alcyonae-ea. The* i)e)ly])s e)f tlie* orele'rs are*

all ve*ry similar, and the* diffe‘re'nce*s consist in ske*leton anel me)ele e)f ce)lony

formation. All the Alcyemaria are exclusiv(*ly marine and are; ine)st

abundant in warm coastal waters.

3. Order Stolonifera.—In this oreler, which incluele*s the siinple*st

t3^pe of colemy formatiem, there is no coenenchymal mass, lait the* pe)lyi)s

arise singly from a cre'eping base, which may consist of se])arate; flat

stolons or a more or less continuems thin crust ejr mat (Fig. 175A). T he

polyps may be thin-walled throughout anel comple*ti‘ly re‘trae•tile^ into

the base but more commonly present a thin-walle‘el e)ral pe)rtie)n, correi-

sponding to the anthocodium of forms with a coenenchyrne*, anel a thicker

walled aboral region, the anthostelej not itself retractile*, inte) whie‘h the

anthocodia can withdraw (Fig. 175B, C). In some forms, th(‘ basal part

of the anthocodia is especially protected by spicules anel is then te‘rme*el

calyx. The polyps are connected by one or more solenial tube*s in the

tlormja; 11, mesogioeal ceils originating from epidermiH; 12, transverse gastrodermal

musculature; 13 ,
zooxanthellae; 14

,
gonads; 15, septal filaments.
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basal stolons or mat and sometimes also by short crossbars above the

base or by transverse platforms as in TvMpora (Fig. 177C). The skeleton

when present consists of separate warty calcareous spicules (Fig. 175D,

F, Q) like those of the Alcyonacea (see below), or of compact tubes and

platforms (Tubipora).

The Stolonifera are shallow-water forms of both tropical and tem-

perate waters. The genera are much confused and not well agreed upon.

Cornularia lacks calcareous spicules but has a horny investment like the

periderm of hydroids on stolons and polyp bases. Clavularia, the most

common and representative genus (Fig. 175i, C), is well differentiated

into anthocodium and anthostelc and has numerous warty elongated

spicules (Fig. 175D). The similar Anthelia is noncontractile without

differentiated antho.stele. Sarcodidyon differs from Clavularia in the

tightly packed spicules of calyx and anthostelc.

The genua Tvhipora, or organ-pipe coral, occupies an isolated position.

The colony consists of long parallel upright polyps springing from a basal

plate and supported by skeletal tubes of fused spicules embracing the

gastrovascular tubes of the polyps. The polyps are further united at

definite levels by transverse stolons in which also the spicules fuse to

solid platforms and from which new polyps may spring. The skeleton of

Tubipora, often seen in museums, thus consists of a mass of closely set

erect tubes united at spaced levels by transver.se platforms (Fig. 177C).

The dull red color of the skeleton results from iron salts. The organ-pipe

coral is found on coral reefs in warm waters.

4. Order Telestacea.—In this group, typified by Tdeslo (I'ig. 177J^,

F), the colonies consist of simph^ or branched stems bi'aring lateral

polyps and arising from a creciping base. Each main sk'm or branch

is the very elongated body of a single polyp, from which the lateral

polyps arise by way of solenial networks as in the Pennatulacca. The
spicules may be somewhat united by calcareous and horny secretions.

Coelogorgia differs from Telesio in the much more branched colony,

resembling a gorgonian.

6. Order Alcyonacea, the Soft Corals.—This order embraces the

fleshy types of alcyonarians, known as soft corals. The polyp bodies are

embedded in a gelatinous ma.ss of coenenchyme from which only the

anthocodia protrude. The colony may be mas,sive or mu.shroom-shaped

(Fig. 17iA,F) or branched into stout blunt lobes (Fig. 175E) or into more
planklike forms (Fig. 178Cr). Usually the proximal part of the colony is

devoid of anthocodia, hence termed sterile; the anthocodia may be

strewn all over the distal regions as in Alcyonium but are more com-
monly limited to clusters on the ends of lobes or branches or on the top

of the mushroom-like colony (Fig. 178A, F, G). The gastrodermal tubes

of all or some of the polyps extend through the coenenchyme to the base
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Fin. 178—Order Alcyonacea. A. ArUhomatlus. preserved, New ^irfand CoMt.

B. A siphonozooid of the same. C. Siphonozooid of Haeroxmm. (A/ter

O. Anthocodium of a nephthyid, showing
f .,et>hthvid!

showing spicule arrangement. F. Sarcophylon. i After , c e,n
,

„ o sterile
(/> ond 0, after Thomeon and Dean, 1931.1 1, mushroom top with

j’.

stalk; 3, siphonozooids; 4, asulcal septa; 6, chevron spicules; G, clusters of anthoiodia.
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and have many solenial cross connections. Polyps not reaching the base

spring at various levels from the solenial network. The anthocodia may

be nonretractilc as in Xenia, or their distal parts may be retractile into a

differentiated basal region, the calyx, or they may be capable of complete

withdrawal into the coenenchyme. Several genera {Anthomastus^

Fig. 178A, Sarcophyion Fig. 178F, Lobophytum) are dimorphic. In the

family Xeniidac and in the siphonozooids of dimorphic forms, only the

asulcal septa bear filaments.

The skeleton consists of isolated calcareous spicules, secreted by the

scleroblasts of the mesogloea, which, it will be recalled, are epidermal

cells. As in the calcareous sponges, each spicule is secreted in the

interior of one scleroblast, which becomes binueleate in the process.

In the family Xeniidae the spicules are minute thin oval disks; in all

other Alcyonacea they are elongated spindles or rods or some derivative

thereof, commonly ornamented with warts, or warty branches (Fig.

175/), F, 6r). They arc usually thickly strewn throughout the cocnen-

chym(^, and those of the periphery may differ in size, shape, arrangement

or abundance from those of the interior. The spicules of the anthocodia

may be of different shape or size than those of the coenenchym(‘ and

commonly occur as eight double rows in the wall between the septal

attachments and often also as rows on the aboral surfaces of tentacles and

pinnules (Fig. 178/J). In the double rows, the spicules may be parallel

or diagonal like chevrons (Fig. 178/)). On the basal parts of the polyps

there is often a horizontal orientation of the spicules (Fig. 178F). Often

the spicules project for defense over the openings when the j)olyps with-

draw. In the family Nephthyidae (Fig. 178G), the stems and anthocodial

bases are heavily armed with long spicules that project beyond the non-

retractile polyp heads as a spiny defense (Fig. 178/)). A heavy armature

of the anthocodia is naturally associated \^^th a loss of retractility.

Strands of homy material sometimes occur in Alcyonacea in the

coenenchyme or between spicules.

The Alcyonacea are typically littoral animals of the warmer regions

of the (‘arth, centering in the Indo-Pacific Ocean. For this reason they

are not veny familiar animals. The majority live between the tidal zone

and depths of 200 m.; but a few inhabit deeper waters down to 3000 m.

Although the group prefers warmer temperatures, a number of species

extend into temperate latitudes and even into polar waters. Many an?

fastened to hard objects by stolons or basal plates; others anchor in less

solid bottoms by root-like tufts or simply by insertion of the pointed

lower ends. The colonies are mostly of moderate dimensions and often

of drab coloration, yello^rish, brown, or olive, but dull red, purple, and

various other hues are not uncommon. The shallow-water species, being

subject to wave action, tend to be fleshy and flexible while the deeper
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forms incline toward a more arborescent type of growth with heavy
spiculation.

The classification, after much confusion, has reached some stability

through the Avork of Hickson and Roxas. In Xenia and Hetcroxvnia the

nonretractilc polyps are limited to the disk-like <‘nds of the soft stout

single or branched stalk. HeUroxenia is dimorplnc. Of the principal

family Alcyoniidac^ with al)out eight geiuna may b(‘ mentioned Alryoninnt^

forming a massive or lobed colony with scatt('r(‘d, comphdely retractile

anthocodia; Sarcophijton (Fig. 178F) and Lobopht/tum, with polyps

restricted to a iolded or lolled top s(‘t on a sti'rilc* stalk; and A nthoinatitna

(Fig. 178^1 \ musliroom-like with polyps confim'd to llu' rouruhMl top.

The last three genera are dimorphic (Fig. 17SR); in Antlwmastus only

the siphonozooids b(‘ar gonads, in the two otlu'rs only the aiitozooids.

The Nephthyidae (Fig. 178(/) typically form liranclnal bushy coloni(‘s,

oft(m heavily spiculated, with the anthocodia in clusters or tufts on the

(‘nds of the branches. The mesogloea is much reduced so that the giistro-

derrnal tubes are close together in tlu* co(Mi('nchym(\ This family is

r(‘presented on the New England coast by the sonu'what alyfiical f/rr-

snnia- (Fig. 175^') resembling AU'ijoniurri m its lolxal body and s(*alter(*d

anthocodia. The Si[)h(mogorgii(lae form bianclual coloiU(‘s rescunbling

gorgonians and having in the larg(‘r sterns an axial c.on* of long spicuh's,

not bound together as in schu’axonian (jorgonac(*a.

6. Order Coenothecalia,—This oi-der in(^lu(l(*s only the })lue corrd,

Ilcliopora, found on coral reefs in the Indo-Pacific. It has a massive

calcareous skeleton cotujioschI, not of sjiieuh's, but of crystallim* fib(‘rs of

ai’agonite fused into lamellae. This skehdon is pei'foratvd liy numerous

closely set erect cylindrical caviti(‘s, blind below, and of two sizes, larger

ones occupied by the lower ends of polyps and much more abundant

smaller ones occupied by erect solenial tubes (Fig. 17t)d). On th(‘ sur-

face* is a flat coenenchyme containing a n(‘twork of solenia that conriect

with the middle regions of the polyps and also with thee‘iect solenial tubes.

Th(‘ latter are thus blind downgrowt.hs of the supeu ficial soh’iiial n(*t work.

As the skeleton grows, the polyps and solenia arc* push(‘d u|)VNar(l by the

formation of transverse calcareous j)artitions so that only the pc‘rij)h(‘ry

of the mass is occujned by living tissue*. '^I he skele‘t-e)n is a broad lobed

mass of a blue color caused by iron salts, more or le^ss conc'e^aleid in life;

by the brown color of the* polyps.

7. Order Gorgonacea, the gorgonians or horny prals.- 'Ibis group

includes the sea whips, sea fe‘athe‘rs, and sea fans, whose* grae;e‘ful forms

and soft coloration constitute one of the chiel attractions of the “sub-

marine* gardems” along tropical and subtropical shores. The; e)rde*r is nejt

sharply separable from the Alcyonace*a from which it differs in the* pir.s-

ence of an axial skeleton, usually containing a horn-likej material, gorgonin.
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Although the group includes some low encrusting forms and types com-

posed of simple unbranched stems erected from a basal mat, in the great

majority the colony is a plant-like growth of slender branching stems

Fia. 179.—Coenothcralia, Gorgonacea. A. Heiiopora, skolotoii removed, showing one
polyp and many soleiiial tul)e8. {After Hmirne, 1895.) B. Cross section through a plex-

aurid gorgonian. {After Chester, 1913.) 1, expanded polyp; 2, soleiiial tubes; 3, general

coenonchyme; 4, soleiiial network; 5, axis; 0, longitudinal canals around axis; 7, contracted

polyps; 8, spicules; 9, gonads. Spicules and solenial network are shown only in parts of

Fig.

from a short main trunk fastened to the substratum by a basal plate or

a tuft of stolons (Figs. 180C and 181A, D). The colony may branch in

one plane in a feathery manner (Fig. 180C) or in all directions, giving a
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bushy shape. When the branches are in one plane they may be united

by numerous cross connections, a type called sea fan (Fig. 180C). The
small anthocodia, usually absent from the main trunk, may be strewed

all over the stems and branches or limited to one surface or confined

to the margins. The polyps arc always so oriented that their sulcal

surfaces face the substratum and their asulcal surfaces look upward.

They are dimorphic in only a few cases, notably in the precious red

coral, Corallium (Fig. 181-E). The anthocodia may be retractile or not

and provided or not with a calyx.

The gorgonian stem in general consists of a central axial rod covered

by a shallow layer of coenonchyme (Figs 179B and 181/?). The coenen-

chyme contains the short gastrovascular tubes of the ])olyps, running at

right angles to the surface, numerous sohmia usually as longitudinal

canals encircling the axial rod and a ntdwork at the surface, and loose

calcareous spicules of various shapes—ovals, disks, scales, spindles, rods,

needles, clubs, and dumbbells, usually warty or with warty lobes and

branches (Fig. 179B). The spicules extend onto the anthocodia, which

are fn‘(piently armed with needles in eight doubl(‘ rows or with imbricated

scales. The uppermost scales or needles may form an operculum folding

ov(‘r the contracted oral disk.

The axial rod consists typically of a core, the medulla^ covered over

by a hardtuied cylinder, the cortex. In the typical gorgonians (suborder

Holaxonia), the medulla is a loose spongy horny maUTial oft cm arranged

to form a longitudinal row of chambers, and th(‘ cort(‘,x consists of bundles

or cylindrical lamellae of gorgonin. Both may, howi'ver, be impregnated

with calcareous matter, but spicuh'S are abs(*nt in tlu* axis. Around the

(‘ortex is an epithelium, the axial epithelium, which secretes the axial

skeleton. The nature of this epithelium has been much disputxul; some

claim that it is ectoderm invaginated as a tube into the axis from the

ectodermal base of the first polyp form(‘d from th(‘ planula. Kiikenthal,

in his large monographs of the Gorgonacea, maintains that the axial

epitlielium is composed of mesogloeal cells.

The nature of the horny material gorgonin has Ix^en investigated

by several biochemists. It is a protean, yielding typical amino acids on

decomposition, but is lower in sulphur content than true horn (keratin,

composing the hair, nails, scales, etc., of vertebrates). Its composition

differs in different species of gorgonians, but it frequently contains

bromine and iodine, united to the amino acid tyrosii).

In the less typical gorgonians (suborder Scleraxonia), the axial

skeleton contains calcareous spicules, is variable in construction, and is

often not clearly differentiated into medulla and cortex, nor sharply

separated from the spicules of the coenenchyme. The axis may consist

as in the primitive family Briareidae, with such genera as Briareum
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Fia. ISO.—Gor*;()iHicea. A. Briareum. B. Half cross section of same, showing axial

spicules. (\ ('oiiimon sea fan, Gorgonia, from life, Bermuda. D. Magnified bit of same,

showing holes for anthocodia. 1, anthocodia; 2, spicules of axis; 3, spicules of coonen-

chyme; 4, canals.
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(Fig. 180i4, B), Paragorgiay Soleiiocaulonf and Spofigioderniaj of thiokly

placed calcareous spicules connected by oi* embedded in strands of

gorgonin. In some of these forms one or many longitudinal canals occur

in the axis (Fig. 180B). In the family Suberogorgiidae, the axial spicult's

are united by calcareous cement into a latticework; in the genus Subcrch

gorgiaj gorgonin and spicules are scatiered throughout the axis; in

Keroeides, spicules are limited to the cortex of the axis, while the medulla

consists of gorgonin only. Gorgonin is entirely absent from the r(‘d coral,

Corallium (Fig. 181£), (family Goralliidae), which has a solid axis of

calcareous spicules cemented together by calcium carbonates This pink

or rc'd axis, covered in life by a coenencljyme with polyps (Fig. 1812?),

forms the coral of jewelry. Finally in the* family Melitodidae (principal

g(‘nus Mditoden), the axis is made up of alternating soft no(l(‘s, composed

of spicules embedded in gorgonin, and hard internode^s of cenKUited

si)iciil('s with very little gorgonin.

In addition to the gorgonin of the axis, strands of gorgonin fr(‘(|uently

occur in the coenenchyrne, secreted by the' chistc'rs and strands of

mesogkx'al cedis, and the basal platen is often streuigthene'el by a lamedla

e)r n(‘t we)rk of gorgonin.

The gorgonians inhabit all se'as through a range e)f de‘))th from the

tide mark to over 4000 m., but the vast majority are eitlie'i* litte)ral spe‘cie\s

e)r live in the d(‘(‘per coastal waters abe)V(‘ 1000 m. The^y alse) predeu* the

warmer latitude's and are most abundant in the* Inele)-Pae'ifie^ Ocean,

e'spe'cially the* Malay Archipe*lago, but are alse) comme)n in the* subtre)])ie*al

Atlantic—B(*rinuda, the W(*st Indie*s, the Ihthamas, e*tc. d'he* littoral

fe)rins are rnejstly atlacheel te) harel obj(*e*ts by an e‘xpanele‘el basal ])late

(Fig. 1811)), while the* de’eper forms ne*cessarily e*ncounte*r se)ft be>tte)ms

lej whie*h th(‘y fasten by tufts e)f ste)le)ns. Shalle)W-water sp(‘e*ie‘s sul)je*e*t

to a constant current tend to branch in the [)lane at right angle's te) the

ciirre*nt and to assume a fan-form by cre>ss unie)ns. The)se‘ inhabiting

(juiet or deep waters are apt to branch freely in all elire‘ctie)ns, although

se)m(^times Ijranediing is suppressed. Littoral fe)rms are^ also stated te)

have small, retractile anthocodia and flexible storns with a large nu’dulla.

In those of deep waters, the anthocoelia are large*!’, little* e)r ne)t re*tractile

with a heavy spiculatiem of long n(*edle*s or e)f se!ale's, anel the* ste*ins are?

rigid. The red coral inliabits rocky bottoms chiefly in the Me‘diterrane‘an

and off Japan, at depths of 30 to 200 in. Brancluis are* bre)ke*n e)flf and

entangled by dragging the bottom with a wooden e*rejss j)roviele‘d with

rope mops. The gorgonians range from low forms to iinrne*nse branerhing

colonies 2 or 3 m. in height. Yellow, orange, red, and i)ui‘ple* are* among

the most common colors and add much to the beauty of coral reefs.

Because of their sessile habits and firmness, gorgonians fre?(juently

serve as a substratum for a variety of other s(*ssile animals, such as
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sponges, hydroids, bryozoans, brachiopods, etc., often to their own detri-

ment. Some are regularly inhabited by small parasitic copepods that

cause gall-like swellings of polyps or solenia. Certain polychaetous
annelids stimulate gorgonians to make passageways for them formed of

arched branches or pathologically enlarged polyps.

As already indicated the Gorgonacea are divided into two suborders:

Scleraxonia with, and Holaxonia, without, axial spicules. The chief

families and genera of the former were already eonsidc'red. Among the

Holaxonia, the family Isidae is distinguished from all th(' others by the

alternating calcareous and horny stretches of the axis, a iy\)o of axis

termed “segmented.’^ The other families have a typical gorgoniii

axis of medulla and cortex, which may, howev(‘r, bo strengthened by
calcareous substance. The principal families are: the Plexauridae with

somewhat stout stems (Fig. 181A, B) having a thick coenenchyme and

completely retractile anthocodia; the Gorgoniidae (Figs. 180C, 181/))

with more slender graceful stems, thin coenenchyme, and partially

retractile anthocodia; the Muriceidae, with a warty or prickly appearance

caused by the spindle-shaped spicules (Fig. 181(i) of the lids, calyces,

and verrucae of the polyps; and the Primnoida(‘ with stiff, h(‘avily

calcified axis, and prominent verrucae formed of imbrieat(‘d scale-like

spicules (Fig. 181F). Verrucae are spiculated nonretra(*tile i)oly|) base's

corresponding to the anthosteles of the Stolonifera. Tlu^ common sea

fans (Fig. 180C) belong to the genus Gorgonidy family Gorgoniidae.

8. Order Pennatulacea, the sea pens.-- The mernlx'rs of this order

form more or less fleshy colonies compos(‘d of th(' very elongated body

of a primary axial polyp and of numc'rous secondary polyps springing

laterally from it (Figs. 182 and 183). The anthocodium of the primary

polyp, which should occupy the summit of tlu^ colony, is usually degen-

erates Its body is divided into a proximal stalk or peduncle^ devoid of

anthocodia, and a distal rachis^ the region of th(‘ s(‘con(lary polyps (Fig.

182.4). The Iowct end of th(‘. peduncle lacks stolons or other nnians of

attaclinn'iit, being simply thrust into soft bottoms, usually by way of an

enlarged end bulb (Figs. 182A and 183/1, E, F). Tli(‘ racliis in tin* rnon;

primitive genera is a stout radially symimdrical cylinder or club over

whose whole surface the anthocodia are stn'wed, as in the family Venj-

tillidae, exemplified by Vereiillum (Fig. 182/1) and the similar Caver-

nularia. In all other families the rachis is bilaterally syrnnu'trieal with

differentiated dorsal and ventral surfaces freci from anthocodia, and

Fig. 181.—Gorgonacea (continued). A. A plexaurid gorgonian, from life, Hermuda.

B. Stein of same, opened to show axis. C. Spicule types of same, I). Sea-whip type of

gorgonian, preserved, family Gorgoniidae. E. Branch of the red coral, Mediterranean,

preserved. F. An anthocodium of pnmnoid gorgonian, showing imbricated scale-like

spicules. G. An anthocodium of a muriccid gorgonian, with warty fusiform spicules.

1, axis, 2, coenenchyme.



Fifl. 1S2.—Pen natularea. A. VcrcttHum. (After Hickson, 1916.) B. Distal end of

Chunella. (\ The sea pansy, Renilla, preserved, California; D, eross section of the

pediiiK'le, showing the two canals; E, cluster of siphonozooids with accompanying

spicules; F, median lengthwise section of the rachis and peduncle, passing through the

exhalant siphonozooid. 1, peduncle; 2, rachis; 3, anthocodia; 4, siphonozooids; 5, siphono-

glyph; 6, sulcal septa; 7, special exhalant siphonozooid; 8, canals; 9, median dorsal track

devoid of anthocodia.
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laterally arranged secondary polyps. This bilateral condition presents

several grades of structure. In the least modified forms, the rachis is

still broad with irregularly strewed anthocodia as in the sea pansy,

Renillaj sole genus of the family Renillidae. Hito the leaf-shaj)ed rachis

(Fig. 182C) has a broad ventral surface devoid of polyps and a dorsal

surface covered with auto- and siphonozooids except for a median bare

'"track"’ extending from the peduncle to about the middle of the rachis

where it terminates at a special ('xhalant siphonozooid (see page 5G4).

In the next stage, which includes a considerable number of families, the

rachis is narrowed to a slender stem or axis with hit (‘rally borne antho-

eodia. The stem may be very long and whip-like as in Chundla (Fig.

182B) or shorter and less slender (Fig. 183.4). The anthocodia may be

arranged in a continuous row along each side of tlie stc'in as in the family

Kophobelemnonidao and some specie's of Anthoptilvm (Fig. 1S3F); or in

spaced pairs or threes as in Chundla (Fig. 182R, family Chune'llidac');

or in a terminal tuft as in Umhdlula (Fig. 183A’, only gc'iius of the Umlxd-

lulidae). The next development, illustrat'd l)y Funiculina (Fig. 183/),

only g(mus of the Funieulinidae), or VirguJaria (Fig. 183C) and Stylatuln,

family Virgulariidae, consists in the grouping and slight fusion of the

.inthoeodia into transverse or oblique rows spacc'd at n'gular int'rvals

along the stem. Finally in the most highly evolv('d familic's of pi'n-

natulids, the Pennatulidae and Pt/eroeidida(‘, theses rows an^ fus(‘d to form

fl(\shy projections, terme'd leaves, each bearing anthocodia (Fig. 183.4).

Thus in these families, which form the typical «ca pens s(*en in mus(‘um

collections, the peduncle with end bulb contiiUK'S distally into a moder-

ately long and slender stem, free from autozooids, Ix'aring on (‘ach side

a succession of flattened fl(‘shy leav('s, })rovided with anthor'odia. In

the Pennatulidae (Fig. 183^, B), each leaf has a singh' row of anthocxxlia

of which the outermost one is the oldc'st and nc'an'st the dorsal side* and

the others are budded siicec'ssively toward the v^'iitral si(h‘ of th(5 sb'in.

The leaves of the Pterocadidae bear num(‘rous small anthocodia, and

tho.se of the genus Pterocides are sui)port(^d by a fan-lik(* arrang(*m(*nt

of spicules.

All the Pennatulacea are dimorphic. The autozooids may be

H'tractile or not and may be difTer(*ntiat(ul basally into a calyx. As in

gorgonians, the sulcal faces of all the anthocodia are directc'd toward

the colony base. Autozooids are alw^ays ab.s('nt from th(‘ dorsal and

ventral surfaces (“tracks”) of the rachis stem.. The siphotiozooids

are warty protuberances (Fig. 182.B) usually lacking t(*iita(4es, rc'tractor

muscles, and septal filaments except sometimes the two asulcal oiu's.

They have a single tentacle in some species of the Umbel lulidac^ and

Chunellidae. They never develop gonads. Some specicis have two

kinds of siphonozooids, the ordinary kind, and a second larger type
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(‘'mesozooids'' of Hickson) with well-developed septa and retractors

but weak siphonoglyphs. The mesozooids act as exhalant zooids while

the typical siphonozooids arc inhalant. The latter may bo scattered

among the autozooids or limited to portions of the rachis that lack

autozooids, sometimes occurring even on the peduncle. In the Pen-

natulidae, the siphonozooids are confined to the rachis stem, usually

the dorsal track and the sides between the leaf bases (Fig. 1835). In

the Pteroeididae, siphonozooids occur only on the heaves. ReniUd is

peculiar in that the siphonozooids are arranged in clusters (Fig. 1825).

Some genera as, Chunella (Fig. 1825), have very few polyps while

in others, the colony may comprise as many as 35,000 polyps.

The gastrovaseular cavity of the primary polyp does not contain

the usual septa but is divided by partitions into four longitudinal canals,

dorsal, v(Uitral, and lateral, which en(‘Jose b(‘tvv(‘('n llaun a slender

skeletal axis of calcified horn (Fig. 183D). In the pt'duncle and the

distal (‘lid of the racliis, the lateral canals may lie al)S(*nt (Fig. 1825).

Around the canals occurs a spongy tissue containing a ni'twork of sol(‘nia.

In the periphery of the peduncle, less oft(‘n of th(‘ rachis stem, there is

usually a cir(d(‘t of longitudinal solenia, separatc^l by radial lamellae of

mesogloea, and connected by transverse solenia. In some genera

{Virgulariaj Anihopiilumj and Siylatula) there are radially arranged

solenia in the dorsal track. Although the secondary polyps arise in

development as direct buds from the gastrovaseular wall of the primary

polyp, th(?y later come to communicate with the longitudinal canals of

the former only l)y way of solenia.

The peduncle and to a k'sser (extent the rachis stem are provided

with a sp(‘cial gastrodc'rmal musculatun^ for (‘X(H*uting pc'ristaltic movcv

menis. This musculature consists of a strong circular layer around the

fejur central canals, often thickened into a sphinctc'r in the upper part

of the peduncle; a longitudinal layer n(*arer the periph(‘ry; and diagonal

muscles permitting lateral bendings, fastened to the skel(‘tal axis.

The nervous systciin has been studied only in Veretillum; its arrange-

ment in this genus was described above (page 545).

The skeleton of the coeneiichyme and anthocodia consists of cal-

careous spicul(\s, mostly ovals, rods, spindl(‘s, and n(‘(‘dl(!s, smooth,

usually not warty as in the other orders (Fig. 1825). (;haract(‘ristic is

a rod type with ridges or thn^e projecting flangc^s (Fig. 183G). In the

Fuj. 183. - IVnniituliicea (continued). A. PenmUula. B. A leaf of ihe Marne, showing

Hiphonozooids. C. Virgnlaria, diagraminatir, with rudimontary loavTfl. (AfUr RirkHon,

nUfi.) I). Cross Bortion through FunicuHna, showing axis, canals, Holenial net, and rudi-

niontary leaf of four fiolyps. {After Kftlliker, 1872.) E. Umffcllula, preserved. F.

ArdhoptUum, preserved. G. Part of a three-flanged spicule of Pennalula, 1, peduncle;

2, leaf; 3. anthocodia; 4, siphonozooids; 5, axis; 6, dorsal canal; 7, ventral canal; 8, lateral

canals; 9, solenial network; 10, gonads.
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pedunclo there is a peripheral layer of spicules, arranged perpendicular

to the surface. The anthocodia may have a calyx armed with special

spicules. In the genus Echinoptilunij the calyx has two projecting teeth

stiffened by long rod spicules.

The Pennatulacea have much the same habitat and distribution

as the other alcyonarian orders, preferring warmer coastal waters, but

are limited to soft bottoms. The peduncle is thrust into the substratum

by peristaltic contractions, and the rachis distended with water is held

at an acute angle with the substratum, ventral surface down. The

shorter more fleshy forms can withdraw into the mud by contraction and

expulsion of water. The group varies from a few to 50 or 60 cm. in

length, although some may be 80 cm. or even 1 m. long. The color is

usually yc'llow, orang(', red, or purpl(‘ and results from a fix(Hl lipochrome

pigm(^nt in th(^ si)icul(‘s. There may also be brown or black pigment

in the epid(‘rmal cells or diffuses soluble pigment.

Th(^ classification has been r(‘vis('d by Hickson (1016) who recognizes

13 famili(‘s and 31 gemera. Most of the families and their characteristics

w(Te numtion(‘d abov('. Gemn’ic and specific distinctions are often

based on spicule type and arrangement

.

9. Development.—TIk^ d(‘V(*lopment is best known for Almjonium

(ordcT Alcyonac(‘a) and Rniilla (order P(Minatulacea). Total equal

cleavag(* results in a st(*reoblastula in which th(‘ central cells l^ecomc

enlod(‘rm l)y secondary (l(‘lamination. A typical planula is formed,

which swims al)out, and attaches by the anterior c‘nd. The mouth and

st()moda(‘um arise' l)y the invagination of a i)lug of ectoderm from the^

oral (‘11(1 (Fig. 184/^). The s(‘pta come from entode'rmal folds (Fig.

184f')> which grow inward from the outen* wall or in Hvnilh advance from

the oral disk aborally. The asulcal septal filaimmts arise by down-

growth of (‘ctodermal strands from the' stomodaeuni (Fig. ]84f?). The

other filain(‘nts are said to be thickenings of the ent()d(‘rmal edge's of the

sc'pt.a; but in Alcyonium, according to Matthews, they are ('ctoderrnal

like the asulcal filana'iits. In the alcyoiK'ans and gorgonians, the pri-

mary polyp puts out basal stolons from which muv polyps en'ct them-

selvTs, and it soon lose's its ide'iitity. In the gorgonians the axial skeleton

is soon d('[)()sited, and as it is located outside the ax(‘s of the polyps it

forc('s th(‘m into a lateral position as it is extend('(l upward. New polyps

in the alcyonaceans may bud from solenia anywhen' on polyp-bearing

regions; but the gorgonians grow chu'fly at the ends of the branches.

In Rctnlla and other peimatulaceans so far as known, the primary

polyp (Fig. 184A) do(\s not attach, but its aboral end elongatc's into the

peduncle whose cavity becomes divided into two canals (lat('r four in

SOUK' cases) by a longitudinal septum to which the septa of the antho-

codium projK'r are fastened. At the region of junction of iiedunclo
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and anthocodial base, buds arise in symmetrical pairs directly from the

primary anthocodium. Some of these are autozooids, others siphono*

8

Flo. 184.—Dovplopmnnt, of .41cyoiiaria. A. Lalo pliimila of Kinilln, with I)ckiiiiiiii«h

of aopta and tontaclos H LoiiKitiidiiial w'dioii of HinilUi liiiva, sIiowmik foiinalion of t ir

stomodapum. (’ and D. Formation of anihoco.lia in .vonni! I'inmUula (Ajm . u,i(/rmn,

iss;i.) Dorsal view, IJ, ventral view. K Laiva of Alcumniim, showmi! asnli'a .septal

filainont arising from the stoniotlacal octodorrii (Affir Matthni's, 11)17 i

mpthod of origin of a septum. (.4. H, awi h\ afhr Wilmni, ISK.l i I, heginiiing icnt.K es,

2, septa; 3, slomodarum; 4, polyp hud, 5, eetoderm, fi, entodeifn, /, hegintnng t) sepia

filament; S. first polyp. 9, axial polyp (speeial exhalant Hiphono*ooid) ;
10 Jti. end jMilypH

in order of their formation; a, second polyp of the respective leaves.

zooids, and the latter may bud other siphonozooids. A.s biiddiiif^ e(>n-

tiiiues, the bases of the daughter polyps fuse to form the fleshy (‘X[)ansi()ri
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characteristic of Benilla. In PennoAula, the first polyps budded become

the end polyps of the “leaves”; by a succession of buds to the ventral

side of this end polyp, the row forming the leaf arises (Fig. 184C, D).

The connections of secondary to primary polyps in the Pennatulacea

become less direct later through the intervention of solenia. The

pennatulacean colony continues to grow at the junction of rachis and

peduncle.

10. Physiology.—Very few studies have been made of the activities

of the Alcyonaria; the principal ones are those of Parker on Benilla

and gorgonians (1920, 1925) and of Krukenbcrg (1887) on Xenia. In

general, reactions are local, and there is little or no transmission of stimuli.

To a light stimulus of a polyp, only the stimulated .spot responds; stronger

stimuli may cau.se contraction of all the tentacles or of the anthocodium

concerned. Touching or injuring a gorgonian brancih causes contraction

of the adjacent polyps, but the respon.se is not transmitted farther. In

Xenia, however, stimulation of the general coene.nchyme, partieulaiiy

in basal regions, causes contraction of nearby anthocodia and oflen of the

entire colony. Despite the general lack of transmission and the great

independence of reactions, nervous connections throughout the colonies

probably exist. In Benilla, the anthocodia fail to respond to even the

strongest prodding, but react to chemical and electrical stimulation.

The pennatulaceans in general are less inactive than the attached groups.

Peristaltic waves pass along the neduncle from upper to lower end,

enabling this structure to bury itself, and .similar waves may course over

the rachis and accomplish a slow creeping. Partial burial may be

achieved by contraction and expulsion of water. Most forms are

indifferent to light, but some, especially gorgonians, contract in strong

light and hence are fully expanded only at night or on cloudy days.

Water intake plays a large role in the expansion and erection of

colonics as well as for respiratory exchange. Water currents pass in

along the siphonoglyph and out along the asuleal filaments. There

is probably a more or less definite circulation throughout the coenen-

chyme. In Benilla a water current flows in through the siphonozooids,

down some canals of the peduncle, up other canals, and out through the

special axial siphonozooid. Upon forceful contraction, water may e.vudc

from the .mouths of any of the zooids and from various pores. The

sphincter muscle of the peduncle, when present, also contracts, pre-

venting water from backing down the peduncle.

The food consists of minute or small organisms and upon being

swallowed is grasped by the six entodermal filaments, which secrete

upon it a digestive fluid. After a certain amount of extracellular diges-

tion, the food part.icle8 are phagocytized by the filaments and the general

gastrodermis; many particles arc passed to mesoglocal cells, which seem
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to distribute them throughout the colony. The asulcal filaments do

not participate in digestion. It has been suggested that the symbiotic

algae so abundant in the gastrodermis may be utilized as food.

Regeneration has been little studied. In gorgonians, coenonchyme

may again cover denuded areas of stem and put out new anthocodia.

When branches are broken off, the stumps grow out again so that the

heavy damages often inflicted on gorgoniati beds by severe storms are

well repaired. In young colonies of Renilla, the terminal polyp readily

regenerates the peduncle, but the latter usually fails to regenerate the

polyp. Pieces including a budding zone may regenerate both primary

polyp and peduncle; the larger buds continue to df'velop while the smaller

ones are rosorbed.

The Pennatulacea are noted for their phosphore.scence, emanating

from a slime that is exuded on stimulation. This slime, presumably

secreted by the mucous gland cells of the epidermis, contains luminous

granules and spherules. In some species the whole anthocodial surface

of the colony, including the peduncle, is luminous; in others only the

rachis, or only the anthocodia, not the pediinch!. Again some are

luminous at any time, others only at night or after Ix'ing kept in th(> dark.

The dried slime will luminesce when wat(‘r is addcxl but does not respond

to .stimulation. The intact animals luminesce only upon stimulation:

mechanical, chemical, or electrical. A light localized stimulus may

evoke only a localized flash of light; when strongtT stimuli are applied,

a wave of luminescence passes ov(!r the colony in concentric circles from

the stimulated point. These waves will pass in any direction, are not

interrupted by various kinds of superficial cuts, and may be transmitted

by nonluminous parts, as the i)eduncle. Pieces of colonies also luminesce.

In Cavernuhria, Harvey (1917) found that oxygen is necessary for the

luminescence. The color of the flash is blue or violet in most species,

but may be yellowish or gnx-nish. The explanation of biohiminescence

generally accepted for molln.sks and arthropods (light results from ttie

interaction of an enzyme-like heat-labile substance lucifmm with a

heat-re.si.stant substance lucifmr, in the preseme of oxygen) w'as found

by Harvey not to apply to the Peiiuatulaci'a.

11. Palaeontology.—Only forms with calcareous skeletons persist as

fossils. Such fossils include calcareous spicules assigned to the Acyo-

nacea, the calcified axis of some Pennatulacea, and a few gorgonian

axos containing calcareous matter. Corallium, //dippora, an( a

of forms related to Heliopora are found from t le rt aceous ,

curiously no fossils of Tubipora are known. A largoW group, the

TabvMa, which flourished from the Silurian into the an then

died out completely, bore some resemblance to Hehopora. k .

consisted of numerous cylindrical or prismatic tubes, divided into
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chambers by cross partitions (tabulae) and in one group (Javosites)

pierced by pores for the communication of the polyps. It is now generally

considered that the Tabulata were neither Alcyonaria nor Zoantharia

but a separate subclass of the Anthozoa.

vn. CLASS ANTHOZOA: SUBCLASS ZOANTHARIA

1. General Characters.—The Zoantharia include all anthozoans in

which the number and arrangement of the septa and location of the

retractor muscles are otherwise than in the Alcyonaria, i.e., there are

never just eight single complete septa with retractors all on the sulcal

faces. The negative character of this definition at once indicates that

the group is heterogeneous and difficult to discuss in general terms. In

contrast to the uniformity of construction of alcyonarian polyps, zoan-

tharian polyps present many anatomical variations.

The polyp (Fig. ISSA) has the form of a short or tall cylinder, radially

symmetrical in cxt(irnal features, with the oral end expanded into an

oral disk bearing hollow tentacles arranged in a single marginal circlet,

or in several circlets occupying most of the disk, or in radiating rows

on the disk, or differentiated into oral and marginal circl(*ts. The

tentacles are usually of simple elongated form but may be branched

(Fig. 186D, E) or even feathery (if so, never (‘ight in number, with one

excei)tion). They vary from a few to hundn'ds or even a tlioiisand or

mor(‘ in number. The aboral end in solitary forms is commonly expanded

into a pedal disk (Fig. 185.4) but may be rounded (Fig. 188. t) or pointed

and ins(n*ted into a sul)stratum. The general body cylinder, termed

tlu* colu7nnj may be differentiated into sev(‘ral regions and l)(‘ar various

types of protulxTances for adhe.sion or as sit(\s of iKMuatocyst battericis.

The oval or slit-like mouth, which may be raised on an eminence

or have a protruding margin, leads into the pharynx, usually a long,

stout and well-dev(4oped tube, flatteiuMl latt'rally and opcm b(‘low into

the gastrovascular cavity. The pharynx may lack sij)honoglyphs but

commonly Ix^ars one at one or both (aids. The single siphonoglyph

appears in most cases U) be homologous with that of the Alcyonaria,

i.e., is ^^ventraF’; l)ut in the order Ceriantharia o(‘ciipies the other or

“dorsal'^ end of the pharynx. When two siphonogiyphs are present

they are often named sulcus and sulculus for convenience.

The gastrovascular cavity is divided into compartments by septa

(Fig. 185IJ, C) all of which as in the Alcyonaria may extend from column

wall to pharynx and are then termed perfect or complete; but in most

zoantharians there are in addition incomplete or imperfect septa which

project from the column wall into the interior and do not reach the

pharynx. In some cases the differences in size and structure between

the complete and incomplete septa arc so great that they are named
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Fig. 185.—Zoantharia. A. An anemone fSagartii<lao) showing Ronoral feuliirr-H. B.

F'ross section of an ideal hoxamerous actiiiiarian through the phaiynx. Same, U-low

the i>haiynx. Z>. Histological structuic of the actinian phaiynx. ll outl disk, 2, siphono-

Klyph; 3, peristome; 4, column; 5, pedal disk; 6, epidermis; 7, mesoglooa; 8, circular muscle

^i*yer; 9, gastrodermis; 10, primary septa; 11, secondary septa, 12, tertiary septa; 13,

tetractor muscle; 14, directives; 15, pharynx, 16, septal filament; 17, mucous cell; IS, gland

cell; 19, supporting cell.
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macro- and microsepta, respectively; in other cases the two kinds of

septa are anatomically similar and exhibit all size gradations. The septa

are always coupled, i.c., are bilaterally symmetrical, corresponding on

the two sides of the plane of symmetry that bisects the corners of the

mouth (Fig. 190B-E). In most forms, particularly sea anemones and

corals, they are also paired, occurring in twos, close together (Fig.

185B, C). The spaces between septa are termed interscptal spaces or

chambers. In the case of paired septa, the spact' between the members

of a pair is named endocoel, between pair’s, exocoel. The cavities

of the tenta(;l(‘s are necessarily extensions of the intersc'ptal chambers,

and bmtacle number and arrangc^ment are definitely r(‘latecl to these

spaces. In the region of the pharynx, the intersc'ptal chambers may

communicate by openings (stomata) through tlie septa (Fig. 187^4).

The septa usually bear upon one face a sti-ongly dev(iloped longitudinal

retractor muscle, also t(n*med muscle banner and muscle pennon from

the radiating plates of mesogloea upon which tlu^ fibei-s an' borne. The

retr-actors of paired septa usually face each other, ])roi(‘cting into tlu^

(mdoc<)(‘l, ('XC(‘pt in the case of two pairs of coinpk'tc^ s('[)ta, known as

directives, whi(*li occur one pair at each end of the pharynx, attached to

the siplionoglyphs when th(*se are pres(*nt, and which ar(^ distinguish(vl

l)y the fact that tlu'ir ndr’actors an* borne on their out(*r sui'fac(*s, facing

the (*xoco(‘ls (Fig. ISfi/i, C). This arrangement diffc'rs from that, of the

Alcyonaria wh(*n^ th(^ reti'actors of tin* two sulcar s(*pta fac(‘ ('ach other.

All th(^ s(‘pta may lx* equal in length, n'aching the at)oral end; or of

diffc'rent h'ligths, some ev(‘n confined to tlie oral (*nd.

Th(‘ fnn* (*dges of some or all of the s(*pta Ix'ar septal filann'iits, often

much convoluted in part. Tlu'ir upper portions ofti'ii have* a very

characteristic structure, consisting of three ridges, so that in cross section

the filament has the shape of a trefoil or fleur-de-lis (Fig. 187(7). The

c(*nt.ral ridge, known as the cnidoglandular band, consists of nematocysts

and gland C(*lls secreting digestive enzymes; it is believed to correspond

to the six nonasulcal filaments of the Alcyonaria and to be like tliern of

entodcrinal origin. The two lateral ridges consist of tall flagellated

(usually called ciliated) cells and arc known as the jUiijcllated (or ciliated)

bands, 'fhey resemble the asulcal filaments of the Alcyonaria and are

presumably ectod(*rmal.

The number and disposition of the septa, the relative numbers and

positions of complete and incomplete types, the placing of thc^ n*tractor

muscles, and the distribution of filaments and gonads among the septa

are so variable among the different orders and wdthin the same order of

Zoantharia that no general rule can be formulated for the group. In a

common condition, often stated as characteristic of the subclass, the

septa 0^‘cur in pairs in cycles of six or some multiple of six (Fig. 185A, B).
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Fkj. Ififi.—Zoaniharia, oxiornal featuroH. A. Diagram of ionlaHc* arrangoriUMit of

typical hcxamcrous anemone, five eyelea shown. B. A Rtichodactyline anemone, SUnrhartm,

llihamaa, view of disk. (\ Enlarged bit of same, showing radial endocof‘lic rows, single

cxocoelie tentacles. D -G. Anemones from the Great Harrier Heef, with branched tentacles

(Aficr SainIJc-Krnt, 1S9:S.) D, Hfudactu; A', PhymaTUhuH; h\ brancheil tentacle and

G, tentacles with sphaeiomes of HcUrwlactula. //, J. Arhnotryx, Jamaica, with inniT

branched and outer simple tentacles. {Afkr Dundni, l‘K)().) A' Young specimen of

\fftrifiivm, from life expanded. L. The same specimen contracted with acontia protruded

1. siphoiioglyph; 2, lines of septal attachments; 3, capitulum; 4, parapet, 5, scapus, fi, pedal

disk 7 RTibfliimmp* R iirrintia.
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Thus there arc six pairs of complete septa, one pair of directives at each

end of the pharynx, and two pairs on each side between these; in the six

exocoels between these occur six pairs of incomplete septa (secondaries);

in the twelve exocoels so formed are found twelve pairs of smaller

incomplete septa (tertiaries); then 24 pairs of still smaller ones, etc.

Yet this arrangement obtains only in the corals and some anemones.

Whatever is the disposition of the septa, however, it always confers upon

the animal some degree of bilateral symmetry. In the type just described

with two siphonoglyphs and two pairs of directives, the symmetry is

biradial, for the two ends of the sagittal axis passing huigthwise througli

the mouth are alike. In other types of septal arrangement, the sym-

metry is generally bilateral, for the two ends of the vsagittal axis, arbi-

trarily burned ^blorsal” and “ vontraV^ arc unlike, through the occurrence^

of on(i siphonoglyph, retractor placing, or other factors. In any case,

the septa are always “ coupled, i.e., any two symmetrically placed to

the right and l(‘ft of the sagittal axis are alike in all their anatomical

d(*tails. Th(!se generalizations, of course, apply only to symmetrical

specimens.

The muscular system is ofbm highly dc'veloped and consists of the.

usual longitudinal epidermal and circular gastrodermal fil)ers in tentach's

and oral disk; circular gastrodermal and, in some cases, longitudinal

epidermal fibers in pharynx and column wall
;
and transverse and longi-

tudinal gastrodermal systems in the septa (Fig. 192/1, C). The nervous

system is like that of other coelent erates, composed of a general epidermal

plexus with a gastrodc^rmal plexus at least in the septa. The gonads form

a band behind the septal filaimuits, in certain or all of the septa, and do

not bulge in follicles as in the Alcyonaria (Fig. 187.4). A skeleton is

present in the ordi*rs Madreporaria and Anti])atharia but never takes

th(i form of mesogloeal calcareous spicules; in the former it is an external

calcareous mass secreted by the epidermis, in the latter a horn-like axis

similar to that of the Gorgouacea.

The Zoantluiria are exclusively marine, inhabiting all seas, but an^

most richly developed in the warmer coastal waters. They arc solitary,

attached by th(^ pedal disk, or partly emb(‘dded in soft bottoms, or

occasionally floating; or colonial, \\iih modes of colony formation that

resemble those of the Alcyonacea and Gorgonacea. The subclass is

divided into five orders: Actiniaria, Madreporaria, Zoanthidea, Anti-

patharia, and Ceriantharia.

2. Order Actiniaria, the Sea Anemones.—The sea anemones, so-called

from the flower-like appearance of the expanded oral disk, are among

the most familiar animals of the seashore. The solitary, cylindrical

body is divided into oral disk, column, and base. The oral disk is flat,

with a circular, sometimes lobed or bilobed, margin, and is provided
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with tentacles except in the genus Limnactinid, The tentacles may bo
few in number, arranged in a single marginal circlet, or more numerous,
covering much of the oral disk, disposed in two to many alternating

circles (called cycles, Fig. 186.4) or in radiating rows (Fig. 186fi) or both;

or the tentacles may be so numerous as to lack obvious arrangement
(Fig. 187A). In some cases they are grouped into marginal and oral

sets. The number when definite is often some multiple of six and
doubles in each successive cycle after the innermost one, thus: 6, 6, 12,

24, 48, etc. The tentacle^s of one cycle are usually of the same size and
form, but those of different cycles may differ in one or both regards.

The innermost tentacles are the oldest and usually tlu^ larg(\st, the size

decreasing to the margin; but the opposite condition may obtain, and

other patterns may occur. The tentacli.'s ari^ definitely r('lal('d to the

iiiterseptal spaces. In most anemoiuvs there is oiu^ tenta<*le to each

eiidoeoel and each exocoel, and all the cycles exce])t th(' outermost

one are endocoelic. The outermost C3^cle is exoc()(‘li(‘ but, b(‘C()m('s

endococlic when new septa appear, wher(Mj[)on a ik'w set of ('xoco(4i(i

tentacles forms. The six innermost tentach's Ixdong to th(‘ (mdocoels

of the primary mesenteries; the next cycl(‘, of six t(‘nta(4es, to the endo-

coels of the secondaries; the third cycle, of 12 tentacles, to th(' endocoids

of the tertiaries, etc. As the cycles of s(‘pta alternate, the successive

tentacle cycles also necessarily alternate. In sc'veral families, known as

stichodactyline anemones, each endoco(‘l bc^ars several tf‘nta(‘J(\s in a

radial row (Fig. 186J3), and each exocoel has commonly one UMit.acle

at the periphery but may have a radial row in some species. As the

number of septa and consequently of endocoels commonly incTcases

with age, the number of tentacles also increases and may evcmtually

reach hundreds.

The tentacles are usually of simple conical form, ta])(‘ring to a f)oini,;

but the end may be swollen into an enlargement (nematosphcTc*) Ix'aring

nematocysts, or the shape may be alten*d by a spiral band of munatocysts,

or the tentacles may be laterally flattened, or short, or reduced to round

or oval vesicles (sphaeromes, Fig. 186(7) or papillae; (Fig. 186/^, C).

In some tropical anemones simply or dendritically branched t(‘ntacles

occur (Fig. 186D, E, J). All the tentacles may b(; branch(‘d, or the inner

cycles simple and the outer branched or vice v(‘rsa (Fig. 186./), or the

outer ones elongated and the inner on(*s r(‘duc(!d to sphacTomes or

papillae. The tentacles are often pierced by one or more porcis, apically

or elsewhere.

The junction of oral disk and column is lermed the margin and may

be marked by a groove (Fig. 187/1). The column wall varies from a thin

transparent to a thick leathery condition and is oft(;n marked by longi-

tudinal lines representing the lines of attachment of the septa. The
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Fin. 1S7.—Zoanthftriii, structuro. A. DiaKrummatio longitudinal flcrtion of an anem-

ono, basocl on Mciridium; ondoroolir face of ii primary septum shown on tho right,

cxoeoelie fare of a secondary septum on the left. H. Histological structure of a septal

filament in levels below the pharynx. (\ Histology of septal filament at levels through

the pharyn.v. Z>. Sensory neive cells of an anemone pharynx. {After Groselj, 190!))

1, eapitulum; 2, fosse; 3, sphincter; 4. jiarapet; 5, scapus, 6, septum; 7, siphonoglyph; S,

oral stoma; 9, marginal stoma; 10, acontia; 11, parietal muscle; 12, basilar muscle; l.'<.

limbus; 14, pedal disk; 15, transverse musculature of septum; 16. gonad; 17. septal filament,

18, cnidoglandular tract; 19, gland cells, 20, nematocysts; 21, intermediate tract; 22,

flagellated tract; 23, meaogloeal core of filament, 24, reticulated tract; 25, retractor muscle

of septum.
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column may bo of the same texture throughout its length but in a number
of common genera (as Peachidj Ilyanthus, Hah'ampaj DiaduMcne)
is dififcrontiated into an upper short delicate, thin-walled region, the
capitulum, and a lower thick-walled region, the scapus (Fig. 186A').

In some genera with such column differentiation, as Mdridium, Tealia,

Adinia, Anemonia, the scapus just before joining the capitulum stands

up as a prominent fold, the collar or parapd, and a shallow or d(‘('p groove,

the/os.8c, results between collar and base of the capituUnn (Figs. 187/1,

188/^ ). Regardless of the presence or absence of the capitulum, the upper
part of the scapus may be diffenaitiated into a short r(‘gioii, tlu' scapulus,

differing from the scapus not in thickiuvss hut in histological construction

and general appearance. In tlu^ family Isdwardsiidae, the column often

exhibits all three regions, capitulum, scapulus, and scapus (Fig. 188.1).

Shortly below the margin or at the low<‘r boundary of the capitulum

(when this is present) there commonly occurs a tliickiaiing of tlu' circular

muscle layer of the body wall forming the marginal f^phindcr. This

functions to close the margin or upper end of the scapus ovcu* tlu* ndracted

oral disk (and capitulum if prescait) wlu'ii th(‘ animal (‘ontracts. In

forms with a parapet, the sphincter is in the wall of tli(‘ fosse (Fig. 187/1).

The column wall often presetits a vaihdy of sp(‘cial struct un's or

protuberances that classify as ornamental, adliesivi‘, or proba^tive.

Some forms possess tulxTclcns or ridg(‘s of thiek(‘ned m(‘soglo(‘a that s(H‘m

to have no special function and may be r('gard(‘d as ornauKuital. A
simpl(‘ type of adhesive structure is se(*n in the gcuuis Sagariia wh(‘re

tlu; column is provided with adh(‘sive spots consisting of a modified

glandular epidermis. Adhesive papillae (which also l)ear lu'matocysts)

occur in rows on Haloclava (Fig. 191i4). More diffenuitiated an* tla^

'warts or vcrrucac, protul)eranc(*s often in longitudinal rows bet\N(‘(‘n

th(' s(‘})tal attachments, as in Bunodadis (Fig. 1886’), Tealia, A'nth(yplvura,

etc. They are hollow projections of the Ixxly wall providc'd with a

sp(‘cial musculature and having a concavity lin(‘d by a glandular e[)i-

d(*rmis (Fig. 188/>), E). Tcnaculi, s(‘(‘n in Ilalcarnpa, differ in that tlar

('j)id(‘rmis contains radiating sup])orting fibers as well as glaml c(‘lls

Ry means of th(‘se various adlu‘sive struct unvs amunones can cover

tli(*ms(‘lves with bits of shell, gravad, and other obj(‘cts, j)n‘sumably

for protection. Special nematocyst-lxairing struct un's an; also ol com-

mon occurrence in anemones. Most curious an‘ tlu^ 7hnnathyh(nnefi of

the family Edwardsiidae, mesogloeal sacs containing a bundle of lU'mato-

eysts (Fig. 188^4, K, L)\ they occur in a single row or in a band (Fig.

190/1) between the septal attachments. Acrorhaqi, round(;d or oval

hollow bodies covered with nematocysts (Fig. 1886’), occur in a ciredet

at the margin or on the parapet of such genera as Actinia, Ammonia

(Fig. 188F), Anthopleura, and others. They may be in line with the
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Fig. 188 .—Artiniaria, external features. A. Edwardsia, preserved. B. Edwardaia,

alive, contracted. C. Butuxiactis, preserved, Cuba, showing verrucao. Z>. Verruca

enlarged. E. Section through the same, showing secretion granules. F, Anemonia,
Hawaii, with acrorhagi, G. One of the acrorhagi enlarged. H. Bunodeopsie globulifera,

with vesicles, from life, Bermuda. J. Section through a vesicle. K. Surface view of two
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rows of vernicae. In Lehruniay West Indies, the margin bears four to
eight branched pseudotentacles whose uppiT surfaces are provided with
acr6rhagi (Fig. 189B-i)). In some members of the families Actiniidae

and Phyllactidae, the acrorhagi may be compound and may enlarge

into hollow, foliose expansions, termed frojids or pseudoacrorhagi (since

they lack nematocysts), which may encircle the margin like a ruff (Fig.

189A). Finally may bo mentioned the vesidesy sinifde or compound
projc^ctions of the scapus, similar to acrorhagi, which occur in tropical

anemones such as Bunodeopsis (Fig. 188//, J) and members of the

families Aliciidae and Phyllactidae. In some anemones, the column
wall is pierced by a few to many pores, the chidides, which may open on

papillae and may be arranged in rows. They seem to serve for the

emission of water when the column contracts suddenly.

The base is separated from the column by a constriction, the Imbus,

and is usually expanded into a circular pedal disk, used to ad hen' to

stones, shells, and other hard objects. In some ch'cper wat(‘r forms,

the disk curves around to grasp a ball of mud, and in oth(‘r type's, habitu-

ally commensal, may be drawn out into a lobe on ('ach side' used to wrap

around stems or shells of other live animals (Fig. 195A). In forms

inhabiting soft bottoms, thc^ base may be simply roundc'd or pointed or

often constricted by the limbus an end bulb, the physa (Figs. 188.4 and

19L4). In the tropical family Minyadidae (Fig. 18t)/s’), the pedal disk

hiis become a float, being curved into a sac filled with a cliitinous m'twork.

The base may be pierced by one or more pores (Fig. 191 A).

The mouth is oval or slit-like (Fig. 185A), rarely round, often with a

raised margin, and is usually separated from th(5 nearest^ tentac-h's by a

smooth space, the peristome. The pharynx is usually a long stout

tube flattened laterally (Fig. 185B) to correspond with th(^ mouth sliajK'.

The plane through the long axis of mouth and pharynx is ternu'd th(^

sagittal plane and establishes a condition of biradial or biljiteral sym-

metry. The pharynx is short or reduced in a f(*w^ forms. The* sij)hono-

glyphs may be absent or only slightly evidenced in the* mon* prirnitivri

sjxicies, but most anemones have tw^o w'ell-d(*v(?lop(‘d siphonoglyphs,

some only one. In monoglyphic forms, the single siphoiioglyj)h or sulcus

is considered from the arrangement of the retractors to be situatiul at

the “ventraF^ end of the pharynx; such types are bilateral. In diglyphic

forms, the second siphonoglyph, termed salcMus and sometimes small(;r

than the sulcus, is at the opposite or dorsal” end of the pharynx.

Diglyphic types arc biradial and may offer no m(*ans of distinguishing

^Wcntral” and “dorsal” surfaces in the adult. The terms sulcal and

nemathybomes of Edwafdsid. />. Sertion of a rieiiiathytK^mc. I, paxjituluni; 2, sritpuluf)',

3, scapus; 4, rows of nemathybomes; 5, physa; 6, vcrrucae; 7, acrorhagi; 8, nematocysts; 9,

vesicles; 10, cuticle; 11, epidermis; 12, mesogloea.
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iMu. 189.—PoMtiirofl of Artiiiiann (contiiiUPd). A. Astcrnrliit ixpnnm, wilh rufT of

fronds, PntMto Kico. {After Duerden, 1900.) H. Lvbruma danae. West Indies, with

paoudotentiieles. (\ A pseudotent aele of the same, eularRed. to show aeiorha^i. 1). One
of the aerorhagi, ahow'iUK nematoeysts. E. Aboral end of a minyad, showdiiK float. (After

Cartynn, 1924.) F. Peachin, opened out, to show loiiR siphoiioplyph and the conehula.

G. Soetion through phaiyn.x of Peachia, show'ing deep siphonoplyph. (Hoth after Fan rot,

1895.) 1, fionds or pseudoaerorhagi; 2, pseudotentacles; ,S, pedal disk; 4, acrorhagi; 5,

float; 6, conehula; 7, siphoiioglyph; 8, directives; 9, other septa; 10, pharynx.
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asulcal in monoglyphic species and sulcal and siilculal for diglyphic on(\s

seem preferable to ventral and dorsal. Both monoglyphic and diglyphic

individuals occur in some species, as the common Metridium^ of nur ^
Atlantic coast; and cases are recorded of anemones with thn^e to ten or^
even more siphonoglyphs. It is probable that all such irregularities

result from asexual modes of reproduction or regeneration after injury.

In the genus Peachia, the single siphonoglyph is very deep (Fig. 189F, G)

and is provided at its oral end with a sort of spout, tlu^ conchula. Othtu-

wis(' the siphonoglyphs are deep, smooth-walled gr()ov(\s, lined by
flag(‘llated cells, which beat a current of water into the interior. The rest

of lli(‘ pharynx lining is rough and usually strongly ridged along tlu'

insertions of the complete septa (Fig. 185B).

The septa may be all complete, but generally both complete and

incomplete^ cycles are present. Thi' two sorts may diffeT so much in

size* and other features that they are termed jnacroarpta ov inarwnicmvH

and microsepta or microcnemes. In aelult aneunoiu's, the* se‘])ta are always

paire*d and neve*r le\ss than six pairs are j)res(*nt, althe)ugh these 12 se'pta

de'velop as couples rather than as ))airs. The* mejsl [)rimitive condition

is fe)iind in such gene*ra as Gonaciinia, Protanthea, and Edwardsia (Fig.

190A “/)). The*y have eight inacre)septa, comprising a ])air of dir('(div(*s

at e*ach end of the pharynx (wh(‘ther this is monoglyphic, eliglyphic, or

without definite si])honoglyphs) and two single septa on each side. The*

I (‘tractors of the dire'Ctives face away from eaich other while those of the

four single septa face ^Ventrally^^ and thus alter the symm(*try to a

hilate'ral e*e)ndition. This arraTig(‘ment diffeu’s from that of tlie* Ale*yonaria

only in that the sulcal retractnrs are on the* exocoi*lic fa(‘(‘s. In jiddiiion

to the* (‘ight macrosepta there are* always present at- l(*Jist four micr()S(‘pta,

which may be d(‘V(*lope*d only n(‘ar the oral disk and which pair with the*

four single macrosepta in such a way that th(‘ir retractors face* each otlie‘r

(iMg. Thus six ])airs of septa arei pr(‘se‘nt at least distally.

In the ('xoco(*ls between the*se six ])airs the*ro are* usually pre‘s(*nt additie)nal

jxiirs of microsepta, two pairs in Gonactima (Fig. 190/:^), four in Pro-

tanthea (Fig. 190C) and none to s(‘veral pairs in various ni(*mbeu’s of the*

family Edwardsiidae (Fig. 190D). The stat(‘ment ()tte*n s('e‘n that the*.

Edwardsiidae possess only eight septa is incorrect, as fully maturei

specime*ns always have four or more microsepta at le;ast in the uppermost

part of the* column.

In the next stage, the four microsepta paired with the four late*ral

macrose])ta complete themsedves and become peu’fect se‘pta. lhe?r(^

results the condition very common in anemone^s, the presence of six pairs

^ This anoTTioiie^ very widely use^d for cliis.s study, is about the worst Mi)eei(*s that

could he sel(‘ctcd for this purpose, for it is always very irregular as regards siphoiio-

glyphs and septa because of extensive multiplication by asexual methods.
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Fig. 190.—Actinjaria (rontinued). A, Cross section of Edwardsia, below the pharynx,

showing the eight macrosepta and their musculature. B~D. Diagrams of the septal

arrangement in four of the more primitive genera of anemones {bamd in part on Carlgrent

1891) : B, Gonadinia; C, Profanthea; D, Edwardsia. E. Halcampoidvs. F. Hatcampoides.

(After Pax, 1920.) G. Gonactinia protifcra, showing asexual reproduction. (After Blocks

man and HUger, 1880.) 1, macroseptum; 2, retractor muscle; 3, parietal muscle; 4, gonad

(testis); 5, nemathybomcs; 6, microseptum; 7, pharynx; 8, tentacles for daughter fission

product: 9, directives.
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of complete or primary septa, of which two pairs at the pharynx ends arc

directives with exocoelic retractors and the four other pairs, sym-

metrically placed two on each side, have cndocoelic retractors. Some

anemones remain pennanently in this condition, as Halcampoides (Fig.

IQOE, F), with six pairs of macro.st'pta. Others may develop a cycle of

six pairs of microsepta in the exoeoels, as Ilakampa (I'ig. 191 fi, C) at

least in the pharyngeal region; proximally, tin* septa of Ilalcampa may

represent an earlier stage (Fig. 191C). Many anemones grow an indef-

inite number of cycles of incompK'te septa, each cycle of smaller size

than its prcdeces,sor so that the sei)ta are not differentiated into macn)-

and microsepta (Fig. 1851'). The.se incomph'te si'pta n.sually arise

in pairs which are usually alike in size and other feat,tin's bnt not nece.s-

sarily so. With few exceptions, the incomph'tt' pairs apiiear only in

the exoeoels; those of the first cycle (secondaries) develoi) in the center

of the exoeoels betwet'ii the itrimaries, tho.s(' of tlu' second cycle (ter-

tiaries) in the exoeoels betwet'n primaries and .'<eeondanes, etc. In

typical hexamerous anemones, the number of pairs of septa in tin' various

cycles is then: 6 (primaries), fi, 12, 24, 48, t'te Othi'r arrangements,

however, often occur, especially oetomerous ami di'camerous (Fig. 191//)

types in which there are 8 (or Ki) and 10 pairs of complete septa, resiiec-

tively, and corresponding numbers in tlu' incomplete cycles. 'I'hus the

f.amily Ilyanthidae, repn'st'iited by fldlochim (I'ig. 191.1, //), is usually

dt'camerous. p^orms with fi\'e and .s(*ven ])airs of comph'le sept-a also

occur. In two or threi' genera {Ualcitrim), the ineomplele .sc'iila develop

in pairs in thi' (‘iidocoels only (exei'pt. the endoeoels of the (lireeti\es),

and their retractors face outward. With the.se exceptions, the ri'lraetors

of all .septa ('xeept the directives are endoeoelie. 'I'here is usually !i i)air

of directives at each end of the pharynx regardless of the pre.scsnee or

absence of siphonoglyphs ;
but in some monoglyphic species, tlicie is but

one pair of directives, at the siphonoglyi)h, and, in aberrant individuals

with three or more siphonoglyphs, each is generally accompanied by a

pair of directives. Many anemones evince great irri'gularity in septal

number and arrangement in con,sequence of regeneration or asexual

oripii and to such specimens no generalizat ions ap|)ly.

The complete septa are usually pierced below the oral disk near the

pharynx by an opening, the oral or mlcrnnl doma; and also (iften near

the column by a marginal or external stoma (Fig. 187.1), which may be

present in the larger incomplete septa as well, lla.s* stoinat.i jx rmit

water to flow between the intenseptal chambers.

Below the pharynx the complete septa curve away (Fig. 187/1), leav-

ing a large central digestive space, often called coeh'iiteron, and toward

the, base all the septa curve centrally so that their lower edges, which are

fastened to the pedal disk, reach various points on thi' latter and mark
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Fig. 191.—Actiiiiaria (continued). A. Haiodava. B. Cross section of Halcampd
through the pharynx. C. Below the pharynx, showing persistence of primitive condition.

{After Faurot, 1S95.) D. Circumsciipt entoderinal sphincter, Bunodosoma. {AfUr
Duerden, 1900.) E. Diffuse mesogloeal sphincter. Calliactis. {After Duerclen, 1900.) F.

Cross section of an acontiurii of Sagartia. {After Carlgrrn, 1892.) G. Cross section of the

column wall of Protanihea. {After Carlgren, 1892.) //. Cross section through the pharynx
of Holodava^ showing deenmerous condition. 1, physa; 2, pore of physa; 3, directives;

4, macrosepta; 5, microsepta; 6, pharynx; 7, retractor muscle (circumsciipt type); 8,

muscle bundles; 9, mesogloea; 10, small septa pairing with Edwardsian septa; 11, iiemato-
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it with radiating lines of varying lengths. The free edges of some or all

the septa bear septal filaments that are trifid above, with a central
cnidoglandular band and lateral flagellated bands (Fig. 187C), simple
below, consisting only of the cnidoglandular band (Fig. 187iJ); and this

latter condition prevails throughout the filaments of the more primitive
.'UK'.mones, which lack flag(*llated bands. Microse{)ta commonly are

altogether devoid of filaments. In certain families of aniunones, t he lowcu*

ends of the septal filaments continue as free threads, the acontia, his-

tologically similar to the cnidoglandular bands. These acontia fill ui)

the lower part of the coelenteron with a mass of exlendi^d or coiled

threads^ springing from the septa (Fig. 187.4). Th(‘ir function is uncer-

tain, but they seemingly serve for defc'nse, since, wh(*n their owner
contracts, they protrude through the mouth or tli(‘ cinelidc's (Fig. 18(5/.).

The muscular system is highly developed, particularly the gastro-

dermal musculature. The epidermal system is mostly limit ('d to longitu-

dinal fibers in the tentacles and radial filnn-s in the oral disk. In c('rtain

anemones, as Protanthca, tlu're is also a complete cylindc'r of longitudinal

epidermal muscles (Fig. 1916') in the column and pharynx; their ])res(‘nc(^

is one reason for regarding such anemones as primitive'. In most

anemones, however, column and pharynx lack ('])idermal filx'rs (Fig.

192C). The gastrodermal system includes a well-dc'velope'd circular

layer in temtacles, oral disk, pharynx, column wall, ami pe'dal disk. In

c('rtain genera (as Bolocera, Bohccroukti) a gastroch'rmal sphincter is

presc'iit in the bases of the te'ntacles, by whose contraction the U'litaclcs

can b(' cast off, apparently a defense reaction.

The circular layer of the column, as already not(‘d (i)age 571^), is

thickened near the oral disk into a sphincter, which is commonly “(‘uto-

(h'nnaV consists of fil)(*rs sed on projecting m(‘soglo('al jdaU's that

bulge the gastrod(*rmis into a W(*lt (Fig. 191//). hhitod(‘rmal sphinct(‘rs

may be diffuse, i.e., low and broad, or circumscripi, high and sharply

delin('at(‘d, attached to tlK'. wall by a narrow(*d base' finm which lh(i

mesoghx'al plates radiate (Fig. 191/), B), Int(*rm(‘diat(' types, of course',

occur. Sphincters may also be ^^nvsoghx'ar’ (Fig. composi'd

of bundh's of muscle fibers or cavities lined by musch' fib(‘rs embedded

in a great thickness of mesogloea (Fig. 191/?). The sc'pta are extremely

muscular, and the chief means of contraction of the animal. On o/kj

face, usually exocoelic, each sei)tum has a transvc'ise lay(‘r and near

the column wall, especially basally, a narrow longitudinal band, tla^

parietal muscle (Fig. 192.4). The other, usually the (‘ndo(‘o(‘lic, fac(‘ is

covered with longitudinal fibers which near the inner edge of thc' septum

^ Not infroquontly niLstaken for gonads.

tysts; 12
, gland rellB; 13 ,

mueclc fibors; 14
,
nerve net; 15

,
opid(‘rrnal rnuHruIature; 16 ,

gastrodermal musculature; 17
,
adhesivp yapillae.
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form the retractor, near the outer edge, a parietal muscle (Fig. 192A).

The retractors may be diffuse (Fig. 192^4) or circumscript (Fig. 191B) or

intermediate; they consist of fibers set on longitudinal projecting plates

of inosogloea which may run parallel (diffuse type) or have a radiating

pinnate or palmate arrangement. Most illustrations of retractors show

P'i(i. 102.—Histology of Anomonos. A. Cross w’ction through a septum, B. ('liondmid

tyj )0 of niOHOglopa, U'ntaclo of Boloccra. {After Carigrru, 1S02.) (\ Cross section through

the body wall of an anemone, D-F. Nematocysts of MvtrvUum, from life; ]), iniero])aRic

amastigoplKu'c from the tentacles; K, spirocyst; F, basitrichous isoihiza, from the acontia.

1 rnesogloea; 2, circular gastrodermal musculature; 3, gastrodermis; 4, parietal muscle;

6, retractor muscle; 6, transverse septal musculature; 7, gonad; 8, septal filament; 9,

supporting colls of epidermis; 10, mucous gland cells of epidermis.

only the mesoglooal plates, not the actual muscle fibers. In forms with a

pedal disk, the parietal muscles, found on both faces of the septa, mn out

onto the disk more or less parallel to it as the basilar muscles. Sphincter

and basilar muscles are absent and the retractors but weakly indicated

in primitive anemones, such as Protanthea; and forms without a pedal disk
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are also devoid of basilar muscles. Microsepta and the smaller cycles

of incomplete septa usually lack retractors.

The nervous system consists of an epidermal plexus throughout the

body and a gastrodermal plexus at least in the .septa; the two are con-

nected through the mesogloea. These plexi seem to consist primarily

of the fibers from the numerous sensory nerve cells. The e[)idermal

plexus contains ganglion cells in the tentacl(“s, oral disk, and pharynx.

According to the Hertwigs, the ganglion cells are most mimennis in the

oral disk at the tentacle bases, when' they form a centraliz'd oral ring.

Later workers have failed to verify this statement, and Groselj (1909)

locates the greatest concentration of the nerve ])lexus in the upper end

of the pharynx. Experiments on behavior have failed to indicate

the presence of any centralized nervous control. In primitive anemones

(Protanthea, Gonactinia), the epidermal nerve plexus including ganglion

cells is well-developed along the entire length of the column (Fig. 191fr);

but in most anemones it diminishes rapidly below the oral disk and

appears to be altogether absent from most of the column except for

mcsogloeal fibers (Parker and Titus, 1916). 'I'lic pedal disk contains a

rich network of nerve fibers. In general the nerve fibers of anemones

course in a longitudinal direction.

The gonads occur as thicken(!d bands on the sept a, behind the septal

filaments (Figs. 187A and 192A). All the sei)ta may bear gonads or only

the complete septa or only the incomplete .septa, or the directives alone

may be sterile. Where a sharp distinction b(!tween macrosei^ta and

microsepta exists, the latter are commonly sterile. Anemones are either

hermaphroditic or dio((cious.
^

The epidermis consists of tall columnar .supporting ctdls (Fig. 192t;),

commonly ciliated on tentacles and oral disk, also over the entire cohimn

in primitive genera. Between the supporting cells occur slendei s( iisoiy

nerve cells; gland cells, chiefly of tin; mucous type; and nematocysts.

The sensory cells, of several different .sorts, are very numerous in tentacl(|.s,

oral disk, and pharynx (Fig. 187/)), dccreasf' in the column, and «)ccur in

fair abundance on the pedal disk. The pharyngeal lining i.s ciliated

(flagellated?) throughout and contains besides the, usual epithelial cells,

numerous sensory nerve cells, raucous and granular ty|K s o g am

cells, and nematocysts (Fig. 185D). The epidermal muscle fibers appear

to be independent cells. The gastrodermis consists of co urnnar flagel-

lated cells whose bases arc drawn out into circular muscle fibers (iMg.

192C), sensory cells, nematocysts on the cnidoglandular bands an

acontia, and numerous gland cells of the granular cnzyme-secnd-ing type.

The ga.strodermis is often crowded with zooxanthellae, cspecia y m

tentacles and septal filaments. The general structure /he sep al

filaments was already stated; in addition to tin; usual three trai ts (big.
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187C) they may present other histological regions, as the intermediate

and rcticMlar tracts. The former, between the cnidoglandular and

flag(illated tracts, may be packed with zooxanthellae, then forming the

zooxanthella tracts, and seem to have excretory and phagocytic functions.

The r(;ticular tracts lie between the flagellated tracts and the septum

proj)er. The acontia (Fig. 191F) are pyriform in nross section and con-

sist of a m(*sogloeal core covered by a columnar epithelium that on the

broad surfaces is packed with long nematocysts. Gland cells are also

pr(\s(*nt as well as longitudinal muscle fibers and a nerve net.

The rumiatoeysts of anemones are of two sorts: spirocysts (page 382

Fig. 192^/), limited to tentacles and oral disk, and nematocysts proper,

distributed (everywhere. The nematocysts often occur on the tentacles

in wart-lik(^ batteries and may also be mounted on the special nettle

organs already mentioned—acrorhagi, pseudotentacl(\s, nemathybomes,

and v(*sicl(\s (page 573). Anemone nemato('ysts are usually of elongalcnl

slightly CAirved form. The most widely distributed type is the basi-

trichous isorhiza {^nrula of T. A. Stephenson, 1929)
;
microbasic mastigo-

phorc's and amastigophores (^M)ottl('-brush^’ type or ^^pcniciW^ of

Stei)h('ns()n) ar(‘ also of wuh oe(airreneo in aruMuones and very eharac-

tcu'isiic of the group (Fig. l92/>, F). Atrichous isorhizas occur in the

family Aetiniidae on th(‘, acrorhagi and column, and the family Phyl-

lactidiu'- is notable for the poss('ssi()n of macrobasic amastigophores

whi(di are i‘ai*(* in otber coedcuiterates.

Aiumiones are d(umid of skeletal formations, although some s])e(acs

secret(' a cuticle on llie surface of column and p(*dal disk (Fig. 188A).

The nu'sogloea is always some form of connective' tissue, gelatinous,

fibrous, or chondroid. The first named is a mesenchyme composc'd

of a gelatinous matrix in which amoeboid cells an' scatt('red. The

fibrous type (Fig. 192(7), iii which the matrix contains nunn'rous fibers

as well as amo('bocytes, is the most (*ommon and often attains great

thicknc'ss, consisting of several fibrous layc'rs, running alt(‘rnately in

traiisvi'rse and longitudinal dinu'tions. Th(' chondroid type (Fig.

15)2/^) sonu'what n'sembh's v('rtebrat(‘ hyaliiu' ('artilage' in appearance

but- not clK'inically, having clusters of (adls dis|)()s('d in a firm colorless

mat rix. The* mc'sogUu'al cells are of (‘ctodermal origin.

Th(' aiK'mones inhabit all seas but are larger and more abundant

in warnK'r wa.t('rs, gradually decn'asing in size and numbers toward

the })ol('s. Some sp('ci('s are circumtropical, while many have a wide

distribution. The stichodaetyline anemones, which inc'lude the forms

with branching tentacles and the floating family Minyadidae, are exclu-

sively trojiical. Although most abundant in shallow and coastal waters,

the group (h'sec'iids to considerable dejdhs. Typically, anemones inhabit

rocky shores where dozens of specimens of one specit^s may be crammed
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into a crevice (Fig. 193). The anemoiios vary from quite small forms

to the gigantic specimens of Stoichadis foimd on the Great Barrier Reef,

which may measure up to 1 m. across the oral disk. The prevailing eoloi*s

are white, flesh, tan, brown, olive, and green, but bright colors, such as

orange and red, are not uncommon, and somi' minyads are blue. The
tentacles and oral disk may display beautiful and comi)licated g(H)m('trical

color patterns, and the column may be striped. Some species regularly

occur in several different color varieties.

The classification of anemones has always been a matter of great

difficulty and much disagrecunent, hut a general ac(‘ord has at lt*ngth

Fi(j. 193.—Anemones in a tide pool, Monterey B.iy, C’alif. {(''ourfetiy VroJ. . K. hinlu’r.)

be(*n reached by two of the hauling authoriti(‘S on tin* group, SU'pluaison

and Carlgren. They divide* the Acliniaria into two tribes, the Ih’o-

tantheae and the Nynantheae. The forni(‘r includ(‘s oJily tin* [)rimitiv(!

family Gonactiniidae (genera (/onaciiniOj Irig. 19(K/, and /Veh/zd/urz)

characteriz(*d by th(^ abs(*nce of flagellat(‘d tracts on the sejital filaments,

absi'iice of siphonoglyphs, basilar muscles, and sphincter, pi(*sene(* of a

complete* epidermal muscle layer and n(‘rv(i net throughout tin* column

(Fig. 191(r), weak dev(*lopm(‘nt of the ndractczrs, and jjres(aie(,‘ of only

eight complete septa (Fig. 190R, C). Ihe Isynanthcau* have* flagellated

tracts, and most of them have also .siphonoglyphs, well-dev(‘lop(‘d

basilar and retractor muscles, and at least 1 2 complete s(jpta. 1 h(^ grou[)

is divided into five subtribes; Boloccroidaria, Athenaria, Fndomyaiia,
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Acontifiria, and Mesomyaria. The Boloceroidaria, comprising only the

primitive genera Boloceroides and Bunodeopsis (Fig. l88H)j resemble the

Protanthea in many ways, lacking basilar muscles, siphonoglyphs, and

sphincter, and having weak retractors and a complete columnar epidermal

muscle layer. Both genera possess tentacular sphincters, permitting

the shedding of the tentacles. The septal arrangement is typical. The

remaining subtribes of the Nynantheae lack epidermal column muscula-

ture. The Athenaria or Abasilaria arc devoid of basilar muscles and

hence of a typical pedal disk
;
the base is rounded or set off as a distinct

physa but may sometimes spread out as a weak disk. The members

of this group arc typically burrowing anemones with elongated slender

bodies, few tentacles and septa, and strong retractor muscles. Here

belongs the family Edwardsiidae {Edwardsia, Fig. 188^4, B, Milne-

Edwardsia, etc.) with eight macrosepta and four or more microsepta

(Fig. 190Z)). Other families arc the Halcarnpidae (//afcampa, Fig.

191B, C), with typically six pairs of macrosepta and mesogloeal sphincter;

the similar Halcampoididae, without a sphincter {Halcampoides, Fig.

190F, the tentacle-less Limnadfma); Ilyanthidae, with 12 -40 macrosepta

and one siphonoglyph {Ilyanthus, Peachia^ Fig. 189f’, (?, EloactiSf Halo-

clavQf Fig. 191A, Harenactis), The remaining subtribes of the Nynan-

theae all have a distinct pedal disk provided with basilar muscles. The

Endomyaria have an entodermal sphinct(*r (whence the name of the

group), sometimes lacking, and there are usually numcu'ous (*,omi)Iete

septa and no differentiation of the septa into macro- and imcrosepta.

The chief family schmi in temperate regions is the Actiniidac', often with

verrucae and acrorhagi but no vesicles (genera Actinia, AnemoviOj

Fig. 188F, Boheeraj Tvalia, BunodartiSj Fig. IS8C, A nihopleura^ Condy-

lactiSf EpiactiSj Fig. 194A). The closc'ly related families Aliciidae

(Aliciaj Phyllodiscus) and Phyllactidae {Phyllactis, Astcractis, Fig. 189A,

Phymactis, Lehrunia^ Fig. 189B) are chiefly tropical or subtropical and

usually have vesicles, fronds, pseudotentacles, etc. The Endomyaria

include the stichodactyline anemones (now not rc'garded as a natural

group) with radiating rows of tentacles. Fig. 186/i, often branched, or

reduced to sphacromes (Fig. 186Cr) or papillae or sometimes borne on

arm-like extensions of the oral disk {Actinodendron). Among tluj

stichodactyline families may be mentioned the Minyadidae (Fig. 189B);

the Aurclianidae, the Phymanthidae (Phyrnarithusj Fig. 186B), Actino-

dendridae, Thalassianthidae, Stoichaetidae {Stoichactisj Fig. 186B),

and the Discosomidae {Discosomay Ricordeay RhodactiSy Fig. 1862),

ActinotryXy Fig. 1862/). The last-named family is not closely related to

the others. The Acontiaria comprises those families with acontia; the

sphincter is usually mesogloeal; and, in the families mentioned below, the

septa are not differentiated into macro- and micro- types. Stephenson
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states that ^ the grouping of the Acontiaria into families has been one of

the most thorny problems of Actinian systematics” (1935, page 182).

He and Carlgren now classify this group chiefly on nematocyst types
found in the acontia, but these arc often imperfectly known. In the

family Hormathiidae, the acontial nematocysts arc chiefly isorhizas

{Hormathiaj Aciinauge, Paraphellia^ CalliactiSj Fig. 191 -B, Anvphianihus^

Adarnsia, lig. 195A). The Metridiidae, sole genus Metridiuinf appear to

have no very definite characteristics except that the primaiy septa

usually lack gonads. Metridium (old name Actinohba) has scapus,

I)arapct, and capitulum (Figs. 1S6K and 187A), very numerous tentacles

and rufiled oral disk in the larger specimens, and an irregular number of

septa and siphonoglyphs. Both isorhizas and ^'penicilli^^ occur abun-

dantly in the acontia of the families Diadumenidae without a sphincter,

Aiptasiidae with a weak sphincter, and Sagartiidae {Sagartia, Cercus,

Actinothoe, Phellia) with a well-developed mesogloeal sphincter, and 12 or

more pairs of complete septa. The Mesomyaria lack acontia but have a

mesogloeal sphincter like the Acontiaria. The ])rincipal family is the

Actiriostolidac (old name Paractidae) with genera Adinosiolay Stornphia.

3. Sexual Reproduction in the Actiniaria.—Tlu' s(‘x cells are gastro-

(lermal interstitial cells that ripen in the m(;sogloea. In hermaphroditic

species, testes and ovaries usually mature at different times, i.e., pro-

taridry is the rule. The sex cells may be expelled when ri[)e, and fertiliza-

lion and development then occur in the sea water; but in some species

f(*rtilizat ion is internal and the young d(‘V(‘loj) to a tentaculate Htag(‘ in the

inUuseptal chambers. In som(^ arctic, and aniarctic forms, tlu^ embryos

develop in brood pouch(‘S form(‘d on tin* (‘xtcTiial surface by saccular

invaginations of the body wall (Fig. 194A). In Epiadis proliferrij th(i

embryos settle on the lower column and pedal disk of tlu^ moth(*r and

th(ire develop into young an(‘mones (Fig. 194A). The tentaculate young

of certain genera (notably Peachia and Edwardsia) are parasitic on the

surface or in the gastrovascular system of medusae and ctciiiophores,

adhering by means of the mouth margin and taking food j)articles from

their hosts by means of the siphonoglyph current. The larvae of the

minyads early adopt the floating habit. Some anemone larvae Ic^ad a

long pelagic existence before attaching and developing tentacles, but

most attach in the Edwardsia stage.

Cleavage is total, equal or subequal, and results in a coeloblastula.

The entoderm arises usually by a typical invagination but in some cases

by multipolar ingression. Both blastocoel and gastrocoel are commonly

occupied by yolky material. The embryo now elongates into a ciliated

planula (Fig. 194C), provided in some forms with an aboral tuft of sensory

cilia (Fig. 194B). At the oral (posterior) pole the blastopore pc^rsists in

cases of invagination or soon breaks through. The blastopore then
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sinks inward and becomes the lower opening of the stomodaeuin, which
simultaneously arises by the rolling in of th( ectoderm. The si^pta grow
in from the outer wall in couples (Fig. 194G)

;
four couples appear in rapid

succession, first the ventrolateral couple, then usually the dorsolati'ral

couple followed by the ventral and dorsal directives (Fig. 194./), but the
order of appearance of these three couj)les may vaiy. A stage is thus
attained called the Edwardsia stage (Fig. 194//) Ix'causc' of the idi^ntity

of the eight coupled septa with the eight macrosei)ta of the lulward-
siidae. All anemones so far as known pass through this Edwurdsia
stage (Fig. 194/\ II). The Edwardsia larva is considerably (lilT(*rentiated,

having muscles, iiematocysts, cnidoglandular bands, a lu'rve plexus best

d(‘veloped at the aboral pole, and ollan- b'atures. Tlu‘ gelatinous matrix

of the mesogloea appears to be secreted by both g('rm layers, b\it tlu^

mesogloea cells are ectodermal. No agreenumt has bemi r(‘a(‘ht‘d con-

cerning the septal filaments, as some work<as claim that they are holly

entoderrnal, while others assign an ectodermal origin to tin* cnido-

glandular bands. In the newt or Ilakanipoidcs stag(‘, two coupl(‘s of

septa grow out to pair with the four lat(‘ral sc'pta, so that six comphde

])airs r(‘sult. These original tv’clve septa, which ariM* as coupl(‘s, are

lernK'd protocncrncs. Some anernoiK's, as IhdcampoidiH (Idg. F)

remain in this stage throughout life but in most forms additional se[)ta

termed mdacnemes arise in i)airs (not coupl(‘s) and the numlxM* of com-

])l(‘t(‘ pairs may be increas(‘d beyotid six by the extension of some of tin*

later pairs to tlu* pharynx.

AnemoiK' larva(* swim about in the plankton as tiny oval eilial(‘d

bodies, with or without an aboral tuft (Fig. 194/^, U) and ofbai grooved

along t lie septal altae}iin(‘nts. They have a mouth, si omodaeiim, sijiliono-

glyphs, and 8 to 24 septa, but tentacles an* generally absc'iit. 'riiiy

attach by the posterior pole (Fig. 194/>) and ])ush out eight t(*nlaclcs

simultaneously or n(‘arly so (Fig. 194A'); oth(*r tf‘nlacl(‘s then usually

follow in a Inlateral or radial order. l^irasiti(; larvae* or ihoM* r(‘tain(‘d

in brood ])ockets or in the* parental ceu‘l(‘nle*re)n develop many ten(acl(‘s

Mild se*pta be'fore* assuming an inele*pe*nde‘nt exist c*nce*.

It will be* se‘en that in th(Mle*ve*le)pme‘nt bilale*ral syiijm(*try {Edwardsia

stage*) pre*cede*s the biradial condition. 4 his fact sugg(‘sts that the;

Anthozoa may have been a bilate*ral greiup eniginally. The^ Edwardsia

stage* is reminisea*nt of the Alcyoiiaria, but the*re* the* eight se‘p1a arisei

simultaiieeiusly, while in the ane-memes t he*y appe*ar in suce*e‘ssive‘ e*e)uple*s.

of Adamaia, of about stage D showjng pnH'(‘(lenre of ventrolateral Hei>tal eouplc* over t ho

others. //. Cross section of young Adamaxa, Edwardnia stage. (G am! H, afbr Faurol,

ISOo.) J. Diagram of usual order of af)pearance of th<‘ septa jn the development of

anemones. K. Epiactis pr/ilifcra, with grow'iiig young attached to colurnn, iroin life, t uget

Sound. 1, oral disk; 2, empty brood pouch; 3, embryo in pouch; 4, pedal disk; 5, tentacles;

h. hues of septal attachments; 7. slomodaoum; 8. septa; 9, sensory tuft. If), ectoderiii; 11,

entoderm; 12, ventrolateral couple; 13, directives, a-/, order of appearance of sept al couples.
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i. Asexual Reproduction and Regeneration.—Some anemones repro-

duce regularly by asexual methods, including transverse and longitudinal

fission, pedal laceration, and budding. Transverse fission is known only

for the primitive Gonactinia prolifera (Fig. ^SOf?) where it regularly occurs

in young animals. A circlet of tentacles develops on the column, which

then constricts in two above the tentacles. In several instances, anem-

ones with partially or completely doubled oral ends have been seen in

process of oral-aboral or aboral-oral constriction between the doubled

structures. These have been interpreted as cases of longitudinal fission,

but it is more probable that they are regulations following abnormal

regenerations. Regular longitudinal fission or rather rupture docs, how-

ever, occur in the genus Sagartia and probably other genera. The pedal

disk elongates in the sagittal plane, stretching until it finally ruptures

along the transverse plane, and the rupture then proceeds rapidly up

through the oral disk. The tear may also begin in the side and proceed

through to the other side, a more irregular method that may result in two

to five pieces. In any case, the torn edges of a piece grow together and

along this strip of wound closure new septa form, relating themselves to

the old septa.

Pedal laceration, first seen in 1744, is a regular mode of multiplication

in several genera, such as Metridium, Sagartia, Aiptasia, Phellia, Bunodcs,

and Heliactis. Either the pedal disk puts out lobes that arc constricted

off or pieces of the disk adhere and are torn off as the animal moves about.

The tom edges unite, new tentacles and septa develop along the line of

closure, the new septa relate themsedves to the old septa left in such pieces,

and soon complete little anemones arise, often in a trail marking the path

of the mother. Naturally anemones regenerated from such pedal

fragments or through rupture present many irregularities in septal

arrangement and number of siphonoglyphs.

A few instances of budding from the column or pedal disk have been

reported but may be misinterpretations, and certainly this type of

asexual reproduction is rare in anemones. An a.stonishing mode of

budding occurs in the genus Boheeroides (Okada and Komori, 1932), in

which the tentacles have a basal sphincter and either in situ or when shed

by a constriction below the sphincter bud a complete httle anemone at th(^

site of the sphincter (Fig. 195Z)). When the buds are formed in situ,

their oral ends are toward the mother.

Regeneration has been considerably studied, chiefly in Metridium and

Sagartia by Carlgren and others, and in Harenadis by Child. In these

and similar forms, when the column is cut across, the aboral portion

regenerates a new oral disk at any level; the oral piece usually fails to

reform a pedal disk (except after long periods according to Kolodziejski,

1932) but may regenerate tentacles on the aboral surface, a case of
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hctBromorphosis or revoraed polarity. HorenctctiSf an olongatod sand*
dwelling anemone with a rounded base, reforms this at any level. Cuts
made into the column of anemones usually heal; but if they include the
pharjmx a crown of tentacles or an oral disk may grow out at the cut.

Fi(i. 196.—Mutualism, rogpiioralion A. The anemone Adamum pailiaia with loljed

pedal disk wrapped around a snail shell oreui>ied by the hermit erab Eujuigurua jjrideanxi.

(After Faurot, 1910.) B. A erab holding a small anemone {Bunodeopsia) in eueh pineer for

defense. (After Duerdcn, 1905.) C. A ring of Hannactia regenerating several imperfect

oral disks with tentacles. (After Child, 1910 ) 1). A tentacle of Boloctroidea regenerating

an anemone at its proximal end. (After Okada and Komori, 1932.) 1, pedal disk of

anemone; 2, line of union of oral and aboral cut ends to make the ring; 3, old tentacle; 4,

column; 5, oral end of regenerated anemone.

Isolated tentacles (except in Boloccroides as noted above), pieces of septa,

of the pharynx, and of the oral disk fail to undergo any regeneration.

Pieces including column and the edge of the oral disk may form a pharjmx,

and pieces of the column wall may grow out tentacles on their orally

directed edge. As could be inferred from the occurrence of pedal lacera-
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tion, pieces of the pedal disk of any size regenerate into complete anem-

ones, whether from the central part without roof or from the edge ^\dth two

HUrfac(!H. The cut edges fuse, and, along the line of wound closure, ncAv

tentacles and pharynx appear, later moving to a symmetrical position,

and new s(‘pta arise in couples usually in radial alignment with the old

ones. If th(j piece contained no directives, the new septa may be all non-

dircHdive and radially arranged; or a monoglyphic anemone may result;

if th(i piece had dir(H*tiv(*s, the regenerated anemone is usually diglyphic.

TIk; n(‘w scipta may follow a bilateral or a biradial plan and usually adjust

j hemsel ves to the old sc'pia. Many cases of double or multiple pharyng(‘s,

din^ctives, and oral (nids occur in p(;dal disk regeneration, especially in

elongated pi(!C(‘s. When cuts are made so that a piece of column and

a pi(‘(^(i of j)edal disk arc united by septa only, the two pieces fuse at

the edg(is, and th(i resulting anemoiK^ has the polarity of the column

I)i('ce. Various experiments show that the polarity of the column is

st-rongly fix(‘d. In llarmactis the level of crosspieces determines tlie

rate of wound closun', amount of n^geiKuntion, number of tentacles

formed, (dc. Pieces through the pharynx usually regenerate an oral disk

at each v.nd. The n‘g(‘n('ration of tlu‘. basal end is great(^st aborally and

d(H!reas('s the more*- oral tJi(‘ lev(d of the section. In short, crosspieces

from which th(‘ s('i)ta have been n'moved the oral and aboral cut edg(*s

fus(» so that a doughnut,-lik(^ piece arises, and th(‘se rings regeiK'rate

irregular gi‘ou[)S of tentacl(‘s along or near th(‘ line of fusion (Fig. 1956^).

Primitive' aiK'moiu's in wliich the' column wall has epide'rmal musemla-

t,ur(‘ and a ner\'e lU't may show much gr(*at('r pow(‘rs of n'geiK'ration than

just, state'd. In Bolorrroidcs^ not only do cast,-off tc'utach'S n'generate'

into anemones but cross sectioJis of the' column n*g('n('i-ai(‘ into comj)let(‘<

an(‘mon(\s a,t, any level ajul ])ieces of the' column Avail also become' perfect

aiK'moiK's. Protanthca has less regulative caj^acity.

6. Behavior and Physiology of Anemones.—The anemone's are

])ract.ically always solitary and chiefly sessile', althemgh ne've'i* imme)vably

fi\(‘d. The'y fall inte) thri'e' e'e'ological type's: those* with pe^dal disks, those^

without pc'dal disks, and the floating ininyads. The majority posse'ss

pedal disks that adlu're l)y inimous secretion and muse*ular action to any

firm substratum, sue*h as rocks, pilings, Avharve^s, shells, plants, other

animals, e'tc. Sue-h forms moA^e at Avill by a glieling motion of the pe'dal

disk, Avhich puts out, a turgid lobe in the dirc'ction of advance AAdiile the

opposite' end contj-aets. Waves of muscular contraction, chiefly in the*

basilar muscles, then pass over the disk, from behind forward, so that

the rear end advances first (Parker) or from before backAvard with the

pushing out of a front lobe (Willem). The rate is sIoav, 8 to 10 cm. per

hour at the most, usually much less. Some observers claim that anem-

ones ahvays move in the direction of the sagittal plane, but others find
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no evidence of this. Some species “walk’’ about on the tentacle tips;

others may reach the surface film and float head downward; some release

their foothold, inflate, and roll about in the waves; a f(‘vv can climb by
using adhesive column structures. Aiptasin canivn when “on the move’’
(only at night) lies on its side and progresses backward by a d(‘finito

orderly sequence of events: attachment of pedal disk, peristaltic wave
in circular column muscle from oral end to middle, strong st'ptal con-

traction, resulting retraction of oral end, attachment of oral cud in lu'w

position, release of pedal disk; continuation of circular wave to pc'dal disk

so that latter takes a “ step ” backwards (Portmann
,

1 926) . This ])rocess

may be repeated for hours. Such movemi'iits as wvW as tlu' ordinary

creeping on the pedal disk are execulc'd normally by d(‘capita,led anem-

ones and are therefore independent of any c('ntral contiol, altliough tiny

obviously involve' a considerable degree e)f neure)muscular e‘e)e)relinalie)n.

Some small sp(‘ci(\s (Gonaciima^ Bolacrroldcs) consiele'rably ae'e'eh'rate

their progress by “swimming,” eres'ting llie te'iitaeh's anel striking theun

downward. Anemones usually move about wlu'n (lisiurl>e*el or whe'n

conditions are unfave)ral)le but may re'main in ap|)re)\ii!iale'Iy the* same*

spot for very le)iig pe'riods. Se)me‘ specie's are naturally much me)re‘ re'st,-

less than otheu’s. Uee'p-water fe)rms preibably seldom me)ve.

Forms wdlh peelal elisks may inliabit se)fl e)r sandy lM)tte»ms by fasten-

ing to scattered objects; or in the e*ase e>f se)me' eha'p-waier speah's by

curving the disk are)und a ball e»f mud or a small e)bje‘ci. The* iypieail

mud- or sanel-elwelling ane‘me)ne‘s, he)wwe‘r, have' le)ng slemele'r boelie's

with rounded or pennte'el basal e'liels or a ])liysa (h'igs. 18<S/1 and 191/1).

These specie's live' buric'd u}) tei the* ca])itulum anel e*anno1 mainitiin

an erect posture or the'ir normal sha])e‘ W'lu'u n‘me)ved lie)m the'ir l)urre)ws.

WIk'U so removed the'y again bury thernse'lve's with the* aid f>l the* [)hysa.

The animal at first diste'uds with wate'rbut lat(*r e'jea-ts me)st e)f the wale'r;

the column conti’acts te) a slende'r firm ee)nelilie)n ami e*urve‘s inte> an arc,

with tiui base directe'el almost ve'i'tically against the* saml. With the* oral

end firmly elose'd to ))r(‘V('nt e'seape* e>f wiite'r, cire*ular ce)nst rictie)ns lhe‘n

pass rhythmically ale)ng the* ce)lumn from e)ral te) al)oral eaid elriving

water into the aboral e*iid which is thus infiateel and force*d against the*

sand. Req)etitie)n of this proce*ss acce>mplishe\s the; burre)wing in abejiil an

hour (Faurot’s ae*cenint, 1S95).

Most an(;mones are negative* te) light, moving away from blight

illumination and in nature seeking dim corners, cre‘vice*s, and the* iinde'r-

sid(;s of objects. The'V vnnivavi whe'n suelde*nly ilhlminaU'd by a l)right

light and in nature are ce)ntracte'el eluring the* elay, exf)anelifig fully only

in dim light or darkne.ss. Some' littoral spe^cie*s, howe'A'cr, an* eithe'r

indifferent to light or may exhibit a positive* re*ae'tion, na)\ing te)waiel a

lighted region orHurning the oral disk toward the* light, and (‘X|)anding in
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day and contracting at night. Some anemones are negative to gravity,

fn-ifing an erect position but most orient at right angles to the substratum.

Shallow-water forms contract when the tide ebbs and expand again when

the tide returns, apparently in response to the flow of water. Certain

workers claim that anemones removed to aquaria exhibit for several days

contractions and expansions corresponding to day and night and the ebb

and flow of the tide; but such statements have failed to obtain general

verification. Tide-zone species contract when exposed to the air by a

falling tide and can endure several hours of such exposure with no

injury. The presence of food causes expansion of contracted specimens

and hunger and cool temperatures also favor expansion.

Most anemones are capable of extreme contraction, drawing the oral

disk into the coelenteron by means of the retractor muscles and closing

the margin over the retracted disk by means of the sphincter (Fig. 186L).

The pharynx is thrown into transverse folds in the proc^ess and water is

ejected through mouth, cinclides, and other pores. The acontia also

usually protrude (Fig. 186L) as they are passively carried through any

aperture by the outflow of water. Contraction may occur veiy quickly,

especially in burrowing types, which can draw down into th('ir burrows

with great rapidity. Expansion is a slower process and is accomplished

by intake of water along the siphonoglyphs. In the normal extended

condition, water currents pass inward along the .siphonoglyphs, flow

orally along the inner surface of the column and out through the pharynx,

whose flagella (except those of the siphonoglyphs) b(*at predominantly

toward the mouth. In anemones with poorly differentiated retractor

muscles, the oral disk cannot be retracb^d.

The tentacles and in some species the mouth an; very sensitive to

chemical stimulation (food juices), while other portions of the body lack

such perception, except in primitive forms. If food (giving off juices) is

presented without touching the tentacles, these soon begin to wave about

and the mouth may open. The feeding behavior follows three main

types. In ordinary forms with elongated tentacles, the tentacles

touched adhere to the food, partly by mucous secretions, partly by the

nematocyst threads, then shorten, and bend toward the mouth, on or

near which the food is held or deposited. Other tentacles u.sually join

in these reactions, and the oral disk also contracts. The mouth either

before or after being touched with food opens and grasps the food with its

lips, and the tentacles then release their hold. In other forms, especially

those with short tentacles, the latter hold the food against the disk, the

mouth opens, the pharynx protrudes as bladdery lobes, and, by con-

traction of the disk between food and mouth, the.se lobes reach the food

and grasp it. Ciliary action is often involved in the feeding of anemones

and, in those species which feed on minute animals, plays the chief role.
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In primitive nnemones the whole surface is ciliated and has ciliary cur*

rents passing from aboral to oral end; but in most forms cilia arc limited

to the tentacles, beating from base to tip, and to the oral disk, beating
toward the periphery. Ciliary currents on the column drive small

organisms toward the oral disk where they may be caught in the tentacu-

lar currents, carried to the tentacle tips, and dropped on the mouth by the

bending of the tentacles toward the mouth. The same ciliary mechanism
helps deposit food on the mouth when the tentacles grasping food curve

toward the mouth. Weakly ciliated anemones employ chiefly muscular

movements of tentacles, disk, and mouth in food ingestion. After reach-

ing the mouth, the food is carried inside mainly by the ciliary currents

of the pharynx, which normally beat outward (exc(‘pt of course in the

siphonoglyphs) but reverse their beat in I lie prescMice of food; or the cilia

may regularly beat inward along tln^ groov(\s of tlu' pharynx, otitward

on the ridges; and peristalti(; waves in lh(‘ jiliarynx often assist the

ingestion.

Many studies have lieen made* on dig(‘stion in aiu'inoiK's, ('specially

with regard to the occurrence of extraci'llular digi'stion in the coeh'iihTon.

Several workers have maint aim'd that th(' food und(Tgo('s pn'liininary

digestion only when in contact with the septal filaments but Jordan

(1907) fed bags of filter paper containing fibrin and r(‘(‘ov(*r('d tlu^ eject(*d

bags int<act and empty, and Ishida (1936) lias demonstrated protc'iiscjs

and lipases in the coelenteric fluid of Actinia^ 3 hours after fc'eding. In

normal feeding, the food is grasp(‘d by the s(‘ptal filami'iits and n'duced to

fragments under the action of a jirotcase of the nature of tryjisin, active^

in alkaline solution, sccr(*ted primarily by the granular gland cc'lls of the

cnidoglandular bands. Fats an' also emulsified by this fluid; carbo-

hydrates remain unattacked. After this pn'liminary digestion, there is

the usual ingt^stion of the food broth by tin* gcuK'ral gastrochu’inis (('xcc'pt

the cnidoglandular tracts), ])articulaiiy of th(‘ si'pta, and digestion is

completed in intracellular fashion by means of pr()t('iis(*s of the type of

pepsin and erepsin, and lipasc's. Trac(*s of amylasc^s hav(i been found

by some workers, but they may com(‘ from the zooxanthi'llaci and in any

case the ability of anemone's to digest carbohydrah's must be slight.

The septal filaments and general gastrodermis of Metridium yield pf'ptic

and tryptic proteases, lipase, and maltas(! (Bodansky, 1924), and Ishida

(1936) found trypsin, pepsin, erepsin, lipase, and (isterase but no diastases

of any kind in the coelentc'ric fluid and septal filaments of Adinia. Fxcess

food is stored in the general gastrodermis chiefly as 'fat.

Anemones eat almost any live animals of suitable; size, or pie(;e8 of

animal flesh, living or dead, or some spc'cies fe('d wholly on minute

organisms caught by ciliary currents. Some discriminate between food

and inert bodies, rejecting the latter, while many, especially if hungry,
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will react to and swallow stones, filter paper, etc. They accept filter paper

soaked in animal juices but may not swallow it or may soon disgorge it.

When filter paper and flesh are both fed, the anemone may soon reject

the paper while continuing to accept the flesh. After the ingestion of a

number of pieces of food, the tentacles react more and more slowly and

finally cf^asc' altogeth(;r to respond. However, tentacles not previously

involvc^d will respond to additional pieces of food but not to so many

pieces as did the first tentacles. This fact seems to suggest that an

intcirnal condition of satiety affects the reactiveness of the tentacles,

possibly through dig('stive products reaching the tentacular cavities.

How(‘V(U', tile same gradual loss of response in the tentacles to n'peated

f(»eding is seen if filtcu* pajier is fed or if thi^ food is ('xtracted with a

forC(^|)s from tli(^ pharynx Ixdore it can l)e swallowt'd. A sc'iisory fatigue

in tile tentacles aft(‘r n'pcaited stimulation s(‘ems to be indicati'd as part

of tiie (‘xplanation. AiKunones can exist for long periods without food

and may diminish gn^atly in size during such tim(\s.

The disk is ch'aiu'd of objects falling on it or of ejected indig('stibl(‘,

remains in various ways. Ciliary currents carry such matter to the disk

edge; or th(' disk b(‘tw(‘('n the object and tlu^ edg(* may contract, forming

a slope down which the object slides; or the disk und(‘r the object may
str(d.ch and el(wat(‘ to form a smooth surface fiom which water currents

will readily sw(‘ep tlu^ ol)j(‘(d' away.

A f(‘atur(‘ of th(‘ behavior of anemones is the alnindant secretion of

mucus in n'sponse to almost, any stimulus—touch, contact with food, or

application of chemicals. Materials (‘jected from the dig(*stive cavity

are always coatc‘d with mucus. Mucus seen'ted during extrac(‘l!ular

dig(‘Stion ])r(‘vents too gn\at dilution of the enzynu's with sea water.

Th(‘ n'spii’ation of anemones is of the ordinary aerobic type, and its

rate is dinaitly depcauh'iit on the degree* of expansion of the*, animal and

to some ext('nt on the oxygen cont(*nt of the wat(‘r. Some figures (Tn'ii-

delenberg, ltK)9) an*: 1.5 cc. of oxygen consumed per hour by a 120-g.

spe(*imen of Anemonia sulcata and 0.5 cc. by a 30-g. Adanisia ronddeiii.

The* respiratory quotient (K.Q.) for the former species w'as 0.68. Tor the

isolated tentacle's of Anemonia sulcata a much higher res])iratory rate

(abenit four time's) and R.Q. (0.9) were found by Kramer (1937). Anem-

one's that harbor symbiotic algae of course give eiff oxygen when exposed

to light,, anel consequently their true respiratory metabeilism can be

de'termined only in the dark.

Tor the excretory products of anemone's see page 396.

As ane'inoiu's are perhaps the commonest and largest forms with a

simple nervous system, the characteristics of the latter have been much

studied. In general the pedal disk (edge and upper surface) and the

tentacles are very sensitive to touch, while the peristome and mouth are
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wholly or almost insensitive. The column varies in different speei(\s from
a good sensibility to touch to almast complele insensitivity; in forms with

a complete columnar nerve net, the column is everywhere highly sensitive

to both mechanical and chemical stimuli. In general, column sensitivity

decreases from the pedal disk orally. Repeate<l light sliiniilation of the

column may cause contraction of the circular (‘olumn muscle as a ring

that slowly passes orally. Stronger stimulation brings about, first,

eoluinn contraction by w'ay of the parietal muscles, tlaai lowering of fh('

disk through the retractors. Very strong stimulation of ])(‘dal disk or

column evokes rapid lowering of the oral disk and (‘losnn' of th(‘ sphincter

over it. The teiitach'S when lightly to\iched may bend toward the

stimulated spot; usually or to stroiigcu- stimulation th(‘y shoiten and IxmkI

toward the mouth (feeding reaction). A stimulus is more r(‘adily con-

ducted proximally than distally in a t(‘ntacle. Idglit stimulation spivads

to other tentacles only after continued n'petition, and th(‘ oral disk may
also react by elevating at the site of the stimulus (also a hx'ding ivaction).

Light contact on any sensitivi* rc'gion of an aiunnoiK' caus(‘s mo\em(‘nt

of the tentacles, local contraction, and ])(‘rha])s Ixaiding toward the

stimulated region. Stronger stimulation is followed by varying d(‘gre(‘s

of column contraction, retraction of th(‘ oral disk, and closure of tin*

sphincter. To slight stimuli repcat(‘d at short intcu’vals, the animal may

soon cease to respond. If a toucli strong enough to (‘aus(‘ contraction is

repeated, the animal tri(‘S expanding in difh'nmt din'd ions to avoid

the blow; but if this does not siiffici' ev(‘nt ually mov('s away. In burrow-

ing forms, the wdiole animal is almost iuMuisitive, (‘xc(‘pt th(‘ oral (‘ud,

which exhibits extreme sc'iisitivity so that mechanical stimulation causes

swift withdrawal into the substratum. The i)edal disk in souk* sp(‘ci('s

appears to distinguish betwixn rough and smooth surfaces, and th(‘

anemone will move about restlessly until it finds a rough ])la(X‘ to which

to attach.

As in other coelenterates, the lu'rvous system is charaderiz(‘d by

great independence of parts, paucity of rr'flexf's, lack of cfuitral control,

diffuse conduction, variation of response according to the slnnigth of tla*

stimulus, and ap])arent decn'inent. According to Parker, tlu' mucous

gland cells, nematocysts, and acontia ar(' “independent eff(*ctors,’^

responding directly to stimuli without the ird(‘rvention ol any nervous

mechanism; but doubt is cast upon this view by the intimate* connections

often seen betwTen nematocysts and .sensory neiw'e cc'lls and fibrils and

by the presence of a nerve net in the acontia. Isolated tmitacles and

acontia behave much like attached ones; and anemones de])ri\(*d of an

oral disk will execute normal creeping movenu'nts and will contract on

stimulation. Various experiments have faih'd to indicate the pn'smice

of a controlling center in the oral di.sk or pharynx. 1 Ik* .stimulus to
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contraction appears rather to be transmitted by way of the septa than the

oral disk, for if a piece of column wall connected to the animal only by

septa is stimulated, the animal contracts as usual. In longitudinally

split anemones, stimulation of one half will cause contraction of the other

half if the two halves are connected only by the pedal disk. Transmission

in the column occurs much more readily in a longitudinal than in a

transverse direction and in tentacles chiefly from tip to base. Coordi-

nated neuromuscular action is shown, however, in the creeping move-

ments and the feeding behavior where tentacles, oral disk, mouth, lips,

and pharynx cooperate. Jennings hasemphasized the ability of anemones

to modify their behavior according to circumstances. Thus several

different wa)^ may be tried of freeing the disk from particles, and if

contraction and expansion in new directions do not suffice to overcome

unfavorable conditions, the animal moves away to more suitable

neighborhoods.

In an analysis of the nerve net of CaUiactis, Pantin (1935) has shown

that the actinian nerve net is physiologically similar to vertebrate nerve,

from which it differs chiefly in its diffuse conduction and extreme “facili-

tation.” Facilitation means that the excitation wave from each stimulus

leaves an aftereffect that facilitates the transmission of the next excitation

wave. Because of this property, response in anemones occurs only to

repeated stimuli, and its nature is dependent upon the number of stimuli

and the time interval between them. Apparent ndation betw'cen

response and strength of stimulus results from the use of mechanical

modes of stimulation that act on many sense organs thus sending out

many impulses. Facilitation within the nerve net was found to explain

apparent decrement in transmission on the oral disk. The nerve net

of the column acts a.s a simple conductor between tlu' s('nse organs and tin;

various sets of muscles: circular column musch*, pari(!tal muscles, septal

retractors, sphincter. With increasing strength of stimulus, these

muscles are called into action in tin* order named. I’he rea.son, however,

is not one of stimulus strength but of frequency of impulse. The circular

column muscle responds to very low frequency of stimulation, about 1 per

10 seconds, the sphincter to 1 stimulus p(*r 0.6 second, the othtTs to

intermediate rates. Increasing frequency rates of stimulation evoke

more rapid contraction of the muscles. In CaUiactis there appeared to

be a very direct conduction path between the septa and the sphincter, but

elsewhere conduction is low and a high degree of facilitation obtains.

On the other hand in Anemonia sulcata, a form with poor retractors and

sphincter. Pantin found a high degree of autonomy and only local feeding-

type responses of column, disk, or tentacles to even strong stimuli.

The anemones form some very remarkable relations with other

animals, notably with hermit crabs. Certain anemones (almost always
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ineinbers of genera with acontia, as Actinia, AdawMa, and Sagartia) arc
habitually fastened either on top or below to snail shells inhabited by
particular species of hermit crabs (Fig. 195d). The hermit crab is able to

I’ecognize its particular species of anemone, chiefly by touch, causes it to

detach by massaging it with its claws, and then holds the anemone against

the shell until attachment occurs. If deprived of its anemone, the crab

seeks a new one, and, when moving to a larger shell b(»cause of growth,

detaches the anemone and places it on the new shell. In the classical (*Jise

of AdaMsia palliata on Eupagurus pHdeauxi (Fig. 195.1), the young ane-

mone is placed below the mouth parts of the crab. At this time it has an
ordinary circular pedal disk; but this grows upward in two lolx's Unit

embrace the snail shell and secrete a horny membrane to j)atch posidblo

holes in the shell and to extend th(' opcuiing so that th(‘ crab um\ not

change shells so often. The anemom* protects its host by its Tiemato-

cysts and acontia, receives food })articles droi^jxal by the crab, and g(‘ts

transported about. Adarnsia palliata appannitly t‘annot exist, apart

from the hermit crab, probably because of the modification of its pt'dal

disk; but other anemones that have this same comnu'nsal habit ap[x*ar

to be less dependent upon the relationsliip. C(‘r(ain crabs regularly

clasp small anemones in tlu'ir pincers and when annoy(*d hold th(*in out

in a defensive attitude (Fig. ]95i^). Tlu'y also steal most of tJx‘ bxxl

caught by the anemones, rc'aching up on th(^ disk with their aj)p(‘n(lag(‘s,

so that the advantage of the asso(‘iation seems to lie entir(‘ly with tin*

crab. Anemones are also often commensal with fish that play among

the tentacles or beneath the disk and when alarmed dive into th(‘ ancun-

one\s interior. Gohar (1934) nxamls observing a small fish commensal

with Actinia driving a large fish near enough to b(* stung and (‘aten t)y tlu*

anemone. In most of these cases of comuK'nsalisrn witli anemones, the

immunity of the guest to the munatocysts luis not Ixx'ii (‘Xj)lain(‘d (‘xcept

in regard to the luTmit crabs (page 391).

Many anemoties are richly supplicxl with z(X)xantlicIlae, (‘sp(‘cially

in the gastrodermis of tentacles and septa. Th(‘y liavi* not Ixxui shown

to play any essential roh* in th<‘ life of aiuunoiK^s.

Anemones may live* for seviual to many years, and spi'clnums have

betm kept in aquaria for over 59 y(‘ars.

Order Madreporaria, the True or Stony Corals - The stony corals

are the builders of coral reefs and islands and hence objects f)f gn‘at

popular and scientific interest. 1'hey are mostly colonial, sometimes

solitary, and are provided with a hard calcareous (‘Xosk(4f‘ton, s(‘creted

by the epidermis and lying wholly outside the polyp txxly (lig. 196/1, R).

The coral polyp itself may bo regarded as a skekdon-forming anemone,

lor it closely resembles a typical hexamerous anemorn*. A p(‘dal disk is

absent, as the basal region occupies the skeletal cup (Idg. 196/1). Above
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Fiq. 106.—Corals. A. Diagram of a vertical section through a coral in its theca; three

Bclerosepta arc shown. B. Solitary coral, Bcdanophyllia, from life, Calif. C. A single

tentacle of the same. D. A single polyp of a colonial coral, Sider<utraea radians. (After

Dusrdent 1904.) E. Section through the pharyngeal region of a coral. (After Duerden,

1002.) 1, pharynx; 2, septum; 3, septal filament; 4, sclerosepta; 5, basal plate; 6, theca;

7, primary septa; 8, secondary septa; 9, tertiaries; 10, septal muscles.
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this the smooth or warty column lacks cinclides or special adhesive or
nematocyst-bearing structures. There is a typical oral disk with
tentacles in cycles of six, one tentacle over each interseptal space. There
may be a single marginal circlet (Fig. 196D) of 6 or 12 tentacles; or severa

alternating cycles, with numbers on the typical hexamerous plan: 6, 6, 12.

24, etc. Usually, however, the outer cycles are incomplete, as the tenta-

cles increase coincidentally with the septa and these do not arise simul-

taneously around the circumference. All cyclical arrangement of the

tentacles is lost after certain forms of asexual reproduction. The tenta-

cles are of short to moderate length, simple except in Sidcrastraea where

the endocoelic tentacles are bifurcated, and commonly end in a terminal

knob of nematocysts (Fig. 196jD), although they may be slender and

tapering (Fig. 1965, C). There are also usually warts of nematociysts

along the sides. In contraction, th(» tentacles may fold over the disk

or may introvert or become incorporated into the disk so as almost to

disappear.

The circular or oval mouth is surrounded by a flat, depresscnl, or

conical peristome. The pharynx is short, circular or oval in section,

ridged in some forms, and always devoid of siphonoglyphs. The septa

follow the hexamerous plan. In some genera, as Acropora and Poriies, tin'

first 12 septa (protocnemes) remain in the Edwardsian stage, i.e., with

two pairs of directives, four single comph'te septa and four incomplete

septa paired with these. In other genera the protocnemes form six com-

plete pairs. There are usually also in corals alternating cych^s of incom-

plete septa that arise in pairs in the exocoels (Fig. 1965) to give th(' us\ial

hexamerous arrangement: 6 (protocnemes), 6, 12, 24, etc., pairs. Bec^ause

of the small size of the coral polyp, there are seldom more than thr(‘(^

cycles of septa present, and the last cycle is usually incomplete, since th(»

septa appear first on the “dorsal” side and only gradually comphjte

cycle ventrally. In some forms, septal pairs of the second cycle may

reach the pharynx, increasing the number of compUite pairs beyond six.

In Acropora and PoriteSj the incomplete septa aris(j only in the endocoels

of the dorsal or ventral directives or l)oth; in other genera they are

strictly exocoelic. After certain types of asexual reproduction, the

septa lack any definite arrangement, and the offspring never form

directives.

All the septa bear filaments that arc often highly convolut(;d; they

consist of the cnidoglandular band only and hence entirely resemble

histologically the lower portions of the filaments of anemones (Fig.

1875). The filaments usually protrude through the mouth in feciding

and may also be emitted through temporary ruptures in the column wall.

The septal musculature is feebly developed as compared with anemones,

but the retractors are usually in evidence although low and of the diffuse
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type (Fig. 1%E). Stomata are lacking. The septa are more or less

confined to the upper part of the coral polyp and are apparently con-

tinually absorbed below as more skeleton is secreted.

The low(5r part of the coelenteron is occupied by the folds into which

the polyp, base is forced by the skeletal ridges (Fig. 1964). These folds

always occur between septa, and the depressions between the folds extend

to the polyp base between the skeletal ridges as blind pockets termed

loculi (l<^ig. 1974). Consequently if the skeleton is dissolved away with

acid, the basal end of the polyp is seen to bear numerous deep radiating

grooves, each of which was occupied by a skeletal ridge and which

project into the interior as vertical folds.

Epidermis and gastrodermis are similar to those of anemones but are

generally syncytial. The former is commonly ciliated on the free

surface and contains numerous mucous gland cells. Basally the epi-

dermis is modifi(‘d to form the so-called calicoblastic lay(T, which s(‘cretes

the skeleton. Th(^ pharyngeal epidermis is likewise^ ciliated and })rovided

with both mucous and granular gland cells. The gastrod(‘rmis seems to

lack the usual flagella; in th(‘ polyp base* it is greatly thicki'iK'd and highly

vacuolated. As already noted, the septal filaments consist only of the

cnidoglandular band, which contains large numlxTs of enzyme-secreting

gland cells; and the convoluted portion, protruded through the mouth

in feeding, ])ears in addition numerous nematocysts. Th(^ gastrodermis

of the fr(X‘ part of the polyp is thickly packe'.d with zooxanth(‘llae, whicli

are abscait among shallow-water corals only in Adrangia and Phylkmgia.

The meso^exi or(H)rals is very thin and composexl of a matrix containing

fibers and c(*lls. In skeleton-covered regions it puts out d(*smoid proc-

(\sses, shapexi like an inverted cone or wedge, covered with inodifitxl

epidermis and apparently serving to anchor the polyp to the skehdon.

Th(' nematocysts are very similar to those of amunoiK's and very

uniform throughout the Madr(‘poraria so far as known (see Weill, 1934).

They consist, besides the usual spirocysts, of holotrichous isorhizas and

microbasic mastigophores.

The musculature is feebly developed. It comprises longitudinal

epidermal fibers in the tentacles; radial epid(‘rmal fibc^rs in the disk; a

circular giistrodermal layer in tentacles, oral disk, pharynx and column

wall; and transverse muscles on one side, longitudinal on the other side,

of the septa. There may be some development of a sphincter muscle

in the column by which the column can be closed over the retracted

disk. The septal retractors are borne on slight longitudinal projections

of mesogloea (Fig. 196£). The base inside the skeletal cup is devoid of

musculature.

The nervous system is poorly known. A delicate epidermal plexus

has been seen in tentacles and oral disk and, in Cocnopsammia^ also in the
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pharynx and column (Duerden and Ayres, 1905). In several colonial

species tested, mechanical stimulation of one polyp was transmitted to

others, so that the presence of a nerve net throughout the colony must

be assumed.

As already indicated a considerable part of each coral polvp is insepa-

rably fixed in a cup-like skeleton of calcium carlwiiate (aragonite),

composed of masses made of calcareous fibers radiating from a c<*ntral,

probably organic, material. The manner of formation jof th(‘ skeleton

is not understood, but according to the mast a(‘cept('(l view calcareous

crystals are precipitated in a colloidal matrix secreted to tlu* outer side;

of the epidermis.

The skeleton of the colony as a whole is termed coraJhim, of cjich

polyp, corallite. The corallite coTisists of a cup containing vertical

ridges radiating from the center to the p(>ri])hery (Fig. 1()770- I'b*'

bottom of the cup beneath the polyp is callecl tlu“ btinnl philc, the wall

of the cup that enclo.ses the aboral iM)rtion of llu' ])(tlyp is termed the

theca, and the ridges are known as skeletal s(‘pta or sclcroiicpta.' 1’he

theca can be an independent formation or can arisi* by the fusion of tin'

outer ends of the sclcrosepta, then called put uiUAlmv. The inner endh

of the selerosepta are fused to a central columnar skeletal tiiass termed

the columella, which may be an indejM'ndent upgrowth from the basal

plate or formed by the union of the central ends of the scleroM'pta, then

named pscudocolumella. Outside the theca then' may be s('cieted a

second wall, or epithcca, which may bo sc'parattsl from the tlu'ca l)y a

spa(!C crossed by continuations of the .s<'lerosepta ealle<l rmlnr (l-'ig,

197C). Small ridges between the. columella and the main i)arts of IIk!

selerosepta are known as pali (Fig. 19770- Synapticuh .'ire skeletal bars

connecting adjacent selerosepta. Horizontal plates between selerosepta

are called dissepiments when of .small extmit, tohulnc if exlmiding com-

pletely acro.ss the corallite. The selerosepta are eommonly spiny or

thorny with jagged or toothed upper edges.

The scloro.s('pta are definitely related to the septa (I’igs. I'.tO/t, h,

197A) and like the latter typically occur in hexamerous cycles of decrea.s-

ing length: .six primaries, six .secondaries, 12 tertianes, 24 <,uaternanes

etc.; but other numbers may obtain and of course, much irregularity inii.st

be expected. The selerosepta are commonly eiidocoehc,

skeletal ridge pushes up between the two septa of a pair (1‘ig. l.thA, V-

The original .second cycle is, however, irsually exoeoehc, and by repeated

bifurcations its outer ends always remain exocoehc (si-e fiirthi’r below).

. When the septa are called mesenteries, then the skeletal ridges ar r,.sl . n.

septa; hut as the word me.sentery Us
^

tmguish the skeletal .septa from the septa of the ewileriteron, and hen.e thi, ti.rm

selerosepta will be employed whenever necessarj to avon con u. ioii.
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11 it

w
Fia. 197.—Coral structure (continued). A. Section through the base of a roral showing

loculi with enclosed septa. {After Duerden, 1902.) B. Theca of the solitary coral Caryo-

phyllia, showing pali. C. Diagram of half of a coral skeleton, showing particularly the

epitheca. D. Section through a colonial coral, GcUaxea^ showing growth of thecae and hon-
lontal depositions of lime. 1, loculus; 2, septa; 3, pali; 4, tlieca; 5, epitheca; 6 sclerosepta;

7, columella; 8, costae; 9, synapticula.
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The formation of the sclcroscpta usually precedes that of the correspond-

ing septa (Fig. 1Q9E-G), and hence there are commonly more sclcroscpta

than septal pairs (Fig. 196JE). The first cycles of sclcroscpta reach the

columella, while the later ones fall short of it and may fuse with adjacent

larger septa. It may again be emphasized that the corallite lies entirely

outside the pol}^) body and that the polyp base is pushed up into ridges

over the sclcroscpta and descends into blind pockets (loculi) between

sclcroscpta and septa.

Some corals, as the genera Fungia (Fig. 200), Flahellum, CaryophyUia

(Fig. 197B), Bahnophyllia (Fig. 196B) are solitary, having disk-, cup-,

or mushroom-shaped corallitcs, 5 mm. <o 25 cm. across, often without a

theca, lying loose on the bottom or fastened below by a stalk. They

may reproduce by longitudinal fi.s.sion or by budding from almost any

])art of the surface, in which process the sclcroscpta of the buds build

oil from those of the parent. Most corals, however, arc colonial and may

form low flat plates or cushion-like or spherical masses or vases or cups

or may be branched, with short stout or long slender or flattened plate-

like or leaf-like branches (Fig. 201). Such colonies originate by asexual

methods from a single sexually produced polyp and consist largely of

calcareous secretion of which only the surface is occupied by living sub-

stance. The polyps may be ividely spaced, each occnjiying a separate

theca as in Oculim (Fig. 198^4); or the thecae may bi^ so close together

as to have common walls as in Fmia (Fig. 198D); or polyps and corallites

may be confluent into rows that occupy valleys in the corallum separated

by ridges. To this last type belong the familiar mcandrine or “brain

corals” (Fig. 201), large roundi'd mas.ses whose surface is marked by long

curved depres.sions occupied in life by a row of incomplete polyps having

one common fringe of tentacles and many mouths and pharynges (lig.

F). In colonial corals, the polyps are small or even minute, vary-

ing from 1 mm. to 2 to 3 cm. in length; the colonhss themselves reach a

maximum of 2 to 3 m. in length or diameder.
^

The space between tbe thecae of coral colonies is occupied m hfe by

a (ioenenchyme, an extension of the polyp walls, continuous with the

latter above the upper edge of the theca (Fig. 196d) and containing a

gasirovascular space continuous with the gastrovascular cavity of the

polyps. The lower surface of this cocnenchyme secretes the part of

the corallum between the thecae, sometimes termed coerwsteum. In

addition in many corals the polyps may be connected by canals coming

from the polyp bases and passing through openings in the loosely con-

1 Among coral specialists the Uving material between polyps is

and the skeleton that it secretes, cocnenchyme. This is but one

examples of confusion in zoological terminology. The word cocnenchyme wiU hem

be employed in the same sense as in the Alcyonaria.



Fid. 198.—Types of corals, asexual budding. A. Ivory coral, Ocidina, witn separated

thecae. B. A theca magnified. C. Ivory coral living, showing polyps and extension of

coenenchyme lx't^^oen thecae. {After Verrill, 1901.) Z). The coral FfmVi, with contiguous

cups. E, One valley of the brain coral with confluent polyps, by night, expanded. F. The

same, by day, contracted. From life, Bermuda. G. Orbicdia, diagiam of extratentacular
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structed theca. Corals in which the corallite is thus perforated with

many openings are termed perforate

j

and those in which the corallite is

of solid texture and the polyps connect by coenenchyme only over the

upper rim of the theca are called imperforate

;

but th(\se distinctions are

not now regarded of as much importance formerly.

The manner in which colonial polyps incr(’as(‘ a>exually is not thor-

oughly understood. Contrary to former opinion, there is iu*V('r any

longitudinal fission through the pharynx. Matthni has distinguislu'd

two types of budding: ('xtra- and intratcMitacular. In th(‘ former,

occurring in colonies with well-separated polyi>s, lU'w mouths and

pharynges ap])ear in the coenenchyme out.sid(' the oral ilisks alnaidy

present and acquire septa continuous with those of a.(lja(‘(‘nt ])olyps

(Fig. 198(7). Polyps so form(‘d have usually typical lu^xaima-ous .s(‘pta

with two pairs of directives. In intrat(‘ntacular budding, two or more

new mouths and pharynges ari.s(‘ cm the oral disks of old i)olyps inside

the same circle of bmtacles (Fig likS//). One such lU'W bud may arise

at a time, or two, oppo.sit(‘ each other or both on tla' same sich', or the

buds may spring in a circle or in a linear row. Wluai two buds arise* on

the same side, branching results. The new pharynge'S may constrict

off completely so that sc'parate* oral disks are fornu'd; but in many s|)('ci(*s

the process is incomplete, and huge* i)oIypliaryngeal polyps lesull, which

may be very elongate'd with many mouths in a row' bor(ie‘r(*d by a single*

fringe of tentacle's (Fig, Jl)8£’); e)r e*ircular with many me>ulhs in e*ye-le*s

inside one circle of tentacle's. In intrate*ntae*ular bueleling, the* se*pta anel

sclerosepta are naturally te)tally irie'gular, anel elire*ctive*s are abse*nt.

Skeleton is continually se‘cre*te*el by the* pe)lyp base*s so that the*

corallum gre)ws in both le'iigt.h and eliame'te*r. By the* format ie)n of tabulae*

in the ce^rallite* the pe)lyps are* e*e)ntinual)y pushe*el up anel .se> always re'inain

on the surface of the* mass (Fig. Ht7/>).

VxfciPfn? gonads are? borne* e)n the* .septa bae’k e)f the* se*plal filame'nts.

Corals may be die)e'cious or he'rma])hre)elitie*. Some* spe'cie's l)re*e‘d e*on-

tinuously for months, while* e)ilie*rs s])aw'n at inte'rvals threnighe>ut the

year. The time of spawning may be* re'late'd te) phase's e)f the* ine)on.

The embryos commonly de‘ve'le)p to the* planula stage* (hig. e)i late*r

in the coc*le*nteron e)f the* me)the‘r. A tyf)ical Edwunhui stage* i.^ re*ae-he*d

jxs in the anemoims, with four ce)uple*s e)f complete* .sej)ta, usually apj)f‘anng

in the orde*r: ventredateral, dorsolate*ral, ve'utral eliivctivc's, eleer.sil eliive-

tive^s (Fig. 199C). Four ine*om])le*te .se*])ta tlien pair with the* late*ral

couples and as already mentiemed some* e'orals re'rnain ])erinane*ntly in

this condition. AIe)st pass em to the JlalenmpoidvH stage* with six p.iirs

budding; one bud and three adult polyp.s. //. Favvi, showing

new pharynx forming. ((? and H after Matihai, 1926.) 1. mouth, 2. 8c,,ta. bud. 4.

sclerosepta.
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of complete septa and later in any case incomplete pairs develop in cycles

in the exocoels (endocoels in Acropora and Ponies, page 601). The

incomplete septa appear first in the dorsal exocoels, and the cycle only

gradually completes itself ventrally; in fact before the secondary cycle

is complete, septa of the tertiary cycle often appear in the dorsal exocoels;

Fig. 199.—Reproduction of corals. A. Young Fungia in process of division. B-H.
Development of Stderastraea {after Duerden, 1904): B, planula; C, later stage with three

couples of septa; D, young polyp after attachment, with six tentacles, 12 septa, basal

plate, and two cycles of sderosopta beginning; Et diagram of stage similar to D, with two
cycles of sclerosepta, septa in Edwardsian stage; F, next stage, secondary sderosopta

forked, tertiary sclerosepta appearing; G, next stage, tertiary sclerosepta fused with the

secondary ones; Hy final arrangement of the sclerosepta.

and not. only that, but the tertiary septa arise earlier to the dorsal than to

the ventral side of each pair of secondaries. There is thus expressed in

the development of the septa a very strong bilaterality. After fixa-

tion the tentacles appear, either 12 simultaneously, or first the six

exocoelic tentacles (Fig. 1991)) and then the six endocoelic ones, for the

primary cycle of septa. Later with increase in septa tentacles are added
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as in anemones. The skeleton begins to be secreted soon after fixation.

Beneath the attached end a circular basal plate is formed and on this

appear six .sclcroscpta under the six primary endoooels (Fig. 199D)

followed by six more beneath the six primary exocoels (Fig. 199F);

or all 12 may form simultaneously. The further development of the

sclerosepta is best known for Sidcrastraea. In this genus, the first

exocoelic septa bifurcate at their outer extremities, and the secondary

endocoelic septa appear halfway between the two forks (Fig. 199F);

the forks again bifurcate, and tertiary endocoelic septa ari.se between

these bifurcations, etc. (Fig. IflOG). As a result, the original exocoelic

e.yelc (second embryologically) always remains exocoelic, and there are

no new exocoelic cycles. The endocoelic cycles fuse with the unforked

parts of the exocoelic cycle to make the adult endocoelic sclerosepta

(Fig. lOOG). In consequence, the mlult secondary sclerosepta are not

the embryologically second cycle but result from a fusion of the third

embryonic cycle (second endocoelic cycle) with the original second cycle.

Similarly the adult tertiary sclerosepta come chiefly from the fourth

embryonic cycle, etc. In Sidcrastraea, the theca is an independent

formation and the sclerosepta eventually extend peripherally and fuse

with it (Fig. mU). Theca and columella in otht'r corals may be either

independent formations or arise by the fusion of th(' ends of the sclero-

septa. The sclero.septa like the sc'pta appear first dorsally and later

ventrally and often arc secreted before the (torresponding s(>pta have

developed.

A remarkable life history is known for the solitary coral /'Mwffia

(Fig. 200). The young coral develoiM'd from the planula is cup-shaptsl

and buds off others like it.self, often in fact becoming a little colony with

several buds. In each of the young, the oral end finally expands into a

disk {anthocyathus), which is eventually wit off by absorption of a ring of

skeleton (Fig. 199A). The remaining stalk {anthomulus) grows a new

disk that is again cast off, and this proce.ss may be repeated .several

times. The disks heal bedow, expand greatly by growth, and live ^

solitary corals lying loose upon the bottom (Fig. 2(M)). I he whoe

proces.s recalls monodisk strobilation in the Scyphozoa. ungm a.

already noted (page 605) continues to give off ordinary buds throughout

^'^'tIic cias.sification of corals, like that of many other inver^brate

groups, is in an umsatlsfaetory .state. The corals are usual y divided

into three groups: the imperforate or aporose corals, t le ungn s, an -

perforate forms. The imperforate corals have uimpac ncae an

sclerosepta and the loculi are usually partitioned off “

synapticula. The families are: Flabellidae, Turbinohdae, Caryop y

Iida«, Seriatoporidae, Oculinidae, Astrangidae, Lusmiliidae, Orbicellidat,
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Faviidao, and Mussidae. The Flabellidae are typified by the solitary

Flabellvm, having a large laterally flattened fan-like theca covered with

an opi theca. The Claryophyllidaci (Caryophyllia, Fig. 197B) are also

solitary or iKiarly so with moderately sized goblet- or cornucopia-like

tluica provided with one or more cycles of pali. The Scriatoporidae

(genera Slylophora; Smatopora; Pocillopora, Fig. 201, lower right) form

coarsely branched or lobed colonies with compact coeno.steum and small

crowded corallites and are important reef-builders. The Oculinidat' or

ivory corals (Oculim, Fig. 198^, C; LophohcUa, page 616) are slender

Fid. 200.— Fuii^iiii. {Vhotograph h\j American Mnscum of Natural History, New York City,)

braiicliini;!; types \vitli a sinoutli solid coi’iiostiMiin and woll-soparatcd

round ('h'vatcHl flips.

Tlio Aslraiiftidao {Aslrarigla^ Fhyllangta, Ouhngio) form small

(MUTUsting or frooping folonios with closoly placed thecae and protruding

polyps. Hiey o(‘fur along the coasts of the Anua’icas and one species,

Astrmigia da7ui(% is found on our Atlantic coast, from North Carolina

north to Massachusetts. Adratigia dame consists of small encrusting

colonies, usually not more than 2 or 3 inches across, growing on rocks

and shells in sheltered places. The colonies proliferate along the margins,

which are therefore thinner and flatter and with smaller cups than the

median regions. The polyps cannot withdraw into the cups to any
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extent. The slender tentacles arc covered with nematocyst warts and

tipped with a nematocyst knob. The larger polyps have three cycles

of tentacles (mastly 12 larger tentacles alternating with 12 smaller ones)

and some fourth-cycle tentacles. Six pairs of primary septa, six pairs

of secondary septa, and some tertiary pairs on one side are usually

present. The sclerosepta also show the condition usual in coral ixilyps

of being more advanced on one .sid(> than on the other, i.e., there are,

in the larger cups, three complete cycles and a fourth incompli'te cycle.

In some regions of the theca, the alternation of the larger septa of th(' first

and second cycles with the smaller .septa of the third cycle is quite

regular; but where the sclero.septa of the fourth cycle an' ajipi'uring, the

arrangement becomes irregular, ami fusions of .si'pta into groups are

noticeable. Astrangia dame feeds on crustaceans, small fish, and bits

of meat and will remain healthy for some time in a(]un.ria.

The remaining four families of imperforate corals are known as the

nstraeid corals (old family Astraeidae) and furnish many of the most

important gc'nera of reef buihlers. H'hey are tyiiically of rounded

massive form with contiguous or confluent th('ca(', but sonu^ are foliaceons.

Important genera of the ffrbicellidae are Oi’hirelhi (I'ig. 201, s('cond riglit),

chief reef buildc'r of the West Indian region and Gnhxea (Fig. 107i>)

with protruding corallites. The Faviida(' include a group of genera

{Favia, Fig. hiSD, Favites, Goniadrnea) with closely placeil polygi»nal cups

and anotlu'i' group, exeniplifi('d by tlu' brain coral Meaudm (- Meun-

drim, Fig. 201, upper right) in which the thecae are confluent into

winding valleys occupied by comi)ound nmny-rnoutln'd polyps bonh'red

by a fringe of tentacles (Fig. 1 OSA’). The M ussi<lae (Mmm; Si/mphyllia;

hophyllia, Fig. 201, upper left) are .similar to the brain corals but with

deeper valleys and more jirotruding walls (“collines”) betwi'cn the

valleys; in the genera mentioned tin' polyps are also compound as in

Meandra.
.

,

The fungian corals have lamellate septa connected liy synapticula

and may be either perforate or im|)crforate. 1'he Fungndae

Fungia (Fig. 200) and several similar genera with a large flattened ( is -

like or elongated corallum solitary or compound, lying loose or •

The interesting life history of Fungia has already been noti'd (page ) .
).

The young arc attached, but the adult disks bearing a single hirgm polyp

with many blunt tentacles lie loose upon the bottom amhire P^rti. ularly

export at freeing them.sclves from .sand and si t e Aganc.ida

(Agaricia; Parom; Siderastraea, Fig. 201, centcr-lc t, t urd righ a

mlive or foliaceons with numerous closely PoIyps as i . flu.

Faviidae. but there are no definite thecal walls, and t he sderosr fiia an.

more or less continuous between polyps. The ind(«fimte ^mnding walls

are well shown in the photographs of Siderastraea (Fig. 2 )l).
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In the perforate corals, the corallum everywhere is extremely porous

and of loose construction. There are three families: Eupsammidae,

Acroporidae, and Poritidae. To the first family belongs the solitary

BaJanophyllia, of which a species occurs on the Califomia coast (Fig.

196B). The Acroporidae, very porous, mostly branched corals with small

polyps and cylindrical cups separated by perforate coenosteum, include

some of the most important reef builders, notably the genera Acropora

(= Madrepora, Fig. 201, left bottom. Fig. 202) and Moniipom. The

Poritidae {Porites, Goniopora) tend to be more mawive or lobulate, with

shallow contiguous cups, and arc likewise common reef corals.

Activities are limited. In some the column can close over the

retracted oral disk as in anemones, while in others on contraction the

ftnimnl simply shortens into the eorallitc. The tentacles are often

introverted into the interior. Ciliary currents and mucous secretion

play a large role in behavior. On the column, the currents run upward

in some species, downward in others; on thi' disk the cilia beat inward

near the mouth, outward toward the margin elsewhere; on the tentacles

the currents run from base to tip. These currents ordinarily serve to

carry off sediment to which corals from ilie nature of their habitat are

much exposed. Sediment mixed with mucus is wafted toward the edge

of the disk or tips of the spread t('ntacles and so falls off. In some,

species great body distension, raising the disk above the corallum,

assists in the removal of sediment, borne corals can clean themselves

when completely covered with fine sand, but others perish under such

conditions (Yonge, 1936).

Species with long tentacles f(‘ed much like anemones; the tentacles

grasp the food and bend with it t.oward the mouth; or the widely opened

mouth moves toward the food, aid('d by the contraction of the intervening

region of the disk. Smaller tyiK's and tho.se with reduced tentacles

employ chiefly the ciliary-mucus method, in which the food entangled

in mucous strands is wafted toward th(! mouth by ciliary (mrrents. Food

caught on the coenenchyme is conveyed to the nearest mouths by the

same method. It appears that the asual outward beat on the oral disk

is reversed in the ciliary-mucus method of feeding but not in the tentacu-

lar type. Near the mouth and in the pharynx the cilia always beat inward

and the food as soon as it comes within the scope of these currents is

carried down the pharynx. Usually the septal filaments protrude

through the mouth, grasp the food, and may even start dig.‘st,ion outside.

iri« 201 —Some common reof corals. Left-hand row: top. row coral, liophyllin

M^eum of Noturk Biotoly, New York Cily: other pholographe by J. Ute^nbe^ avd M. H

Niehol9,)
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They secrete upon the food a powerful protease capable of splitting

proteins to polypeptids in alkaline medium. The food particles are then

phagocytizcd into the septal gastrodermis behind the filaments, where

they are acted on by intracellular enzymes: another protease that com-

pletes protein digestion to amino acids, a lipase, and an enzyme splitting

glycogen to glucose. Sensitivity to food objects is considerable; Fungia

tentacles and mouth respond to mollusk coelomic fluid diluted to

>^500 times (Obe, 1938).

Coral polyps are usually more or less contracted in daytime (Fig.

198F), probably as a reaction to light, and expand and feed only at

night (Fig. 198F) at which time the plankton, constituting their main

food, risers to the surface. Digestion is very rapid so that by morning

all traces of ingested food have usually disappeared. Interior currents

arc such as to cause undigested material to collect in the center of the

coelenteron, whence it is ejected by convulsive contractions with the

mouth held widely open. Excess food is stored in the gastrodermis,

chiefly as fat, although glycogen was also found in Fungia by Hosoi

(1938). (Foregoing data from the work of Yonge, and Yoiige and

Nicholls.)

On excretion the only data are those of Yonge (1931) who found

that carmine grains injected into the body wall anj passed (possibly

by the mesogloeal cells) to the sides of the septal filaments (not into the

cnidoglandular band) and then ejected into the coelenteron.

Th(^ oxygen consumption of corals is independent of the oxygen

concentration of the medium at tensions above 2 cc. per liter and is

dependent on the state of expau-sion of the polyps. In 30 speci(\s of reef

corals, Kawaguti (1937) found an oxygen intake of about 0.03 cc. per

gram wet weight per hour.

Broken ends are repaired by various methods in different species.

One or more apical polyps may appear on the cut surface followed by

other polyps; or the edges may close over the broken end through the

proliferation of bounding polyps; or coenenchyme may cover the end

and grow out before any polyps appear. Polyps will regenerate on the

basal ends of branches held horizontally or upside down (Kawaguti,

1937).

Zooxanthellac occur abundantly in nearly all shallow-water corals,

and their role has been much debated. Certain observers, failing to

find any food in the coelenteron in the daytime (see above), concluded

that the corals fed chiefly on their zooxanthellac. This idea has been

conclusively disproved by Yonge and Nicholls (1931), who have shown

that corals are wholly carnivorous and feed at night on plankton animals.

The zooxanthellac are ejected if the corals are starved or kept in darkness

and the corals undergo reduction from starvation when kept without
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animal food, whether in the dark or in the light. The zooxanthellae

appear to be of use to the corals in that they remove the carbon dioxide

given off by their hosts and the nitrogenous and phosphorous wastes

resulting from protein metabolism. Near the surface the oxygfui set

free by the zooxantiiellae in photosynthesis is sufficic'iit during the day-

time to supply the oxygen requirement of the corals (but not of platiula(‘)

;

below 4 m., because of the reduction of light, this is not th(> ease. (Vais
with zooxanthellae are positive to light, and this reaelion plays a role

in the direction of their growth and regeiK'ration.

Certain aiiimals also live in close as.soeiation with corals, particularly

Oustacca, notably tin' coral-gall enahs llarpahcardnux and Cryptochirus.

The former is limited to the family Serial oporidae, v Inch branch diehoto-

mously. The tiny immature female .settles in a forming fork of the

branches and by means of its re.sj)iratory current causes the young

branches to broaden and curve around it so as to leave a chamber in

which the crab is permanently imprisoned. '^I'he animal must lu'ces-

sarily feed on minute organisms brought by the n'sjnratory current

through the small apertures of th(‘ gall ehamix'r, and its food-catching

appendages and digestive .system are much moditi<'d. Th(‘ mimiti' inah's

form no galls and a])parently creep into mature galls to fertilize the

females. The related Cnjptorhirus is found only in massive corals,

chiefly of the family Faviidac'; both sexes liv(' in cylindrical pits opening

to the surface. Th(' iirawn Paralyphon lives in galls on Arropora and

has been modified to a short stout shape with reduced ,sen.se organs

(Borrodaile, 1921). Certain barnacles {Crcusia, Pyrgoma) an' epizoic

on corals, eventually becoming embedded in th(! corallum, with whose

growth they kec'p pace.

. The reef-building corals re(|uire warm, shallow waters and conse-

(piently are limited t(» conlin(*ntal and islainl shores in tropical a.nd

subtroi)ieal zones. They cannot endure temperatures Ix'low IS (/. for

any length of time and only above. 22°G. do th(‘y (‘xliibit a flourishing

growth. They an; almost absc'iit from the western coast of South

America and Africa becaus(‘ of the cold currents that eoiir.se along tho.se

coasts from the antarctic. Con.seqiiently thi' reef corals inhabit two

general regions: the (Caribbean and relatixl waters, including Florida,

Bermuda, the Bahamas, and the We.sl Indies; and the Indo-IVifie region

from the east coast of Africa, including Madagascar, through the Indian

Ocean, including the Maidive, J.accadive, Cocos, ( Ihagos and ot her groups

of islands, and throughout the western I’aeific, embracing the Malay

group of islands, the Philippines, the northeastern coast of Australia,

and all those innumerable Pacific islands to the east of Australia as

far as Hawaii. This .second region is of course the major one for coral

growth, and in fact the Pacific northeast of Australia is known as the
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Coral Sea. The reef-building corals are also limited in vertical distribu-

tion by the decline in temperature of the ocean with depth; they do

not grow below 50 m. at the most, and they flourish best above 30 m.

The reef front exposed to the constant pounding of the waves is formed

chiefly of massive types of corals, flat to rounded forms without branches

or with short stout branches, with broad basal attachments. The more

slender branching types and those with thin foliaceous expansions arc

characteristic of the quiet waters behind the reef front. The form of

corals is, however, greatly altered by environment, and many species

present a variety of ecological t)qx5s, grading from resistant shapes with

reduced branches when growing in the surf to tall forms with elongated

branches in quiet water. Many of these ecological variants were formerly

considered distinct species. Light and amount of sediment also limit

the distribution of reef corals. They usually fail to grow in shaded

areas otherwise suitable and according to Edmondson (1928) die if kept

in total darkness (18 days). As inhabitants of shallow waters subject

to strong wave action, corals must cope continually with sediment; and

although provided as related above with a ciliary mechanism for freeing

the disk from debris, they naturally cannot dispose of large amounts of

sediment and may not grow fast enough to ke('p above bottom accumula-

tion. Hawaiian reef corals were found by Edmondson to survive for

several hours under 4 inches of sand and silt. On the other hand, the

colonies on the reef surface are exposed to air and sun at the lowest tides,

and, although they can endure such conditions for brief periods, the tops

of colonies are often killed in this way. In Edmondson’s experiments

on Hawaiian reef corals (1928) the corals were killed by 1 hour exposure

to 34®C. and died in 8 hours at 32'‘C. Corals therefore appear to flourish

best at temperatures that are near their upper limit of survival. Expo-

sure to the sun out of water killed the corals in less than an hour. Exces-

sive rain and fresh water are also fatal to corals, but a 50 per cent dilution

may be endured for many hours or even a few days.

Below depths of 50 m. occurs a coral fauna that does not build reefs.

These grade from solitary forms between 50 and 75 m. related to the reef

builders to deep sea corals going down to 8000 m., and living in very weak

light or darkness at temperatures between 1 and 15“C. The deep-sea

forms consist mostly of solitary cup corals and some delicate fragile

branching types. In more northern latitudes they live in less deep
' waters. A sparse coral fauna extends even into very cold latitudes and

may build deep-water reefs such as those formed by the branching coral

Lophohelia at 200 to 600 m. depth in the North Sea.

Although the stony corals are the principal builders of coral reefs and

islands, other organisms play a considerable role, notably the nullipores

or coralline algae, encrusting or branching algae impregnated with lime
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and growing upon the coral colonies. Other important contributors
to coral rock are the Foraminifera, MiUepora, the much calcified
alcyonarians Tvbvpora and Heliopora, some of the more fleshy alcy-
onaceans, and the gorgonians, which last form a conspicuous feature of
coral beds in the Caribbean-West Indian region. Besides these, coral

formations are inhabited by a va‘^t throng of sponges, anemones, sea
urchins, starfish, crabs, tubicolous annelids, holothurians, snails, and
bivalves and are haunted by numbers of brightly hued fish. Coral beds
composed of this multitude of organisms of varied shapes and colors,

viewed through the deep blue waters of a lagoon, constitute one of the
most beautiful sights in the world, rivaling the most gorgeous flower

gardens. The coral polyps themselves are commonly some shade of

yellow, brown, or green because of their zooxanth(‘lla(», but almost any
hue may be found among them. The skeletons are white but arc very

often permeated with rod and green boring algae whose colors they

assume.

coral reef is a ridge or mcmnd of limestone the uiiper surface of

which is near the surface of th(‘ sea and whi(‘h is forim^d of calcium

carbonate by the action of organisms chit‘fly corals.'^ (Vaughan, 1917.)

Coral reefs are usually considt^nnl to b(‘ of three sorts: fringing reefs,

barrier reefs, and atolls. A fringing reef extends from the shore a few

feet to yi niile out and con^^lsts of the re(»f edg(' or front where the most

active coral growth occurs and a slightly low('r mon' or less flat surface, >

the reef flaty betwe(*n the front and the shore, (composed larg(‘ly of coral

sand and mud, dead coral, and othcT d(‘})ris, and partly of living coral

colonies and other animals. MV barricT r(‘(‘f is the' same as a fringing reef,

with a reef front and a flat 20 to 1000 feet wide, but it is sejiarated from

the land by a lagoon 60 to 300 feet deep and Wj to 10 mil(*s or more in

width. The most noted barrier reef is iho Great Barri(*r Reef off the

northeast coast of Australia, which is over 1200 mil(‘s long and in some

places 90 miles from the shor^ An atoll is a more* or less circular or

horseshoe-shaped reef not (‘iielosing any island but (‘ueircling a lagoon,

which varies from less than a inik^ to 40 or 50 miles across^ None of

the reef types is to be thought of as constituting a continuous wall

like a man-made breakwater; but is broken up into many r(*efs and islands

by passages, the larger of which often represent “drowned’’ valleys,

valleys sunk below the sea by land subsidence or rise in sea level. The

lagoons usually contain inner islands, reefs, etc. The flats are more or

less exposed at the lowest tides. The reef front is subject to continuous

surf, the incessant booming of which is a characteristic feature of coral

islands
;
the surf knocks off boulders and fragments of the rp(^f and heaves

them up on the flat behind the reef edge. The reef front usually slojjes

at first but after a couple of hundred f^pet may descend steeply to great
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depths, although this is not necessarily the case. The lagoon floor is

composed largely of coral sand, mud, skeletons of corals and other

organisms, and various debris; but in places, especially near the passages,

it supports a rich growth of the more fragile, slender, branching types of

corals, which together with other animals make up the coral beds so

admired by naturalists.

Since the pre.sent reef-building corals do not grow below 150 feet at

the outside and since geological evidence indicates that those of past ages

were also littoral in their habits, it becomes necessary to explain the great

Fia. 202.—Scpiio in the Groat Barrier Reef, Australia, at low tide, showinp; exposed

corals. (Hephoiographud by American Museum of Natural History from Savillc-Kent,

The Great Barrier Reef of Australia, 1893.) The conspicuous corals are a species of Acro-

pora (-Madrepora),

vertical tliickncss often attained by coral reefs, Many theories have been

propound(‘d, of whicli the following are the chief ones:

U Darwin-Daiia Subsidence Theory.—llt^efs begin as fringing reefs

on a sloping shore; hy subsidence of the shore they become barrier reefs

with water between them and the land; and if the land is an island and

sinks completely out of sight, the barrier reef becomes an atoll. This

theory grew out of Darwin^s observations on coral formations when as a

young man in his twenties he spent 5 years as a naturalist aboard the

ship “Beagle/'

2: Semper-Murray Solution Theory .—Sir John Murray was the chief

biologist on the “Challenger," the British ship that from 1874 to 1876

cruised the oceans in an extensive exploration of the conditions and
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life in the sea. Murray proposed that corals grow on high summits of

the ocean bottom when these have been built up to the right level by

.sediments and that barrier reefs and atolls result from the Ix'tter growth

of corals at the edge and through .solution of the inner coral rock. This

theory is now completely discarded.

Z.- Submerged Bank Theô .—On this theory, supported by many

recent s4idcnts of the problem, coral formations grow on flat preexisting

surfaces, during or after the submergence of such surfaces.

4. Daly Glacial-conirol Theory .—During the last glacial period,

the absCraetion o*f water from the ocean to form the great ice eaps is

believed to have lowered the oc-ean level 60 to 70 m. below the present

surface. Wave action cut out on shores and Ixdow the surface flat

platforms suitable for coral growth, then inhibited by Ihe low tempi’ra-

tures. As the ice m(‘lted and temiM'ratures rose, corals began to grow

upon these platforms and kept pace with the rising oec'an lev<>l. This

theory accounts for the v(Ty uniform depth of coral lagoons, who,se bot-

toms, below the debris siinic deposited, would consist of tlu! platforms

cut when the ocean stood at its low levj'l.

Theories 3 and 4, whicdi supplement each other, are at prc'sent. inost

favored by students of the problem, although Darwin’s idea still finds

much support. S(!veral lines of evidcmec^ attest that most coral reefs

today are growing on submerged land: the drowned valleys already

mentioned, submersed (hffs that couKl have been cut only on lan(|^

and the eroded surface of the .substratum on which many ri'cent and

fossil reefs can be observeal to rest. The submergence theory agrt'cs with

Darwin’s subsidence theory in that lM)th consider the nrf foundations

to be now at greater d(>pths than they were when tin' coral growth began;

but the submergence theory does not admit any relationshii) between

the various kinds of reefs, postrdating that lK)th barrier na-fs and atolls

have grown up on preexisting flattish jdat forms. Atolls are coasidenal

to have been shaped by prevailing winds and eurnuits.

TtiP rate of coral growth is of much interest in connfa-tion wjtb

these theories. Observation of living corals shows tlm rate to be

extremely variable from unknown causes, ihe rate varhs rom o mm.

per year for slow-growing massive types, which increase; m all diameters

simultaneously, to 10 to 20 cm. or more per year for the

branching sorts, which increase in length mainly at t le tips. . i< sc.

rates Vaughan estimates that a reef 50 m. deep could be formed m

1000 to 7600 years and that all the reefs now known could have been

built in 10,000 to 30,000 yearsv"
t e t rmuii.in

Attempts have been made to solve the problem of r«;f ^‘^mabor

by borings, of which the deepest one was made m 1904 on hun^uti

Atoll in the South Pacific north of Fiji by a special expedition sent by
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the Royal Society of London. The boring, 3 to 5 inches in diameter,

was carried to a depth of 1114 feet (without reaching the reef base),

and in the bore were identified 28 genera of well-known reef-building

corals, 22 of which are now living on the reef above 60 m.; but it con-

tained none of the deep water corals living in that locality at the depth

to which the boring went. This result supports the subsidencq theory.

Cary (1931) made three borings at different distances from the shore into

a reef in Samoa and concluded that the reef rested on a level wave-cut

platform, a result in accord with theory 4. Two borings were made
into the Great Barrier Reef by the Groat Barrier Reef Committee, one

in 1928 and one in 1938. Both borings yielded the same result—that

the coral material extended only to 400 to 450 feet and that below this

there was nothing but shore sand containing shells of various animals.

There was no evidence of any underlying platform. This finding also

supports Darwin^s subsidence theory, which thus applies to at least many
reefs, but some reefs were apparently laid down on preexisting platforms.

7. Fossil Corals.—There are about 2500 living species of corals and

over 5000 extinct ones; hence these animals reached their height in past

ages and are now on the decline. Reports of diminishing coral growth

have come from various localities, and many coral colonies described by
Saville-Kent in his book are no longer living. The extinct corals belong

to two orders, the Tetracoralla or Rugosa, wholly vanished, and the

Madreporaria. The Tetracoralla appeared in the Ordovician of Europe

and North America in company with the Tabulata (page 565) and

alcyonarians resembling HeUoyora, reached their height in the Silurian

and Devonian, and died away in the Permian. The Tetracoralla are

so called because their sclerosepta (their soft parts are of course quite

unknown) are grouped about four main septa, the main^ counter^ and

lateral septa (Fig. 203B, //), equally spaced around the circumference of

the theca. The septa between the main and lateral septa run obliquely,

meeting the main septum at an angle, giving a pinnate appearance

(Fig, 203^4), whence the name feather corals often applied to these

fossils. The septa between the counter and lateral septa are more nearly

vertical. Although at first the tetramerous scleroseptal arrangement

in the Tetracoralla was considered to differ widely from the hexamcrous

plan of the Madreporaria, several workers, especially Carruthers and

Duerden, have shown that the Tetracoralla pass through a hexamerous

stage. In the development of the sclerosepta, there first appears in

the sagittal plane one single septum (Fig. 203C) whoso opposite ends

later become the main and counter septa by the disappearance of the

middle part (Fig. 203G), Then a lateral or alar couple appears, one to

each side of the main septum (Fig. 203Z)), and later a similar couple forms

in relation to the counter septum (Fig. 203j&). This produces a hexamer-
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ous stage, which however certainly differs from anything seen in the
deveopment of present Zoanfharia. Tl.e later septa (metaaepta)
develop m four places: to each side of the main septum and to each side
of the counter septum (Fig. 2mi, H). At first the metasopta take a
very oblique position but later tend to become more radial, and all of
them shift toward the counter septum. A depression medial to the much
shortened main septum may indicate the presence of a siphonoglyph.

Fig. 203.—The extinct. Rugosa. A. A rugose coral, XaphrerUiit, from the outside, show-
ing the main and one of the lateral fW‘pta. Ji. I >iagrainmatic new of the urrangenienf of

the septa of the same specimen shown iii A. d-H. J)iiiKram8 of the order of appearance of

the septa in the Rugosa (after Carruthers, 1900): (\ apfieiuance of the primary H<>j)tum; J),

formation of the second or latoial septa; E, appearance of septa alongside the counter

septum; F, later stage of E] G, primary septum has separated into the main and counter

septa; new septa arc arising in four regions; //, additional septa have foiiiied in the four

regions; all the septa move toward the counter st'ptum. 1, main W'jitum; 2, counter

septum; 3, lateral septum; 4, regions of formation of new septa; 6, columella.

Most of the Tctraeoralla were solitary, shaped lik(‘ a curved cornucopia

(Fig. 203A), with a ridged surface (licnce the nariu! Rugosa or rugose

corals oft(!n applied to the group); important gerxira of this type are

ZaphrerMs (Fig. 203A, B), Cyathaionia, Slreptchsim, and Omphyma.

Others such as Cyathophyllum and Lonsdalcia were colonial, massive

with contiguous thecae or bushy and branclard with separate cups.

The Tctraeoralla formed great coral reefs in the upper Silurian and the

Devonian strata of Europe, North America, and elsewhere. The falls
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of the Ohio River at Louisville, Ky., are eaused by a Devonian tetracoral-

line reef.

The order Madreporaria began in the Triassic and beeame very

rich in species in the Upper Jurassic, Cretaceous, and lx)wer I'ertiary.

Many well-known living genera h:iv(> a long fossil history, as Orbiedh

and Favia, which began in the Jurassic, Caryophyllia and FUibeUum,

dating back to the Cretaceous, and Acropora, Fwigia, Siriatopora,

Podllopora, and Galaxea, originating in the Tertiary. These madrepores

formed fringing and barrier ns'fs, but no atolls, under much the same

conditions as they do today, in littoral waters on j)ree.\isting substrata,

but apparently did not require' such warm t('m])eratur('s.

8. Order Zoanthidea.—J'he zoanthids are a small group of mostly

colonial, sometinu's solitary, forms, without skeleton, resc'inbling small

anemones (Fig. 204.4). A pedal disk is absent, and the aboral end of

solitary .species is .stalked or wedge-shapi'd. In colonial types the jrolyiw

are united, as in the Alcyonaria, by basal stolons containing .solenia, or

by a thin basal cocnenchyme (I'ig. 204.4) or by a thick co('nenchymo

from which only the oral ends ])rotrude. Tin- column wall is divided

into scapus and capitulum, is usually without spi'cial structures except

tubercles of thicki'iicd mc.sogloca in Isovnin, and is often encrusted with

.sand grains, sponge spicules, foraminifi'ral .shells, etc., embedded in the

surface. The oral disk bears a marginal circlet of unbranehi'd tentacles

consisting of an exococlic and an endocoelic cycle. Jlie mouth is

oval or slit-like and the pharynx laterally flattened with a single ventral

siphonoglyph.

The .septal arrangement differs from that of any other living Anthozoa

but somewhat resembles that of the extinct Ti'tracoralla. The scjita

are paired and coupled and occur in a single cycle, composed of rnacro-

.septa and microsepta (Fig. 2()4/:f, C). There are two pairs of diieclives

with external riAractors, but the dorsal directives are microsepta (iMg.

204R, C), i.e., do not reach the pharynx. In most of the zoanthids, the

other .septa show the bmchyrmmom arrangement, i.e., th.-y all form jiairs

compo.s(‘d of one maeroseptum ami one miiToseptiim, with retnu'tors

facing the endocoels (Fig. 204C’). Such forms po,sses.s only one pan of

eonqilete .septa, the ventral directives. Some genera of zoanthids are,

however, rmcrocnemous, i.e., the fourth and m^nich side

{After Lwowaky, mi.) (r (Afitr Duerdei,, WM.) R.

arraiigemont, from hfo
Zomithiiia larva', tAfter Menon. \<m.)

Zoaiithclla larva.
as iii A" {After Ceirtoren,V.m.) H-K.

G. Later stage of
'a7n.rva (afar Urnon //, with three primary couples;

•' »•

couples; 7. dorsal directives; 8, fourth and fifth septa.
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counting from the dorsal directives down are both macrosepta and form a

pair of macrosepta on each side (Fig. 2045) so that such genera have three

pairs of macrosepta. New septa in zoanthids arise exclusively in the

exocoels to either side of the ventral directives, whereas in anemones

and corals they form ans^here around the circumference. It should

be recalled that in the Tetracoralla also these two places were regions

of septal formation. Altogether the septal conditions in the zoanthids

are highly bilateral.

The column epidermis is usually covered with a thick cuticle and

in many zoanthids is divided up into polygonal areas or groups of cells

by cuticular or mesogloeal strands, which run to the cuticle and may
spread out between cuticle and epidermis as a subcuticular layer. The

thick gelatinous mcsogloea contains some fibers and cells and usually also

a complicated network of canals, apparently of epidermal origin, which

course mostly in a radial direction from epidermis to gastrodermis. A
space, the ring sinus, extending throughout the column next to the

gastrodermis and connected with this canal system may also be present.

The function of these spaces is unknown. The septal filaments occur

only on the macrosepta and as in anemones are provided in their upper

portions with flagellated bands; the.se project out like wings (Fig. 204D)

and may be very broad. Zooxanthellac are present not only in the

gastrodermis but in the mesogloeal canals and epidermis. The muscular

system is poorly developed, e-specially in the basal region, with diffuse

retractors. A column sphincter is gcmerally present, diffuse and ento-

dermal or of the mesogloeal type. Little is known of the nervous system.

The nematocysts of the zoanthids ar(‘ .similar to those of other

zoantharians, consisting of spirocysts on tentacles and oral disk, and

holotrichous isorhizas and microbasic mastigophores.

The zoanthids are chiefly dioecious, but some genera are also herma-

phroditic. Gonads arc limited to the macrosepta except in Palaeozo-

anthus. The complete development has not been described for at»y

zoanthid, but the pelagic larvae, known from their discoverer as Sempir’s

larvae, have often been taken in the plankton. They are of two types:

the ZoarUhina larva (Fig. 204F, G), oval with a girdle of particularly

long cilia near the oral pole, and the ZoatUhella larva (Fig. 2045), elon-

gated with a ventral band of very long cilia. The septa apparently

develop in the following order : a lateral couple, the ventral directives,

then a dorsolateral couple, making six macrosepta (Fig. 2045). Four

microsepta then appear, completing the lateral pairs (Fig. 204J), fol-

lowed by the two microsepta that form the dorsal directives (Fig. 2045).

Thereafter all septa develop in the exocoels lateral to the ventral

directives. This development is obviously similar to that of anemones

and corals up to the 12-scptal condition. In some, a ciliated larv'al stage
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is omitted and the young develop inside the parent to a stage with 16

septa.

The Zoanthidea inhabit both littoral and deeper ocean waters and

range from the tropics to quite cold latitudes but are more abundant in

warm shallow waters. They include solitary forms, whose lower ends

are thrust into the substratum, colonies of a few polyps, and large

colonies with many polyps. Some colonial types, like Palythoa, grow

upon inert objects as flat, concave, convex, or mushroom-shaped mem-

branous expansions, their form following the shajK* of the substratum.

Most genera, how'ever, such as Epizoanthus, Parazoanthus, Zoardhua,

Isozoanthus, are epizoic, i.e., habitually grow on other animals, such as

sponges, hydroids, corals, gorgonian.*;, bryozoans, worm tubes, and shells

inhabited by hermit crabs. Some of these association.^ are very specific;

thus, certain species of Epizoanthus occur only on parti(mlar l\exactinellid

.sponges, and other species of this genus are addicted to shells oc(!Ui)ied by

hermit crabs. The coenenehyme enwraps the shell, di.ssolvos it away,

and comes eventually to enclose the. crab din'ctly, being then termed

caTcinoeciuTn (Fig. 205.4). Zoaiithid polyps an* gc'iicrally small, a few

millimeters to a few centimeters in heiglit, but the solitary Isozoartihus

gigantcus may reach a length of 10 cm.

9, Order Antipatharia, the black or thorny corals. The Antipatharia

(or Antipathidea) form sleiuh^r branching, plant-like colonies (Fig.

205B) which, like the gorgonians, c.on.sist of a skeletal axis (tovered by a

thin coenenehyme bearing polyps. The lower end of the colony usually

consists of a flattened basal plat(i adherent to some firm object but is

sometimes simply thrust into the substratum. From this arises a mam

stem that may give off a numbcir of slcndcsr unbranch(;d stems {Sticho-

pathes) but more commonly breaks up into branches in a plant-like

manner. Some have a “bottle-brush ” appearance, consisting of a mam

stem with numerous short lateral branches (Parardnmthes).
^

The pol-

yps may be close or distant, strewn over the colony or limited to one

surface of the branches (Fig. 205G, //), and are oriented at right angl^

to the length of the branch. They are of short cyliiulrical form project-

ing but little above the general coenenehyme and have a circlet of six

simple nonrctractile tcmtacles (Fig. 2056’), except in Dorulrohrarha (lig.

205A’), which po,sse.ssns eight retractile pinnate tentaides. In some

genera as Schizopathes and Balhypaihes (Fig. 205//), the polyps arc

drawn out along the branches so as to appear divided into three projee-

tions each with two tentacles. The tentacles are covered

warts of nematocysts. The nematocysts (Tischbierek, 19. C) msemble

those of anemones, consisting of basitrichous isorhizas and microbasic

mastigopl lores, besides the usual spirocysts.
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Fig. 205.—Zoanthicloa, Antipathana. A. A rarcinoorium, Epizoanthua colony,

oncloHing a horniit crab that oiiKinally occupied a snail shell. {Aftrr Carlfjrrn, 1023.)

B. AntifHilhvs, preserved. (’, D. Two main types of .septal .ai i angemciit and letraclor

muscles in Antipathana. {According to Pcsch, 1914.) E, Dmdrobrachia. (After Brook,

1889.) F. Piece of B cleared and magnified showing thorny axis and two contracted polyps.

Stichopathes, showing polyps. H. BathupcUhes, one polyp constricted into three parts.

(G and H, after Cooper, 1909.) 1, thorny axis; 2, eggs; 3, polyps.
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The skeletal axis is brown or black in color and is provided with
thorns (Fig, 205F, ff), whence the common name of black or thorny
corals; the thorns are usually simple elevations but are sometimes
branched or beset with pajnllae. The axis is compos(*d of concentric

cylinders of a horn-like material and may or may not have a central

spongy canal. The thorns are formed by an outward bulge of the con-

centric layers. The axis is too poor in sulphur to (iassify as true horn
(keratin) but closely resembles gorgonin chemically and like this sub-

stance often contains iodine and bromine.

The elongated mouth, situated on a conical elevation, leads into a
pharynx provided wit h two slight ly differentiated siphonoglyphs. There

are 6, 10, or 12 complete singl(‘ sc'pta, usually 10, (Fig. 20r)r, D), arrangcnl

in coupl(\s, six of wiiich are considered to be primary, tin' rc'st (wlam

pres('nt) secondary. TIk' primary six consist of a pair attachc'd to (‘ach

siphonogly])h and a couple in tlu‘ transviTse plain'
;

tlu' latt(‘r are the

largest septa in th(' body and ordinarily tlu' only ones bearing (ilanu'iits

and gonads. To these six se])ta may be add(‘d oiu' or two short couph'S

(‘lose to the couph's at the siphonoglyphs. TIk' six t(*nta.cl(\s an* (‘xten-

si(jns of the intc'rseptal spaces h(‘tw'('(*n th(‘ six primary s(‘pta. The

s(‘ptal musculatun' is wvakly develop(‘d, and in most speci(*s d(Tinito

retractors arc' lacking so that comparison with otlua* anthozoans is

difficult; but in a hwv cases von P(*sch claims to ha,v(‘ d(‘t(‘rmin(‘d th(^

retractor arrangemcait and d(*scril)(‘s tw’o typ(\s (lug. 2()r)r^, /)). I'ho

septal filamcTits, well-developed only on the transv(*rs(' coiiph*, consist

pnly of the cnidoglandular band, thickly strewn with both typ(\s of gland

c(dls. Th(‘ 'Morsal ” siphonoglyph continues below’ the jdiarynx along the

s('])tal edg(*s as the hy'jHWilculu^^. The gastrovascular ca\’ities of th(^

polyps ar(’ connectc'd by passages near the skeleton, ))ut such conm'ctions

are oftc'U much narrowaal by iiitcrzooidal s(‘pta Ix'tween tin* poly[)s.

The histedogy res(‘Tnbles that of aiuinonos e\ce|)t I hat the nu'sogloea

is reduc(‘d to a thin homogcaieous layer without or but scantily provided

with cells. Th(3 musculature is gnadly naluced; longitudinal epidermal

fibers occur in tlu* tentach's and to a l(‘ss extcait in the body wall and

pharynx; circular gastrodermal fibers an* mostly abscuit. 1 he general

body surface is ciliated, the beat dir(*ct(*d toward the mouth.

The ])olyps an* dio(‘cious, Init coloni(*s may be hermaphroditic.

Nothing is knowui of th(* dc'velopment.

The Antipat haria an* typically animals of tlu* deeper and abyssal

W’aters of the ocean, from 100 m. down, and are most abundant in tropical

and subtropical zon(*s. Th(*y an* known chi(‘fly as pres(‘rv(‘d spt'ciinens

obtained on dn^dging expeditions, and then*fon‘ our ignorance of their

embryology and biology is not surprising. The coIoni(‘s vary in h(‘ight

from a few’ centiinet(*rs to 2 or 3 m. Like oth(*r sessile animals, they often
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provide homes for a variety of other organisms, to some of which they

respond by structural modifications such as the gall-like skeletal encase-

ments they form around certain barnacles and the maze of short branches

they put out to serve as “worm-runs” for certain polychaetes.

10. Order Ceriantharia.—The cerianthids, best known by the genus

Cerianthiis, are anemone-like anthozoans, with smooth, muscular, elon-

gated, cylindrical bodies, thrust into sand up to the oral disk (Fig. 206d).

The aboral end is simply rounded and provided with a terminal pore.

The oral disk bears simple slender tentacles arranged in two sets, an outer

marginal set and an inner smaller oral or labial set encircling the mouth

;

each tentacle group may be arranged in one to four circles. There is one

marginal and one oral tentacle to each intcrseptal chamber, and con-

sequently all the tentacles are coupled except for the single dorsal mar-

ginal tentacle that overlies the cndocoel of the directives. There may
be a corresponding single dorsal oral tentacle. The pharynx is laterally

flattened and bears one siphonoglyph, which is commonly accepted as

dorsal, corresponding to the sulculus of anemones but not to the single

siphonoglyph of the Alcyonaria. The siphonogl3rph continues along

the edge of the directives below the pharjmx as a groove termed the

hyposulculus.

The septal arrangement differs (Fig. 206B) from that of all other

anthozoans, consisting of one cycle of complete single septa, which are

coupled, not paired, and which increase in number by addition of new

couples in the ventral intcrseptal .space only. The septal musculature is

weakly developed and retractors are absent but that face on which

longitudinal fibers occur presumably corresponds to the nitractor face of

other anthozoans: and this surface in all the .septa is directed ventrally

as in the Alcyonaria. The number of septa is indefinite, since new ones

are continually formed ventrally. The three most dorsal couples,

namely, the directives attached to the siphonoglyph and the two couples

to either side of them, are termed jrrotosepta, since they are the first to

develop embryologically, and the other septa are called metasepta. The

directives and couple 3 arc sterile; couple 2 may or may not be provided

with gonads. The fourth couple, i.e., the first metaseptal couple, is

long and fertile; counting ventrally from them every other metaseptal

couple is fertile while the ones betwmi are sterile. The metasepta an;

also arranged in quartett(!S as regards length
;
the first and third septa in

each quartette, i.e., the fertile septa, are longer than the second and

fourth or sterile septa (Fig. 207B, E). Furthermore, superimposed on

this alternation of long and short septa, there is in many species a gradual

decrease in the septal length from dorsal to ventral sides. Most of the

septa thus fail to reach the aboral end, and the most recently formed ones

extend but a short distance below the pharynx.



Fio. 206.—Ceriantharia. A, CcriardhuB, preserved. B. Section through the same,

showing pharynx and septa. C. Piece of body wall of A, IkjIow the pharynx, showing one

quartette of septa. D. Young cerianthid larva, Arachnaciu, {After van Ihneden, 1891.)

E. Cerianthula larva. F. Later stage of Arachnaciin larva. (E ntnd F, after Carturm, 1024.)

G. Cross section of larva like D, showing first couple and four tentacle buds, {Afief van

Beneden, 1891.) 1, oral tentacles; 2, marginal tentacles; siphoiioglyph; 4, longitudinal

muscle layer; 5, nerve net, 6, epidermis; 7, septal filament; 8, gastrodermis, 9, youngest

septa.
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All the septa except the directives commonly bear filaments, which

as in anemoTK'.s are trifid above, with cnidoglandular and flagellated

bands, and simple below without the flagellated bands (Fig. 206C). In

the trifid portion, which is longer on the fertile septa, only spirocysts

oc(nir; b(‘low the trifid portion there is usually a much convoluted stretch

of filament containing regular nematocysts. The latter are of three sorts

in the C(^riantharia: holotrichous and atrichous isorhizas and microbasic

mastigoi)h()r(‘s. The lower parts of the sc^pta may bear simple or branched

acontia-like thr(*ads, the acontioidSy which contain many mucous gland

cells but no nematocysts, and sexm to serve adh(;sive functions. In some

cas(!s, chiefly larval forms, the septal filaments bear clusters of rounded

])r()j (actions full of ru'matocysts; the clusters are called hotruenuh^ the

projc'c.tions cmdorhagi (Fig. 207C). Cerianthus lacks both acontioids

and botruenids.

Th(^ distinguishing histologi(^al feature of the cerianthids is the pre-

sence throughout the column of a well-dev('loped longitudinal epidermal

muscle layer (Fig. 206C) and a subepiderinal ner^^c^ i)l(‘xus. Th(‘ mus(‘l('

fib(‘rs are ind(ipendent of the epidermis and are borne on longitudinal

folds of m(‘sogloea. There is also a thin laycu’ of gastrodermal circular

muscles in tlu*. column wall, but a sphincter is lacking. The mesogloea is

a thin homog(*neous lay('r with no or few C(‘lls. As already not(‘d the

septal musculatun' is w(?ak and consists of transvers(‘ fib(‘rs on both faces

and longitudinal filxTs, which form no trace of a n^tractor, on the ventral

fa(*.e. The high contractility of these animals thus r(‘sid(‘s in the column

wall.

Th(' gonads form bands on the odd-numbered metasc'pta, counting th('

first m('tas(‘ptal couple as 1. The cerianthids apjx'ar to Ix‘ ])rotandrous

hcirrnaphrodites. A conn(‘cl(*d account of the d(‘veloj)m(‘nt is lacking

but the larvae are pelagic, hav(‘ b(M*n frequently coll(x‘ted in })lankton

exp(‘ditions, and hav(^ been much studied by Carigren, van Bemxhui, and

otluTS. Tlu'y an^ oval to elongated larvae with a flag(‘llated t‘ct(xl('rm

and with first, a circh't of marginal t(‘ntacl(\s, later also a circhd of

oral tenta,cl(‘s (Fig. 2()G/>-F). They float with tlx* mouth upward,

the tentacles s])read as a floating d(‘vice, and can also swim by flapping the

tentacles. Tlx'y all pass through a cvrrnida stage j)rovided with tlx* three

couphvs of prot()S(*pta, although the order of development of these couples

is not certainly known (Figs. 206G^, 207.4). Thereafter metaseptal

couples appear, each successive couple b('ing formed between the tw'o

septa of the preceding couide. After having developed many septa

and tentacles, the larvae gradually sink toward the bottom, and even-

tually take up life as bottom-dw’elling animals.

The cerianthids live in vertical cylindrical cavities in the sea bottom

inside a case formed of hardened slimy secretion in wdiich are embedJeu
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ehed nematoc3ret8 ,
sand grains, and other foreign objects. Because of

the lack of a sphincter, the anterior end cannot be retracted into the

Fio. 207.-CeriBntharia (continued). A. Cross lerition of later larval staRc with three

couples of protosepta formed. [After van Benrderi, 1S91.) fl. lagram o sep a o

cerianthid. Uy one side shown [after McMurrich. 1910) the three couples of pn. osepta

and the quartettes of metasepta are indicated by brackets. _ . / >o ,ni( mi
'

.

emdorhagi. from a CermrUhvla larva. [After Carlgren, 1924.) D. Cervinthu, rcK'^^a* ng

an oral end from a cut in the side. [After Loeb, 1905. 1 ectoderm; f
pharynx; 4, the three pairs of protosepta; 5, quartette of metasepta; 6, siphonoglyph , 7.

nematocysts; 8, cnidorhagi.

column, but, when disturbed, the oral end is swiftly drawn down into the

tube by contraction of the column musculature. Exten.sion as in other
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anthozoans depends upon water intake by way of the siphonoglyph.

Cerianthus is markedly negative to gravity, soon resuming an upright

position when displaced from it; is strongly thigmotactic, exhibiting rest-

lessness unless the body is in contact with some object; and is more or

less n('gative to light, drawing down into its tube in direct sunlight but

turning tlie oral emd toward w^eak light. Cerianthus has considerable

p()W(‘rs of rcigeneration in oral regions, but the ability to form a new oral

disk with tentack's d(U!liru\s aborally and is altogetlier absent in the most

aboral pieces (Child). The edges of a lateral cut that includes the

pharynx fuse with the pharyngeal edges to form a mouth and grow out

into a ^Miead^^ with oral disk, mouth, and tentacl(‘s (Fig. 207/)). Cuts

below the pharynx yield a similar outgrowth, which, however, lacks a

mouth. Regeneration is inhibited or retarded if distension of the pieces

with wat(T is prevented by making an opening in them.

The eerianthids have a wide distribution but most species inhabit

tropical and subtropical waters. They rang(‘- from shallow^ to quite deep

waters. The length varies from a few to 35 cm., but the tubes may

reach a length of 1 m. Cerianthus memhranaceuSy an inhabitant of the

Meditc^rranean, is a favorite aquarium animal in European aquaria and

has been known to live under such conditions for 10 to 40 years.

A considerable number of genera of eerianthids have b(‘en named,

such as ArachnanthuSy Arachnactis (Fig. 206F), Ovaciis, Anacfinia,

PachycerianthuSy Apiaciisy Botruenidifery Botruanthus, Cvriunthida (Fig.

206/?), Calpanthuhy and similar nam(‘s; but most of these aw, known only

from th(' p(*lagic larvae, and in no case has the compk'te life cycle been

deUumined.

VIII. GENERAL AND PHYLOGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

The coelenterat('s ar(‘ commonly regardcKl as the nc^arest living repre-

sentatives of the ancestral stock of all the other eumetozoan groups.

This opinion rests upon tlu'ir gastrula-like const met ioii and general low

grade of organization marked by the abs(Mic(‘ of anus, coelom, “true”

m(‘S()derin, and organ systems. Tluy are at the tissue grad(' of con-

struction, a stage through which all higher forms must nec(‘ssarily pass.

They possi'ss all the important tyjM's of c(‘lls se('n in higher animals and

incr(\‘is(‘ in compk'xity bi'comes primarily a matter of the aggregation of

those various sorts of cells into organs and systems. The ectoderm

•and entoderm of the Cnidaria already display that differentiation for

surface-protective-sensory and digest!ve-absori)tive functions, respec-

tively, which characterize them throughout the animal kingdom. The

differentiation has not proceeded very far, since these tw’o layers are

amazingly similar in general appearance and cell types present. Never-

theless the functional divergence appears to be fixed, since, as showii by
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experiments in turning hydras inside out, tlie two layers arc not inter-

changeable. If the hydras remain turned, epidermal and gastrodermal

cells wander past each other through tlie mesogloea and resume their

original relations (old experiments recently verified by Roudabush).

Nor Is either epidermis or gastrodermis alone capable of regenerating a

hydra (Papponfuss and Bodenham, 1939).

The question of the diploblastic. nature of the radiati' phyla (Cnidaria,

Ctenophora) was di.seussed in ('luq). IV. 3'lie aiilhor considers that the

radiate and bilateral phyla should no longer hi' distinguished on the basis

of the alleged absence of a rnesodcim in the foimer and .should not be

offset against each other as diploblastic and triidoblastic groups, re.sjiec-

tively. From a morphological jioint of view, .shorn of jihylogenetic

theory, no actual difference exists between the construction of a sea.

anemone and a planarian, a.s r<‘gard.s general body layi'fs. 'I'he differ-

ence, if one must be .set up, apiiears to lie in the jiiire me.scnchymal

nature of the “me.soderm” of the radiate jiliyla and its indefinitt' mode of

formation by inwandering of ectoilcrm ci'lls (also entoilerin cells in .some

eoelenterate.s). Nor is it correct to say that lh(‘ me.senchyme of the

Radiata appears late in ontogeny, sinci' in many easi-s we know that it

begins immediately after entoderm differentiation; but apiuirently it may

continue to arise throughout life. In the coidenterates the mesenchyme

never forms anything but various types of connective ti.ssm*, tis this

phylum is characterized by the ectodermal and entodermal origin of its

muscles.
• i- i i

The muscular system of the Cnidaria, composeil of longilndinal and

circular muscle cylinders, is the most generalized to be found among the

Eumetazoa and Constitutes the tyiie plan from which the higher rnu.scular

systems are derivable. That the muscle fibers begin in coelenlerat(‘s as

parts of epithelial cells is also commonly regarded as a primit ive characi er,

but this interpretation seems rather doubtful since the muscle cells ol

spong^-s and of higher forms do not pass through such a stage; and the

condition may be merely the consequence of tin- fa.d that m coelentcrales,

in the absence; of a t.yjiical me.soderm, tlm muscles nece.ssanly <lev<-lop

from differentiated eiiitln'lia. In all Eumetazoa above Cnidaria, muscle

cells arise by tin; direct tran.sforination of mesoderm cells.

The nervous .system is also in a primitive stage of organization, con-

sisting of a diffuse, unpolarizeel plexus with ganglion ce-ll.s strewe.

throughout and without true nerv.-s (i.e., biindle.s, c«nnp..sed only o

neurites) The process of concentration of th<‘ ganglion cells in o i

central nervous ,sy.stem with the neurites passing out.side as

barely begun in the coelenterates. The nervous .system of coel teiaii s

also differs from that of all other Eumetazoa in that it atiparently origi-

nates from interstitial cells, which classify as a kiml of nu'senchyme, and
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not from the ectoderm, the usual source in Eumetazoa. The high

degree of development of sense organs in medusae is worthy of note.

Concerning the origin of the Cnidaria, nothing definite can be said.

It seems unavoidable to assume that they come from a gastraea type of

organism, a ciliated (or flagellated?), polarized, free-swimming animal

with an outer ectoderm and inner entoderm. Such an ancestry is strongly

indicated by the occurrence throughout the phylum of the planula larva,

i.e., a stcrcogastrula. The fact that the entoderm of the planula is

seldom formed by invagination and mostly by some sort of delamination

has been puzzling to phylogeneticists who adhere to the Haeckelian

invaginate gastrula as the prototype of all the Metazoa. It has already

been argued (page 250) that a mouthless stereogastrula might well have

been the next stage after the blastula and may be represented in the

coelenterate planula. Such an organism fed on minute prey that was

passed to the interior mesenchymal cells for digestion, a method seen in

sponges and not entirely abandoned by coelenterates (page 534). A
mouth and archenteron might n(‘Xt have developed by rearrangement

of entoderm cells if the stereogastrula took to fcMnliiig on tlu' bottom, a

habit generally assumed by phylogeneticists. Tlu^ pr(‘sence of a sensory

center at the aboral pole may also be postulated, since many planulae

show a great(^r development of nervous tissue at this pole than elsewhen^,

and some trachyline and anemone larvae bear an aboral tuft of sensory

cilia. We thus picture as the remote eumetazoan ancestor a small

rounded bottom-feeding organism with a ciliated surface, mouth, archen-

teron, and aboral sense organ. There were probably some mesenchyme

cells of ectodermal origin between ectoderm and entodcTm, and the

archenteron may have had lateral poek(»ts in whi(‘h tlu' sex (*('lls ripened.

Such a hypothetical organism has been named by Na('f a mdagastraca.

It is generally surmised that the coelent(U-aie stock nrosc from the

gastraea by the attachment of the latter at tlie aboral pole and its

development into a hydra-like polyp (archhydra of Haeckel). This by

asexual budding gave rise to hydroid colonicvs, which through division

of labor b(H^ame polymorphic; and some polyps were modified into

medusae specialized for sexual reproduction and a pelagic lif(', to which

mode of existence they owx' their higher organization. This phylogenetic

scheme places the Hydroida nearest the ancestral stock. This point

of view raises many difficulties. It presents the curious spectacle of a

lower type evolving into a higher type and continuing to exist simul-

taneously with it as part of its life cycle. Furthermore, no stages in this

process are known, since all specialists on the Hydroida agree that the

stem form of the Hydroida had already a fully developed alternation of

generations. As remarked by Brooks, sessile animals are usually

hermaphroditic, and the separation of the sexes in the Hydroida suggests

their origin from a free-swimming type.
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The contrary theory, that the ancestral coelenterate was a primitive
medusa, therefore seems more acceptable. This could readily have
developed from the metagastraea by putting forth tentacles and when
thus armed for food capture would not have been limited to a bottom
habitat. This primitive medusa seems still to be represented in the
actinula larva of the Trachylina and, as long ago suggested by Brooks,
the ontogeny of this group appears to repeat more nearly than that of

other coelenterates the phylogenetic history. The trachyline medusae
are thus the nearest of the hydrozoan groups to the stem line, although

the present representatives must be regarded as somewhat sj)eoialized.

At first in the Trachylina, the actinula larva develops directly into the

adult medusa; then it gets the habit of budding off other actinulae larvae

before completing its development; and finally as in Microhydra attaches

and gives rise to small colonies, which bud off the adult medusae. All

that is needed to produce a typical hydroid colony with alt(‘rnation of

generations is further development of the polypoid stage. Tlu* hydroid

colony thus represents a persistent larval state. The oecurrenc(' in the

Trachylina of but one kind of nematocyst is a ])rimitive chanictcT; while

the scalloped margin, gastric pockets, and teuitaculocysts suggest the

Scyphozoa.

According to Ktihn, the stem form of tlie Hydroida must have had

a small, unspecialized hydroid stage and a fully developcnl m(‘du8a stage.

The life cycle of many Trachylina fits these requinunenis. From such

a type, the athecate and thecate hydroids are believed to hav(^ diverged

independently, and in the former group evolution pnxjeeded in the

direction from indefinite to definite tentacle arrangement. I'hus in the

athecate hydroids, Ktihn recognizes two lines of evolution: first, from

Coryne with strewn capitate tentacles through Pm/naria with the

proximal tentacles arranged in a circlet to the tubularians with the ten-

tacles, now all filiform, limited to distal and ])r()xirnal circkd-s; and,

second, from Clava with strewn filiform tentacles through Bovgamvillia

to Evdendrium with a single circle. The the(‘ate hydroids, arising inde-

pendently of the Athecata, start wdth forms like Campaituhna^ with

sympodial growth and vase-like thecae on stalks and l(*ad to th(^ sertu-

larians and pluinularians with sessile bilateral thecae and d(Tiv(‘d types of

colony growth.

Once established, the hydroid and medusaii stages, owing to their

different modes of life, could evolve along ind(‘pen(^(;nt lines, with the

result that similar hydroids may have quite dissimilar medusae^ and vice

versa. The different types of sessile gonophores found among the

Hydroida are now universally regarded as degenerated medusae.

The affinities of the fresh-water hydras are fairly evident. The hydrmi

were formerly regarded as primitive coelenterates, but their high degree

of histological differentiation and possession of four kinds of nematocysts
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belie this view. They are rather to be regarded as offshoots from the

athecate hydroids which through adaptation to fresh-water life have lost

all trace of a mediisan stage.

According to Moser, the Siphonophora arose very early from the

primitive medusa, soon became polymorphic, although the various

persons never fully differentiated as they did in the Hydroida, and end

blindly. The fact that the planula soon develops a swimming bell points

to a medusan ancestry. The monophyids, small colonies with one

swimming bell, are regarded as the most primitive types from w^hich

those with many bells and those with floats have been derived. The
considerable differences between the persons of a siphonophore colony

and those of a hydroid colony would seem to indicate that polymorphism

had ariscni indt'pcmdently in these two groups after each had div(‘rg('d

from th(' ancestral m(*diisa, although Moser regards the Siphonophora as

anc,(‘stral to the Hydrozoa. She believes that the poly-organs of the

former by further differentiation became the poly-persons of the latter

and that the medusoid gonophores (evolved into an anthomedusa, fore-

shadow(^d in the free medusoids of Porpita, Tliis view is not very

convincing.

The Hydrozoa may thus have come from a primitive medusa, a ten-

taculate m(‘tagastraea, something like the present actinula larva, wdiieh

early gave off a blind shoot, the Siphonophora, remaining wholly pelagic

and developing its owm type of polymorphism, and tlnm evolved further

into a medusa, whose polypoid larva adoptcnl a sessile life and reproduced

asexually into a small colony. The presemt Trachylina stand the closest

to such a st(‘m form and show' stages in the (‘stahlishrnent of a polypoid

colony. Further dmadopmemt of tin', polypoid colony wdth retcuition

of a fully developed nn^dusa k'ads directly from th(‘ trachyline stem to the

Hydroida.

The relationship of the S(^yj)hozoa to the Hydrozoa is obscure, but it

is not unreasonable^ to derive them from tin' trachyline stem since the

scalloped margin, gastric pockets, and tentaculocysts already appear

in the Narcomedusae. The general life history of the Scyphozoa and the

modes of asexual propagation of the scyphistoma resemble those of the

Trachylina. Naiisithoe (Coronatae) has a branching lar\'al stage resem-

bling a hydroid colony (j)age 519), and one species of Microhydra (Tra-

chylina) forms medusae from the polyp heads. Tlie principal changes

uiuhirgone by the Scyphozoa are the formation of sc'pta, gastric filaments,

and subumbrellar funnels, and these structures appear to have been

initiated in the larval polyp stage and to haA'e been (tarried over into

the adult. The significance of the funnels remains enigmatical, but the

other innovations seem to be correlated with a tendency to increase

the digestive surface of the coelenteron. Small size must be a disadvan-
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tageous character, since increase in size from the more generalized to the

more specialized members of a group is a common phenomenon. In

forms like coelentcrates with intracellular digestion, and no circulatory

or respiratory systems, increase in size entails the invention of devices

for insuring proper distribution of food and respiratory giuses. Increase

in size of the polyp stage interferes with proper contact of the food with

the entodc^rm for intracellular digestion, and tlui projecting s('pta may be

a device to meet this difficulty. The food cannot escaix' cent act with the

septal edges, which arc known to specialize in extracellular digestion,

aided by devices, such as the gastric filaments, for inert'asing tlu' number

of gland cells. In adult Seyjihozoa, compensation for increased sizti is

seen in the greater complexity of the gastrovascular system, wliich is llu;

seat of currents for distributing food and respiratory gas('s, and in

the substitution of the strong coronal muscle (di'rived from th(' sub-

umbrellar fibers of hydromedusae) for the velum, a swimming organ

suitable only for small forms.

The Stauromedusae were long regarded as aius'stral to thi‘ other

scyphozoan orders because of their polypoid characte rs; but these char-

acters lose significance if the coelentcrate! stem form was a medusa. It

.seems more probable that the Stauromedusae represemt a state of arresl.('d

development, a permanent post-larval .stage, in which the oral end begins

the proce.ss of alteration into a medusa but fails to complete the diffi'rc'nti-

ation or to constrict off a free adult form. This accounts for tli(‘ lack of

rhopalia also. The very typical construction of tlu' seyphistoma larva

of the Stauromedusae indicates that this group, although not in t!ie direct

line of evolution of the higher scyphozoan orders, must be cl().se to that

line. The Cubomcdusa(^ are appareidly the most immitive existing iidult

scyphozoans, as shown by their tetramerous symmedry and possession of

fully developed septa, gastric pockets, subumbrellar funm'ls, rho])aha, and

a marginal nerve ring. But it is difficult to relate them to the higher

orders, and lack of knowledge of their development hinders their evalua-

tion. The same may be .said of the Coronatae, which seem, Injweyer, to

be more nearly in the direct line of .scyphozoan ascent. The Semae-

ostomeae and Rhizostomeae arc clearly d(!rived forms which in the adult

have lost the septa, gastric pockets, and funnels and havi^ specialized

in the elongation of the mouth frills. The rhizo.slomes have obviously

come from the semaeostomes by fusion of the mouth frills and loss of

tentacles. , . .

The tendency seen in various coelenterate groups toward emphasrs

of the polypoid stage, originally a larval stage, reaclus its chrnax in

the Anthozoa, where all trace of the medusa is lacking. 1 he re.semb ante

of the seyphistoma larva to the anthozoan polyp was lary no an

led many to postulate a common stem for the Scyphozoa and le
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Anthozoa. The septa arc certainly entirely homologous in the two

groups; the gastric and septal filaments probably correspond; in both,

the gonads are borne on the septa, and the septa have retractor muscles,

although these originate differently in the two groups; but one resem-

blance formerly postulated must now be withdrawn, since we know the

scyphistoma has no stomodaeum. In addition, the gap between the

tetramcrous radial symmetry of the scyphistoma and the octomerous

bilateral symmetry of the Anthozoa is difficult to bridge. Perhaps we

may conclude that the scyphistoma and ancestral anthozoan have

evolved along similar lines but are only remotely related. The sig-

nificance of the septa may be explained on the same basis as above, as

devices for increasing the amount of surface available for the secretion

of digestive enzymes and for intracellular digestion. The Anthozoa

have also met the necessity for a respiratory mechanism, when size

increases, by means of the siphonoglyphs, whose formation may explain

the elongation of the mouth and thereby the appearance of bilateral

symmetry in the group.

As regards relationships within the Anthozoa, three lines of evolu-

tion are usually recognized: the antipatharian-cerianthid line, the

alcyoiiarian line, and the zooanthid-anemone-coral group. Colony

formation and skeleton production apparently arose independently

many times within the Anthozoa, and their occurrence cannot be regarded

as indicative of relationship. Formerly considered as degenerate antho-

zoans, the Antipatharia are now regarded as the most primitive living

Anthozoa, and the remains of a very old group related to the cerianthids.

Among their primitive characters arc the simple arrangement of the

septa and tentacles, the lack of sj>ecial musculature, the lack of differ-

(uitiation of the mesoglooa, the slight development of the siphonoglyphs,

which difft^r but little from the rest of the pharynx, and the absence of

flag('llated bands on the septal filaments. The ndationship of th('

cerianthids to the Antipatharia is indicated by Ihe strong resemblance

of the c(*rinula larva to the latter; both have six sepia in couples, of

which the ceni-ral tranverse couph^ is the largest, apparently the first

formc^d, and the only fertile one of the three couples. Later the ceri-

anthids diverge from the Antipatharia by the development of additional

couples in the ventral interseptal space. Arguing from the primitive

nature of the Antipatharia, some authors postulate as the ancestral

anthozoan a small, solitary, skeletonless, weakly muscular polyp with

six septa in couples and six simple tentacles. How this w^ould be related

to the tetramcrous scyphistoma or the octomerous groups of Anthozoa

is obscure; but it seems that the six septa represent the lateral couples

and one pair of directives and would become eight by the addition of

the other directives.
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At any rate, it seems clear that the ancestor of the alcyonarian and

zoanthid-anemone-coral lines was a small skelctonless polyp, with weak

musculature, eight single septa in couples, and eight tentacles. Such a

form leads directly to the Alcyonacea in which group evolution proceeds

from forms with polyps connected only by basal stolons to those with a

coenenchyme. The Gorgonaeea rome from the Alcyonacea by way of

forms in which the skeletal spieul(*s aggregate into an axial skeh'ton; and

the Pennatulacea also derive from the Alcyonacea.

The position of the zoaiilhids in the zoaiithid-nneinone-eoral line is

not at all clear, but the history of the anemoiK'-eortil group eiui be stated

with some plausibility. I'he uni\ersal oceurn'iiee in this group of an

Edwardsia stage indicates as anec'slor a (lonartinia-Yiki' form, a small weak

anthozoan, without basilar muscles, retractors, s])liinc 1 ers, or flagellah'd

bands on the filaments, with a compU-te eetodf'rmal muscle layer and

nerve plexus, with weakly developed siphonoglyphs, and eight complete;

septa arising in succe.s.sive couples. In tlu' lU'xt stage' four incomplete

microsepta pair with the four comph'te lateral .septa to give a l 2-.septal

stage. The Edwardsias remain permanently in this condition, and .some;

workers derive the zoanthids at this point, since in them also the non-

directive septal pairs consist of one ma*'rosep1um and on<' mi<'ros('i>l;im.

The microseptal state of the dorsal directives in zoanthids would then lx;

considered a d('generat ive change. In the anemone-coral line, tlu;

Halmmpoides stage follows, in which four incomplct(‘ septa become com-

plete, making a total of six complete pairs and changing the symmetry

from a bilateral to a biradial condition. Somewhere about this tune, the

line split into the anemones, si)ecializing in strong muscuhitun' and

siphonoglyph diffen'iitiation, and tlu' stony corals, weak, sedentary

skeleton builders. Stephenson considers the madr('iK)r(‘s r('a<hly (Cnv-

able from two families of stichodactyline anemones, the ('oralhmorplndae

and the Di.sco.somidac. Thes(' nuiy form .sheet -lik.' c.)lon.es by means of

a basal coenenchyme, may reproduce by fi.s.sion, arc weak in muscula urc.

with feeble or no retractors and sphinetters, and no basilar muscles, have

capitate or reduced tentacles, and lack siphonoglyphs and flagellated

Opinio™ ™ to tl... tolalion of tin. -''7™"“ “ ,';;

nxisttng anthozoan group., to
anceztral to the Madtoporaria, but it .» n.or.'

arose from the anemones, as slabsl above, and that s n
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those to which septal formation is restricted in the zoanthids. This fact

suggests an affinity of the zoanthids to the Tetracoralla and probably

justifies the placing of the zoanthids at the bottom of the zoanthid-

anemone-coral line rather than as an offshoot of anemones.

ThcH(! phylogenetic speculations may be summarized by the diagram

of Fig. 208, which is to be taken as conjectural.

Many suggestions have been offered as to the origin of bilaterality in

the anthozoan stern. Some consider the condition correlated with

colonial life, in that the surface facing the substratum might coim* to

differ from the surface facing upward. Such an orientation of zooids is

still seen in the Gorgonacea and the Pennatulacea. Others believe thcj

RHIZOSTOMEAE
ACTINIARIA

MADREPORARIA

SEMAEOSTOMEAE

CORONATAE

CERIANTHARIA

EDWARDSIA TYPE

ANTIPATHARIA

CALYPTOBLASTEA

GYMNOBLASTEA

tUBOMEDUSAE

ZOANTHIDEA

HYDR020AN STEM FORM

TRACHYLINA

STAUROMEDUSAE

SCYPH020AN STEM FORM

ALCYONARIA

TETRACORALLA

^ANTHOZOAN STEM FORM

TRACHYLINE STEM FORM

SIPHONOPHORA

PRIMITIVE MEDUSA

Flu. 208.—Diaizram of coolontcraio rolationships; to bo rogardod as highly spooulativo.

bilateral syrnmc'try could have rc'sulted only from a creeping habit and

thoivfore derive the Anthozoa from a creeping type. A third suggc'stion

refers the bilaterality to the possible habit of primitive solitary anthozoans

of lying upon or being attached by one side, as we know to have bcnm tlie

case with many Tetracoralla. The most probable cause, however, of

bilaterality is the elongation of the mouth, which in turn seems to have

happened because of the necessity of providing an ingoing respiratory

current when the size of the gastrovascular cavity increased. A round

mouth is obviously ill adapted for the maintenance of definite currents.

If there was primitively but one siphonoglyph, as was almost certainly the

case, a condition of bilateral symmetry is already established. It also

seems probable that the stem form had thrc^e couples of septa, one at
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each end of the elongated mouth, and a transverse couple. Why the

retractor muscles should face outward on the septal couple attached to

the siphonoglyph has not been answered but may result from the neces-

sity of providing space in the eridocwl for the folding up of the siphono-

glyph on contraction. This retractor arrangement then augments the

bilaterality of the organism. The six-septal state is retained in many

Antipatharia and is seen in young tetracorals, larval cerianthids, and

probably larval zoanthids. A fourth couple was then added, giving the

eight-septal stage retained in the Alcyonaria and passed through as the

Edwardsia stage by all anemones and stony corals. The later history is

clear from the ontogeny of the anemone-coral group and consists in the

change of tli(i septal arrangement from a eoupl(‘d to a paired (‘ondition.

Tlie original number of pairs was six (Halcampa stage); but almost any

number of additional pairs may be formed in various aneiiKUu* groups.

pairing of the s(‘pta imposes a biradial symmetry upon thc‘ ancient

bilateral symmetry.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE RADIATE PHYLA-PHYLUM CTENOPHORA

I. CHARACTERS OF THE PHYLUM

ir^troduction.—Although Bero^ was probably known to the ancients, the first

definite account with recognizable figures of ctenophores is that of a ship’s doctor

Martens who saw Mertensia and Bolinopsis in the vicinity of Spitzbergen in 1671.

Linnaeus placed two species of ctenophores in his group Zoophyta under the name

VolvoXf included among a mixture of lower invertebrates. In Cuvier’s early system,

Bero^ was classified under Zoophytes along with medusae and anthozoans, and, in

the first edition (1817) of his R6gne animal, several genera of ctenophores were men-

tioned under Zoophyta, class Acalephes^ Following much collecting of coelenterates

on oceanic voyages, Eschscholtz was able in 1829-1833 to make the first rational

arrangement of pelagic coelenterates, creating the ordi^rs Ctenophorae, Discophorae

(all medusae), and Siphonophorae, understanding the first and last groups in their

present sense. These orders were made subdivisions of the class Acaleplm, regarded

as intermediate between zoophytes and echinodenns. As already mentioned,

Leuckart in 1847-1848 first achieved the separation of the coelenterates from the

echinoderms, but his phylum Coelenterata also included sponges and ctenophores.

Vosmaer (1877) was responsible for the separation of tiie sponges from the coclen-

terates, and Hatschek (1889) removed the ctenophores as a separate group. Although

many zoologists still retain the ctenophores in the phylum Coelenterata we here

follow Hatschek in regarding them as a distinct phylum.

k/ 2. Definition —The Ctenophora are biradially symmetrical Radiata

without nematocysts, with a gelatinous ectomosoderm containing

mofiienchymal muscle fib(?rs, and with eight meridional rows of ciliary

plates present throughout life or (in two genera) in the larva only.

SyGeneral Characters of the Phylum*—-The C'tcuiophora constitute

the second and last of the radiate phyla. They resemble the coelfuiterates

in their general symmetry relations, with parts arranged with reference to

an oral-aboral axis, in the general structure of the digestive system, in the

gelatinous nature of the mesenchyme, in the absence of internal spaces

other than the digestive cavity, and in the general lack of organ systems.

But the presence of mesenchymal muscles, the more definite* organization

of the digestive system, and the occurrence of an aboral sensory region

indicate a( higher structural grade than that of the coelenterates. ^

The ctenophores arc monomorphic, without any trace of polymor-

phism or of attached stages. The primitive shape is spheroidal, but

modifications to laterally or dorsoventrally compressed shapes pccur.

The general construction is similar to that of scyphomedusae—there is an

662
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external and an internal epithelium with a eollenchyme between, contain-

ing amoebocytes, connective-tissue fibers, and muscle cells differentiated

directly from mesenchyme cells. The symmetry is always very definitely

of the biradial type. The most distinguishing e.vternal feature is the

presence on the surface of eight meridional rows of ciliary plates. Nema-

tocysts are wholly absent. Tentacles are often pn'sent in a biradial

arrangement, provided in place of nematocysts with adhesive cells. All

the systems remain at the tissue grade of construction except for indica-

tions of genital ducts in some forms. The digestive system as in coe-

lenterates is essentially an epithelial .sac but is provided with a large

stomodaeum and branches extensively through the eollenchyme. Mus-

cles as already noted are independeni fibers often showing some aggrega-

tion into bundlesj The nervous system is similar to that of coelenterates,

consisting of a subepidermal plexus concentrated into eight strands

beneath the plate rows. Skeleton and ('xcretory systems are absent.

The gonads arise in the walls of tlu^ digestive canals. l)(‘vc‘lopment is of

the mosaic type, very different from that of coc'lenteratc's, a planula larva

is lacking (one pos.sible ex(!eption), and a v(>ry distinctive larval type,

the cydippid larva, resembling the primitive genera of edenophores, is of

general occurrence.

The ctc'nophores are exclusively marine, of planktonic habit, although

some have becomt; modified for a creeping existemu'.y^

n. CLASSIFICATION OF THE PHYLUM

The ctenophores are usually stibdivided as follows. 80 species.

aassl. Tentaculata. With tentacles.

Order 1. Cydippida (Cydippidea or Cy.lippon). Of .sitnpli! roumle<l or oval

form; gastrovasenlar brauche.s ending blindly; with two branched tentach-s retract,!<•

into

2 Lobata. With two large ond lobes and four auricles; tentacles

variou.s, without sheaths; oral ends of ga.strovascular eimals

Order 3. Cestida (Cestidea or Oesto.dea). Oou, pressed ui the tuit.uular

plane to a band-like form; four of the plate rows rudimentary; two mam teut,wl...s

reduced, sheaths present; two row.s of small tentiieles idong the ora e, (p .

Order 4. Platyctenea. Aberrant etenophori's, eornpressed in th. ond-abora

plane to a flattened form, creeping: with two tentacles and sheat is; eon, , rows ma

be present in the larva only.

Class n Nuda. Without tentacles.
, , ,

Order 5. Beroida. Of conical form, with very wide mouth and pharynx,

meridional gaatrovascular canals with numerous side branches.

m. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY

1. General Morphology —The ctenophoms, commonly called comb

jellies or sea walnuts, are typically transparent gelatinous forms of
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B
Fig. 209.—Structure of cydippid ctonophores. A. Pleurohrachia, from life, Puget

Sound. B. View of same from aboral polo. C. Aboral sense organ and polar fields of

same. D. Ciliated plates of same, enlarged. E. Magnified view of lateral filament of

tentacle. 1, statocyst; 2, anal pores; 3, blind ends of anal canals; 4, ciliated furrows; 5,

polar fields; 6, tentacle; 7, lateral filaments of tentacle; 8, tentacle sheath; 9, comb row;

10, aboral canal; 11, pharyngeal canal; 12, pharynx; 13 mouth; 14, transverse canal; 1^.

tentaculilr canal; 16, interradial canal; 17, meridional canal; 18, colloblasts.
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moderate size and radiate construction. The ground plan of (he group

is best described with reference to its simpler, more generalized tnembers,

those belonging to the order Cydippida, including such genera as Pkuro-

hrachia (Fig. 2094) and Homiiphora. The cydippids have a rounded,

oval, egg-shaped, or pyriform gelatinous body, usually somewhat flattened

in one plane so that the cross section is oval. One pole, the oral, bears

in its center the mouth opening, while the opposite pole, the aboral or

sensory pole, is occupied by a complicated sense organ of the nature of a

statocyst (Fig. 210B). On the surface occur eight equally spared

meridional rows of little plates, which begin near the aboral pole and

terminate before reaching the oral pole. Each plate is composed of a

transverse band of long fused cilia (Fig. 209/) I and hence from its appear-

ance is termed a comb or ctcnc twlnmee the name Ctenophora, or comb

bearers). Tin; rows of combs are known as philr rows, rood) rtws, ribs,

or costae. At opposite points on the .surface between two comb rows is

found a deep pouch, the tentacle sheath, to wlio.s<' iniK'r wall is fast(*ned

the tentacle biuse. Tlu; two tcntuch's are very long, very extensile, .solid

filaments bearing a row of lateral branches, and they can be completely

retracted into the .sheath.

With these main external feat,ures in mind, th(' symmetry relations

may now be defiiu'd. The parts arc arranged with referene(i to the oral-

aboral axis extending from mouth to statocyst. Some parts, such as the

comb rows, appear radially disposed, but tlu^ presence of only two

tentacles and tentacle sheaths at opposite points on the surface changes

the symmetry to the biradial type, and as will appear shortly the brunches

of the gastrova.scular sy.stcni also follow the biradial plan (Figs. 209//

and 2104). In biradial symmetiy, as explained in connection with

anemones, the parts are arranged with reference to (wo vertical planes, a

sagittal and a transverse. There has been no agreement as to which plaiir;

shall be called sagittal and which transverse in ctenoijhores; but on tlu;

whole it seems best to adhere to the terminology adopted for Anthozoa

and term that plane sagittal (also called median and stomodaeal plane)

in which the long axis of the flatten(;d stomodaeum lies. 'FIk! plane at

right angles to the sagittal plane bisects the tentacle sheaths .sjmimct ri-,

cally and is called tlu! tentacular, transverse, or lateral plane. Two nhmt ical

halves can b(^ obtained by bisecting the animal along ('it her the sagittal

or the tentacular plane; but a sagit(.al half i.s not,identical with a tenta-

cular half. The plane acros,s the body may be termed equatorial, ^ono

of the comb rows lies along the principal planes, but two occur in each

of the quadrants formed by the intersection of the two pnnciiial planes.

These quadrants may be considered inlerrculial and the (;omb rom

adradvd, borrowing the terminology used for medusao. 1 he four comb

rows situated near the two ends of the sagittal plane are conveniently
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Fig. 210.—Structure of cydippid ctenophores (continued). A. Diagram of the digestive

system of a cydippid. B. Statocyst enlarged. (Based on figures of Chun, 1880.) C.

Tentacle base. D. Histological structure of statocyst, half shown. (C and D after R.

Hertwig, 1880.) 1, statocyst; 2, anal pore; 3, anal canal; 4, aboral canal; 5, stomach; 6,

transverse canal; 7, tentacular canal; 8, tentacle base; 9, tentacle sheath; 10, interradial

canal; 11, meridional canal; 12, pharynx; 13, pharyngeal canal; 14, central musculai part of

tentacle base; 15, lateral swellings of tentacle base, containing the tentacular canals; 16,

statoliths; 17, dome; 18, balancers; 19, ciliated furrows; 20, polar fields; 21, epidermis of

floor of statocyst; 22, mouth.
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termed the subsagittal rows and the other four, near the ends of the ten-
tacular plane, t he subteiUacular rows.

The gastrovascular sy.stem ramifies throughout the thick mass of
jelly pig. 210i). The mouth, often elongated in the sagittal plane,
leads into a tube, also much elongated sagittally, hence flattened in the
tentacular plane, which was formerly called stomaeh but is known from
embryology to be a stomodacuni or phorynx. Its much folded walls appear
to perform most of the work of digestion. It (>.vl('mls about two-thirds
of the distance to the aboral pole and tlu'ii opens by way of a short, con-

stricted portion, sometimes ealled esophayus, into a (chamber, the tna;

stomach, formcirly termed iiiJnmUbuhim or fnnm]. 'I'lie stomach is

entodermal and is flattened in the .sagittal plaiu', i.e., at right angles to

th(' plane of flattening of the pharynx. From the stomach arise the

canals of the gastrova.scular .system, which course in a very definite

arrangement through the jcdly. From the roof of the stomach an uhonil

or infumlihular canal runs to the underside of the statocyst where it

gives off four so-called excretory canals, which extend to the aboral siirfaei;

terminating in little sacs or ampullae (Fig. 2()!)('). 'I'wo of the.se,

diagonally opposite, open on the surface by the so-called exeretory pores;

the other two are blind. Since it is definitely known that these canals

and pores .serve for the ejection of indigestible in.atter, they will her(> b(!

termed th(' anal canals and pores. They lie* in thi* inP'rradii. From its

oral surface the stomach giv('.s off a pair of pharyngeal or paragastric

canals, wdiich run orally, one along each flattened surface of t he pharynx,

and terminate blindly near the' mouth (Fig. 210.1). From each side of

the stomach in the tentacular plane, a large transv(r,sr canal ari.ses and

proceeds horizontally as the tentacular canal, U'rrninating blindly in the

tentacular sheath; but before reaching the sheath each gives off on each

.side an interradial canal, which again bifurcates .so that there ar(‘ four

branches in each tentacular half of the body (Fig. 209/f). I'!a<'h of the.st*

eight canals proceeds to the inner .side of a comb row, where it elongates

orally and aborally into a curved mmdional canal underlying the length

of each comb row (Fig. 210/1). Th»“ biradial arrangement of the gastro-

vascular canals is a prominent feature of etenophore inorpln)logy.

The .sensory region at the aboral pole presents a number of details

(Fig. 210fi, D). Its c(‘ntor is occupi(‘d by the* statocysl, wiiicli lias a (*on-

cavo floor of tall ciliated epidermal cells. From four points, interradially

located in this sensory floor, four v(‘ry long S-shaped tufts of cilia, teriru'd

balancers

j

project upward and meet to support a rounded mass of cal-

careous spherules which constitute the statolith. 1 h(^ whol(‘ is enclosed

as in a bell jar by a transparent dome, the cupuk or bdl^ which secuns to Im*,

composed of modified fused cilia springing from the edg(^ of the sensory

floor. The statolith spherules are said to be formed in the epidermal
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C
Fia. 211.—Order Lobata. A, Mnemiopsis Iddyi, from life, MaasachuBctts, seen from

the tentacular side. B. Young Mnemioiisu, seen from the sagittal surface, to show the

oral lobe. C. Oral view of Mnemiopsis. (After Mayer, 1912.) 1, statocyst; 2, meridional

canals; 3, subtentaeular comb rows; 4, subsagittal comb rows; 5, row of tentacles in auric-

ular groove; 6, auricles; 7, main tentacle; 8, pharynx; 9, pharyngeal canals; 10, their

continuations along the labial ridge; 11, oral lobe; 12, muscle fibers of oral lobe; 13, muscle

bundles; 14, loop from subsagittal canals; 15, mouth.
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cells of the floor and then to be ejected together with the remnants of these

cells. The whole structure presumably serves as an organ of equilibrium,

since changes in the position of the animal with respect to gravity would

alter the pressure of the statolith on the balancers. Around the statocyst

in the interradii are seen the four ampullae of the anal canals, two blind

and two opening by pores (Fig. 209B). From each balancer two ciliated

furrows run out along the four interradii to the beginning of the two

comb rows of each quadrant. The sen.sory floor of the statocyst con-

tinues on each side in the .sagittal plane as a long ciliated depression

termed the polar plates or polar fields, presumably .sensory (Fig. 209C).

The variations in general structure .seen among the ctcuiophore orders

may now' be briefly considered, 'riie. cydippids conform to the described

plan. In the Lobata (Figs. 211, and 218) the oval body is somewhat

eompre.ssed in the tentacular plane and is expand('d in the .sagittal plane

on either side of the mouth as a rounded muscular oral lobe, very large

in som(‘ forms. As a result, t he four .subsagit tal comb rows an* longer

than for the four .subtentaeular ones; and from the lower ends of the

latter, short or long, sometimes .spirally coiled, ])roees.s(>s, the auricles,

with a ciliated edge, project above the moutli, two on ('ach side (Fig. 211).

I’ypif'*'*'! cydi]ipid tentacles and sheaths are prestuit, in tlie (ydippid larva

of the Lobata, but the tentach' sheaths disappc'ar during metamorphosis,

and the tentacles move orally until they lie practically alongside! the

mouth. There is also a row of short tcntach's lying in the ciliated

auricular grooves (Fig. 211A). In the lobate digestive system the two

transverse canals arc lacking so that the four int(‘rradial canals spring

directly from the stomach. The .shift in the position of the! main ten-

tacles brings about an elongation of the tc'iitacular canals that underlie

the auricular grooves. The four subtentaeular meridional canals loop

around the edges of the auricles and then anastomose with the oral ('IkIs

of the two pharyngeal canals to form a ring around the, mouth, which is

drawn out into a loop in each oral lobe (Fig. 211/^, C). The two sub-

sagittal rneriilional canals of each .side also unite by way of sinuous looiis

inside each oral lobe.

The cestids, represented chiefly by the V(!nus’s girdle. Cesium veneris,

exaggerate the peculiarities of the Ixjbata. The process of transvensc

compression begun in that order is carried in the c(!stids to such an

extent that the body Is elongated in the sagittal plane to a flattened

gelatinous band, which may be 1^ m. long (F'ig. 212A). As a result

the four subtentaeular comb row's arc reduced to very short lengths

(Fig. 212B) while the four suhsagittal rows are elongat'd to run along

the entire aboral edge of the band-like body (Fig. 212ri). The tentacle

sheaths and tentacles have shifted orally to a position alongside the

mouth, and the tentacles are reduced to a tuft of filaments. As m the
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Lobata there are also two rows of short tentacles running in grooves along
the entire oral edge of the band. The four interradial meridional canals
arise directly from the stomach. The subsagittal canals accompany
the corresponding comb rows along the wlioh* aboral (‘dge. Tlu‘ four

subtentacular ones descend to an equatorial position and then run,

two on each side, along the middle of the band to its ends (Fig. 212/^).

The two pharyngeal canals on nwhing tin' mouth h'V(*l fork ami proc(‘ed

along the oral edge. 1 hus each half of the band contains two subsagittal

meridional canals along its aboral <‘dg(‘, two subtcntacular oiu's in its

middle, and two pharyngeal ones along its oral (‘dg(‘, all running hori-

zontally. The six anastomoses at the (uids of tlu' band.

The beroids are conical or thimbh'-shaped, compress(‘d in the tentac-

ular plane, with a very large' mouth opening and pharynx (Fig. 2i;hl).

All traces of tentacle's and tentacle' she'aths are absent ('ven in the'

larva. The rounded polar fields are e^dge'ei with brane-i.e'el })a|)illae (Fig.

213B). The small stomach lie's very ne'ar the' state)e‘ysl ami fre>m it the*

four interradial canals spring dire'ctly (Fig. 213/i). Be*cause e)f the' gre'at

e'xpansion of the pharynx the pharynge'al canals run e'le)S(‘ lo the surface*, in

the center of e^ach brejad siele e)f the* animal. IMe*ridie)nal and pharyngeal

canals give off along their lengths nume*re)us l)rane*h(‘d hite*ral dive*rticula

(Fig. 213A), which may anastomerse inte) a network. At the*ir erral e'lids

the meridional and pharynge'al canals of e'ae'h half uiiite* by a canal

running along the mouth rim; ami in senne', spe'cie's therse* e)f tin* two halve's

are also united to form a ring canal arouml the* mouth. Tlie* e‘e)mb rerws

are of equal length and extend from over half to nearly the ('ntire* h'ugth

of the animal in different spe'e'.ie's.

The Platyctenea are highly modifie'el ctene)phe)r(‘s that through great

oral-aboral flattening have* assumed a cre'e'iriiig nioele' e)f life.'. The'y will

be described in connection with the ordcT.

The epidermis is either syncytial or a cuboielal to columnar epithe'liurn,

ciliated in certain regions, and oft(‘n very granular and ai)|)ai’ently has a

general glandular function. In many forms, howc'vc'r, tin* epidf'rmal

cells are interspersed with numerous gland cells, of both tin* mucous and

granular types, often filled with large sphi'res (Mg. 214/1, H). d he

epidermis may also contain pigment granules, or spr'cial branched

pigment cells (melanophores) may be pre.sent. Two sorts of s(‘nsory cr'Ils

have been describcal: some with several stiff bristles (Mg. 2147) and

others with a single stout projection (Fig. 214A'). The ciliat(*d cells of the;

polar fields are also considered .sen.sory, although evidencci for this view

is lacking. In some lobate and cestid ctenophores, the surface bears con-

tractile sensory papillae (Fig. 218*4) whose tips are loadr'd with gland

and sensory cells and are very sensitive to cont act. T lu* combs as aln^ady

remarked consist of a horizontal row^ of very long cilia (Fig. 209Z>) that
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spring from a basal cushion of tall epidermal cells (Fig. 215E). The

ciliated furrows that run from the statocyst to the beginnings of the

comb rows are formed of epidermal cells bearing two or three cilia. In

Flu. 213.

—

Bcroii. A. Adult Bcroe, preserved. B. Aboral region of Beroii, enlarged.

C, Cydippid larva of Beroi^. D. View of Beroe from the aboral end, showing great flattening.

{B~D after Mayer, 1912.) 1, statocyst; 2, branched papillae of polar fields; 3, stomach;

4, aboral canals; 5, meridional canals; 6, pharyngeal canal; 7, canal along mouth rim; 8,

mouth.

most ctenophorcs the area between successive combs in the row is

covered by ordinary epithelium, but in many Lobata the combs of a row

are connected by a ciliated band. It seems probable that the combs

differentiated from such bands.
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The tentacles are of complicated structure. They are solid, com-

posed of a core covered by an epidermis that consists largely or entirely

of the characteristic adhesive or “lasso” cells, better termed coUoblasls

(Fig. 214C, D, G). Each colloblast has a hemispherical head containing

granules that discharge as a sticky secretion, utilized in the capture of

prey. The head is fastened to the tentacle core by way of a contractile

spiral filament, which encircles a straight filament (Fig. 214(7). The

colloblast develops from a single cell whose nucleus becomes the straight

filament (Fig. 2147/-L). The tentacle core varies in construction in

different parts of the tentacle and in different species. There is usually

a small central strand, probably nervous, and the rest of the core may

consist entirely of muscle fibers, or the muscles may be arrangt'd in

bundles with mesogloea between (Fig. 214C, D). The tentacle grows

at its base inside the tentacle sheath and then' is continuous with the body

layers. The tentacle sheath is an invaginated epidermal pouch lima!

by a flattened ciliated epithelium. The t('nlaclc base consists of three,

parts (Fig. 210C), a median region where the muscle bundles of tht; core

originate and paired lateral elongated swt'llings, each containing the

blind end of a tentacular canal and covered with a thickened ('pidermis

continuous with the epidermal layer of the tentacle (Fig. 21 5d). This

thickened epidermis is composed of numerous small darkly staining cells

that are the mother cells of the colloblasts.

TTie lining of the pharynx is similar to th(' surface epidt'rmis, cemsisting

of gland cells and supporting cells bearing a thick tuft of cilia (Fig. 214/1).

In lieroii the pharyngeal lining just in.side the mouth rim is highly special-

ized into three bands composed, respi'ctivi'ly, from the edge inward, of

ciliated cells, gland cells, and sc'ii.sory cells having a single thick projection.

The stomach and gast rovascular canals are lim'd by a .simiile I'pi-

thelium of entodermal origin, thicker and highly vacuolated on the

outer side of the canals (i.e., the side in contact with the comb rows,

tentacle roots, and other organs), low and ciliated on the inner side

(Fig. 215B). The thick epithelium probably serves for intracellular

digestion while the flat portion functions to produce a current.

to the canals are the “cell rosettes,” coasisting of two circles of ciliated

gastrodermal cells surrounding a small opiming into the collenchymc

(Fig 215(7). The cilia of one circle b(iat toward the collenchyme, .los,

of the other toward the canal lumen. The function of tlmse ro.settes

is unknown, but they are probably excretory or act as regulators of the

fluid content of the collenchyme.

The collenchyme is interpretablc as an cctomesodcrm ,
it consis s

of a gelatinous substratum containing scattered c'lls, connective-tissue

fibers probably nervous tissue, and above all numerous muscle fibers

(Fig. 214/1/). All the cells of the coUcnchyme including the muscle fibers
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Fio. 214.— Histology of ctenophores. A. Epidermis of Codoplam, B. Pharyngeal

lining, Codoplana, (’. Longitudinal section of tentacle. D. Cross section of lateral

filament of tentacle. E. Sensory cell with single bristle. F, Sensory cells of tentacle with

several hairs. G. Colloblast. H~L. Stages of development of a colloblast from an epi-

dermal coll. Jl/. Collenchyme of Pleurobrachia, from life, showing amoebocytes and
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are of ectodermal origin, according to Hatschek^s account of the embry-
ology (see page 679).

The muscle fibers arc independent cells not related to cither the
epideimis or the gastrodermis but arising by the direct transformation of

amoeboid mesenchyme cells. They are elongated fibers of the smooth
type, sometimes anastomosed, often with branching ends (Fig. 214A/).
Their disposition varies in different species. Usually there are longi-

tudinal and circular fibers at the surface just beneath the epidermis,

similar fibers along the pharynx, often sphincters around the mouth and
the statocyst, and radial fib('rs extending betwc'cn pharynx and body
surface. Ihe oral lobes of the Lobata have on their inner surfaces a

crisscross arrangement ol muscle fibers (Fig. 21 1C), making them vnuy

contractile. The muscle bundles of the tentacles were already notinl;

they are cliiefly longitadinal.

Whether or not the ctenophores possess a diffcTCMitiated iutvous

system and whether the beating of the combs is lu'rvoiisly controlled or

not are qu(\stions that have been agitatinl for d(‘cad(*s. Fortunat(*ly

the matter has now been definitely settled by the. work of/ileul^’ (19273 .

who completely verifies the findings of R. Hentwig in 188(li The ct(*no-

phores possess a distinct nervous syst(»m of the sanu* typt* as that of the

Cnidaria. There is a general subepidermal plexus throughout tlu' sur-

face, composed of mullii)olar ganglion c(‘lls and neurib's (Fig. 215/>)).

Whether the neurites actually anastomose or only mak(^ contact as

found by BozIct for coelenterat(‘S (page 397) was not det(‘rmiiu‘d with

certainty by Heider, but Ilertwigls figures indicate a systcun of the

synaptic type (Fig, 21 5D). Beneath the ciliated furrows and tin* comb

rows the meshes of tlie j)l('xus are elongated so that the neurit(‘s are

l:)rought close together to form a strand imitating a n(‘rv('; but th(‘S(* ('ight

strands arc not nerves, merely compressed parts of tlie i)lexus. The'

basal cushions of the combs are permeated Avith a rich plexus of lU'rvi^

tissue, containing cells and neuritc^s and continuous with tin; nervti

strand of the comb row. The plexus forms a ring around th<i mouth.

The nervous system is thus diffuse as in the Cnidaria with no (concent ra--

tion of ganglion cells into ganglia and no region of central control. R.

Hertwig described nerve fibers passing into the colhuichyrne to supply the

muscles, and although Heider did not succeed in seeing tlu^m their exist-

ence is scarcely to be doubted.

Whether the ctenophores possess an excr(*tory system cannot be

stated. The cell rosettes may have an excretory function. Tin; anal

muscle cells. {A, B, G L, after Komai, 1922: others, exce'tit M, after R. Hertwig, 1880.)

1, ordinary epidermal cell; 2. clear type of gland cell; 3. granular type of gland cell; 4.

degenerate gland cell; 5. colloblasts; 6. muscle fillers; 7, tentacle core; 8, adhesive spherules;

9, spiral filament; 10, straight filament; 11. nucleus; 12, muscle filers; 13, amoebocytes.
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Fkj. 215.—Histology of cteiiophorcs (continued). A. Section of tentacle base. B,

Section through a meridional canal showing gonads. C. Rosette of Coeloplana. D,

Surface of Bmx^, showing the nerve not. E, Section through comb base. (C. After Romaic

1922; others after It. Hvrhng, 1S80.) 1, muscular center of tentacle base; 2, epidermis of

lateral thickenings; 3, tentacular canal; 4, lining of tentacle sheath; 5, ciliary tuft on side

leading into collenchyme; 6, cilia of side facing gastrovascular canal; 7, inner thin wall of

meridional canal; 8, outer thick wall of same; 9, testis; 10, ovary; 11, ganglion cells; 12,

thickened epidermis of comb base; 13, base of cilia of comb.
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canals and pores of the gastrovascular system are not known to perform

DartiX« indigestible

nhn i?TT epidermal sacs found in the peculiar cteno-
phore TjalfieJh (see below) have been regarded by some as modified
inyaginated combs forming a primitive excretory system, but this
interpretation is purely conjectural.

All the ctcnophores arc hermaphroditic, and many have two periods
of sexual maturity, one in the larva and a final oiu' in th(» adult, with a
degeneration of the gonads bc'tween llio two phases. This peculiar
phenomenon has been termed whetlnn- the larva actually ])ro-
duces normal offspring does not seem to b(‘ known. Tlio gonads nearly
always occur in the walls of the meridional canals as continuous or
discontinuous bands, the ovary on one side and the testis on th(' other
(Fig. 215B), so arranged that, in adjacc'ut canals, like gonads faec^ each
other and the ovaries are always ii(*xt to th(' principal j)lanes. The ripe
sex cells are discharged through the mouth except in the curious genera
Coelo'plana and Ctenoplana (see below), in whieli the testes open on the
aboral surface by ducts, an arrangement that appanuUly foreshadows the
reproductive system of the Bilateria. The sex cc'lls appear to be of

entodermal origin.

2. Development. Usually the sex cells ari^ shed into the sea watcT,

where fertilization occurs; but Codoplam and TjaIJivlla l)rood thedr

young. Development is Ix'st know'ii for Beroc^ but oUut gcniTa agr(M> so

far as studied, four blastonien'S arise liy the usual two mi^ridional

cleavages, but the third cleavage is also nearly vertical and r(‘sults in a
curved plate of eight cells, arranged in two rows of four each with the

central cells larger than the end ones (Fig. 216.1). The long axis of

this eight-c('lled em!)ryo becomes the tentacular i)lane of th(‘ adult,, so

that a condition of biradial symm(d,ry is already establisluxl at this (‘nrly

stage. This type of symrmdry persists throughout d(iveIoi)inent, and

ctcnophores in fact furnish the only cases of biradial cl(‘avag(\ The
eight blastomeres now divide twicr*, giving off (‘ach time (‘ight small

cells, termed micromeres, on th(* concave surfa(^e of (lie embryo, whicli

is the future aboral pole (Fig. 2\GB). The 16 micr()nien‘s uiuh'rgo rapid

divisions to form a wreath of small c(*lls on the aboral surface of tin* (dght

large maeromcrcs (Fig. 216C, D), which eventually divide to 16. The

micromeres are the source of the entire epidermis; th(^ maeromeres

become the entoderm. Thus we see that the cteiiophore egg belongs to

the type with determinate cleavage and mosaic development, in which

the parts of the adult are mapped out in cleavage stages. Tin* micromeres

continue to multiply, finally spread over the aboral pole, and grow down

as a one-layered sheet over the maeromeres (Fig. 216/^). The lattcT also

invaginate into the interior so that the gastrula aris(‘s by the combined
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Fia. 210.—Embryology of ctenophores. A, Eight-rell stage, from above. B. First

Bet of mieromcrea given off, seen from side. C. Wreath of micromeres, viewed from above.

Z). MicTomeres numerous, beginning to cover maeromeres. E. Section through gastru-

lating embryo, showing so-called mesoderm cells given off from oral ends of maeromeres. h\

Invagination complete, “mesoderm” in roof of archenteron. G. Later stage, showing
thickenings for comb rows and stomodaeum. H. Stomodaeum invaginated, comb rows

differentiated. J. Young cydippid larva. {A-C, G, H after Agassiz, 1874; D after Chun,

1880; E, F after Metsehnikoff, 1885; J after Mayer, 1912.) K. 16-cell stage of Beroe, each

half experimentally rotated outward. L. Resulting embryo, with two statocysts, each with

four comb rows around it. M. Four embryos produced from cutting a gastrula of Bero^.

into four pieces. (K~M. after Fischel, 1897, 1898.) 1, mesoderm cells; 2, thickenings for

comb rows: 3, stomodaem; 4, statocyst.
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processes of cpiboly and emboly (invaRination). Just before invagina-
tion the macromeres give off at their oral poles a circle of 16 small cells

(Fig. 21QE) whose fate, has been much disputed. According to the care-
ful work of Metschnikoff (1885) the.se cells are carried inward in the
gastrulation process, proliferate to form a cro.ss-shapod mass of cells

topping the aboral pole of the entoderm (Fig. 21 GF), and become the cells

of the collenchyine, including the muscle cells. Ilatschek (1911),
however, claims they are cniodermal cells, becoming incorporated into

the gastrovascular system, and supports the findings of KowaI(*vsky

(1866) and Chun (1880) that the collenchymal ous cells ari.se by inwan-
deiing of ectodermal cells, especially from the n'gion of (lu^ mouth.
Unfortunately, Hatschek has never published his evidence although

Korschelt .and Heider (1900, page 265) testify that they saw his drawings

and found them convincing. The matter is extrenudy important on

theoretical grounds. If Metschnikoff is correct, them the ctenophores

have a “true” mesoderm of eiitodermal origin and are thus allied to

the protostomous Bilateria (page 31). If on tlu' other hand, the muscle

and other cells of the eollenehyme come from the ectoderm, tla'y con-

stitute an ectome.sod(>rm and indicate clo.se affinity of the ctenophore.s

with sponges and coelenterates. It apjiears iinpos.sil)le to di'cide the

matter on availabh' evidence, but the ectomi'sodermal inti'rpri'tation is

the more appealing and is here adopt I'd.

As the micronien's cover the embryo to become the epidermis, four

interradial bands of particularly small, r.apidly dividing cells become

notiee.able (Fig. 2166’), and Ihc'sc differentiate into the comb rows, of

which two arise from each eciodermal band. The aboral ectoderm

differentiates into the statocyst and related parts. The ectoderm at th('

oral poU' invaginates extensively to form the .stomodaeurn (Fig. 21 fit/),

which pashes against the entoderm in such a way as to constrict it into

four pockets, two on each side of the tentacular jilane (Fig. 221/0-

These have been comparcal to the four gastric pockets of the scj'phi.sfoma.

From them the gastrovascular canals arise by active enloderinal out-

growth. The tent<acle .sheaths in forms that po.s,se.ss them original!' a.s

ectodermal invaginations from who.se base the l('nlacle sprouts. 1 li!-

muscle cells of tentacle core and of the general body come from collen-

chymatous cells. Each mu.sele cell residts from the differentiation of a

mesenchymal cell.

The embryo now escapes as a free-swimming cydippid larva (Figs.

21 6J and 2176’), which clo.s!'ly re.semblc.s adult ctenophores of tlw' order

Cydippirla and in that ord('r assumes the adult morphology through

slight changes. The Lobata and Cestida also have a typical cydippid

larva suggesting in its lateral compression the genus Mcrlcrma; it undcir-

goes a marked transformation or metamorphosis to the adult condition.
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The tentacles migrate orally and become much reduced and altered,

losing their sheaths in the Lobata. The oral end expands on each side

into the oral lobes in the Lobata, and in the Cestida the lateral compres-

sion becomes more and more pronounced and the body elongates in the

sagittal plane. The larva of the beroids (Fig. 213C) is similar to a

cydippid larva but lacks all trace of tentacles or tentacle sheaths. The

chief change to the adult consists in the enormous expansion of the

stomodacum.

The development of ctenophores is seen to differ widely from that of

the Cnidaria. Whereas in the latter, cleavage results in an irregular

mass of cells having no relation to adult structure, there is in the cteno-

phores a very exact cleavage pattern on which the ultimate morphology

is definitely mapped. The ctenophores further lack a planula larva

(except Gastrodes, see below) so characteristic of the coclenterates and

instead produce an invaginate gastrula and a larval type having no

counterpart in the Cnidaria.

Experiments on the developing ctenophore embryo (chiefly Beroe)

confirm the fact of mosaic development (Fischel, Yatsu, Ziegler). Iso-

lated blastomeres of two- or four-cell stages cleave fractionally as they

would if remaining part of the whole, and beeome reduced larvae with

four or two eomb rows, respectively. Isolated cells of later stages do

not survive, but portions of such stag(*s develop in the same fractional

manner (Fig. 21 6M). If the micromeres arc displaced into two equal

masses, the resulting larva has two stato(!ysts with four comb rows

radiating from each (Fig. 21QK, L). Irregular displacements of the

micromeres result in two or ev('n three siatocysts with disordered combs.

Thus the combs and the statoeyst are fixed in the micromeres and incapa-

ble of i‘(^gulation. On the other hand, the formation of the stomodacum

depends on exlc'.rnal factors, since each reduced larva develops a stomo-

dacum at its oral poh?, although it is .somewhat excentric in po.sition.

3. Order Cydippida.—The members of this order are the least modi-

fied ct('nophore.s of simple globular, oval, or pyrifoim shape with blindly

ending gastrovascular canals and two long tentacles springing from

pouch-like sheaths and generally provided with a fringe of lateral filaments

covered wit h colloblasts. The chief genera are Mertensia, much flattened

laterally; Plcurohrachia (Fig. 209.4), globular to egg-shaped with no or

little flattening; Hormiphora similar in shape to Pkurobrachia but with

two sorts of tentacle filaments; Callianira, wth two aboral crests (Fig.

2174); and Lampdia. of elongate cylindrical form with shallow tentacle

sheaths and a very expansible oral end, permitting the eversion of the

pharynx as a creeping sole (Fig. 217B). Of these genera, species of

Pleurdbrachta are the only ones commonly seen along the coasts of the

United States.
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B
Fio. 218.—Lobata, Platyclenoa A, Leucothea {=Eucharis) {after Mayer, 1912),

showing pnpillao and very large oial lobes. B. Diagram of the structure of Ctenoplam

(after Komax, 1984); left side, external pails; right side, internal. 1, papillae; 2, auricles; 3,

main tentacle; 4, oral lobe; 5, winding canals of oral lobe; G, muscle fibers of lobe; 7, tentacle

sheath, 8, tentacle; 9, comb rows; 10, statocyst; 11, anal pores; 12, pharynx; 13, gonads;

14, gostrovascular canals; 15, peripheral network of same.
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4. Order Lobata.—In this order the body is always lal orally com-

pressed, and the oral end is expanded on each side into a rounded con-

tractile lobe, provided with a latticework of muscle fibers on its inner

surface (Fig. 211). The tentacles lack a sheath, arc situateil to either

side of the mouth, and are usually reduced to a short filament with

lateral branches. From either side of each tentacle ba.s(' a ciliated

auricular groove extends to the base of thi“ auricles and bears a row of

short tentacles. The auricular apparatus is important in the capture of

food. The modifications of the lobate canal .system wen* explained

above (page 669); most noticeable are the .simious loops in the oral lob(*s.

Bolinopsis (= Boliiia) with .short auricular grooves and MncmiopuDs with

very de('p grooves that extend to the level of the .statocyst are common in

summer and fall along the .\tlantic coast. BoltiiopKiit iiiftiwhhuhini

ranges from Maine north into arctic wati'rs and M nrnnopitis leulyi

(Fig. 211) occurs from Cai)e Cod south to the Carolinas, often in immense

swarms. Lcucothea (= Eucharu) has very large oral loln-s, long slender

auricles, long main tentacles with or without lateral filaments, apa))illate

surface, and two deep narrow pits ext('nding aborally from near the

tentacle bases (Fig. 218.1). The papillae on tlu' surface of this genus

arc very motile and extensile with tifts load<-d with large gland eells

interspersed with the projecting bristles of tactik' sensory cells. 'I'liey

probably aid in the capture of food organisms. Eurhomphmi has two

pointed aboral crests over which th<' subtentacidar comb lows run and

which terminate in a slender filament, (kyropm f- (hyroe) is dis-

tinguished by the large mascular oral lobes, whose flapi.ing .serves as the

chief swimming mechanism. The last three genera are limited to

warmer waters, and species of tliem occur in tlie tropical .Atlantic.

6. Order Cestida.—The elongated ribbon form (I'lg. 212.1) renders

the members of this order recognizable at once. The modifications m

.structure accompanying this alteration of shap<‘ were explained above.

The main tentacles are reduced and shifted alongside the mouth a.- in

the Lobata, but the .sheaths an- retained. There are two genera (^Um

(erroneously spelled Ceslm) and Volamm f = YeriHuio I'oUu) limit 1 to

the Mediterranean and to tropical waters. Fractieally the ,,n ly

erice between these genera is that in CrMum tho lour

first arch upward to supply their very slior

J ;

down, and then extend straight out to the body ends (1 u. ,

in V lamen there is no .such arch but tlic.si- canals proceed diie.lly out

ward in the equatorial plain (tig- -^1^- l-

rVsP/m
be .«.u»d Florid., TI.0 Ian.ou.

may reach a length of 1'2 m. but i. g i y

fr(>allv the width). Vehmen is .smaller, to lo cm. i n i

not only by their comb-, but by srucctol undublious of lb.-
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6. Order Beroida.—^The beroids (Fig. 213) are conical or thimble-

shaped, compressed in the lateral plane (Fig. 213D), with no trace of

tentacles or tentacle sheaths. The interior is occupied chiefly by the

immensely enlarged pharjmx. Other noticeable features are the papillae

edging the polar fields (Fig. 213B) and the numerous fine branches spring-

ing from the gastrovascular canals (for other details see page 671). The

principal genus is Beroe, found in all seas, to 20 cm. in height and often of

a pink color, especially in colder waters (Fig. 213A).

7. Order Platyctenea.—^The construction of the curious genera Coelo-

plana, Ctenoplam, Tjalfiella, and Gastrodes will now be described. Our

present understanding of these aberrant ctenophores is based upon the

work of Komai, Mortensen, and Dawydoff.

A single specimen of Ctenoplana was discovered off Sumatra by

Korotneff in 1886, but his imperfect description was supplemented by

the fortunate finding by Willey in 1896 of four more specimens floating

on a cuttlebone off New Guinea. The animal was not seen again until

recently, when a number of specimens were taken on the coasts of Indo-

China and Japan by Dawydoff (1929) and Komai (1934). The latter

has given the best description of the anatomy. The various species are

5 to 8 mm. long in the tentacular plane and colored dorsally, mostly

olive green, brown, or reddish, some with patterns. The flattened oval

body has a central thick portion and two rounded thin lobes in the sagit-

tal plane (Figs. 2185, 219A). At each end in the notch IwAween the lobes

there are a large tentacle sheath and a long retractihi tentacle edged with

lateral filaments as in the cydippids. In the (tenter of the dorsal surface

occurs a typical statocyst with polar plates; the latter are eiudrcled by

eight prominent ciliated papillae (Fig. 219A), believed by some to be

respiratory. They are characteristic of the genus. Eight short comb

rows, of several plates each, radiate from the aboral region and are con-

nected to the statocyst by the usual ciliated furrows. The shortened

gastrovascular system consists of a low broad pharynx with folded walls,

a long esophagus, and a rounded stomach directly beneath the statocyst.

Comparison with other ctenophores shows that the apparent oral surface

is actually everted pharynx so that only a small part of the pharynx is

situated in the interior, and the so-called mouth is a connection between

the internal and external portions of the pharynx. The stomach gives

off to the aboral surface two anal canals, each opening by a pore, and

laterally six canals branch off, four for the comb rows and two for the

tentacle sheaths (Fig. 2185). The six canals of each side proceed to

the periphery where they anastomo.se to a network (Fig. 2185). The

gonads occur as four bilobed masses in the walls of the subtentacular

canals; so far only testes have been found, and these are remarkable in

tJiat each mass opens to the surface by a duct and pore Ctenoplam is a
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thp'tW j* the lobes together (thus restoring

fl

then using its combs or more often
flapping the lobes in and out (Fig. 2194). Opened out to its flat form it

Fic3. 219.“ -Platyotenca (continuod). A, Cirnoplana BWimminn. {After Dawudnff^

1933.) B, Coploplana rneanHi. {After Dawydoff, 1933 ) C. Section throUKh tin ovary of

Coeloplana, showing seminal receptacle. {After Komai, 1922,) 1, papillae; 2, eon.h rows;

3, tentacle sheath; 4, statocyst; f), pharynx, 6, meridional canals; 7, iontaciilur (‘aniilH; H,

gonads; 9, peripheral network of digestive system; 10, efiiderrpis; 11, Hoiiiinal r<'<cptaclo;

12, ovary; 13, wall of meridional canal.

may rest upon the bottom, not creeping very mucli, or travel upHidc

down on the surface film by ciliary action.

Coeloplana^ discovered in the Rod Sea in 1880 by Kowalovsky, hajs

since been found in abundance on the coasts of Japan and thoroughly
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studied by Komai (1922), and several species have been described by

Dawydoff (1938) from Indo-China. It is similar to Ctemplana, a flat,

oval animal (Fig. 2195), elongated in the tentacular plane, to 60 mm. in

length, transparent or colored on the aboral surface in various shades,

such as olive or reddish, and of sedentary habits, creeping about on

specific kinds of alcyonarians, as an ectocommensal. Tentacles, ten-

tacle sheaths, and statocyst are as in Ctenoplana but comb rows are

compIeUily absent, although traces of the ciliated furrows exist. Diag-

nostic of th(} genus are the erectile papillae^ varying in number from 12 to

about 60 in different spcei(\s, more or less arranged in four rows on the

aboral surface (Fig. 2195). These papillae overlie the meridional

canals from which each receives a branch. The polar fields arc also

edged with ciliated papillae in most species. The gastrovascular system

is similar to that of Ctenoplana. In the wall of each of the eight merid-

ional canals occurs an ovary and a testis; as in Ctenoplana each testis

opens on the aboral surface by a duct and pore (Fig. 22()A) and further

th(;re are little invaginated epidermal sacs nearby, which contain sperm

and seem to be seminal receptacles (Fig. 219C). (Tracies of such recep-

tacles also exist in Ctenoplana.) The developing (‘ggs are attached by a

sticky secretion to the oral (‘WentraFO surface of the mother. They

develop in typical ctenophore fashion into a regular cydippid larva

with eight comb rows. The larva, after swimming for a time, takes to

a creeping habit, the combs fall off, and the stomodacaim everts to the

outside to form the ciliated ‘‘ventrar^ surface. Meantime the body has

elongated in the tentacular plane and later flattens.

Tjalfiella (Fig. 2205) is anothei flattened, creeping, practically sessile •

ctenophore found off Greenland on the pennatulid Umbellula. As in

the two preceding genera, the body is flattened in the oral-aboial direc-

tion and elongated in tJie tentacular axis with a simple tentacle and sheath

at (iach end. But ea(^h end is upturned and fused at the edges to form a

tube, the “chimney,” through which the tentacle extends and which is

continuous with the pharyngeal cavity (Fig. 2205, C). In the center of

the upp(T surface occurs a simplified statocyst (Fig. 220/)), but polar

fields, ciliated furrows, and comb rows are absent. Bc'low, a slit leads

into the large pharyngeal cavity continuous with the chimney tubes and

having a much folded roof in the center of which a small aperture con-

nects with the stomach. From each side of the latter a large transverse

canal proceeds to the tentacle base giving off en route two pairs of blind

sacs, which appear to represent the meridional canals, and one pair of

canals branching to the periphery and around the chimney (Fig. 220C).

An ovary and a testis occur in each of the eight blind sacs and form eight

bulges on the upper surface (Fig. 220(7). Over the gonads lie ciliated

epidermal sacs opening on the aboral surface. These have been inter-
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preted by some as the sunken and modified comb rows, possibly repre-
senting the beginning of an excretory system (nephridial tubes). It is

Fig. 220.— Platyftonea (continued). A. Section throuKh a tcfllifl of Coilopinm {afler

Komai, 1922), showing vas deferens Ji TjalJidla with erntnyos. ('. Ihagfiirii rjf (he

structure of Tjalfiella. D. Heduced siatocyst of Tjalfirlla. Hi [J After Mnrh’UHui, 1922.)

1, epidermis; 2, vas deferens; 3, testis; 4, meridional canal; 5, chimney, 0, tentacle; 7,

tentacle base; 8, gastrovasculur branches in chimney; 9, embryos; 10, mouth, 11, gastro-

vascular canals; 12, gonads; 13, sacs containing gonads, reprew'nting meridional canals.

more probable that they are seminal receptacles as in Coidoplana. The

eggs of Tjalfiella develop in brood pouches in tin; aboral surfac(! into
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typical cydippid larvae ‘ of rounded form with statocyst, polar fields,

ciliated furrows, tentacles and tentacle sheaths, eight comb rows set in

deep indentations, and a four-pouched gastrovasular syste^i. A long

furrow in the tentacular plane on the oral surface separates this surface

into two oral lobes (as in the Lobata), which can be opened and closed as

in Ctcnoplana. The cydippid larva leaves the brood pouch and after a

short free life settles on the pennatulid, opening out the two lobes and

the stomodaeal wall to form the “ventral” surface. The animal thus

permanently adopts the form that can be assumed by Lampetia (Fig.

217B) in creeping. The tentacular ends of the two lobes unite at their

adjacent edges to form the chimneys.

Fig. 221.

—

(tastrodcs. A, Bowl-shftped staple in Scdpa. B. Later stage, with four-

lobed canal system. C. Comb-bearing stage. {AU after Komai, 1922.) 1, statocyst; 2,

anal pores; 3, tentacle sheaths; 4, ciliated furrows; 5, comb rows; 6, meridional canals.

At the time of tlitiir discovery Cicnoylana and Codoplana w(^re liailcd

by c(*rtaiii zoologists as the missing links between th(j coelenb^rates and

the flatiworms, and much phylogenetic sjieculation was based upon them.

More thorough study of their anatomy shows, however, that they as well

as Tjalficlla are simply highly modified ctenophores that have adopted a

creeping or even sessile mode of life and thereby in two cases lost the

combs. The flattened form is not primarily derived as might bo thought

by a mere shortening of the oral-aboral axis but is brought about by the

opening out of the stomodaeum so that the ciliated ‘'ventraF' surface is

actually in large part the pharyngeal lining and the so-called mouth is

the aperture between the pharynx and the stomach or a connection

between everted and internal parts of the pharynx. Ctenoplana and

^ It was the finding of these cydippid larvae in the brood pouches that enabled

Morteusen to recognize Tjalfiella as a ctenophore, one of the many striking examples

of the validity of the principle of ancestral reminiscence during development.
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TjdLjieUa seem to be related to the Lobata in that they are provided with

oral lobes having the same morphological relations as in the Lobata.

None of these forms has real bilateral symmetry nor any indication of

anterior and posterior ends; and it is highly doubtful if the way in which

they have become "dorsoventrally” flattened has any relation to the way

in which this happened in the evolution of the Bilatcria.

The true nature of Gastrodes, a parasite in the tunicate Salpa, was

elucidated by Komai. It was known as a minute bowl-shaped organism

embedded in the mantle of Salpa (Fig. 221.4). Komai and Dawydoff

have found that these grow into a cydippid typo with .statocyst, tentacles,

eight comb rows, and typical gastrovascular system (Fig. 221 jB, C).

These leave Salpa, settle to the bottom, casting off the comb rows, and

flatten out by everting the pharjmx as in otlu'r Plat yet (mea. This is

probably the adult form. Tin; eggs occur in the pharyngeal epithelium

and seem to be; of ectodermal origin. A typical planula larva with solid

entoderm is formed, and this bores ii\t.o new hosts.

8 . Biology and Physiology.—The ctenophores are among the most

characteristic plankton organisms of the ocean atid inhabit all seas, al-

though most species probably have a limited range of latitude. Alt hough

predominantly pdagic organisms, they also occur in deep waUfrs, down

to 3000 m. They are feebU; swimmers and through tides and eiirrcnts

may often be aggregated into immense swarms that work havoc among

small pelagic organisms. The beroids are often pink, and most, Platyc-

tenea variously colored above; otherwise most ctenophores an^ color-

less and transparent with a bronze iridescence along the comb rows.

Apart from the very elongated cestids, the .size ranges bctwcum a few

millimeters and 20 cm.

The Ctenophora ar(! exclusively carnivorous, and this stal.runent

applies even to the flattened .si^dcntary Platyctenca. The food consists

of any small animals and in the cydippids is caught, by tlu; teiitaeles,

which are spread out in fishing po.sitions by a vandy of maneuvers includ-

ing “ loop-the-loop " turns. Any food caught is ludd by t he sticky (o

blLts, and the tentacle then shortens, wiping the food upon the niouUi

rim Pkurohrachia is known to eat small plankton organisms such as

crab and oyster larvae, copepods, fi.sh

The Lobata (and presumably also the ccst,d.s), lacking extensile tenta cs

can capture only small and weak orgamsms 1 he, P-

described in detail for Mnemiopsts kidyi (Iig^ 2114) by . la
(

_ ^ j
Toonfield (1936) Ciliary action brings the prey into tin iiiri(,

grooves, where they become entangl.‘d by the row of

passes ihem acro.ss the adjacent labia ndge into anotl gju.

loKUl troiiffb The four labial troughs lead directly to the moutti.

fL touching the surface of the animal in oral regions becomes entang e
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in a sheet of mucus and is passed by ciliary action into the labial troughs.

The chief food of Mnemiopsis leidyi is mollusk larvae; copepods, other

minute plankton forms, and general debris are also eaten. One specimen

had eaten 126 oyster larvae (Nelson, 1925). It is probable that cteno-

phores may be of economic importance through the enormous numbers of

oyster larvae that swarms of them can devour. Beroe uses the large and

extensile mouth rim in the capture of prey and can devour relatively

large animals, such as other ctenophores and small crustaceans. The

Platyctenea appear to feed on the same types of animals as do the pelagic

ctenophores; in Tjalfiellaj which is practically sessile so that the mouth is

functionless, food is ingested by way of the chimneys, which open directly

into the pharyngeal cavity. In tentaculate forms, prey is held by the

sticky colloblasts, and probably poisons also play a role. Thus a toxin

can be extrac^ted from Berne which kills small invertc^bratos and when

injected into frogs, toads, rabbits, and dogs elicits excessive skin secretion,

muscular weakness, paralysis, and death.

Extracellular digestion takes place in the pharynx and is very rapid

so that the pharynx may empty itself in 20 to 30 minutes. The par-

tially digested material passes throughout the canals of the gastrovascular

system and is phagocytized by the cells of the outer walls of the canals.

Indigestible material is ejected through the mouth or through the anal

pores, which in cas(;s observed erect above the surface in a definite act of

defecation.

The epidermis of ctenophores as mentioned above is liberally provided

with the i)r()j(^cting bristles of sensory cells, and therefore it is not surpris-

ing that the entire surface is found to be sensitive to ch(unicals, temper-

ature, and mechanical stimuli; the mouth rim is particularly sensitive to

chemicals, especially in the beroids. On testing the surface of Mnemiop-

sis with clam juice, Coonfield (1936) noted a response only from the lips,

auricles, region around the main tentacles, and parts of the oral lobes

adjacent to the mouth. The response consists in a brief stoppage; then

a reversal of the b(*at of the combs, follow(‘d by th(‘ secretion of a sheet of

mucus to entangle the food particles. The comb rows are very sensitive

to contact and in many ctenophores are retracted into the jelly when

touched.

Many ctenophores tend to assume a resting position, possibly really

a feeding position, hanging vertically from the surface film, usually with

the mouth \ip, but sometimes in the reverse position, and with the combs

quiescent. If lightly disturbed from this position the animal resumes it

by appropriate comb beats. If too much disturbed, the animal rotates

and swims rapidly dowuiw^ard with the mouth in advance. Ctenophores

are said to go below in rough weather or bright sunlight but the reaction

to light is not very definite.
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The Ctenophora arc noted for their luminescence, which in adults

comes from beneath the comb rows, apparently from the oviter walls of

the meridional canals. Pieces containing at least four combs will lumi-

nesce as long as they remain alive. The ability to luminesce begins in

cleavage stages and continues throughout life but the animals luminesce

only after being in the dark for some time. Oxygen is not necessary for

the luminescence but is nece.ssai7 for the i)reliminary building up of the

luminescent substance (Harvey and Korr, 1938).

The beating of the combs has been much studied but h as an example

of ciliary movement and as a ])08sible case of nervous control of cilia.

Isolated combs or groups of combs or even fractions of a comb will con-

tinue to beat as long as the basal cushion is included; in the abs(>nce of

the cushion, movement ceases. Ordinarily the beat in each row begins

in the most aboral comb and proceeds succe.ssively along the combs of the

row to tlie oral end like a wav(>. The combs in the two rows of each

quadrant (which come in development from onc' ectodermal band) beat

synchronously. The beat consists of a strong flap of tin' comb toward

the aboral pole so that the animal is driven forward with th(‘ month in

advance, the normal swimming po.sition. Stimulation of the oral end as

by the striking of an object or immersion in certain chemicals causes not

only a reversal of the direction of the wave, which now i)asses from Uu;

oral to the aboral ends of the comb rows, but a revt'rsal in tbe din'd ion

of the effective stroke of each comb, so that the animal temporarily swims

backward with tlu' aboral poh^ in advance. Ai^cording to Fi'dele, this

ability to ri'Verse the direction of the effi'ctivc stroke, is best, developed m

the cydippids and the cydippid larvae of other groups, all of which can

swim equally well witli either pole foremost, but ls .somewhat lost, in adult

Lobata and is abs(>nt in the beroids. In any ctenophore the direction o

the wave is reversible. If sect ions of a comb row aio cut out and replacisl

ill the reverse orientation, they continia; to lieat according to their

original orioniation.
,, , , i i

That the beat of the combs is nervously controlled has been prmei ui

many ways. Stimulation of the oral end causes stoppage and reversal m

the comb rows; stimulation of the almral end ai-celerates the -nim

H

displacement from a resting vertical position re.sults in a

^

on one side and return to the vertical. All these responses a.e refliM.

by way of nervous connections; they are not abolished by «

the statoewst ' and they continue to be exhibited liy comb rows so . iit as o

br ,tu„,Wd at only ono end, hnl tlu-y do not
l'

'j;;;

the inner side of the row. Siieh ex|«.rin»enl.s .show a lifloM .. rvou,

“ction not mtslialed by Ihe slabwyst. The transmissum alone a eomb

row » not stooped by loss of a eomb or by inhibitme the beat of some

combo through cooling or .stmtehing. If a comb row .» cut across, the
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combs of the two parts beat independently. If a ciliated furrow is cut

across, the two comb rows of that quadrant are no longer synchronous.

Removal of the statocyst also results in lack of coordination of the comb

rows, irregularity in swimming, and inability to maintain the resting

vertical position. The statocyst is thus concerned in maintaining coordi-

nation between the comb rows and in orientation with regard to gravity.

In the ctenophores, therefore, it is definitely proved that ciliary

movement can be controlled by the nervous system. The existence of

nervous transmission is also proved by the foregoing observations even

if no anatomical evidence of the presence of a nervous system were

available. During the many years that the occurrence of nervous tissue

along the comb row remained undemonstrated, the observed transmission

was called “nouroid”; but this term need no longer be employed, since

Heider’s finding of the nerv(i connections shows the transmission to be of

the ordinary nervous type.

The! ctenophores have high powers of regeneration, and the many
injuries to which tlnar fragility and watery constniction .subject them

are quickly repaired. Any parts removed, including the statocyst, are

replaced. If quadrants are extirpated, the missing comb rows and other

parts arc regwierated. Longitudinal or equatorial halves regenerate the

missing half, but the part containing the statocyst is more viable and

regenerates more quickly. In general, regeneration of pieces containing

the original statocyst is more rapid than that of pieces without a statocyst.

The latter regenerate the statocyst first, and plate rows and other parts

then arise in relation to it. Thc.se facts indicate the dominance of the

statocyst. Portions of ctenophores may also close together without

regenerating the lost comb rows and may continue a normal existence.

In Lampetia, if the body is cut transversely into three or more pieces the

viability and regenerative power are greatest in the most aboral piece and

decline orally (Zirpolo, 1924); but in Mnemiopsis all crosspieces appear to

regenerate equally well (Coonfield and Goldin, 1937). Pieces of cteno-

phores will fuse together, and if they are similarly oriented with regard

to polarity will regulate to a single animal; but if grafted so that their

polarities are opposite, each piece retains its original polarity. Grafted

statocysts arc absorbed the more rapidly the nearer they arc placed to

the host’s own statocyst, but if the latter was extirpated no difference in

graft absorption in different locations is seen. A grafted statocyst can

inhibit the regeneration of the host’s statocyst.

It is suspected that ctenophores may reproduce asexually by fission.

In Ctenophna and Coeloplana a form of asexual multiplication occurs

that resembles pedal laceration in anemones. Small portions fragment

off as the animal creeps, and these regenerate into complete animals. As

described for Coeloplana (Tanaka, 1932), the epidermis at the site of
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wound closure forms one tentade and sheath and gives off a bud from
which the other tentacle and sheath arise. Polarity is thus established
with reference to the wound. The statocyst differentiates halfway
between the two sheaths, the mouth and pharynx arii^e by epidermal
invagination, and the gastrovascular canals form from the gastrodermal
spaces left in the piece.

The water and solid content of ctenophoros is similar to that of

medusae. Some ctenophores can endure great changes of salinity and
may flourish in bays having a salinity not more tlmn oiu'-third that of the

ocean.

The Ctenophora are devoid of any respiratoiy mechanism, although

undoubtedly the circulation in the digestive system is of some respiratory

value. The oxygen consumption is very low, b(‘ing about 0.007 ce. per

gram per hour for Beroe and half that for Centum (VcM^non, IHOO); but

when calculated per gram of dry weight is similar to that of olhtn* animals.

The oxygen consumption increases greatly with rise of temperatun*, is

inversely proportional to size, and is also increased by stiirvation involv-

ing much loss of weight.

9. Phylogenetic Considerations.^^though the Ctiuiophora an?

obviously of about the same grade of structure as the' Cnidaria, it is not

possible to derive them from any existing groups of th(‘ latter. Charac-

ters common to the two phyla are: teiramerous symm(*trv. absenceof

nerve plexus, statocy.st , and general jack of organ svst(uns. Therj^

have been r^eated attempts to relate the ctenophores directly t o Hydro- _

zoa by way of medusae having an aboral statoevst and two opposite^

tentacl^in sheathTsuch as Hydroctena {pm" 464). Yt is now accept (‘d

that Hydroctena is a trachyline medusa; tluj aboral shoving of th(‘ t(‘n-

tacles is characteristic of this group, and there are other traeliylim* forms

with an aboral sense organ. Nevertheless, relationship to tli(‘ traehylinci

stem form, which is here eonsidor(*d ancestral to ih(‘ (^nidaria, is |)robably

indicated by such rosem])lancos. The etenophor(\s also have* cerlaiii

scyphozoan-aiithozoan characteristics: the stomodntnim, tlie cellulnr

mesogloea, the four-lobed condition of the gastrovascular cavity ol the

larva (Fig. 221fi), and the general tetramerous symnaMry. Finally in

certain features the ctenophores diverge widely from any known eoelen-

terates: in the direct development of muscle cells from mcs(*nchym<^, the

lack of nematocysts and presence of colloblasts, the comb rows, and the

determinate type of development. Altogether it seems that the cteno-

phores must have diverged very early from the trachylirui .si(*m form

about the time this gave off the three coelenteratc stocks: trachylinc-

hydrozoan, scyphozoan, and anthozoan lines. The ancestral ctonopliore

appears to have been a rounded organism with an aboral nerve center
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from which eight nerves radiated as concentrated parts of a general

nerve plexus. It had a mouth at the oral pole leading into a large

stomodaeum from which extended a branched digestive system. An
anus was absent. (The anal pores of present ctenophofes cannot be

regarded as a definite morphological anus, since similar pores from the

radial canals to the exterior also occur in many medusae, page 421.)

Between epidermis and gastrodermis was a considerable quantity of

mesenchymal cctomesoderm, part of which had differentiated into mus-

cle fibery. The entire surface was ciliated, with the ciliation concentrated

or better developed along eight meridional rows, since the combs have

probably been derived by the differentiation of an originally completely

ciliated surface. Such a primitive ctenophore has becm termed by some

writers a protrochula since they regard it as a forerunner of the trocho-

phorc larva of several of the bilateral phyla. But this view implies that

the ctenophorcs are intermediate between radiates and Bilateria.

-^rhe view that the ctenophorcs lead directly to certain lower Bilateria

(the polyclad flatworms) has been advocated and adopted by several

prominent German zoologists, notably Lang, •^'he flattened Platyctenea,

which superficially suggest a polyclad, have been considered the missing

links between the coelenterates and flatworms. As already indicated,

this theory must now be considered without foundation, since the careful

study of Platyctenea reveals that they are typical ctenophorcs, simply

highly modified for a creeping or sessile (‘xistenee.^Further, it is now

clear that not the polyclads but the Acoela are th(‘. most primitive flat-

worms, and the Platyctenea bear less resemblance to these than they

do to the polyclad^ In view of these considerations, the sugg(‘sted

line of ascent—ctenophores-Platyctenea-polyclads—becomes untenabky

Although both ctenophorcs and polyclads have determinate cleavage,

the details of the development are not strikingly simila^ The assump-

tion, therefore, that a ctenophore-like organism was ancestral to the

Bilateria does not appear very convincing to the author. The view

here adopted is that the planula larva leads directly to the most primirivc^

Bilateria, the acoel flatworms. The ctenophon's are then regarded

as a blind early offshoot from the trachyline stem form that reaclu'd a

considerable grade of differentiation without leading to any higher forms^

It cannot be denied, however, that the ctenophores present certain

advanced structural features that appear to look forward to the Bilateria.

Chief of these are the prominence of an apical nervous region, the mode of

origin of the musculature, the presence of gonoducts (sexual ducts), and

the determinate type of cleavage. In explanation it may be suggested

that the evolutionary possibilities of animals of the radiate grade are

limited and that structural advances can take place only along certain

lines. Probably the most important next line of advance is the develop-
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ment of a mesoderm, and tendencies in this direction are seen amcmg all

the higher groups of Radiata, In short, the ctenophores appear to

indicate along what lines structural complication will proceed in the next

grade (organ-system grade of construction) without themselves being

directly in the line of ancestry of this grade. They are the most differ-

entiated radiates, and the stock from which they came, differentiating

along the same paths but in another direction (that of bilaterality, and

anteroposterior axiation), gave rise to the Bilateria.
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Acincta, 48, 202-205

Acontia, 669
,
672

,
680

,
581

Acontiaria, 586-587

Acontioids, 630

Acraspedot(J medusae, 375, 497

{See aho Scypliozoa)

Acrocyst, 428
,
433

Aerjporaj 601, 608, 612
, 613, 615, 618

,
623

Acrorhagi, 573, 674
, 575, 676

Actinaugcy 587

Actinia, 573, 586, 595, 599

Actiniaria, 371, 570-599

asexual reproduction, 590

behavior, 592-599

bibliography, 655-658

development, 588-589

ecology, 584-585, 592-599

excretion, 396

histology, 374
,
376

,
378

,
380

,
394

,
680

,

581-584

morphology, 667
, 669,

570-587

muscular system, 568, 581-583

nematocysts, 384
, 386, 391, 682

,
584

Actiniaria, nervous system, 878
,
880

, 804 ,

583, 596-599

regen(*ration, 590 -592

sexual n*produc(ion, 587 -589

systematic account, 585-587

Actimidae, 581, 586

Achnnholiud, 205

AciinoboluH, 205

ActiiUMlcndndac, 586

AihuoiUmlron, 586

Aditmlobn, 587

Actinomyxidia, 47, 162, 163

bibliography, 221

Actinoyhilus, 146

Artinophrys, 72
, 76, 137

,
138

Aclinospluierium, 54, 61, 62, 187
,
138

Actinostola, 587

Actinostolidae, 587

Actinotlioc, 587

Actinotryx, 386, 669
,
586

Actinula, 434
,
435, 439

, 457, 463
,
486-

487, 635

Adamsia, 587, 588, 596, 599

symbiosis with hermit crab, 391

,

691
,
599

Adaptation, 4

Addition, 271

Adelea, 160
,
151

Adeleidiai, 160
,
151

Adhesive pa,d, mcMlusae, 455, 466
,
459

Admeda, 46, 93

Adoral zone, 167, 190
,
191, 192

, 193, 194,

196, 197, 198

Adradius, 373, 499

Aegina, 468
,
460, 464

,
466

Aeginidae, 464

Aeginim, 464

AegimpHis, 464

Aequorea, 382, 396, 413, 416
,
420

,
445,

448, 4,50, 495

Aequoreidae, 445

Agalrm, 471, 472
, 475, 477

, 483, 484

Agamete, 75

Agamogony, 75, 144
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Agamont, 144

Agarida^ 611

Agariciidae, 611

Aggregaia^ 151

AglarUhay 464, 466

Aglaopheniaf 398
, 404, 407, 427, 428,

445, 448

Aglaura, 420, 457, 462, 464

Aiplasia, 590, 593

Aiptasiidae, 587

Albuminoids, 354

Alcyonacea, 371, 542
, 543, 546

, 548-571,

617

bibliography, 653-654

phylogeny, 639

Alcyonaria, 371, 385, 538-566

bibliography, 653-655

development, 562-564

histology, 544-545

morphology, 539-562

muscular system, 545

nematocysts, 544

nervous system, 545-546

palaeontology, 565-566

physiology, 564-565

Alcyoniidae, 551

Alcyonium^ 396, 640
,
542

, 545, 548, 551,

562

Algae, symbiotic, 81

{See also Zoochlorellae)

Alicia^ 586

Aliciidae, 575, 586

AUogromiay 134

Alloplasmic, 5

Attopora, 452

Alternation of generations, 367, 486-487

Alveolar theory, 5

Amastigophorcs, 384, 385, 386

Ambulacralia, 30

Amera, 31

Amitosis, 12, 13 ,
172

Amoeba, 6,
119 ,

122
,
124,

125-126

constituents, 53

enucleated, 55

feeding, 121-123

mitosis, 72
,
123-125

parasitic species, 127-129

reactions, 65, 68, 122-123

reproduction, 125

types of, 124, 125

Amoebic dysentery, 127-128

Amoebocytes, 278, 280

Actiniaria, 584

Alcyonaria, 265
, 543

Porifera, 295-296

Scyphozoa, 506, 507

Amoeboid movement, 3, 58, 120-121

bibliography, 213

Amoehophrya, 243

Amoebospore, 75

Amphianthus, 5S7

Amphiastral figure, 9
,
12

Amphiblastula, 320, 322

Amphidiscophora, 286, 329
, 333

Amphidisk, 298
,
308, 309, 327, 329

Amphileptus, 189

Ampkoriscus, 317, 319

Ampulla, 452, 463
,
454

Anaboly, 274

Anactinia, 632

Anaphylaxis, nematocysts, 391, 392

Anaplasma, 159

Anastral figure, 13

Anaxial symmetry, 18

Ancestor, Cnidaria, 486, 633

Ctenophora, 694

Metazoa, 248-252

Porifera, 359

Protozoa, 206

Ancestral reminiscence, 272-276

Anchor, 509, 610, 534

Ancisiruma, 189

Ancorina, 338, 341

Anemones {see Actiniaria)

Anemonia, 573, 674, 586, 596, 598

Animal form, 15-21

Anisogamete, 76, 102

Anisogamy, 76, 102

Anisonema, 99

Anisorliizas, 383, 384

Annuli, 401
,
402

Anopheles, in malaria, 156

Anoplophyra, 189, 190

Anoxybiotic respiration, 3

in Protozoa, 62, 109

Antennularia, 445

Anteroposterior axis, 19

Anthelia, 548

Anthocaulus, 609

Anthocodium, 540, 543, 544

Anthocyathus, 608, 609

Anthomastus, 549, 550, 551
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Anthomedusae, 370, 414, 414, 417,

424
, 428, 431, 441-^3

Anthovkysa, 471, 479

ArUhophysis, 107, 108

Anthopleuray 573, 586

Anihopiilum^ 559, 660

Anthostele, 640
, 547

Anthozoa, 369, 371, 372, 379, 538-641

bibliography, 652-661

definition, 538

excretion, 396

histology, 374
,

378
, 880, 544-547,

583-584

morphology, 538-^1

phylogcny, 637-641

physiology, 564-565, 592-599, 613-615

Antimcre, 20

Antipatharia, 372, 625-628, 638, 641

bibliography, 660

AntipatheHf 626

Antipathidea {see Antipatharia)

AphiacliSy 632

Aphodus, 290, 292

AphrocallisteSf 324, 332 , 333

AplysHUif 353,
354

Af^lar axis, 19, 372

Apopyle, 292

Apostomea, 48, 189, 190

Appendages, rhizostomes, 626
, 527

ArachnactiSf 629, 632

ArdchnanthuSf 632

ArceUa, 66
,
130

,
131

Archaeocytes, 294
, 296

Archallaxis, 275

Archenteron, 250, 268, 260

Archydra, 634

Archibenthal, 80

Archigastrula, 260

Archoplasm, 9

Aschelminthcs, 33, 35

Ascon sponges, 313-315

Asconoid structure, 288-289, 290,
294,

313, 314

Aacute^ 315

315

Asexual reproduction, 4

Actiniaria, 590

Alcyonaria, 543-544, 562-564

Ctenophora, 692

Hydrozoa, 403-407, 431, 487-489

Madreporaria, 607-608

Porifera, 307-31

1

009

Asexual reproduction. Protozoa, 73-75

Scyphozoa, 528-530

Assimilation, 3

Aatoata, 99, 100

Aster, mitosis, 9

spicules, 298
, 299, 327

Asteraclis, 676
, 586

Astomata, 48, 189, 190

Astraeid corals, 611

Astraeidae, 61

1

Aatrangia, 602, 610-611

Astrangiidae, 609, 610

Astrophora, 286, 338
,
340

, 341, 342

AatrorkizGf 134

Astylust 452

Asulcal filaments, 541, 642
, 545

Asuleal septa, 539, 541

Athecata, 370

(See aim (lymnohlastea)

AthecaU* liydroids, 435-443, 635

(See aim (lyimioldastca)

Athenaria, 585, 586

Atkoryhia^ 479

Atolla, 517, 618

Atolls, 617, 618

Atorella, 517

AulocyatiSt 332
,
333

Aurelia, 382, 399, 499, 604
, 505, 606

, 519,

521, 623
, 533, 537

Aurolianiidae, 586

Auricles, 669

Aurophore, 478
,
479

Autocatalyst theory of proU)zoan fission,

181-183

Autogamy, 70, 138, 139 186

Autotrophic nutrition, 58

Autozooid, 543

Avoiding reaction, 07, 68

(See also Phobotaxis)

Axinella, 346 ,
347

Axinellid structure, 343, 346, 347

Axinellidae, 349

Axis of symmetry, 19-20

Axoneme, 86

Axopod, 119, 121, 136, 137

Axostyle, 67
,
68

, 86, 114 ,
115

B

Babesia, 167
, 158, 159

Babesiidae, 158

Bajulus, 334, 339, 354
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BalanophyUiay 600, 605, 613

Bdantidiumy 102, 193

Barbulonymphay 117

Barrier reefs, 617-618

Basal bodies, 49, 57, 86, 167

Basilar muscles, Actiniaria, 582

Bath sponges, 355

BathypatheSy 625, 626

Bathypelagic, 80

Battery, 387, 388, 437

Behavior, 67

Actiniaria, 592-599

Alcyonaria, 564-565

Ciliata, 179-181

Ctenophora, 689-692

Flagellata, 87-88

Hydroida, 492-493

Hydromedusac, 447-450, 493-497

Madreporaria, 613-616

Porifcra, 302 304

Protozoa, 67-69

Rhizopoda, 122-123

Scyphozoa, 531-537

Bell, 373

(See aUo Umbrella)

Benthos, 79

Bero^.y 662, 672, 673, 677, 680, 683, 690

Beroida, 663, 671, 680, 683

Bibliography, cell and organism, 21

Cnidaria, 641-661

Ctcnopliora, 695-696

history of classification, 39-40

invertebrates, general, 40-43

Mesozoa, 245-246

Metazoa, 282-283

Porifera, 360-364

Protozoa, 208-232

Bilateral cleavage, 257, 268

Bilateral symmetry, 19, 20, 372

Bilateria, 29, 30, 33, 267, 694-695

Binary fission, 73-75, 172, 177-178

rhythm of, 177-178

Binomial nomenclature, 22, 23

Binuclearity hypothesis, 54

Biogenetic law, 272-276

Bioluminesccnce, 82

Alcyonaria, 565

ctenophores, 691

hydroids, 448

medusae, 448, 53V

Protozoa, 82, 97

Biradial cleavage, 257, 268, 677, 678

Biradial symmetry, 19, 267, 368, 372,

570, 667

Birotulate spicules, 298, 299, 352

Black corals, 625

Blastaea, 249, 250

Blastococl, 268, 259

Blastodinium, 96

Blastomere, 256

Blastopore, 250, 268, 260

Blastostyle, 423, 425

Blastula, 249, 250, 268, 259

Blepharismay 193

Blepharoplast, 57, 86

Blood coccidians, 151

Bodoy 63, 107, 109

Bolinay 683

Bolinopsisy 662, 683

Boloceray 581, 586

Boloceroidaria, 585, 586

BoloceroideSy 581, 586, 590, 69J, 592, 593

Bonneviellay 444

Bonneviollidae, 444

BoiruanthuSy 632

Boiruenidifery 632

Botruenids, 630, 631

Bougainvilliay 414, 415, 417, 423, 424,

431, 441, 443, 635

Bougainvilliidae, 441

Boveria, 65, 66
,
189

Brachial canal, 524, 527

Brachycnemous septal arrangement, 622,

623

Bract, 469, 470

Brain corals, 605, 606, 611, 612

Brarichincerianthusy 409, 441, 446

Briareidac, 553

Briareuniy 553, 664

Brooding devices, Actiniaria, 587, 688

Hydroida, 424, 425, 426, 427, 428,

433

Budding, 73

Hydra, 409

Hydroida, 403-407

Madreporaria, 607

medusae, 431, 442, 443, 481

Protozoa, 73-74

Siphonophora, 471

Suctoria, 203, 204

Bunodactisy 573, 674, 586

BunodeopsiSy 674, 575, 586, 691

BunodeSy 590

Bunodosomay 680
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Burrowing anemones, 586, 593

Bmaria, 171, 173, 180, 191, 192

C

Calcarea, 285, 287
, 300, 312-325

bibliography, 362

ecology, 323

embryology, 320
,
321-323

fertilization, 310, 311

palaeontology, 323-324

phylogeny, 359-360

spiculation, 319-321

structure, 312-321

Calcareous spicules, 300, 312-314

Calcareous sponges {see Calcarea)

Calcispongiae (see Calcarea)

CcUliactiSy 680
, 587, 598

Callianira^ 680, 681

Callyspongiaf 347, 348

Calonyrnphat 54, 114
, 117

Calotte, 235

Calpanlkula, 632

Calthrops, 297, 298
,
336

, 337, 340

(’alycopliora, 370, 473-475, 476
, 481, 483

Calyptoblastea, 370, 398
,
402

,
404 , 405,

'

407, 408
, 425, 426

,
428

,
444-445

families, 444-445

phylogeny, 635

Calyx, 543, 547

Carnpanulariaj 398
,
426

,
444, 448

Cainpanularian hydroids {see Calypto-

blastea)

Campanulariidae, 444, 445

Vampanulina^ 444, 635

Cainpanulinidae, 402, 444, 445

Candelabra, 336
,
337

Capitate tentacles, 401 ,
402

Capitulum, 669
,
672

, 573, 674

Capria, 610

Carbohydrates, 2

Carcfiesiurriy 60, 198, 199

Carcinoeciuin, 625, 626

Cannarina, 378
, 387, 388

,
464

Carnosa, 286, 336 , 337, 340 ,
341

Cartilage, 6 , 281

Carybdeay 614
, 515, 616

,
537

Carybdeida {see Cubomedusae)

Caryophylliay 604
, 605, 610, 623

Caryophylliidae, 609, 610

Cassiopeiay 382, 399, 626, 626, 527, 528,

629 ,
530-532, 535-536

Caulome, 400

CauhphacuSy 333, 334

Ctmmulariay 557, 565

Cell, 4, 5

Cell bridges, 5, 277

Cell differentiation, 276-282

Cell division, 12-14

Cell rosettes, 673
, 676

Cell theory, 11-12

Cell types, 276-282

Cell wall, 6 , 7

Centriole, 9, 10 ,
67

,
116

,
117

Centripetal canals, 455

Centroblepharoplast, 57, 86

Centrolecithal eggs, 256, 268

CentropyxiSy 131

Centrosoine, 9

CentrospluTC, 9, 57

Ctpedcay 184

Cephaline gregarines, 146
,
147-149

Cephalization, 20

Cepketty 527

Cvratiumy 94
, 95, 96

, 98

CiratomyxUy 160
,
161

C(*rcoinonads, 109

Cercomonns, 106

CereuSy 587

Ceriantharia, 372, 628-632, 638, 641

bibliography, 660-661

Ccrianthidea {see Ceriantharia)

Cerianthula, 629
,
631

,
632

CerianthuSy 378
,
628-632

Cerimila, 630, 638

Cestida, 663, 669, 670
, 679, 680, 683

Cestumy 669, 670
,
683

Chagas disease, 112

Chalinay 351

Chalk, 136

Challenger expiulition, 618-619

Cliaiige of viscosity thc‘Ory of amoeboid

movement, 120-121

ChaoSy 12()

Cliela, 297, 298
,
347

Chemotaxis, 67

Actiniaria, 594-596

Madreporana^, 614

medusae, 493, 495, 535

Protozoa, 67-68, 87, 122, 179

ChiloiUmellay 60, 59, 185

ChilomastiXy 113, 114
,
117

ChilomoTUiSy 59, 62, 87, 92, 94

ChirodropuSy 513

Chiropsalmusy 392, 513, 514 ,
515
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Olutuiy 55f 382f 402

Chlamydodon^ 65

ChlamydoTnonaSf 102,
103

ChlamydophrySf 130
,
131

ChlareUa, 448

Chlorogonium, 76, 103

Chlorohydray 435, 448

Chloromonadina, 46, 100,
103

bibliography, 217

Chloroplast, 6, 9, 51, 100 ,
101

Choanocytc, 249, 285, 294
, 296, 303, 810

Choanoflagcllates, 107, 138

Choanosomc, 292

Chondrilla, 336, 338, 339, 340, 341

Chondriome, 8

Chondriosome, 8

Chondroid tissue, 6, 281

Chondrophorae, 473, 475, 479-481

Chondroaiat 337, 341, 355

Chone, 337, 340

Chonotricha, 48, 200
,
202

Chordonia, 30, 36, 37

Choristida, 286, 338, 340, 341, 342

Chromatic basal rod, 57, 87, 115

Chromatic figure, 12

Chromatin, 5, 8

Chromatoid body, 88, 89, 124, 129

Chromatophores, 11, 51, 278

Chromidia, 6, 8, 54, 129

Chromidial net, 6

Chromoplast, 9, 51, 83

Chromosome-gene theory, 16-17

Chromosomes, 12

of Protozoa, 73

Chromulina^ 90, 91

Chryaaora, 382, 507, 521, 522, 626, 528,

534, 537

Chryaomitraf 481, 482

Chrysomonadina, 46, 66, 90-92, 206

bibliography, 217

Chunella^ 668, 559, 561

Cliuucllidae, 559

Cilia, 49, 167

Ciliary movement, 3, 167

Ciliata, 47-48, 164-202

behavior, 179-181

bibliography, 224-230

classification, 47-48

commensal, 183, 189, 193-196, 389

conjugation, 172-176, 178

culture medium, 181-183

definition, 164

Ciliata, endomixis, 176-178

feeding habits, 179-180

fission, 74, 172

food-catching apparatus, 169-170

history, 44

morphology, 164-172

parasitic, 189, 199

phylogeny, 207

Ciliophora, 47

Cinclides, 575

Circumfluence, 121, 122

Circumscript retractors, 680, 582

Circumscript sphincters, 680, 581

Circumvallation, 122

Cirri, 166
, 167, 168

,
194

, 196, 198

Cladi, 297, 298

Cladome, 297, 298

Clctdonemay 416
, 442 , 443

Cladonemidae, 387, 415, 424
, 433, 443.

448

Cladorhizay 343, 344
,
351

Classification, 22-43

bibliography, 39-40

Cnidaria, 369-372

Ctenophora, 663

history of, 27-32

Porifera, 285-286

Protozoa, 46-48

Claihrozoon, 403, 406
, 409, 410, 441

Clathrulinay 135, 139

Claustra, 509, 610
,
517

Clavay 261
,
398

, 400, 403, 413, 427, 432
,

441, 443, 449, 635

Clavaiellay 442
,
443

Clavidae, 441

Clavulariay 640, 541, 548

Clavule, 327, 330

Cleavage of egg, 256-259

ClimacograptuSy 496
,
497

Clionay 311, 348

Clionidae, 348
, 349

Clone, 77, 78
, 79, 177

Clytiay 261 , 404, 425, 444, 445

Cnidaria, 29, 33, 365-641

behavior, 492-496, 531-534, 564, 592-

599, 613, 614

bibliography, 641-661

characters, 365-369

classification, 369-372

digestion, 392-393, 448-450, 535-536.

595

diploblastic structure, 264, 266
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Cnidaria, excretion, 396

histology, 374-382

history, 365

morphology, 372-392

muscular system, 393-394

nematocysts, 382-392

nervous system, 396-399

phylogeny, 632-641

physiology, 392-399, 448-450, 564-

565, 592-599, 613-615

respiration, 395-396, 536, 596, 614

Cnidoband, 473, 474

Cnidohlast, 384
, 387, 388

Cnidocil, 387, 388, 389

Cnidoglandular band, 568, 672

Cnidophores, 387, 388
, 415, 416

Cnidorhagi, 630, 631

Cnidosporidia, 47, 159-162

Cnidothalacies, 443, 444

Cnidotrichocysts, 165, 168, 207

Coccidia, 47, 149-153

Coccidiosis, 153

Coccidium {see Eimeria)

Coccolith, 90, 91

Coccolithophoridae, 90, 91

Cochliopodiumy 130
,
131

Cockroach, commensal flagellates, 117,

118

parasitie amoeba, 127, 129

Coelenterata, 266, 662

{See also Cnidaria)

Coelenteron, 367, 579

Coeloblastula, 268
, 259, 261

,
262

Coelogorgia, 548

Coelomocoela, 267

Coehplana, 674, 677, 684-686, 688, 692

Coenenchyme, 543, 605

Coenogenesis, 272, 273, 276

Coenopsammiaj 602

Coenosarc, 398,
400

siphonophores, 471

Coenosteum, 450

Madreporaria, 605

Milleporina, 450-452

Stylasterina, 452-454

Coenothecalia, 371, 551, 662

CoUps, 60
, 51, 165, 169, 183

Collar cell {see Choanocyte)

Collenchyme, 281, 295, 880
, 381, 606,

507, 673, 674

Collencytes, 295

Colletocystophores, 509

Collidae, 142, 143

Colloblast, 664, 673, 674

Colloidal solution, 1

Colloidal state, 1, 2

Collosphaeray 142
,
143

CoUozoum, 142, 143

Colony formation, Alcyonaria, 541-644,

562-564

Hydroida, 403-407

Madrofioniria, 607

Peril richa, 201-202

Protozoa, 248

Volvocales, 105

Colpidium, 59, 62, 168
, 184 , 188

Colpoda, 59, 71, 73, 184, 185

Columella, 603

Comb, ctcnoi)hore8, 665, 671-672

Comb jollies, 663

Comb rows, 665, 691-692

Commensalism, 81-82

Actinuiria, 391, 591, 598-599

Ciliata, 183, 189, 193-196, 389

Flagcllata, 115, 117-118

Hydroida, 447

Madreporaria, 615

Physalia^ 485

Porifera, 305-306

Scypbozoa, 537

Suctoria, 202, 203

Conaria, 481
,
484

ConchophthiriuSf 189

Conchula, 676
,
577

Conditioned modiiini, 182-183

Conduction, Cnidaria, 397-399, 493-

494, 532, 564, 597-598

Protozoa, 65

Gmdiietivity, 3

Coridf/lactist 586

Congest in, 391

Conjugation, 75, 76,
1 72- 176

Coniieotive tissue, 276, 278 ,
280-281

Conneyema^ 238, 239

Contractile vacuole, 9, 51-52, 62 64, 83

171

Contractility, 3

Conulcs, 347, 352

Coppinia, 425, 426 ,
444

CoprommaSj 64, 74

Coprozoic, 80

Coral galls, 615 .

Coral reefs, 61 5-620

Coralliidae, 555
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Corallimorphidae, 639

CoraUisieSf 341, 842

Corallite, 603

Coralliunif 547, 553, 555, 666

Corallum, 603

Corals (see Madreporaria)

Corbula, 398
, 427, 428

Cordyli, 419, 420
,
445

Cordylophoray 369, 441, 446, 447

Corrnidium, 474, 475, 477 , 479

Cornulariay 541, 548

Cornuspiray 132
,
134

Coronal groove, 499

Coronal muscle, 602 , 503, 531, 637

Coronal stomach, 501

Coronatae, 371, 499-501, 602
, 503, 515-

519, 637, 651

Correlation, 4

Cortex, of Porifera, 291, 292, 316
, 317,

336-337

Corymorphay 400, 402, 409, 411, 412, 425,

441, 446, 448, 486
,
490 ,

491-493

medusa of, 415, 416
, 431, 441

Coryncy 403, 440, 635

Corynidao, 402, 440

Coryniiisy 441

Costae, Ctenophora, 665

Madreporaria, 603, 604

Cothurnitty 66
,
201

Cotylorhizay 626
,
527

Craniellay 338
, 341, 342

Craniellidae, 338
,
341

CraspedacustGy 457, 460
,
461

Craspedomonadidae, 107, 108

Craspedon, 413

Craspedote medusae, 375

(/See also Hydromedusae)

Craspedotellay 97, 98

CraterolophuSy 610, 511

Crepis, 298 , 299

Crescents, malaria, 156, 167

Cribriporal membrane, sponges, 337, 388

Crithidiay 108
,
109

Cryptochilurriy 174

CryptochiruSy 615

Cryptoheliay 452, 463

Cryptomedusoid gonophore, 429, 432

Cryptomitosis, 73

Cryptomonadina, 46, 92, 94

bibliography, 217

Cryptomomsy 92, 94

Ctene, 665

Ctenoplanay 677, 682
, 684-686, 688, 692

Ctenophora, 264, 266, 662-696

bibliography, 695-696

characters, 662-663

classification, 633

definition, 662

development, 677-680

ecology, 689

excretory system, 675

histology, 671-675

history, 662

morphology, 673-677

muscular system, 675

nervous system, 675, 676

phylogeny, 693-695

physiology, 691-695

regeneration, 692

respiration, 693

sexual reproduction, 677-680

Cubomedusae, 371, 499, 500, 501, 503,

511-516, 534, 637, 651

CuleXy in bird malaria, 164
,
156

Culture of Protozoa, 59, 181-182

Cunimy 466
, 459, 463

,
467

Cuninidac, 464

CunoctarUhay 468 ,
464

Cuticle, 49, 270

Cyaneoy 392, 519, 620
, 521, 623

, 533, 537

Cyaiieidac, 521

Cyclidiuniy 184
,
188

Cyclochaefay 199 .

Cycloposthiidao, 51, 165, 171, 194-1%

Cycloposthiumy 194
,
195

Cyclosis, 171

Cyclosystems, 450, 452, 463

Cydippid larva, 663, 672, 678 , 679

Cydippida, 663, 664
,
666

, 679, 680, 681

Cymose branching, 405

Cystoflagellata, 46, 95-97, 98

Cysts, 69-71

chrysomonads, 90, 91

ciliates, 172

distribution, 80-81

Euglenay 101

Parameciumy 188

parasitic amoebas, 128-129

Protozoa, 69-71

viability, 71

Cytocentrum, 9, 10, 12, 13

Cytokinesis, 12, 14

Cytopharynx, 59, 60, 166, 170, 187

Cytoplasm, 5
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Cytopyge, 61, 170, 171, 187

Cytosome, 5

of Protozoa, 49-53

Cytostomal fiber, 87

D

Dadylometra^ 392, 521

Dactylopore, 450, 452, 464

Dactylozooid, 408
, 409, 410

, 450, 467

Daly coral reef theory, 619

Darwin coral reef theory, 618-620

Darwinellidae, 352, 363, 354

Delamination, 260-262

Delta muscle, Scyphozoa, 602
,
503

Demospongiae, 286, 334-358

bibliography, 363-364

development, 341, 350-358

histology, 355

phylogeny, 360

Dendrobrachia^ 371, 625, 626

Dendroccratina, 363
,
354

DendrocometeSy 203, 204

Dendroidea, 496 ,
497

DendrosomideSy 203, 204

Dendyaj 315

Depastruniy 511

Depression, 176

hydras, 409, 437, 487

hydroids, 487

Porifera, 307, 321, 352

Protozoa, 176

Dermal membrane, 292

Desma, 298
, 299, 341, 342

Desmacyte, 294
, 296, 336, 345, 355

Desmonemes, 383, 384
, 385, 388

,
390

Desmose, 57, 88, 89
,
172

Determinate cleavage, 257

Deuterostoma, 30, 31, 32

Deutomerite, 149

Deutoplasm, 10, 11, 256, 268

Development, 4, 255-263

Actiniaria, 587-589

Alcyonaria, 562-565

Calcarea, 320,
321-323

Coronatac, 519

Ctenophora, 677-680

Demospongiae, 356-358

Hexactinellida, 331, 332

Hydroida, 433-435

Madreporaria, 607-609

Metazoa, 255-263

Development, Rhisostomeae, 528

Semaeostomeae, 521-524

Siphonophora, 481-483

Stauromedusae, 511-512

Trachylina, 457-^59, 462
,
463

DevescoinnOf 67
,
115

Deviation, 275

DiaduTnene, 573

Diadumenidae, 587

LHcorynCf 441

Dictyonine skeleton, 328, 331, 332 , 333

Dicyeniay 234 , 235, 236

Dicyeniennea, 234 , 235

Dicyomida, 233-241

[Hdinium, 63, 165, 169, 170
, 176. 180,

182, 183, 185

Dirntanweba^ 129

DifTerentiation, 4

Difflugia, 78
, 79, 130 , 131

Diffuse retractor, 582

Diffuse sphincter, 680 ,
581

Digestion, 3

Actiniaria, 595

Amoeba, 122

Cnidaria, 392-393

Ctenophora, 690

Hydra, 448-449

Hydroida, 449

Hydromedusae, 449-450

Madreporaria, 614

Porifera, 304

Protozoa, 61-62, 122

Scyphozoa, 534-536

Digitelli, 501

IHkplus, 62 , 54, 77, 165, 172 ' 73, 170,

18.5

Dimorphism, 407

Alcyonaria, 543, 547, 550

Hydroida, 407, 486

Perinatulacea, 559

Dinenympha, 115

Dinifera, 46, 93-94, 96 ,
98

Dinobryon, 66, 90

DinoflagelJata, 46, 55, 66, 92-tl7

bibliography, 217-218

Dinophysidae, 95, 96

Dinophym, 96

Diphasia, 404 ,
428,

433, 444

Diphyes, 884 ,
473

Diphyidae, 473

Diploblastic phyla, 263-268
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Diploblastic structure, 249, 252, 254,

263-268, 633

Diplodal, 290, 292, 864, 355

Diplodiniumf 104,
195

Diploid chromosome number, 14

Diplozoa, 114, 115

Directives, 568

Discoblastula, 268, 259

Discodermiaf 341, 342

Discogastnila, 260, 261

Discoidal cleavage, 257

Discomedusae, 371

Discoaomaf 386

Discosomidae, 586, 639

Discoapirulinaj 132 ,
134

Diatichoporat 452, 468

Diayringa^ 336, 338

Duration of life, Actiniaria, 599

Cerianthus, 632

Hydra, 447

Hydroida, 447

Porifera, 306, 355

Protozoa, 82

E

Echinating spicules, 346
,
347

Echinopiilumj 562

Ectocornmensalism, 81

Actiniaria, 599

Ciliata, 189, 193, 196, 199, 389

Ctenophora, 686

Hydroida, 410
,
447

Scyphozoa, 537

Suctoiia, 202, 203

Ectoderm, 249, 260, 263

{See also Epidermis)

Ectomesoderm, 265, 266, 288, 633

Ectomesodermal phyla, 266-268

Ectoparasitism, 82

amoeba on hydra, 129

Ciliata, 189, 199

Hydroida, 446
,
447

medusa, 443, 448

Ectoplasm, 49

Ectoplast, 7, 49

Ectopleura, 441

Ectosome, 292

Edrvardaia, 574, 577, 678, 586, 587

Edwardsia stage, 688, 589, 607, 639, 641

Edwardsiidae, 673, 674, 577, 586

Egg, 282

cleavage of, 256-258

organization of, 256

Eimeria, 160, 162, 153

Eimeridea, 151, 162 , 153, 207

Ekutheria, 423, 424
,
442

, 443, 448

EhaciiSy 586

Elphidium^ 132 , 133, 134

Emboly, 268,
260

Embryo, 255

Embryology, 4, 255-272

{See alao Development)

Emulsoid solution, 1

Encasements, Protozoa, 55-56

Enchylema, 2

Encystment, 69-71

(5ec also Cysts)

Endamoehay 122, 124
,
127-129

Endobasal body, 57

Endocoel, 568

Endocyst, 70

Endogenous budding, 75, 203, 204

Endolimaxy 129

Endomixis, 175-178

Endomyaria, 585, 586

Endoskeleton, 369

Endosome, 6, 7, 52, 73, 88

Endosphana, 205

Endothelium, 277

Energid, 54

ErUamoeba, 127

Entelechy, 18

Enterocoel, 34

Enterocoela, 267

Enteroderm, 268

Entocodon, 427, 430

Entocommcnsalism, 82

amoebas, 129

Ciliata, 189, 193-196

Euglenoidina, 99

flagellates, 113-118

Entoderm, 249, 260-263

Entodiniomorpha, 193, 194

Eniodiniuniy 195

Entoparasitism, 82

amoebas, 127-129

flagellates, 109-113

Sporozoa, 143-164

Entoplasm, 49, 51

Entoprocta, 33, 35

Entoaiphoriy 60, 83, 89, 99, 100

Entozoic, 82
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Entwicklungsmechaiuk, 16

Enzymes, 3

Actiniaria, 595

Cnidaria, 393

Hydra, 449

Madreporaria, 614

Porifera, 304

Protozoa, 61-62

Scyphozoa, 535, 536

Siphonophora, 484

Epheloiaj 203, 204

Ephelotidae, 203

Ephydatiaj 303, 308

Ephyra, 507, 522, 623
, 524, 626

, 534

Ephyrula, 507

Epiactisy 586, 587, 688

Epiboly, 268
, 260, 261

Epidennis, 264

Cnidaria, 367, 374
,
375-379

Porifera, 288, 293, 294
,
295

Epidiniumy 195

Epigenesis, 15-16

Epimerite, 149

Epipelagic, 80

Epipolasida, 349, 352

Epistylidae, 199

EpiaiyliSy 199, 200

Epitheca, 603, 604

Epithelioid membrane, 293, 294

Epithcliomuscular cells, 281, 374 , 376,

379, 395

Epithelium, 276-280

EpizoanthuSy 622
, 625, 626

Epizoic, 82

Actiniaria, 599

Ciliata, 193, 199

Hydroida, 410,
447

Suctoria, 203

Zoantharia, 625

Equatorial plate, 14

Ergastic substances, 5, 10,
11

EspereUa, 310,
367

Esperiopais, 351

EuchariSy 682
,
683

Euciliata, 47, 183-202

(iSee oho Ciliata)

Eucopidae, 445

Eudendriidae, 441

Eudendriuniy 384,
398, 405, 406 , 423,

424
, 425, 427, 432 , 441, 443, 492, 635

Eudarinay 86, 67, 72,
84, 104,

105

Eudoxids, 475

Eudoxomes, 475

Euglmay 10
,
60, 64, 84, 87-88, 89, 97, 98,

99-103

Euglenoid movement, 83, 99

Euglenoidina, 46, 88, 89
,
97-103

bibliography, 218

Euglyphay 130
, 131

Eugregarines, 146
,
147

Eumedusoid gonophore, 429, 432

Eumetazoa, 30, 33, 266, 366

Eumitosis, 71

Euplectellay 305, 324
,
328

, 330,
333

Euplolesy 65, 66 , 74 , 77, 171, 196, 198

Eupsaminidae, 613

EuretCy 333

Eurharnphaeay 683

Eurypylous canal system, 292

Eurytclcs, 384, 385, 386

Eusiniliidae, 609

Euapongiay 355

Eulimay 413, 414
, 415, 445

Eutreptiay 100

EutrickomastiXy 113, 114

Evolution, 4

Exconjugants, 173

Excretion, 3

Cnidaria, 396, 421

Ctenophora, ()75

Madreporaria, 614

Porifera, 305

Protozoa, 63-64

Siphonophora, 479, 485

Trypanosomes, 109

Excretory pores, Ctenophora, 667

Hydromedusae, 396, 421

Scyphozoa, 507

Exeystment, 70-71

Exocoel, 568

Exocyst, 70

Exogenous budding, 73, 203, 204

Exoskeleton, 279, 369

Exumbrella, 373

Eyespot, Dinoflagellata, 93, 96

Euglenoidina, 83

Volvocales, 65, 66, 83

(See also Ocellus)

Facilitation, 598

Family, 23, 24

Farreay 324, 328,
330

,
331, 882, 333
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Fascicled stem, 403, 406

Favia, 605, 606, 611, 623

Favidae, 610, 611, 615

FaviteSf 611

FavositeSf 566

Feather corals, 620

Feeding behavior, Actiniaria, 594-595

Ciliata, 179-180

Cnidaria, 392-393

Ctenophora, 689-690

Hydra, 493

Hydroida, 493

Hydromedusae, 495-496

Madreporaria, 613-614

Porifera, 303-304

Protozoa, 59

Rhizopoda, 121-122

Scyphozoa, 531, 534

Festoon canal, 455, 468

Feulgen test, 54, 86, 109

Ficulinaj 348

Filellunij 425

Filiform tentacles, 402, 404

Filopod, 119

Fission, 73

Actiniaria, 590

Ciliata, 172, 197, 198

Ctenophora, 692

Dinoflagellata, 95, 98

Flagcllata, 74
, 88, 89

Hydra, 437

Hydroida, 409, 440, 487

Protozoa, 73, 74, 75

Jthizopoda, 123, 125, 129, 130

Trypanosomes, 108
,
109

Flabellidac, 609, 610

Flahellunij 605, 623

Flagellar cords, 114, 115

Flagcllata, 44, 46, 82-118

behavior, 87-88

bibliography, -216-221

classification, 46

history, 44

morphology, 83-85

nutrition, 58, 59, 60, 85

phylogeny, 206, 248-250

reproduction, 88-90

Flagellate and sperm compared, 249, 261

Flagellated band, 568, 672

Flagellospore, 75

Flagellum, 85-87

Flame bulb, 36

Float, 469, 472
,
479

(See also Pneumatophore)

Floricome, 328
, 329, 330

Foettengeriay 189, 190

Foliay 683

Folliculinay 190
,
191

Food, Actiniaria, 595-596

Alcyonaria, 564

Ciliata, 169-170

Cnidaria, 392

Ctenophora, 689

Flagcllata, 85

Hydra, 438

Hydroida, 448-449, 493

Hydromedusae, 448-449

Madreporaria, 614

Porifera, 304

Protozoa, 58-59

Rhizopoda, 121

Scyphozoa, 511, 515, 534-536

Suctoria, 202

Food cup, 121, 122
,
123

Food discrimination, Cnidaria, 393, 595-

596

Protozoa, 123, 179-180

Food vacuole, 51, 60
,
61

Foraininifcra, 47, 56, 74, 131-136, 206,

617

bibliography, 215

Form, 18 21

Forskalia, 470
,
475

Fosse, 672
,
573

Fossils (sec Palaeontology)

Frenula, 513, 614

Fresh-water nK‘(luHa (see Craspedacusta)

Fresh-water spong(‘s (see Sporigillidae)

Fringing reefs, 017, 618

Fronds, 575, 676

Frontonia, 49
, 165, 168

, 171, 188

Frustule, 459, 461, 462
,
487

Fungiay 605, 608, 609, 610
, 614, 623

Fimgian corals, 61

1

Fungidae, 609, 61

1

Funiculina, 559, 660

Funiculi nida(*, 559

Funnel, 471, 472

G

Galaxeay 604
, 611, 623

Galeolaria, 473
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Galvanotaxis, 67

Hydroida, 493

medusae, 495

Protozoa, 68
, 69, 123, 179

Gamete, 75

Gametocyte, 144

Gametogcnosis, 282

Gamogony, 75, 144

Gamont, 144

Ganglion cells (#5c« Nerve cells)

Gas gland, 471, 472

Gastraca, 250, 289, 633

Gastraea theory, 15, 250, 252

Gastric filaments, 392, 497, 501, 508, 53(i

Gastrodermal lamella, 422

GastroderniLs, 264, 367, 374, 378, 379-381

GastrodeSy 680, 684, 688, 689

Gastropore, 450, 452

Gastrostyla, 177, 196

Gastrovascular cavity, 367, 538

Gastrovascular system, 266, 367, 392,

500, 502, 667

Gastrozooid, 407

Gastnila, 250, 258, 260

Gastrulation, 268, 260

Gel, 1

Gelation, 1

in amoeboid movement, 120, 121

Gemmariay 388, 415, 416, 443

Gemmule, 285, 307, 308, 3f)9, 356

Gene, 16-17

Genetics, of Protozoa, 330, 339, 340, 341

Genus, 22

Geodiay 336, 339, 340, 341

Geotaxis, 67

Hydroida, 492

Faramcciumy 68, 179

Germ c(‘lls, 281-282

Germ layer th(’ory, 268-272

Germ layers, 259-260, 2()8 272

Germ plasm theory, 254, 282

Germ track, 282

Germinal localization, 256

Gersemiay 540, 649, 551

Geryoniay 454, 455, 466, 457, 464

Geryonidae, 261, 262, 464

Giardiay 114, 115, 117

Gland, 279

Gland cells, 6, 278, 279

Cnidaria, 374, 376, 378, 380, 381, 507,

545, 583

Gland cells, Hydra, 874, 878

Porifera, 294, 296

Glauconmy 59, 63, 182, 184, 188

Glenodiniurny 93, 94

Gliding, gregarines, 58, 145

Globidia, 47, 164

Glohidiurtiy 164

Globigcrina, 132, 134

Globigtnm ooz(‘, 136

Glosmui, carrier of trypanosomes, 111

Glossograptusy 496, 497

Glugniy 162

Glutinants, 383, 384

(ilyeogen, 10, 11, 53, 62

Golgi apparatus, 9, 10, 60, 52, 64, 86

Gormcttnidy 577, 678, 583, 585, 590, 51X1

Gonaetiinidae, 585

(iotiangium, 425, 426, 429

Gimuistraidy 61

1

Gonumrmusy 422, 455, 466, 157, 468, 460,

461, 462, 495, 496

Goniopora, 613

Gordumy 102, 105

Gonod(‘iidroii, 4(>7, 469, 470, 482

(lonopalpon, 4(i7, 470

GoaopOore, 412, 423 431, 432

( lonosome, 423

Gonotlieea, 404, 407, 425, 426

Gnnothyramy 428, 433, 434, 444

(louozooids, 373, 409, 423, 424, 425

Gorgooaeea, 371, 543, 551-557, 565, 617,

639, t>40, 654

Gorgonia, 664, 557

Gorgomans (src (lorgoiiaeca)

Gorgomidiu', 666, 557

Gorgon ifi, 551, 553, 555

Grafting, ('(enoi)hora, 692

Hydniida, 490, 491-492

Grammaridy 425

Graufcmi, 317

Granlidy 310, 316, 317, 321

GrajUiopaUy 294, 317

(lraptolitc‘s, 496, 497

Great Harrier Ih'cf of Australia, til 7, 618

Green hydra, 435, 448, 492

Green Fararnfcium, 81, 171, 188

Gregnrindy 146, 147, 148, 149

Gregarines, acc Gregarinida

Gregannida, 47, 60, 51, 144 149, 207

bibliography, 221-222

Gromia, 132, 134

Ground snbstancij, 2, 256
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Growth, 3

Guttula type, amoeba, 134, 125, 126

Gymnoblastea, 370, 898, 402, 405, 407,

423, 435-443

bibliography, 635

Gymnodiniidae, 93, 94, 96

Gymnodiniunif 03, 94, 05, 96

Gymnostomata, 48, 50, 51, 183, 184

H

Hadromerina, 286, 287, 343, 344, 347,

848, 340

Haematochromc, 83, 101, 102, 103

HaematococcuSt 62, 83, 103

Haemogregarinaf 151, 162, 207

Hacmogregarines, 151, 153, 207

HaemoproteuSy 167, 158

Haemosporidia, 47, 153-158, 207

bibliography, 223

Hcdcampay 573, 570, 680, 586

Halcampidae, 586

HakampoideSy 678, 570, 586, 580

Hakompoidea stage, 580, 607, 630

Halcampoididae, 586

HakuriaSy 579

Halociidae, 444

Haleciumy 403, 408, 425, 426, 445, 448

Hderemitay 457, 462

Halichondriay 345, 848

Halichondrina, 286, 349

Haliclonay 360, 351

Haliclysiuay 498, 502, 500, 610, 511, 612,

629, 530, 534, 535

HalimocyathuSy 511

Haliaarcay 333, 337, 330, 341, 343

Haliatauray 450

HaHstcmmay 386, 474, 475, 484

Haloclavay 573, 579, 680, 586

HalopsUy 445

Haltcriay 192, 193

HalteridiuMy 167, 158

Haploid chromosome number, 14

Haplosclerina, 286, 346, 347, 340, 351-

352

Haplosporidia, 47, 164

bibliography, 224

Haplozoon, 243, 244

Haptopkyray 180

HarenactiSy 586, 500, 691

HarpakcardnuSy 615

HartmaneUay 127

HeliactiSy 590

Helioflagellidae, 138, 206

Heliopordy 551, 662, 617

HeUozoa, 47, 60, 136-138, 189, 206

bibliography, 215

Hemimixis, 176, 177

Hepatozooriy 160, 151

Hermit crab, and anemones, 301, 691,

508-500

and Hydractiniay 410, 447

and suberitid sponges, 305-306, 848

and zoanthids, 625, 626

Herpetomonadidae, 109

HerpetomonaSy 108, 110

Heteraxonia, 20, 267

Heterochronism, 276

Heterocyemids, 238, 230-240

HeterodactyUiy 669

Heteromedusoid gonophore, 420, 432

Heteromyeniay 352

Heteronemay 84, 09

HeterophrySy 187

Heteropiay 317

Heteropolar axis, 10, 372

Heterostephanusy 403, 411, 439, 440

Hcterotricha, 48, 100-103

bibliography, 228

Heteroxeniay 649, 551

Hcxacorallia, 371, 539

(See also Zoantharia)

Hcxactine, 290, 327-330

Hexactinellida, 286, 288, 324-334

bibliography, 362-363

ecology, 331, 332

morphology, 325-326

palaeontology, 334

reproduction, 331, 332

spiculation, 326-331

Hexamitay 114, 115

Hexaster, 327, 330

Hexasterophora, 286, 328, 333

HexideUay 334, 339, 354

Hippopodiidae, 473

HippopodiuSy 473

Hippoapongiay 354, 355

Htretntu, 294, 352, 363, 354

Holaxonia, 553, 557

Holdfast, 400, 400, 412

Holoblastic cleavage, 256, 257, 268

Hologamy, 74, 75, 80, 09, 130, 138

HohmaaiigotoideSy 117

Holophytic nutrition, 58, 85
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Holosticha, 196

Holotricha, 47, 186-190

bibliography, 226-227

Holozoic nutrition, 58, 69

Hoplitopkijray 189, 190

Hormathia, 587

Hormathiidae, 587

Hormiphoray 665, 680

Homy corals (see Gorgonacca)

Horny sponges (see Kenitosa)

Hyalodiscusy 127

Hyalonemay 305, 324
,
328

, 333

Hyaloplasm, 2, 51

HybocodoUy 428
, 431, 443

Hydray 369, 435-440

ancestry, 635

behavior, 492

budding, 409

cleavage of egg, 261 , 438

digestion, 448-449

ectocornmensal ciliates, 19f), 389

ectoparasitic amoeba, 129

fission, 437-438

histology, 374
, 376, 378

, 379, 380
,
394

,

435-437

morphology, 394
, 400, 435-437

muscular system, 394

ncrnatocysts, 384
, 385, 386, 388,

389

nervous system, 394 ,
411-413

pedal disk, 394
,
437

regeneration, 490
, 491, 632

turned inside out, 632

sexual reproduction, 261
, 431, 436

,

438-440

Hydractiniay 403, 409, 410
, 423, 425, 441,

443, 447, 490,
491

Hydramoebay 129

Hydranth, 372, 400, 401

Hydrichthysy 373, 443, 446
,
447-448

Hydridae, 435-439

Hydrocaulus, 398, 400, 403

Hydrocladium, 407, 425

Hydrocorallina, 450

Hydroctenay 464, 468, 693

Hydroecium, 474
,
485

Hydrogen ion (pH), in protozoan cul-

tures, 182

Hydroid type, 400-413

Hydroida, 370, 398,
400-450

behavior, 492-496

bibliography, 642-647

colony formation, 403-407

Hydroida, development, 433-435

digestion, 449

ecolog}% 435, 445-450

histolog}^ 411, 417-423

medusa formation, 427-431

morphology, 400-431

muscular system, 411, 421

nervous system, 411-413, 422, 423

parasitism, 422^23
phylogony, 634“636

polymon)hi8m
,
407 -409

regeneration, 487-492

Hoxiial repniduction, 427, 431-435

solitary types, 409-411

sysk‘matic account, 435 445
Ilydroids (see Hydroida)

Hydrumedusae, 413423, 454-467

asexual reproduction, 431, 443. 459,

487

behavior, 493-496

development, 431-435, 457-459

digestion, 449450

ecology, 448-450

formation from gonophores, 423-431

gastrovascular system, 413

morphology, 413' 423, 454-459

musculature*, 421

nervous system, 422-423

regeneration, 492

sense organs, 415-421

sexual reproduction, 431-435, 457-459

(See also Anthomedusae; lit'ptomo-

dusae; Trachylina)

Hydrophyllia, 469

Ilydrorhiza, 398 ,
400

Hydrorhizal colonies, 403, 404
,
406

Hydrotheca, 401
, 402, 407

Hydrozoa, 369, 372, 400-497

asexual reproduction, 403-407, 431,

443, 459, 487

behavior, 492 496

bibliograpliy, 642 619

definition, 4(K)

digestion, 449--450, 485

ecology, 435, 445-450, 484485

histology, 41 f, 417-423

morphology, 400-431

palaeontology, 496,
497

phylogeny, 634-636

physiology, 448-4,50

polymorphism, 485-487

regeneration, 489-492
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Hydrozoa, sexual reproduction, 431-435,

457-459, 481-483

systematic account of orders, 435-485

Hymenostomaia, 48, 188-189

Hypermastigina, 46, 116,
117-118

bibliography, 221

Hypnotoxin, 301

HypolyluSy 411, 439
,
441

Hypostomc, of hydra, 374
,
378 , 400

Hyposulculus, 627, 628

Hypotricha, 48, 60, 166
, 167, 169, 179,

194
, 196, 198

bibliography, 228

I

IchthyophthiriuSy 184
,
189

Ilyanthidae, 579, 586

IlyanlhuSy 573, 586

Immortality of Protozoa, 177-178

Immunity, malaria, 156, 158

trypanosomes. 111

Imperforate corals, 607, 609-611

Inclusions, 5, 11

Independent effectors, 349, 597

Indeterminate cleavage, 257

Infusoria, 44

{See aho Ciliata)

Infusoriform larva, 237, 238
,
239

infusorigen, 237, 238

Ingression, 261, 262

Intercellular substance, 6, 7, 280

Interciliary fibrils, 60
, 64, 66

, 167, 168

International rules of nomenclature, 24-

26

Internode, 405

Tnterradius, 19, 373, 368 ,
499

Interstitial cells, 367, 374
,
377

Interstrial connectives, 65, 66

Intranuclear body, 57

Invagination, 268
,
260

Inversion of layers, si)onges, 323, 356, 358

Involution, 260, 261

lodamoebay 128, 129

Irritability, 3, 4

Isaurusy 623

Isidae, 557

Isodictyal skeleton, 346
,
347

Isogametes, 75

Isogamy, 75

Isolecithal eggs, 256, 268

Jsophyllia, 611, 612

Isorhizas, 383, 384, 385, 390

Jsosporay 162
,
153

Isozoanthusy 625

Ivory coral, 605, 606
,
610

J

JanickiellOy 115

Jellyfish, 499

(See aho Hydromedusae; Scyphozoa)

K

Kala-azar, 110

Karyokinesis, 12

Karyokinetic figure, 10, 13

Karyolymph, 8

Karyolysusy 151

Karyoplasmic ratio, 5, 54

Karyosomc, 8

Keratin, 354

Keratosa, 286, 352-358

Keroeides, 555

Keronoy 82, 196

Kinetic elements, 56-58, 109

Kinctoplast, 109

Kishinouyeay 610
,
511

Kophobelemnonidac, 559

L

Ijicrymanay 184 , 185

Lafoeay 425, 426
,
442

Lafoeidae, 425, 444

LagenOy 132 ,
134

Lampetiay 680, 681 ,
692

Laodiceay 419, 420
, 445

Laodiceidae, 445

Lankestercllay 162
,
153

Ijankesteriay 146
,
149

Lappet, 500

Larva, 255, 263

Larval mesoblast, 265

Lasso cells, 673, 674

Laveraniay 153

Learning, Protozoa, 180-181

Lehruniay 575, 676
, 586, 688

Leishmaniay 108
,
110

Letshrmnia stage of trypanosomes 108,

109

Lentic habitats, 80

Lepodnclis, 99, 100
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LeptodiscuSy 97

Leptomedusae, 370, 445

LeptomonaSy 110

Leptomonaa stage of trypanosomes, 108,

109

Leptothecay 160, 161

LeucaUiSy 317, 318

Leucandra (see Leuconia)

LeucascuSy 317

Leucetta, 319

Leucillay 316, 317, 318, 319

Leuckartiaray 413, 414, 416, 417, 443

Leucocytezoon, 167, 158

Leuconia, 294, 318, 319, 323

Leuconoid structure, 290, 292-293

LeucophrySy 173

Leucoplast, 9

Leucosin, 53, 90, 91

Leucosolenia, 294, 313, 314, 315, 320,

321-323

Leucothocy 682, 683

Lichnophoray 192, 193

Lieherkuhniay 134

Limax type, ainool)a, 120, 124, 125, 126

Limbus, 672, 575

Limnactiniay 373, 571, 586

Limnetic, 79

Limnocniday 461

Limn, 8

LinuchCy 517, 618, 519

Lionolus, 184, 185

Lipkea, 610, 511

Liriopcy 454, 457, 464, 466

Lithistid skeleton, 299, 341, 342

Lithistida, 341

Lithocyte, 419, 454, 457

Lithostyle, 457, 460

Littoral, 80

Liver, siphonophores, 396, 479, 482

Lizziay 374, 378, 431, 442, 443, 448

Lobata, 663, 668
, 669, 675, 679-683, 689

Lobophytoriy 550, 551

Lobopod, 119, 124

Lobosa, 46, 47, 66, 78, 79, 123-131

bibliography, 213-215

Lobose type of pseudopod, 124, 125

Locomotion, Protozoa, 58

Loculi, 602, 604, 605

Lohmanellay 244

Longitudinal axis, 19, 20

Lophoheliay 610, 616

LophomonaSy 116, 117

Lophophore, 34

Lorifera, 528

Lotic habitats, 80

LoveneUa, 442, 444

LoxodeSy 54, 184, 185

Loxophylluniy 165, 168, 185

Lucernariay 509, 610, 511, 629, 530, 531

Lucernanida, 371, 508

(iSec also Stuuromedusae)

Lychnisc, 332, 333

Lyssacine skeleton, 328, 330, 331, 333

M

Maehozooid, 409

Macroencine, 577

Macrocnemous septal arrangement, 622,

623-624

Macroeonjugant, 174, 176, 201

Macrogani(‘te, 76

MacronueleuH, 54, 77, 171 172

Maerosepla, 56S, 623

MacroHpironympka,117
MadreporOy 612, 613, 618

Madreporaria, 372, 3S6, 599-620

asexual reproduel ion, 605, 607, 609

behavior, 613-615

bibliography, 658-660

development, 607-609

(‘cology, 613-620

histology, 602

morphology, 599-607

nematoeysts, 602

palaeontology, 620-623

pliylogeny, 639

reefs, 615-620

sexual reproduction, 607 -609

systematic account, 609-613

Malana, 153-156, 167

MallornonnSy 90, 91

Manubrium, 373, 4(K), 113, 414

Margelidae, 443

MargdopstSy 415, 441, 443

Mastigamoeba, 118
,
119

Mastigdlay 118

Masligiasy 626, 527, 528

Masiiginay 118
'

Mastigophora, 45

(See also Flagcllala j

Mastigophorcs, 384, 38.), 386

Maturation divisions, 13, 14, 282

Meandray 611, 612

Meandrinay 611, 612
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Meandrine corals, 605, 611

Mechanistic theory, 17

Meconidia, 428, 433

Medusa, 366, 368, 372, 373

(See also Hydromedusae; Scyphozoa;

Trachylina)

Medusoid form, 407, 413-531

in siphonophores, 469-471

Megasclere, 296

Meiosis, 14

in Sporozoa, 144

Melicertunif 445, 449

MelitodeSj 555

Melitodiidae, 555

Membranelles, 166, 167, 100, 191, 192

Meroblastic cleavage, 257, 268, 260

Merozoite, 144

Mertemiay 622, 679, 680

Mesenchyme, 264-265, 278, 280-281

Mesentery, 539

(See also Septa)

Mesoderm, 266, 268, 270

Mesogloea, 295, 367, 381, 382, 422, 545

Mesolamella, 381

Meaomyaria, 586, 587

Mesozoa, 32, 35, 233-247

bibliography, 247

Metabolic gradient theory, 11, 492

Metabolisni, 3

Metacnemcs, 589

Mctagaatraea, 634-636

Metagenesis, 367, 486-487

Metamere, 20

Metamerism, 20

Metamorphosis, 255

Metanephridia, 37

Metaplasm, 5, 11

Metasepta, 628, 630, 631

Metazoa, 29, 32, 248-255

bibliography, 282-283

characters, 253-255

development, 255-263

origin, 248-253

MetopuSf 190, 193

Metridiidae, 587

Metridtum, 399, 669, 672, 573, 577, 587,

590

Microciona, 287, 294, 808, 860, 351

Microcneme, 577

Microconjugant, 174, 176, 201

Microcyemaf 239, 240, 241

Microgamete, 76

Microhydra, 373, 457, 461, 462, 635, 636

Micromeristic theories, 16

Micronucleus, 54, 171-172

in conjugation, 173-174

in fission, 170, 172

function, 172

in regeneration, 77

Microsclere, 296

Microsepta, 568, 623

Microsome, 8, 9

Microsporidia, 162, 163

bibliography, 224

MicroihoraXy 184, 188

Miliolidae, 132, 134

MiUepora, 450-452, 463, 617

Milleporina, 370, 384, 386, 392, 450-452

bibliography, 647

Milne-Edwardsia, 586

Minyadidae, 575, 676, 584, 586

Mitochondria, 6, 8, 60, 52

Mitosis, 12-14

Ciliata, 170, 172, 174, 203

Flagellata, 88-89, 98, 99, 108, 109, 117

Protozoa, 71-73

Rhizopoda, 123-126, 129, 180, 139

Mitotic figure, 10, 13

Mitrocoma, 419, 420, 445, 448

Mitrocomidae, 445

Mixotrophic nutrition, 58, 59

Mnemiopm, 668, 681, 683, 680-690, 692

Mnestra, 443, 446, 448

Modifiability, 34

Monads, 60, 106, 107

Monas, 60, 106, 107

Monaxon spicules, 297

Monaxonida, 286, 335, 343-352

bibliography, 363-364

development, 356-358

morphology, 343- 345

phylogeny, 360

spiculation, 345-348

systematic account, 349-352

Monocystis, 60, 146, 147

Monophyidae, 473, 474

Monopodial growth, 398, 403, 405, 407,

408

Monofaphis, 327, 329, 333

Monosiphonic, 403

Monosyringa, 336

Montipora, 613

Morula, 233, 250, 259, 261

Moruloidea, 233
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Mosaic development, 677, 680
Mosquito, in malaria, 153-156

Motility, 3

Motorium, 65, 66, 169

Mouth arms, 524

Mrazekittf 162, 168

Muggiaea, 473, 474

Multicellular, 4

Multinuclearity, Protozoa, 54

Multiple fission, 73, 74, 75

Multipolar ingrcssion, 261, 262, 433, 434

Muriceidae, 666, 557

Muscle cells, 182

Criidaria, 377, 378, 379, 395

Ctenophora, 674, 675

Porifcra, 294, 296

Muscular system, Actiniaria, 581-583

Alcyonaria, 545

Cnidaria, 393, 394, 633

Ctenophora, 675

Hydroida, 411, 421, 455

Madreporaria, 602

Scyphozoa, 395, 503

Mw«sa, 611

Mussidae, 610, 611

Mutualism, 81

Mycale, 310, 360, 351, 356

Mycetozoa, 127

Myenia^ 352

Myocyte, 145, 294, 296

Myoiiemcs, 6, 9, 60, 51

Ciliata, 166, 169

Cnidaria, 374, 376, 378

Gregarinida, 145

Myriothela, 411, 435, 439, 440

Myriothelidae, 440

Myxidium^ 160, 161

Myxilla^ 360, 351

Myxobolus, 160, 161, 162

Myxomycetes, 127

Myxospongida, 286, 334, 336, 337, 339

Myxosporidia, 47, 159-162

bibliography, 223

N

Naegleria, 127

Naked Lobosa, 125-129

Narcomedusac, 370, 385, 454-459, 464-

467

Nassellaria, 140, 143

Nosstda, 184, 185

Nau9it}m, 502, 517, 818, 510, 830, 636
Nehtla, 131

475, 478

Nectocalyx, 469 *

Nectophore, 469, 470

Nectosome, 475

Nekton, 79

Nema, 497

Nemathybomes, 573, 674

Nematooysts, 368, 369, 376, 381-392

Actiniaria, 584

Alcyonaria, 544

Antipatharia, 625

Calyptohlastea, 445

Ceriantharia, 630

depots, 415, 417, 418, 468, 460

development, 387

discharge, 388, 389-390

Gymnoi)laHten, 443

Madreporaria, 602

Milleporina, 452

S(;yplu)zoa, 501 -503

Siphonophora, 473

size, 386

Stylasteriria, 454

toxin, 391-392

Tra(‘hylina, 455, 468

typ(*M of, 383 -386

Zoanthi(h‘a, 624

Nomatoeyte {see Cnidoblast)

Nematog(‘n, 234, 235-237

Nematophorcis, 408, 409, 410, 416

Nematospherf', 571

Numatothecae, 404, 406, 408, 409, 410

Neoaporidia, 144

Neoteny, 275

NeoiurriSf 422, 443

Nephthyidae, 640, 649, 551

Noptune/s goi>lct, 287, 343

Neresheimeriaf 244

Neritic, 80

Nerve cells, 282

Cnidaria, 377, 378, 380, 394. 396

Ctenophora, 675, 676

Nerve net, 397, /4 13, 598-599

Nerve plexus, Cnidaria, 377, 880, 396-399

Nerve rings, medusae, 422, 423

Nervous system, Actiniaria, 394, 583.

596-599

Alcyonaria, 545-546

Ceriantharia, 630
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Nervous system, Cnidaria, 394, 396-399,

411-413, 422-423, 633

Ctenophora, 675, 691-692

Hydroida, 411

Hydromedusae, 422 , 423

Madreporaria, 602

Scyphozoa, 504
,
505

Nettle ring, 421, 455

Neurile, 281

Neurofibrils, 9, 10

Neuromotor apparatus. Protozoa, 64-66,

167-169

Neuston, 80

Noctilucaj 95-97

Nodosaria^ 132
,
134

Nodosaroid shell, 131, 132

NomeuSf 485

Nosema, 162, 163

Nuclear membrane, 7

Nuclear sap, 7, 8

Nucleariay 127

Nucleolus, 8

Nucleus, 5, 6, 7, 8, 53-55, 77

Nuda, 663

Nummulitea, 136

Nutrition, 58-62, 85

(5ee aho Food)

Nutritive muscular cells, 374 ,
378

,
379

NuUalliaj 158

NyctolheruSy 10
,
193

Nynantheao, 585-587

O

Ohelia^ hydroicl, 401
, 425, 426

,
444

medusa, 413, 420
, 445, 446

Oceania^ 443, 448

Ocellar bulb, 415

{See also Tentacular bulb)

Ocelli, 415, 417-419, 495, 505, 606, 513,

515, 616

OchromonaSf 90, 91

Octocorallia, 539

{See also Alcyonaria)

Oculinaj 605, 606, 610

Oculiiiidae, 609

Ocyroe, 683

OcyropstSf 683

Oligomera, 31

Oligotricha, 48, 193-196

bibliography, 229

OlindiaSf 461, 466

Olindidae, 455, 458-461

OlindioideSf 461

Olynthus, 320, 322
,
323

Omission, 276

Ontogeny, 255

Onychodromus, 194
,
196

Oocyst, 144, 149

Ookinete, 144, 155, 159

Odnautes, 443

Oospore, 76

Opalina, 54, 183, 184

Opalinids, 207

Opercularia^ 198
, 199

Operculum, of hydroid thecae, 402, 404,

444

of nematocysts, 382

Ophryocystisj 147, 148

Opkryodendron, 203, 204

Ophryoscolecidae, 60
, 51, 165, 171,

173-174, 176
,
193-196

OphryoscoleXy 60
,
195

Oral arms, 500, 519

Oral disk, 372, 395, 538, 539, 566, 570-571

Oral groove, 170

Oral lobe, 668, 669

Orbicellay 606
, 611, 612 ,

623

Orbicellidae, 609, 61

1

Organ, 276

Organ-pipe coral, 646
,
548

Organelles, 45

Organicism, 18

Organism, 1, 14-18

Organization, 2-4, 17

of egg, 16

Organoids, 5

Orthonectida, 233, 241
,
242-243

Orthopyxisy 425, 428
, 433, 444

OscarellOy 334, 338
,
339

Osculum, 288

Ostia, 289

Otoporpae, 455, 466
,
468,

464

Oulangiat 610

OvactiSy 632

Ovocyte, 282

Ovogenesis, 282

Ovogonia, 282

Oxea, 297, 298

Oxidation, 3

Oxyaster, 296
,
299

Oxyirichay 182, 196
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P

Pachaatrella, 340, 341

PachycerianlhuSy 632

Pachychalinay 351

Pacdogamy, 75, 161

Palaeontology, Alcyonaria, 565-566

Calcarca, 323-324

Hexactinellida, 334

Hydrozoa, 497

Madreporaria, 620-623

Monaxonida, 352

Tctracoralla, 620-621

Tctractinellida, 343

Scyphozoa, 537-538

PalaeozoanthuSf 624

Pali, 603, 604

Palingonctic characters, 272

Pairnolla state, 88, 91, 101, 102

Palpon, 467

Pamphagus, 131

Pandorinay 104, 105

Pansporoblast, 160, 161

Pantostomatida, 46

Parabasal body, 57, 86, 115

Faradnetay 203, 204

Faradiniurriy 244

Faragorgiay 547, 555

Faramedum, 10, 81, 170, 185-188

behavior, 65, 68
, 69, 179-181

clones, 79, 177, 178

conjugation, 76, 173, 174, 175

encystmeiit, 188

endomixis, 176-177

excretion, 63

fission, 13, 177-178

fission rhythm, 178

food vacuoles, 60, 61

hereditary alteration, 79

neuromotor system, 66 ,
186

pellicular stnicture, 60, 165, 166, 186

respiration, 62

sterile culture, 59, 188

trichocysts, 165, 168, 186

vacuolar apparatus, 64, 171, 186-187

Paramere, 19

Paramitosis, 7, 71

Paramoeba y
127

Paramylum, 10, 11, 53, 100, 101

ParantipatheSy 625

Parapet, 669, 672, 573

Paraphelliay 587

Parapkyton, 645

Paraplasm, 5, 17

Parasitic amoebas, 127-129

Parasitic anemone larv^ae, 587

Parasitic ciliates, 189, 193 196

Parasitic ctenophore, 689

Parasitic dinoflagcllatos, 93, 96

Parasitic flagellates, 109“118

Parasitic hydroids, 447-448

Parasitic, medusa, 443, 448

Parasitism, 82

{See also lOctopnrasitism; Ento-

parasitism)

Parastyle, 57, 87

Parazoa, 30, 33, 2()6, 284

FarazoanthuSy 625

Parenchyma, 2S0, 295

Parenchymalia, 326, 329

Parenchynmla, 252, 320, 322, 323

FarespiTvlUiy 360, 351

Particulate theories, 16

FaUihnay 134, 135

FavornOy 6 1

1

Frachiay 573, 676, 586, 587

Pedal eysl
,
528

Pedal (iisk, 372, 374, 376, 394, 395, 400,

437, 56t>, 575

Pedal laceration, 596

Pedaha, 500, 503, 513, 614, 534

Pednm le, 413, 445, 557

Fvgnyithny 463, 464

Fdagitty 380, 388, 399, 602, 508, 521,

623, 524, 537

Pidagic, 79

Pelagidae, 521

Frlngnhjiflray 441, 442, 443

Pellicle*’ 49, 60, 83, 164 165, 166

FebnatohydrOy 435, 436, 437, 438

Fdomyiny 54, 122, 127, 128

F^meropliSy 74

Penetrants, 384, 385

Pemcilli, 58-1

Fennaria^ hydnnd, 374, 401, 402, 405,

406, 423, 440, ti35

medusa, 414, 415, 44), 443

Pennariidae, 44^

FennataUiy 559, 660, 663, 564

Pennaluhvcoa, 371, ..43,_r,44, r.:)7-5«2

bibliography, 6,54-655

phylogeny, 639, 640

Pennatiilidae, 559

Penniculus, 166, 187
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Peranmaf 51 , 74, 83, 89, 99, 100

Perforate corals, 607

Periblastula, 258
,
259

Peridenr., 898, 400, 402

Peridiniidae, 95, 98

Peridiniunit 66, 95

PerigonimuSf 416, 424, 441

Periphylla, 380, 517, 618

PeriphyUopsiSt 517

Perisarc, 400

also Periderm)

Peristome, 59, 60, 170, 190, 191, 102,

196, 198,
200

Perifltornial pits, 499

Peritricha, 48, 172, 175, 196-202

bibliography, 229

Permeability, 7

Peromedusae, 371

(See ako Coronatae)

Peronium, 455, 466, 468,
464

Perradius, 19, 868, 373, 499

Person, 407

Petasidae, 461

Phacella, 501

Phacellophoraj 396, 521

PhacuSf 99, 100

Phaeodium, 142 , 143

Pharetrone sponges, 313, 828

Pharyngeal basket, 60, 59, 170, 184
, 185

Pharyngeal rods (see Trichitcs)

Pharynx, 538, 640

Phellia, 573, 587, 590

PheroneTncif 824, 327, 333

Phialidium, 417
, 445, 446, 448, 450, 495,

406

Phobotaxis, 67

Phorocyte, 459, 468

Phosphorescence (see Bioluminescence)

Phototaxis, 69, 88

Actiniaria, 593-594

Hydra^ 492

Hydroida, 492

medusae, 495, 533

Protozoa, 68, 69, 87-88, 122, 179

Phyla of animals, 26-38

key to, 32-34

table of, 37—38

Phylactocarp, 425

Phylembryogenesis, 274

Phyllactidae, 575, 584, 586

PhyllactiSf 586

PhyUanguif 602. 610

PhyUodiecuSf 586

Phylloapongiaf 352

Phyllozooid, 469, 470

Phylogeny, Cnidaria, 632-041

Ctenophora, 693-695

Mesozoa, 245-246

Metazoa, 248-253

Porifera, 358-360

Protozoa, 205-208

Phylum, 23

Phymactis, 586

Phymanthidae, 586

PhymanthuSj 669, 586

Physa, 674
, 575, 680

, 593

Phyealia, 387, 388
, 389-392, 471, 473,

479, 480
, 481, 482

, 484, 485

Physicochemical theory of life, 17

Physonectae, 473, 475, 477
, 478, 479, 481,

484

Physophorat 479

Physophorida, 370, 473, 475-481

Phytomonadina, 46, 102, 103-107, 248

bibliography, 218-219

PhytomonaSf 110

Pigment cells, 11
,
278

, 280

Pigment cup ocellus, 606

Pigment spot ocellus, 606

Pinacocyte, 298
,
294

Pinnules, 539

Pinule, 327
, 330

PiToplasim, 158

Piroplasmoses, 167
, 158

Plagiopyhy 184, 186

Plaited membranes, 536

Plakinay 335, 336, 337, 341

PlakortiSy 336
,
341

Plankton, 79

Planula, 261 , 252, 369. 433, 434

Planuloidea, 233

Plasma membrane, 7

Plasmodesma, 5

Plasmodiurrif 153, 164
, 156, 167

Plasmogamy, 76, 125, 136-139

Plasmosome, 6, 8

Plasmotomy, 73, 75, 125, 138, 183

Plastids, 9

Plastin, 53

Platyctenea, 663, 671, 682 , 684-690, 694

Platydorina, 104
,
105

Pleodoriruiy 104
,
105

Pleurobrachiay 664
, 665, 674, 680, 689

Pleuronemaj 170, 188
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PUurotricha^ 170

Plexauridae, 562, 666, 557

Plumicome, 828
, 329, 880

Plumularia^ 406
, 408, 425, 426

,
482, 445,

448

Plumulariidae, 402, 404, 405, 407, 408,

409, 425, 435, 444, 445, 447, 635

Pneumatocodon, 469, 472

Pneumatophoro, 469, 472
, 479, 481

Pneumatosaccus, 469, 472

PociUopora, 610, 612
,
623

Podocyst, 528

Podophryaf 203, 205

Poecilosclerina, 286, 287, 349

Polar caps, 57

Polar capsules, 159-162

Polar fields, 606, 664
,
669

Polarity, 4, 11, 20

in hydroid development, 435

in hydroid regeneration, 489-492

Polyenergid nucleus, 138

Polyenergid theory, 54

PolykrikoSf 93, 96

Polymastia, 343, 344, 349

Polymastigina, 46, 67
,
89

,
113-117

bibliography, 220

Polymera, 31 ^
Polymorphism, Cnidaria, 366-367, 407-

^^409, 467, 485^87
'

trypanosomes, 108 ,
109-110

Polyorchis, 442 ,
445

Polyp, 366, 368, 372-373, 538, 566

Polypodium, 369, 464-467, 468

Polypoid form, 400-413

in Siphonophora, 467

Polysiphonii; stem, 403, 406

Poiystoniella (see Elphidium)

Polytoma, 58, 102

Polytomella, 70,
103

Polyzoa, 117

Porifera, 33, 264, 266, 284-364

asexual reproduction, 307-311, 3.56

bibliography, 360-364

characters, 284-285

classification, 285-286

commensalism, 305-306

definition, 284

ecology, 305-307

excretion, 305

histology, 293-296, 355

individuality, 312

morphology, 286-358

Porifera, phylogeny, 358-360

physiology, 302-^7

regeneration, 307

respiration, 304-305

sexual reproduction, 311-312, 321-

323, 356-358

skeleton, 296-302, 312-313. 326-331.

337-339, 343-354

spicules, 291V-302, 312-313. 327-329.

380, 337 339

Pontes, 601, 608, 613

Porocyte, 289, 293, 294

Porpita, 396, 467, 469, 479, 480

Portuguese man-of-war (see Physalia)

Poterion, 287 , 343, 349

Poitsia, 204-205

Poucketia, 65, 96

Praya, 473, 476

Prayidae, 473

Prefornmtion, 15-16

Pririinoidae, 666, 557

Proboscidaciyla, 443, 444

Profundal, 80

Prolo(‘ulus, 133

Prolongation, 274

Prorodon, 165, 168,
170 , 173, 186

Prosodus, 290
,
292

Prosopyle, 291

Prostals, 828 ,
329

Protanlhea, 577, 678 ,
680 ,

581-683, 585,

592

Protan theae, 585

Proiaxonia, 29, 267

Proteosomn, 153, 156

Proteronumas, 84

Proterospoitffin, 107, 108 ,
252

Protociliata, 47, 183, 184

bibliography, 22()

ProU)cnrineH, 589, 601

Protohydra, 373, 102, 409, 431, 430,
440,

446

Protomerite, 149

Protomoriadina, 46, 84 ,
106,

107-113

bibliography, 219-220

Prolomyxa, 131

Protomyxidea, 127

Protonephridia, 36

Protoopalina, 183, 184

Protoplasm, 1, 2, 5

Protosepta, 628, 630, 681

Protostoinia, 30-32
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Protozoa, 44-232

ase^cual reproduction, 73-75

behavior, 67-69, 87-88, 121-123, 179-181

bibliography, 208-232

characters, 45

classification, 46-48

culture medium, 181-183

definition, 45

ecology, 80-82

cricystmcnt, 69-71

excretion, 63-64

genetics, 77-79

history, 44-45

kinetic elements, 56-58, 86

morphology, 43-58

neuromotor system, 64-67, 167-169

nucleus, 53-55

in division, 71-73, 88-90

phylogeny, 205-208

physiology, 58-71, 121-122, 178-183

regeneration, 77, 78

sexual reproduction, 75-77, 145-146,

149, 155

frotrichocysts, 165

Protrochula, 31, 694

Pseudicyema^ 234, 235, 236

Pseudoacrorhagi, 575, 676

Pseudocoel, 33, 35

Pseudocoelomate animals, 35

Pseudomaiiubrium, 414, 445, 454, 466

Pseudopodia, 58, 119-120

Pseudopodiosporo, 75

Pseudostnitified epithelium, 277

Pseiidotentacles, 575, 676

Pseudotheca, 603

Psychic property of protoplasm, 3, 4

PierocephaluSf 146

Pteroclava^ 384

Pteroeides^ 559

Pteroeididae, 559, 561

Piychogem^ 445

Pure line, 77

Pusule system, 92, 94

Pylome, 129

Pyrenoid, 51, 62, 83, 84

Pyrsonymphaf 114, 115

Pyxicohy 201

Pyxidiunif 199

Q
Quadrula^ 131

Quadrulus, 166, 187

R

Racemose branching, 405

Rachis, 557

Radial canal, 373, 413

Radial cleavage, 257, 268

Radial symmetry, 19, 267, 372, 413

Radiata, 30, 33, 260-268, 365, 366, 633,

662

Radiellay 343, 344

Radiobilateral symmetry, 368, 372, 570

Radiolaria, 47, 56, 138 1*43, 206

bibliography, 216

Radiolariaii ooz(i, 143

Radiosa type, amoeba, 124, 125, 126

Raphid(is, 344

RaphidocystiSf 60, 139

Rataria, 481, 484

Rathkea^ 431, 442, 443

Recapitulation, 272-276

Red coral (sec Coralliurn)

Reduction, 307, 308, 530

of chromosomes, 14, 76

Reflexes, Cnidaria, 399, 493, 495, 533,

597-598

Regeneration, 4

Actiniaria, 590-592

Alcyonaria, 565

Ccrianthm, 632

Cteiiophora, 692

Hydroida, 489-492

Ilydromedusae, 492

Madreporaria, 614

Protozoa, 77-78

Scyphozoa, 629, 530-531

Regeneration field. Protozoa, 77, 78

Rejuvenation, Protozoa, 178

Renivra, 310, 311, 351

Renienne skeleton, 346, 347, 351

Renilla, 399, 668, 559, 561, 562, 663, 564.

565

Renillidae, 559

Reproduction, 34

{See also Asexual reproduction;

Sexual reproduction)

Reproductive tissue, 276, 281-282

Respiration, 3

Actiniaria, 596

Cnidaria, 395-396

Ctenophora, 693

Madreporaria, 614

Porifera, 304-305
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Respiration, Protozoa, 62-63

Scyphozoa, 536

Reticulopod, 112, 119, 121, 131

Reunition bodies, Hydroida, 491

Porifera, 307

RhabdocalyptuSj 333, 334

RhabdodermeMa^ 314, 317, 319

Rhabdome, 297

Rhabdosomc, 497

Rhabdostyla, 199

Rhabds, 297, 298

Rhagon, 293, 334, 336
, 341

Rheotaxis, 67-68

Rhinosporidium
,
1 64

RhipidodendroUj 106, 107

Rhizocaulonu', 403, 406

Rhizoniastigirm, 40, 118, 119

bibliography, 221

Rhizome, 400

Rhizophym, 471, 472
, 473, 479, 480

Rhizophysaliac', 473, 475, 479, 480

Rhizoplast, 57, 86

Rhizopoda, 118-143

amoeboid movement, 119-121

behavior, 121-123

bibliography, 212-216

characters, 118-119

classification, 46-47

definition, 118

phylog(;ny, 206

systematic account, 123-143

Rhizosloma, 380
, 382, 604

, 505, 524, 626,

527

Rhizostomeae, 371, 500, 503, 507, 524-

528, 535-536

bibliography, 652

phylogeiiy, 637

Rhodadis, 669, 586

Rhodaliidae, 478
,
479

Rhombogen, 237

Rhornbozoa, 233

Rhopalial lappets, 522, 524

Rhopalioid, 498
, 503, 509, 610

,
612

Rhopalium, 498, 499, 604,
606 , 513, 516

Rhopalonerm, 457, 463

Rhopalonemes, 383, 384, 385, 390

Rhopalura, 241
,
242-243, 244

Rhynchonympha, 116
,
117

Rossella, 324
, 329, 333, 334

Rugosa, 620-621

Rugose corals, 620-621

S

Sagartia, 378, 884, 573, 680
, 587, 688,

590, 599

Sagartiidae, 667
, 587, 590

SalineUa^ 244
,
245

Salts of medusae, 536-537

of protoplasm, 2, 3

Saniclasters, 297, 298

Sapropelic, 80

Saprozoic nutrition, 58, 59

Sarcocyst, 164

Sarcocystisy 163 ,
164

Sarcodtetyoily 548

Sareodiiia (srr Rhizopoda)

Sarcophyton, 549, 550, 551

Sareosporidia, 47, 162- 16^1

bibliography, 224

Sarcostyh', 409

.SVir«m, '413, 414, 415, 418, 419, 431, 441,

443, 450, 195

Stimkidloy 51

1

Seapulets, 521. 626
,
527

S(mpuIuH, 573, 674

Scapus, 669
,
672

, 573, 674

SchvUnckifty 151, 153

Sehizoeoel, 34, 36

A^chizocyntiHy 147, 148

Schizogony, 75, 144

Sehizogregarines, 1 17, 148
,
207

Schizont, 144

tSchizopnthfs^ 625

dckizotrichay 445

Scientific name, 22-24

Scleraxonia, 553, 557

Sclcritc, 296, 369

Sclerobhisi, 295, 300, 301

Sclcroprolein, 354

SchTOHcpta, 608 ,
604

Scolecida, 29, 30

Seopula, 199, 202

Scopule, 327, 330

Scyphn {hcc Sycon)

ScyphidiUj 199, 200

Scyphistoma, 499, 501, 507, 508, 620,

521-524, 528, 534

Scyphornedusae {see Scyphozoa)

Scyphozoa, 369, 370, 372, 385, 38('), 392,

497-538

asexual reproduction, 528-530

behavior, 531-534

bibliography, 649-652
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Scyphozoa, claasificatioa, 370-371

definition, 497

developmeht, 507, 511, 519, 521-524,

528

histology, 507-508

morphology, 499-508

palaeontology, 537-538

phylogeny, 636-637

physiology, 396, 534-537

regeneration, 530-531

sexual reproduction, 507

systematic account, 508-528

ScytomonaSf 99

Sea anemones (see Actiniaria)

Sea fan, 551, 553, 664,
557

Sea feather, 551

Sea pansy (see Renilla)

Sea pen, 559

(See also PenruUula)

Sea walnut, 663

Sea wasp, 515

Sea whip, 551, 666

Secretion, 3

Segment, 20

Segmentation, 20

of egg, 256-259

Selenococcidiumf 148
,
207

Semaeostomeae, 371, 498
, 500, 602 , 503,

604
, 505, 507, 519-524, 626

, 535

bibliography, 651-652

phylogeny, 637

Sensory bristles. Protozoa, 65, 66

Sensory cells, 278
, 279, 380

,
381

Sensory epithelium, 377, 380, 420
,
421

Sensory nerve cells, 278, 279, 377, 378,

380, 381, 672

Sensory pits, rhopalium, 604, 505, 606

Septa, 373, 538, 539

Septal filaments, 392, 396, 538, 541, 568,

672
, 581, 622 , 624, 630

Seriatopora, 610, 623

Seriatoporidae, 609, 610, 615

Sertutarella, 404, 432
,
434, 444, 448

Sertylaria, 408,
410 , 425, 426

, 444, 446
,

448

SertuUriidac, 402, 404
, 407, 408, 411, 444,

449, 635

Sexual reproduction, 4

Actiniaria, 587-589

Alcyonaria, 562-564

Ctenophora, 677-680

Hydroida, 427, 431-435, 457-459

Sexual reproduction, Madreporaria, 607|

608

Porifera, 311-312, 321-323, 356-358

Protozoa, 75-77, 103-105, 145-146,

149, 155

Scyphozoa, 507, 511, 519, 521-524, 528

Siphonophora, 481-483

Trachylina, 457-459

Zoanthidea, 624-625

Shelled Lobosa, 129-131

Shells, of Protozoa, 55-56

Sicula, 497

Siderastraeat 600, 601, 608, 609, 611, 612

Sigma, 297, 298

Sigmatophora, 286, 339, 341

Silicoblast, 296, 300, 301

Silicofiagellidae, 90, 91

Silver-line system, Protozoa, 169

Simulium^ carrier of LeucocyiozooUy 158

Siphon, 467

Siphonoglyph, 368
, 373, 538, 539, 540,

544, 575-577

Siphonogorgiidac, 551

Siphonophora, 370, 384
, 385, 386, 392,

396, 421, 467-485

bibliography, 648-649

phylogeny, 636

Siphonosome, 475

Siphonozooid, 373, 543, 649
,
668, 561

Slabbertaj 441

Soft corals (see Alcyonaria)

Sol, 1

Sol-gel theory, amoeboid movement, 121

Solation, 1

Solenia, 541

Solenocaulon, 555

Solenocyto, 37

Solitary corals, 605, 609

Solitary hydroids, 409-411, 440, 441

Solmaridae, 464

Solmarisy 464

SolmissiLSf 464, 466

SolmundeUay 464

Somatocyst, 471

SonderiGy 521

Spadix, 424
,
426

, 429, 432

Spathidiuniy 176, 178

Species, 22

number of. 25

Spermatid, 282

Spermatogenesis, 28?

Sphaeromes, 669 ,
57.
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Sphaeronectes, 473

Sphaerophryay 203

Sphaerozouniy 142, 143

Spheciospongiay 305, 343

Spherasters, 298, 299, 339, 840

Spherical symmetry, 19

Spicules, Alcyonaria, 550

Pennatulacea, 561

Porifera, 285, 290-301, 312-313, 314,

327-331, 337-339, 345-348

Spiculin, 327

Spindle, 13

Spiniporaj 452, 463

Spiral cleavage, 257, 268

Spiral zooids, Hydractiniay 409, 410

SpirastrelkLy 348, 349

Spirochontty 200, 202

Spirocysts, 382, 384, 390, 584

Spiro8tomum.y 62, 63, 65, 77, 169, 171, 181,

191, 192

Spirotricha, 48, 190, 191-196

Spirula, 584

Spondyhmmimy 105

Spongiay 354, 355

Spongicolay 519

Spongidae, 355

Spongillay 310, 352

Spongillidae, 285, 294, 295, 309, 343, 351-

352, 356-358, 360

Spongin, 300, 345, 346, 354

Spongin spicules, 354

Spongioblast, 301, 354

Spongiodermaj 555

Spongocoel, 288

Sporadiporay 452

Spore, 75, 143, 144, 147, 148, 160, 161

Sporoblast, 139

Sporogony, 75, 144

Sporosacs, 429, 441

Sporozoa, 47, 143-164

bibliography, 221-224

definition, 143

phylogeny, 207

Sporozoite, 144

Sporulation, 74, 75

Spumellaria, 140, 142, 143

Statocyst, Cnidaria, 415, 419, 420, 457,

468, 460, 495, 604, 505, 606, 533

Ctenophora, 665, 666 ,
667-668

Statolith, 419, 457

Stauractine, 327, 330

Stauridiay 442, 443

Staurocdlyptuiy 824, 333, 334

Stauromedusae, 371, 498, 499, 501, 602,

503, 505, 50a^l2, 528, 629, 530, 535

bibliography, 650

phylogeny, 637

StaurophorQy 445

Sieemtrupiay 415, 416, 441

SteUeUay 341

Stenotcles, 384, 385, 386, 388, 391

StentoTy 6, 54, 77, 166, 169, 171, 180, 190,

191

StephcdiGy 478, 479

Stephanomiay 475, 484

Stephanonympkay 117

Siephajwpkyesy 473

Stepha7U)8cyphu8y 519, 620

Stercoblustula, 233, 259, 261

Stereognstnila, 261, 252, 261, 262

Sterile culture, Protozoa, 59

Sterrastor, 298, 299, 339, 340

Stichodactylinc anemones, 669, 571, 584,

586, 639

Slichopathc8y 625, 626

Stigma, 65

Sioecharthrurny 242

Stoichactidae, 586

Stoichaciisy 669, 585, 586

Stolon, 372, 400, 489

Stolonifera, 371, 541, 646, 547-548

Stolonization, 489

Stomata, 568, 672, 579

Stomodacum, 266, 367, 868 , 500, 538

StomolophuSy 524, 528, 629, 536, 537

Siomotocay 415, 416, 434, 443, 450

SUmphiGy 587

StrcblmriaHtix, 115

SlreptaKter, 297, 339

Strobila, 620, 522, 626

Strobilatiori, 519, 522, 528, 629

Stromatoporida, 497

Strongyle, 297, 298

Slror^gylidiumy 196

Stylanlhecjiy 452, 463

StylasteTy 462, 453

Stylastenna, 370, 386, 452, 463, 454, 647

StyMukty 559 ^

Style, 452, 464

Styloid gonophorc, 429, 482

StylonychiGy 77, 166, 176, 181, 182, 194,

106

SlylophorGy 610

StyloielUiy 294
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SuheriteSf 384, 345, 349

Suberitidae, 844, 348, 349

commensal with crabs, 305-306

Suherogorgiaf 555

Suberogorgiidae, 555

Subgenital pits, 500, 501, 608, 507, 619

Subgenital porticus, 507, 517, 625

Subgenus, 23

Sublittoral, 80

Subspecies, 23

Subumbrella, 373

Subumbrellar funnels, 395, 498, 499, 500,

509

Suctoria, 48, 202-205

bibliography, 229-230

phylogeny, 205

Suctorial mouths, rhizostomes, 500, 524,

629

Sulculus, 566, 575

Sulcus, 539, 566, 575

Surface-tension theory of amoeboid

movement, 120

Swarmer, 75

Sycalie^ 317

Sycandra^ 320

Syceitay 315, 316

Sycouy 287, 291, 304, 310, 315, 816, 320,

321, 323

Syconoid structure, 289-292, 315-317

Sylleibid structure, 317, 318

Symbiosis, 81

{See also Commensalism)

Symmetry, 4, 11, 18-20

Symphylliay 611

Sympodial growth, 398, 403, 405, 407,

408

Synapse, 397

Synapsis, 14

Synapticula, 603

Syncoryncy 400, 401, 423, 440, 441, 443

Syncytium, 5, 6

Syngarny, 75

Synkaryon, 76, 173

Synuray 90, 91

Systcmatics, 22

Systilisy 201

Syzygy, 145, 146

T

Tabula, 450, 461, 603

Tabulata, 565, 620

Tactile combs. 419. 420. 421

Taxes, 67-69

Taxonomy, 22-26

Tecditty 573-586

Tectin, 55, 165, 167

Tedaniay 287, 344, 351, 367

Teleology, 15

Telestacea, 371, 646, 548

TelestOy 646, 548

Telolecithal eggs, 256, 268

Telosporidia, 47, 144, 207

Telotrochidiurriy 197, 200

Tenaculi, 573

Tentacles, 366, 373

Actiniaria, 566, 669, 571

Ctenophora, 664, 673, 676

Hydroida, 400-402, 404

Hydromedusae, 414, 415, 416

Madreporaria, 601

Suctoria, 202

Tentacular bulb, 414, 415, 417, 449, 466,

460

Tentaculata, 29, 30

Ctenophora, 663

Tentaculocyst, 457, 505

(<See also Lithostyle)

Tentaculozooid, 373, 409, 410, 425, 482

Tentilla, 467, 470, 473, 474

Termites, flagellates of, 115, 117-118

Tethyay 348, 349, 352

Teiillay 338, 341

Tetracoralla, 620-621, 623, 624, 639, 640

Tetractinellida, 286, 335-343

Tetrad, 13, 14

Tetramerous symmetry, 368, 373, 413,

499

Tetramin, 391

TetramituSy 113

Tetraplatiay 466, 467, 468

Tetraxon spicules, 297-299

Tetraxonida, 335

Texas cattle fever, 158

Textulariay 132, 134

Textularid type, Foraminifera, 131, 132

Thalassianthidae, 586

ThalassicoUiy 140

Thalassin, 391

Thaumantiidae, 445

Thaumantoscyphusy 629, 530

Theca, corals, 603, 604

hydra embryo, 436, 438, 440

Thecaphora, 370

{See also Calyptoblastea)
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Thecate hydroids, 407

{See aUo Calyptoblastea)

Thetleria^ 158, 159

Theileriosis, 159

Thelohania, 162

TheocarpuSy 427, 428, 445

Thermotaxis, 68

Thesooytes, 295, 304

Thorny corals, 625

Thuiariay 444

Tiara, 443

Tiaridae, 443

TiaropsiSy 418, 419, 445

Ticks, in piroplasinosis, 158

TiUina, 73, 74, 185

Tintinnidae, 164, 193, 194

Tissues, of invertebrates, 276-282

TjalfieMa, 677, 684, 686-690

Tonofibrils, 6, 8

Topotaxes, 67, 69

Tornote, 297, 298

7'racheUuSy 184, 185

Tracheloinonas, 99, 100

Traeliylina, 370, 454-467, 468

bibliography, 647-()48

development, 457-459, 462, 468

phylogeny, 635, 636

systematic account, 459-464

Trachymedusae, 370, 386, 454-464

Trachynemidae, 463

Transverse axis, 19, 20, 372

Trepioplax, 243

Tnaciinomyxon, 162, 163

Inaene, 298, 299, 337, 338, 339

Trial-and-error behavior, 67

Trihrachion, 336, 338

Triehites, 60, 51, 60, 83, 160-170, 184,

185

Trichocysts, 49, 60

Ciliala, 165-167, 168

Dinottagellata, 93, 96

Trichodina, 82, 199, 200

Trichomastix, 113

Trichornihs, 114, 115

Trichoifwnae, 84, 89, 114, 115, 117

Trichonympha, 116, 117

Trichoplax, 243

Trichorhiza, 441

Trichosphaerium, 130-131

Trichostomata, 48, 184, 185

Tripedalia, 614, 515

Triploblastic structure, 254, 264

Tripylea, 142, 143

Triradiate spicules, 299

TVochophore, 31, 694

Trophoaome, 423

Trophozoite, 144-146

Tropism, 69

Trypanoplasnm, 108, 109

Trj^panosoines, 106, 109-113

Tsetse flies, in trypanosonuasis, 111

Tubipora, 646, 548, 617

Tuhulana, 884, 385, 386, 400, 401, 404,

405, 410, 411, 412, 423, 425, 432,

434, 443, 48K, 490, 492

Tubiilarian hydroids [hcv (lymnobliistea)

Tubulariidae, 4(K), 402, 411, 434, 435,

441, 449, 635

Turhinolidae, (K)9

Twrn.s, 418, 443, 448

Turriiopsisy 443

IVlostyle, 297, 298, 343, 344, 349

I'ylotc, 297, 298

U

Ulmaridae, 521

Umhdlulay 559, 660, 686

Umbellululae, 559

Umbn41a, 373

Undulating membrane, 167, 184

IJndulipods, 58

Unipolar ingression, 261, 262, 433

UrceoUiria, 199

Urocenlruniy 171, 184, 185, 1S8

IJrolepiuSy 77, 176, 178, 196

Uronychidy 77, 196

Vrodyla, 194, J9fi

Vie, 317

V

Vaeuohir apparatus, 52, 63-61, 97, 98,

171

Vacuome, 9

Vaginicola, 201

Vaginicolidae, 199

Valkampjiay^n, 127

Vampyrella, 127, 128

Variety, 23

Velameiiy 670, 683

Velar plate, 427, 480

Velarium, 499, 513, 614
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VeUUa. 801. 306. 467. 460. 473. 470. 480. X
488, 484, 485

Velum, 373, 413, 421, 482

Venus’s flower basket, 826, 828, 880,

Venus’s girdle, 669

Veretillidae, 557

VeretiUum, 545, 547, 557, 068, 561

Vermes, 28-32

Verongia, 354

Verrucae, 573, 674

Verrucosa type, amoeba, 124, 125

Vexillumy 683

Virgula, 497

Virgulariat 559, 660

Virgulariidae, 559

Vitalism, 18

Volutin, 10, 11, 53

Volvent, 383

Volvocales (see Phytomonadina)

Volvocidae, 104, 105, 106

Volvox, 87, 105, 106, 359

Von Baer, laws of, 273, 275

Vorticella, 6, 169, 197, 198, 199

Vorticellidae, 169, 198, 199

VoamaeropsiSf 317

W

Wagener’s larva, 240, 241

Water content, ctenophores, 693

medusae, 382

protoplasm, 2

Water current, sponges, 302-303

Water regulation, Protozoa, 03-64

Williidae, 443

^ Xenia, 545, 646, 550, 551, 564

333 Xeniidae, 550

Z

Zanclea, 415, 443

Zaphrentia, 621

ZeUerieUay 183

Zoantharia, 371, 382, 566-632

Zoanthella larva, 622, 624

Zoanthidea, 372, 386, 622-625

bibliography, 660

phylogeny, 639, 640, 641

ZoanthuSy 625

Zoochlorellae, 81

in Alcyonaria, 544

in Hydra, 448

in Paramecium, 81, 171

in Scyphozoa, 537

Zooid, 407

Zoophyte, 27, 28, 662

Zoothamnium, 199, 200, 201-202

Zooxanthellac, 81, 92, 93, 94

in Actiniaria, 583, 584, 599

in Alcyonaria, 544, 646

in Hydroida, 448

in Madreporaria, 602, 614-616

in Millepora, 451, 452

in Radiolaria, 141

in Scyphozoa, 537

in Siphonophora, 485

Zygodactyla, 445

Zygote, 76






